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Bart^cfi, 1.2000 06 30: Rhombognathinae 1 AcatirHaJacaridael frorti itie (.ireat Barrier Reet
AmusllAJ4emoirs oftht OuecnslanJAh^^^ 155-203. Bmban.. IssN 0079-8835.

Samplefh)m tklalawL^ticbl ^soiiifS

conmlned one spfndBS^Acbm^^ sa\A \ 1 ofJlhonttognafi^: Threa qC iheso 12 rhoror

faogpathlne spoai^^^aORtrUsppnapensis Abe. Rhtmba&mt^fiiffni^^
sMUi3W Bartscfa, been recorded pre\' iously fi^dtiiwasoUtsKieeai^n) Atistt&liiS. the
ninespades R. fyrtomtm sp. nov., R. delicanttus sp. hov., J?, lafhn'dius sp. nov., /?. levi^M
spi nov., R. lon^pe^ sp. nov., R. reticulifer sp. nov., R. seminofatjjs sp. tiov.> R fericulm sp.

nov. and R. vulu/ipcs $p. nov. are described. A key is given lo ihc cattictn Austiatian iIujiu-

bognathines. O EasternA ustralia^ Great Bftrner Reef. Halat^aridac, rhomho^iathinfs, tww
records, new&pec'm, ifeseripvt^r^^:

Use SansL'h, Fotschini^!>imfi/iii Senckcnherg. Xofkestr. 31. 22007 ffenfilfiffg, Cerm^\
fc-mail BaNschi^'meercsforsdmn^ de): 29 September 1999.

KhQmbogqatbiliB mites inhsifoit intertitbtJ and
SKalW^btidal su'fetraia and marine andljrdcle-

isti waters. Rhombognatliines arc ii!gi\orou>.

accordingly Ihey are found either on algal fronds

or on substrata witli epiphy tes. Two rhombognalhine

]gni^v &hontbognaihy^ and bobactTMs^ strB

ivi^lyspread in me Pacrfic: 34 species

of Rhowbo^^nafhus and nine of hchactrus are

recorded from ihe wc.slern Pacific (Abe, 1998;

Ratlsch, U^^*^ }- Still the fauna of large areas is

unknown, especially tiiat of the Great Barrier

]R^11cS501fciS gap ofkjiowiedge, J.C. Otto took

Parte which latef pfty^ to mMtk 12 ihoitibo-

jpiathine species, representing t^^o usncmi Isohikims
— 1 species arid Rhonibogriailins - 1 1 species).

Three of these species had been recorded

previously, tlie others are ne\\ to science.

MATFRIAL AND MHTH()f)S

Jhe rhombognalhine mites from the Great

featficrReefMarine Pmk area were collected and

sorted by J .C, Otto, Australia InstituteofMarine
Science, TowiisvUle.

Tht miteS Were cleared in lactic acid mi
mditnted In g^ennejd^y. Hoiotyit^ ftrp

oepofdtedi^ftiii^li^mw^
*l"owns> ill© (MTW, paf4*ype5 and \ ouchcr

specimens in the IVfiXj, th^QtieensLaud M useum,

13nsbane(QM). the Weslem Australian Museum,
Perth (WAM), the Zoological Inslilule and
Zoological Museum, Hamburg (ZMBX 9ndtb&
author's halacarid collection (IB).

Abbreviations us*fd; AP = anterior dorsal

{tlate; AE ^&aX3gti^'&^^ tilaBe; AI* - anal

plate; ds-i to (is-5 = iixs/t to &S&i, pair of domi
setae; B = eiifmc*a< httitlb^red I io IV: GA =
genifnanal plate; GO = genital opening; GT'

genital plate, OC ^ ocular plate(sK P * palp. P-2

to P-4 = second to Iburlh palpal segment; pas
-

parambulacral s^Jtae; PD = posterior dorsal plate;

PE = posterior spheral |»latc(s); pgs - p<?n-

genhal setae^ nunibereid 1 to 5 from anterior to

posterior; sgs - subgenital setae Legs numbctcU
1 to IV, leg segments 1 to h are trochanter,

basiftniur tclofcmur, genu, tibia and tarsus.

Drawings were prepared iVtth acaitiera lucida.

Unless stated otherwise, adjunct and adanal scUie

are iJiown either in dorsal or ui ventral aspect.

Length offbe idbstnnah ihat &bnfliieMetiat
margin of the AD to the end (ifllie invj] Mdves^
The length of the PC' includes iIk pair of
posteriorly prt>iccling cones. The position of a

seta IS given in a decimal system, w iih reference

to the l^vigK) of a plate trom the anterior to

posterior maigin^ the pq&iMon of the legs with

reference lo the Teilg^ of 'flie idiosoma. The
length of 'A leg segment is that along the dorsal

margin. In the seialion formula of the legs, the

number of pas, solenidia and famuli is excluded.

Unless stat^ otherwise, the setation jbtitmla of
ihieielbfeiiTdra -preseots ifae mlknijbei^ idf'^isal/

ventral setae. Measurements in tnicroidetrcs

unless othenvise stated.

IQtt Rhamhognathus^ the number of adjunct

seiti943n and FE, the nutnberof{{orig^tid
setae atidthe setation oil the legs tslditwtit© vary.

Tach description is supplemented frith notes vm.

generally unilaicrai, variants; the number al

eases- are »irparentti«ses.
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FIG. 1 . Isobactnis ponapensis Abe, 1996; A, idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma, ventral, female; C, genitoanal

plate, male; D, ovipositor, female (genital spines of left halfdashed); E, leg 1, ventromedial, female. Scale bar =

50|jLm.

SYSTEMATICS

RHOMBOGNATHINAE Viets, 1927

Isobactrus Newell, 1947

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation). Isobactnis

(Lohmann, \ %^9)=AletessetosiisLohraQnx\, 1889.

DIAGNOSIS. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
present, sometimes flised. AD with pair of setae.

OC with (rarely 1 ) setae, 2 gland pores and 0-1

comeae. PD (or area representing PD) with 1-3

pairs of setae. Adanal setae absent. Ventral plates

reduced, epimera I and II rarely fused in the

median; epimera III with 1-2 setae, epimera IV
with 1 seta which may insert within the striated

integument. Genital plate not fiased with anal

plate. Females with 3(-4) pairs ofpgs; males with

32-98 pgs. Gnathosoma short, generally
concealed in dorsal aspect. Both pairs of
maxillary setae on rostrum. Palps 4-segmented.

P-2 with 1 seta; P-3 without seta; P-4 with 3

(rarely 4) basal setae. Legs shorter than idiosoma.

Tibiae I and 11 each with a pair of ventral setae;

generally 1 seta bipectinate and 1 seta smooth.

Tarsi I, II and FV with 3 dorsal setae each (one

species with 4 setae), tarsus III generally with 4

setae, rarely with 3 or 5. Tarsi lack ventral setae.

Solenidion on both tarsus I and II dorsolateral in

position. Tarsi I-IV each with carpite (rod-like

sclerite) between end of tarsus and central

sclerite. Central sclerite lacks tine-like process.

The 2 claws smooth or with tines.

Isobactrus ponapensis Abe, 1996

(Fig. 1)

Isobactrus ponapensis Aht, 1996: 17-24, figs 1-4.

MATERIAL. 9,^,1 tritonyniph (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, Long Island, Whitsundays, sand at 0.5m, 28

Febmary 1997; coll. J.C.Otto. 9. 1 tritonyniph (QM
S50961), collection data as above. ? (IB), collection data

as above.

DESCRIPTION. Idiosoma of female 322-335

long, of male 332. Gland pore on AD im-

mediately anterior to ds-I (Fig. lA). OC wider

than long. PD large, marginally foveate, reaching

between OC. Setae ds-2 within striated in-

tegument. Setae ds-3 to ds-5 on PD, ds-3 and ds-4

anterior and level with insertion of leg III, ds-5
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posterior to the level of leg IV. Epimera I and 11

with a seta each. Epimera III and IV separated by

striated integument (Fig. IB); EIII with ventral

seta; succeeding seta within margin of ElV.

Female GO surrounded by plate; anterior pair of

pgs within striated integument, succeeding 2

pairs of pgs on and in margin of genital plate,

respectively. Genital sclerites with 2 pairs of sgs.

Ovipositor with 10 well-sclerotised genital

spines (Fig. ID); 2 pairs each anteroapically and
posteroapically, the latter followed by pair of
spiniform genital spines. Two pairs of
anteroapical genital spines large, equal in size,

each with median process flanked by 2 small

tines. Posteroapical genital spines in shape
similar to but slightly smaller than anteroapical

pairs of genital spines. Male GP with 49 pgs;

genital sclerites with 4 pairs of sgs (Fig. IC).

Gnathosoma slightly wider than long. Legs
shorter than idiosoma. Leg chaetotaxy from
trochanter to tarsus: legs I and II, 1, 2, 3, 2, 5, 3;

leg 111, 1, 1, 2, 2, 4, 4; leg IV, 0, 1, 2, 1, 4, 3.

Ventromedial seta on tibia I (Fig. IE) and II

bipectinate. Apical pair of fossary setae

delicately furcate. Carpite between tip of tarsus

and central sclerite solid. Accessory process on
claws with single tooth.

Idiosoma of tritonymph 272-278. Setae ds-2

and ds-3 within striated integument.
Arrangement of gland pores as in adults. Small

genital plate with pair ofsubgenital setae and pair

of perigenital setae, another pair of pgs within

striated integument. Shape and setation of legs

same as in adults.

REMARKS. Isobactrus ponapensis was described

originally on the basis of females, males and

juveniles from Ponapc, Micronesia (Abe, 1996).

The individimls from the Great Barrier Reef are

larger than the adults from Micronesia which

have an idiosomal length of 255-280, and there

are small differences in the insertion ofthe three

pairs of setae on the PD— in the adults from the

Great Barrier Reef the interval between ds-3 and

ds-4 is shorter than between ds-4 and ds-5, in

those from Micronesia the distance ds-3 to ds-4

and ds-4 to ds-5 is almost the same.

The ovipositor of Isobactrus ponapensis bears

10 genital spines whereas the Northern Atlantic

species /. selosus (Lohmann, 1889) and /.

uniscuiaUis (Viets, 1939) have 11 genital spines

(Bartsch, 1975a).

DISTRIBUTION. Micronesia, Ponape Island,

from intertidal coarse coral sand (Abe, 1996),

and Australia, Great Barrier Reef, from shallow
water sandy deposits.

Rhombognathus Trouessart, 1888

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation). Rhom-
bognathus notops (Ciosse, 1855) = Pachvgmthus notops

Gosse, 1855.

DIAGNOSIS. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
present, sometimes fused. AD with pair of setae.

OC with 2 setae, 2 gland pores, and 0-2 comeae.
PD with 1-2 pairs of setae. Adanal setae on anal

plate. Ventral plates often fused. AE with 3 pairs

of ventral setae plus 0-6 adjunct setae; PE with 1

dorsal, 3 ventral and 0-3 adjunct setae. Females
with 1-45 pairs of pgs; males with 7-25 pairs of,

generally plumose, pgs. Both pairs of maxillary

setae on rostrum. Palps 4-segmented. P-2 with 1

dorsal seta in distal half; P-4 with 3 basal setae;

apically an often spur-like seta. Legs shorter than

idiosoma. Tibiae with 2 ventral setae, one or both

bipectinate. Tarsi I-IV with 3, 3, 3-4, 3 dorsal

setae, respectively, and ventral setae. Solen-

idion on both tarsus I and II dorsolateral in

position. Tarsi with 2 claws. Central sclerite

between claws lacks tine-like process. Carpite

(rod-like sclerite) present between end of tarsus

and central sclerite.

Rhombognathus cyrtonotus sp. nov.

(Figs 2, 3)

ETYMOLOCiY. For tlie ciir\ed (kyrtos, Greek) back

(notos, Greek), in contrast to the rather tlattened idiosoma

of the majority ofRliombognathus,

MATERIAL. HOLOT^TE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, 19"20.12'S, 149°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef, medium
coarse sand at I Dm, 24 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.

PAR.^TYPES. 2 9,1 tritonymph (MTQ), collection data

as above. 2 9 (QM S50962)' collection data as above. 2 ?

(ZMH A96/99), collection data as above. 4 2 (IB),

collection dam as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 6 (WM1
99/1439), Great Barrier Reef Lizard Island, Site 'Washing

Machine', coarse sand and rubble at 7m depth, 14 October

1998; coll. .I.e. Otto.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 202-211 long;

holotype 2 1 1 long, 140 wide. Dorsum raised. AD,
OC and PD separated (Fig. 2A). Plates unifonnly

covered with faint reticulum, each mesh
subdivided. AD 57 long, 75 wide; anterior

margin broadly arched, posterior margin
rounded; gland pores in lateral margin; posterior

line of internal muscle scars at 0.67. OC 65 long,

48 wide; with 2 comeae, 2 gland pores and a pore

canaliculus; posterior gland pore by 2-3 times its

diameter removed from lateral margin of OC.
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FIG. 2. RhomhognathiLs cyrtonotits sp. no\ .; A. idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma. ventral, male; C, posterior

portion of idiosoma. ventral, male; D. gnatiiosoma, ventral, male; E, tip of tarsus iV, ventral (dorsal setae

dashed), temaiu; I \ lo^ \. nicJial. leniale; G, leg 11, medial, female; H, leg III, ventromedial, female; I, leg IV,

ventral, female, asc = anal sclerilc; av = anal valve. Scale bar = 50jxm.

PD 127 long, 97 wide. Plate evenly and delicately ds-1 1 7 long; succeeding setae 7-8 long. Posterior

reticulated; posteriorly with pair ofnarrow ridges seta on OC at 0.60. PD in holotype unilaterally

but no wide costae. Posterior cones extending Twilli2setae,elsewithpairofs!n^esetae.AdaliaI

beyond median margin ofPD. Pair ofgland pores setae on anal valves.

nearposteriormarginofPD. Analscleritessmall, Ventral plates AE, PE, GP and AP fused to a

squeezed between lamellar anal valves. Setae ventrd sbi^^ld l^ig. tbis shield 169 long.
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FIG. 3. Rhomhognaihtis cyrtonotus sp. no\M A. idiosoma, lateral, female; B. idiosoma, veniral, female; C,

oviposilor, female (perigenital sclae and genital spines of left side omitted); D, gnathosoma, lateral, female; E,

fouilh palpal segment, lateral; F. telofemur II, lateral, female; G, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial setae and claw

omitted); H, tarsus II, lateral, female (medial setae and claw omitted); I, posterior portion of idiosoma,

tritdiiymph. gsp = genital spines; pa = papilla. Scale bar= SOfun.

Areas corresponding to AE and PE lack adjunct

setae. On PE ventral setae shoncr than dorsal

seta. GO 27 long, 1 7 wide; not reaching the level

of insertion of leg IV. Perigenital setae plumose,

arranged trapezoidally; holoiype with 7 and 9

86^ kteral to GO and 1 pair of basilar setae,

close together, posterior to GO (Fig. 2C).

Spermatopositor 42 long, 45 wide; extending

beyond anterior p^geni^ setae.

Gnathosoina 56 long, 48 wide; 1 .2 times longer

than wide (Fig. 2D). Rostrum 19 long, anteriorly

naiTow&d; 1 pairs of maxillary setae inserted

ac^ac^ent; loslral tip with one slender and 1 very

reduced pair of rostral setae. Tectum slightly

convex.

Legs I and IV equal in length; approximately

0.7 of idiosomal length. Insertion ot leg III at

0.5 1 , that ofleg IV at 0.65. Legs as in female (Fig.

2F-I). Chaetotaxy oftrochanter to tarsus: les L 1,

2, 3, 3, 5, 3; leg U, 1, 2, 3, 3, 5, 3; leg HI, 1 , C2, 3,

5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 3. Tarsus TV with 2 short,

pectinate spiniform pas (Fig. 2E ). Tarsus III with

setiform medial pas and short, spiniform lateral

pas-
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FIG. 4. Rhombognathus delicatiilus sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosoma, ventral; C, posterior portion

of idiosoma, ventral; D, gnathosoma, ventral; E, leg I, ventromedial; F, leg II, ventromedial; G, leg III, ventral;

H, leg IV, ventral, asc = anal sclerite; av ^ anal valve. Scale bar = 50)xm.

Carpites oftarsi I and II 5 long, those oftarsi III

and IV 6 long. Each claw with accessory process

but no further tines.

Female. Idiosoma 223-247 long. Areas with
striated integument wider than in males; dorsum
distinctly raised (Fig. 3A). PD somewhat shorter

than in male. Ventral plates AE, PE and GP fused

to a ventral shield; AP separated by wedge of

striated integument (Fig. 3B). AE and PE lack

adjunct setae. GO not reaching the level of

insertion ofleg IV. GO surrounded by 5 (rarely 6)

pairs of pgs; anterior pairs of pgs positioned
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somewhat anterior to the level of insertion of leg

IV. Genital sclerites each with 2 sgs. Genital

acetabula obscured. Extended ovipositor approx-

imately 55 long; v^ilh pair of small, cone-like

papillae basally and 5 pairs of sclerotised genital

spines apically (Fig. 3C); each spine 6-7 long and
ending with 5 tines.

Palps of gnathosoma extending beyond tip of

rostrum (Fig. 3D). P-4 with one wide and 2

slender setae and a spur-Hke process (Fig. 3E).

Chelicera 62 long; claw wi th serrate dorsal edge.

Length :w idth ratio oftelofemora: 1.7, 1.8, 1.6,

1.6. Tibiae I and II slightly shorter than

telofemora I and II. Tarsi I and II slightly shorter

than tibiae; tarsi 1 1 1 and IV as long as tibiae 1 1 1 and
IV, respectively. Telofemora I and II (Fig. 3F)

each with 2/1 dorsal/ventral setae, telofemora III

and IV with 2/0 setae. Ventrolateral seta on genu I

long, stout and bipectinate (Fig. 2F); these setae

on genua II and III short, seta-like; ventrolateral

seta on genu IV slightly pectinate and larger than

seta on genu III. Tibiae I-IV with 2, 1, 1, 2

bipectinate setae. Tarsus I with papillifonu fam-

ulus, setiform solenidion and pair of doubled pas

(Fig. 3G): tarsus II (Fig. 3H) without famulus,

else similar to tarsus I. Tarsi III and IV resembling

those of male.

Tritonymph. Idiosoma 185 long. PD smaller but

with pair of ridges and reticulation as in adults.

AE and PE separated. GP and AP fiised; this GA
with 2 pairs of pgs and 1 pair of minute sgs (Fig.

31). Number of setae of ietis same as in adults;

telofemora 1-lV with 2/1, 2?!, 2/0, 2/0 setae.

Variations. Varieties in characters of adults:

length of idiosoma, 2: 223-247 (10); length of

idiosoma, 6 : 202-21 1 (2); number of adjunct setae

on either side of AE: (19), 1(1); number of

adjunct setae, PE: 0(19), 1 (1); number of pgs on

either side ofGO, 9:5(1 6), 6 (4); number ofpgs

plus basilar setae in either half, 6 : 7+1 (3), 9+1 (I );

number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment leg I leg 11 leg III leg IV

2 2(34) 2(24) 1(24) 1(24)

3 2/1(24) 2/1(24) 2/0(24) 2/(K24)

4 3(24) 3(24) 2(1), 3(23) -"*(24)

5 5(24) 5(24) 5(24) 5(24)

REMARKS. Rhomhognathus cyrtonotus is

characterised by the combination of idiosoma

wide; PD with I pair of setae; AE, PE and GP
flised in both males and females; AE and PE
generally lack adjunct setae; female with 5 pairs

of pgs; in males pair of basilar setae posterior to

GO; gnathosoma 1.2 times longer than wide;

telofemora I-IV with 2/1, 2/1, 2/0^ 2/0 setae, and

tarsal claw with accessory process but without

additional tines.

R. cyrtonotus resembles R. cebints Bartsch,

1983, a species recorded from the Philippines

(Bartsch, 1983). Females of R. cyrtonotus are

distinguished from R, cebuus by the number of

perigenital setae — 5 pairs in R. cyrtonotus^ 1

1

pairs of setae in R. cebuus. Male R. cyrtonotus

have the pair of basilar setae posterior to the GO;
in R. cebuus these setae are level with the

posterior edge of the GO.

At low magnification, Rhombognathus cyr-

tonotus is separated iVom eastern Australian

congeners by the combination of: idiosoma wide;

anal sclerites nanow; gnathosoma short; telo-

femora I and II each with 2/1 dorsal/ventral setae;

claws with single tooth. In contrast to the majority

of Rbombogna/hus species, the posterior gland

pore on the OC of both adult and juvenile R.

cyrtonotus is not close to the lateral margin but

removed by 2-3 times the diameter of that pore.

Males can be separated from congeners on the

basis of the position of the basilar setae.

In contrast to the majority of Rhonibognatbus
species, tritonymphs of R, cyrtonotus have the

genital plate fused with the anal plate.

Rhombognathus delicatulus sp. nov.

(Figs 4-6)

ETYMOLOGY. For the delicate {delicatuius, Latin)

ornamentation of the dorsal plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Ban-ier

Reef, 19^22.36^S, 149°0L05'E, Club21 Reef, coarse sand

an(j mbble at 15m. 26 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.

PARATYPES. 9, 6\ 1 trilonyniph (MTQ), collection data

same as above. 9 and c(QM S50963), collection data

same as above. 9 (WAM 99/1440), 6 (WAM 99/1441).

collection data same as above. 9, 6 (ZMH A97/99),

collection data same as above. 3 9 , 2 d , 2 tritonymphs (IB),

collection data same as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 9,

6 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, 19°20.12'S. 149°02.85'E,

Elizabeth Reef, coral rubble at 16-26m, 24 December
1997; coll. J.C. Otto. (IB), Great Barrier Reef,

19=20.I2\S, 149°02.85'E, Eli/abe* Reef, coai^e sand and

rubble at 1 Om, 25 December 1 997; coll. J.C. Otto. 2 9 , 2 d
(IB), Great Barrier Reef, 18°26.36'S, 146°42.24'E,

Bramble Reef, coarse sand at 5m, 9 April 1998; coll. J.C.

Otto.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 223-260 long;

holotype 235 long, 137 wide. Dorsal plates

delicately reticulated (Fig. 4A); each mesh
subdivided. AD 78 long, 75 wide; anterior

margin rounded: posterior portion of AD tri-

angular; posterior scars of muscle strings in an

almost straight line at 0.60 relative to length of
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FIG. 5. Rhombognathus delicatulus sp. nov.; A, tarsus I, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); B, tarsus

II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); C, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsal setae dashed); D,

idiosoma, ventral, female; E, ovipositor and two ofthe genital spines (enlarged), female; F, posterior portion of

idiosoma, ventral, female; G, gnathosoma, lateral, female; H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae

omitted); I, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. gac = genital acetabula. Scale bar = 50|xm.

AD. Pair of gland pores in lateral margins at the

level of insertion of leg 1. OC 67 long, 37 wide;

with 2 comeae and 2 glands pores in lateral

margin; pore canaliculus almost halfway between

gland pores. PD 137 long, 85 wide; evenly

reticulated; each mesh with 12-18 minute pits.

Anterior portion ofPD rounded; posterior cones

hardly extending beyond median margin of PD.

Anal valves prolonged, extending beyond narrow

anal sclerites. Dorsal idiosomatic setae small;

ds-1 10 long and hardly longer than setae on OC

and PD. Posterior seta on OC at 0.44 relative to

length of OC, that equals level of median edge.

Single pair of setae on PD at 0.26. Adanal setae

on anal valves.

AE, PE, GP, and AP fiised to a ventral shield

(Fig. 4B); this shield 195 long. Integument of
ventral plates delicately punctate. Portion

representing AE with 1 pair of adjunct setae. No
adjunct setae on PE. GO 27 long, 17 wide.

Anterior margin of GO almost level with
insertion of leg IV; interval between posterior
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edge ofGO and end ofidiosoma 1 .4 times length

of GO. Perigeoilal seiae plumose; arranged

trapezoidally; on either side a line of S setae;

basils setae adjacent to GO and at O.SO relativcr

Id leng^ of <X}. SpermaiQposuor 40 Ipi^ 4^
wide; extending beyond GO and ahteriot
pcrigenital setae (Fig. 4C).

C^9l;bo$oQ]a 67 long,42 wide; 1^ times lofigcsr

U^iwtd^ fFig.4D). Rostrum slender. 3()long, U
wide. Basal pair of maxillaiy setae almost IS

long; succeeding adjacentpair ot setae distinctly

Leg I inserted at 0.1 1, leg IV at 0.64. Legs
shorter tlian idiosoma. Leg ! and IV subequal in

length, about 0.8 tunes of length of idiosoma.

Form of teloferaora as lu feuuale. Tibiae C3'l-

indrical;each tibia sli^rtSy^ortorthan telof^ur
of that leg. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to

tarsus: leg I, 1, 2, 5, 5, 5. 3 : leg H, 1, 2, 5,5, 5,3:

leg in, 1,1,3, 3. 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1. 3. 3, 5, ?.

Telofemora I-IV with 4/lT4/I, 3/0, 3/0 setae.

Mfentrolateral seta on both genu 1 a^ I\' bi-

pectinate (Fig. 4E,^ tb^se setae on gienua U and
rn slender (Fig.4F, G). Tfbial with pair ofstout,

bipectinate setae: tibiae II and IIT each wilh
.slender, smooth ventrolateral and stout, bi-

pectmate ventrofiiedial seta. Tibia iV with largt^

ventrolateral and shorter vervtromedial seta; boUi

bipectinate. Dorsal setae on tarsi at low
magnification plain, under oil immersion
delicate pluinosity nrcogrusable. Solenidion on
larsus I 10 long, famulus papillifomi. 1 long,

positioned halfwav between solenidion and
dorsal fossary seta iFig. 5A). Solenidion on

tarsus U. lOiqngCFig. aD). TacSi ladld H ^hwith
pair of dtnAied poa. TMus III widi setrfaml,

eupathid' lii^Mf.pas and ^piniform. pectinate

lateral pas. Medial pas on tarsus IV long and

plumose: lateral paS spbiifitm^ llltettseiy

pectinate (Fig. 5C ).

Carpites on tarsi I and II 6 long, on tarsi 111 and
TV 7-S long. AcoessQzy process of claws "with.

single tooth.

Feniale. Idiosoma 192-269 long. LX")rsal aspoc:

same as in male, Setae ds-1 slightly longer than

followmg setae. Ventral plates AE, PE and GP
^sed; this ventral shield contiguous with ana]

plate. GO surrounded by XQ p^ngstntil
Anterior pair of pgs levd With ventral setae on
epiincTa IV. Second pair ofpgs almost IcatI with

anterior edge ofGO (Fig. 5D ). hiterval between
pgs-4 and pgs-5 slightly larger than between the

other pgs. Genit^ sclerltes 63 loo^ cacl^ scierite

gcrutal spines; cacii genital spine with one largo

medial tooth and 4-Ji btend teetb (F^ 56).

(rcnital acctabula very small, positioned im*

mediately posterioir to theievel ofpgs-4 {Fig. if\

, GoMlltotirba 1.^1.^ liines longer than wide.
&dp$8l|3dght: expending beyond end of rostnmL

CFig.'5G). Basal pair oi rostral setae ahnost as

long as apical pair of roaxillary setde. ChdtCerA
70 long. Cheliceral claw short.

Iclotcmora I-IV 19. 2.1J. 2.0. 1.9 times longer

than high Me^iial ;vhs on tarsus IV setifoou»

delicately plumose; latexaL pas spinifonn«
peclinale (Fig. 511).

Trtktnympk Idios<>ma 1 82-212 long. PD^tfer
ihan in adults, t il Jim and lateral portions

foveate, not reticuiaic . Ventra] plates*AE> add
OA separate. AE with pair of adjmffit-^tae. No
adjonci scliic on PL GP .nid AP fused (Fi;j 'Ii

GA with 2 pairs ofpgs and 1 pair ofsgs; 3 pairs of

minute genital acetabula. Leg chaetotaxy fronl

trochimler io fareus: legs 1 and 11, 1 . 2. 4. 5. 5, 3;

leg 111. IJ 5. 4; kg I\^ 0, U 2-3. 3, 5, 3. Telo^

femoral to IV wiih3''],3/U3.'Oand2-3A) setae.

Vai'iations. Amongsl the material examined*

several individuals, e.g. from. ElizabcUi Keef
(MTQ), differ fron: t>ij ise from the type locality in

the following charatieib: giiall^osomal base and

rostrum short, gitaihosoma I3-I.4 times longer

than wide (Fig. 6A. B'l, reticulation of PD rather

prointoejiit; ds- , acom nvitc the Icngtli of the

SUC^^ecKog setae: ds-3 slightly posterior to

rpedial cotTicr of OC; bipectinate ventral seta nn

genu 1 as long as ventral setae oftibia 1 fFig. fiC);

ventral seta on genu IV slender \^v.\ pecuiat*

iTig, 6D'i; ventromedial seta or. iibia W sicnJcr.

Its pectirialion very faint or lacking; tcloleraora

hatdty longer t]ian tibiae. Most marked is the

sh-::Tt yniathosomii W'idiiii tlie fhombognathincs.

such a difference in the lei^gth ofthe gnathosoina

iinusisaL Nonis&ekss, the specimens outlined

arc presently not regarded as belonging, to a

separate species.

VWecibofchamder? in aduttSr length of idio*

soma, '?: l92-26*> ilO); length of idiosoma, i^^:

223-260 (10): number oi adiunct sei;.ie on either

side ofAE: i 2 ), I (3 3 ), 2 ( 5 ); niiin bcr at adj unct

setae onP& (4U>; nun^ber o£pg;s on either side

oCtiO^ $ t S^)$liainb<NfOf^g$plcisbaaiIarsetae
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FlG.p.RhombognaTtm deiiemulussg^ nov.from Elizabeth ReeftA, ffwthpsema*V€ntraJ. male; B^gnathosoma,
latei^l^ ^^t\ C, l^t. mteiAl, fbt&ale: leglV^ medial, female. Scale l)ffir»SOMJii*

in either haU; S: 7+1 f3), 8+1 (10), 9-M (7);

number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

Mgment icgl leg 11 leg III leg IV

2 2(4iH 1(40) 1(40)

3 3/1(1), 4/1(40) 3/0(3S>), j/a(40j

4/0(1). 4/0(1 J

4/1(38)

4 5(40)

5 5(40) 5rn)) 5(40) N4(h

RI:MARKS. The nK)sl obvious characters of

Rhomhugna/Jiiis ilclicaiidus are: the utiifomily

reticujiated PD with a single pair of setae; the

ventral shield: the narrow anal sclerites surpassed

by the anal valves, the low number of adjunct

setae; the slender gnathosoma; the combination

4/1 , 4/1, 3/0^3/0 setaemtheteteffcm^ia I-l V; and

the claws with a -single tine. At a ^iip^cial
glance, R. delie&tulus resembles th^ western
Pacific R. neptune11US BavXsch, 1992. /?. oblongus

Bartsch, 1989a, R. teurinus Abe, 1996, and the

westemkvs^asSI^Kp&cmm^^ 1993.

R. ncpinnel/ns and R. fevn'nas differ from R.

delicQiulua in the outline of tlie AD, the insertion

of ai5-3 on the "OC* azi!l tBp shape of the

gnathosoma. The PD of R. ohlongtts is more
slender than thai of/?, del icat nl as . R-

psammophiius lacks the reticulation on the dorsal

plates, the series of muscle scars is closer to the

posterior majgrn of the AD, j^d tlie ds-4 ate

dosei: to the ^terior margin ofthe PDlhan in R,

deHdisttutus.

Rhombognathns lathridius sp. nov.

(Figs 7, 8)

ETYMOLOGY. Because of the shape of the body and
legs, this species is believed to live hidden {laihricSos^

Greek) in sandy deposits.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. S (MTQ). Great Banier
Reet: I8°48.92'S, t46°25.76T, Pandora Reef, St Ucoarae

sand, Im, 22 Januan' I9<)S: coll J.C. Otlo. P/VRATYPES.
2<J, 1 trilonvmph (M rQl collcclion daui as ahnive.

c5(QM S50964). collcclion data as above. 2V (WAM
99/1442, 1443). colleciion dala Lb. abo\e. r'. (/MH
A98/99), collection data as above. 4 t , 3 d , 2 aiion>Tnphs

(tB), coUebtim data as above.

DFSCRIFTION. XJa/e. Idiosoma 229-254 long,

holotype 248 long, 145 wide. Dorsal plates very

^t^ andnlinutelyteticulated. AD^QC andPD
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FIG. 7. Rhombognathus lathridius sp. nov.; A, idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma, ventral, male (adanal setae

illustrated both in A and B); C, posterior portion of idiosoma, ventral, male; D, gnathosoma, ventral, male; E,

gnathosoma, dorsal, male; F, gnathosoma, lateral, male; G, tarsus II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae

omitted); H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsomedial seta omitted); I, tarsus III, lateral, male (dorsomedial

seta, medial pas and claw omitted); J, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted), ads = adanal seta.

Scale bar = 50|jLm.

separated (Fig. 7A). AD 82 long, 72 wide;

anterior margin with small, rounded process;

posterior margin ovate. Pair of gland pores in

lateral margins at the level of insertion of leg I.

OC 67 long, 42 wide; each plate with single

cornea; two gland pores in lateral margin; pore

canaliculus between pores. PD 145 long, 80

wide. Anterior portion of PD triangular. Pair of

gland pores at base of posterior cones. Dorsal

setae small; ds-1 approximately 10 long, not

markedly longer than posterior pairs of setae.

Setae ds-1 on AD posterior to the level of gland

pores and at 0.52-0.54. Setae ds-3 at 0.52 relative

to length of OC. Single pair of setae on PD at

0.27. Adanal setae 7 long, on tube-like pedestals.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a

ventral shield (Fig. 7B). Surface of plate

delicately punctate. AE with 2-3 pairs of adjunct
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FIG. 8. Rhombognathus lathridius sp. nov.; A, idiosoma, ventral, female; B, ovipositor, ventrolateral, female; C,

leg I, medial, female; D, leg II, medial, female; E, leg III, medial, female; F, leg IV, medial, female; G, tip of
tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); H, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar = 50|xm.

setae. PE with 1 dorsal, 3 ventral and 2 marginal setae plumose; 7-8 setae arranged trapezoidally

adjunct setae. GO 25 long, 15 wide. Perigenital around GO; pair of basilar setae posterior to GO
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(Fig. 7C). Spermatopositor 37 long, 40 wide,

extending somewhat beyond anterior perigenital

setae.

Gnathosoma slender, 75 long, 46 wide, 1.6

times longer than wide (Fig. 7D). Rostrum 32

long, 15 wide, almost parallel-sided. Tectum
truncate (Fig. 7E). Basal pair ofmaxillary setae in

basal half of rostrum. Palps slightly flattened,

extending beyond tip of rostrum. P-2 with long

dorsal seta. Cheiicera 71 long. Cheliceral claw
narrow (Fig. 7F), 1 long, its dorsal margin smooth.

Legs short, without claws and carpite about

half as long as the idiosoma. Insertion of legs III

and IV at 0.47 and 0.64, respectively. Number
and arrangement of setae on trochanters to tibiae

as in female. Tarsi I-IV with 3, 3, 4, 3 dorsal setae.

Tarsi I and n each with pair of doubled pas; as in

female, famulus on tarsus 1 2 long (Fig. 7J),

solenidion 6 long. Solenidion on tarsus II 1 long,

conspicuously wide (Fig. 7G). Lateral pas on

tarsus III flattened, bipectinate (Fig. 71); medial

pas setiform. On tarsus IV dorsolateral fossary

seta plumose; lateral pas flattened, bipectinate;

medial pas plumose (Fig. 7H).

Carpite short, on tarsi I and II 4 long; on tarsi III

and IV 5 and 6 long. Claws short and smooth,

they lack accessory processes and tines.

Female. Idiosoma 235-254. In dorsal aspect

similar to male, though areas of striated in-

tegument larger. Pair of setae on PD at 0.25-0.28.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a

ventral shield (Fig. 8A). GO surrounded by 10

perigenital setae. Anterior portion of GO not

extending to the level of insertion of leg IV. Four

anterior pairs of setae positioned almost
equidistant. Anterior pairs of pgs 15 anterior to

GO but not extending beyond the level of

insertion of leg IV. Genital sclerites with 2 pairs

of sgs. Ovipositor with 5 pairs of claw-like

genital spines (Fig. SB); spines 5 long, 3 wide;

each with 5-6 tines.

Legs I and II flattened. Telofemora I-IV 1.3,

1.3, 1.2, and 1.3 times longer than high,

respectively. Tibiae I-IV slightly shorter than

telofemora. Leg chaetotaxy: leg I (Fig. 8C), 1, 2,

7, 3, 6, 3; leg II (Fig. 8D), 1, 3, 7, 3, 6, 3; leg 111

(Fig. 8E), 1 , 2, 4, 4, 5, 4; leg IV (Fig. 8F), 0, 2, 4, 5,

5, 3. Basifemora, genua and tibiae dorsally with

short slightly plumose setae which are less than

length of each segment, and 0-1 long smooth
setae which are much longer than length of the

segment. Ventral seta on genua delicately

pectinate. Tibiae l-IV with 2, L 1,2 bipectinate

setae. Ventral setae on tibia I equal in length; on

tibia IV ventrolateral seta slightly smaller than

ventromedial one. Slender ventrolateral seta of

tibiae II and III as long as coarsely bipectinate

ventromedial seta. Dorsal setae on tarsus IV
smooth; lateral pas short, flattened, pectinate;

medial pas slender, lightly plumose (Fig. 8G).

Tritonymph. Idiosoma 232 long. Shape of AD
and OC similar to that of adults. PD shorter; ds-4

inserted at 0.22. Plates AE, PE and GA separated

(Fig. 8H). AE with 1-2 pairs ofadjunct setae; PE
with I pair of adjunct setae; GA with 2 pairs of

pgs. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to tarsus:

legl,l,2,6,3,6,3;legll,l,3,6,3,6,3;leglll,l,

2, 3, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 2-3, 4, 5, 3. Arrangement
of pectinate setae on tibiae same as in adults.

Tarsi III and IV each \\ith flattened bipectinate

lateral pas, and slender, setifonn medial pas.

Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:

length of idiosoma, 9 : 235-254 (9); length of

idiosoma, cJ: 229-254 (6); number of adjunct

setae on either side of AE: I (9), 2 (21), 3 (2);

number of adjunct setae, PE: 1 (10), 2 (22);

number of pgs on either side of GO, ? : 4 (1), 5

(18), 6 (I); number of pgs plus basilar setae in

either half, 5:7+1 (11), 8+1 (1); number ofsetae
of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment leg I leg U leg III leg IV

2 2 (28) 3(28) 2(27) 2(27)

3 5/2(28) 5/2(27). 3/1(26), 3/1(26),

6/2(1) 4/0(1) 4/1(1)

4 3(28) 3(27), 2(1) 4(26), 3(1) 5(27)

5 6(28) 6(28) 5(27) 5(27)

REMARKS. In the shape of the body, gnatho-

soma and legs, Rhombognathus lathridius is

similar to R. caudiculus Bartsch, 1983, R. con-

junctus Bartsch, 1986, R. intermedius Schulz,

1933, R. latens Bartsch, 1993 and R. latibulus

Bartsch, 1993.

R. la/ens, a species known from Western

Australia (Bartsch, 1993), can be separated from

the others on the basis ofthe two pairs of setae on

the PD and the enlarged number of perigenital

setae around the female GO. R. conjunctus, an

inhabitant of the Mediterranean (Bartsch, 1986),

has the dorsal plates AD, OC and PD fiised to a

dorsal shield. R. intermedins^ widely spread in

sandy deposits in the shores of the Baltic, North

Sea and northeastern Atlantic (Bartsch &
Schmidt, 1979), has a short gnathosoma, slender

telofemora and the adanal setae do not stand on
small pedestals. R. caudiculus and R. latibulus,

recorded from the Philippines and Western
Australia (Bartsch, 1983, 1993), respectively, are

most similar to R. lathridius. but the former

species bears a single pair ofadj unct setae on both
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FIG. 9. Rhomhognathus Icvii^aius sp. nov.. niaio; A, idiosonia, dorsal; B, idiosonia, vcnlra!; C, gnathosoina,

ventral; D, posterior portion of idiosonia, \enlral; E. gnathosoma, lateral (cheiicera dashed); F, leg I,

ventromedial; Ci, leg H, medial; H, leg III. medial; 1, leg IV, medial, asc = anal sclcrite. Scale bar = 50p.m.

AE and PE, and the anterior portion of the PD is setae on the PE, and the anterior portion of the PD
broadly rounded, whereas R. lathridius has 3-4 is triangular. Further distinguishing characters

pairs ofadjtmct setae onfheAE,2 pairsofadjunct are: in themale ofR, caudiculus the pairofbasilar
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setae is level with the posterior margin ofthe GO;
and the telofeniora I-IV ofR. latibidus bear 4/2,

4/2, 2/1,2/1 selac.

All specimens of/?, lathridhts have an elongate

gnathosoma with a slender rostrum; there is no
tendency ofreduction ofthe gnathosomal length.

Tritonymphs of R. lathridius have the GP and
AP fused, a character shared with R. cyrtonotus

and R. delicatuhis.

Rhombognathus levigatus sp. nov.

(Figs 9,10)

ETYMOLOGY. From levigare to smooth for the

almost smooth siirtace of the dorsal plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Earner

Reef, 18°48.92'S, I46°25.76'E, Pandora Reef, St. 1, coral

rubble. 0.3m, 22 January 1998; colL J,C. Otto.

PARATYPES. 29,1 tritommph (MTQ), collection data

as above. d(QM S50965), collection data as above. ?

(WAM 99/1444), collection data as above. 9 (ZMH
A99/99), collection data as above. 9, 6 (IB), collection

data as above.

DESCRIPTION. Male, Idiosoma 267-276 long;

holotype 267 long, 1 73 wide. Surface of plates

almost smooth; integument of lateral portions of

AD and PD and medial portions ofOC pierced by

minute pores (Fig. 9A). AD 98 long, 93 wide.

Anterior margin arched; posterior margin
broadly rounded. Posterior transverse line of

muscle scars at 0.69. OC 75 long and 48 wide.

Lateral margin with 2 gland pores and, halfvvay

between, a pore canaliculus. PD 140 long, 110

wide; wider than AD, and its anterior margin in

the median truncate. Very slightly raised pair of

oblong areolae with minute pores; posterior

portion of PD faintly reticulated in the median
and laterally. Anal sclerites not surpassed by anal

valves. Setae ds-1 approximately 12 long;

inserted at 0.44. Setae ds-2 and ds-3 on OC; ds-3

at 0.57. Single pair of setae on PD at 0.28. Adanal

setae on anal valves.

Ventral plates A E, PE and GP fused; GP and AP
contiguous (Fig. 9B). Ventral shield from
camerostome to tip ofanal cone 2 1 9 long. AE and

PE each with 1 pair ofadjunct setae. GO 40 long,

23 wide. Perigenital setae plumose, arranged

trapezoidally, with 1 1 setae in a line and 1 pair of

basilar setae level with posterior edge ofGO (Fig.

9D). Anterior edge ofGO slightly surpassing the

level of insertion of leg IV. Distance between

posterior edge of GO and end of anal cone

equalling length of GO. Genital sclerites with 2

pairs of sgs. Spermatopositor 60 long, 57 wide;

extending beyond anterior pgs.

Gnathosoma short, 70 long, 58 wide,
length :width ratio 1 .2. Rostrum 25 long, 13 wide,

triangular, shorter than gnathosomal base (Fig.

9C). Palps tightly appressed to rostrum. Chel-

icera 75 long (Fig. 9E). Cheliceral claw serrate.

Length of legs (claws included) 0.7 times that

of idiosoma. Relative to length of idiosoma,

insertion of legs III and IV at 0.55 and 0.72,

respectively. Telofemora 1-lV each about 1.7

times longer than high. Tibiae 1 and II somewhat
shorter than telofemora (Fig. 9F, G); tibiae III and
IV as long as telofemora (Fig. 9H, I). Tarsi 1 and IF

as long as these legs, tibiae; tarsi III and IV longer

than tibiae III and IV, respectively. Leg
chaetotaxv: lea 1, 1, 2, 7, 5, 5, 3; leg 11, 1, 2, 7, 5, 5,

3; leg IIU'^l, 2,^4, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 4, 3-4, 5, 3.

Telofemora I-IV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/1 setae. On
both genu I and II ventrolateral seta longer than

ventromedial one; both setae almost plain. Tibiae

I-IV with 2, 1, 1,2 bipectinate spiniform setae.

On tibia IV ventromedial spine shorter than

ventrolateral one. Tarsus III with 4 dorsal selac;

distance between 2 basal ones equalling half

height of tarsus. Tarsus 1 with 1- longpapillifomi

famulus and 8- long setifonn solcnidion (Fig.

lOA). As in female, solcnidion on tarsus II 10-11

long (Fig. lOD). Both tarsus I and II with pair of

doubled pas. Medial pas on tarsus III setifonn;

lateral pas spiniform, delicately pectinate.

Medial pas on tarsus IV long and plumose, lateral

pas short and bipectinate (Fig. lOB).

Carpites on tarsi I and 11 8-9 long; carpites on

tarsi III and IV 10 long. Accessory process on

claws widened, about 4-5 wide, bearing 5-6 small

tines. No tines on claw shaft.

Female. Idiosoma 285-305 long. Outline of

dorsal plates as in male though ornamentation

lightly reticulate. Median portion ofAD between

ds-1 reticulate. Anterior margin of PD truncate;

setae ds-4 at 0.2 1 -0.24. AE, PE and GP fused; this

ventral shield separated from anal plate by
narrow lateral wedges ofstriated integument. GO
extending anteriad almost to level of insertion of

leg IV. Area of genital plate with 5 pairs of pgs;

two anterior pairs inserted distinctly anterior to

GO (Fig. IOC). Genital sclerites with 2 pairs of
sgs. Three pairs of tube-like genital acetabula.

Genital spines claw-like. Tarsus III with
spiniform lateral pas and 1-2 eupathid setiform

medial pas (Fig. lOE). Lateral pas of tarsus IV
similar to that oftarsus III; medial pas oftars us IV
slightly smaller than lateral pas.

Tritonymph. Idiosoma 248 long. Ventral plates

separate; AE and PE each w ith a pair of adjunct
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F(G. 10. Rhombognathus levigatus Sp. nov.. A, larsus I. liucal. male (medial claw and setae omitte(0iB9tipOf

t^sus IV, ventral, male (dorsal^et^ptnUt^); C, idiosoma, ventral, female; D, tarsus 11, lateral, female (maiaL
claw and setae omitted); E, tip.^tatsus 111^ ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); F, posterior portiiprrc^

idiosoma, ventral,tritpnymphvasc^anal 5oJente^av=mial valve; gac^^g^ital^acetabula. Scal&i>af =ifi^uit^

:^;elae GP atid AP separate (Fig. I OF). GP with 2

pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs. Telofemnra l-IV

with 4/2. 4/2, 3/1. 2-3, ! dorsal/ventral setae.

Setalion of the other segments same as in adults.

Variatiahs. Varieties ofbfaaractEr!}in aOxtts: lengEh

of idiosoma, female: 285-305 ( 5); length of idio-

soma, male: 267-276 (3); number ofadjunct setae

on either side of AE: 1 (12), 2 (1); number of

adjunct setae, PE: 1 (15), 2 (1); number ofpgs on
either side ofGO, female: 5 (10); number of pgs

plus basilar setae in cither halt male: 9+1 (2),

10+1 (2), 11+1 (2); number of setae of leg

segments 2 lo 5:

leg II

4/2(21.

5/UI).

segment

a

3

leg!

2(16)

4/2(2),

5/2(14)

5(16)

5(16)

leg III

-(16)

3/i(i4j.

4/Ul),

5/UlJ

3(16)

leg IV

2/1(4),mm
5m

Anomaly. In one of the females the left OC is

lacking and replaced by striated mtegument.

REMARKS. Rhombognaihun Uvtgstun is

characterised by: smooth PD \\'ith single pair of

setae; AE, PE and GP fused; area of AE and PE
each with 1 pab of adjunct setae: female witli 5

pmis Qip&\ male with 10-12 pairs of plumose

telofemora MV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, V\ dorsal/

ventral setae. Slightly widenedaccessoiy process

In the samples fi"ora the Great Barrier Reef,

three species, Rhotvbo<^nathi4S levigafus, R.

reiwuliff} sp. nov. and 7?. tericidits sp. nov., have
claws with the shghtly widened accessor^' pro-

cess bearing a few tines. In contrast to R. Jevigaius,

the dorsal places oiR, r4ti(n4ifcr 9sx±S^ ter(cuius

liave a distinct ret!icalat&eH|tutt^ ana long
ds- 1 . Tlie three specif. di£E^HD the number
of dorsal/ventral setae on the telofemora I to IV.

Compared io Rhomhogiiathus species from other

parts of the world, R. levlgatus is siinilar to R.

notopsoides Bartsch, 1979, R, semir^ticufatus

Bartsch, 1977, R. slnemfs BartsCh, IwO, andjft

ventralLs Newell. I9S4. R nofopsoides is a

brackish water species tYom eastern North
America (Bartsch. 1 "^V^b). R sinensis is recorded

from southern China and Japan (Bartsch, 1^*^0;

Abe I996)> and R- sennrcticulatus and
v^^^Uf&oni the£afit^Pacific tBartjsQb, I97.7i:

"NeweO, 1984). The dors»f plates bf S nof<h

psoides are distinctly ornamented. In R.

semireficidafifs, too, each of the dorsal plates

bears .i d! -:n!-;i i^iiucntation, and, in coiuraslto

R. tevigatus^ each of the telofemofa 1 and Uliasi
dorsal setae Imiohly 1 ^^mAts^la'R.iS^emk^
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the arrangement of the setae on the telofemora I

to rV is the same as in R. levigatus but the outhne

and the ornamentation ofthe PD is different, and

the number of tines on the accessory processes is

somewhat larger than in the latter species. The
telofemora I to IV of /?, ventralis bear 6, 6, 4, 4

setae, the ds-1 are rather long, whereas in R.

levigatus the ds-1 are short and the telofemora

bear 7, 7, 4, 4 setae.

Rhombognathus longipes sp. nov.

(Figs 11-13)

ETYMOLOGY. From (Latin) longus, long, and pes, foot,

leg, for the long legs.

MATERL\L. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, 18°25.93'S, 147^ LirE,Faradav Reef, coarse sand

and mbble, lOm, 13 April 1998; J.C. Otto. PARAnTES.
39, 2 c^, 1 proton\mph (MTQ), collection data as above.

9, S (OM S50966), collection data as above. 2 9 (WAM
99/ 1 445, 1 446), collection data as above. One 9 , S (ZMH
A 1 00/99), collection data as above. 6 9 , 2 (5 , 1 tritonymph,

2 deutonymphs (IB), collection data as above. OTHER
MATERL^L. S (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, I8"25.93'S,

1 47°2 LITE, Faraday Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 2m, 1

3

April 1998; J.C. Otto.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma slender, 317-328

long; holotype 335 long, 185 wide. Dorsal plates

with delicate reticulation. AD 11 2 long, 100 wide;

anterior margin broadly rounded; posterior margin

ovate. Line of internal scars at about 0.75 (Fig.

11 A). OC 100 long, 55 wide; anterior cornea

slightly larger than posterior one. Distance

between gland pores 50; pore canaliculus almost

halfuay between gland pores. PD 167 long, 97

wide, 1 .7 times longer than wide. Pair of post-

erior cones ofPD almost extending to end ofanal

cone; each cone with gland pore. Setae ds-1

10-15 long, positioned in posterior half ofAD at

0.64, i.e. somewhat anterior to transverse line of

scars. Second pair of setae on OC almost at 0.43.

PD with single pair of setae at 0. 1 6. Adanal setae

distally on anal plate. Anal sclerites well developed.

AE, PE, GP, and AP ftised (Fig. 1 1 B). Area of

AE with pair of adjunct setae, that of PE with

and 1 adjunct seta. GO 35 long, 25 wide; anterior

margin level with insertion of leg IV. With 9 and

10 pgs on either side ofGO; pair of basilar setae

incorporated in line ofpgs (Fig. 1 IC). Spermato-

positor 52 long, 46 wide, slightly extending

beyond GO.

Gnathosoma 90 long, 67 wide, 1.3 times longer

than wide. Rostrum slender, apically pointed

(Fig. 1 ID); almost as long as gnathosomal base.

Narrow tectum truncate. Basal pair of maxillary

setae in middle of rostrum; apical pair almost as

long as basal pair. Slender palps appressed to

rostrum.

Legs slender; the four pairs similar in length

and approximately 0.9 of length of idiosoma.

Legs ill and IV at 0.53 and 0.69, respectively.

Telofemora I-IV 2.7, 2.9, 2.7, 2.5 times longer

than high. Legchaetotaxy: leg 1, 1, 2, 5, 5, 5, 3; leg

II, 1 , 2, 5, 5, 5, 3; leg m, 1 , 1 , 3, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1

,

3, 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV with 4/1,4/1, 3/0, 3/0

setae. Two basidorsal setae on telofemora I and II

short, spiniform (Figs HE, F). Bipectinate setae

on tibiae I-IV numbering 2, 1, 1,2; these setae on
tibiae I, II and III conspicuously long; on tibia IV
ventrolateral bipectinate seta distinctly longer

than ventromedial one. Tarsi slender. Basal setae

of tarsi 111 and IV inserted in apical half of these
seginents (Figs 12A, B). Two basal setae on
tarsus III adjacent. Tarsus I slender, with elongate

papilliform famulus and solenidion 14- long.

Tarsi 1 and II with doubled pas; on tarsus III

medial pas setiform, lateral pas short, spiniform

(Fig. 1 2D); on tarsus IV medial pas long, plum-
ose; lateral pas flattened, pectinate (Fig. 12E).

Carpites on tarsi I and II 1 long, those on tarsi

III and IV 11 - 1 2 long. Claws short; rounded apex
with small accessory process.

Female. Idiosoma 335-365 long. Dorsal aspect

similar to that ofmale. AE, PE and GP fused. AE
with 1, rarely 2 adjunct setae on either side; PE
with 1, rarely 0, adjunct seta. GO 85 long; genital

sclerites each with 2 sgs. With 5 pairs ofpgs (Fig.

12F). Two anterior pairs ofpgs anterior to level of

anterior edge of GO; anteriormost pair of setae

slightly anterior to level of insertion of leg IV; its

distance to edge ofGO equalling 0.3 times length

of GO. Posterior pair of pgs distinctly removed
from the other setae. C^vipositor in rest reaching

beyond GO (Fig. 12F). Extended ovipositor long;

with basal pair of conical papillae and 5 pairs of

apical genital spines (Fig. 12G). Genital spines

8-9 long, each with 4 lateral tines. Gnathosoma
with slender palps (Fig. 12H). P-4 with setae in

basal whorl as illustrated (Fig. 121); tip with 2

spurs and I setula. On tarsus IV medial pas

shorter and less plumose than in male; lateral pas

flattened and pectinate (Fig, 12J).

Tritonymph. Idiosoma 340 long, 185 wide.

Posterior margin ofAD truncate (Fig. 13A). OC
short, only slightly extending beyond posterior

gland pore; ds-2 within or just anterior to margin.

PD much shorter than in adults. Ventral plates

AE, PE. GP, and AP separated. Posterior portion

of AE with projecting triangular or obtuse
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FIG. 1 1 . Rhomho^nathus longipes sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosonui. ventral; C, posterior portion

of idiosoma. ventral: D, gnathosoina. ventral: F:. leg I. medial; leg II, medial. Scale bar 50|jLm.

portion, similar as figured in prolonymph (Fig,

13E). AE and PE each witfi I pair of adjunct

setae. GP w ith 2 pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs; 3

iniiuile pairs of internal eenilal acetabula {Fiu.

r^H). Teiofcniora 1-IV with 4/1, 4/1, 2/0, 2/0

setae. Setation ot tlie other leg segments same as

m adults.

Deutt)nymphAdio$omR 236-263 kMig. Iti dorsal

aspect similar to trilonymph. GP and AP fused

(Fig. 13C); plate with 2 pairs of minute internal

genital acetabula.

Protonymph. Idiosoma 178 long, 105 wide. AD
posteriorly trmcate; PD short, ovate (Fig. 13D).

AE with 3 pairs of setae (Fig. 13E): PE with 1

dorsal and 1 venlral seta. Genua 1-lV with 4, 4, 3,

3 setae; telofemora l-III with 2/1, 2/1, 2/0 setste,

femur IV with 2/0 setae.

Variations, Varieti^ of characters in adults:

length of idiosoma, 335-365 (10); length of
idiosoma. o; 317-328 (8); number of adjunct

setae on either side of AE: 1 (28), 2 (11); 3 (1);

numb«' of dAysxi(A setae, PE: (5), 1 (35);
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FIG. 12. Rhombognathus longipes sp. nov.; A, leg HI. medial, male; B, leg IV, medial, male; C, tip oftarsus I,

lateral, niaie (medial claw and setae omiilcd i; D, tip of tai'sus III, lateral, male; H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male

(dorsal setae omitted): F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, ovipositor, ventrolateral, female (spine in dotted line

broken); H, gnathosoma, lateral, female; 1, P-2 ta P-4, lateral, female; J, tip oftarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal

setae omitted). Scale bar = 50|xm.

number ofpgs on either side, 9 : 5 (20); niunber

of pgs on either side, d: 8 (8), 9 (7), 10 (1);

number of setae ofleg segments 2 to 5:

segment

2

3

4

5

leg I

2(40)

4/1(40}

5(40)

5(40)

legll

2(40)

2/UI).

4/1(36),

5/1(3)

m)
5(40)

leg III

1(40)

2/0(2),

3/0(38)

3(40)

5(40)

leg IV

1(40)

2/0(1),

"1/0(30)

5(40)
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FIG. 1 3. Rhombo^nafhus Inu^/pes sp. no\ .; A. idiasoma, dorsal, Critonymph; B, posterior portion, of idiosoma,
ventral, iritonyniph; C. posterior portion oi idio^oma, ventral, ifeutor^inph; D,idtosamatdOrsaliPralQnymph;
L, idiosonia. veniral. prolon> mph. Scale bar ^ >OjjLm,

separated Uncimcoiigeneiic Amtraltan specie^ on
the basis pf the slender idiusoma with long,

slender legs, 1^ I being almost a.s Iohl: as the

idiosoma, J?, longipes is most sin.iij [o

longisetus Bartsch, 1999, a species- toown trom
New C^edonia. The most marlced di£fefence h
tiMrlengthoflheds-l— inA longipes shatt^h^s

•than 1/4 ofthe lengtfi ofthe AD, in R. lon^isetits

as long as the AD. Apart from few exceptions,

e.g. the ds-5 in the Mediterranean Copidognathm
gwbus (Trouessart, 1889) and C. majusculiis

(Tro|]«ss^^ the ieo|;UL of a seta is

generally a ^stable character widiih a species.

Fui'ther distinguishing characters are: The
position ct the ds-I itn A*, fcngipes inserted at

0.64, in R. longtscm:; ;ii < j ^7), the iengih of the

ovipositor (in R. iongip^ distinctly eati^iulmg

beyond the GO, in R/hf^ms Stiy sli^ti^

surpassing the G0>, the arrangement of the pgs

around the female GO (in R longisetus almost
equidistant whereas m R. Icmgipc^ the posterior

pair of the setae is distanced from the preceding
pair). The male GAofA longisetus has a post-

genital papilla which iS lacking in R. longisetus.

Rbombognatbus papuensis Baitsdi, ]9S9
(Figs 14, 15)

Riuwtbognuihus papuensis B^&ch, 1989a: 236, %s 5ii-f>5

not HhombWMtht*^ pwutfnsis • ChsltiBriee, 1995. 282-284>

figsi447

MATERIAL. 9. 6 (NH Q), Great Bairier Reef Magnetic

Island, Akaa, jq^ Uttota^ algae at(I5nv 16 March

as above. 9. 6 (MTQ), Great Banier Reef 18°4l.29'Sj

14T^5.83'E, Loadstone Reel; Halimeda at 3-6m, ) 1 April

l<^98; coll. J.C. OOp. 9, i (QM S5096^,.CQ||f?^daia.
i\s be&SQ. 49, 1 tritonymph(IB),col]e(iiQ0d^a^

1 <3i«at Biimer Reef, 19^0.1 rs,
149TO.85^, EBzmdxIteeS UtAkmda sp. {Qiloropliyta)

4 10ni,25 December 1997; coll. LC. Obd.

DESCRIPTION (based on specimens from ^laUow
water habitats from Magnetic Island). Idiosomal

length of female 310, of male 277-285. Dorsal

plates with foveate sculpturing. Posterior AD
broadly rounded; foveate areolae d&tinCA'$)Lai:^a

antmpr. to short L, OC larg^,^tb % fxas^
aitd 2 ^unt set&e: 2 gland pOres attd oiiie

canaliculus in lateral margin. PI^ with pair of
wide costae; foveate areolae lateral and medial to

costae (Fig. 14A). PD with single pair of setae, in

females inserted at 0.24, in males at 0.3 1 . Ventral

plates AE. PE andOA fiaed.On either side ofAE
and PE (0-)l adjunct setae Female with pair of
lateral wedges between GPand AP;5 pan^ofpgs
inseded almost equidistant ( Fig. 1 5F). Male with
9- 1 3 plimiose pgs arranged in a line on either side

of GO, and pair of basilar setae adjacent to

pQsteapr part o£GO jpFig^ 14B). Sp^nnatapoator
75 (ong;wwide, cJrtenditTg firlaeydndGO (Fig.

14C)

GnathosomLi short; lcngth:\vidth ratio 1 .1 (Fig,

15A). Rostrum conical, short, hardly more tim
1/3 of length of gnalhosoma. Basal pair ofmaJc-
illary setae longer than apical pair. Palps short.

Legs I and II slightly shorter than legs III and
IV. Telofemora I lo IV approximately 2,4 limes

longer than high. T^lotftmora I and II longer than
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PIG. \4,^hambognatfmspcipuertsiA Barl3ch,male: A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosomd, venlraJ; C, posterior portion

telofemora 111 and IV (Pigs 15B-E). Tibiae I-IV

altnost equal in length. Tarsi I and II about as long

as these legs' tibiae; tarsi III and IV distinctly

longer than iibiae. Leg chaelotaxy (rare variants

in parentheses): leg 1.1,2. (4- )6. (4- )5, 5, 3; leg II,

U2.(5-)6, 5,5,3;leglll, 1,2,3.3,5,4; legIV,0,

2, 3(.-4J. 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV with Q/U 3/2)

4/2, (3/2) A/2, m, 3/0 dGrsalArtniraf sctee.

Ventral seta on genu I slender. Tibiae l-IV with 2,

IJ , 2 bipectinate setae. Two basal setae on tarsus

III inserted adjacent- Two disial fossar\ ^eiae on

all larsi equal m size and barbate. Tarsus I with

papillitorm famuluj&^dsl^Qdejf; i$eti&rm siblen-

idion (Fig. 15G).

Claws widened; truncate edge of this portion

17 wide and provided with i s 2U uncs Apical

endofclarw Separated trpm tnineaie wtdejied

po!rth«i{Ffe. fSH).

Varialions. Varieties of characters in aduhs; length

of idiosoma, i : 310 (2), length i)f idiosoma, d:
277-285 (2); number of adjunct setae on either

side ofAE: 0(1), 1 (7k number ofadjwot setae,

PE: (1 ), I (6); number ofpgs on eithei'sidd Hf
CO. ? : 5 (4); number ofpgs plus basilar setae in

cuhei halt: i\ 9+1 (1), 12+1 (2), 13H-1 (1);

number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

depth, respcctivel) , differ slightly from the above

outlined characters. Females are 204-275 long

and males 223-241 long. The dorsal plafefs 'are

more distinctly reticulated. The PD is slightly

more slender; its cosiae are distinctly separated

from the reticulate remainder The number ofpgs
on the n^e GP is slightly smallef. 13ie widened
trtmCateedge of^tistJaws we 12 iWde.

Variation iti the number of setae in specimens

from the Elizabeth Reefand Loadstone Reef is as

follows: number ofadjunct setae on either side of

AE: 1 (17J;nimiberofadjunctsptaeQnF£: 1 (17)^

d{0; tittrtiber ofpgs oneith^aidcOTGO, female:

5 (6); number ofpgs on either side plus basilar

setae, male: 9-hi (5), 10+1 (I), number ofsetae of
l%5egnijBi05 24)DL5:

>niimt tegJ iegil legxtl leg IV

t mm ^w) ais) i(2),2ae}

3

5(17)

H 17)

4/2(18)

5(18)

3/0(l2J

3(17)

5(17)

3/0(17)

3(18)

segment icg U leg 111 leg [V

2 W) 2(8) 2(8) 2(8)

3
Ivll 1 1,

3/2{3),

4/2(4)

3/0(S) 3/0(8)

4 4tt),5C7) 5(8) 3|8I

5 5f8) 5(8) 518)

REMARKS. The specimens from the Elizabeth

Iteef3nd Li>adst6tie Re^ )0m and3^

The tritonymiAs irom Elizaibetli Reef ^md
Loadstone Reef^6 chafactetfsed by! ldic>S5iia&

205-229 long. Ventral plates separated. GP
separate from AR AE with 1 pair ofadjunct setae;

PF with 0- 1 adjunct setae. GP with 2 pairs of pgs,

1 pair of sgs. Leg chaetotaxy from trochanter to

tarsus (rare variants in parentheses): leg I, 1,2,

(4-)5.5.5,3;legII 1- 2, (4-)5. 5, 5, 3; legin, 1,2,

2, 3, 5, 4; leg FV, 0, 2. 2, 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV

with (2/2) 3/2, (3/1) 3/2, 2/0, 2/0 dorsal/ventral

setae. Two basal setaepatarsus ill actjacent. Edge
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FIG. 15. Rhombognathus papuensis Bartsch; A, gnathosoma, ventral, male; B, leg 1, medial, male; C, leg II,

medial, male; D, leg III, medial, male; E, leg IV, ventromedial, male; F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, tarsus I,

lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted); H, tip of tarsus III, medial, female. Scale bar = 50|jLm.

The specimens from the Great Barrier Reef

differ slightly from those from Papua New
Guinea (Bartsch, 1989a). In the specimens from

Papua, the setae on the PD insert further

posterior, and the wedges between GP and AP
seem to be larger than in adults from the Great

Barrier Reef Unless more material will prove the

opposite, the individuals from Magnetic Island,

Elizabeth Reef and Loadstone Reef are con-

sidered as conspecific with R. papuensis.

The individuals recorded from the Indian Ocean

(Chatterjee, 1995) are not conspecific with

Rhombognathus papuensis. According to the

description of that species, the OC are much
wider than in R. papuensis and the PD bears 2

pairs of setae (Chatterjee, 1995: Fig. 1).

DISTRIBUTION- New Guinea, 10°S, 148°E,

shallow water (Bartsch, 1 989a) and Great Barrier

Reef, from shallow water to 10m depth.
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Rhombognathus reticulifer sp. nov.

(Figs 16, 17)

ETYMOLOGY. For the dorsal plates which bear iferre,

Latin) a reticulum (Latin).

MATERIAL. HOLOT\'PR. S (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, I9°20.12'S, 149°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef. large

chunks of coral rubble ai 10m, 24 December 1997; coll.

J.C. Otto. PARAT\TES. 29 (MTQ), collection data as

above. 9, S (QM S50969), collection data as above.

\6 (ZMIl AlOl/99), collection data as above. 6 (IB),

collection dam as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 79,25,2
tritonymphs (IB). Great Barrier Reef, 19°20.12'S.

149°02.85'E, Elizabetli Reef, Halimeda (ChlorophMa) at

1 5m, 24 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.

DESCRIPTION. Mate. Idiosoma slender, 186-

205 long; holotype 203 long, 132 wide. Dorsal

plates coarsely reticulated (Fig. 1 6A); meshes 8- 1

long and faintly subdivided. Plates with delicate

pores. AD 62 long, 65 wide. Anterior margin

arched, posterior margin broadly rounded. Trans-

verse series of muscle scars level with 0.80. OC
54 long, 30 wide. Each plate with 2 small comeae,

2 gland pores in lateral margin and pore canal-

iculus half\vay between gland pores. PD 105

long, 62 wide; not as wide as AD. Plate evenly

reticulated; meshes 8-11 long. Posterolateral

portions of PD hardly projecting beyond median
portion of plate. Pair of gland pores in postero-

lateral margin of PD. Anal scleriles extending

bevond iuial valves. Setae ds-1 40 Ions, inserted on

AD. Setae ds-2 and ds-3 on OC; ds-3 at 0.51. PD
with single pair of setae, inserted at 0.25 and 0.29.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP and AP fused to a

ventral shield (Fig. 16B). Shield delicately

punctate. Area ofAE with 1-2 adjunct setae; PE
w ith 1 pair ofadjunct setae. GO 28 long, 1 6 wide.

GO extending to the level of insertion of leg IV.

Perigenital setae arranged trapezoidally; holo-

type with 7 pairs of setae in a line and 1 pair of

basilar setae near posterior edge of GO. Pgs

plumose. Spermatopositor 37 long, 40 wide;

extending beyond anterior pair ofpgs (Fig. 1 6C).

Gnathosoma short; 57 long, 46 wide; 1 .2 times

longer than wide (Fig. 16D). Rostrum short, 22

long, triangular.

Legs 1 and IV almost equal in length, about 0.7

oflength ofidiosoma. Insertion of legs III and IV
level with 0.56 and 0.71, respectively. Length:

height ratio of telofemora I-IV 1.7, 1.7, 1.5,^1.6

(Figs 16E-H). Telofemora and tibiae of each leg

almost equal in length. Tarsi III and IV only

slightly longer than these legs' tibiae. Leg
chaetotaxv, from trochanter to tarsus: leg 1, 1,2,

6, 5, 5, 3; leg II, 1, 2, 6, 5, 5, 3; leg III, 1,1,3,3,5,

4; leg IV, d, 1,3, 3, 5, 3. Lateral seta on each

basifemur II and III long, about twice height of
these segments. Telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2,

3/0, 3/0 setae. Dorsolateral seta on telofemur III

hardly longer than the 2 dorsomedial setae.

Ventral seta on genu 1 delicately pectinate. Tibiae

I-fV with 2, 1, 1,2 bipectinate ventral setae.

Ventrolateral seta on both tibia 1 1 and III almost as

long as ventromedial seta. Two basal setae on
tarsus III inserted close together. On each of the

tarsi 2 distalmost dorsal setae slightly plumose.

Tarsus I with short papilliform famulus, 1 long;

solenidion 7 long (Fig. 17.^); ambulacrum
flanked by pair of doubled pas (Fig. 17B). Apart
from absence of famulus, tarsus II similar to

tarsus I; solenidion 8 long (Fig. 1 7C). Medial pas

on tarsus III setiform, lateral pas short, pectinate

(Fig. 17D); pas on tarsus IV (Fig. I7E) more
plumose than on tarsus IIL

Carpites on tarsi 1 and II 5-6 long; carpites on
tarsi 111 and IV 6-7 long. Accessory processes of
claws widened; 4 wide, with 7-8 small tines (Fiss

17D,E).

Female. Idiosoma 217-241 long. Areas with

striated integument between plates larger than in

males. Feinalc PD somewhat shorter, ds-4 at

0.20-0.23 relative to length of PD. Ventral shield

including AE, PE and GP; AP separated from
ventral shield by wedges of striated integument

(Fig. 17F). Anterior margin of CiO not reaching

the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital acetabuia

small, often obscured. Five pairs ofpgs arranged

in a wide ring around GO; 2 anterior pairs of pgs

anterior to the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital

spines claw-like, with median tooth and 4-5

smaller teeth along lateral margin. Genital

scleriles with 2 pairs of sgs. Palps extending

slightly beyond rostrum. Chclicera 70 long. 16

wide; dorsal margin of its claw dentate. Pas on
tarsus III similar to male tarsus; pas on tarsus IV
(Fig. 1 7H) less plumose than on male tarsus IV.

Tritonymph. Idiosoma 151-1^5 long. OC more
narrow and PD shorter than in adults (Fig. 171).

Reticulate pattern same as in adults. Setae ds-1

long; setae ds-4 near anterior margin of PD.
Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP separated (Fig.

17J). Posteromedian margin of AE convex. AE
and PE each with 1 pair of adjunct setae. Genital

plate small; with 2 pairs of pgs and 1 pair of sgs.

Gnathosoma short; 1.1 times longer than wide.

Legs I and U with 1, 2, 4, 5, 5, 3 setae, from
trochanter to tarsus; leg III with 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 4
setae, and lee IV with 0, 1,2, 3, 5, 3 setae.

Telofemora !-Tv with 3/1 , 3/1 , 2/0, and 2/0 setae.

Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:

length of idiosoma, 9: 217-241 (II); length of

idiosoma, 6: 186-205 (6); number of adjunct
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¥lGA^.Rhpmb9^athusreti^liferSp. txm.f male;A, idiosoma, dorsal;B, idiosoma, ventral; C^posteriorportion

of idiosoma, ventral; D« giiatbosoma, v^tral; E, 1^ I, media]; basi&iitur io tatsos II, icffidia}; G, leg til,

medial; H, leg IV, medial. Scale bar= 50(un.

setaeoneithersideofAE: I (29), 2 (5); number of
adjunct setaeonPE: 0(3), 1 (30), 2(1); niimberof

pgs on either side ofGO, 9 : 5 (20), 6 (2);numt)er

of pgs plus basilar setae in either half, <?: 7+1

(1 1), 8+1 (1); number of setae of leg segments 2

to 5:

segment leg I

2 2(34)

3 3/2(4),

4/1(1).

4/2(29j

4 S(34>

5 m)

legll

2(34)

3/2(4),

4/2(30)

5(34)

5(34)

legm

1(34)

2/0(7).

2/1(1).

3/0(26)^

3(34)

5(34)

leg IV

1(34)

2/0(9),

2/1(1).

3/0(24)

3(34)

5(34)
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FIG. 1 7. Rhombognathus reticulifer sp. nov., A, tarsus I, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); B, tip of

tarsus I, ventromedial, male (dorsolateral fossary seta omitted); C, tarsus II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae

omitted); D, tip oftarsus III, ventral, male (dorsal setae omitted); E, tip oftarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsomedial

fossary- seta omitted); F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, gnathosoma, lateral, female; H, tip oftarsus IV, ventral,

female (dorsal setae omitted); I, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; J, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar= 50|xm.

REMARKS. Rhombognathus reticulifer is

characterised by the combination: dorsal plates

distinctly reticulated; ds-1 nnuch longer than the

succeeding setae; PD with single pair of setae; in

males all ventral plates fused; females with

wedges of striated integument between ventral

shield and AP; area representing AE and PE
generally with 1 adjunct seta on either side; males

with 8 pairs of pgs, females with 5 pairs of pgs;

gnathosoma short, 1.2 times longer than wide;

telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae;

accessory process on claws slightly widened,

with 7-8 tines.

Amongst the rhombognathines from the Great

Barrier Reef, the species R. levigatus and R.

tericulus sp. nov. (description below) are most
similar to R. reticulifer. The smooth PD of R.

levigatus is wider than in R. reticulifer, and the

telofemora 1 to IV of R. levigatus bear 5/2, 5/2,

3/1, and 3/1 setae. Discriminating characters
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between R. reticidifer and R. tericulns are

outlined after the description ofthe latter species.

R. ventj'alis Newell, 1984 and/?, lateralis NewelL
1 984, both knowTi from the South American Pacific

coast (Newell, 1984), resemble R. reticulifer in

general aspect. These two species have, in

contrast to R. reticidifer, 4 setae on telofemur IV.

Rhombognathus scutulatus Bartsch, 1983

Rhombognathus saitulatus Bartsch. 1 983: 4 1 3-4 1 5, ligs 46-57.

Rhomhognathus scutulatus Bartsch, 1993: 20, 21, I1g. !A-C;

Chalterjec, 1995: 284, figs 15-19.

MATERIAL. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, Cape
Ferguson, AIMS beach, algae at low tide mark, 2 March
1997; coll. J.C. Olto. 9, S (QM S50970), collection data

as before. S (IB); collection data as before. 9, 6 (MTQ),
Great Barrier Reef, Magnetic Island, Alma Bay, rocl^

littoral, algae at 0.5m, 1 6 March 1 998; coll. J.C. Otto. 2 9

,

6 (IB); collection data as before.

DIAGNOSIS. Female idiosoma 300-335, male
285-310 long. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
fused. Dorsal shield with foveate ornamentation.

Dorsal idiosomatic setae subequal in size. Area
representing PD with single pair of setae. Ventral

plates AE, PE and CP llised in females and males;

GP partly ilised with AP. Areas of AE and PE
each with 1 pair of adjunct setae. Female with 5

pairs of pgs and 2 pairs of sgs. Males with 9-13

pairs of trapezoidally arranged plumose pgs, I

pair of basilar setae and 2 pairs of sgs.

Gnathosoina 1.16 times longer than wide. None
ofthe setae on genua I-IV pectinate. Telofemora I

to IV with 4/2,4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae. Tarsi I-IV with

3, 3, 4, 3 dorsal setae. Apical fossary setae with

their distal portion flaUened, pilose. Accessory
process ofclaws widened; claw with 22-24 tines.

Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:

length of idiosoma, 9: 300-335 (4); length of
idiosoma, S: 285-310 (5); number of adjunct

setae on either side ofAE: ( I ), 1 ( 1 7); number of
adjunct setae on PE: 1 ( 1 7), 2 ( 1 ); number of pgs

on either side ofGO, 9 : 5 (8); number of pgs on
either side plus basilar setae, i\ 9+1 (2), 10+1

(3), ll+I (2), 12+1(1), 13+1 (2); number of setae

of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment Icgt legll leg III leg IV

2(18) :<18) 2(18) 2(18)

3 4/:(i8) 4/2(17), 2/0( I ). 2/0(1),

4/3(1) 3/0(17) 3/0(17)

4 5(18) 5(18) 3(17), 4(1) 3(18)

5 5(18) 5(18) 5(18) 5(18)

REMARKS. In the samples from the Great
Barrier Reef area, Rhombognathus scutulatus is

the only species with a dorsal shield.

DISTRIBUTION. Philippines; eastern and
western coast of India; Western Australia

(Bartsch, 1983, 1993; Chatterjee, 1995). Found
in a variety of tidal and shallow subtidal algal

substrata.

Rhombognathus seminotatus sp. nov.

(Figs 18, 19)

ETYMOLOGY. For the sculpturing of the PD with half

(semi, Latin) ofthe plate being ornamented (notatus. Latin).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, Cape Ferguson, AIMS beach, algae at low tide mark,

2 March 1 997; coll. J.C. Otto. OTHER MATERIAL. 9 , 6
(MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, Magnetic Island, Alma Bay,

rocky littoral, algae at 0.5m, 1 6 March 1 998; coll. .I.C. Olto.

9, 6 (QM S5097I). collection data as above. 9 (ZMH
A 102/99), collection data as above. 29, 2d (IB), col-

lection data as above.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma slender 278-

313 long; holotype 278 long, 161 wide. AD 100

long, 82 wide. Anterior and posterior margin
broadly rounded. Median portion with reticulate

ornamentation; anterior, lateral and posterior

portions smooth (Fig. ISA); lateral areas pierced

by minute pores. Transverse line of muscle scars

at 0.78. OC 75 long, 48 wide; with 2 corneae;

gland pores in lateral margin. PD 130 long, 85

wide. Posterolateral cones of PD hardly extend-

ing beyond posteromedian margin of the plate;

each cone with a gland pore. Median and
posterolateral portions of PD reticulate; costae

slightly raised, smooth apart from minute pores.

Anterior portion of PD in holotype almost
smooth; in other specimens that portion covered

by delicate epicuticular reticulum (Fig. 18C).

Anal valves not extending beyond anal sclerites.

Setae ds-1 30 long, inserted on AD at 0.50.

Succeeding setae 1 5 long; posterior seta on OC in

posterior half of the plate. PD with single pair of
setae at 0.28. Adanal setae on anal valves.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a

ventral shield (Fig. 18B); shield 218 long. Areas

representing AE and PE each with a pair of

adjunct setae. GO extending anteriad far beyond
the level of insertion of leg IV. GO 45 long, 21

wide. Distance to end of anal cone equalling

length of GO. Perigenital setae arranged
trapezoidally, 12 and 14 plumose setae in line and
1 pair ofbasilar setae at the level of0.8 relative to

length ofGO (Fig. 1 8D). Genital sclerites with 2

pairs of sgs. Spermatopositor 62 long, 62 wide;

extending beyond anterior pair of pgs.

Gnathosoma short, 71 long, 57 wide; length:

width ratio 1 .24 (Fig. 1 8E). Tectum slightly arched
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FIG. 18. RhombogfiathiLs seminoratus sp. nov.. male; A^, idiosoma, dorsaJ; B, idiosoma, vejiiral; C, anterior

portion of PD; D, posterior portion of idiv)soma. ventral; E, gnalhosoma, ventral; F, gnalhosoma, lateral; G,
ledum and P-I to P-3. dorsal. Scale bar -- 5i)\im.

(Fig. J SG). Rostrum 25 long; apex poinied. Palps

short, oppressed to the rostrum. P-4 directed

Vfirttrad (Fig. 1 8F), generally obscured in dorsal

aspect (Fig. 18G).

Legs approximately 0.8 limes of lenulli of

idiosoma. Insertion of leg I at 0.12. that of leg IV

at 0.72 relative to length ofidiosoma. Telofemora

1-IV 2.5, 2.4, 2.3, and 2.3 limes longer than high.

Tdpfemgraiand il markedly longer than tibiae 1

andftrespecfivety (Fig. t9A, B), telofemora 111

and IV somewhat longer than these legs, tibiae

(h'igs l^JC. D). Tarsi 1 and 11 approvimaiely as

long as tibiae land II; larM ill .duI IV longer than

fibiae. Leg chaetotaxy: leg i. 1, 2-3, 5-(), 5, 5, 3;

legU, 1, 2, 6, 4-5, 5, 3; leg IIT, 1 , 2, 3-4, 2-3, 5, 4;

leglV, 0, 3, 3, X 3. None of ventrolateral setae

on gemia bipectmale. Tibiae I-IV with 2, I, 1,2

bipectmate setde. Qj^ tibia IV v^dtroinedial seta

smaller than ventrolateral one. Paired dorsal

setae of tarsi slightly plumose.. Tkrsus III with 4
dorsal setae; the 2 ba^ gne^ insecte^ ^i^j^geot-

Solenidia on tar^i I and ?1 9 and 11 Idtig,

respectivelv. Famulus on tarsus 1 papilliform, 2

long(Fig. IQF ). Tarsi 1( Fig. 19F) and 11 each with

pair of doubled pas. Medial pas on tarsus 111

setifonrL, lateral pas spinifortn, btpectiiiate. Medial

pas on tarsus Ivtong-, phlmcse (Fig, 19H).

Tarsi 1 and II each with 9-10 long carpite; tarsi

III and IV with 12 long carpj^. Claws distally

widened; with 12^13tw^-End-of^law clearly set

off from line wiflt ftnes.

Female. Idiosoma 3 1 0-322.^triate(l integument

between dorsal plates wider thsttl initiales. AE,
PE and CiP tlised to a ventral shield. Nan\»w
striated integument separates anal plate from

vetilfal s(hield.GO 67 long, 45 wide;extending to
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the level of insertion of leg IV. Seven to nine pairs

of pgs arranged in a wide ring aroimd GO (Fig.

191); anterior pair of pgs level with insertion of

leg IV. Genital scleriles with 2 pairs of sgs.

Variations. Several individuals from Magnetic

Island have the dorsal plates covered by an

epicuticular reticulum, the reticulum formed by

delicate droplets (Fig. 18C).

Varieties ofcharacters in adults: length of idio-

soma, ?: 310-322 (4); length of idiosoma, i:

278-313 (5); number of adjunct setae on either

sideofAE: 1 (20); number ofadjunct setae on PE:

0(3), 1 (17); number of pgs on either side ofGO,
female: 7 (3), 8 (4), 9 (3); number of pgs plus

basilar setae in either half, male: 10+1 (1), 11+1

(5), 12+1 (2), 13+1 (1), 14+1 (1); number ofsetae
of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment leg I leg II leg Hi leg IV

2 2(17), 3(1) 2(18) 2(18) 2(18)

3 2/1(1), 4/2(18)2/1(1),

4/1(1),

4/2(15)

5(18)

5(18)

4(1), 5(17)

5(18)

2/0(3). 2/0(1),

3/0(14), 3/0(i7)
3/1(1)

2(1). 3(17) 3(17). 4(i;

5(18) 5(18)

REMARKS. Rhombognathus seminotatus is

characterised by the distally widened claws

bearing 12-13 tines. Other characters are: AE and

PE each with pair ofadjunct setae; females with

7-9 pairs of pgs, males with 11-15 pgs; telo-

femora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae. In the

majority ofspecies the 2 basal setae on tarsus III

insert immediately adjacent.

The majority ofcongeners of the Great Barrier

Reef area have claws which are smooth or have

an accessory process with 0-8 lines, other species

have distally widened claws with more than 15

tines {R. papuensis, R. scutidatus), whereas R.

seminotatus has 12-13 lines. Widened claws are

present also in the eastern Pacific species R. atuv

Abe, 1990, R. guamensis Barlsch, 1989, and R
sinensoideus Bartsch, 1992, recorded from
Hokkaido, Guam, New Guinea, and southern

China, respeclively (Abe, 1990; Bartsch, 1989a,

1992). In contrast to R. seminotatus, the PD of
both R. atuy and R. sinensoideus has 2 pairs of

setae. The claws of R. guamensis have unusually

wide lines, evidently wider than in R, semi-

notatus. R. insidaris Bartsch, 1989, a species

from islands ofthe Hawaii Archipelago (Bartsch,

1989a) and R. lateralis Newell, 1984, recorded

from South America (Newell, 1984), also have

claws similar to those of R. seminotatus. The
three species can be distinguished on the basis of

the setation of the telofemora I to IV; in R.

insularis there are 5/2, 5/2, 3/1,3/1 dorsal/ventral

setae, in R. seminotatus 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae,

and, according to Newell (1984), the setal

formula of the telofemora 1-lV in R. lateralis is 6,

6, 3-4, 4.

Females of i?. seminotatus can be rapidly dis-

criminated from congeners on the basis of the

combination of: GAwith 7-9 pairs ofpgs; AE, PE
and GP fiised to a ventral shield; and claws with

approximately 12 tines. The other rhombognathine

species from the Great Barrier Reef area have 5

pairs of perigenital setae. A high number of peri-

genital setae, similar to that in R. seminotatus, is

present in the Subantarctic species R. auster

Bartsch, 1989b and/?, c/anvm/ Newell, 1984, the

eastern Pacific R. eUipticus Bartsch, 1977, and
the northeastern Atlantic R. procerus Bartsch,

1 975b, but none of these species have claws with

a widened accessory process bearing more than

10 tines.

Rhombognathus tericulus sp. nov.

(Figs 20,21)

ETSTVIOLOGY. Tericulus, an anagram of reticulus which

refers to the reliculate ornamentation of the dorsal plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier

Reef, 18°25.25' S, 146°40.65'E, Bramble Reef, chunks of

coral rubble, 3-6m, 10 April 1998; coll. J.C. Otto.

PARATYPES. 2, 6 (QM S50972), collection data as

above. 26 (MTQ), collection data as above. OTHER
MATERIAL. 9 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, 19°20.12'S,

149°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 3m,
25 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto. 6 (QM S50973), same
collection data as before. 6 (WAM 99/1447), same
collection data as before. S (IB), same collection data

as betbre. 29, c?, I tritonvmph (IB), Great Barrier Reet^

18°41.9rS, 147m.49'E,^ Loadstone Reef, coarse sand

and nibble at 2m, 12 April 1998; coll. J.C. Otto. 9 (IB),

Cireat Barrier Reef I8°42.05'S, 147°05.98'E, Loadstone

Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 8m, 12 April 1998; coll. J.C.

Otto. 29 (MTQ), Great BanierReef, 14°36'S, 145"38'E,

Yonge Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 9m, 1 October 1 998;

coll. J.C. Otto. 9, 6 (ZMH A103/99), collection data as

before. 2 9 , (IB), collection data as before.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 205-223 long;

holotype 220 long, 143 wide. Dorsal plates

conspicuously reticulated (Fig. 20A). AD 75

long, 75 wide; reticulation of anterior portion of
plate indistinct; posterior line with muscle scars

inserted at 0.72. OC 68 long, 42 wide; distinctly

projecting beyond posterior gland pore. PD 127

long, 82 wide; prominent reticulation uniformly

covering the plate. Posterior margin of PD not

extending beyond anal cone. Setae ds-I very

long, appro-ximately 40; inserted in anterior half

of AD and close to the level of gland pores.
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riG. 19. Rhomhognaihus scmimnants sp. nov.; A. leg L ventromedial, male; B. leg II. vcntroniediaL male; C, leg

III, mediai. male; D. leg IV, medial, male; E, tip of tarsus I, ventral (dorsal setae omitted); F, tarsus 1. lateral,

male (medial claw and setae omitted); G, tarsiis 11, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); H. tip oftai'sus

IV^ miedial, male (lateral setae and ^law dashed); 1, idiosoma, ventral, female. Scale bar - SOp.ra.

Following setae 10-12 long. Setaed^^ en?D at

0.37. Adatidl setae on

Ventral plates AE,PEftnd GAllised (Fig. 20B).

Area ofAE and PE eacli with one pair of adjunct

setae. Ntoginal setae long. GO 30 long, 1 9 wide;

distaac9to ofao^ CQnesaore than length of

GO.On eithersideofGOMne with 8plumose pgs
and 1 basilar seta; the latter inserted anterior to

posterior end ofGO (Fig. 20E). Spermatopositor

32 long, 39 wiije.

Gnatfidsoma short, 65 long, 52 Wide. Rostrum
27 long. Tectum truncate (Fig. 2()C). Chelicera 70

long; its claw wide, cutting edge serrate (Fig.

2DD). Palps^eit.

Four pairs of legs subequal in length and

^proximately 0.7 oflengthofidiosoma.Leg3 lU
and IV infeeited at 0.56 and 0.71, respectrvely.

Teiofemora I-T\' 1 .3-1 .4 times longer than high.

Teiofemora i and 11 shghtly longer than tibiae of

these leg^; teiofemora 1U and IV sKghtly shorts^
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FIG. 2f^, JUiombognaihus tericulus sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, Miosoma, ventral; C, gnathosoma,
lateral; D, tip of cheiicera; E, posterior portion of idiosoma, ventral; F, leg I, ventromcdiaT; G, leg II,

ventromedial; H, leg HI, ventral; 1, leg IV, -ventral. Scale bar= SO^un.

than tibiae. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to 20F-I). Tibiae I-IV with 2, 1, 1.2 bipectitmte

tibia: leg U, 2, 5, 5. 5, 3; leg IIJ, 2, 6, 5- 5, 3: leg ventral setae. Distal pair of fossary setae

111, U 1, 4, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, U, 1, 4, 3, 5, 3. delicately plumose. As in female, soienidion on

Teloferaoral-rVwith4/l,4/2,3/U3/lsetae(Fig. tarsus I setifonn, 7 long; feimilus 1 long (Fig,
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- 1 1: ). Tarsi I and 11 each with pair of dcnihlcd pas.

Lalerai pas on tarsi lU and IV (latiwc^^iwinult';

medial pas on tarsu*} IIP ^btilbrtn, ofi itmsc 1V
plumose (Fig. 21 A)

Carpileson tarsi I ;iiid II long. i)ti larsi III ;iiul

IV 6 long, \ccessory process on each ol' claws

and wiih 3-4 miniilc tmcs (Fig, 21 A ).

Female. Idiosonia 205-260 lonii. In dorsal aspect

SlOJjlar to male- VcnTra! platen Al. IM and <jP

fijsed; and AP laterally separated by wedges
offilriaied itiiejpjmSW^Igf ZJl^.'With 5 pairs of

pg^ 2 .aiaienorpytsipb^Q^^ acteliDr to GO.
fS) S!l tong. Genifal «c1i^te^ ^jft2 pairs ofsgsf.

Ovip^Sftor w ith 5 pairs ofgeijiwl spines, 7-11

fang atld ending with 5-6 tines (Fig. 21C).

Length:width ratio ofgnaihosiMn.i 1.23. Rostrum
shorter than gnathosomal base (Fig. 21 Dj. On
im^^s IV. lalcral pas tkuened and peCsifittlte

medial pas sctifomi tFig. 21F).

Tritonymph Idiosonia 204 long. OmAtnerttatioil

ol' dorsal plates foveatc rather Uian reticulaie

tfig. 21G). Posterior margin of AD truncate,

endiiig immediately posterior to line of muscle
scars. OC and PD smaller than in adults. Ventral

plates separated; Gl' iind AP not fused ( Fig. 2 1 H).

Posterior margni of AI-. con\c.\. At and Pt each

With pair of adjunct setae. tiP with 2 pairs oFpgs

jUid Ipairof.sgs.Nuinbei oTselae oftrochanter to

a^aoflegs Landlj: 1,2, 4, 5, 5; oflegs III andlV
iJ,433*^d 0, U2, 3. 5. Telofemora t-IV viilh

3/1, 3/1,3/1, and 2/0 seiae. respeciive!>.

h'ariQtions. Varieties of characters ui adults:

length of idiosonia. 9: 205-260 (10), length of

idic&oma, i^: 205-223 i^i xiMmbvr ol adjunct

setae on either of AE: 0). 1 (36), 2 (2);

numher of adjuncl .setae on PF: 1 (?8K 2 (2);

number of pgs on either side. oF <_jO 9 : 5(20);

nutnbcr ofpus plus basilar sclac in cilliet half, 6
^1 tU, (7), 8+1 (Uj.'^^l (I); number of

«eta«^rfJeg segments 2 to Sj:

4-

4/tp4J

5(40>

let IVlev III

1U:.MARK.S. Rhomhognathus lericujus closely

resembles R, reticulifei: In both specresthePfcFis

reticulate, the ds-l arc ver\' long. AR and PF each

have 1 pair of adjunct setae, the anal cone is of

iu>rnid Ihfe gnftthosoitia is short, ihe leg

vh«etObl3Ky is J^ftw 5iiaila^c,t|}e distajly wi4e^ed
iapcx of the claws beats ftyt small tbie^ Djf-

Icivnoes arc: k. tmtnlus has' nmore promin^l

rctiinxlation, its PDis wider, the telotenvira are

shorter. ih<; ido&mowill aiid IV ei»ch liave J/I

dorsal/VCTWats€tafr>'aiiSthatJi^ tihds

on ihc apex of the claws. TritdByaflphs ol ^\

/L'nr/i!n\ liiivea riiveiUe PO, wherWS'lbBffn i /i".

rt'n'rn/ijtT is reticulated; the OPofA teriOiluSV^

larger than in R. n'ncul{Ji't\

Both species are eaj^ily sep^atod ft'om siindai

sized Indo-Wcsl Pacific :spccies on tbc basis of
the enlarged ds-I.

KhunibD^iiatbu.s vaiidipes sp.nov.

F I V MOLOSY. For IB sndng 6^A*i^ LsftoVl^J^.

MATI;RIAL, IIOLuTVPL. i (MIQK i'tvoM Biirricr

JlecC 18^16.46'S, 147=22.88^. M>nuidon Rcct dead

om, PAiwrYPes. « fOw^owx^oife^
above. V, 1 tt-iton>Tnph^UAlDf;/99),odl£^
abovT. OTrrr:R MATERTXI.: 1 tritonymph (MTQK tinwt

Barrier Reef L'ndine Reef oft'Cajv Trihulatioii, giowtli on
cwals ut hrn, 16 November 1997; aill. J.t'. OiUi. (IBi,

collection data as abcfy^.

DliSCRlPFION. Female. Iduv.om.i u s :

long, holotypc 327 long. 217 wide Dot sal iila'c%

separated lioni each other hy wide areas ol

stci&^d integumtmi (Fig. 22Aj. AD 97 lotig^ Ifii

^dft anteriormar^m biroadly rtnmded, postentir

margin ovate. Pair of gland pores in lateral

margin. Fine \\ ith muscle scars at approximately

0.".V)C slender. 7> and MS long, 2S wide: Fueriil

margin with 2 conieae and pore canaliculus, Ihc

larttw closer to poMerior th^n lo anterior gljind

pore. OC witli 2 corneac, th& pofiierior one
f?tibdividcd. PD 122 long. Intcgunwttt Wifhirtpair

of '^li^htK raised co.siae with delicate pores;

median poiiion of plate w tih faint reticulate orna-

nicmalinii Fan of gland poies in posletolaieriil

Vpm^rSy th^ latter sUgJni.l> extending ^(^ond
Ttscdim moigb) of^E^. An^ ^lei^feS ofi^rml
si/e, Tiot extended by anal valves. Setae ds-l IS

long; shginly w ider and twice Tbe length of Out

posterior setae: ds-I insetled at 0.50 relative to

length of AU. Setae ds-2 and ds-S on OC, Ihe

postenor opeat0.64^.68. Setae ds-4 and ds-5 on

l^DimAmot pmtMt 0,05, posterior sete ^^t 0.47-

Adahal setae on aiial (Tlate.

Vcniral phitcs AF!, PFl and GP fused to a ventral

shield; median portion of AP contiguous lo

ventral shield, else separated by pair of wide

4ateral wedges oftahmed iittesiunqit (Tig,

A& wtthb 2-3 tittuia >i}f^imist setae; fE-iAlh2
wcii^,t^9taD$» from camcfostofiYc to CO
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FIG. 21. Rhombognathus tericulus sp. nov.; A, tip of tarsus IV, ventrolateral, male (dorsomedial fossary seta

omitted); B, idiosoma, ventral, female; C, ovipositor, lateral, and 3 genital spines (enlarged), female (spines of
opposite side dotted); D, gnathosoma, ventral, female; E, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial claw and setae

omitted); F, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); G, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; H,
idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar = SO^xm.

1 65 ; GO 67 long. With 5 pairs ofpgs, anterior pair

of pgs at the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital

sclerites with 2 pairs of sgs. Ovipositor with 10

pairs of genital spines (Fig. 22C); each spine

trifid with equal-sized tines.

Gnathosoma 105 long, 77 wide, 1.36 times

longer than wide. Gnathosomal base large (Fig.

22D). Rostrum 27 long, 20 wide, triangular in

outline (Fig. 22E), much shorter than gnatho-

somal base. Rostrum with 2 pairs of maxillary

setae and pair of long lateral rostral setae. Palps

appressed to and slightly surpassing rostrum.

Legs stout; their length approximately 0.7 of
that of idiosoma. Legs III and IV inserted at 0.54

and 0.68 relative to length of idiosoma.
Telofemora I and II shorter than these legs' tibiae,

telofemora III and IV slightly shorter than tibiae.

Telofemora I and II 1.5 times longer than high

(Fig. 22F, G); telofemora III and IV 1 . 1 -1 .2 times

longer than high (Figs 22H, 23A). Leg
chaetotaxy: leg 1, 1, 2, 7, 6-7, 7, 3; leg II, 1, 3, 7, 7,

7, 3; leg III, 1, 2, 4, 3, 6, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 3, 4, 6, 3.

Telofemora I and II each with 5/2 dorsal/ventral

setae, telofemora III and IV with 3/1 and 3/0

dorsal/lateral setae, respectively. Ventral seta on

each of genua I-IV bristle-like, slightly serrate.

Both ventral setae on each oftibiae I-IV stout and

serrate or bipectinate. Tarsus III with 4 dorsal

setae; the 2 basal setae distinctly separated. Basal

fossary setae at basis of claw fossa; 2 apical

fossary setae inserted within fossa area. On tarsi

III and IV apicalmost (dorsolateral) fossary seta

near tip oftarsi and resembling medial pas. Tarsi I

and II each with dorsolateral solenidion, 10 and

12 long, respectively (Fig. 23B, C); apex with

pair of doubled pas. Famulus on tarsus I

papilliform. Tarsi III and IV each with setiform

medial pas and scaliform pectinate lateral pas.
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FIG. 22. Rhombognarhiis validipes sp. nov., female; A, idiosotna, dorsal; B, idiosouia, ventral; C, ovipositor,

lateral (spines of opposite side dolled); D. gnaihosoma, lateral; E, gnathosama, ventral; F, leg 1, ventromedial;

G, leg II, medial: H, leg III, medial. Scale bar = 50^,m.

Carpites of tarsi 1-IV 6, 7, 10, 10 long. Claws Tritonymph. Idiosoma 267-291 long, 173 wid^.

smooth. Posterior margin of AD more truncate than in

female.OC slender as in female; posteriorcom^
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FIG. 23. Rhombognathus validipes sp. nov., female; A, leg IV, medial, female; B, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial

claw and setae omitted); C, tarsus II, lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted); D, tip oftarsus IV, lateral,

female; E, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; F, idiosoma, ventral, Iritonymph. Scale bar = 50|xm.

subdivided (Fig. 23E). Ventral plates AE, PE, GP,

and AP separated. AE with 1-2 pairs of adjunct

setae; PE each with 2 adjunct setae. GP ovoid

(Fig. 23F); with 2 pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs.

Three pairs of genital acetabula adjacent to

primordial genital slit. Gnathosoma as in male.

Leg chaetotaxy : leg 1, 1 , 2, 6, 7, 7, 3 ; leg II, 1 , 3, 6,

7, 7, 3; leg III, 1 , 2, 4, 3, 6, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 3, 4, 6, 3.

Telofemora I and II each with 4/2 dorsal/ventral

setae, telofemora III and IV with 3/1 and 3/0

dorsal/lateral setae, respectively. Tibiae I-IV each

with 2 stout ventral setae.

Variations. Varieties ofcharacters in adults: length

of idiosoma, female: 315-353 (4); number of
adjunct setae on either side of AE: 2 (6), 3 (2);

nimiber of adjunct setae on PE: 1 (1), 2 (7);

number ofpgs on either side ofGO, female: 5 (8);

number of setae of leg segments 2, 4 and 5, and
number of dorsal/ventral setae of telofemora I

and II and dorsal/lateral setae of telofemora III

and IV:

segment leg I ieg ri leg III leg IV
T 2(8) 3(8) 2(8) 2(8)

3 5/2(8) 5/2(8) 3/1(7) 3/0(8)

4 6(1), 7(7) 7(8) 3(7) 4(8)

5 7(8) 7(8) 6(7) 6(8)

REMARKS. Adults and juveniles of Rhom-
bognathus validipes are characterised by the two
pairs of setae on the PD, whereas the other

species from the Great Barrier Reefhave a single

pair of setae.

In the rhombognathine fauna presently known
from northeastern Australia, the two species

Rhombognathus lathridius and R. validipes have

smooth claws. R. validipes is larger than the

psammobiont R. lathridius; its gnathosoma is

wider and the adanal setae do not arise from small

pedestals as in R. lathridius.

In dorsal and ventral aspect ofthe idiosoma and
the outline of the gnathosoma and the claws, R.

validipes resembles R. leurodactylus Krantz,

1976 and R. robustus Bartsch, 1977, both are
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recorded from the eastern Pacific coast (Krantz,

1 976; Bartsch, 1 977). In contrast to the two latter

species, the OC of/?, validipes are more slender.

Other characters which separate R. validipes

from /?. leiirodactyliis are: the number of setae of

the telofemora I-IV - 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/0 in R.

validipes, but 3/2, 3/2. 2/1, 2/1 in R.

leurodactylus\ the number of perigenital setae in

females, 5 pairs in R. validipes^ no more than 3

pairs in R, leurodactylus. Tibiae I-IV of R.

robustus bear 6, 6, 5, 5 setae, those oiR. validipes

7, 7, 6, 6 setae.

KEY TO ADULT RHOMBOGNATHINES OF
THE GREAT BARRIER REEF

I. Gnalhosoma completely hidden beneath AD. OC wider

than long; without seta. PD with 3 pairs of setae. Venter

with small plates and large areas of striated integument

(Fig. IB) Isohactrus poiKipensis

Gnathosoma extending beyond anterior margin of
idiosoma. OC longer than wide; with 2 setae. PD with

1-2 pairs of setae. Ventral AE and PE fused to ventral

shield Rhombogfiothus

KEY TO ADULT RHOMBOGNATHUS
1 . Plates AD, OC and PD separate 2

All dorsal plates flised. Claws with more than 20 lines

scutu/afiis

2. Anterior margin of AD evenly rounded (Fig. 2A). Anal

plate without pedestals 3

AD with minule fi-onlal process. Adanal setae on small

pede.stals (Fig. 7A); gnathosoma 1.5 times longer than

wide; telofemora I-IV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/1 dorsal/

ventral setae. Claws smooth lathridius

3. Telofemora MV with 4-5/1-2, 4-5/1-2. 3/0-1. 3/0-1 dorsal/

ventral setae 4

Telofemora 1-IV with 2/1, 2/1. 2/0, 2/0 dorsal/ventral

setae cyrtonotus

4. Claws widened and provided with more than 1 tines (Figs

15H. 19E) 5

Claws smooth or with accessory process, the latter with

l-8tines(Figs5H, I7E) 6

5. Claws with 12-13 tines. Setae ds-1 longer than following

setae(Fig. 1 8A); female with 7-9 pairs ofpgs( Fig. 191):

male with 1 1-1 5 pairs ofpgs. - semiuoiatus

Claws with 18-20 tines. Setae ds-l hardly longer than

following setae (Fig. I4A); female with 5 pairs of pgs

(Fig. 15F):malcwilh 10-14pairsofpgs . . . papuensis

6. Length of ds- 1 not exceeding twice length of following

setae(Figs4A,9A) 7

Setae ds-l 3-4 times longer than following setae (Figs

16A. 20A): anal valves not extending beyond anal

sclerites; dorsal plates reticulate 10

7. TelofenioralandlIeachwith4/l dorsal/ventralsetae. . 8

Telofemora I and 11 each with 5/2 dorsal/venlra! setae . 9

8. Length:heighl ratio of telofemora 1.9-2.0; anal valves

extending beyond small anal sclerites (Fig. 4C)
dclicatulus

Telofemora slender. Iength;heighl ratio 2.5-2.9; anal cone

of normal shape with anal valves and anal sclerites

similar in size (Fig, IIC) longipes

9. OC 1 .6 times longcrthan wide; two corneae equal in shape;

PD with single pair of setae (Fig. 9A); claws with

accessor)' process (Fig. I OA) levigatus

OC slender, more than 2.5 times longer than wide;

posterior cornea subdivided; PD with 2 pairs of setae

{Fig.22A);ciawssmooth(Fig.23R) ..... validipes

10. PD with iaree-sized, faint reticulum, its meshes 8-IO(xm

long (Fig. T6A); telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0

dorsal/ventral setae; claws with 7-8 minute lines (Figs

17B, B) reliculifer

PD with conspicuous and dense reticulation (Fig. 20A);

telofemora I-IV with 4/1. 4/2, 3/1, 3/1 dorsal/venlra 1

setae; claws with 3-4 minute tines (Fig. 21 A, F)

tericulus

DISCUSSION

In the Great Barrier Reef area, 1 ! species of
Rhomhognathus and 1 ofIsobactrus were found.

Future collections will certainly result in records

ofmore species. The number ofRhonibognafhus
species is similar to that known from south-

western Australia, viz. 10 species (Bartsch,

1993), and from the boreal and warm temperate

northwestern Pacific, 1 1 species from Hokkaido
(Abe, 1996) and 8 species from the Hong Kong
area (Bartsch, 1992). The number of species of

Isobactnis recorded from the north- and
southwestem Pacific area is small. Isohactrus

ponapensis is the first representative ofthis genus

from the shores of Australia. The low number of

records of Isohactrus may partly be due to the

lack of collections from adequate habitats.

Species ofRhombognalhus recorded from various

regions of the Pacific and the tropical Indian

Ocean are summarised in Table I. The know-
ledge of the rhombognathine fauna in the Pacific

and Indo-West Pacific region still is poor, and
several of the published records are based on
sporadic and short-time sampling acti\'ities with

halacarids being just one of the accessory taxa.

Accordingly, the data summarised in Table 1 far

from completely mirror the number and dis-

tribution of the genus Rhomhognathus in these

geographic regions. The status of Rhomho-
gnathus denticulatus Sokolov, 1952 is not clear;

the absence of a bipeclinate seta on tibia III may
be an evidence of close relationship to the genus

Isohactrus.

Noteworthy is the low number of wide-spread

species. R. leurodactylus obviously is an
amphi-Pacific boreal species. The species was
taken on the shores ofOregon/US (Krantz, 1 976)

and all around Hokkaido/Japan, here both on the

coastlines influenced by subarctic water currents

(Okliotsk Sea and Western North Pacific) and by

the warm (subtropical) Kuroshio current (Japan

Sea) (Abe, 1996). R. sinensis inhabits a wide
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TABLE 1 . Species of Rhombognathus and their records from the eastern and western Pacific and the tropical

Indian Ocean. 1 ^ North America; II = Hawaii; III = Galapagos; IV South America; V =^ Northern Japan and Sea
of Japan; VI = Southern China; VII = Philippines, Papua, New Guinea, Guam, New Caledonia; VIII =

Northeastern Australia; IX=New Zealand; X = Antarctic Pacific; XI = Western Australia; XII = Tropical Indian

Ocean; * = taxonomic status not clear; x? ^ record in need of re-identification.

Species
Geographical Area

References
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

acfe/Zewsij Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

am/j/gHiw Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

oreKarzwi Bartsch, 1992 X Bartsch, 1992

atuy Abe, 1 990 X Abe, 1990, 1996

bisciitatus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

caudiculus Bartsch, 1983 X Bartsch, 1983

ceZ)M«5 Bartsch, 1983 X Bartsch, 1983

compressus Abe, 1 996 X Abe, 1996

cyrtonotus sp. nov. X present paper

(itirw/ni Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

delicatulus sp. nov. X present paper

denticuiatits Sokolov, 1952* X Sokolov. 1952

dictyotus Bartsch, 1 992 X Bartsch, 1992

dissociatus Abe, 1990 X Abe, 1990, 1996

ellipticus Bartsch, 1977 X Bartsch, 1977

e/famm Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

ezoensis Abe, 1990 X Abe, 1990, 1996

/e//f/5 Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

foveolatus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

/rac/z/j Bartsch, 1979 X Bartsch, 1979a

glaber Bartsch, 1989 X Bartsch, 1989a

guamensis Bartsch, 1989 X Bartsch, 1989a

heterosetosus Bartsch, 1977 X Bartsch, 1977

hirtellus Bartsch, 1992 X Bartsch, 1992

incertus Abe, 1996 X Abe, 1996

msw/ar/s Bartsch, 1989 X Bartsch, 1989a

lacunosus Bartsch, 1979 X Bartsch, 1979a

latens Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

lateralis Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

/{itfiridizis sp. nov» X present paper

latibulus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

lepidus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

leurodactylus Krantz, 1976 X X
Krantz, 1976;
Abe, 1996

levigatus sp. nov. X present paper

longipes sp. nov. X present paper

longiscutatus Bartsch, 1977 X Bartsch, 1977

longisetus Bartsch, 1 999 X Bartsch, 1999

lubricellus Bartsch, 1989 X Bartsch, 1989a

marginalis Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

medialis Abe, 1996 X Abe, 1996

mukisetosus 'Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

neotenus Abe, 1996 X Abe, 1996

neptmellus Bartsch, 1992 X Bartsch, 1992
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TABLE \.{cont.)

Species
Geographical Area

References
I IT III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

novaezelcmdicus Bartsch, 1985 X Bartsch, 1985

oblongus Bartsch, 1989 X Bartsch, 1989a

pacificus Newell, 1 984 X Newell, 1984

papuensis Bartsch, 1 989 X X
Bartsch, 1989a,
present paper

placidus Bartsch, 1 993 X Bartsch. 1993

plumijer Irouessart, looy X JNewell, 1984

psammopnilus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch. 1993

reticulatus KranXz, 1976 X Rrantz, 1976

reticuiifer sp. nov. X present paper

ro^MSfwi Bartsch, 1977 X Bartscn, 19//

scutulatus Bartsch, 1 983

X X X X

Bartsch, 1983,

1993;
Chatterjee, 1995;

present paper

semiarmaTiis Bartsch, 1983 X Bartsch, 1983

seminotatus sp. nov. X present paper

semireliculatiis Borisch, 1977 X Bartsch, 1977

setelhis Bartsch, 1992 X Bartsch, 1992

Bartsch, 1983 X Bartsch, 1983

similis Bartsch, 1977 X X?
Bartsch, 1977;
Chatterjee, 1995

smen^w Bartsch, 1990 X X Bartsch, 1990

sinensoideus Bartsch, 1 992 X Bartsch, 1992

tenuiformis Abe, 1996 X Abe, 1996

tericulus sp. nov. X present paper

terminalis Sokolov, 1952 X Sokolov, 1952

teurinus Abe, 1996 X Abe, 1996

thalassinus Bartsch, 1993 X Bartsch, 1993

validipes sp. nov. X present paper

ventralis Newell, 1984 X Newell, 1984

verrucosus Bartsch, 1992 X Bartsch, 1992

range along the coast of Asia, from Hokkaido to

Hong Kong (Abe, 1996; Bartsch, 1992). i?. scutii-

latus is an Indo-West Pacific species; records are

from the Philippines, eastern and western coast of

India, Western Australia (Bartsch, 1983, 1993;

Chatterjee, 1995) and, now, from eastern

Australia. From the Indian Ocean, Chatterjee

(1995) published a record of R. similis Bartsch,

1977, a species also known from the Galapagos

Islands (Bartsch, 1 977); because ofdifferences in

the arrangement of the perigenital setae in

females, the eastern Pacific and Indian Ocean
specimens may belong to difi^erent species. R.

papuensis is known from Papua New Guinea

(Bartsch, 1989a) and eastern Australia. Though
often not identical species, there are close sim-

ilarities between the rhombognathines of

northeastern Austraha and the Philippines, e.g. R.

lathridiiis/R. ccaidiculus and 7?. cyrtonotus/R. cehuus.

On the basis of data on the geography and

ecology of rhombognathines, Bartsch (1982)

concluded that within Isobactrus many of the

species have a high tendency to tolerate

environmental changes but a low speciation rate.

In contrast, within Rhombognathus there seems
to be a high evolutionary potential. Rather than

tolerate a wide range in the environmental param-

eters, species genetically diversify, and when
being brought into a new habitat, exposed to

changing hydrographic or climatic challenges or

biological interactions, new species evolve in the

local scene. The large numbers of Rhombo-
gnathus may be the result of adaptations to the

numerous niches in the Great Barrier Reef area.
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In the material from the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park area at hand, a few individuals could

not be identified, they demonstrated characters of

two species, namely R. delicatulus and R.

tericiiliis. Are these specimens extreme variants,

separate species, or hybrids? Nothing is reported

on genetic barriers, or hybridisation, between
halacarid species sharing a habitat, in the course

of the author's studies in the northern Atlantic,

thousands of rhombognathines have been
examined microscopically. The variation of

characters is low, apart from a few anomalies,

namely deformations, intersexes which showed
characters of both males and females, or adults

with unilaterally a leg form and setation equalling

that of juveniles. Hybrid-like forms, with
characters of two species, were not found. The
rhombognathine fauna of the northern Atlantic

includes the genera Jsohactms, Metarhombo-
gfiatlms, Rhombognathides and Rhotnbogriathus.

From the Pacific and Indian Ocean only Iso-

bactnis and Rhombogmitliiis are known. The
genus Rhomhogfiathiis is characterised by a large

number of ditTerenl fornis; there are species with

a slender, elongate idiosoma, others are short and

flattened; some species are small and cryptic,

others very large; species have short legs with

wide segments or the telofemora and tibiae are

elongate and the legs almost as long as the

idiosoma; the numbers of setae of the legs vary

considerably. Beside the wide range of inter-

specific differences, the genus is characterised by
a high intraspecitlc variability. In contrast to

Rhombognafhus, Isobacfrus demonstrates a

considerable uniformity. The shape of the

idiosoma and legs is rather similar in all species

and even interspecific dirterence in the setation is

small within the faunas of the northern and
southern oceans, respectively.
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NEW RECORDS OF TRAPEZIID CRABS
(CRUSTACEA: BRACHYURA: TRAPEZIIDAE)
FROM THE CORAL SEA AND NORTHERN TASIMAN
SEA. Memoirs ofthe Queens/andMuseum 45(2): 204 2000:-

Trapeziid crabs belonging to Tetralia and Trapezia are

obligate symbionts of reef-building corals, while species of
Quadrella inhabit ant

i
patharians, alcyonaceans, gorgonians

and azooxantheliate corals. The trapeziids inhabiting the

Coral Sea region were studied by Castro ( 1 997). Examination
of collections deposited in the Australian Museum, Sydney
(AM), Queensland Museum, Brisbane (QM) and the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris (MNHN) has revealed

the presence of additional species for the region. Two species

are recorded for the first lime from eastern Australia and two
from New Caledonia. Five species of Tetralia. twehe of

Trapezia and three of Quadrella are now known from the

Coral Sea and northern Tasman Sea. Only one wide-ranging
Indo-West Pacific species. Trapezia tigrina Eydoux &
Souleyet, 1848, remains unknown from the region.

Quadrella coronata Dana, 1852

For synonymy see Castro, 1999a: 95.

AMP17448, c?, 9,NewCaledonia, ilotAmadee,30-35m,
12 Sept. 1929, B. Conseil & G. Bangibout. New record for

New Caledonia. The only previous Coral Sea record was from
southwestern Vanuatu (Castro, 1997). The species is known
from across the Indian Ocean and the western Pacific (Castro,

1999a). To additional species. Q. maculosa A\cock, 1898 and

Q. serenei Ga\i\, 1986 (the Vanuatu specimen referred to as Q.

maculosa by Castro, 1997; see Castro, 1999a: 96), is also

known from the Coral Sea.

Tetralia vanninii Galil & Clark, 1988

For synonymy see Castro, 1999a: 103.

AMP17232. 2^. Queensland, North Hast Cay, Herald
(iroup, 17°20'S, 148'^'28'E,6Nov. 1964, D.F. Mc Michael &
J.C. Yaldwyn; QMW25176, 6,9, Wreck Reef, Porpoise

Cay,22°17'S, 155°25'E, outer reef slope. 12 m, 10 May 1988,

J. Short & S. Mullers; AMP39689, f?, 9, Sugarloaf Island,

Lord Howe Island. 3r30.2'S, l59m3'E, 17m, 27 Dec.
1 979, N. Coleman. First record for the Coral Sea region. The
species is found through most ofthelndo-West Pacific region.

Trapezia formosa Smith. 1869

For synonymy see Castro, L99S: 178.

AMP38228. 6, 9, Elizabeth Reef, reef flat near 'Yoshin
Maru Iwaki' wreck, 29°55.8'S, 159°01.3'E, small coral head,

J.K. Lowry & R.T. Springthorpe. First record from eastern

Australian waters. The only previous Coral Sea record was
from the Chesterfield Islands (Castro, 1997). The species is

widely distributed across the Indo-West Pacific and eastern

Pacific regions (Castro. 1998).

Trapezia lutea Castro, 1997

Trapezia lutea Castro, 1997: 84-87. figs 2C, D, 3A-C, pis 2C, 5A.

QMW25186, IS, 9, Queensland, Flinder^s Reef, off

Cape Morelon. 26°59'S, 153°29'E. RJ.F. Davie & J. Short.

First record from eastern Australian waters. Previous Coral

Sea records were from New Caledonia and the Loyalty and
Chesterfield Islands (Castro, 1997). The species is widely

distributed through most ofthe Indo-West Pacific region; first

recorded from Indonesia by Castro ( 1999b: 52).

Trapezia punclipes Castro, 1997

Trapezia piinctipes Castro, 1 997: 87-89, figs 4A-C, pi. 2D.

MNHN-B26249, ?, New Caledonia, Bale St. Vincent,

22E25'S, I66H50^E, Aug. 1961, Y. Plessis. The species was
described from material collected at Lizard Island, northern

Queensland. This is the first record from New Caledonia. It is

generally uncommon; known from the Andaman Sea coast of
Thailand to the Mariana Islands and Fiji (Castro, 1999b).
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SPECIES OF DISCOCELIS (PLATYHELMINTIIES; POLYCt^ADlDA)FROM
QUEENSLAND, WITH QfiSCRIPTlON QFANEWSPECIES

Beveridgt 1. 20(H) 06 30 species ol7^/;vcoL-L-7/> (Plat} helriiinthes: \ c ludiJaj frorTi Queens-
laad»with description ofa new species. Memoirs oj theQueenslandMuseum 45(2); 205-213.

^sbane. ISSN 007^8835.

J w o :^pccies of Discocciis are described from int&iS$di waters from northern Qtieenslanii.

The first species is charaderised by the marginal eyes extending to theposterior region ofthe
bod^f thepresence ofa seminal vesicle, cerebral eyes distributed more or less in anterior and

mMQtWfi^mi amate-amnia^ with cOmRlex lobesjtrtlorst^'venttd views^Ttiui^f^!^
difBsfS twny fr^Hi dll «^g6rt6r6 ahd named O. pGtrvilmxcutata ht!Ac Th^seccmd has
marginal e>'e5 extending to the [eve! of the cerebral organ, cerebral eyes arranged more or

less in two groups. lacks a seminal vesicle and has prosuiioids in ihe^ wall ofthe male antrum
as well aji in ilie penis papilla itself. The species is closely re I ait d /^M'V/i/Kato, 1 93 Silt

is probabi) distinct l->iii is not named owing to the poor description ui /
' p>''\,-''la. The records

prcscnled suggest that SL'Vcral species oJ DiscoceUs arc present in Austi'alian coastal waters

and that the distribuiiun of prosiaioids seen in dorso-\ entral views ofthe male antrum
provides usetui characters for distinguishing ^ieC)6^ Withlt^ gl^Sw O <Pc)/)'C/«)k/^

DLsnKelis, ;;cvt spt'cics. taxonomy.

I. Beverhige, Departmenf of Vetenmry Science, Umversity oJ Melbourne. Parb/Ule 3052,

MeihauPm* Australia; 24 AprU

The polyclad^amly DcseocelidaeLaiiilatv; I9D3

U a cosmopolitan family of cssentiaily iniertidal

polyciads characterised by the presence of
iiKiruinal eyes and .small secretory organs, lemied

proslatoid.s, associated with tlic male reproductive

^StefO (f iiubel, 19S3). The family is curretitly

represented by a single Australian speeieSj

Discocelis aiis&ah's Uytnsin. 1959, found' Uttdei*

roeka in die intertidal regit-n close to Sydney
(Hyman, 1959) and from Wesi I .. South Australia

CPrudhoe, 1982). Faubel (l')S:v) iransferred /).

j^mralis^ to thf related Thalamoplatia

Vaiidlaw;. l$Q4,/(t&lingidslied from Distocetfs

Elues^bei^ 183$-'ftypossessing separate male and

ferhate gon6p&}«fi» By contrast, Prudhoe (i985j

considered th^ thiilarfic^lart& ViTdnso^ OfAy
sub-generic rank.

Tber piFesi^noe- 6fity a single Atistraliari

rcpresentalive«ftfi]BfinuIjris probably the result

oflack ofcollecting rather than the family being

pv»or] \ represented in Australian inlertitj^ waters.

Thivpaper r^)Qrt$ the {jfcssence oftw^addit^Qnal

ipQws^J>lsso0p To^ville, Queens^
land, one ofwBichis cieaily specbs.

METHODS

Polyciads were coilegt^f) ^ low-tide ironi.

under rocks on exposed imld-'flats. Kixation

followed the technique of Newman &. Cannon
( I995J in which polyciads were placed on filter

paper in a dish of searw?^^ and wljen fiilly

esttended, ^(^]^pe!rM<a&Tt^dlyplaced piEta

block of frozen fixative, either4% foBivaldebyd^

in sea-water or lormaldehyde-calcium acetafc-

piopylenc ghcol- propylene phenoxetoi. Following

fixation, worms were dehydrated in a graded

series of ethanols, cleared in methyl salicylate

aad mounted m Canada balsam The median
i^osterior secfionfi^ of rndividtial polyciads ^Vere

removed using a scalpel blade, embedded in

paraffin and serial longuudinal sections, cul al a

thickness of 7|,im, were stained with Gill's

haeinatoxylin and cosin. Drawings were made
usingadi^'ftgtube attached to toOlyttipus BM
microscope. Measurements are presented in

millimetres as the range followed by the mean in

parentheses;

Ail spec^i^ii^caUQCtedhave beep deposited in

fhe Quefenslarid Museum XQM).
Type specunens ot D. a/<Mruli\ from Nc'^n

South Wales tAu&iraJian Museum W3685) were

cotnpdtsd VfiSx thenew material.

FOLYCLADIDALana 1884
ACOTYLEALang, 1884

DISCOCELIDAE Laidlaw. 190>

Oiscocetis parvimaculftta sp. luov.

MATERIAL. HOLOTN PH: Rowc s Ba). To\mis\ iile. (.)ld

(19''16'S, 146'^49^E), 17.vi.l 997, coll, I. Bexpridge. whole

mount, unstattied (QM G2 17321); 2 colour slides.
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FIG. 1. Discocelis parvimaculata sp. nov., entire

polyclad, dorsal view, showing pattern ofpigmented
maculae and extent of marginal eyes (ME arrows).

Scaie bar = 1mm.

PARATYPES: 5 entire specimens and fragments of 1

specimen, whole mounts; 1 set of sections stained with

haematoxylin and eosin, Rowe's Bay, Townsvilie, Qld,

coll. I. Beveridge, l.vii.l994, 29.vi.1995 (QM G217322-7,

serial sections G2 17328).

DESCRIPTION. Large, oval polyclads; holotype

non-gravid specimen 13 long, 10 wide; gravid

specimens, 18-21(19) long, 7- 1 2{ 1 0) wide; dorsal

surface fawn, darker in centre, covered with

numerous small brown circular areas ofpigment,
larger brown patches in central regions, becom-
ing smaller towards periphery (Fig.l); ventral

surface pale grey; nuchal tentacles absent;

cerebral organ 0.41 x 0.55 in holotype, 0.39-0.48

(0.43) X 0.46-0.56(0.51) in paratypes, 2.58 from

anterior extremity in holotype, 2.94-4.60(3.77 ) in

paratypes; marginal eyes 3-4 deep, extend to

posterior quarter of body, number of rows of

FIG. 2. Discocelis parvimaculata sp. nov., cerebral

organ, tentacular and cerebral eyes showing variation

between individual specimens (see Fig. 3). Scale bar

= 0.1mm.

ocelli diminishes posteriorly; in most specimens,

including holotype, eyes reach level ofgonopore;

in some specimens, eyes encircle body; cerebral

eyes arranged in elongate groups, on either side

of mid-line, 41-65 ocelli anterior to cerebral

organ, 5-20 posterior to cerebral organ, anterior

and posterior groups usually but not invariably

separated (Figs 2,3); tentacular eyes with 25-40

ocelli per cluster; rutTled pharynx in mid-body,

with 10-12 lateral folds, 1 1 in holotype; mouth at

posterior end of pharynx, 4.9 from posterior end

in holotype, 7.0-8.1(7.6) in paratypes; single

gonopore 3.13 from posterior end in holotype,

5.5-6.8(6.0) in paratypes; antrum masculinum
volimiinous, folded in both dorso-ventral views

and sagittal sections; in ventral views (Figs 4,5),

antrum with prominent anterior lobe containing

penis papilla and two lateral lobes each partially

subdivided; in sagittal section (Fig. 6), several

muscular lobes descend from dorsal surface of

antrum; antrum with numerous pyriform
prostatoids opening into lumen; in ventral view,

prostatoids arranged in subcircular cluster on
penis papilla and on posterolateral margins; in

sagittal sections, prostatoids present on all

pendant processes; no prostatoids present in wall

of antrum; prostatoids of two histological types;

most with faintly eosinophic content; prostatoids
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FIG. 3. Discoce/is parvimaculata sp. nov., cerebral

organ, tentacular and cerebral eyes showing variation

between individual specimens. CE = cerebral eyes;

CO = cerebral organ; TE = tentacular eyes. Scale bar
= 0.1mm.

FIG. 4. Discoce/is parvimaculata sp. nov., gonopore
and genital complex, ventral view. G = gonopore; L =

Lang's vesicle; P ^ prostatoids; U ^ uterine duct; VD
= vas deferens. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

9°%

FIG. 5. Discocelis parvimaculata sp. nov., ventral

aspect showing cerebral organ, eyes, pharynx and
genital complex. C = cement glands; G ^ gonopore; L
= Lang's vesicle; M ^ mouth; PH = pharynx; U =

uterine duct; VD = vas deferens. Scale bar = 0. 1mm

.
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FIG. 6. Discoce/is parvimaculafa sp. nov., median sagittal section showing mouth, gonopore and histological

details of genital ducts. C = cement glands; IN = intestine; L = Lang's vesicle; M ^ mouth; PI = eosinophilic

prostatoids, P2 = basophilic prostatoids; PH = pharynx; SV = seminal vesicle. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

at anterior extemity of antrum and on ventral or

anterior surfaces of pendant processes of penis

papilla with basophilic content; penis papilla

fleshy, prominent, in anterior part of antnun;

ejacLilatory duct simple, straight; prostate absent;

ejaculatory duct leads to pyriform seminal
vesicle with thin but highly eosinophilic wall,

passes venlrally, divides; walls of spermiducal

bulbs highly muscular; vasa deferentia
thin-walled, pass anterolaterally from male
complex, to level ofmouth, then divide; posterior

branches coil posteromedially, uniting posterior

to Lang's vesicle. No separate female gonopore;

vagina opens into male antrum immediately
posterior to common gonopore; vagina with thick

muscular walls, ciliated lining, cur\^es anteriorly

to short, horizontal region; uterine canals empty
into vagina immediately anterior to termination

of vagina into prominently Y-shaped Lang's
vesicle; uterine canals extend anteriorly on either

side of pharynx; cement glands prominent in

horizontal region of vagina, extend posteriorly

and laterally into parenchyma, branched distally.

Discocelis sp.

(Figs 7-12)

MATERIAL. Two specimens, Rowe's Bay Townsville,

Qld, 1 .vii. 1 994, coll. I. Beveridge, whole mount and serial

sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin (QM
G2 17329-30, serial sections G2 17331).

DESCRIPTION. Oval polyclads; gravid speci-

mens 12-16 long, 5-8 wide; dorsal surface fawn,

darker in centre, covered with numerous brown
circular areas of pigment, larger patches in

central regions, becoming smaller towards per-

iphery (Fig. 7); ventral surface pale grey; nuchal
tentacles absent; cerebral organ 0.33-0.45 X

0.42-0.44, 2.5-4.6 from anterior extremity;

marginal eyes in rows 3-4 deep, extend around
anterior quarter of body, reach level of cerebral

organ; cerebral eyes arranged in elongate groups,

either side of mid-line, 31-42 ocelli anterior to

cerebral organ, more or less separate from 4-7

posterior to cerebral organ (Figs 8,9); tentacular

eyes with 18-30 ocelli per cluster; ruffled

pharynx in mid-body, with 10 lateral folds;

mouth at posterior end of pharynx, 5.2 from
posterior end; single gonopore 3.4 from posterior

end; antrimi masculinum voluminous; prominent
anterior penis papilla, circular in ventral view
(Figs 10,11), with numerous prostatoids; wall of

antrum encircling penis papilla bearing single

row ofprostatoids; antrum with 2 laterally directed

branches on each side, immediately anterior to

gonopore; anterior pair of lateral branches with

row of prostatoids along posterior margin; in

sagittal section (Fig. 12), large muscular penis

papilla descends from dorsal surface of antrum,

with numerous pyriform prostatoids; prostatoids

present in wall of antrum, restricted to anterior

ventral region; prostatoids with faintly

eosinophic content; ejaculatory duct simple,

straight; prostate absent; seminal vesicle absent;

ejaculatory duct divides into vasa del'erentia

which pass anterolaterally from male complex, to

level of pharynx, then re-divide; posterior

branches coil posteromedially, uniting posterior

to Lang's vesicle. No separate female gonopore;

vagina opens into male antrum immediately
posterior to common gonopore; antrum anterior

to vaginal opening, prominent, muscular with

thicker epithelium; vagina with thick muscular
walls, ciliated lining, ciu^es anteriorly; uterine

canals empty into vagina anterior to prominent
dorsal loop; vagina passes ventrally to enter
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FIG. 7. Discocelis sp., entire polyclad, dorsal view,

showing pattern of pigmented maculae and extent of

marginal eyes (ME arrows). Scale bai' = 1mm.

Y-shaped Lang's vesicle; uterine canals extend

anteriorly on either side of pharynx; cement
glands prominent, extend posteriorly and
laterally into parenchyma.

DISCUSSION

Both species described above belong to the

family Discocelidae since they possess marginal

eyes and prostatoids opening into the male
antrum (Faubel, 1983; Prudhoe, 1985). Generic

distinctions within the family are not well

defined, and although both Faubel (1983) and

Prudhoe ( 1 985) accept the validity ofDiscocelis^

Adenoplana Stummer-Traunfels, 1933 and
Coronadeua Hyman, 1940, their definitions of

these genera differ. In addition, Thalamoplana
Laidlaw, 1904, accepted by Marcus & Marcus

( 1 966), de Beauchamp ( 1 96 1 ) and Faubel ( 1 983),

was not accepted as a valid genus by Prudhoe

(1985). Both species described here differ from

Coronadena in lacking the 7-11 large prostatic

organs arranged radially around the male antrum

in addition to the more numerous small

prostatoids. Adenoplana was characterised by
Stummer-Traumfels (1933) as having an
interpolated prostatic organ. Faubel (1983) by

contrast interpreted the prostatic organ of

FIG. 8. Discocelis sp., cerebral organ, tentacular and
cerebral eyes showing variation between individual

specimens (see Fig. 9). CE ^ cerebral eyes; CO =

cerebral organ; TE = tentacular eyes. Scale bar= 0. 1 mm.

Adenoplana as an ejaculatory duct lined with a

glandular epithelium. Whatever the precise

definition of the structures involved may be,

Adenoplana differs fi"om the species described

here in possessing distinctly separate gonopores.

The remaining genera, Discocelis and Tha-

lamoplana, are distinguishable on the basis of

gonopores, with the former possessing a single

gonopore and two gonopores in the latter.

However, D. australis, which Faubel (1983)
assigned to Thalamoplana, possesses a single

gonopore, a feature which was confirmed by
examination of the type specimens, while D.

insularis Hyman, 1955 has the male and female

systems opening at essentially the same point,

which as Prudhoe (1985) has observed, is

intermediate between the condition present in the

type species of the two genera. For the present,

Faubel's (1983) separation of Discocelis from

Thalamoplana is accepted but australis is

considered, following Prudhoe (1985), to be a

FIG. 9. Discocelis sp., cerebral organ, tentacular and

cerebral eyes showing variation between individual

specimens. Scale bar = 0.1mm.
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FIG. 1 0. Discocelis sp. gonopore and genital complex,
ventral view. G = gonopore; L ~ Lang's vesicle; P =

prostatoids; VD = vas deferens. Scale bar = 0. 1 mm.

member of Discocelis. Both species described

above are therefore assigned to Discocelis which
consists of D. australis, D. tigrina (Blanchard,

1847), D.fiilva Kato, 1944, D. japonica Yeri &
Kaburaki, 1918 and D. pusilla Kato, 1938. The
type species, D. lichenoides (Mertens, 1832), is

considered unrecognisable (Hyman, 1959;

Faubel, 1983; Prudhoe, 1985) and was treated as

a species inquirenda by Faubel (1983).

Within Discocelis, the first species described

above is immediately distinguishable from all

congeners on the basis of the extent of the eyes,

which in other species extend only as far as the

region of the cerebral organ but in this species

extend to, or almost to, the posterior end of the

body. The marginal eyes also extend to the

posterior part of the body in Adenoplana and
Coronadena. The species described here differs

from all congeners except D. australis in

FIG. 1 1 . Discocelis sp., ventral aspect showing cerebral

organ, eyes, pharynx and genital complex. C =

cement glands; G = gonopore; L ^ Lang's vesicle; M
= mouth; PH = pharynx; U = uterine duct; VD = vas

deferens. Scale bar = 0. 1 mm.

possessing a seminal vesicle, though this was
described as a muscular organ in D. australis by

Hyman ( 1 959) but has a thin, highly eosinophilic

wall in the specimens described above. The
specimens described here differ from D. tigrina
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FK-I. 12. Disci'cclis sp., median sagittal section allowing mouth, uonopoie and histological details ot genital

duels. C = cement glands; IN = intestine; L= Lang's vesicle; P = prosiatoids; VD ^ vas deferens. Scale bar ^

andD. mishiitis in b^Ving a male Antrum wtiicti

foniis five distinctlohesln doi*soventral views. In

boih of the oTlier species the antrum is rounded,

based on plale l."^. fiu. 1 of Long ( 18H4) for /.).

iign'fui and obscr\ations ofthe type speciincnb in

the case ofD. aus^raSfff. The morphology of the

mole lantoa m c(otKbveii!tral view has not
describra for the remaititng species'. The
separation of the cerchra! eyes into Iavo elusters

sepai'ates the species described here from D.

tigrino^ D. unsfralis and D fulva and the colour

pauern of the dprsal surface, with numerous
bf&wn'cirtular aieas separates ^-fepecfes from

D. Jiilva which lacks a disiinctive pattem (Kato,

1944). Tltc TWO typc'^ of prostatoids. one with

eosinophilic content and tlie ulher with bn:^o~

philie content may also distinguish this species

frOJU all congSKtetSyaftbW&llKat (1944, fig. 2)

iUuste&t^ed types ^prbst^ids^ u)R fyWch
but did not describethe diffferertccs shown in the

illustration. The morphological differences noted

therefore indicate that tl)e described specimens

represent a new species for which the natne A
parvimacuicfia is proposed based on the small

si2e ot^t dbr^Liiid^olar-i^p^d With Dtber

FIG, T?.SehBI1iaticreprescntalian ofgenilal atriUffiof

Dtscocelis t^ina^ redrawn from Lang (1 S84).

speciesiTtwhkirtfiepattpms^onifiedor^l ^tirfece

ha\ e been adequatofydtescribed.

The second species described above is

distinguishable from D, australis and D.

purvim&culata in lacking a seminal vesicle and
ftom Ifie tetter -speEiBS in li^ng the marguial

ey^s restricted to the anterior region of the bodyx

It differs from /-), (igrioa in ha\ ing the mouth al

the posterior end of the pharynx rather than in the

middle and in having Ll>e cerebral eyes divided

into anWrf*?ratidp09t?riOrgroups, in addition, the

arrangement of the prostatoids in ventral view
(FigJO) dilTcrS from thai found in D. ii^rinti in

wliich thev are arranged in a U-.shaped cluster

around the ainenor halfofthe peniS-papilla, vvjlli

two lateral rows extending pOSterfoWy (iMg^
ISX4, pi, I V n,y- i )-

1 lie _specics is therefore most closely related to

D fulva, D. iitponicif and D- />nsiIl(L all from

.lapan. The specimens are distinguishable trom

D Jn/va stA^ this Species- hds rtO dorsal coldUf

pattern, has rruitt^rous cerebral^es acranged in a
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FIG. 15. Schematic representation ofgenital atrium of

Discocelisfulva, redrawn from Kato (1944).

single elongate group and, according to the

illustrations ofthe species, has prostatoids oftwo
distinct sizes (Kato, 1944, fig. 2) (Fig. 15).

D, japouica differs in having 15-16 eyes in

each posterior cerebral cluster rather than the 4-7

in the present specimens, and differs in the

anatomy of the antrum masculinum and distrib-

ution of prostatoids (Fig. 16). In D. japonica ^

there are a nimrber ofprojections into the antrum
apart from the penis papilla, while in the current

specimens only the penis papilla projects into the

antrum. In addition, inD. /a/70A?/r(:/, a particularly

elongate projection, lying dorsal to the vagina

bears numerous prostatoids on both surfaces (Kato,

1937, fig. 2), while in the present specimens, the

region of the antrum anterior to the vaginal

opening is devoid ofprojections and prostatoids.

Unfortunately, no ventral views of the antrum of

D. japonica have been published. Finally, there

are prostatoids in the ventral wall ofthe antrum in

the current species and these are lacking in D.

japonica.

The species described here is most similar to D.

pusilla in colour pattern, having eyes restricted to

the anterior part of the body, mouth at the

posterior end of the pharynx and cerebral eyes

divided into anterior and posterior clusters with

only one or two ocelli in the posterior clusters

(Kato, 1 938). The genital atrium is also similar in

that there is, according to the illustration of the

species (Kato, 1938, fig. 3) a large penis papilla

projecting into the antrum masculinum (Fig. 14),

although Kato (1938) vStated in the description

that there were many muscular villus-like

projections, as in D. japonica.

Furthermore, there are no
prostatoids in the posterior region

of the antrum. The most obvious

differences between the present

specimens and D. pusilla are that

there appear to be very few pros-

tatoids in the antrum of D. pusilla

and that prostatoids do not occur in

the ventral wall of its antrum.

However, Kato's ( 1 938) specimens ofD. pusilla,

were evidently immature as he describes the

prostatoids as rudimentary and Lang's vesicle as

being represented merely by a mass of nuclei. As
a conseqence, the number and distribution of

prostatoids may not have been reliably

determined in D. pusilla. The current specimens

may therefore be D. pusilla or may represent a

new species. However, since only two specimens

are available and since D. pusilla has been
inadequately described, no new name is proposed

for them.

The descriptions presented here indicate that

Discocelis is represented in Australia by several

species rather than the single species, D.

australis, currently known (Hyman, 1959).

While one ofthe two additional species found can
unequivocally be identified as new, limitations in

the descriptions of existing species prevent a

definitive name being applied to the second
species.

The descriptions presented above suggest that

in addition to the distribution of marginal eyes,

the occurrence ofcerebral eyes in a single band or

two groups, and the presence ofa seminal vesicle,

the distribution of prostatoids within the antrum
masculinum as seen in ventral views of cleared

specimens provide useful taxonomic characters.

In D. tigrina, the prostatoids are arranged in an
arc anterior to the gonopore (Lang, 1884), in D.

parvimaculata, the prostatoids are arranged in a

cluster in the anterior lobe of the antrum and
along the postero-lateral margins while in the

un-named species the prostatoids occur
throughout the penis papilla and are present

along the posterior margin of one pair of lateral

diverticula within the male antrum. The type

specimens of D. australis were examined but

they are now very dark and the distribution of
prostatoids cannot be determined. In the

remaining species, this character has not been
investigated, but current observations suggest

that it might provide additional features for the

separation ofspecies within the genus Discocelis.

FIG. 16. Schematic representation of genital atrium of Discocelis

japonica, redrawn from Kato (1944).
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FIG, 17* Schematic representation ofgenital atrium ofDiscocelis austrctlis, redrawn fixmi Hyman (1 959).
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NOTOPLANA DUBIA (SCHMARDA) (PLATYHELMINTHES: POLYCLADIDA) FROM
QUEENSLAND
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Beveridge, T. & Cribb, T.H. 2000 06 30. Notoplana dubia (Schmarda) (Plalyhelminthes:

Poiycladida) from Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 45(2): 215-220.
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The intertidal polyclad Notoplana dubia (Schmarda) (Platyhelminthcs) is reported for the

first time from Australian coastal waters in Queensland. The significance of morphological
differences observed between the Queensland specimens and the original descriptions are

discussed as well as relationships with congeners in Australia and southeast Asia.

Poiycladida. Acotyleu, Notoplana dubia, new record.

1. Beveridge. Department of Veterinary Science, University ofMelbourne, Parkville 3052.

Melbourne. Australia; T.H. Cribb, Department ofMicrobiology & Parasitology, UniversiH'

ofQueensland St Lucia 4072. Australia: 28 April 1999.

Species of the polyclad genus Notoplana
Laidlaw, 1903 occur commonly in the intertidal

zone in southern Australia (Prudhoe, 1 98 1 , 1 982).

The commonest species, N. australis (Schniarda,

1859), has a wide distribution, ranging from

South Australia to Sydney (Pmdhoe, 1 98 1 , 1 982)
and occurs also in New Zealand. Of the remain-

ing known species, N. longiducta Hyman, 1959

and A^. longisaccata Hyman, 1959 have been

described from the Sydney region, while A^.

distincta Prudhoe, 1982 and N, longicnmiena

Prudhoe, 1982 occur in South Australia (Hyman,

1959; Prudhoe, 1981, 1982). No species have

been reported from northern Australian whalers

although several members of the genus occur in

New Britain and southeast Asia (Prudhoe, 1985).

Faubel (1 983) subdivided Notoplana based on

the presence or absence of a penis stylet and
transferred N. longiducta and A^. longisaccata to

a new^ genus, Notocotnplana Faubel, 1983,

leaving A', australis, N. distincta and TV.

longicrumena in Notoplana. Prudhoe (1985)

adopted a less formal approach, subdividing the

genus into four groups to facilitate identification,

the subdivision being based on the presence or

absence of a penis stylet, penis papilla and penis

sheath. Prudhoe's (1985) groups A and B
correspond with FaubeFs (1983) definition of

Notoplana. Therefore, based on FaubeFs (1983)

definition, there are currently three species of
Notoplana in southern Australia, all occurring

south of the latitude of Sydney.

This paper reports the finding of a species of

Notoplana from northeastern and southeastern

Queensland and its identification as A^. dubia

(Schmarda, 1 859), the type species ofthe genus.

METHODS

Polyclads were collected at low-tide from

imdcr rocks on exposed mud-tlats. Mangroves
(Avicennia spp.) were the dominant trees on the

shorelines. Fixation followed the technique of
Newman & Cannon (1995) in which polyclads

were placed on filter paper in a dish of sea-water

and when ftdly extended, the filter paper was
rapidly placed on a block offrozen fixative, either

4% fonnaldehyde in sea-water or fonnaldehyde-

calcium acetate-propylene glycol-propylene

phenoxetol. Following Fixation, wonns were
dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols, cleared

in methyl salicylate and mounted in Canada
balsam. One polyclad was stained in Mayer's
haematoxylin prior to dehydrating and clearing.

The median posterior sections of two polyclads

were removed using a scalpel blade, embedded in

paraffin and serial longitudinal sections, cut at a

thickness of 7^m, were stained with GilFs

haematoxylin and eosin. Drawings were made
with a drawing tube attached to an Olympus BH
microscope. All measurements are in millimetres

and are presented as the range for 1 specimens.

All specimens collected have been deposited in

the Queensland Museum (QM).

Specimens from Queensland were compared
with the type specimens of Centrostotnuni

dubium from the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Vienna (NMV) and ofNotoplana evansi Laidlaw,

1903, now a junior synonym, from the British

Museum (Natural History) (BMNH). In addition

other specimens in BMNH and the Swedish

Museum ofNatural Histoiy, Stockliolm (SMNFI)
were examined and compared with those from
Queensland.
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POLYCLADIDA Lang, 1884
ACOTYUEALaqg, 1884

LEPT0PtANIE»AB5t«npsoi^ 1857

^oldtitajft& dttbifl <Sdintard^ .1^9}
(Figs 1-6)

C'L'iifnj.siafnn/fi duhmm SchmaidO, il4i9

Inm^enc tmncaid Schmarda. 1859
Leptoplana duhia Lang, I S84
I'f^a^cm^emi&i LatiUaw,

MATERIAL. Four specimens. Port Denlson, Skro S of

Bowen, QI4 (20°2^S, 148°irE) coll. I. Beveridge,

3.vii.l994 IQM G217332-5, saial sections G217343): 2

specimens, Scarborough, Moreton Bay, Qld, (27°12'S,

1 53'^7T) coll. T.H. Cribb, 1 5.v. 1m ( C iZ 1 7336-7); 4 spec-

imens. Weilinijldn Point. Moreton Bu>; Qld, (27''27'S,

153^14^1- icolLT.l 1. Cribb. 1 1 x.iiU995.1i3t.l997

(0217338^1. serial scciions 0217342)-

DESCRIPTK.JN. Large, oval rH>lyclads; mature
specimens 22-30 long. 13-16 wide: immature

specimens lS-20 long, 9-1 1 vvide; dorsal surlace

brownj darkerin centre, ventral surface palegrey;

taichal tenlBd^diininutivei 3^3^6 fran^aittedoc

margin: derebral organ 0.54-0.3T5«0.52-D.6!;

eyes arranged in tWO elongate groups, on either

side of mid-line, 45-55 anterior to cerebral organ,

15-18 posterior to cerebral organ; mouth 6.S-8.0

posterior lo cerebral organ; niffjed pharymt in

mid-body, witii 10-16 lateral folds; TSlnfe genital

pore 2.8-3 posterior to mouth; antrum
tnasculinum elongate, with folds: penis papilla

elongate, prominent, with dislinelive penis

sheath; penis stylet prominent, 0.57-0.65 long,

scleroiised, brown in colour; eja^lfttoty duct

convplwte4 leads to spherical prostate with
epffli^rliaTtubes lying parallel lo cjaculatory duct:

seminal xesicle large, inuseulan convoluted,

passes dorsally then ventraliy, terminating blind-

ly; vasa deferentia enter seminal vesicle anterior

to its extreniily, <;oij post<?rolaierally then turn

anteriorly to testes. Fettiale geiiital dpeiling
2.0-2 s from male antrum, 4.6-6.5 from posterior
end: vagma externa prominent with fhick walls,

leading 10 elongate, horizoiUal \agina media
surrounded by masses of cement glands; vagina

media passes anteriorly almost to level of male
genital ppemijg, ten?wnating in bli?^d diver-

ticulnm; ifivertJculmn clearly visible in sections,

not distinguishable in whole mounts, posterior to

diverticulum, vagina interna passes dorsally eillier

as sinuous tube, or. in less mature specimens m a

coil, then leads posteriorly, uterine tanals ejnp^
into vagina interna immediately ^nt£^oV
termination of vagina in inconspicuous Lang's

vesicle; no histological differentiation noted
beiM^eeq va^gjii^ iiitenm and L^fV v^^ide;

1mm.

uterine capals ex|^d anteriorly on either side of
pharynx.

DISCUSSIOM

The polyclad described aboA c belongs to

Notoptana, as delined by Faubel ( 1 ^>S3 ). since it

lacks a sucker, possesses cerebral and tentacular

but not marginal eyes, an interpolated prostate

subdivided into longitudinal chambers and a

prominent penis stylet. The species belongs lo

Prudhoe's (1985 ) group A since it possesses both

a penis stylet and a penis sheath. It most closely

te^cmbles the type specie, A^, dubia, in

possessing a large, musciuar, convolutedseminal
vesicle, an elongate vagina media surroundedby
cement glands and m CilSlSieaae^ dwimUi
Lang's vesicle.

N. dubia has beetr descsribed' on a numbef of
occasions. The original description by Schmarda

(1859) is very brief but Stiuniner-Traunfels

(t93^)fTOvided a comptcdi^sive redescription
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FIG. 2. Notoplana dithia, tentacles and cerebral organ,

c = cerebral organ; e = e>e; t = tentacle. Scale bar =

leased on the original specimens. The original

description of Laidlaw's (1903) species, N.

evansi, was poor, but the species \\ as redescribed

in some detail by Bock (1913), prior to the name
being made a synonym ofJV. dubia by Stummer-
Traunifels ("1935). Hence, there is ample
published data on the anatomy of A', duhia. The
specimens described aho\e from coastal

Queensland agree in virtually all respects with

published descriptions of the anatomy of M
^iuhiay with Ihe eT^ception ofthe diverticiilum of
the vagina.-media present in the Queensland
specimens, which is not mentioned in any ofthe
pubHshed descriptions. The type specimen in

NMV w as examined (NMV 13345) but consisted

only of the anterior half of the specimen
preserved in alcohol; the serial sections of the

posterior region of the bodv were missing. Tlie

type of ,V. c'n//;,s/fBMNH 1949.13.19.7) consists

ofthe anterior part ofthe body mounted in balsam

and nine slides of transV^e serial sections.

Because of the transverse orientation of the

sections, the features ofHie vagma interna were
not easy to distinguish, but there was no obvious

indication of a diverticulum or of a coiled or

sini^ous ascendimgvagjna. Inth^sp^cimi^ ofiV.

VlQJ^,Votoptamdli^far^y^ andphai>nx- showing
positions of male and female genital openings, e =
eye; g= cement glands; I ^ intestine: ni = mouth; ph =-

pharynx; t = tentacle; u ^ uterine duct; vd ^ vas

deferens. Scale bar= 0.5mm.
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FIG. 4. Notoplana ditbia, female genital system,

ventral view, g = cement glands; Iv =^ Lang's vesicle;

u ^ uterine duct; v = vagina. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

dubia described by Prudhoe ( 1950) from Burma
(BMNH 1950.10.24.8) however, the divertic-

ulum of the vagina media, while not particularly

elongate, was evident and the ascending part of

the vagina interna was straight. Bock's (1913)

material consists of one whole mount and 20
sHdes of serial sections. The vagina media was
clearly visible only in one specimen and a

diverticulum was detected. In this specimen, the

vagina media was widely dilated with sperm
while the diverticulum contained no spenn and

had only a small lumen. The lack of prominence

of the diverticulum may be the reason it was
apparently overlooked by Bock (1913). Assum-
ing that Bock's (1913) and Prudhoe's (1950)

specimens are correctly identified, it appears that

the vagina media of N. difhia has a prominent,

anteriorly directed diverticulum. The specimens

described above are identical with those of A^.

chibia identified by Bock (1913) and Prudhoe

(1950). The fonn of the ascending region of the

vagina interna appears to be variable and may be

FIG. 5. Notoplana ditbia, male genital system, ventral

view, p ^ penis; pr prostate; ps = penis stylet; sv =

seminal vesicle. Scale bar= 0.1mm.

coiled in immature specimens with the coils

extending into a sinuous or straight duct as the

animal matures. The necessity of caution in in-

terpreting coiled or folded structures in polyclads

which may be subject to maturation and method
of fixation has been emphasised by Prudhoe

(1985) and Cannon & Grygier (1991).

In spite of these limitations, the current spec-

imens have been identified as A^. ditbia. However,
the possibility cannot be excluded that the current

descriptions of A^. dubia include two species, one
with and one without an anterior diverticulum to

the vagina media.

Other species ofNotoplana recorded by Pmdhoe
( 1 985 ) from the Indo-West Pacific region were A^.

willeyi Jacubova, 1906 from New Britain, N.

mortemeni Bock, 1913 and N. parvida Palombi,

1924 from Borneo and A^. tavoyemis Prudhoe,

1 950 from Burma. A', morteusem was transferred

to Pleioplana by Faubel ( 1 983 ) and TV. tavoyensis

to Notocomplana.

N. wUleyi was described from Blanche Bay,
New Britain and is similar to N. dubia in many
anatomical features, differing in being relatively

narrower and in possessing a more obvious

Lang's vesicle (Jacubowa, 1906). Jacubowa
(1906) also distinguished A^. willeyi from A^.

dubia (=evansi) based on colour, though there is

no difference in colour between the two species
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FIG. 6. Notoplana diibia, transverse section through genital openings, d = diverticulum; g ^ cement glands; Iv =

Lang's vesicle; p = penis; pr = prostate; sv = seminal vesicle; l = tentacle; u = uterine duct; v = vagina; vd - vas

deferens. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

based on Willey's (1897) notes and those

described above. She also distinguished the two
species based on the position of the female
genitalia, but the precise difference utilised were
not specified (Jacubowa, 1906). Thus the

differentiation of N. willeyi from A/, duhia
remains to be verified. Of particular interest in

the description of A', willeyi the illustration by

Jacubowa (1906) (pi. 8, fig.S) of a small anterior

diverticulum to the vagina media. Her sections

were apparently slightly oblique making the

significance of the diverticulum difficult to

evaluate, but the structures illustrated warrant

further investigation.

N. parvula is readily distinguishable from A^.

dubia since it possesses only a short vagina media
and has far fewer cerebral eyes (Palombi. 1924,

pL 2, fig. 15).

N. dubia is a widespread species occurring off

the coasts of Burma, Malaysia and Sri Lanka
(Bock, 1913; Stummer-Traunfels, 1933; Prud-

hoe, 1950). The present report extends this

distribution to the east coast of Australia.
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CIRRIPEDES AS PALAEOECOLOGICAL INDICATORS IN THE TE AUTE
LITHOFACIES LIMESTONE, NORTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND

JOHN BUCKERIDGE

Buckeridge, J. 2000 06 30: Cirripedes as paiaeoecological indicators in the Te Aute
Lithofacies Limestone, North Island, New Zealand. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
45(2): 221-225. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

The Te Aute lithofacies limestone complex lies on the east coast of New Zealand's North

Island. It is comprised of a series of uniform to poorly bedded calcarenites and coquinas of
late Neogene age. This limestone complex was deposited olT-shore, to the east ofthe current

land mass, and during the late Tertiary-Quaternary period was structurally accreted to the

mainland as a series of longitudinal prisms. This paper reviews the current interpretation of

the depositional environment, which implies a facies change in the limestone from shallow

water in the west, to deeper water in the east. Primarily utilising barnacle palaeobathymetry,

it is shown that one of the oldest and most westerly limestones (the mid-Pliocene Titiokura

Limestone) was deposited in moderately deep water.

Living barnacles have clearly detlned bathymetric ranges and temperature tolerances. When
barnacles are abundant in fossil remains, especially of late Cainozoic age, they are often

useful palaeoenvironmental indicators. The barnacle fauna of the Titiokura Limestone is

characterised by the presence of the deep water balanomorph Pachylasma. Species of

Pachylasma are widely distributed in the living shelf fauna, being found in middle to outer

shelf environments, although on very rare occasions specimens may be found living in

waters as shallow as 55m. Therefore, on the basis of the abundant and comparatively well

preserved plates ofPachylasmcu it may be inferred that the Titiokura Limestone accumulated

in moderately deep, off-shore conditions.

This interpretation is confounded however, by the presence, in the same horizons, of a

species of an exclusively intertidal balanomorph, Epopella. Whilst it is apparent that the

bathymetric ranges of some taxa change through time, all known species of Epopella are

demonstrably intertidal to uppermost subtidal. They are also characteristic oftemperate waters.

Sedimentological observations suggest that the Titiokura limestone is a mixed thanato-

coenosis that accumulated in the middle to outer shelf environment. Shallow water elements

were introduced as components within submarine avalanches and slurry deposits. Intertidal

temperature regimes were probably similar to those currently existing along the New
Zealand coastline. Te Aute lithofacies limestone, balanomorph cirripedes, Quaternary,

palaeobathymetiy, palaeotemperatures, submarine avalanches.

John Buckeridge, Auckland University of Technology, P.O. Box 92006, Auckland, New
Zealand: 7 July 1998.

Cirripedes (barnacles) are very much a

Cainozoic phenomenon. Charles Darwin was so

taken with their post-Cretaceous abundance that

he described Tertiary seas as abounding 'with

species of Balanus to an extent now quite un-

paralleled in any quarter of the world' (Darwin,

1 854). The Sessilia, or 'acorn' barnacles, are also

the ocean's great opportunists, their choice of

substrate, both animate and inanimate, being

unparalleled amongst the invertebrates. Many
sessile barnacles have become sufficiently

specialised to be host specific (Buckeridge, 1 998).

Cirripede palaeoecology is a relatively recent

pursuit (Foster& Buckeridge, 1987), with barnacles

traditionally interpreted by non-cirripede specia-

lists as shallow water taxa. However improved

sampling techniques, in conjunction with deep

ocean surveys and recent advances in cirripede

phylogeny and biogeography, show a distribution

extending well beyond shelf and slope, with taxa

recorded from depths in excess of 4000m
(Buckeridge, 1997; 1999).

What is of great interest however, is the

paiaeoecological inferences that we can make
regarding balanomorph barnacles through time.

The earliest confirmed balanomorphs are known
from the Palaeocene of the Chatham Islands

(Buckeridge, 1983; 1993; 1996). These include

taxa within the genera Bathylasma and
Pachylasma in what, from sedimentological and

associated faunal associations, are clearly

shallow water sediments (Buckeridge, 1 993). No
deep water sessilians are knovm from the early

Palaeogene.
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of preferred environments for 'primitive' balanomorph families in time.

Vertical scale: estimated water depth (in metres). A, Pachylasmatidae and Bathylasmatidae; B,

Archaeobalanidae; C, Tetraclitidae; D, Chthamalidae. All taxa are interpreted as arising in shallow water
environments, with the absence of pachylasmatids and bathylasmatids from shallow water, and chthamalids

from all except the uppermost intertidal, being a result of competition, particularly from selected

archaeobalanids and the balanids. The balanids become abundant in the Miocene, with many species being

characterised by active feeding, high metabolism and early onset of sexual maturity.

The first deeper water balanomorphs are re-

corded from the earliest Miocene, Cape Rodney
Formation in Auckland's Hauraki Gulf
(Buckeridge, 1 983). There, large numbers of dis-

articulated plates of Bathylasma aucklaudiciwi

(Hector, 1888), are found in beds surrounding

fossil sea mounts. The inferred depth of deposit-

ion for these beds is in excess of 100m. In the

Neogene, species ofBathylasma and Pachylasma
are not found in shallow water facies anywhere,

with only one living species, Pachylasma
japonica Hiro, 1933, being found occasionally at

depths of less than 80m. The deepest water

balanomorph known is the bathylasmatid
Tetrachaelasma tasmanicum Buckeridge, 1999,

which is extremely abundant, both living and as

'sub-fossir, adjacent to deep sea mounts of the

South Tasman Rise in depths of 2200-3600m.
Preliminary investigations of the balanomorph
fauna at, and adjacent to, these sea mounts show
distinct zonation of the Sessilia, with the

balanomorph species Bathylasma aleariim

(Foster, 1978), and the verrucomorph^///vem/ca
gibhosa (Hoek, 1883) restricted to a shallower

zone of 800-2300m. An important characteristic

of the deep sea barnacle accumulations is that

they have a very low biodiversity. This is

certainly the case with the Tetrachaelasma beds

on the South Tasman Rise; further, the lowest

horizons of the Cape Rodney Formation contain

abundant Bathylasma cmcklandicum, but rarely

any associated macro-fauna except another deep
water barnacle, Metaverntca recta (Aurivillius,

1898). Interestingly, stratigraphically higher
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fossiliferous horizons in the Cape Rodney Form-
ation are supplemented by an inllux of shallow

water elements, introduced as 'turbid slurries'.

Modem shallow water and intertidal environ-

ments in New Zealand and Australia are

dominated by chthamalids, tetraclitids and
balanids (Fig. 1 ). The first two groups are knowi
only from shallow water: chthamalids, in par-

ticular, are confined to the upper littoral zone,

whilst tetraclitids extend to the middle littoral.

Providing no evidence of transportation can be

demonstrated, this restriction makes both ofthese

families very useful in defining shallow water

marine facies.

THE TE AUTE LIMESTONE COMPLEX
The Te Aute lithofacies limestone is a dom-

inant part of the physiography of the central to

southern east coast of New Zealand's North
Island (Fig. 2). It is comprised of a series of

uniform to poorly bedded calcarenites and
coquinas of late Neogene age. This limestone

complex was deposited off-shore, to the east of
the current land mass, and during the late

Pliocene-Quaternary was structurally accreted to

the mainland as a series of longitudinal prisms.

The term 'Te Aute Limestone' was first used in

1887 by James Hector in his summary of
Alexander McKay's geological report for the

region (Hector, 1887; MacKay, 1887). At that

time, Te Aute was the name of an area char-

acterised by extensive limestone outcrops, south

ofHastings in central Hawke's Bay. The term Te
Aute lithofacies limestone' was coined by Beu
(1995) and reflects a greater complexit}' in the

limestones of the region than was perhaps
perceived by earlier authors, such as Kimmia
(1971) and Beu et al. (1980). Beu (1995) estab-

lished that the Te Aute lithofacies limestone was
deposited Irom Tongaporutiian to early Nuku-
maruan age (late Miocene to earliest Pleistocene).

Of particular note is the type and nature of the

biota comprising the Te Aute lithofacies

limestone. Unlike tropical limestones, which are

characterised by high levels of lime mud
(Campbell et al., 1988), the temperate conditions

under which the Te Aute lithofacies limestone

was deposited has resulted in a much higher

proportion of skeletal material. Of particular

interest here is the remarkable dominance of

barnacle remains in many horizons. Kamp et al.

(1988) recognise the bamacle content to be

approximately 13-22% oftotal rock volume, with

the highest percentage characteristic ofthe Scinde

Island Formation (outcropping near Napier). The

most impressive 'cirripede dominated lithologies',

however, occur in horizons of the Castlepoint

Formation, also of Nukumaruan age, which out-

crop to the southeast ofthe Te Aute limestones. In

a coarse coquina outcropping at Castlepoint, I

have estimated balanomorph content (primarily

Fosterella tubulatus (Withers, 1 924)), to be close

to 50%.

PALAEOENVIRONMENT OF THE
TE AUTE LITHOFACIES LIMESTONE

Although barnacle limestones are not common,
sediment dominated by shells of the barnacles

Notohalanus vestitiis (Darwin, 1854) and
Austronwgahalanus decorus decorus (Darwin,

1 854), is currently accumulating at depths of30m
in the Hauraki Gulf, Auckland, inner to middle

shelf deposits, dominated by species of the

balanomorph Fosterella, were a feature ofcooler

southern seas in the Pleistocene (Buckeridge,

1983). However, with the extinction ofFosterella
in the early Holocene, no bamacle species has

moved to dominate the shelf en\ ironmenl to the

same degree.

Better sampling and recording of the living

fauna in recent years has shown that balano-

morph barnacles can be significant contributors

to sediments forming at depths of2000m or more
(e.g. extensive beds of Tetrachaelasma spp. are

knovm from the Southern Ocean ofi*Madagascar,

Chile, Cape Horn and Tasmania). In some of

these locations, the barnacle shells are found to

comprise more than 90% of the calcitic remains

(Newman & Ross, 1971; Buckeridge, 1999).

The balanomorph shells preserved in the Tc
Aute lithofacies limestone are comprised of calcile

rather than aragonite (as for many bivalve mol-

luscs). The greater chemical stability ofcalcitehas

contributed to the dominance of balanomorphs in

many limestone horizons, although this is not the

prime factor for their abundance. The environment

suited barnacles, especially the now extinct

Fosterella tubulatus that is so common in Nuku-
maruan lithologies. Apart from molluscs, the

other relatively abundant groups preserved are

bryozoans, which possess both aragonitic and

calcitic skeletons. .According to Kamp et al. ( 1 988),

brv'ozoans never reach the abundance of the

barnacles in the Te Aute lithofacies limestones.

PALAEOTEMPERATURES. Barnacles are

generally of value in interpreting palaeo-

temperatures through association, e.g. species of

the reef coral symbionts Hexacreusia and
Creusia are characteristic of tropical seas. The
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FIG. 2. East coast of New Zealand's North Island,

showing locaHties mentioned in text and distribution

of Pliocene 'Te Aute Uthofacies limestones' and
Mesozoic Basement. TL = summit outcrop of the

Titiokura Limestone, AL = Kahuranaki outcrop of
the Awatapa Limestone. (Modified from Kamp et al.,

1988).

tetraclitid, Austrobalanus imperator (Darwin,

1854), is currently known from shallow tropical

and subtropical seas off central and northeast

Australia. It has also been recorded from the

Oligocene ofthe South Island, a period when sea

temperatures were at least as warm as the present.

Not siuprisingly, it is not found in present New
Zealand waters. Species of Epopella, another

tetraclitid, are found throughout New Zealand
and Southern Australia. Epopella sp. is also

present in the Awapapa Limestone, outcropping

on the slopes of Mount Kahuranaki (Fig. 2).

Chthamalids are usefiil indicators oftemperature,

with the endemic New Zealand species
Chamaesipho brunnea (Moore, 1944) restricted

to warm, temperate intertidal environments. Beu
(1995) and Milliman (1974) suggest that the Te
Aute lithofacies limestone was deposited in

'shallow subtidal waters'. If this is accepted, the

absence of intertidal species (with thick, solid

shells like C. brunnea), indicates that

temperatures were likely to have been cool

temperate. This is consistent wdth the molluscan

evidence of Beu (1995).

PALAEOBATHYMETRY. Current interpretation

of the depositional environment (Kamp et a!.,

1988; Beu, 1995), implies a facies change in the

limestone deposits, from shallow water in the

west, to gradual deepening conditions in an

easterly direction. Further to the east again,

shallower conditions developed, with the uplift

ofthe East Coast Highlands. It is perceived that a

broadNE-SW trending, open seaway, with strong

tidal currents (the 'Ruataniwha Strait') charac-

terised the waters between the two land masses.

In Kamp et al. (1988) and Beu (1995) it is

proposed that iarge carbonate sand dune-forms'

colonised by a barnacle-bivalve-bryozoan
assemblage, formed at the margins of the

Rualaniwha Strait, and in a moderately high

energy 'tidal' enviromnent, migrated to deeper

water (i.e. mid-channel). However, Beu (loc. cit.)

also refers to Milliman ( 1 974) who states that the

porous nature, low resistance to abrasion and
fragility of barnacle plates ensures that they 'do

not survive transportation from living sites of

more than a few lens of metres'. Strong cross

bedding, with tangential foreset beds in tabular

sets is recognised by Beu (loc. cit ) as confinning

that the depositional environment was shallow,

and dominated by strong tidal currents.

There are some unusual anomalies here,

particularly in light of the barnacles present in

some mid-Waipipian limestones in the west and
central regions. The Titiokura Limestone, out-

cropping to the northwest, is characterised by a

mixed assemblage of barnacles, including
Pachylasma sp., Aiistromegabalanus mio-
deconis Buckeridge, 1983, and Epopella sp. c.f.

E. plicata (Gray, 1843). The Awapapa Lime-
stone, which outcrops in the central region south

of Hastings, also possesses a mixed barnacle

assemblage, including^, miodecorus, Notobalanus

vestitus, Fosterella tubulatus and Epopella sp.,

but lacking Pachylasma. As discussed earlier,

Pachylasma comprises exclusively deep water

taxa; further, like Epopella the shell is

non-porous. Ifthe shell is moderately thick, as is

the case with large specimens o^ Epopella, it is
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likely that transportation, albeit with some
abrasion, is possible for distances of many
hundreds ofmetres. Wliat is even more important

is that Epopella is found in the same horizons as

Pachylasma.

ANALYSIS

A revised sedimentary regime for the New
Zealand mid-Pliocene is proposed here. Utilising

barnacles as indicators of palaeobathymetry, it is

suggested that the western deposits, such as the

Tiliokura Limestone, represent a depositional

environment in water depths of 100m (or more).

Shallow water sediments, building up on the

margins of the Ruataniwha Strait, were triggered

by local overloading, and perhaps micro-seisms,

to carry intertidal elements, including Epopella,

as slurries into the deeper water. The process,

although not unlike traditional turbidites, differs

primarily in scale, with the distances sediment

being transported, and the energy involved in that

process, being at least an order ofmagnitude less

than anticipated in 'flysch' deposition. None-
theless, the mixed thanatocoenosis that the

Titiokura Limestone represents is consistent with

deposition from a submarine avalanche, which,

during the process of its journey, incorporated

intertidal (Epopella), subtidal {Austromega-
balanus) and deep water elements {Pachylasma).

It is also proposed that the Awapapa Lime-
stone, with a barnacle fauna comprising elements

from intertidal {Epopella). subtidal (Ausfro-

megabalanus and Notobalamis) and upper-mid

shelf (Fosterella) environments, formed in a

similar manner, but was deposited at depths of

only 30-40m. Although there aie some similar-

ities, the Awapapa Limestone almost certainly

formed in slightly shallower conditions than the

extraordinary 'Fosterella coquinas' of the

Castlepoint Formation, outcropping further to

the south.
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pctlei deposits foLUid in caves. Mure rcecntU . onalysis) iif

Larnixitrc sluk Wd ro J nunihk^t of signiricanl range extensions

oi* species ihai arc rare lu-.d or dilTicuIl la dcJietL using

coiivenlioiiaJ iaiinA cctuisittw icLhriitiucs (fbtri^XMDplC' MeoK
&. Triggs. K^^J? and iclvTcnecs within ).

Such Icchniqucb lvj\c' ruii been .r. successlul U>r repiiles.

wliich uMiaHv lawk ihc hurd bi»dv p^irw recpjirt'd Inr

ideniitlcarKMi IV-llowiogpassagc through (he guioraprcdalor.
Siomacii conicdi s of predators, however, oftcr a better chance

of idenutying reptile remains to species level. ProbablyIhe
beat known result from this type ol* sampling tvW ififl

redisvovm of the Adelaide oymty bliis-tm&p iWifm
adetatd,.'tim\ Irom the ittomacnw liT efii5ilam orcwn sniike

{Psciuiofiatu ^AmsOinlWfArmsiroiig&teld, 1:902). This

mw rcpiiris J vonsiderubic range extension for Motvthia
riif'icaudii n)ilo\ving ilic identitication oftbi^species fromthe
siurnjL h of a tcial cai iruin Dtamaminalak^sNsitona] Parte

in rar-wesleni Qiiecnslaml

1 he skink remains (hindbody. pelvic regiOnandtflll basej
were Ibirnd in tlie sloruaeh ol a male cat shot by the Park

Ranger during the da} al the Diamantina (iales (2V4^'S.

14 l''08't)onthc UihJune 1994, I he remains ucre tdenritK-d

on the conibinalion oTsi/e and colouration, parlieukiri) th*:

width, inlcnsily and position of the pale dorsolaieral stripes,

piamwt^ Kfver'cut^attlie Diamantfni QfeocfS'Vftryiiftlinar

Ih cbepr^ffewed hahiiai afM rtffkuudit describedby Ctiggft#

\mi).
Cogger (1992) lists the disiribuiion ul AI ru/tcamlo as the

continenl, Irum \\ c -^I 1 1| the

Noftbcrlt Tcrritoiy. Queensland Itorder exiendui- \>- the

Western Australian coast and north tollic Morihcrri l en uon
eoasl. More recentU. A/ ruhtuiiiiu was recorded in ihe

spinileA duncllelds ol ihe nnrihern Simpson Dcs.-t i i ?^v4ri'S.

1_'1.X'^2KT* ) iti western i,»ueensland (t3ownc\ Dickinan.

and I'roni I awn Hill National Park in far imrihwcMern
Queeniiturid (I8"35',S. l.>K^35Ti (McKas Ckirkc. 1999).

No voucher specimens were eollccieti tVoin these sites. A

1im$dUM&tra^ dt^e Riverstefgh n>siril sim fTSknvwutheast
oI* laiwn Hill "National Park) in Mj> 1*^87 (T. Couper. pers.

comm.), A voucher -Specimen otihis species Irom Riversleigh

(20kni nonhwesi o\ the honiesteadj was coUQGlpd in

1 989. but ha.s only recentlybi4ui'U«^ge|fwt!lh^ti1)fiaeD&^
museum (OH J7I441).

Mclariand < 1 "-J^-iH
) Tailed to uncoverany further records ot*

this species in an extensive review of hTstcffical inlormaiioii

on the fduna ol" the Channel Counir\ bUiregion of
suu^eslem Queensland. Ouf record extends the toiown

7ang& o£this^l(^>e» by apptioxtmatftlv 2701cm iti:atr

rthesol^ea^4^m1]|pLawIin] National Park obsiervgtiQnt

A T^kfr Of cat diBts by Dickman (1996) tbundt^st
repiilesWW relatively iximilton diejat> items during slimmer
especially indrierareas.CatstGodtoprcy mostly on noeiumat
species and dragons, w hich reflects their nocturnal hunting
habits, i hme\ er, undci tlu- tin- enndilions cxpcnenced in the

Diamantina re\:;i(Mi durini:; l'-'^4. cats were eommonh seen

huniiny on mild a\ uiier da\ l"hij t) pe ul behax iour wa> not

ohsen ed in the sub^equenl > ears ot the suid> w hen conditions

improved and staple prev ripeeits more abundant (R.

Palnriertp*5r$. obs).Thu>j, it is noi surprising that cat ,slumaclis

•99il?ctipd during ]:994 contiun«d a large number af dmmal
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STEM CASTS OF LEPTOPiJLOELM AISTRALE (WQWy ) WALTON ANDIHB
RESPONSE THEIR LEAF-CLlSHlON ^ASES. TO COMPRESSION

tt. TREVOR CUFFOIU? Afctp-lVftpMAEL R. PEMBEBTONT

<.lltTord. H.I ^ Pemb^rWO, M.R. 2U(lft fl6 3fl: Sicni c-asls Lcpfophiccnffi unsfrulc

(McCoy) WalioijatrdJI^tespDnseotUieirlear-cushioabascs lo compression. Mw/w'rxo/ the

gmi9simiJi4its&Nns4S{2y:W-^^jr Brisbane: ISSN 0079-Bh2t5.

Thedwtribntion patterns ttTthc \\ idlhs o/'ieai'-cushion bases on tii j >i irt":jces of I cpcophhenm
australe casts itiay be used lo dctemikie vvhether the> >vere eliipi iiul or circular in scciiow

firiorto their compression. Given the outline $hap^ of a C4$t and iis maximum v\ idlh aivl

eji^th in section the d^sm&itr oftte oti^inal stem can be j^alciUaicd. O Leptophlaeum.

H. Trevor CItffbrd QueemMMmum. PO^X S300. Somh Bri^fxm^mi jWJe^/f.

C asts and moulds of Lcptophlne^inf nusfraJc

(McCoy) Walton have been fcporlcd thmi Upper

ijevbnianand Lower Carboniferous fresh-water

deposits throughout JLaurasia ( Anderson &
Anderson, 1985; Cai & Wang, DaMi?on

IS62, McCoy, IS'74) and r)oiuK\*ana e\ccp! for

South America and Aniarcliea ( l^d\* ards Sl Berr>,

). Theafeeitce of the species frora these two
continents may merely reilect inadequate
collecting because in ihose itmes they were
closely connected with the remainder of Goo*
dwana (Scotesc & McKcrnm. l^^Of

The casts derive mainly from the infilling of

liuHow stems whose central tissues -detsaycd

lca\ing onl\ a thin sheath of outer cortex and

icaf^usliion bases. The evidence for the stems of

Lepfoph/ucum being herbaceous is compelling.

None of the casts studied taper and none bear the

scars of sited branches as do those of Lepi-

dodendron {L'lodLnuiron}: the outlines of the

leaf-cushion bases, irrespective of the cast

diaineler, are all of the same shape and meet

along Iheir margins; in conUasi the leal-cusliion

bases on larger Lepidodemko)) casts "flre often

laterally distended and arc more or less separaied

thereby eonfii mini; that they grew out from stems

which had experienced secondjry growih-

Assuming the stems of LepTophlo^nm were

iier?Jijfi(ittMSfc^*ttay"tei3ompared uuh those of

preKent-day Agas-e spp. which shortly after

flowering rapidly decay except for a sheatli of

encircling leaf-bases. Tliough A<!.itye stems are

imlially erect and circular in section (Pig. 1 ) the

4yiag or dead flowering stems soon topple to the

gyoimd where, tinder the influence of gravity,

they become elliptical in outline. As a result of

the slow 4ecay of tiie sheathing' leaf'*ba5)es«'wjU}

die passage of time, the minor axis of the ellipse

becomes shorter and Us major axis longer,

Irtllliing and burial of the hollow stems of

Lept^i^&mcniStruiere&vS^xiXht Ibrmatidtibf

intWnslBasl^ <^^i"' ^vhose suriaces are imprinted the

outlines 6f the leaf-eushiun bases as seen from

the centre ofilie stem ( fig. 2A). Their outlines str^

rhombaidal and ib^ hav&concave surtacen (Fi^

2C>. Therefore the Icaf-cmhion impressions oil

moulds derived 'i [hese ca'.ts arc rhomboidal

in oulUne with convex surfaces. Casts of whole

Stem segm^ts -with Setsrils 5f liie stem sitrfee^

preserved thereon are rare and readily distin-

guished Ironi internal casts. Depcndmg upon the

amount ofdecay experienced by the stem surface,

prior to the focni^fixinof the cast, tlie outlines of

the leaf-cushion feaScs arc more or less distinct

but their surfaces are always conA cx ( Fig. 2 B.I ))

Consequently the sitrfaces of the leaJ^ushion

base£; on moul4£k d^iVtod from such j^dst^^
concavB=

By far the majority of easts deri>e from

decaying stems vvlfich are ahgncd parallel to the

bedding plaj'ves of the host sediments. In section

these easts are elliptical in ouilinfi with their

major axes disposed parallel to the bedding

planes and so ai e presunied lo have formed from

axes that had toppled over at the site of growth or

had t)eeti transported to a swamj>before infilling-

Only two casts w vtli eyiindiical sections have

been noted. One had eroded frOlU its investing

matrix and was collected ftom a surficial deposit

(Queensiand. Mines l^paxUn^Qt L1526); the

other was erect atfd pteSfirvcd in situ (Morris,
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FlGl . Erect decaying sterrt ofAgave ifivipam.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

An internal cast of l^cftuphlncnni itustrult'

whiph i^i ellipticyl in section and has ihc pattern of

leaf-cushion bas^ preserved over its whole
surface was the starting point for tliese studies

(Clitlord, 1996). Assuming, that before burial

and compression, the cast wits circularin section,

the Icnglli of its perimeter, was ascertained by

muhipiying the number of leaves per whorl by

fh^ w\dtji} qt'tlip least distorted le^&^usl^pu
t3n fts stJrfece. tJsing this length the diameter t>f

the uncompressed stem was calculated. The
result rc\ calcd ihat the length ol thc major axis of

the elliptical cast and that oflhc diamclcr t*f'(he

uncompressed circular cast w ere similar lliereby

GOnfirmmg llial during comprc v^u)!! the width of

the cast Imd PQt expanded in the plane at right

angles t6 the directbrt of ihe apj^licd pressure.

Therefore, it can hp assumed that when
compressed, buried casts suffer little or no lateral

expansion. Because the shape and width of
leaf-cusliiun bases in whorl are sjanilai^ their

distiibaiian ^dimcf a circular stem may fee

expressed as equal arcs on (he perimeter of the

circle which results Irom sectioning the stem at

right angles to its length. Likewise, the

distribution of leaf-cushion bas^s around the

perimeter of the ellipse dcfivedbV C^tolffcssion

ofa circle may ^sq be represetit6d% a series of

FIG. 2. Diagrajnmalic \ iesv ol" a decavmg stem ol

LejUifphiDciim aiisfrijlc and two caslb derived

t!>er*^from^ A, It-ansvfise section of stem; B,

l<iOgitojSj|jU|ls&Ctionot sten\; C, internal cast; D,stem
«avity^ teaf-cushian; It, leaf-trace;; ost,

tJtiter steni tissue.

equal-length arcs. The procedure for determining

the co-urdinatcs which detlne the margins of the

individual leai-cushion bases around the

perimeter of an ellipse is complex. However,
with the a<J\ cni mbolio inanipidators such as

Maple, iimflieinaiieal [iu-.blenis like those

encountered in this paper are easily s^Ked.

M^pte V Relc^e 4 wajs chuspn {o furnish \bc^^

t^^vAts as described' Appeitdix I . Wher^s
during the compression ofa circle into an ellipse

the length of its perimeter is conserved, the length

oftile major axis ofthe ellipse alvsays exceedsthe
diameter ol the parent eircle (Fig. 3),

To explore the responses of leaf-ctishion base

widths to compression, a circuTar east t)f uftit

diameter (for practical purposes the unit

employed was 1 00mm) with 32 leaves per whorl

was taken as a model. This number of leaves was
chosen both because it is close to that obser\ edon
lllE cast prev iously studied (C lifford, 1 966) and is

exactly divisible by four thereby giving a whole
number per quadrant. TIte theoretical responses

t)f leaf-cushion bases to compression were
in\ cstigated for the four uncompressed elliptical

and one circular cast vvhose sections are

illustrated inFig= 3. The perimeters ofall sectiom
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FIG. 3. Circle (a) and four of the ellipses (b-e) which
result from its compression.

are of the same length and each bears the same
number of evenly distributed equal-sized
leaf-cushions. The circular cast was subjected to

four levels of compression (Fig. 4) and the

elliptical to 3, 2 and 1 level respectively (Fig. 5).

The dispositions ofthe leaf-cushion bases around

the perimeters of the sections of the theoretical

casts may be calculated as arc lengths but because
ofthe irregularities which occur on cast surfaces

it is customary to measure the widths of their

leaf-cushion bases in terms of the chord lengths

joining their margins. Therefore to pennit direct

comparisons of the amount of change in the

widths ofleaf-cushion bases which occurs during

compression, chord rather than arc lengths were
investigated throughout this study. With
theoretical models chord lengths are calculated

from the co-ordinates which define the

boundaries ofthe leaf-cushion bases, but on casts

the chord lengths are measured directly with a

pair of dividers.

RESULTS

The relationships between arc and chord
lengths for two leaf-cushion bases from the same
whorl about the perimeter of two casts, one of

which is circular and the other elliptical in section,

are shown in Table 1

.

The manner in which the widths of leaf-

cushion bases, expressed as chords, vary on the

surfaces oftheoretical casts ofLeptophloeum that

have been subjected to several levels of
compression are given in Table 2 for an initially

circular, and in Table 3 for initially elliptical,

casts. In both Tables the width ofthe leaf-cushion

bases is expressed as a fraction of that prior to

their compression.

FIG. 4. Circle (a) and four of the ellipses (b-e) which
result from its compression subject to the condition

that the major axes ofthe ellipses and the diameter of
the circle have of the same length.

DISCUSSION

Whereas for a circle the relationship between
chord and arc lengths is constant for leaf-cushion

bases arranged around its perimeter, with an

ellipse this relationship depends on the position

of the leaf-cushion base on its perimeter (Table

1). On surfaces of little curx^ature arc and chord

lengths are similar, but when the curvature is

considerable arc lengths are conspicuously

longer than chord lengths. Nonetheless, except

where the curvature is extreme, the difference

between the length ofthe chord and its associated

arc is insufficient for the former not to stand as a

surrogate for the latter. Indeed, the greater the

compression the more closely the chord length

approximates to the arc length on surfaces of

minimum compression (Table 1 ). It is clear from

TABLE 1. Chord lengths expressed as a fraction of

their associated arc lengths for two nodes on the

perimeters of a circle and those of four ellipses

derived therefrom by compression, a-e and 1-8 as in

Fig. 4.

Perimeter
Chord length

Node 1 Node 8

a 0.99839 0.99839

b 0.99947 0.99486

c 0.99981 0.98393

d 0.99994 0.96106

e 0.99999 0.95799
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TABLE 2. Relative widths of leaf-cushion bases

expressed as a fraction of their original widths for

eight nodes around a quadrant of the perimeters of
four elliptical casts derived by compression without

lateral expansion of one initially circular in section,

b-e and 1-8 as in Fig. 4.

Node no.

Length of minor axis of ellipse as a percentage of
the diameter of the parent circle

80(b) 60(c) 30 (c) 20 (d)

1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

2 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.96

3 0.96 0.92 0.90 0.89

4 0.92 0.86 0.81 0.78

5 0.89 0.79 0.71 0.66

6 0.85 0.71 0.59 0.50

7 0.82 0.64 0.48 0.35

8 0.80 0.61 0.41 0.22

Tables 2 & 3 that irrespective ofwhether the cast

was originally circular or elliptical in section, the

widths ofleaf-cushion bases, respond in a similar,

though not identical, manner to compression.

Furthennore, the amount by which successive

leaf-cushion bases differ in width around the

perimeter of the cast retlects both its original

shape and the amount of compression it has

experienced. If the original cast was circular in

section a reduction in width by 10% or less is

experienced only by those leaf-cushion bases

immediately adjacent to the position ofminimum
curvature on its surface. That is, in proceeding

from the position of minimum to that of
maximum curvature on the cast surface there is a

relatively rapid decrease in leaf-cushion base

widths but the amount of decrease between
successive nodes is not constant. Close to the

positions of greatest and least curvature on the

cast surface the difference in the widths of
adjacent leaf-cushion bases is less than for pairs

of leaves midway between the two (Fig. 6.A).

In contrast, if prior to its compression the cast

was elliptical in section, a reduction of 10% or

less in width is experienced by several, rather

than a few of the leaf-cushion bases close to the

position of minimum cur\ ature. Furthennore, in

progressing from the position of least to greatest

curvature on the surface of the cast the ditler-

ences in the widths of successive leaf-cushion

bases increases consistently (Fig. 6B).Therefore,

provided they are sufficiently represented, the

relative widths of successive leaf-cushion bases

in the same whorl offer a reliable guide to the

TABLE 3. Relative chord widths of leaf-cushion bases

expressed as a fraction of their original widths for

eight leaves disposed around the perimeters of three

families of ellipses each resulting from the

compression of an ellipse. n-p,r-s and u as in Fig. 5;

numbers 1-8 also as labelled in Fig. 5.

Node
no.

Minor axis of initial cast/minor axis of compressed cast

40/30

(n)

40/20

(0)

40/10

fp)

30/20

(r)

30/10

(s)

20/10

(u)

1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

2 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00

3 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 1.00

4 0.96 0.93 0.91 0.98 0.97 0.97

5 0.95 0.87 0.84 0.96 0.94 0.98

6 0.88 0.78 0.71 0.93 0.88 0.96

7 0.81 0.65 0.53 0.85 0.75 0.92

8 0.76 0.52 0.30 0.70 0.45 0.68

cross-sectional shape of the cast before its

compression.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The shape of a cast prior to its compression

though of interest, is often of less importance
than a knowledge ofthe length ofthe diameter of
the stem from which it derived. If the leaf-

cushion pattern on an elliptical cast indicates it

was originally circular in section, then the lengths

of its major axis and that of the stem diameter are

the same. However, if the pattern of leaf-cushion

bases indicates that prior to its compression the

cast was eUiptical in section, estimation of the

diameter ofthe original axis is more complicated.

The complexity arises because two processes are

involved. The first ofthese is the collapse, under
the iniluence of gravity, of the original circular

hollow stem into one elliptical in outline before

becoming infilled to form a cast; the second is the

response ofthat cast to compression. Because the

girdle of leaf-cushion bases encircling the

decaying circular stem forms only a narrow band
of tissue its collapse under the influence of
gravity results in the stem assuming one of an

infinite number of elliptical outlines. The length

ofthe major axis ofthis ellipse is fixed prior to its

being infilled to form a cast (Fig. 1). With one
exception, the lengths of the major axes do not

provide a direct estimate ofthe size ofthe original

cast. The exception is when the transecfional area

of the cast approaches zero in which circum-

stance the length of the perimeter of the ellipse

approaches twice that of its major axis. Such
ribbon-like casts are abundant and derive from
hollow stems which have collapsed completely
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FIG. 5. Ellipses resulting from the compression of

three ellipses (b-d of Fig. 4), each subject to the

constraint that the length of its major axis is not

affected by the compression.

or almost so, before being infilled to form a cast.

The surface ofsuch ribbon-like casts corresponds

with that of the parent stems and so their leaf-

cushion bases have convex surfaces (Fig. 2D).

Wlien the minor axis of the elliptical section is

much shorter than its major axis, the perimeter of

the original circular stem can still be estimated

provided the amount of compression is knowii.

One estimate of this amount is provided by the

cast previously reported upon (Clifford, 1996).

During compression its cross-sectional area was
reduced to 50% of the original. As this cast is

typical of all others encountered it has been
assumed that they too will have experienced a

similar amount of compression. Therefore the

lengths of minor axes of casts known to have

been elliptical in section before compression will

have been reduced by a half although their major
axes will not have changed in length. The minor

axis of the uncompressed cast must be twice that

ofthe observed cast, a statement that is confinned

by the following relationship between the area of

an ellipse and that of its axes:

A^-rrab

where A is the area ofthe ellipse, a is the length

of its semi-major axis, b is the length of the

semi-minor axis.

Given the lengths of the semi-major and
semi-minor axes of an ellipse the length of its

perimeter may be calculated. For high accuracy it

would be necessary to use elliptical integrals to

resolve the problem but for the present purposes

the following approximation is sufficiently

accurate:

(a + b + ^JUdT^^)

)

where P is the perimeter, a and b are defined as

above.

It should be noted that to determine the

perimeter of a cast prior to its compression the

value of b to be employed is twice that observed

on the compressed cast. The above discussion has

assumed that the shape ofthe cast previous to its

compression was detennined from a study of the

dimensions of the leaf-cushion bases on its

surface. However, even if the leaf-cushion

pattern is incomplete or absent an estimate of the

diameter of the original cast is still possible

assuming that during compression about half its

volume has been lost. Accepting such loss the

shape of a cast which is elliptical in section prior

to compression may be determined by comparing

the length of twice its minor axis with that of hs

major axis. If the two lengths are similar the

original cast will have been circular in outhne; if

double the length of the minor axis is less than

that of the major axis the original cast will have

been elliptical in outline. These results stem from

the simple relationship between the area of an

ellipse (of which the circle is a special example)

and the length of its two axes. Should twice the

length of the minor axis exceed the length of the

major axis it would follow that the cast had lost

less than 50% of its original volume, a situation as

yet not encountered. The procedure for

detennining the diameter of a stem whose cast

was elliptical before its compression will now be

demonstrated using data from a specimen in the

collection of the Australian Museum (F6449).

The outline of the cast as seen in transection is

shown in Fig.7 together with some points on the

perimeter of the ellipse calculated from its

maximum and minimum width. The close
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NODE NUMBER NODE NUMBER

FIG. 6. A, The lengths ofthe leaf-cushion base widths, expressed as a fraction oftheir uncompressed value, for 16

leaves arranged around the semi-perimeters of the four ellipses (b-e) illustrated in Fig. 4; B, The lengths of

leaf-cushion base widths expressed as a fraction oftheir uncompressed value for ! 6 leaves arranged around the

semi-perimeters of the ellipses n-p,r-s and u illustrated in Fig. 5; node numbers 1-8 and their mirror images

(italics) as in Figs 4 and 5 .

agreement between the outline of the cast (Fig.7,

a) and the superimposed points supports the view-

that the cast arose by deformation of one which
was circular in section.

Doubling the length of the minor axis of the

ellipse (Fig. 7, a), without altering the length of its

major axis results in a new ellipse (Fig. 7, b)

which may be taken to represent the transectional

outline of the cast prior to its compression. How-
ever, as it is postulated that the uncompressed cast

arose by the infilling ofa circular but hollow stem
which had collapsed into an ellipse under the

intluence ofgravity, the length ofthe perimeter of
the uncompressed cast and that ofthe stem will be

the same. The width of the persistent outer stem

tissues within which the uncompressed cast is

fonned may be neglected for it is small compared
with the diameter ofthe cast The perimeter ofthe
uncompressed cast may be calculated from the

formula cited above, and using the result, the

diameter determined of a circle with the same
length perimeter. This circle (Fig. 7, c) may be
taken to represent the outline ofthe original stem.

It should be noted that whereas the transectional

area of the compressed cast is only 40% that of
the stem it is 50% that of the uncompressed cast.

The difference between these two numbers arises

because during the deformation ofa circle into an
ellipse the length of the perimeter is unchanged

but the enclosed area is reduced. Had cast F6449
resulted fi'om the direct compression of a speci-

men which was circular in section it would have
lost c. 80% of its volume. In this circumstance the

length of the diameter of the uncompressed cast

and that of the major axis of the compressed
elliptical cast would have been the same. Ifsuch a

large loss of volume is acceptable, the width of

the uncompressed cast would be intermediate

betw een the length of the major axis of the cast

and that ofthe diameter ofa circle derived on the

assumption that the hollow stem had collapsed

into an ellipse before infilling and then losing

50% of its volume. At present only one cast is

known whose surface pattern is sufficiently well

preser\'ed to allow its precompression, tran-

sectional area to be estimated with confidence.

Therefore until further data are available it is

necessary to accept that 50% compression of

Leptophloeiim axes is the norm, at least in eastern

Australia, and to use this value together with the

maximum and minimum widths of casts to

calculate their precompression diameters .
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cast (+). Ellipse whose major axis is the same length

as that of the cast but twice its area in section (b).

Circle with same perimeter as that of ellipse b (c).
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APPENDIX 1

Method of calculation using symbolic
manipulator, Maple V Release 4. Maple V
Release 3, 4 or 5 can be used for the deter-

mination of the various calculations required in

this paper and these problems are now discussed

in general. Given the circumference ofa circle, so

that its diameter can be calculated, it is required to

find the major and minor axes of ellipses which
result from keeping their perimeters fixed as that

of the original circle, but whose minor axes are

reduced to some fraction of its radius. To find the

perimeter of an ellipse it is necessary to calculate

an elliptical integral which must be evaluated

numerically. In fact, the perimeter is given by:

P = 4
I

" Va"cos ~u + b~sin "^u du

where a and b are the semi-major and semi-minor
axes ofthe ellipse. Maple allows the setting up of

this integral in terms of a and b and, once the

circumference of the original circle is ascer-

tained, it is possible to calculate the semi-major

axes of the ellipses whose semi-minor axes are

reduced in a given ratio of their original value

(Fig. 3). To do this a numerical method must be

set up which starts with an initial approximation

to the solution and then uses a steepest descent

method to generate closer and closer approx-

imations to the required solution. The degree of
accuracy can be chosen as desired. Once the new
ellipses have been found the positions of the

margins of the leat-cushion bases must be

calculated. Again this must be done numerically.

If it is assumed that the leaves are equally spaced

around the perimeters of the ellipses then, since

the perimeters have been calculated, the arc lengths

corresponding to the widths of the leaf-cushion

bases are known — it was assumed there were
eight leaves per quadrant (see Fig. 4). A similar

steepest descent method is now used to step

round the perimeter of the ellipse, successively

finding the co-ordinates which define the

margins of each leaf. This method was also used

to produce Tables 2 and 3. Once the co-ordinates

of these leaf-margins have been found, those on
the contracted ellipses with the same major axes

but smaller minor axes are found by merely

holding their X co-ordinates constant and
decreasing their Y co-ordinates in the appropriate

ratios of the required contraction (see Fig. 4).

Information on the Maple program can be

obtained from M.R. Pemberton at e-mail mrp@
maths.uq.edu.au
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FOSSIL TYPHA IN AUSTRALIA. Memuirs of the

Qucens/amJ Museum 45(2) 234. 2000;- Recent invesligation

ofoil shales recovered from a bore put down in the Casuarina

Basin, about 25km SE of Rockhampton, Queensland has

revealed seeds and fruits in the sediments. These were

encountered in the course of a palynological study and would
have otherwise been overlooked on account of their small

size. In a forthcoming paper the seeds have been assigned to

Typhaceae and the fmils to Restionaceae (Dettmann &
Clifford, in press). Because seeds of Typhaceae are

operculate it is important they not be confiised with moss
capsules. The two are usually readily distinguished: unlike a

seed the moss capsule is usually attached to a seta and has a

peristome which is revealed when the operculum separates

from the theca. However, il'ihe moss capsule has become
detached from its seta and lacks a peristome it will resemble a

Typha seed whose chalazal region has been damaged. These
considerations led us to reconsider the identity of Muscites

yullownesis Clifford & Cookson which was described on the

basis of a single specimen isolated from a sample of brown
coal (Clifford & Cookson. 1953) of Miocene age from Yal-

loum (Blackburn & Sluiter. 1994).

A comparison of the cell structure of the operculum of A/.

yallournensis with that of the extant Typha domin^cnsis Pers.

revealed no significant dilTerences (Fig. I ). Further support

for the view thai the specimen of A/, yaiiournemis is a seed of

Typha rather than a moss capsule is provided by the collar of

cells from within which the operculum is shed and the ragged

skirt of cells around the base of the supposed 'capsule'. Both

of these are features ofTypha seeds and are clearly visible on

the photograph of the holotv pe of A/, yallournensis. Accord-
ingly, the species is here formally transferred lo that genus.

Systematic Palaeobutiiny

TYPHACEAh
Tvpha yallournensis (Clifford & Cookson) comb. nov.

(Fig. lA-C)

Muscites yallournensis Clifford & Cookson, 1953: 54-55.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: NMV PI 5724; Latrobe Valley

Coal Measures, Yallourn Scam; Miocene.

REMARKS. There are no previous reports of Typha (type

species T. latifolia L.) from the Australian fossil flora though

MacPhail et al. ( 1994) and Blackburn & Sluiter ( 1994) report

tlie presence of macro- and/or microfossils with affinities to

Typhaceae and Sparganiaceae but make no positive ident-

ifications to either. Therefore Typha yallournensis (Clifford

& Cookson) comb. nov. becomes the first definite fossil

record of the genus from Australia.

Elsewhere fossil Typha seeds have been described from

Maastrichian and vounger sediments of Europe (Chandler,

1963; Collinson. 1983; licrendeen & Crane, 1995). Seeds of

T. lalissima A. Braun closely resemble those of T.

yallournensis but until the anatonn oiThe latter is known the

two species cannot be regarded as conspecific.
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GooK A.G. Bmi. K. 2000 0^ 30; Trace fbssiI^ fV.Hii the (.'ppc I .iibonifcraus JcricJio
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A new iracf lu^^sll as^eililMa^ frorn lacustrine deposits of the Upper Carboniferous Jericho

fotmatiocu ioe Jpe Gipup, Galilee Basin, Queensland^ is deseribed; it is similar to tiie

Ifm&lozia ictulicdetissls found in other pan^ of Gondwanaland during the Laie^

Carbbtilierbusliq PprzQlsai^Jheiisseinbfage comprises e^cJusive^'oPieddlnKijfaraliel

trades* interpreted as ^arttiropod locomotor)' traces, iTiainl> J^m&tiddf^^l^^^^^i |fihno5{>.

nov., and Alphaichmts luphoensh ichnogen. ci ichnosp. nov. Other new taxa ate

IsopotJichwts qiteemiantk'mk ichcnosp. nov., Bt^sophvct^s devh't ichnosp. nov. and
Wadeichntis ntaryna i(^o£e]Uet i<4u(l(D9p* nov. Trace^jtHs, Carhonffemm wthtopod
Iroifs, Qiiccmland-

Alex G. Cook ti Kerrie Bonn, Queemiatid Mu^yeum. PO Hox .-^JOO. Saiiih Bmbatie 4 1 01,

t)elicaifi ssni divetse trace fossil assemblages

are ktiowtt from Laie Carboniferous to Eqriy

P(^ian ofGondwanaland most notehly tlie DwyVa
SerieSs South Africa (Savage. Anderson.

1 ^75, 1576. 1 98 ] ), Soutli Amcncn ( R ocha-C. ainpos,

1 967; Ac(ffft>laza& Buatois. 1 MVl , l Buatois

& Mangano. 199.^, 1994. 19^)5) and Australia

(Chapman, 1929; Gluct>sncT, 1957). Uniformity in

these Gondwanan ichnofaunas allows recognition

of jitter aU^ U^nfolozia, Isopadicbaus ^xki

iMttTUk folinoGoenosfeS^ (Acteftolaiia & KiatoJs,

1*>93) vvhicli are iisefu] biogeographic and broad

biostratigraphic indicators, as well as rellecting

widespread glacial conditions ortheir onset. This

papet Is cpncemed with ^ell-pteserved trace

fossils fhrmi sltialfctw quarries ot the Jtriello

Pormatit^n alonu the Seduclbrd-AIpha Rd. SSF
of Alpha, cLMiirul Queensland (Queensland

Museum Locality QML993).

The Jericho Formation d dominanll}/

fine-grained, siliciclastic unit forming part ofthe
Joe Joe Group oftbe Galilee Basin. The unit was
formal K' defined by Chay ^ Swarbnck (1975)

who noted arthropod trails and suggested a

I^UStrint? deposilional environment in associat-

ion with periglacial ctmdiiions. Biosiraiigraphic

control on the Joe Joe (iroiip was reviewed hy

Jones Sl Truswcll (
UJ'^JZ) who plaeed llie Jericlio

Formation in tbe latest Carboniferous ^.Steph-

ijnianK poMdafftig the omet of glaciation. In

order to elucidate the dcposiliunal conlexl for

lllL•^c trace fossils wc examined jeco\crcd core

iromlhe same seqacncc.

DBPOSlTlONALSETTrNG

txaminaiion of interval 770-740in in GSQ
Jericho No. ! (see Swarbnck. 1974: fig. 2)

revealed a lining upw ard sequence, interpreted as

a deepening alluvial to lacustrine environment
(Fig. 1). At the base of the unit, unbioturbated,

medium- to coarse-grained pebbly sandstone

represents alluvial deposition. Above, the

sequence grades to iine-grained sandstone w iiha

Jmcanmichnus iehnofabric and possible esc^i^:

tr^s>. whioh we intprprel as a deltaic enviixnJ-

ment Tlie secfuence grades progressively into a*

biotMrbalcd, interbcdded sandstone and silistone

unit with sinacresi^ cracks. c(^nt(>rlcd bedding

and llaine siruclurcs, possibly relleeltng inllux of

sedmient due to storms or seasonal input in a

laeustrine environment. The upper portion oftlji^

uilit is ^oinposed of pinstriped siltstonem^ ve;^
fine-grained sandstone with Tamanadfa. This

pari of Uie sequence v\e interpret to represent

seasonal varvcs. The trace lo.ssii assemblage is

interpreted as a Rusophycus ichnv)laeies. T he top

7,5m of the section coniaini^ btoiurbaie4. imer-

ho^ded^ecy fine-gcaiiied sandstoneand silisttyne

:md reflecrs deposition in a distal, t|uiet lacustrine

env Lromneni. The sequence is overlain by a series

pfTjrograding deltaiadcpojsits*

fetJSG&HVCtiS in this study

tlie eponymous ichnogenera are i^t iialicified

(following Bromley, 1996). because it %a fScics

aiuinol an ichnotaxon that is tinder disctission {this

is in line with the usage of la\am biosnaligraphical

zones^e^. Bi&pns zone).
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FIG. 1. Graphic log of GSQ Jericho No. 1 interval

770-740m, showing relative depostional energy,

interpreted depositional environments and ichno-

fabrics adapted from Taylor & Goldring (1993).

This assemblage falls into the Rusophycus
ichnofacies that was suggested tentatively by
Bromley (1996: 249) to represent a freshwater

(Huvial and shallow lacustine) ichnofacies

dominated by Repichnia and Cubichnia.

In the Jericho Formation the Rusophycus
ichnofacies is characterised by Repichnia,
Cubichnia and Praedichnia (Table 1).

Acenolaza & Buatois (1993) reviewed late

Palaeozoic trace fossil assemblages of Argentina
and identified four ichnocoenoses pertaining to

differing lacustrine and fluvial sedimentary
facies. They regarded the Umfolozia ichnocoen-

osis as representing arthropod activity within a

shallow lake, and the Isopodichnus ichnocoenosis

as representing activity within ephemeral, shallow-

pools, and channel and floodplain deposits. The
Queensland material belongs within an Umfolozia
ichnocoenosis, with arthropod crawling traces

dominant. Keighley & Pickerill (1996) reviewed
the interwoven taxonomic status of Isopodichus,

Rusophycus and Cruziana. and provided a con-

vincing argument against retaining Isopodichnus,

placing ribbon like members of that taxon in

Cruziana, and bilobate colTee-bean shaped
members within Rusophycus. However Trewin

( 1 976), Pollard ( 1 985) and Acenolaza & Buatois

( 1 993) pointed out that Isopodichnus is generally

smaller, with flaring ends. Furthermore the genus

has a significant ecological and stratigraphic

utility, and is here retained.

FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATION. Tlie absence

of body fossils associated with the assemblage
makes identification of the track-maker(s)

difficult. The biserial nature ofmany ofthe traces

indicates that they were made by arthropods. In

Wadeichnus, interpreted antennae marks
strengthens the arthropod identification. Groove
markings on Isopodichnus queenslandensis,

interpreted to have been made by telson drag, and
the presence of paired scratch marks suggestive

of at least 5 pairs of appendages on the related

Rusophycus devisi, throws some light on the

organisms responsible. The bifurcate distal

appendage marks in Alphaichnus indicate that

appendages were in the equally biramal
(primitive) state, possibly representing activity

of syncarid Crustacea.

Tenninology follows Osgood ( 1 970) for 'trail',

'track', 'pair' and imprint'. 'DistaP and 'prox-

imal' refer to the distance from the axis of the

trace fossil, 'medial' pertains to features within

the axial zones of tracks and 'lateral' to those in

the marginal zones. Most material is preserved in

hyporelief and all descriptions should be read as

such. No attempt is made to establish higher

order systematics.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEOICFINOLOGY

Isopodichnus Bornemann, 1889

TYPE SPECIES. Isopodichnus problematicus
Bornemann 1889, from the Triassic ofGermany.

REMARKS. Isopodichnus is a problematic

ichnogenus, and has been variably placed in

Rusophycus and Cruziana, with considerable

taxonomic confiision, further obfuscated by well

known intergradation between the three

ichnogenera (also see below). Full accounts and
differing opinions on its resolution are given by
Osgood (1970), Hantzschel (1975) Keighley &
Pickerill (1996) and Bromley (1996). The
problems are intertwined and we do not propose
to resolve this significant controversy. Bromley

( 1 996: 1 84) provided the most accurate summary
of this nomenclatural debate: 'I carmot see how
Isopodichnus can be considered available other

than a muddledjunior synonym ofboth Cruzicma
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TABLE \. Ethological classification of ichnolaxa

described from the Jericho Fmn near Alpha.

Ethological

classification
Ichnotaxon Figure numbers

Repichnia
hopodichnus

queenslcmdicus
Figs 2A,B. 13B

Cubichnia ! Rmophycus devisi Fig- 3

Repichnia
Tasmanadia
glaessneri

Figs 6. 7

Repichnia with
Praedichnia

Wadeichnus maryae Fig. 4

Repichnia with
Praedichnia

Alphaichrtus

alphaensis

Figs 8, 9. I OA, 12.

?10B,C

?Fugichnia
Indet. sweep and
scurry marks

Fig. 13D

?Praedichnia
Indel- paired ap-

pendage marks
Fig. 12

and Rusophycus\ The taxonomic stand of
Keighley & Pickerill (1996) would have
Isopodichnm queemlandensis within Cruzianu.

We retain Isopodichmis here as a genus-of-

convenience awaiting resolution of the tripartite

nomenclatural confiision. We note the consider-

able difference in the classic Early Palaeozoic

Cruziana morphology and this material. The
dichotomy between type specimens of Cruziana

and those of Isopodichnus must be further

investigated.

Isopodichnus queenslandensis ichnosp. nov.

(Figs 2A,B, 11 (part), 12B)

ETYMOLOGY. From Queensland.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF32233. PARAT\TES:
QMF34026, 39062 all from QML993.

DIAGNOSIS. Exclusively elongate and contin-

uous Isopodichnus.

DESCRIPTION. Straight, gently curved or

weakly sinuous ribbon-like trail, up to 7mm wide

consisting of (in hyporeliel) 2 parallel marginal

longitudinal fiirrows and a central (axial) channel

containing up to 6 subparallel longitudinal striae.

Axial channel occupying slightly over Vi track

width, with numerous fine longittidinal threads

and a weak central ridge deviating from the

mid-line along the length of the trail. Outermost

longitudinal ridge in the axis with sporadic but

numerous oblique, short striae. Marginal ridges

with fine obliquely transverse striae, extending

sub-perpendicularly beyond the edge of the trail.

In some specimens these striae bifurcate,

particularly as the trail shallows. There are

numerous tiny (I -2mm wide) examples of the

track (Fig. 9, large arrow) preser\^ed in epirelief,

the marginal parts of the track are slightly more
pronounced than in larger specimens.

REMARKS. The central threads represent the

drag marks of a telson with furcae, with the

sporadic striae representing setae on the furcae.

Short imprints on the edge of the track represent

appendage marks. The relative depth ofthe track

reflects the softness of the muddy substrate. Tlie

elongate nature of the trace and the internal striae

separate this ichnospecies from material figured

Isopodichnus oshornei GlaQssncr^ 1957: pi. U),

fig. 2a,b (partim); fig. 3, pi. 1 1 figs 1-3) from the

Carboniferous near Seaham, NSW. The holotype

of Isopodichnus queenslandensis is associated

with Rusophycus. Smaller representatives of this

taxon are interpreted as representing juveniles.

Rusophycus Hall, 1852

TYPE SPECIES. Significant problems with the nominate

type ichnospecies are still lo be resolved (Keighlev &
Pickerill, 1996).

REMARKS. Osgood (1970) restricted Isopod-

ichnus Bomemann to small Rusophycus-Wkc
imprints ofnon-trilobite origin as well as to those

of trilobite origin. Hantzschel (1975) suggested

that Rusophycus be restricted to identifiable

trilobite resting traces based on a genetic and

stratigraphic methodology rather than an
ethological/morphological approach. Use ofIso-

podichnus for small short traces w as discussed bv

Glaessner (1957), Osaood (1970), Birkenmajer

& Bruton ( 1 97 1) and Hantzschel ( 1 975). Keighley

& Pickerill (1996) argued against Isopodichnus

and placed bilohate coffee-bean shaped members
in Rusophycus. Buatois & Mangano (1993)

followed this using Rusophycus for non-marine,

late Palaeozoic traces with this short bilobate

morphology.

In the Alpha material Isopodichnus queens-

landensis and Rusophycus devisi are associated

and intergrade (Fig. 3C).

Rusophycus devisi ichnosp. nov.

(Tigs 3, 7A(part))

ETYMOLOGY For C.W. De Yis, who described the first

trace fossils from Queensland (Oe Vis, 191 1).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF32232. PARATYPES:
QMF34026 (several specimens). 34090, 34069 (several

specimens), all from QML993.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, elongate longitudinally

subsymmetrical to irregular bilobate trace,

show ing at least 5 cun ed paired ridges in hypo-

relief within each lobe.
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FIG. 3. Riisophycus devisi ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov.; A, QMF32232 holotype X 1 ; B, F34026 X 1; C, F34026,

another track on of same slab; D, F32233, Riisophyciis devisi ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov. in association with

Isopodichniis queenslandensis ichnosp. nov. X 1

.

DESCRIPTION. Small trace up to 11mm wide

and 13mm long, 2 lobes subsymmetrical about a

midline or irregular. Each lobe with at least 5

arcuate transverse ridges of which some are

slightly divergent. Midzone of trace with an

arcuate depression in hyporelief

REMARKS. QMF32232 has 5 parts to this trace,

2 of which are coalesced (Fig. 3A) representing

saltation-style locomotion between short resting

traces. QMF34026 has 2 small asymmetrical

specimens and an undertracked specimen of a

transitional trace between Rusophycus and
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Isopodichnus (Fig. 3B). QMF32233 shows Ruso-
phyciis in association with Isopodichmts (Fig.

3D) where the track may have been utilised twice

by the same type of trace-producing organism.

Other specimens are associated with Tasmanadia.

Tasmanadia Chapman, 1929

TYPE SPECIES. Tasmanadia twelvetreeemis Chapman,
1929 from the Upper Carboniferous Wynyard Tillite,

Tasmania.

REMARKS. Chapman (1929) erected Tasman-
adia for purported Cambrian annelid body fossils,

reinterpreted to be Carboniferous arthropod

tracks by Glaessner (1957) and Gulline (1967).

Bromley & Asgaard (1979) regarded Tasman-
adia as a junior synonym of Dipliclmites but

contrarily indicated significant differences in the

fine morphology of the tracks; their extreme
Mumping' view where many arthropod track genera

were synonymised is not here adopted.

Tasmanadia glaessneri ichnosp. nov.

(Figs 6, 7A (part))

ETYMOLOGY. For the late M. R Glaessner.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF39069. PARATYPES:
QMF32229, 34054, 34060, 34065, 34081, 34083, 34088,

34090, all from QML993.

DIAGNOSIS. Biserial track 8-1 1mm wide, of 2

near-symmetrical rows of fine ridges, nearly

perpendicular to the track axis, in close, slightly

divergent pairs.

DESCRIPTION. Track biserial, elongate, gently

curved, ofnear symmetrical rows offme ridges in

hyporelief, 8-1 1mm in total width, with 3-4mm
between inner ends ofrows of ridges. Fine ridges

in closely spaced pairs diverging slightly or

subparallel, individually very weakly arcuate,

perpendicular to the track axis. Sporadically

finer, more strongly divergent appendage marks

marginal to the track pairs. Rare lengthwise, but

short marks along the track axis. Some specimens

over 500mm long.

REMARKS. The paired track marks indicate

Tasmanadia. This material is differentiated fi^om

the type species by the greater divergence of the

distal ends of the ridges forming the track pairs.

Permichniuw Guthorl, 1934 has slightly more
divergent paired ridges, but they emerge fi"om

subcircular foot impressions, lacking in this

material. Maculichna Anderson, 1975 possesses

rows of paired spots, and lacks the paired

divergent elongate marks of this material.

I

antenna mark

/ pleopod withdrawal

FIG. 5. Interpreted schema for Wadeichmis maryae
ichnogen. el ichnosp. nov. based on holotype
specimen, x2.

Umfolozia Savage 1971 also possesses a series of

paired and complexly arranged dots in contrast to

the simplicity of this material. Specimens of this

ichnotaxa grade into Rusophycus and Alphaich-

mis, the latter evidenced by the rare occurrence of
fine marks adjacent to the paired ridges. Shallow

undertracking suggests greater substrate

firmness than for Alphaichnus md Isopodichnus.

Alphaichnus ichnogen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et sp.

nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Biserial, gently curved, to straight

trace consisting of subsymmetrica! rows of up to

three sets of paired ridges which are distally
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Fia 6. Tasmanadia glacssmn ichnosp. nov., spocii]jens f^om slab QMF3409Q. A, Qvefprintei liyp<?i;elief
specjinens^aiadeteitoinafcivveep^^ x l-B, further detail specimen xlT
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FIG. 7. A, Tasmanadia glaessneri inchosp. nov., QMF39069 holotype, (arrow) with associated Rusophycus devisi

ichnosp. nov. and indeterminate traces x L B, indet. appendage marks, QMF34067 x 2.
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FIG 8. Alphaichms alphaemis ichnogen. el ichnosp. nov. QMF34068 x 2. B, holotype F34084 x 2; C,F34084,
track on different part ofsame slab x 2.
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branched and have short fine striae. Axis with or

without arcuate ridges or transverse oblique ridges.

Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et sp. nov.

(Figs 8-11)

ETYMOLOGY. From the town ofAlpha

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF34084. PARATYPES:
QMF32231, 34033, 34039, 34043, 34057, 34059,
34066-34068, 34072.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Long, straight to gently curved,

irregular biserial trace, without closing loops, up
to 1 8mm outer width, 8mm inner width. Internal

organisation complex of subparallel track sets of

up to 3 pairs of variable length transverse ridges,

each of which may be distally bifurcate or

trifUrcate, with short, very fine longitudinal striae

perpendicular to their length. Length of
individual ridges in each set increasing towards

the margin of the track. Central zone of the track

with up to 3 distinct or 2 axially connected,

curved transverse ridges, or a series of up to 4
irregularly disposed oblique short ridges. On
some specimens additional asymmetrical curved

transverse ridges at the margins of the track.

Individual pairs highly variable, but approach

symmetry when the trace is nearly straight.

Longitudinal striae, oblique and arcuate ridges

sporadic along length of track, within the axial

zone. In some specimens medial arcuate, sym-
metrical ridges, with tiny longitudinal striae with

a series of adaxially disposed divergent ridges at

their margins, and a number oflateral short marks
fanning around the individual paired ridges.

REMARKS. There are a large number ofbiserial

arthropod tracks superficially similar to this ma-
terial, but most lack the internal variablity and

complexity of this ichnotaxon, particularly

within the track axis. Diplichnites govenderi Sav-

age, 1971, lacks the flaring and branching of

individual tracks, lacks medial ridges and is, in

general, a simpler trace. The considerable varia-

tion in this genus reflects similar morphological

variation encountered by Anderson (1975) in

Umfolozia Savage, 1971, but Umfolozia bears

appendage marks and sinuously arranged oval

marks in the medial zone and lacks the complex-

ity ofmedial arcs and branching ridges present in

Alphaichnus.

Walter (1983) discussed many late Palaeozoic

ichnotaxa attributed to arthropods. Heterotripo-

dichtms divaricatus Walter and H. longitarsalis

Walter approach the present material in

complexity, but in both, the appendage marks are

more longitudinally arranged within the trace.

Irregular morphology makes the identification

ofrepeat distances difficult. Repetition of medial

ridges is interspaced by 5 track pairs, which
suggests minimum track repetition. Track pairs

are interpreted as appendage marks with their

distal biftircalions and other branchings repres-

enting the 2 roughly equally-sized rami. Medial

oval and arcuate marks are interpreted as pleopod
imprints and withdrawal marks. Longitudinal striae

on the appendage marks setae. Distal fine arcuate

marks are interpreted as traces of antennae.

The differing depth of track penetration

displayed by the many slabs examined with

undertracks suggests that substrate fiminess was
variable, but was high in the case ofgeneration of

this track compared to the occurrences of Iso-

podichms queenslandensis.

Wadeichnus ichnogen. Nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Wadeichnus maryae ichnogen et

ichnosp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. For Mary Wade.

DIAGNOSIS. Biserial track of elongate, lobate,

longitudinally disposed marks, consisting of up

to 5 elongate striae, terminating in a horseshoe-

shaped depression within which the striae fan

slightly; with or without marginal arcuate ridges

perpendicular to track axis, and with or without a

bounding pair of longitudinal fine ridges.

Wadeichnus maryae ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov.

(Figs2C,D, 4,5, 12C)

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF39063. PARATYPES:
QMF39065, 3906L

ETYMOLOGY. For Mao Wade.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Biserial, somewhat discontin-

uous track, up to 14mm wide, of symmetrical or

subsymmetrical lobate marks, up to 8mm long, of
3-5 longitudinal striae which diverge slightly

within a horseshoe-shaped depression,
accompanied by marginal fine ridges, papillate,

which arc perpendicular to the trace axis and a

pair of longitudinal fine threads at the margin of

the trace. Some specimens show a central thread

running lengthwise along the trace. In two
specimens the orientation of the appendage
marks (striae sets) are oblique to the trace axis.
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B

FIG. 9. A, Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov. QMF3223 1 x 1 . B, C, cf. Alphaicfmus. QMF34036
and F39064 respectively.

REMARKS. The arcuate ridges perpendicular to

the axis are interpreted as antennae marks
elongate striation pairs as pleopod marks and
horseshoe depressions (in hyporehef) interpreted

as withdrawal markings (sensu Osgood, 1970).

The sporadically present central thread may be a

telson drag mark. It is likely that the specimen

assigned to cf. Alphaichnus (Fig. 9B,C) is

transitional between Alphaichnus and this

ichnotaxon. Wadelchnus probably was formed on
a semifirm substrate with only minimal contact

of the arthropod body and the surface sediment.
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FIG. 10. Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov. QMF39068 X L

indet. appendage marks
(Fig. 7B)

MATERIAL. QMF34067.

DESCRIPTION. Small elongate series, 11mm
long and 5mm wide of arcuate or lunulate to

V-shaped wrinkle marks in hyporelief, up to 6 in

an individual series, with discontinuous sets in

close association.

REMARKS. These marks probably represent

asymmetrical appendage falls upon the substrate

with subsequent, but penecontemporaneous
plastic deformation, probably on a low slope. The
lack of material available and the unusual
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FIG. 1 1 . Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov. QMF34084, hololype (small arrow) part ofcomposite
slab, X 1. Isopodichmis queensiondensis, juvQmh specimens (large arrow). Note the numerous indeterminate

appendage marks (open triangles).

morphology prevents any accurate assignment.

Anderson (1975) described bedding surface

slump structures similar to those found in the

Alpha material.

indet. paired appendage marks
(Fig. 11 (part))

DESCRIPTION. Almost all slabs containing

Wadeichnus and Alphaichnus have isolated,

shallow small paired or more rarely single holes

(in epirelief). They are commonly triangular with

one apex deeper, or they are subquadrate with no
directional shallowing. Pairs are separated by
2-3mm. No continuity in sets of pairs can be

identified.

MATERIAL. Part of slab with QMF34084.
REMARKS. We interpret these holes as

appendage pluck-out or withdrawal marks
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FIG. 1 2. A, Alphaichnus alphaensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov., and indeterminate 'sweep' mark, QMF34066 X 2.

B, Isopodichms qiieemlandemis ichnosp. nov. QMF39062, showing sinuosity, x 1. C, Wadeichnus niaryae

ichnogen. et ichnosp. nov. QMF3906I x2. D, indeterminate scurr>' marks QMF39067 X 1.
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associated with isolated substrate interactions.

The association of these holes with the more
complex traces shows differing behaviour
between the maker of Alphaicbnus and the

originator of these marks, but we cannot
determine whether it would be a similar animal.

indeterminate 'sweep' marks
(Fig. 6 (part))

MATERIAL. OMF34090

REMARKS. On a number of specimens are

elongate curved and recurved ridges which lack

repetitive association or are in groups of 1 or 2.

These ridges are up to 25mm long, and <lmm
thick, gently curved with a stepped weak bilateral

symmetry, if at all. These structures are

interpreted as sweep marks from some organism;

they are much too small and non-persistant to be

Umlichnia (sensu Anderson, 1976; Buatois &
Mangano, 1994) and are indeterminate. The
material resembles StiaJia pillosa Smith of
Walker (1985), but lacks the abundant scratch

marks.

indeterminate scurry marks
(Fig. 12D)

MATERIAL. QMF 39067.

REMARKS. Small, disordered set of weakly to

strongly divergent ridges with an impersistent,

marginal sinuous set of bordering threads.

Imprints (ridges in hyporelief) are in groups of 3

or more and are short, sporadically divided and
bear fme transverse striae. The specimen is

interpreted as a set of arthropod pleopod marks
where the pleopods bear setae and are probably

biramal. The trace architecture is inferred as

resulting from an arthropod scurrying across the

firm substrate. The sinuous threads are
interpreted as antennae marks.
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AUSTRAIONEMA FROM THE SILURIAN OF THE
YASS BASIN, NEW SOUTH WALES. Memoirs of the

Queens/and Museum 45(2): 252. 2000:- The g>'ronematine

gastropod Austrahnema Tassell has hitherto not been
recorded from the Silurian ofAustraha despite its abundance
in AuslraHan Early Devonian gastropod faunas (Tassell,

1980) and its presence in the Silurian elsewhere (Gubanov &
Yochelson, 1994). Aiistralonemu recovered from the

Barrandella Shales ofthe Yass Basin NSW extends the range

of the genus within Australia. It confirms that Silurian

Austrahnema belong to base stock ofGyronematinae, whose
plesiomorphic state is characterised by one order of cords,

lacking nodes. The specimen here described was recovered

from the Barrandella Shales, Hattons Corner near Yass NSW.
Recent work, summarised by Strusz (1989: 17), assigned a

Ludlovian (Gorstian) age to the Barrandella Shale. This

occurrence establishes the presence of basal stock of this

subfamily in Australia prior to a significant Devonian
diversification of gyronematines.

Systematic Palaeontology

ARCHAEOGASTROPODA
TROCHIINA Cox & Knight, I960

PLATYCERATOIDEA Mall, 1859
HOLOPEIDAE Wenz, 1938

GYRONEMATINAE Knight, 1956

Australonema sp.

(Fig.l)

Material. QMF40825. Collected A.J. Wright., Barrandella

Shales, Hattons Corner, Yass, NSW.
Description. Large turbiniforin shell 41mm high, 33mm
wide, anomphalous, sutures impressed. Shell profile well

rounded, meeting suture at an angle of approximately 15°

from horizontal. Mid-whorl at peripher>-. Upper whorl face

bears 4 strong cords which lack nodes. Lower whorl face with

at least 1 cord, but imperfectly preserved lower face ornament
otherwise. Growth lines are fine and numerous, orthocline to

ver>' slightly opisthocline. Protoconch unknown.
Remarks. The specimen is noteworthy but I am reluctant to

erect a new species based on a single occurrence. Aust-

ralonema australis (Etheridge Jr, 1890) from the Lihdale
Limestone has more numerous spiral cords. The specimen is

closest to .4ustralonema sp. A of Tassell (1980) from the

Silurian of Dudley, UK, but it also has a greater number of
cords on the whorl face.
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view; B, side view.



AUSTR.\LIAN LEAP-TAILED GECKOS: PHYLOGENY, ANEW GENUS, TWO NEW
SPECIES AND OTHER NEW DATA

PJ. COUPER, C.J. SCHNEIDER, CJ. HOSKIN AND J.A. COVACEVICH

Coiiper, P.J., Schneider, CJ., Hoskin, C.J. & Covacevich, JA. 2000 06 30: Australian

leaf-lailed geckos: phylogeny, a new genus, two new species and other new data. Memoirs of
the Queemland Museum 45(2): 253-265. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Phylogenetic analyses of the leaf-tailed geckos, based on DNA sequences from the

mitochondrial cytochrome b gene, show that Saltuarius, as currently constittited, is

paraphyletic. Saltuarius comutus, S. salehrosus, S. wyioerba and S. swaini form a

weil-supported monophyletic group which is the sister group to the apparently monophyletic

Phyllurus. 'Saltuarius^ occultus is tlie sister group to the clade containing Phyllurus and all

other Saltuarius spp. Thus, 'Saltuarius' occultus represents a long, independent,

evolutionary lineage within the leaf-tailed geckos and is recognised from both

morphological and molecular data as dislincl at the generic level (Orraya gen. nov.). Orraya
gen. nov. can be distinguished from all other Australian padless carphodactylines by a

combination of four apomorphies, the most obvious being greatly elongated cei"vical

vertebrae. The phylogenetic analyses also revealed genetically distinct populations from

Chaelundi State Forest, New^ South Wales and Oakview State Forest, southeast Queensland.

These specimens are assigned to S. wyhcrha and R caudiarmulatus respectively, pending

examination of more material. Description of Phyllurus amnicola sp. nov. and P.

championae sp. nov. brings to 12 the number of leaf-tailed geckos from eastern Australia.

The former, known only from Mt Elliot, NEQ, is separated from its congeners by a

combination ofcharacters (large size; very small, spinose body tubercules; a leaf-shaped tail

with the anterior-mosl band broken, but spanning full tail width; and a partially-divided

rostral with 5-6 scales along its dorsal margin). Phyllurus championae sp. nov. from only two
localities (Cameron Ck and Blue Mtn, MEQ), is the only Phyllurus species with a

leaf-shaped tail and a fully divided rostral scale. Large genetic distances between P amnicola

sp. nov. , P. championae sp. nov. and previously recognised Phyllurus spp. further support the

recognition ofthese species. They join a long list of rainforest reptile taxa known from only

single localities or very narrow ranges. The distribution of Meaf-lails' reflects the

preservation of ancient taxa in relictual rainforest and elevated heath fragments in eastern

Australia. Despite these narrow ranges, and because all collection localities for leaf-tails are

in reserves, for conservation purposes under lUCN definitions, they should be classed 'Data

Detlcicni'. Reptilia. Gekkonidae, Phyllurus spp., Saltuarius spp., Orraya gen. nov.;

phylogeny; eastern Australia.

Patrick Couper Jeanefte Covacevich. QueenslandMuseum. PO Box 3300. South Brisbane

4101. Australia; Christopher J. Schneider. Department of Biology, Boston University,

Boston MA 02215, USA; ConradHoskin. Department ofZoology^& Entomology, University

ofQueensland, St Lucia 4072. Australia; 7 February- 2000.

Australia's rainforests and adjoining moist

sclerophyll forests and heaths are well known for

their high diversity and for many species con-

fmed to either single localities, or very narrow

ranges. Leaf-lailed geckos from such forests well

illustrate these characteristics. For nearly 200

years of discovery and description of Australia's

reptiles, only two species of 'leaf-tails',

Phyllurus platurus (Shaw, 1 790) and P. cormitus

(Ogilby, 1892) = Saltuarius cornutus
(Ogilby,1892), were known. Morphological

studies since 1975 have resulted in the

recognition of many new species and the genus

Saltuarius Couper, Covacevich & Moritz, 1993

— P. caudiarmulatus Covacevich, 1975; P. isis

Couper, Covacevich & Moritz, 1993; P. nepthys

Couper, Covacevich & Moritz, 1993; P. ossa

Couper, Covacevich & Moritz, 1993; S.

salehrosus (Covacevich. 1975); Saltuarius

occultus Couper, Covacevich & Moritz, 1993

and S. .swaini (Wells & Wellington, 1985). Eight

of the 12 presently known species have narrow

distributions with four confined lo single

localities. Molecular analyses, which have both

confirmed and refined previous morpho-
logically-based taxonomic work on these padless

Australian carphodactyline geckos, commenced
in the mid-1990s. For the first time, a

combination of both methods was used in the

description of S. wyberba Couper, Schneider &
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Covacevich, 1997. From joint

morphological/molecular com-
parisons and field work in previously

unexplored rainforests, we can now
present a phylogeny (based on DNA
sequences from the mitochondrial

cytochrome b gene), erect a new
genus to accommodate 'Saltuarius'

occidtus and provide substantial new
data (including descriptions of two
new species) on Phyllurus spp.

METHODS

GENETICS. A 399 base pair
fragment of the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene, corresponding to

codons 1-133, was ampHfied and se-

quenced from at least two individuals

from each species of leaf-tailed gecko
(Appendix 1 ). Protocols for amplifi-

cation and sequencing follow those

outlined in Couper et al. (1997).

Sequences were aligned by eye using

the translated amino acid sequences.

For phylogenetic analyses, each
nucleotide position was treated as a

single character with up to four

unordered states. The most parsimon-
ious tree was found using equal-

weights parsimony (all characters

equally weighted and unordered), as

well as a variety of weighting
schemes. Additionally, maximum
likelihood analyses, with a variety of

models of nucleotide substitution

were performed. In all analyses,

sequences from Carphodaciyhis
laevis Giinther, 1897 were used as an

outgroup to root the tree. Bootstrap

resampling and parsimony criteria were used to

assess support for the recovered phylogeny.

PAUP* 4.0b2 (Swofford, 1999) was used for all

phylogenetic analyses.

MORPHOMETRICS. All specimens examined
are held in the Queensland Museum. Measure-

ments were taken using Mitutoyo electronic

callipers. Supralabials, infralabials and subdigital

lamellae were counted on both sides ofspecimens

examined. External morphological characters

follow Covacevich (1975) and Couper et al.

( 1 993). Skeletal definitions follow Bauer ( 1 990).

Abbreviations: SVL, snout to vent length; T, tail

length, from posterior margin of cloaca to tip of

tail; TT, attenuated tip of original tail; HL, head

100

100
m.

S. salebrosus Blackdown

S. salebrosus Bulburrin

I S. cornutusAtherton

S. cornutus MT

— S. cornutus 8T

100

95

3^

100

63r

100

100

S. cf. wyberba Chaelundi'

. cf. wyberba Chaelundr

S. wyberba Girraween

S. wyberba Girraween

S. wyberba Girraween

S. swaini Lamington

S. swaini MtTamborine

Pnepthys Eungella

Pneplhys Finch Hatton

— Pchampionae sp. nov.

Pisis

97

Possa Mt Dryander

Possa Conway

~ Possa MtOssa

96

Pplaturus Gosford NSW
Pcaudlannulatus Bulburin

Pcf. caudlannulatus Oakview

100
Pannnicola sp. nov.

' Pamnicola sp. nov.

Orraya (gen. nov) occultus

C. laevis Southern Wet Tropics

- C. laevis Northern Wet Tropics

0.05

Branch Length

FIG. 1. Phylogeny of leaf-tailed geckos based on a 399 base pair

fragment of MtDNA cytochrome b gene. Sequences from
Carphodactylus laevis were used as an outgroup to root the tree and
bootstraps >50% are presented (see Appendix 1 for specimen
details). * Possible new species; here referred to Saltuarius cf.

wyberba, pending collection of more specimens.

length; HW, head width; S, snout length; LI,
length of front leg, axilla to tip of longest digit;

L2, length ofhind leg, groin to tip oflongest digit;

NL, neck length, axilla to posterior margin ofear.

PHYLOGENY. The mitochondrial cytochrome b

DNA sequence data contained 183 parsimony-
informative characters which provided good
resolution of the phylogenetic relationships

among species of leaf-tailed geckos. One
hundred heuristic searches with random taxon

addition and all characters unordered and equally

weighted resulted in three equally parsimonious
trees of 620 steps (CT = 0.463). The strict

consensus of these trees, which differed only in

the placement of P. platurus, is shown in Fig. 1.

Bootstrap support for the clade containing all
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Saltuarius, except 'Saltimrius ' occultus (here

recognised as generically distinct) is relatively

high, while support for the monophyly of
Phyllurns is somewhat weaker. Phylogenetic

analyses and bootstrap resampHng with various

w^eighting schemes to account for dilTerences

among codon positions in rates of substitution

and transition/transversion ratios resulted in the

identical topology with similar bootstrap support

to the equal weights bootstrap tree. Similarly,

maximum likelihood analyses under a wide
range of nucleotide substitution models (Jukes-

Cantor, HKY85G, General time reversible)

resulted in trees that did not differ from the equal

weights parsimony tree. Species in the genus

Phyllurus, exclusive of P. amnicola, are

characterised by a derived karyotype as well as a

number of morphological synapomorphies (see

Phyllunis spp. nov.). Tlie karyotype ofP anmicola

is unknown but morphological synapomorphies

are consistent with the DNA sequence data in

supporting the inclusion of P. anmicola in the

genus PhyUurus.

Authorships for three sections of this paper

(Orraya gen. nov., PhyUurus anmicola sp. nov.

and PhyUurus champiouae sp. nov.) do not

follow that of the paper as a whole.

Orraya gen. nov.

Couper, Covacevich, Schneider & Hoskin

(Fig- 2)

Saltuarius occultus Couper, Covacevich & Morilz. 1 993.

A parsimony analysis of morphological and

karyotypic characters performed by Couper et al.

(1993) resulted in the recognition of two mono-
pliyletic subgroups within the leaf-tailed geckos
— P/7v/////-wi' Goldfliss, 1820 {P. caudianrndatus,

P. isis, P. nepthys^ P. ossa and P. platufus) and

Saltuarius Couper, Covacevich & Moritz,1993

(S. cormitus, S. occultus, S. salebrosus and S.

swaim). These clades were strongly supported in

a bootstrap analysis present in 98% of
pseudoreplicates. However, Couper et al. (1993)

also observed evidence for grouping of 5*.

swaini, S. conmtus and S. salebrosus to the

exclusion of .S. occultus ..." and that Saltuarius

occultus has skeletal characters (elongation of

the cervical vertebrae and 3 lumbar vertebrae)

that are unique amongst its congeners. Derived

characters, including elongate cervical vertebrae,

along with DNA sequences from the mito-

chondrial cytochrome b gene (Fig. 1, Table 1),

support the recognition of a new genus to

accommodate 'Saltuarius ' occultus. In our

phylogenetic analyses, this taxon is the sister

group to the clade containing PhyUurus spp and
Saltuarius spp,

TYPE SPECIES. Orravaocculnts (Couper, Covacevich&
Moritz, 1993).

ETYMOLOGY. 'Orra>a' is the Morrobalama language

word tor 'older brother' (Gunnawanu N. & KuUakulla,

M., 1994) refering to the phylogenetic relationship

between occultus and its PhyUurus and Saltuarius

'siblijigs'. Peach Ck, the type locality of Orraya occultus

drains the MclKvraith Ra. the traditional land of the

MoiTobalarna.

DIAGNOSIS. Orraya gen. nov. can be separated

easily from all other Australian padless caipho-

dactyline genera by the following combined
apomorphies: cervical vertebrae greatly elongated;

three lumbar vertebrae (defined as non-rib-

bearing vertebrae, immediately anterior to

sacrum); male preanal organs greatly enlarged;

regrown tail with broad, spinose tubercules on
margins. A detailed description of Orraya
occultus (as Saltuarius occultus) was provided by
Couper et al., 1993: 104-106. For details of
original tail, see Lethbridge et al., 1994.

PhyUurus spp.

NEW SPECIES. The new species (from Mt
Elliot, NEQ and Cameron Ck/Blue Mtn, MEQ)
are assigned to PhyUurus by the following synapo-

morphies: anterior-most autotomy septum in fifth

caudal vertebra; no enlarged poslmental scales;

tail finely- attenuated and tenninating in a small

knob; ro.stral scale partially, or totally divided;

males without preanal pores (polarity delemiined

by Bauer, 1990). This assignment is supported

fnrther by the following character states (after

Couper et al., 1993): nostril not in contact with

rostral scale; imterior margin ofinterclavicle with

a distinct process; axilla invaginated; epipubic

cartilage small to moderate and original tail

simply flared.

PhyUurus amnicola sp. nov.

Hoskin, Couper, Sclineider & Covacevich

(Fig. 3)

ETYMOLOGY. From llie Latin 'dwelling by a river', a

reference to the type locality.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QN4J64408 ?, Alligator Ck,

Mt Elliot, Bowling Green Bay NP (19°28'S, ]46°59'E)

NEQ, C. Hoskin & J. Gratten, 1 Feb 1998. PARATYPES:
QMJ64406-07, J67852 as for holotype.

DIAGNOSIS. P anmicola can be separated from

its congeners by the following combined char-

acters: large size (maximum SVL >I10 mm);
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FIG 2. Orrava occidtiis (OMJ62596), Peach Ck, Mcliwraith Ra„ Cape York Peninsula (I3°45'S, 143°19'E)

NEQ. (JeiT Wright)

spinose body tubercules very small; leaf-shaped

tail with anterior-most band broken but spanrring

full tail width; rostral partially divided with 5-6

scales along its dorsal margin. (Note: SVL
includes three specimens measured by one of us

(CJH) in the field (IS 104mm, ? 1 13mm). These
measurements have been included in the

diagnosis but not in the morphometries for the

species description.)

DESCRIPTION. SVL (mm): 90.3-103 (n = 4,

mean = 96.5). Proportions as % SVL: LI
43.9-45.1 (n = 4, mean - 44.6); L2 53.8-58.9 (n =

4, mean = 56.2); T 86.1 (n = 1); TT36.9(n= 1);

HL27.7-29.1 (n = 4,mean = 28.2);liW20.7-2L4
(n = 4, mean = 2 1 . 1 ); S 1 2.4-1 3.2 (n = 4, mean =

12.7); NL 20.7-23.3 (n = 4, mean = 21.6).

Head large, depressed, triangular, distinct from
neck; covered in small granules which are

intermixed with larger conical tubercles; skin of

head not co-ossified with skull; deep, vertical

groove partially dividing rostral scale (n = 4);

rostral excluded from nostril; 5-6 scales along the

dorsal margin of rostral shield (n = 3); ear

opening elliptical, vertical, much less than half as

large as eye; supralabials 15-16 (n = 8, mean =

15.5); infralabials 13-15 (n = 8, mean = 13.9).

Neck broad. Body depressed, covered in small

granules; dorsal granules intermixed with larger

conical tubercles; tubercles ver>' small on back.

Hanks and sides ofneck; basal scales surrounding

tlank tubercules not enlarged; no enlarged

tubercules or granules on ventral surface ofbody.
Preanal pores absent. Axilla moderately to

deeply invaginated. Limbs long, covered in small

pointed tubercles dorsally; lacking enlarged

tubercules on ventral surface, except on upper

forelimb; digits strong, strongly compressed

distally; subdigital lamellae (fourth toe) 22-25 (n

= 8, mean = 20.3). Original tail (n = 1 ) depressed,

llared, contracted at base and attenuated at tip,

terminating with a minute rounded knob; dorsal

surface of flared portion with prominent enlarged

spinose tubercules on basal l/3rd and along

margins; 6 rows of minute spines across basal

portion of attenuated tail-tip; attenuated tip

accoimts for 42.9% of total tail length; ventral

surface smooth with a slight depression along

midline (excluding attenuated tip). Regenerated

tail (n = 3) depressed, broad and strongly llared,

contracted at base and attenuated at tip; covered

with uniform granules, except on basal margin
which has small spinose tubercules; ventral

surface without groove along midline.

Pattern. In spirit, dorsal base colour beige with

irregular dark brown blotches on head, body and

limbs; blotches on body tend to be aligned trans-

versely. Limbs banded; digits strongly banded;

inner anterior digit with reduced pigment. Body
and limbs ventrally off-white to cream
(immaculate); labials off-white, mottled with

brown. Original tail dorsally tan/grey, marked
with irregular dark brown blotches; six cream
bands on tail, only those on attenuated portion (4)

extending to ventral surface; ventrally cream,

peppered with brown specks. Regenerated tail

lacking cream bands; dorsally tan/grey, mottled

with dark brown blotches; ventral surface

similar, but with reduced pigmentation.

Skeletal Features. Material examined: (radio-

graphs) QM.T64406-08; (alizarin stained)

QMJ67852. Supraocular portion of frontal

grooved; anterior process of interclavicle

pronounced; epipubic cartilage moderately
expanded; presacral vertebrae 26; sacral

vertebrae 2; lumbar vertebrae 2; first autotomy
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FIG. 3.P/w!ltirus umnicola sp, nov. (holotype, QIVU64408; QM photographic collection, ima£»e ref. N W982), Ml
Elliot, NEQ. (Jeff Wright)

number of scales along dorsal margin of rostral

shield (5-6 vs 9-1 1 and 8-11, respectively).

GENETICS. Phyllunts amnicola shows a

21-27% sequence divergence from all other

Phyllurus spp. for the cytochrome b portion of
mtDNA (Table 1, Fig. 1). The phylogenetic

position of/* amnicola as the sister group to the

remaining Phyllurus is not strongly supported by

the cytochrome /) data (Fig. 1 ), but morphological

characters support its placement in a mono-
phyletic Phyllurus.

HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION. Mt Elliot,

Bowling Green Bay NP, SOkins SE ofTownsville

(19°28'S, 146^S9^E) NEQ (Fig. 4). Found
amongst boulders at 450m, in a moist 'tongue' of

forest along a creek running fi^om the rainforested

upper slopes of Mt Elliot (Fig. 5). Dense rain-

forest is the dominant vegetation above 750m. A
recent survey (CJH and J. Gratten, Oct., 1999)

showed P. amnicola to be relatively common
between 400- 1 000m along a major drainage line.

Surveys on the summit ofMt Elliot have failed to

locate this species.

HABITS. Most specimens were found head
down, on granite boulders close to pemianent
water. Se\ eral were foraging on rocks directly

above flowing water and one was observed

septum on postsacral vertebra 5; abdominal
vertebrae bearing reduced ribs 4; rib-lree cer\'i-

cals 3; sternal ribs 3; mesostemal ribs 2.

Holotype Data, QMj64408, 9 : SVL90.3mm; LI

40.6mm; L2 53.2mm; T 77.8mm; TT 33.4mm;
FIL 25. 1mm;HW 18.8mm; S 1 1.3mm; NL 19.0mm;
supralabials 15/16; infralabials 15/14; subdigital

lamellae 22/22.

COMPARISON. Phyllurus amnicola can be
confused with only its congeners. P. amnicola is

distinguished from P caudiannulatus by tail

shape (flared vs cylindrical); from P. platurus by
pattern of original tail (flared portion with

distinct white bands vs without white bands);

from P. is is by pattern of original tail

(anterior-most band spanning full width of tail vs

anterior band reduced, with two narrowly-spaced

midline blotches); from P. nepthys by colour/

pattern of ventral surface (immaculate vs pep-

pered with brown specks); from P. chcunpionac

by spinosity of original tail (enlarged spinose

tubercules restricted to anterior third of tail and
tail margins vs tail covered with spinose
tubercules) and from P. ossa by the rostral

groove/s (one groove partially dividing rostral vs

1-3 grooves, usually 3, only rarely 1 or 2,

partially dividmg rostral). P. amnicola is further

distinguished from P. isis and P. ossa by the
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Townsville

Rockhampton

! Brisbane

NSW

Sydney

FIG. 4. Occurrence of Phyllwus spp. in eastern

Australia; \=P. amnicola, 2 =P. ossa, 3 = P. nepthys,

4 = P. isis, 5 = P. championae, 6 = P. cavdiamndatus,
1 ^ P. platurus.

foraging in a thin film ofwater in the splash zone
of a cascade. All specimens, but one, have been
found on rocks. The exception was on a thin tree

trunk amongst boulders. Activity began soon

after dark, even during persistent rain. Of 27
specimens (14c?'s, II 9 's and 2 juveniles) en-

countered during two nights (Oct., 1999), 70%
had regenerated tails. This proportion was similar

in both sexes.

REPRODUCTION. One gravid female, captured

and released (4 Feb., 1998), contained a single,

shelled egg. A male (QMJ67852) that died in

captivity (Dec, 1 998) was sexually mature, with

FIG. 5. Alligator Ck, Mt Elliot, NEQ, the type locality

for P. amnicola sp. nov. (Conrad Hoskin)

sperm present in its epididymis (inferred by
opacity). Fourteen mature females were en-

countered on the first two nights of Oct., 1999.

Eight of these carried well-developed, shelled

eggs (3 with I egg, 4 with 2 eggs, 1 with 3 eggs).

CONSERVATION. P. amnicola is one of the

most narrowly restricted reptile species in

Queensland. However, it is well protected. The
only known locality for this species is in Bowling
Green Bay NP which is not subject to any known
threatening processes. The potential effect of fire

on pockets of riparian rainforest at and near the

type locality is not known.

Phyllurus championae sp. nov.

Schneider, Couper, Hoskin & Covacevich
(Fig. 6)

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Irene Champion, a Resource

Ranger with Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service,

Mackay, MEQ, who focussed the attention of one of us

(CJS) on Cameron Ck/Black Mtn, as a phytogeo-

graphically interesting area, possibly pointing to the

presence of unusual fauna.
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FIG. 6. Fhylhirns championae sp. nov. (QM photomaphic collection, imauc ici. NX/."^8) Cameron Ck, MEQ-
(Jeff Wright)

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE; QMJ64847 Cameron Ck,

6.5km WNWKoumala(21°34'24"S,149°ll'06"E) MEQ,
P. Couper & C. Hoskin, 18 April 1998. PARATYPES:
QMJ62757-58, J62766, J63907. J64845-46, J64848,

locality as for holotype; J64854-64 Blue Mtn (2r36^S,

]48°58^E)MEQ.

DIAGNOSIS. P. championae almost invariably

(18/19) has a Hilly divided rostral scale. This

feature, combined with a leaf-shaped tail,

distinguish it from all other Phvlliirus spp. A
specimen ofP. championae with an only partially

divided rostral could be confused with some
specimens of P. ossa which have a rostral

partially divided by a single groove. (This is a

rare stale in P. ossa which usually has 2 or 3

partial grooves). Erom such specimens ofP ossa,

'partial single groove' specimens off! championae

can be distinguished readily by a straight groove

vs a Y-shaped groove.

DESCRIPTION. SVL(mm): 33.3-80.6 (n = 19,

mean = 61.5). Proportions as % SVL: LI 41.2-

48.0 (n - 1 9, mean = 44.0); L2 52.5-60.5 (n = 1 9,

mean = 56.50); T 64.2-8 1 .7 (n = 8, mean = 75.7);

TT 28.9-40.7 (n - 8, mean = 35.7); HL 28.9-3 1 .8

(n - 19, mean - 30.1 ); HW 23.1-26.4 (n - 19,

mean = 24.40);S I2.4-I4.6(n=19,mean=13.1):
NL 18.8-23.6 (n= 19, mean = 20.6).

Head large, depressed, triangular, distinct from

neck; covered in small granules which are inter-

mixed with larger, conical tubercles, extremely

prominent on snout; skin ofhead co-ossified with

skull; deep, vertical groove totally dividing

rostral scale (n=18) or (rarely) partially dividing

rostral scale (n=I ); rostral excluded from nostril;

5-8 scales along dorsal margin ofrostral shield (n

= 10); ear opening elliptical, vertical, much less

than half as large as eye: supralabials 12-14

(n=38, mean^l3.3, mode==i4); infralabials 1 1-15

(n^38, mean=12.7, mode^l3). Neck broad.

Body depressed, covered in small granules;

dorsal granules intennixed with larger, conical

tubercles; tubercles small on back, pronounced

on flanks, most prominent on sides ofneck; basal

scales surrounding flank tubercules only slightly

enlarged; no enlarged tubercules or granules on

ventral surface of body. Preanal pores absent.

Axilla deeply invaginated. Limbs long, covered

in large pointed tubercles dorsally; without

enlarged tubercules on ventral surface, except on

upper forelimb; digits strong, compressed distal-

ly; subdigital lamellae (fourth toe) 16-20 (n = 38,

mean = 17.9, mode ^ 17). Original tail (n = 8)

depressed, flared to carrol-shaped, contracted at

base and attenuated at tip, terminating with a
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FIG 7. A-, t ameron Ck, MtQ, the type locality for/* vhumpioime sp. nov. B, dry rainforest below liie summit of

Blu&Mtn,JVlEQ^theBecondktv)wnJocaLity'ror/! champiai^iae^i^^t^i^. (Conrad Hosldn)

minute touod-dd knob; ciov^d dorsally witft

tUltncrous modcnitc-si/cd. spinnsc tubcrculcs

Which become smaller along the \eriebral line,

tubercles terminate approximately half-way

aloi^lhc attenuated tip which is lpng;-Srows.of

twlargcd spines across the basal iJorS<5tv

attenuated tail-tip; attenuated tip accounts for

38-52% of total tail length; ventral surface

smooth, or with slight depression along midline.

Regenerated tail: m - 10) depressed, broad and

strongly flared, contracted at base and attenuated

at tip; with small, spinose lubercules which are

tftostprominent around the edges; ventral surface

u itluuit uroove along midline. The Cameron Ck
specimens are signilleaiilly smaller than those

Irom Blue Mtn (max SVL - O'-^mm, ii
- 7, small

juveniles excluded, mean ^ Ol.ynini vs max SVL
8 1 mm, n - 9, snial 1 juveniles occluded, mean =

69.6mm; Student's t-Test,. t, ij - 2.14, 0.05>

P>0.02S).

Paitenh In spirit, dorsal base coioiu: mid brown
witli icregular, black blotches oti lufatl* body ail4

limbs'. tJi^ife obscurely Bande^ iwner antferibr

les digit not significonily lighter thfiUlOflacrs, P^t'dy

and limbs \cntrally otV-white^!& Cfcam; labials

otT-white, moitlcd with ItfOs^* Original tail

dorsally tan. heavily mottled"Wifli black (ahnost

entirely black in hatchlings5; liv«white bands on
laiE only those (2-3) on attenuated portion ex-

tending to ventral surface; ventral ly cream with
grey mottling. Regenerated tail lacking cream

bands; dorsally, tan/'grey with black blotches;

ventral surface simi&, mt with reduced pig^

mentation.

Shst&tqlF&aHtm- M^l^^ examined; (mUpgraphsJ

J64864;Xa!izarin .^ed) QM.164863. Stipra-

oeular portion offrontal flat; anterior process ol'

interela\ ieie prtmounced; epipubic carlilauc not

expanded: presacral vertebrae 26; sacral

vertebrae 2; lumbar vertebrae 2; first autotomy

septum on postsacral vertebra 5; abdominal
vertebrae bearing reduced ribs 4; rib-free

wrvieals 3; s<emql ribs 2; mesostemal libs 3.
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TABLE L Kimura 2-parameter distance estimates (Kimura, 1980) between species and populations within

spec ies for 399bp cytochrome h sequence data. S pec ies are numbered In the same order across the top ofthe data

matrix. See Appendix 1 for specimen details.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1 S. salebrosus Blackdown

2 S. salebrosus Bulburrin 0.0625

3 S, cornutus Atherton 1833 0.1760

4 S. cornutus MalbonThompso 0.1872 0,1722 0.0076

5 S. cornutus BigTableland 2039 0.1785 0.0894 0960

6 S. cf. wyberba Chaelundi 1987 0.2119 0.2677 0.2726 2733

7 S, cf wyberba Chaelundi 0.1987 0.2119 02677 2726 2733 0.0054

8 S. wyberba Girraween 0,2280 0.2376 0,2640 0.2687 0.2921 0.1321 1321

9 S. wyberba Girraween 0,2244 0,2384 2602 0,2648 0,2878 0.1288 0,1288 0025

10 S. wyberba Girraween 0.2208 0.2347 0,2563 2610 0,2835 0.1255 0,1255 0.0050 0025

11 S. swaini Lamington 0.2251 0.2087 0,2296 0,2383 0,2627 0.1520 1600 0,1733 0,1700 0,1668

12 S, swaini MITamborine 0.2244 02081 0.2260 0.2346 0.2585 0,1514 0.1594 0.1727 0,1694 0.1661 0,0050

13 P, nepthys Eungelia 0.2980 0,3093 0,2862 0,2862 0,2756 0,2514 0.2610 0,2889 0.2849 0,2810 0,2602 0.2594

14 P, nepthys Finch Hatlon 2929 0,3041 0,2813 2813 0,2806 0,2561 0,2658 2840 0,2800 0,2761 0,2555 0.2548 0025

15 P isis 03051 0.2911 0,2966 3065 2973 0.2591 2686 2797 0.2757 0.2718 2642 0.2591 0,1544 1581

16 P, ossa MtDryander 2765 0,2679 0,2909 3007 0,2774 0,2453 0.2546 0.2869 0.2876 0,2836 2591 2585 0,1512 0.1549

17 P ossaConway 2757 2765 0,2966 0.3065 2884 0,2457 02551 0.2925 0.2933 0,2893 0,2642 0,2636 1516 0,1553

18 P ossaMtOssa 3020 0,2831 0.3033 0.3134 0.2748 0.2719 0,2719 0.3042 3051 0.3010 0.2992 02983 0.1416 1452

19 P championae sp. nov. 3001 0,3010 0,3218 0.3271 03136 0.2685 0,2786 2942 02951 0,2911 2893 0.2885 0,1563 0.1600

20 P piaturus 0,2510 0,2752 0,2496 0,2586 0,2702 0,2499 0,2596 2414 0.2376 0.2339 0.2518 0,2510 0.1936 0,1975

21 P caudiannulatus 0,2610 0,2853 0.2829 0,2925 0.3130 0,2650 0,2749 0,2789 0,2797 0,2757 0.2983 0,3024 0,2405 0,2450

22 P. cf, caudiannulatus Oakvie 0,2742 0,3010 0.2558 0,2649 0.3094 0,2699 0,2799 0.2781 0,2742 0,2702 0.2642 0,2681 0.2056 0,2097

23 P, amnlcola sp, nov, 0,2579 2496 0,2688 0,2734 0,2859 0,2563 0,2470 0,2514 0,2476 0.2438 0,2558 0,2508 0.2420 0,2376

24 P amnicola sp nov, 0,2534 0.2451 0,2688 0,2734 0.2861 0,2516 2424 0,2470 0,2432 0,2395 0,2514 0,25Q8 0.2376 0.2333

25 Orraya(gen. nov,)occultus 0,2632 0,2640 0.2309 0,2351 2575 0,2336 0,2336 2565 0,2572 0,2534 0.2489 0,2482 0.2427 0.2383

26 C. laevis BigTableland 3033 0,2893 0,2448 0,2491 0.2759 0,2702 0,2801 0,2880 0,2840 0.2880 0,2656 2649 0.2521 0,2568

27 C laevis Alherton 3074 0.3033 0.2530 2574 0.2803 0,2845 2948 0,3020 2980 0.3020 0,2558 0,2642 0.2559 2606

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

15 P. rsis

16 P. ossa MtDryander 1230

17

18

P ossa Conway

P, ossa MtOssa

1235

0,1306

0.0206

0,0595 0,0568

19 P, championae sp, nov. 0.1682 0.1727 0.1694 0,1787

20 P, piaturus 2000 0,1857 0,1853 0,1941 1970

21 P, caudiannulatus 0.2383 0.2145 0.2194 0,2280 0,2223 0, 1 887

22 P, cf caudiannulatus Oakvie 0,2333 0,2211 0.2217 0,2145 0.2390 0.1853 1452

23 P amnicola sp. nov. 2097 0,2450 0.2488 2442 0.2310 2123 0,2451 02687

24 P. amnicola sp, nov. 0,2139 2405 0.2442 2398 2266 2081 0,2407 2640 0025

25 Orraya (gen, nov,) occultus 0.2290 0.2046 0.1931 1970 0.2555 0.2122 0,2563 0,2451 0,2314 02272

26 C, laevis BigTableland 0,2555 0,2656 0.2713 2829 0,2450 0.2390 2831 0,2951 2625 0,2579 0.2092

27 C, laevis Atherton 0,2782 0.2791 0,2849 2970 0,2580 0,2383 0,2870 0,2749 2773 0,2726 0,2127

Ho/otvpe Data. QMJ64847, S; SVL 59.28mm;
LI 25.57mm; L2 32.80mm; T 48.13mm; TT
24.L3mm; HL 17.81mm; HW 14.20mm; S

7.77mm; NL lL34mm; supralabials 13/14;

infralabials 13/13; subdigilal lamellae 18/17.

COMPARISON. R championae can be confused

with only its congeners. P. championae is

distinguished from P. caudiannulatus by tail

shape (leaf-like vs cylindrical); fi*om P. piaturus

by colour pattern of anterior portion of original

tail (with white bands vs without white bands);

from P amnicolahy spinosity of original tail (tail

covered with spinose tubercules vs enlarged

spinose tubercules restricted to anterior l/3rd of

tail and tail margins); from P. isis by spinose

Hank tubercules (pronounced vs very small);

from P nepthys by colour/pattern of ventral

surface (plain vs peppered with brown specks)

and from P ossa by rostral groove/s (usually one

groove dividing rostral, or a straight vertical

groove partially dividing rostral vs 1-3 grooves,

usually 3, only rarely 1 or 2, partially dividing

rostral).

GENETICS. P championae shows 16-24%

sequence divergence from all other PhyUurus

spp. for the cytochrome h portion of mtDNA
(Table 1). The Cameron Ck and Blue Mtn
populations showed no within, or between,

population polymorphism. Phylogenetic

analyses tirmly place P. championae within the

monophyletic MEQ species group of PhyUurus

(P. isis. P. nepthys and/^ ossa. Fig. 1), though its

precise relationship to these taxa is not well

resolved.
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HABITAT& DISTRIBUTION. P, championae is

known from only two localities, Cameron Ck
(2r34'24"S, 149°ir06"E) and (2 1 km to the

west) Blue Mtn(21°36'S, 148°58'E) MEQ, (Fig.

4). The type specimens were collected at ahitudes

between 200m (Cameron Ck) and 700m (Blue

Mln) in notophyll rainforest/microphyll
rainforest.

HABITS. All specimens have been on rocks or on
the trunks of trees near rocks. The Cameron Ck
(2r34'24"S, 149^11 ^06"E) specimens were
collected on the edges of a permanent creek on
the eastern side of Black Mtn (Fig. 7a). Blue Mtn
(2r36'S, 148°58'E) specimens were active on a

scree slope, in dry rainforest, just below the

summit (Fig. 7b). Activity began soon after dark.

REPRODUCTION. Gravid females were present

in the Cameron Ck population during Dec,
1996/Jan., 1997. A female measuring 68.7mm
SVL and weighing 6.2g (QMJ62757^ laid two
oval-shaped eggs on 6 Jan., 1997. These
measured 18.35 x'9.0 1mm and 17.72 x 8.90mm
and weighed l.Og and 0.9g, respectively. The
relative clutch mass (RCM (1) after Greer, 1989)

equalled 30.6%. This corresponds closely with

that ofP.platunis (29%, Greer, 1989).

A male (QMJ64863, SVL 72.3mm) from Blue

Mtn, collected on 19 Apr., 1998, was in peak
reproductive condition with sperm present in its

epididymis (inferred by opacity) and a turgid

testis. From this we infer that mating may occur

in autumn and that females store sperm tlirough

winter. A similar reproductive strategy has been
suggested for platiirus (Greer, 1989).

CONSERVATION. P. championae appears to be

common at both localities from which it is

knowii. Suitable similar habitat in adjacent areas

may support this species. Blue Mtn is freehold

and thus, potentially, could be cleared. However,
given that the known leaf-tail site is on an

elevated scree slope, the chance that this area

would be tlirther disturbed by stock or humans
seems remote. Cameron Ck, the type locality, is

in State Forest and may be subject to timber

harvesting.

Phyllurus caudiannulatus

The discovery ofspecimens treated tentatively

as P caudianmdatits (QMJ62817, J63849-53,

J63857) at OakN'iew SF (26°07'23"S, 1 52°l 9'0l"E),

SEQ extends the range of this species 195km
south of the only other known population
(Bulburin SF, 24°3rs, 151°29'E), SEQ.

Morphological ditTerences between the Oakview
and Bulburin populations cannot be fully

assessed presently, due to small sample size.

Surveys in the intervening areas should help

assess the significance of these difterences. For

conservation purposes, the Oakview population

of 'P. caudiannulatus' must be recognised as a

genetically distinct unit (Fig. 1 ), given its geographic

and genetic isolation and its uncertain taxonomic
status.

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN LEAF- TAILED
GECKOS

i .Nostril in contact with rosti'al scale 2

Nostril not in contact with rostral scale 6

2. Neck extremely elongate and slender . . . . O. occultus

Neck broad 3

3. Throat strongly tuberculate S. salebrosus

Throat smooth 4

4. ! .ower flank tubercules hooked and surrounded by spinose,

basal scutes S. cormUus

Lower tlank tubercules not as above 5

5. Original tail bluntly tipped with large tubercules

S. smiini

Original tail finely tipped with only minute tubercules

S. wyherha

6. Tail cylindrical P. caudiannulatus

Not as above (leal-shaped). 7

7. Anterior ponion oforiginal tail without white crossbands

or blotches P. planma-

Nolasabove(vvith whitecrossbands) 8

8. Venterdistinctly 'peppered' with brown . . . P.nepthys

Notasabove(plain) 9

9. Rostral scale completely divided P. championae

Not as above (partially divided) 10

10. Rostral scale partially divided by 2 or 3 grooves,

occasionally by a single Y-shaped groove . . . P.ossa

Nolasabove(partially dividedby a straight groove). . 1

1

1 ! . Anterior flared portion oforiginal tail uniformly covered

with enlarged spinose tubercules . . . . P. championae

Not as above 12

12. Fail predominantly black, with distinct white blotches

present on either side ofthe vertebra! line .... P.isis

Not as above (tail predominantly tan/grey, with anterior-

most bands broken, but spanning tail width)

P. amnicota

DISCUSSION

Twelve species of leaf-tailed geckos in three

genera occur in eastern Australia (I3°45'S -

33°53'S). Nine are obligatory rainforest/adjacenl

wet sclerophyll forest species: Mcllwraith Ra.,

NEQ, Orrava occultus (Couper, Covacevich &
Moritz, 1993); Wet Tropics (Big Tableland -

Paluma), NEQ, .S". cormitus (Ogilby, 1892); Mt
Elliot, NEQ, Phyllurus amnicola Hoskin,
Couper, Schneider & Covacevich, 2000; Mt
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Dryander - Mt Ossa, MEQ, P. ossa Couper,
Covacevich & Morilz, 1993; Mt Blackwood and

Mt Jukes, MEQ, P. isis Couper, Covacevich &
Morilz 1993; Clarke Ra. (Mt David - Credilon),

MEQ, P. nepthys Couper, Covacevich & Moritz,

1993; Black Mountain and Blue Mountain,
MEQ, P. championae Schneider, Couper, Moskin
& Covacevich, 2000; Many Peaks Ra. and
Oakview Stale Forest, SEQ, P. caudiammlatus
Covacevich, 1975; Great Dividing Range and
foothills and Border Ranges (Mt Tamborine -

Buladelah), SEQ-MENSW, S. swaiui Wells &
Wellington, 1985. Two species are conlined to

heaths associated with either sandstone or

granites: Girraween National Park, SEQ, S. wy-
herha Couper, Schneider & Covacevich, 1997;

and Hawkesbur}' R. region, MENSW, P. platums
(Shaw, 1 790). (3ne species, S. salehrosus, occurs

amongst sandstone in open forests: Blackdown
Tableland - Cracow, MEQ. It is also found in

rainforest in the Many Peaks Range (24°3rS,
l5r29'E), where it is sympatric with P. caudi-

unnulalus. This is the only known area to support

more than one species of leaf-tail.

Tlie genetic analyses (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ) show that

the depth ofdivergence amongst leaf-tails is high

and that more-than-trivial differences between
some taxa/populations remain to be clarified.

Relative rates tests show that substitution rates

among lineages do not differ significantly

suggesting that a molecular clock may apply. By
using the break-up of Gondwanaland to estimate

substitution rates in this portion of cytochrome b

among carphodact>'line geckos Irom Australia,

New Zealand and New Caledonia (Schneider,

unpublished) it is estimated that the Kimura
two-parameter distance between two lineages

accrues at a rate of ca. 0.0042 ± 0.0002 per

million years (0,0021 per lineage per million

years). Using this calibration, the split between

Saltuariiis sensu stricto and Phyllurus is ca.

58-74mya. The divergence among species in

MEQ is ca. 3 1 -38mya, and this is nearly identical

to the estimated time of divergence between the

Oakview and Bulburin populations of P. coudi-

anmilatus. Estimating genetic distances among
taxa using only transversions (which are more
likely to accrue linearly with time) does not sub-

stantially change these time estimates. \Salfuanus

wvberha' populations from Chaelundi SF, NSW
(30°0r07"S, 152°30^02^^E) and Girraween,

SEQ (28°50'S, 151°56.04E, the type locality)

dilTcr to the same decree as P. isis (from Mt
Blackwood, 2 r02'S, r48°56'E) and P ossa {Mt
Ossa, 20°56'S, I48°49'E, only 14km to the

north). However, more specimens must be
examined before the status of the Chaelundi

Saltuariiis specimens can be determined.

Recognition of Orraya occultus as distinct

from the other large leaf-tails (Salfiiarius spp.) is

significant given the general paucity of
endemism in the reptiles of the Mcllwraith Ra.

rainforest isolate. (Couper et al., 1993 observed

this in relation to the Wet Tropics rainforests

where 2/3 of the rainforest reptile species are

endemic to the area). Orraya is the sole terrestrial

vertebrate genus not represented in rainforest

isolates further south.

The discovery of P awtiicola on Mt Elliot,

NEQ is noteworthy for two reasons. First, recog-

nition of this species brings to two the number of
vertebrate species endemic to Ml Elliot (the other

species is the microhylid frog, Cophixaliis

mcdonaldi Zweifel, 1985), highlighting the

evolutionary uniqueness ol'this rainforest isolate.

Second, il extends the range Phyllurus some
200km NW of its previously-known, northern

limit of occurrence (Mt Dryander, 20''15'S,

148°33'E, MEQ), across what has been tenned

the 'Burdekin Gap' (Joseph el al., 1993). This

expanse of dry woodland between Mt Elliot

( 1 9°30'S, 146°58'E), NEQ and Bowen (20'^0 1 'S,

148° 1 5'E), MEQ has separated the faunas oftwo
major zoogeographic regions, the Wet Tropics

and Central Mackay Coast, for an 'evolulionarily

long period' (Joseph el al., 1 993 ). There is a deep
divergence between P anmicola and its congeners

immediately south of the Burdekin Gap (ca. 50-60

mya). The mlDNA sequence divergence between

P, amnlcola on the one hand, and P. championae,
P. isis, P. nepthys, P. ossa, on the other, is thus

nearly as great as that belM'een these species and
those ofSaltuarius spp. With the recognition of P.

anmicola, there is now an overlap in the max SVL
between the largest member of Phyllurus (P.

amnicola, max SVL = 1 1 3mm) and the smallest

species of Saltuarius {S. wyherha, max SVL =
109mm).

Description ofP. championae brings to four the

number of Phyllurus species known to be

confined to rainforests of the Central Mackay
Coast Biogeographic Region, MEQ. Couper et

al. (1993) commented on aspects of the

zoogeography of the other species confined to

this area, all within 100km ofeach other (/! isis, P
nepthys and P. ossa). It is now clear that the

species of leaf-tailed geckos in rainforests of

MEQ represent the relictual distribution of an

ancient group. It has been thought that
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Pleistocene ice age contraction of rainforest

resulted in speciation among rainforest

endemics, but the deep genetic divergence among
leaf-tailed geckos precludes any role for

Pleistocene speciation.

Whether P. caudiannulatus (sensu stricto)

occurs between Bulburin and Oakview State

Forests, SEQ or is confined to the northernmost

locality, remains to be ascertained. If the latter is

the case, the Oak\'iew 'P. caudiannulatus' may
represent another new species, pointing to a

replication of patterns of relictual isolation

already observed in MEQ.

Most leaf-tails (Phyllurus spp., Saltuarius spp.

and Orraya occultus) are very narrowly dis-

tributed. Several {Orraya occultus, P. amnicola,

P. isis and P. nepthys) are known from only single

localities. Four other species (S. cormitus, S.

swaini, S. wyberba and P. caudiannulatus) are

narrowly distributed, being contined to small

rainforest or rainforest and heath blocks. Under
rUCN (1994) criteria, notwithstanding narrow
distributions, all species should be categorised

'Data Deficient'. Higher lUCN categories, which
reflect concerns based on such single localit>'/

narrow ranges are all tied to knowledge of
declines in populations and/or potential threaten-

ing processes. Virtually all known leaf-tail

localities are in state conser\'ation or timber

reserves where, generally speaking, threats are

presently low. Impacts of possible future timber

harvest in some areas are not known. However,
most ofthe knowTi, still healthy leaf-lail localities

have, in the past, already been selectively logged,

some extensively.
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APPENDIX 1

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. The following have
been examined in addition to other material cited

in Couper et al., 1993.

Morphology:
/^ caudiatmulatus - QMJ15619 (holoiype), J33684-86,

J33706, J33709, J62817, J63849-53, J63857
P. isis - QMJ535n (holotype), J53485-86, J53518. J53480,

J53591,J53602-3

P- nepthys - QMJ34058 (holot\pe), J34057, J351 14, J5703I,

J655i 1, J65575, J65578, J65580, J65582, J65584, J65674
P. ossa - QMJ53444 (holorvpe), J53389, J53392, J53426,

J53428, J53443, J53445, J53447, 156311, J56773, J56791
P plalurus - QMJ160, J31978, J56880-8

1
, ,156895
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Orrava ocxultus - QMJ37040 (holO^), H703t, J37038-9

J60717, J62596

a /«evisr. QMBI004. J65410'U, J65419

Genetics:
Phvllurus ammcolu - liver samples from QMJ64406-7 (Ml

Elliot - 19°28'S. 146^59^E).

P. caudiarmulatus - (Bulburin SF - 24°31'S, 15r29'E) liver

Samjle firanQMJSUOa,
P, cmdtanmtatus {Oakview - 26^0r25"S, l52'*19^0rE) -

Hver sample from QMJ62817.
P. championae - liver samples from QM.162757-58, J62766,

J63907 (Cameron Ck - 2r34'24"S, 149^1 r06"E) and 4

liver samples from the following series:- .164854, .164857,

J64859, J64861-62 (Blue Mm - 2r36'S, 148'^58'E).

P. to -tail tips from Mt Blackwood ( 21"02'S, 148"56"E).

P. nepthvs - liver samples from QM.I5 1 1 1 & .15 1 098 ( Finch

Hatt6nNP-21'^'06'S, 148"38"E).

P, ossa - tail lips from Ml Ossa (20°56'S, 148°49'E). Brandy

Ck (20°2rS, 148°4rE) and Mt Dryandar {2Q°15'S,

148°33'E).

P. pJatunts - liver samples fiom QMJ36S80-1 (via GosfM ^

33°24'S. 13I"21'E).

SaUuarius lonmtus - liver samples from QMJ5 1 632 (Malbon

Thompson Ra.- 17°07'S, 145^54'E) and tail tips from
Athcrton (17''16'S, HS'^S^^'E) and Big Tableland (

15^'43'S, 145n7'E).

S.. sdebrpBm ^ liv^ sao^l^ ^om (Bj^doSawn
Tabletod-me^S, 14§°06'E) audJS1090 »ulburin SF-
24^31% l5l^m

S. smbii - Hv^ SsirftpieS frtiffl QMT51^0 ( tatriington KP-
28°14'S, 153°08'E) and .T51095 (Mt Tamborine -

27°58'S, 153^irE).

.S, wvherba - liver sample from QMJ5 1633 and tail tips (Gir-

raweenNP- 28^^50' S, 151°55'E)

S. ct: wvherba - (Chaelundi SF population - 30°0r07"S,
15230^02"E & 30°O3'04"S, 152°2r36"E) tissues from
AMR14 1964-5.

Orrava occiiltus - tissues from QMJ60717, J62596
(Mcllwraitli Ra. - 13°45'S, 143°19'E).

Carphodactylus laevis - tails from Big Tableland (15°43'S,

145°17'E) andMt Bartle Frere(17°24'S, 145M9'E).
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THE SCINCID LIZARD EGERMA MCPHEEI WELLS
& WELLINGTON, 1984 IN QUEENSLAND. Memoirs of
ihe Queensland Museum 45(2): 266. 2000:- Saxicoline

members ofthe Egernia siriolata complex in easlern Australia

have had a complex laxonomic hislor\\ Cogger (1960)
demonstrated ecological and morphological separation ol'

sympatric saxicoline and arboreal species of this complex in

the Warrumbungle Ranges, NSW, identifying the arboreal

species as siriolata aw^ describing the saxicoline species as

E. suxaiilis saxati/i.s. Other saxicoline populations from S!^

Australia were described as E. saxafilis intermeiHa, the

subspecies name referring to the inlomiediale morphology ol'

these populations, which were allopatric to E striolata.

Subsequently, some workers have assumed that all saxicoline

members of the complex in SH Australia, including the New
Lniiland Tableland, are ,var£///7/.v (see 1 lorton. 1 972; Cogger,

1988). Wells & Wellington (1984) named an additional

species, E. mcpheei, from 3 specimens from the Coffs

Harbour area, NSW, but did not differentiate it from either

subspecies of E. saxatilis, or resolve the limits of tJie

distribution of either species. The description of saxatilis

intermedia refers to two at>pical northern NSW specimens
subsequently reidenlificd as E. mcphcei Shea & Sadlier.

1999 for the reideniitlcation and t> pe status).

A single Queensland Museum record of £". saxatilis was
reported from SH Qld, close to the NSW border, by

Covacevich & Couper (1991). The specimen on which this

record was based was exchanged with the United Slates

National Museum (IJSNM) in 1 976. and was not re-examined

prior to publication of the record.

We here report re-cxaminatioii of this specimen (formerly

QM J28654, now USNM 2039531, another .specimen from

nearby, and an unambiguous photographic record from a third

Queensland iocalilv. and identily all three as Egernia mcpheei.

fbus, this species is added to, and £. saxatilis removed from,

the list ofQueensland reptiles (Covacevich & Couper, 1991 ).

USNM 203953, preserved 1 Aug. 1 973, is one of a litter of
more than three bom to a wild-caught female from near

Girraween, SE Qld, collected 2 Dec. 1972. It is brown dor-

sally, with 28 midbody scales. 23 lamellae below the foiuth

toe. and dorsal scales smooth. The snoul-vent length is

6 1.6mm, and tail length 79mm (TL/SVL 128.2%).

On 27 Jan. 1999, imi large adull individuals were closely

observed on a large rock outcrop at the summit of the

McPherson Range al Moss Garden (28*'
1 7'S 1 52''26T^) on the

NSW/Qld border by GS and RS. One (Australian Museum
R 1 53859) was on the NSW side ofthe border fence, while the

other, not collected, was observed one metre distant on the

Qld side of the fence. The rock outcrop created an exposed
sunny area in what was otherwise wet sclerophyll/ rainforest.

The collected specimen has 30 midbody scales, 23/22

lamellae below the fouitli toe. dorsal scales biuntK keeled,

snoul-venl length 134mm. and tail length 157mm (TL SVL
126.6%).

At least three individuals were observed, and one photo*
graphed, by RJ on 6 Aprill997, on the southern peak of Ml
Mitchell, SEQId(28"04\S 1 52^23 T'). inhabiting closed rocky

grassland with shrubs and grasslrees. above a mosaic of wet
sclcrophyll/rainforesl. 'fhe photographed indi\idual displa\ed

dark brown dorsum, brigin orange bod\ venter, and blunth
keeled dorsal scales.

Based on unpublished studies by the senior author, E.

mcphcei is distributed along the coast and E side of the Great
Dividing Range ofNE NS W, from the Bamnglon Tops area to

the records reported herein. These records are the most inland

localities known for the species, aiid probably represent a

migration along the Clarence Rixer valic> from more coastal

populations. The species is differentiated from the

e geographically proximate E. striolata in its larger size (SVL
up to 143mm vs 119mm), more chocolate-brown dorsal

coloration (vs grey), more brightly coloured \enter (bright

orange to orange-yellow vs dull orange-bellow to vellow);

longer tail (tail length = 0.907(snoul-vent'lenglh)''"^^ vs tail

length = I.352(snoui-venl length)"'"'^'; tail Ienuthas%ofSVL
111.6-143.0%, mean = 127.1% vs 95.7%-123.3%, mean =

1 09.6%) and greater number of lamellae below the fourth toe

(21-28, mean = 24.7 vs 16-26, mean - 20.2). It may be

differentiated from E. saxatilis by having dorsal scales

blunll) keeled in adults and smooth in juveniles (as in E.

striolata-. vs sharply keeled in adults, more weakly keeled in

juveniles), fewer midbody scale rows (27-32 vs 35-41, mean
^ 37.0 for E, v. saxa/ih\s\ 30-42, mean ^ 34.5 for E, s.

intermedia) and a reduced dark upper lateral zone (vs strong).

1 be nearest populations of E. saxatilis are in the

Warrumbungle Mlns (£. .v. saxaiilis) and on the Newnes
Plateau W ofS\ dne\ {E, s. intermedia). Egernia mepheei and
E. striolata, which are allopalrically distributed, both inhabit

crevices in trees and rocks when in isolation from other

members of the complex, so that the ecological separation

observed by Cogger (I960) between E. striolata and E.

saxatilis in sympatr)' is not applicable in this instance.

Comparative Material
/:. mcphcei: AM 4X73. RSIOS. RII8S'>. R12740. R](t9'Jfl. RI6W2. Rl^'W-*-)?.

R41 174. R4I815. R418:(). R54308. R54456. R547y7-W. R54807. R59315. R()()4K7.

Rh2338, R66154-S7. R6823*). R68474-75. R7I400. R76514. R906O2. R93468.
R%83U. K%«34. R968y4. K977()4. RI08766. RU 1944-46. RI 12279. RI2(H90;

Northern Tcmior\ Vlasciini R4S08-I(1,

/:: Mridala: AM RU)5n, RI()54-55. R1499. R1825. R2005. R^8%-98. R4171.
R9315. R94034)5. RII055. Rlif)9f)a-b. RI1597a-b. RI3899. Ri4%l-67. R152.':0.

R 1 5254-6(J.Rl 5284-86. R15288. R15290. R15376. R15538-(8. RI555(KS9. R16778-79.

R17()45-9ft. RI7664-66. R178f«^>-70. R18773. R!89()9-I8. R18924. R2()28l. R203I5-17.

R2067I. R2073l-3.'5. ri2l448. [i27980-81. R28027-30. R.3n328. R3i.S97-98. R3177n-72.

R4I801.09. K4I8I1-I4. R4I8I8-24. R4I827-29. R4I831. R4I840-4I. R43439-57,

R43462-67. R446f)i. R44762. R47338-19. R.'527I7. R52947-50. R5245]. R5776^)-70.

R57873. R58259. R6(W8!. R6m83-8G. RwWt)4. R604%. R6(>144-t3. R66i48^9.
R67'>2l-22. R683n. R695S9-tX), R695'>9. R92464. R924^i>-/»(i, R92468. R9247n.74.

R94534-36. R94727-28. R94783. R9655(l. R9W.28. Ri 1074^1. RI 10755-56. RI 12852.

R] 12^)53, RI 13322. R]21037^2: AtislniJian Ncjlional Wildlitl- Colleclion R320I.
R39Cvt-(>7, R4052-55. R4544-56: Mascimi of Victoria D9273-75. 09276-77. D9278-79.
015423-27. D.54283: QM J5i. J26.3. J4I2-13. J415-22. .11(H87. .113354. .113356-57.

J13752-70. .114246. J28526-27. J30095-96. .13tl7l7. J30664. .131862. .134125. J34797,

J354I3; South Australian MiLseum R154I8.
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BOUNTIANA, A'NEW GENUS FOR ERIPHIA NORFOLCENSIS GRANT &
MCCULLOCH, 1907 (CRUSTACEA: BRACHYURA: ERIPHIIDAE)

PETER J.R DAVIE AND PETER K.L. NG

Davie, PJ.F & Ng, P.K.L. 2000 06 30: Bountiana, a new genus for Eriphla fwrfolcensis Grant

& McCuHoch, 1907 (Crustacea: Brachyura: EriphiidaeA Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 45(2): 267-272. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Eriphia norfolcensis is separated from Eriphia sensu stricto and placed into a new genus
Bounfiana. The two genera differ in many features including carapace shape, eye size and
shape; differentiation of etTerent branchial openings; length of second antennular segment;

length and disposition of basal antennal segment; conformation of gonopod 2; and
distinctness ofsuture between male thoracic stemites 2 and 3. A lectotype is designated for E.

norfolcensis Grant & McCulloch, 1 907. Brachyura, Eriphiidae, Eriphia, Norfolk Island.

Lord Howe Island, Australia, new genus.

PJ.F Davie, Queensland Museum. PO Box 3300. South Brisbane 4101, Australia: P.K.L.

Ng. Department of Biological Sciences, National University ofSingapore, 10 Kent Ridge
Crescent. Singapore 1 19260, Republic ofSingapore; 21 March 2000.

Eriphia Latreille, 1817 (type species Cancer
spinifrons Herbsl, 1785, a junior synonym of
Cancer verrucosus Forskal, 1775) (Eriphiidae

sensu Ng, 1998) currently contains seven
species, viz. E. verrucosa (Forskal, 1775), E.

gonagra (Fabricius, 1781), E. sebana (Shaw &
Nodder, 1803), E. smithii MacLeay, 1838, E.

scabricida Dana, 1852, E. squamata Stimpson,

1 860, E. granulosa A. Milne Edwards, 1 880, and

E. norfolcensis Grant & McCulloch, 1907.

Eriphia verrucosa is found in the Mediterranean,

E. gonagra is known from the western Atlantic,

and E. squamata is known only from the Pacific

coast oftropical America. Three species, Eriphia

sebana^ E. smithii and E. scahricula al 1 have wide
Indo-West Pacific distributions. The remaining

species, Eriphia norfolcensis is only known from
Norfolk Island, Lord Howe Island and the coast

ofNew South Wales. Examination of a series of

specimens of E. norfolcensis shows that this

species is aberrant within Eriphia, and more
closely allied to Globopilumnus Balss, 1933. A
new genus is here established for E. norfolcensis.

Measurements provided are of the carapace

width and length respectively (including spines).

G 1 and G2 are abbreviations for male first and

second gonopods respectively. Specimens are

deposited in the Australian Museum (AM), Syd-

ney, and Queensland Museum (QM), Brisbane.

ERIPHIIDAE Alcock, 1898

Bountiana gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Eriphia norfolcensis Grant &
McCulloch, 1907, by monotypy.

ETYMOLOGY. Named after H.M.S. Bounty, in

remembrance of the group of mutineers who lived

undiscovered in the South Seas for so long. The ancestors

of the mutineers were, many years later, moved from

Pitcaim Island to Norfolk Island where their descendents

live to this day.

DIAGNOSIS. Carapace transversely ova!,

strongly vaulted anteriorly; regions poorly de-

fined. Front obliquely detlexed, with transverse

ridge either side of notch. Anterolateral margin
with three small, blunt, well separated, spines.

Eyes relatively small with small corneas (see Fig.

3A). Efferent branchial openings not distinct,

almost completely covered by third maxillipeds,

endostomial ridges weak, not forming circular

opening with epistome; antero-external margin
of third maxillipeds rounded; third maxillipeds

gaping. Second antennular segment very short,

less than half length of basal segment. Basal

antennal segment with outer distal lobule just

touching front, and placed close to inner angle of

orbit (Fig. 3A); orbit closed. Chelipeds
asymmetrical. Fingers of chelipeds gaping.

Ambulatory legs short, stout; dactyli very short.

Gonopod 2 flagellum subequal in length to basal

portion. Suture between male thoracic sternites 2

and 3 distinct.

REMARKS. The ovate, longitudinally strongly

convex and bulging carapace of Eriphia
norfolcensis immediately separates it from
typical Eriphia species, which are hexagonal or

transversely hexagonal, and only moderately

convex. This alone is sufficient to necessitate the

establishment of a new genus, Boimfiana, for

Eriphia norfolcensis. There are also, however.
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FIG. \ , Bountiana norfolcensis (Grant & McCulloch, 1907), lectotype male, 12.2 x 18.1mm, Norfolk Island; A.

dorsal view; B, ventral view.

many other characters ofgeneric significance and

these are summarised in Table 1. All species of

Eriphia, including the type species, E. verrucosa

(Forskal, 1775), have been examined and taken

into account when constructing Table 1; this

material forms part of a separate revision of

Eriphiahy S.K.Koh& P.K.L. Ng(unpubl. data).

Botmtiana norfolcensis is closer in general

appearance to species of Globopilumniis, the

only other genus within the Eriphiidae. It can be

effectively separated from this genus because in

Globopilumnifs the supra- and infra-orbital

angles do not meet, such that the antenna enters

the orbit through an orbital hiatus.
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FIG 2. Bountianu norjolcemis (Grant & McCulloch, 1907), femate, 16.5x1 1.8mm, Norfolk

Island; A, dorsal view; fl, firontal view showing claws.

FIG 3. Orbil and frontal regions; A, Bomtiam norfnlcensis (Gram & McCulloch. 1907), male, 1 6.3 x^l 1 .2mm,

QMW2490?;B,£/-^/iWiycfli?r/£?«/oDana, lS52,male, i9.3x 13.3mm,QMW 1211 7,Lad> Ellioilsland, SliQld.

(b.a.s. ^ basal antennal segment; j.O. - imief orbital angle).
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FIG. 4. Third maxillipeds; A. Bountiana norfolcensis (Liiant & McCulloch,

1907), female. 1 6.5 x 1 1 .8mm. QMW24962; B, Eriphia scahricula Dana,

1852, male, 19.3 x 13.3mm. QMW121 17, Lady Elliot Island, SE Qld.

Bountiana norfolcensis

(Grant & McCulloch, 1907)

(Figs K2,3A, 4A,5)

Eriphia norfoicen.si.s Grant & McCulloch, 1907; 151. pi. 1:

McNeil & Ward 1930: 38 i; Holthuis, 1968: 218.

Pseiidoziiis sp. Bennett, 1964: 67-68, tigs 62-68, 132; Dell,

1968: 17-18; Guinol, 1968: 330-331.

MATERIAL. LECTOTYPE: AMG5827, 6 (12.2 x
18.1mm), Norfolk I., Tasman Sea, 29°02.5'S 167°57'E,

EE. Grant. PARALECTOTYPES: AMG5827, 9

( 1 0.8 X 15.7mm), 1 juvenile (7.5 x 10.0mm), Norfolk I.,

Tasman Sea, 29*'02.5'S 167"57'E, RE. Grant OTHER
MATERIAL: AMP446, ?, AMP448, 9, AMP449, 6.
Lord Howe I., no other data. AMP4032, S
(7.6X 11.0mm), 9 (9.8 x 14.4mm), AMP5254, S
( 1 0.0 x 14.6mm), 29(10.7x15.6, 8.7x 12.6mm), Lord

Howe L, 3P33'S 159WE, E.A. Briggs. AMP5255,

2 9 , AMP5256, 5 <5 , 9 , Lord Howe
L, A.R. McCunoch. AMP10328, J,

9, Lord Howe I., reef, April, 1932,

A.A. Livingstone. AMP6285,
AMP6842, ovig. 9,AMP7889, 9,

Shell Harbour, NSW, 34°35' S,

150°53T, 1923, G. McAndrew.
AMP 11285, (5, Harbord, NSW,
33°47' S. l5ri7^E, 24.11.1947, E.

Pope.AMP17289,29 (18.9x 13.0;

10.9x7. 8mm), 3<? (9.3 x6. 7;

11.5x8.3; 18.2x 12.4mm),
Slaughter Bay, Norfolk I., imder

coral aibble and weed, outer reef

crest, low tide, 21.03.1969, D.J.

Griffin. QMW24902, 2 9
(16.5x11.8; 18.5X 12.8mm), 2S
(! 6.3 X 1 1 .2; 1 8.3 x 12.6mm), same
data as AMP 17289.

DESCRIPTION. Carapace
transversely ovate, strongly

vaulted anteriorly; dorsal

surface smooth except for

scattering of low tubercules anterolaterally;

regions poorly defined, gastric region weakly

separated by grooves. Front with transverse

ridge, de flexed downwards, slightly

denticulated. Eyes relatively small with small

corneas. Infraorbital margin with about eight

denticles. Anterolateral margin armed with four

widely separated, low tubercles. Second
antennular segment very short, less than half

length ofbasal segment. Antennae very short, not

reaching orbital margin; basal antennal segment

with outer distal lobule just touching front, and

placed very close to inner angle of orbit. Third

maxillipeds gaping medially; outer surfaces

relatively smooth, pubescent with long stiff

setae; merus irregularly pentagonal, slightly

TABLE 1. Differences between Bountiana gen. nov. and Eriphia Latreille, 1817.

Bountiana Eriphia

Carapace strongly vaulted anteriorly moderately convex to almost flat anteriorly

Eyes relatively small with small corneas (see Fig. 3A) large, corneas bulbous (see Fig. 3B)

Carapace shape transversely oval sub-hexagonal

Efferent branchial openings
not distinct, almost completely covered by third

maxillipeds (Fig. 3 A), endostomial ridges weak, not
forming circular opening with epislomc

very distinct, not covered by third maxillipeds (Fig.

3B), endostomial ridges strong, forming circular

opening with epistome

TTitrd maxilHpeds antero-extemal margin rounded (Fig. 4A) antero-extemal margin sub-auriculifomi (Fig. 4B)

Antennules
second segment very short, less than half length of
basal segment (Fig. 3A)

second segment long, three-quarters or more length
of basal segment (Fig. 33)

Antennal position

basal antennal segment with outer distal lobule just
touching front, and placed very close to inner aiigle

of orbit (Fig. 3A)

basal antennal segment with outer distal lobule not
touching front, and widely separated from inner an-
gle of orbit (Fig. 3B)

Ambulatory dactv lus short and stout long and slender

Gonopod 2 flagellum subequal in length to basal portion flagellum distinctly shorter than basal portion

Male thoracic stemites suture between stemites 2 & 3 distinct suture between stemites 2 & 3 not discernible
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FIG. 5. Bountiana norfolcensis (Grant & McCulloch,

1907), lectotype male, 12.2 x 18.1mm, AMG5827,
Norfolk Island; A, enlargement ofapex ofgonopod 1

;

B, gonopod 1; C, gonopod 2.

notched at distal outer margin, antero-extemal

margin roimded, not sub-auriculiform; with a few
long, stiff setae. Efferent branchial openings not

distinct, almost completely covered by third

maxillipeds, endostomial ridges weak, not

forming circular opening with epistome.
Pterygostomial region smooth. Suborbital region

relatively smooth.

Chelipeds markedly dimorphic; inner margins

of all segmeiits pubescent; distal end of merus
pubescent, surfaces smooth. Distal blunt spine

present at ventral surface of basis-ischium.

Carpus with acute spine on median-inner margin,

smaller one present ventrally; surfaces
tuberculated anteriorly. Chelae relatively short,

stout, with longitudinal rows of tubercles.

Pubescence present on entire dorsal surface of
palm, less dense on ventral surface. Small basal

non-molariform tooth present on dactylus.

Fingers of major chela strongly curved, closing

with a prominent gape. Cutting edges of lingers

of minor chela minutely denticulated. Female
claws similar to male.

Ambulator)' legs short, stout, smooth, both

anterior and posterior margins with prominent

long and short setae; merus with minute tubercles

anteriorly.

Anterior male thoracic sternites smooth.
Abdominal surfaces smooth. 01 short, stout,

broad at base tapering distally, tenninating in

broad tip; long stout spinules present on distal

half of inner edge, longest medially; minute
spinules on outer surfaces over distal third. G2
relatively long, slender; distal half forming
curled flagelium.

REMARKS. Since Grant & McCulloch (1907)
described the species from Norfolk Islands, there

have been only two subsequent reports bv
McNeil & Ward (1930) and Holthuis (1968).

McNeil & Ward (1930) added Lord Howe Island

andNew South Wales as localities for this species.

The Pseudozius sp. of Bennett (1964) from
Campbell Island, south of New Zealand, is

without doubt synonymous with Bountiana
norfolcensis. This was tlrst noted by Guinot

(1968: 330) whilst reviewing Pseudozius and we
concur with her conclusion. Furthennore, Dell

(1968: 17) provided strong evidence that this

species could not have come from Campbell
Island, and must have been collected from an

unknown locality elsewhere in the Pacific. This is

based on the fact that it has not been recorded

since, despite subsequent extensive collecting

expeditions to the island. Also it w as apparently

collected during a trip by the government vessel

Hinemoa whose captain, Mr J.A. Bollons, was
notoriously inaccurate in recording where
specimens were found.

Grant & McCuUoch's (1907) original

specimens (AMG5827) were examined and a

lectotype male (12.2 x 1 8. 1mm) is here designated.

DISTRIBUTION. Norfolk Island, Lord Howe
Island, and New South Wales, Australia.
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MALARINA. A NbW SPIDER GIN US (ARANHAH: AM \L ROBIOIDEA;
KABABININAE) FROM TTIE WET TROPICS OF QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

VALEWEtODD JOAVtBSAND fe^jRlSIINE L. LAMBKIN

DjAies, \Vr. ft Lambkin. C.L. 2000 0(> 30: Mularinu. a new spider genus (Araneae:

Amaufobioidea; Kababinii^aej from the Wei Iropics ot QueeasJand, Ausiraiia. Memoin oj
the;Q^starurmsevm 45(2): 27M853risbimejlSSN 0079^8835.

Four dpcCteSpfMjfiJW'Wii gen. nov. tu-e described indicating the lot ui endemisni ofspecies in

North Queensland. These are M monteith'ty hft massey^emis, M coUina and M- canhvcll, \
cladisiic analysis suggesth ihai i)ie Kabafcariinae fbmia weli supported monophyleiic grcnip^

tt^)Hg^ it^placeinentinafamily remainsprpblematical.OAfo/wvVi^, Aranme. i<^bobmimB,

Vakrie TodttDavies, Qus^nstondMuseum, PO Box SMI, South Brisbane 4 101: Chrfsdne
Xj L0airkfrK P^a^pmttwiQdiosy^ ^ntomahe^^ University ofQueen&ltmL St Lucia
402:Ausfrath: ifMarcH. 1999.

Maliirifia is the third genus to he described in

the K-ihahininae. ihc LUhers being Kuhahina
Davies, 1995 j^nd Cc^rbm^ Oavies. 1999. For

nomendatiu'aliwposes-Omti^^^ the

aothorof11h]^l!iew ge^us and its species' names.

METHODS

All the spideis am from ramiprcste in the Wet
Topics region ofNoirSi Que^fislMd f)etwMn
latitudes P"16'and 1S°36'S. Collection methods
include liller-sieving followed bv heal e\traction

\v\ funnels, pit-fall colleetirm, pyretiiruin spraying

of tree-trunks and fallen logs, hand collecting

from under logs in daylight and night collecting.

Co-ordinates arc given in square brackets when
these are not given in the original data.

Measurements are in niiHimcires. Notation of

spines follows Platnick <fc Shadab (1975). The
illustrations were drawn with the aid of a camera

Uieida;theJjeftinalejpalp isMlMS^ted. All njaterial
is lodged fit thtf Qt£eti»lMdMtiSdim fQM^^

Table I lists anattDOUCil abbreviations used in

the text in Fabte 3; abbreviations on ill^s-

trardotiis are plained in the legends to figures*

Collectors: DC, D. Cook; DY D. Yeates: GBM,
G.B. Monteith; GT, G. Thompson; HJ, H.
Janetzki; RR, R. Raven; .5H> Hatnlet; VEfJ,
VE. Davies.

SYSTEMATTCS

KABAMINTNAF

DJ^GNOSTS. Epigynum with medial atrium

CjJfeviously rcferrcdto as *fossa'), which is wider

than long; spermathecae posterior fir lateral to

atrium. Male palp with rounded legulum with

prolateral groove; ihe course of sperm

showing clearly. Membraneous conduelor:

medial! apophysis absenl. Tibial apophysis with

ventral anddorso-retroiateral branches. Posterior

spinnerets ioing ^^th. lender teftnitial iie.ginciit

(Fig.

DESCRJPTION. Three clawed. C^W^flpWe
highest in foveal region (Fig. IB); po$feifi5r 6yfc

row straight or slightly reeur\'ed; AME reduced

("Fig- IC')- Chelicera with two retroniargmal and

n\o proniarguia! teelh (fig. 1!.): ptoiaterul

filamentous seta at base offang longer than other

setae. Labium about as wide as long: sternum
pomfed posteriorly (Fig. ID). Legs 1423;

ieaiher} hairs, ridged cuticle. Tarsal tnchobolhria

in a smgle line increasing in length disially;

bothnum collanl'oim. Tarsal organ slit-like

broadening distallv- Male palpal embolus with or

without trcixifoal embolic appptorsis-Ciibe^lupi

(two fields) present oraTjscjit iir fetngli^srabs^

ill males; proximal calamistrum N\*ith one row of
setae: large broad colulus present \\ hen cribcllum

is absenl. Two major ainpuUatc gland spigots of

unequal ^ize on female ALS, one and a nubbin in

Malarfna geti. tiov.

ETYMOLOCN; Derived Irom ifit Alvariginal word,

THolar^ iUeMng solder's web in the Dyirbal tangu^ of

DIAGNOSIS. Cribellale spider (cf Carhim'u)

with paracribeliar spigots on female PMS.
Epigynum ha\ uig a posterior knob and nantuv

postero-lateral insemination ducts (cf. Kababbia
which lacks the well-marked epigynaJ knob and
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FIG 1. ^ilaiarimm(>nteithi9pyloy' A-I, 9 ; A-C,carapaec (dorsal* lateral^ frontal); D, enditesandstertium;
E, chelicem; F.flpjnn^r^ {lateral); G-I, epigynum'{vetitwl, dorsal, l^rai). J-L. cJ ; J. palp (ventral); K, tibial

apophysis (retrolateraU docrsal).

and conductor arising antero-ventrally on loi^ ventral selae reacliing about half way up
tegulum (Fig. 5A); the embolus having an Qnnbiiim (Fig. IJ) aad a small sub-cental
elaborate embolic apophysis like Carbinea 6ut prolatero-dotsal spine (Fig. IL); the: tibial

here it is unbranched. Male palpal tibia with 2-4 apophysis is dorso-r&tiX)Iateral.
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TABLE 1. List of anatomical abbreviations.

A r abdomen length

ALE anterior lateral eyes

ALb anterior lateral spinnerets

AME anterior median eyes

APOPH apophysis

AW abdomen width

calamistiiim

CB cymbium
CH cheliceral
r^T carapace length

CK cnbellum

L^Vv carapace width

b embolic

brio epig\'nal

ID insemination duct

MAP major ampullate spigots

MT tnptntnrsfll11 IVlClLCU JCll

PGR paracribellar spigots

PLD prolaterodorsal

?IE posterior lateral eyes

PLS posterior lateral spinnerets

PME posterior median eyes

PMS posterior median spinnerets

RTA retrolateral tibial apophysis

T tarsal

TRICH trichobothria

Malarina monteithi sp. nov.

(Figs lA-L, 2A,B,6;Table 2)

ETYMOLOGY. For Dr GB. Monteith, entomologist, who
has collected widely in the tropics ofN Queensland.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Malanda Falls, I7°2rS,

145°35'E, N Qld, 750m, pyrethrum spray logs and trees,

31 Dec. 1989, GBM(QMS35253).PARATYPES:N Qld,

2 c?, same data as holotype (S35254); 9, 2 c5, Mlllaa

Millaa Falls, 17°28'S, 145°36^E, 800m, sieved litter, 17

May 1995, GBM (S35255); 9, The Crater Nat. Park,

17'^26^S, ]45°29'E, 950m, pyrethrum logs, 28 Dec. 1989,

GBM (S 35256); <5, 3 9, Maalaji State Forest (17°35'S,

145°35'E) in and under logs, 20-24 April 1978, VED. RR
(535257) ; 9, Majors Mtn (17°38'S, 145°32'E) same data

(535258) ; 9, Mt Fatlier Clancy, Maalan, litter, 21 April

1978, RR(S35259); 9, Ravenshoe, 17°39^S, 145°30'E,

920m, pitfall, 1 Dec.1997-5 Feb. 1998, GBM, DC (S39202);

d. Red Rd tumoff. 17°49'S, I45°33T, TuUv Falls Rd,

pitfall, 8 Dec. 1989-5 Jan. 1990, GBM. GT, HJ (S35263).

DIAGNOSIS. Small (2.8-3.6) cribellate spiders;

proximal calamistrum. The insemination ducts

are simple. The embolic apophysis has two long

setae extending beyond the rest (Fig. 2B).

DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.4, CW 1.1, AL
1 .7, AW 1 .2. Carapace with two dark longitudinal

bands (Fig. I A); highest at fovea. Viewed from

top, eye rows straight. Ratio of AME:ALE:
PME:PLE is 6:10:10:10. Legs 1423 (Table 2),

TABLE 2. Palp and leg measurements (mm) of
9 ( 6 ) Malarina monteithi sp. nov.

Femur
PatelW
Tibia

Metatarsus Tarsus Total

Palp 0.6(0.8) 0.6 (0.9) 0.5 (0.9) 1.7(2.6)

Legl
,

1.5(1.8)
^

2.0(2.3) 1.4(1.9) 0.9(1.2) 5.8 (7.2)

II 1.3(1.5)^ 1.6(1.8) 1.1 (1.4) 0.7 (0.9) 4.7 (5.6)

HI 1.1(1.4) 1.4(1.5) 1.1 (1.3) 0.7 (0.7) 4.3 4.9)

IV 1.5(1.8)
J

1.9(2.2) 1.5(1.9) 0.8(l.q)j 5.7 (6.9)

banded. Notation of spines: Femora, 1, DOlO,
PO 1 0; 11, D II 0, POO 1 ; III, D 1 00, POO 1 ; IV, Dll 0,

POOL ROOl. Patellae, I, DOOl; IL DlOO; III,

DOOl; IV, 001. Tibiae:!, V020; II, VOlO; III,

DlOO, POOL ROll; IV, DlOO, POl 1, VI 10, ROl 1.

Metatarsi, all spined with a distal whorl of 4-5.

Epigynum (FigslG-I) short insemination ducts

with anterior loop to spermathecae. These are

large, together exceeding the width ofthe atrium.

Cribellum with two fields; ALS with two major
ampullate spigots and about 20 pirifom spigots

and some tartipores; PMS with an anterior minor
ampullate spigot, and about 12 other spigots -

two cylindrical spigots (mesal and posterior),

four smaller paracribellar spigots with strobilate

shafts and about six acinifomi spigots. PLS with

spigots of two sizes. Females varied in length

from 2.8-3.6.

Male, CL 1 .5, CL 1 .2, AL 1.7,AW LL Coloration

and eyes like female. Legs 1423 (Table 2).

Notation of spines: Femora, I, DllO, POlO; II,

DUO, POOL ROOl; III, DllO, POOL ROll; IV,

DlOO, POOL ROOL Patellae, L DOOl; III, DOOl;
IV, DOO 1 . Tibiae, L D 1 00, PO 1 0, V020, ROO 1 ; II,

D00LP011,V020,R001;III,DI01,P011,V1I1,
ROll; IV, DlOl, poll, VIU, ROIL Metatarsi

spined, with distal whorl 4-5. Male palp (Fig.

1 J-L), spemi duct looping over retrolateral tegulum

and forward again to base of embolus. Embolic

apophysis fringed with a prolateral cluster of

hair-like setae and five plate-like setae terminally

(Fig. 2A,B). Under (strictly dorsal to) these there

is also a row of straight setae, two of which are

longer than the rest and protrude beyond them.

DISTRIBUTION. Collected from sites on the

Atherton Tableland (Fig. 6).

Malarina masseyensis sp.nov.

(Figs 2C,D, 3A-F, 6)

ETYMOLOGY From the type locality, Massey Range.

MATERIAL. HOLOT^TE: 9. Massey Range, 17°I6^S,

14.S"49'E, 1250m, sieved litter, 10 Oct. 1991, GBM, HJ
(QM S35260). PARAT\TES: ^ , ? , same data as holot>pe
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FIG 2. A-D, 6 Malarim spp.nov. embolic region of 6 palp. A, B, M monteiihi (ventral, prolateral); C, D, M.
masseyemis sp.nov. (ventral, prolateral). c ^ conductor, e = embolus, ea = embolic apophysis, k = keel, ps =

plate-like setae.

(S391 85); 9 , Massey Range, 4km W ofCentre, Bellenden

Ker, 1250m, 9-11 Oct. 1991, GBM, HJ, DC (S35261); 9,

Bellenden Ker Ranae Summit, 17°16'S, 145°5rE,
1 560m, in litter, 28 Oct 1 983, GBM, DY, GT (S35294); 9

,

Bellenden Ker, Cable Tower 3, 1054m. under logs, 17-24

Oct. 1981, Earthwatch/QM, (S35295); Bellenden Ker
Range, pitfall trap, 500m, 17-24 Oct. 1981,
Eaithwatch/QM (S 39186).

DIAGNOSIS. Larger spider (9 's 3.9-4.7) than

M monteithi. Epigyniim with simple insemin-

ation ducts; spennathecae togelhernot exceeding

the w idth ofatrium (cf.M monteithi). Palpal tibia

with two large distal prolaterodorsal spines (cf.

M monteithi) as well as the sub-centrai spine.

DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 2.1, CW 1.5, AL
2.3, AW 1 .3. Carapace without dark longitudinal

bands. Eyes similar toM monteithi. Legs 1423: 1,

8.6; II, 6.7; III, 6.3; IV, 8. 1 , not markedly banded.

Epigynum (Fig. 3A-C) with simple insemination

ducts with a transverse loop before entering

spennathecae. Length 3.9-4.7.

Male. CL 1.9, CW 1.2, AL2.0, AW 1.3. Legs: I,

9.1; II, 7.0; III, 6.3; IV, 8.6. Palp (Fig. 3D-F):

large conductor; embolic apophysis curves

strongly with marked keel; plate-like setae absent

(Fig. 2C,D). Palpal tibia with two stout pro-

laterodorsal spines distally (Fig. 3F). Length 3.2-3.9.

DISTRIBUTION. Collected from sites on the

Bellenden Ker/Massey Range (Fig. 6).

Malarina collina sp.nov.

(Figs 4A-D, 5A,B, 6)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin C0///5, a hill, referring to the location.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Palmerston Nat. Park

(17°34'S, l45°4rE) under logs, July 1992, J. Wunderiich

(QM S35262). PARArtTES: 26, 29, same data as

holotype (S39187); c5. Upper Boulder Ck, 8km N. Tully,

17°50'S, 145°54'E, 250m, pitfalls, 4-7 Dec. 1989, GBM,
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FIG 3. A-F, Malari/ia musse^ensis, A-Q ^igs^um ^mttia^ tJcir^al, lateral); D-F? (J palp; D, E (venttel^

retroiateral); tibial apophysis (dorsal).

GT, MJ (S35264): Boulder Ck via Tullv. 17"50'S.

145°54'£, 650ni, sieved litter, 27 Get 1983, GBM, DY.

DIAGNOSIS. Small spiders ( 9 :.4-3.6).

Insemination ducts coiled (cf. A/, monteithi, M.

masseyensis). Tibial apophysis shorter and

broader thanM monielihi (Fig. 4D). All setae oo
^bt^ apophysis abtmt same!' TengUl (c{l M

Diunlf'uhf). Without two long prolaterodorsal

spines on palpal tibia (cf. M. niasscyensis).

DESCRIPTION. Female. CL J.5, CW J,a, AL
1 .8, AW Ul. Less, 1, 6.7; 5.3; m, 4:7;

Epigynura (Fig* 4A-G) Wifilf coiled insemination

ducts. Length 2.4-3.6

Male. CL 1 .5, CW L L AL 1 .4, AW LO* Legs, 1,

6.5; n,5.>^flr^+.5; IV, 6.4. Palp (Figs 4D,SA,B),
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FIG. 4
.
A-I, Malarina spp. nov. A-D, M. collina spJiov.; A-C, $

^
epigynum (ventral, dpriial, lateral); D, d M tibial

apoph\ sis. EA,M. Cardwell sp. ijov,; E-H, eptgyi^m (Veiiti^V Yenlral deared^ di)rsalt Wtisid); paJp
(ventral).
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FIG 5. A-KMctlaHmspp. A,B, M. coUina ^; A, 6 palp; B, embolic region (ptblMtpral). C-f , M. cardweB;0-E,

5 spigots; C, ALS O*?]^); D, PMS; E, paracribelfer^pigpts (pc) on PMS. F, d? palp, tibial apophysis.
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TABLE X Characters and character stalie5,^**B4ulli-

siaie diaracicr treated as unordered.

1. AAlIi; .la Uge or larger than ALt- (0)r smallci ( 1

)

2. Reirnmarginal CM teefli: 2 < 'Oi; 2 i 1 i: 1 \2\. i3)

PromMrginal CH teeth: 3+ fU); ( 1 ); 2 (3)

4. Lunuprolalcral seta at bascDt fanii: absent (0);prc$cjlt( 1

1

5. Large frontal CH scia: absent iO); present (

1

)

(i. CH lamina: absent (0); present ( 1

)

7. Koveal area highest: absent (0); prc&cni H)
& $ leglrshpnerthaiileglV (0): equalimqr lpngBr^tUT leg

lV(>>
9. StKdulaliiiyjrUI&e^Oa a ^COtglt gil30(lt^Pl

present ( I

)

IJ - I'eaihcn hairs: abscm pivs^-ni i, I
I

12. MT preening comb: absent (0): present (
Ij

13. MT TKICH: 2+ (0); 1(1)

14. T rRICll OdO. ?i (I):doub!ermv (2)

15. X rod: absent (i ii; pre-icnl i 1

1

Ift. CK tpUMiing lieMi.: 2 tl»V I (Ihabbcnt {2)

1 7.^ CR !tpigc»ts£ ubseni tO); In^GgjrtadiMbf ribbed i I );

annulate 42)
1$,* CAl4iflbe&M(U)i cmlDnt^tB (2)

20. MAP V ALS; mflsal anterSFrl^
11. PGR 9 PM8^tme^a¥petbaW(0)| morc(!iaQ^CTfl^
1 1 ): absent (2)

22. Li^iG gonopori!.s: abseml (t)); present { I

)

23. Medial EPIG atrium^ -absent (0); present ( 1

1

24. [D:iteettl(^};s^fflpj[K(])f((K>sc;lycoilcdj(2);^^^

25/^ Posterior hPU . ^eapB^a^)fi^^IJt^0);^h^«(l1;E^
long {}): stnaJl knob (4>

26. RPKTi aceiliilar lateral projeetiony ; absent i (J j; present ( I

)

27. E direction :straigb|(0); clockwise (I );anii-clockiA'ise (2)

28. ProxinialEAPd^U: at|aBm(0),''antirancbcd (

1

); bmncbed

2S». U APOPH 2-3 long s?ia^ dbiEJlt Ift); Wed6nl {1 >,

30.* E APOPH p(atc4ikc setae.- abs<?n( (01;smaU (0 >, large ( 2

)

31 . Pl.D setae E AJWH; absent (0): present CD
32. Pjil- process: present (0): absent (

I ).

33. * Conductor: absent (0); roimded ( 1 ); largp T-^ujicd (2);

s-sh,*iDetl - laleifon-n (3)

34 2 eonduetor: absent (0); present ( I)

35. Median AP(»PH: absent (0); present (I)

36. Orientation ol'CB to huJh: dorsal (01, rnc<^al ( 1

)

^7 P.Mrae\nnbiiim: absent (0): present ( )

)

3R. r<T/\loL B length: absent fOi;qnarlLi - m li:v,| 1 ), third (2|;

hall (3). more than hair(4}

39. RJ A dorsal branch: absent lO). preseul 1

1

)

40. R'l A Iftleral edge: sn-arght (0); miuMicd ( I

)

41. Pa]pai tibia \vith 2 stout dorsal spines; ab.KtfUl(O); parent

^ fUpflJ pafella) ap6pw:mm {0)kvttAciA (it

all s^ta^ Qj^ $m^l2< ^Qphy^isi about same
length. Sfoad WtlflUs. AlS Wfh 6m major
ampullate ^igfSt and nubbin, about 17 piriform

spigots ana some tartipores. FMS with large

anterior spigot (minor ampullate)«dd I6spjfe)5s
of uneven size. Letigth 2.6-3.1

DISTRIBUTION. Collecied ut lower altitudes at

Palmerson Nal. Park and tiic Walter Hill RMg?
(.Kg, 6),

145

UMalarina montei^

MMatarihB ^rd&eli

147 «,

riCi. 6. Map of North Queensland sthowing

distribiitl^ OfA^lmm spp,

Malariaa cardwetl sp,nov

ETYMOI-OG^'. Por the locality; C;ud\\ ell Rimge.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPF- ?, Mt Macalister.

IS""')8^SJ45'''56^E. CaixlvveU Ra.. S0()-900m. 13-16 .Ian.

1 ^87, SI I (QM S35266). R\RAT\TES: 6 , Mt Macalister.

Cftrdwcll Ra, 1 000m, sieved litter, 20 Dec. 1986, GBM,
GT(S35267): 9, 5, Mt Macaiistei; Cardwell Ra. SSQnj,

pitfall traps 18-20 Dec. 19S6, GBU, GT, SH (S39189);

26\ 900m, pitfall trap, 18 Dt^ ISSd-M fctit JSSl
(S39190); (J.pitfeU, 18DeG.198&f*jab.l98?(S39l9t)i
4dr, 2^ Upper Broadwater Ck,. jS^WS, 145''59'£,

^rttWeflka., 750m. pitfells, 1 8 Dec. 1986-14 Jan. 1987,

GBM, GT. SH (S3526S): 27. Mfi Graham,
18^25'S.1 45^S2'H, Skm N Abcrgowrie. 600-700m, pitfall,

26 Dec. lL)S6-!7Jan. 1087.Sn(SI4l57); ^^,Kirmina

Ra,. Main M., W side. i8"I3"S. ]45'M7*E, 700m. pitiall

traps, lODec. 1986-1 1 .Ictn. 19S7, CiBM, GT, S! I (S30P-^2i;

V, iCirrama Ra., Mt Smoko luniol]: 18"12'S, 145''46'E.

600m(S39193); d , Broadwater Park, ^5km NW inuJiam,

18°12'S, 145°53'E, 500m. pittall, 22 Dec. Jan.

I9S7, SH (S35271). d\ Wallaman Kails, 1S^>6'S,

I45"4S"F. (ilOw, pirtiills in open forcst, 5-12 Feb. 1996.

GBM {S35269); J. Minchinbn^okl., 18'^22'S, 146='13'E,

10m, sieved iiiler. 9 Nov. 1984. VED. GT, J. Gallon

(S35270H Hinchinbnxik I., GayndaliCk, lOra^pit^
8-17 Nov. 1984. \S}}, h Gallpn(S39l94)^ 9, Sam&:
data (S39 1 9^; C Ifefi-1^, ^%DC

DIAGNOSIS. Small spiders (9^ 2.0-3.1). In-

semination ducts lightly coiled presenting dark

lateral spots on vetttral surface (c£ all otherisppj
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TABLE 4. Data matrix. Unknown characters are represented by '?', inapplicable characters by

Taxa
10

Character Number
20 30 40

Wandella barbarella Gray 033001010 0000000212 000-0-OOUO 000000000- -00
Dictynidae sp. 120000010 0001001112 1010300100 0012001010 000
Badumna longinqua (Koch) 010000010 0000100110 0111100100 0013010010 000
Paramatachia decorata Dalmas 010000010 0000101120 0010100100 0013000010 001
Desis sp. 110000010 0000202002 1-10300100 0013010010 000
Quemusia aquilonia Davies 111000010 0000100110 0210100200 0013100010 000
Jalkaraburra alta Davies 111000010 0000102000 0-10100200 0013100010 000
Amphinecta milina Forster & Wilton 110000000 001010200? 0-10200100 0011010010 000
Amaurobiusfenestralis (Stroem) 000000010 0010100110 0010100100 0011010011 000
Storenosoma terranea Davies 112000001 0010102001 0-10100100 0011010011 000
Otirasp. 112000001 0010112001 0-10100100 0011010011 000
Tasmarubrius milvinus (Simon) 112000000 0010102000 0-10101100 0011010111 000
Procambridgea sp. 100100010 0000100110 0110100100 0011000010 000
Stiphidionfacetum Simon 011100010 0100100120 0110100100 0012000010 000
Stiphidion odomatumD^yncs 011100010 0100100120 0110300100 0012000010 000
Midgee binnaburra Davies 102110000 1000102001 0-10100100 0011000010 000
Midgee thompsoni Davies 102110000 1000102001 0-10200100 0011000010 000
Dardurus spinipes Davies 100100010 1000101110 0211100100 0011000010 001
Manjala plana Davies 110110010 1000100111 0?11100100 0013010010 000
Malala lubinae DaiVies 100010010 1000102001 0-10100100 0013000010 000
Kababinaalta Davies 112100110 0100100110 0011100100 0011000040 000
Carbinea longiscapa Davies 112100110 0100102000 0-11130120 0011000040 000
Carbinea breviscapa Davies 112100110 0100102000 0-11110120 0011000010 000
Carbinea wunderlichi Davies 112100110 0100102000 0-11120120 0011000020 000
Carbinea robertsi DsLvics 112100110 0100102000 0-11120120 0011000030 000
Malarinamonteithi sp. now. 112100110 0100100110 0011140111 2111000010 000
Malarinamasseyensis sp, now. 112100110 0100100110 0011140111 0111000010 010
Malanna collina sp. nov. 112100110 0100100110 0011240110 2111000010 000
Malarinacardwell sp, my. 112100110 0100100110 0011340110 1111000010 100

Tibial apophysis short with inturned lateral

margin, (cf. other spp.)

DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.6, CW 1.2. AL
1.8, AW 1.3. Legs, I, 6.9; II, 5.5; III, 5.0; IV, 6.8.

Epigynum (Fig. 4E-H) with tightly coiled

insemination ducts. Spinnerets (Fig. 5C-E), ALS
with two major ampullate spigots and about 17

pirifonn spigots. PMS with a large anterior spigot

(minor ampullate) and about 12 other spigots

including 2 (mesa! and posterior) with larger

shafts (cylindrical) and 3-4 with strobilate shafts

(paracribellar). PLS with spigots of two sizes.

Length 2.6-3.4.

Male. CL 1.4, CW 1 .1 , AL 1 .5, AW 1.1. Legs, I,

6.4; II, 5.5; III, 4.8; IV, 6.4. Palp (Fig. 41), embolic

apophysis with all setae about same length;

plate-like setae reduced in length. Tibial

apophysis short with inturned edge (Fig. 5F).

Length 2.9-3.1.

DISTRIBUTION. Collected from Kirrama/
Cardwell Ra., Seaview Ra. and Hinchinbrook I.

(Fig. 6).

RELATIONSfflPS OF MALARINA

A cladistic analysis examined 42 characters

(Table 3) for relationships ofthe 4 Malarina spp

and 25 other taxa. Outgroup comparison was
with the Australian filistalid spider Wandella

barbarella Gray and an undescribed Australian

dictynid. A data matrix for the 29 taxa, names and

authors given (Table 4), was assembled in

McClade3.01 (Maddison & Maddison, 1992).

The data was analysed in PAUP version 3.1.1.

(Swofford, 1993) and replicated in Hennig 86

Version 1.5 (Farris, 1988). A heuristic search of

the data with 10 random-addition sequences and

TBR branch swapping generated two most
parsimonious trees differing only in placement of

M masseyensis — either with M monteithi or

basal to a clade containmg M. monteithi^ M.

collina and M cardwell. The preferred tree (Fig.

7) has length 123, CI = 0.53, CI excluding

uninformative characters = 0.49, RJ ^ 0.73, RC =

0.39, Characters were mapped in CLADOS
version 1.2 (Nixon, 1992) with DELTRAN
optimisation.
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Branch support (Bremer, 1994) for the nodes
on the preferred most parsimonious tree was
calculated using Autodecay (Eriksson &
Wikstrom, 1996) and is given in bold type

beneath each node in Fig. 7.

CONCLUSIONS

Wandella and Dictynidae sp. appear as distinct

from the ingroup which is regarded as the

superfamily Amaurobioidea. Again this is

composed of two clades, one including Desis

(Desidae) and Amphinecta (Amphinectidae), the

other including Amaurobius (Amaurobiidae),
Stiphidion (Stiphidiidae) and the metaltellines

Quemusia and Jalkaraburra. The Kababininae,

with the addition of Malarina spp. continues to

form a well supported monophyletic group
(Davies, 1999).

The families at the base of the clade are para-

phyletic therefore the placing of Kababininae
within any of the existing families remains

problematic. The group appears to be closest to

the Stiphidiidae but this is based on a single

character (feathery hairs) which is also found in

other genera not represented here.

While the Kababininae is well supported as is

the Stiphidiidae, the other families are either

paraphyletic (eg. Desidae as presently consti-

tuted) or poorly supported. Support for placing

the Kababininae within the Stiphidiidae is low.

Further descriptions and cladistic analyses of the

Amaurobioidea are necessary to determine
family relationships and placement of genera.
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NEW LOCALITY FOR THE ENDANGERED
SHEATHTAIL BAT, TAPHOZOUS TROUGHTONI
TATE, 1952. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 45(2):

284. 2000:- Taphozous froughtoni was first described by Tate

(1952). Subsequently, thetaxon was considered a subspecies

(McKean & Price, 1967) but was re-established as a flail

species by Chimimba & Kitchener (1991). It is known from

only six specimens, four ofwhich are lodged in the AustraUan

National Wildlife Collections in Canbeira (Chimimba &
Kitchener, 1991). The three known localities are all in the

vicinit>' ofMount Isa inNW Queensland. The species has not

been recorded for 34 years.

We have identified a specimen of T. troughtoni among
specimens in the Queensland Museum collection. This

specimen, registration number QMJ 17608, was originally

registered as Tadarida australis, but was later re-identified as

Taphozous australis. We examined QMJ 17608 while
verilying identifications of Taphozous austraUs specimens

outside ofthe species' known distribution (Churchill, 1 998 ).

QMJ 1 7608 is an adult female. It is in spirit (70% alcohol)

and in fair condition, although the back of its head has been

badly damaged. We identified it as an emballonurid by its tail

protruding from the upper surface of the uropatagium, and in

the genus Taphozous by its wing pouches and lack of throat

pouch. We determined QMJ 1 7608 to be T. troughtoni on the

basis of lengths of its forearm, metacarpal III, and skull

dimensions. Its forearm was slightly longer than the four

T troughtoni {16.2 vs 72. 7-75.6mm) specimens ofChimimba
& Kitchener (1991), and did not overlap with any other

Taphozous (Table 1 ).

It can be difticuh to distinguish between Taphozous

georgiamfs and T. troughtoni from external characters.

Examination ofmorphometric data in Chimimba& Kitchener

( 1 99 1 : 2 1 1 , table 1 b) indicate that the exlemal character with

the least overlap between these species is the size of the digit

III metacaipal. The length ofthis character in the specimen we
examined was 68.0mm, 0.1mm below the range of T
troughtoni (68.l-70.2mm, n=4), and 2.1mm above that of

Taphozous georgianus (52.7-65.9mm, n=302) (Chimimba &
Kitchener, 199 f).

The localit)' recorded for QMJ1760S is 'two miles S.E.

Cloncurr>- (20^43'S, 140^32'E). It was collected on 15

September 1 969, although the identit)' ofthe collector was not

recorded. The 1971 edition of the Cloncurr>' 1:100,000 map
(PCC 7056) indicates the probable locality is south of the

North Western Highway, close to Mount Avarice, with

quarries and numerous mines within five kilometres. This

record is around 60-65km to the east of existing locality

records for T. troughtoni, and so extends its known range. The
three other locality records for this species are close to each

other (50kiTi) around Mt Isa.

An additional specimen and collection locality for this

species is noteworthy as only six specimens of lliis species

have been collected from three localities (Tate 1952;
Chimimba & Kitchener 1991 ). This species has not been seen

since 1967 (Duncan et al., 1999). The national conservation

status of T. troughtoni determined by the Action Plan for

Australian Bats (Duiican et al., 1999) is 'endangered', while

its conservation status in Queensland is 'endangered' {Nature

Conservation Act 1994 (and amendments)). A management
recommendation determined by Duncan et al. ( 1999) is to

examine museum specimens of Taphozous georgianus from

TABLE I . Dimensions of morphological characters of
QMJI7608, T. georgianus and T troughtoni (from
Chimimba & Kitchener, 199 1). All measurements in mm.

Character QVIJ 17608 T. georgianus T. troughtoni

Body length 77.1 61.6-80.0 79.4-86.3

Tail length 33.8 22.9-39.4 31.5-36.9

Ear length 24.7 1 6.5-24.1 22-4-27.1

Ear width 12.1 1 1.8-25.6 16.2-19.9

Tragus length 7.0 4-9-8.9 7.7-9.4

Forearm length 76.2 61.1-73.4 72.7-75.6

Tibia length 32.3 24.2-30.8 30.6-31.8

Pes length 15.7 9.8-14.7 13.8-15.5

Digit 11 metacarpal
length

65.1

Digit III metacar-
pal length

68.0 52.7-65.9 68.1-70.2

Digit III phalanx 1 23.3 17.7-23.7 22.2-24.6

Digit III phalanx II 26.1 19.8-29.1 25.4-28.4

Digit IV metacar-
paflength 54.S

Digit IV phalanx I 15.9

Digit IV phalanx 11 11.6

Digit V metacarpal
length

47.3

Digit V phalanx I 15.9

Digit V phalanx 11 71.8

Inter upper canine
distance

4.5 3.4-1.5 4.5^.8

inter lower canine
distance

3.2 2.6-3.3 3.2-3.4

Zygomatic width 14.7 12.1-14.4 14.7-14.9

northwest Queensland for additional records of T. troughtoni.

Our findings indicate that examination of presumed
Taphozous australis specimens may also result in further

records of 7^ troughtoni.
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GEMMAE OF THE MARCHANTIALES FROM THE WINTON FORMATION
(MID-CRETACEOUS), EROMANGA BASIN, QUEENSLAND

MARY E. DETTMANN AND H. TREVOR CLIFFORD

Dettmann, M.E. & Clifford, H.T 2000 06 30: Gemmae ofthe Marchantiales from the Winton
Formation (mid-Cretaceous), Eromanea Basin, Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 45(2): 285-292. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Hepatophyte gemmae are described from latest Albian sediments ofthe Winton Formation,

Eromanga Basin, Queensland. The discoid gemmae are borne on a single-celled stalk and
midway along each lateral mai'gin there is a shallow notch in which is situated a growing
point. The gemmae are comparable to those of extant Marchantiales and are referred to

Marehantites marguerita sp. nov. Marchantiales, gemmae, Late Albian, Eromanga Basin,

Queensland.

Mary E. Dettmann, Department ofBotany. University ofQueensland, St Lucia 4072;
H. Trevor Clifford, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101, Australia;

28 March 2000.

Hepatophytes are believed to have fonned an

important component of the mid-Cretaceous
vegetation of Australia as indicated by the

widespread, sometimes abundant occurrence of

diverse hepalic-Iike spores in Albian and Ceno-
manian sediments (Dettmann, 1994). However,
apart from the likely affinity of Triporoletes

Mtchedlishvili to the Marchantiales, ordinal or

family alliance of the sporae dispersae remains
speculative. Further support for the presence of

the Marchantiales in the Albian flora of
southeastern Australia is provided by the thalli

taxa, Hepaticites discoides Douglas and H.

profusus Douglas, both ofwhich are accepted as

representatives of a possibly extinct,

marchantialean group (Krassilov & Schuster,

1984), Spores associated with fertile//, discoides

conform with the spore genus Triporoletes and its

junior synonym Rouseisporites Pocock
(Douglas, 1973).

In contrast to the common occurrence of
hepatophyte megafossils, particularly H.

profusus, at some Albian localities in the Otway
Basin (Douglas, 1973), there are no records of

hepatophyte thalli in Albian-Cenomanian mega-
lloras described from elsewhere in Australia.

These include the Burrum and Styx compression

floras (Walkom, 1919); the Winton flora, ktiown

from impressions and permineralised cones and
foliage taken froin outcrops (McLoughlin et al.,

1995; and references cited therein); and recently

described compressions and cuticles recovered

from core material of subsurface strata (Pole,

1999; 2000, Pole & Douglas, 1999). During
palynological processing of a core from the

Winton Formation in GSQ Thargomindah No. 3.

numerous mesofossils including megaspores,
fern sporangia, and discoid hepatophyte gemmae
were recovered. This account details the gemmae
and illustrates associated fern sporangia.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The gemmae were isolated froin a siltstone

intersected at 163.5m in GSQ Thargomindah No.

3, a continuously cored stratigraphic borehole

drilled by the Geological Survey of Queensland
at 27^16^S, 142°55'E, 120km NW of
Thargomindah within the Eromanga Basin, SW
Queensland (Figs 1, 2). A routine check of
organic matter extracted from the sediment after

treatment with 50% hydrofluoric acid followed

by thorough washing in distilled water revealed

the presence of numerous small discoid plant

fossils up to 440|xm in diameter. These were
picked from the residue and transfeired to small

petri dishes prior to mounting in glycerine jelly

on glass microscope slides. No further chemical

treatment was required, and indeed mild ox-

idation in dilute nitric acid resulted in destruction

ofthe disc-shaped fossils. After recognising that

the discs represented hepatophyte gemmae, a

thorough search was undertaken for any
associated hepatophyte tissues; none was foimd,

except for occasional hepatophyte-Iike dispersed

spores {Triporoletes reticiilatus (Pocock)
Playford, T simplex (Cookson & Dettmann)
Playford, and T. radiatus (Dettmaim) Playford).

Other plant meso/microfossils represented in the

residue included fern sporangia, woody tissues

and palynomoiphs. Fern sporangia were picked

from unoxidised portions of the residue and
mounted either in glycerine jelly for light
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FIG. 2. Stratigraphic sequence in GSQ Thargomindah
No. 3, and sampling horizon.
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FIG. 1. Map of Australia showing location of GSQ
Thargomindah No. 3 and Eromanga Basin.

microscope examination or on stubs and sputter

coated with gold for scanning electron micro-

scope analysis. Palynomorphs were extracted

after treatment with nitric acid for 2 minutes,

followed by thorough washing in distilled water,

briefimmersion in 1% ammonium hydroxide and
further washing in distilled water prior to

mounting for light microscope analyses.

The palynoflora contained in the sediment
indicates assignment to the upper part of the

Phimopollenitespannosus spore-pollen Zone (of

Helby et al., 1987) and thus a latest Albian age.

Gemmae of living Marchantia berteroana
Lehm. et Lindenb., Liimilaria cruciata (L.) Dum.
and Neohodgsonia mirabilis (Perss.)Perss. were
examined after clearing in a mixture of glacial

acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide in proportions

7: 1 to remove chlorophyll and cell contents. The
gemmae were then washed in distilled water and
mounted in glycerinejelly onmicroscope slides.

Type and other figured specimens are lodged in

the Queensland Museum, Brisbane. Registered

numbers of that institution are designated in

Table 1.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

HEPATOPHYTA
MARCHANTIALES

Marchantites Brongn., 1849
emend. Walton, 1925

TYPE SPECIES . Marchantites sezanmnsis Brongn., 1 849.

Marchantites marguerita sp. nov.

(Fig. 3A-K)

ETYMOLOGY For the late Margaret Derham, beloved

sister and friend ofMED.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF50093. Fig. 3A-C.
Gemma discoid, 430|xm long, 350|xm greatest width, with

a stalk scar at one end, and a notch on opposite sides on the

periphery situated lateral to the stalk. Cells polygonal,

30-40|jL in diameter, with anticlinal walls up to 6|xm high.

DIAGNOSIS. Gemmae discoid, 1-2 cells thick

and sometimes with a short, one-celled stalk up to

60|jLm long and 60|xm wide. In outline each
gemmae is bilaterally symmetrical about the

vertical axis. A pair of shallow notches occurs

opposite to each other on the perimeter of each

gemmae midway between the apex and stalk.

Cells adjacent to stalk elongate (up to 80|jLm long,

30-40|jLm wide), elsewhere isodiametric,

pentagonal to hexagonal, 25-40|jLm in diameter
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FIG. 3. Micrographs of A/i/rr/w/?///t\v marguerita sp. nov.: A-C\ holoL>pe. A. X 100;B. basa! cells at site ofsialk

atlachment x300: C, cells in region oi" notch, x 300; whole specimen, X200, and detail of notch cells,

X 300; F,G specimen with stalk attached, x 100, and detail of stalk ceil, X 150; H, i. specimen X 150 and
X 100: J. K. specimen, x 100. and detail of cells, x 300.

andwilh anticlinal walls2-6^jim high, but grading DIMENSIONS, (longituditjal X latesral dimen-

to 20|jLni in dianiet«^ a« the g^oiVitig p6ttit& ^Oiis) 200-(320)-440|j,io X 160-(270)-400|Jim

centred TIT each latwal notch, (20 specimens).
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FIG 4. A-E, Gemmae oiMarchantia herteroana Lehm. et Lindenb; A, X 1 00; B, C, detail ofnotch and peripheral
cells, X 300; D,E, specimen with stalk cell, X 100 and detail of stalk, x XSO.YA.GQmm'dQoiLumdwiacruciata
(L.) Dmn; F-H, specimen, x 100, and detail of cells in central and basal regions, x300; I, specimen, x 100.

TYPE LOCALITY. GSQ Thargomindah 3, morphologically consonant with gemmae of
163.5m; \xp}?Qr P. pannosus Zone, latest Albian. Marchantia L. (Marchantiaceae) and Lumdaria

REMARKS AND COMPARISON. In
Adanson (Lunulariaceae). Cells of Marchantites

possessing a single-celled stalk and peripheral ^'-^-f/'^wenYa are more similar in size {25-40fim in

lateral notches in each ofwhich is centred a small diameter) to those of gemmae ot Marchantia
growing point, the discoid fossils are berteroana (cells 25-40fxm in diameter; Fig.
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4A-E) than those oi Marchautia polymorpha L.

(Smith, 1955: fig. 30; 15-30|xm in diameter) and

Lumilaria cruciata (cells 15-30|xm; Fig. 4F-I).

The monospecific Neohodgsonia (N. mirabilis)

H. Persson, (Marchantiaceae) also has
disc-shaped gemmae, but they differ from those

examined of Marchantia and Limularia in

possessing only one growing point associated

with a lateral or subapical notch. Plate-like

gemmae occur in several extant taxa of the

Metzgeriales, but in these there is only one

growing point, which is situated at the margin

opposite to the stalk (Watson 1964).

The likely Marchantiales origin of the fossil

gemmae may argue for assignment to

Marchantiolites Lunblad, also demonstrated to

be consistent with the Marchantiales. However,
Marchafitiolites is based on thalli with rhizoids

on the undersurface and air pores on the upper

surface, and is thus inappropriate for the gemmae
described here. Pending recovery of the gemmae
in organic association with hepatophyte thalli,

the fossils are included in the broader category

Marchantites.

DISCUSSION. Because of their firm thalli and
preference for growing on mineral soil adjacent

to stream banks, members of the Marchantiales

are likely candidates for burial and subsequent

fossilisation. Indeed from the Triassic onwards

marchantioid-type thalli are well known
(Krassilov & Schuster, 1984). It is therefore

surprising that Marchantia-WkQ gemmae have

not been previously recognised.

The similarity of Marchantites marguerita to

gemmae of extant Marchantia and Limularia

suggests that growth habitats of the Winton
hepatophytes were within the range of those

occupied by the extant genera, both of which are

restricted to temperate climates. The
Thargomindah region of the Eromanga Basin

was situated at ~55°S diu-ing the latest Albian.

Palaeotemperature data are lacking but those

deduced from belemnites and bivalves from the

underlying marine sequence indicate sea water

temperatui-es of 1 2- 1 6"C (Dettmann et al., 1 992 ).

Temperatures adduced from Global Grossplots

are near 15°C (Frakes, 1997) and from other

sources approximate 1 0°C (Frakes, 1 997, Fig. 4).

Today, the 15°C MAT isotherm passes through

southern New South Wales/northern Victoria at

latitudes close to 35°S and the 10°C MAT
isothenn to the south ofTasmania (Anon, 1988).

Associated with the fossil gemmae are

numerous fern sporangia, one type possibly

osmundaceous (Fig. 5A-D; apical annulus and

containing in situ Osmundacidites cf wellmanii

Couper), and another w ith a vertical annulus and

containing Cyalhidites minor Couper (Fig. 5E-I).

Also represented are lycophytic and hydropter-

idean megaspores and a restricted spore-pollen

flora dominated by tllicean spores referable to

Ruffordiaspora Dettmann 8l Clifford
(Schizaeaceae). Baculatisporites Tliomson & Ptlug

and Osnnmdacidites Couper (Osmundaceae), and
Cyalhidites Couper. Hepatic spores {Triporoletes

reticuIaTus, T. simplex and T. radiatus)^

gymnosperm {Araucariacites Cookson ex
Couper, Podocarpidites Cookson ex Couper,

Microcachyidites Cookson ex Couper) and
dicotyledonous angiosperm pollen (Phimo-
pollenites Dettmann) occur in low frequencies.
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CLIFEOKI> 8. FRnmND DAWM W.mm
KrilliuC.Bt & Frith. D.W. 2000 06 30: Bower sysicin and slruclures ol ihe Golden liowcrbird.

Pno^otfy^'a i\}SwtQHktmi (Wlonorhyqchitl^eK Mmoirs qfihc Queemktttd Museum 45(2):

Wo expmmcd SQGoIdcit BowerbW; f^ipnc«iii)fQ*icimiom(tm, bo^yersi1fc8, Ihvtilvihg a total

of98 mailt (jdepcnAlejl) hnvcr^ctulcs tiuring W8-t997.0nly one main bower siructtire

Wn5 d^Vti^^acttVcl^ ',!ltany bOVwrsltii during any one season. Bower sites were iradiliotuil

(n = 49) or nidimeniary (n - 11). Traditional sites were dispel led spatially throughtml
sellable Jopopaphyat an average ofone pei 4.2ha, and at a iiiLan nearest neighboui* distfliKC

of 1 5l ± 44m (rt= VZ). Eighly'tbur per ccni o\"25 tradiiional siics were regularly aitendcd
cnnKeculWcly for 20 seasons. RudiniciiUuA sites \scrc locaicd ^8 t 36m Trom iniilitional

shcs and were raj'ely aelivc Ibr more than i\\o seasons. Tradiiional bouoi:- con r

single (36"o) or iwo (64Vn) lowers when tii ^t found; 1-1 of ilic single U)\\ei iHiov L i
-. laier

became two tower structures. Eaeh bower had a bower pereh ofwoodv vine., near- lion.^onial

li\ ijig sapling. fallL*n dead hnineh or tree root averaging 4.6 - 6.5eni diaitjeler. \\ here ilicy

abutted the bower pereh. unver sticlvS were aligned lightly into a plallorni(;.). upon whieii

decorations, tApicaiU gre\ ish-gi'een iiehcn I'snca sp, and creamy-wiiitc suod puds of
Me/icopc hroiidbeniinnu, were placed. Mean minimum age of a liadillonal bower \\ a,> 'J. 6 ±
(}3 yearb (n = 48), at a mean oftwo per site over time. Six such bowers were attended tor 20
seasons. Mean distance ofa new traditional bower structure from the replaced t)ne was 14.1

± I2.7ii5. Nc^v main bower structures started as small single Drlxireal conical or

niaypole-shaped slruclures. k tooli two lo tlires:seasons fgrtheni to rcaeh full si^c. l ourleen
arboreal lowers ofmain bowers subsequently betiaoiBt^tcstrial, because sticks aeeumii|Bt?d
beneath theiin. Small arboreal and terrestrial ititisl^G^^cnvei' structuj'cs. built at aitipaflr

distance of 5.4 - 4.2m (torn main bower stmctutfeS^CKpi^linfi^fo^ Itje bases iue^
main one; suggesting a function ofsubsidiary strucVure^/WecdiiehKltsdlArTvii^^

iWi^ shfiyslc arc Jipt ©pnsemtive in this bowcrbird, the platform area(s) upon which
^CCOVallOftB ^ft^^lactfd, art conservative in being ftpccifieally Iwatcd, better constructed

and in being decorated. The significance of boWer fbnn ana adull m:ile plumage in the

Golden Bowerbird ate discussed., d Golden H^^erbUxi, Phanot/t/ra ne^'iOfUmcti

C/iJftin/ a j-'rHh unci Dmvn \V Friifh, Bonontry Racurch Fi>llo\\ s of (he Oitv^liitljd
Mn-icum 'PnontyJuri] ', PO Box 5SL Mdlamh V'S'.S'.r Ausirulia, J7 ScpicTnfK'rl<W

The Golden Bow erbittl, Priurmimrti ffnyy/otpamt,

reprcscntB a distthctivemonotypk genus ctidcmic

10 the Atherton Region of the Australian Wcl
Tropics, tropical northeast Oucensland, above
680 m asl (Blakcrs et aJ., 1984; Ni\ Swii^xi,

lyyi). Tliis species, the smallest bowerbird (25cin

in'-letigth and averaging 75g), is strikingly

sexually dimorphic. Adull-pliimaged males are

predominantly brilliant yellow on their tindcr-

parts. brownish olive above with a small bright

yellow crest on the central crown, and a larger

yldlovs nape patch. Females and immature males

are pale grey below and brownish olive above.

The Golden Bowerbird is one of 1 6, ofthe total

19, "bowerbird species (Ptilonorhyndvidae) that

hasapdygNaicnis mating system, in w hich males

urt? pcomiscuoi^ and fetaude^^ build and attend

nests alone* M3le$ <b«SldJtla|ge'mi^)K>w^ (Figi

1 ) of the 'maypole' lyp^. as do the four

hiwerbfrdfttaflhelSfWOC^
This h quite unlike the cleared 'court' t)i'SrenO'

poetics, the "mat' of accumulated lern fronds' of
ArchhttUIiu. or the stick or grass 'a\cniic' type

bowers of Fnkmorliynchus, Chlamydcra ;(nd

Sericiilus spp. (Marshall, 1954; Ciilliard, 19(59;

Cooper I orshaw, 1977; Borgia, 1986; Frith,

I9H9; Frith et al., 1^94, i996a,h; Ftilh 8l Frith,

1W3. i^W. lW;Donaghcy, 19SK WHi).

Bowers ol most bowerbird species require re-

building or major reftirKshincnt within and
between each display season, but maypole
bowers ofGolden Bowerbirds. and ofsome oftlie

closely related gardcnci bowerbirds, petsisi vear

toycar(Priiett-Jones&Fruett-.Iones, I'>82. 1983).

The Golden was the last bowerbird to be
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FlCl. 1 . A tradilional twin tower bower and its adult male tiolden Bowerbird owner. Note where lower slicks meet

the bower perch (black in Ihis picture) Ihey are more ski 1 1 fully placed and aligned into a discrete 'platform', than

are slicks ofthe rest of the slruclure. Decorations are placed on and adjacent to these 'plaifomis' and those seen

here are beard lichen Usnea sp., seed pods of Melicope broadbentiaiui ajid the creamy white llowers of
Darlingia darlingiana (one in bird's bill).

Chisholm & ChafTer (1956). Bowers were first

described by Broadbent (in Campbell, 1900),

Day (in North, 1904); Broadbent, 1902; North,

1909; Sharp (in North, 1914) and De Vis (in

Mathews, 1926). Photographs of a bower
appeared in Jackson (1909), but it was not until

much later that more bowers were described

(Bourke & Austin, 1947; Warham, 1^62;

Chishoim & ChalTer. 1956; Chaffcr, 1958.

Chisholm, 1957, 1963; Gilliard, 1969; Marshall.

1954). Bowers typically consist of two stick

towers, which may or may not be ofeqtial height,

ora bulky and irregularly-shaped single massifof
sticks with a bowser perch protruding Irom one
side. Structures vary considerably (Frith, 1989).

Each lower is built upon and around a supporting

central sapling(s) or tree. Twin tow er bow ers are

up to 1 m apart and are interconnected by a living

or dead, arboreal or terrestrial, horizontal or

near-horizontal, perch. Bower decorations are

placed on the more neatly-aligned tower sticks

adjacent to and on the bow er perch. These include:

greyish-green lichen Usnea sp., creamy-while

seed pods Melicope hroadhenticma. and w hilish

flowers of several plant species (Chisholm 8l

ChalTer, 1956; Chaffer, 1958; 1984; Warham,
1 962, Frith & Frith, 2000a). Several other, small-

er, stick subsidiary bovver structures Cgunyahs'
ol'Broadbenl, in Campbell, 1 900), are built close

to the main (decorated) bower strucuire. Bower
building/maintenance/decoration reaches a peak

during the display season, from late August-

December on the Paluma Range. Such activity

declines during the heavier wet season rains of

Jajiuai7 and/or February, and when birds are

moulting. Renewed, post-moull, activity com-
mences in mid-March and April (Frith &. Frith,

2000a,b).
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FIG. 2. Dispersion of41 traditional bower sites ofmale Golden Bowerbirds: 12iti study area 1, 10 in study area 2,

and 19 in adjacent extralimita! areas. Each 50ha study area measured 1 X 0.5km. Those numbered are the 25

traditional sites examined seasonally (S78-S97; see Table 4). Note: single lines show creek systems, double

parallel lines represent the dirt road from Paluma Township (entering at bottom) to Paluma Dam (to north) with

a side track through SA
1

; the dotted line shows a snig-track through SA2 forest.

Bowerbird studies are numerous, but few deal

systematically with variation in bower/court

structures/sizes (as opposed to bower decorat-

ions) or provide comparative measurements of

them. Exceptions are those of Borgia (1985 ) for

the Satin, Diamond (1987) for Vogelkop,
Amblyornis inornatus, Lenz (1993) for Regent,

Sericiihis chry^socephalus. Frith & Frith (1994)

for the Tooth-billed, Scenopoeetes dentirostris.

Frith et al. (1996a) for Archbold's, Archboldia

papuensis, and Frith et al. (1996b) for Great

Bowerbirds, Chlamydera nuchalis. The present

study, carried out during 1978- 1 997, provides the

first detailed information on variation in the

structure and size of bowers of Golden Bower-
birds. It includes information on bower site

location and dispersion, bower site constancy,

bower age and bower building. Data on male

seasonal activities at bowers, including attend-

ance levels, bower maintenance, vocalisations,

displays, decoration theft, and home ranges are

presented elsewhere (Frith & Frith, 2000a,b), as

will be data on bower ownership, male survival

and home ranges (Frith & Frith, unpubl. data).

METHODS

STUDY AREA. This study was perfonned in

upland tropical rainforest, classified as simple

notophyll vine forest (Tracey, 1982), at about

850m asl, 7km from Paluma Township on the

Paluma Range, NE Queensland. The main 50ha

study area (SAl, at 19°00'S,146°10'E)measured
1 X 0.5km and was permanently gridded with

metal stakes (see also Frith & Frith 1 994, 1995).

A narrow dirt road bisected the length of the

broad main ridge line of SAl (Figs 2, 3). To the

north of this road was a broad flattish ridge

30-50m wide and 600m long; with a discrete hill

from which a slope, dissected by gullies, fell

steeply down to a perennial creek. To the south

the ridge was flatter and wider (240m);
interspersed with patches ofCalamus-domm^XQd
undergrowth and a system ofcreeks, except at the

western end where it rose to a ridge and another
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+ 045
+ • ,(10m) #21 (15m)

;
: #29 (38m)

FIG. 3. Dispersion of 15 traditional (•) and 10 rudimentar>' (+) bower sites of male Golden Bowerbirds in study

area 1 and outside (distance indicated in figure) its perimeter. Note: one rectangular quadrat = 2ha; number in

top right hand comer of each = topographic type predominant (>75%) in that quadrat. Faint lines indicate

location of seasonal gullies.

hill. Beyond this area the terrain dropped away
steeply. A second hill-side study area (SA2) ofthe

same size was not gridded. It was contiguous with

SAl and extended northwestwards up a hill to

950m asl. An old forestry snig-track bisecting a

narrow ridge provided access up this hill (Fig. 2).

Both study areas were searched systematically

for bowers by CBF during August 1 978-February

1981 for a total of 975h, besides innumerable

unrecorded hours ofrandom searching diu-ingthe

course of this and other bowerbird studies (Frith

& Frith, 1994, 1995, 1998). Extralimital areas

along tracks and ridges for a distance ofup to 2km
beyond SAl and SA2 were also casually

searched, as were other areas around Birthday

Creek Falls and Paluma Dam.

DEFINITIONS. ^Site' describes the location of

any active bower found, and any replacement

bower(s) built subsequently during the course of

the study. A traditional bower site was one
attended for at least two seasons (Frith & Frith,

1994). A traditional bower was a large and
well-established (single or twin tower) structure

that was regularly attended, maintained, and
decorated, throughout subsequent seasons by its

traditional adult male owner. In a few instances,

after the disappearance ofa long-term traditional

adult male owner, a traditional bower site was
irregularly attended by immature (female-

plumaged) males, who either maintained the

existing traditional bower or built a new
rudimentary structure at that site (Frith & Frith,

2000b). Such a rudimentary bower subsequently

became larger, and a traditional one, once an

adult male again attended the site regularly.

A rudimentary bower site was one established

near a traditional site by the construction of a

rudimentary bower. Such bowers were poorly

constructed, maintained, decorated and irreg-

ularly attended for only a few days/weeks each

season, by immature males. We use regularly

attended to imply full-time seasonal attendance

by traditional owners at traditional bowers, and
irregularly attended' to imply part-time seasonal

attendance by immature males at traditional or

rudimentary bowers. We refer to a display season

by the year in which it started (S78, S79 etc).

BOWER SITES, THEIR LOCATION AND
DISPERSION. We located 60 bower sites and 98
main bower structures (Table 1 ). Each bower site

was plotted and each bower numbered (site

number followed by suffix a, b, etc., for every

bower built at a site) and tagged with a scored

aluminium label on a tree supporting a bower
tower.

The possible influence of diftering topography
upon bower structure and dispersion of 12

traditional bower sites in SAl was examined.
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TABLE 1 . Number ofbower sites, bower types (traditional or rudimentary) and bower structure ofmale Golden
Bowerbirds and the type of bower structure (single or twin tower) when first found on the Paluma Range, north

Queensland. * = at least 14 became twin tower bowers during the study.

Total number Number of old bowers (before 1978) Number ofnew bowers (1 978-1997)

Sites Bowers Single tower Twin towers Total Single tower * Twin towers Total

Traditional 49 86 I 11 12 30 44 74

Rudimentary 11 !2 3 3 8 1 9

60 98 4 11 15 38 45 83

Various quadrat grid sizes were uniformly

applied to a topographic map of the study area to

find the most suitable grid size that resulted in

each quadrat containing >75% of a given
topographic type (see Frith & Frith, 1995). This

proved to be a grid of 25 quadrats each of2ha, or

200 X 100m. Each quadrat was assigned to the

topographic type predominating (Fig. 3) as

follows: 1 ) very steep slopes of>40° dissected by
gullies (8ha); 2) steep hill slopes of20-40° (4ha);

3 ) hill tops with 1
0-20'' slopes (4ha); 4) gentle hill

slopes of 5-10'' (6ha); 5) ridge-side with <10°

slopes (8ha); 6) open flat or <5° sloping areas

(6ha); 7) disturbed flat areas with dense under-

storey dominated by Calamus (4ha); 8) flattish to

<5° sloping areas dominated by creek systems

and dense understorey (lOha). To test whether

dispersion of bower sites was random, the

numbers of sites per quadrat was compared to

expected Poisson distributions. Coefficients of

dispersion (CD: variance to mean ratio) were
calculated as a quantitative description of
dispersion. This method is based on the variance

being equal to the mean in the Poisson
distribufion. Variance to mean values of 1.0

imply random, >1 implies clumped, and <1

implies a regular or spatially unifonn distribution

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969). The significance level

ofan obsei*ved deviation ofthe CD. from 1 .0 was
determined by a t-test (n-1, one-tailed), the

t-value being calculated by dividing the differ-

ence between the CD. and 1.0 by the standard

error of the deviation.

Mean distances between traditional bowers at

12 traditional sites in SAI and at three other sites

just outside its perimeter (Fig. 3) were estimated

in two ways. First, nearest neighbour distances

(NND) between sites were analysed using the

method ofClark & Evans (1 954). In this method:

when two sites are closer together than they are to

any other ones then the same distance is included

twice. Secondly, although bower sites were not

arranged linearly in this area, we estimated the

mean inter-bower distance. This involved taking

the measurement from one bower to the next

closest and so on throughout the whole 50ha. This

allowed us to compare linear inter-bower
distances with those presented in other bowerbird

sUidies.

BOWER CHARACTERISTICS. Seventy-seven

traditional bowers were measured and photo-

graphed. The following measurements were
taken: height and base circumference of each

tower and, in twin tower bowers, the distances

between tower bases and apices; the type, axis

direcfion, height and diameter ofthe bower perch

and, in twin tower bowers, the length of perch

exposed between the platforms ofthe towers; the

number and girth at breast height (gabh) of
saplings and trees incorporated into each tower.

Number and size of associated arboreal and

terrestrial subsidiary structures were measured
and their distances relative to the main bower
perch plotted. Means are given ± one standard

deviafion.

To give an indication of relative bower size we
estimated bower volume by multiplying tower

height with base circumference. Spearman rank

correlafion (one-tailed test conected forties) was
applied to test whether there was a correlation

between bower size (= volume) and situation (=

degree of slope) at 42 traditional sites. When we
measured two bowers at a site (n = 6) we took the

mean value of each measurement.

BOWER SITE CONSTANCY, BOWER AGE,
BOWER BUILDING AND STRUCTURAL
CHANGES. To provide data on site constancy

we examined 25 traduional bower sites from
S78-S97 but excluding S9 1 , S94 and S96 (Fig. 1 ).

Our absences during these latter seasons did not

affect our results as all sites save one (site 27)

remained actively attended by birds during the

subsequent season(s). We omitted season 91 be-

cause it was excessively dry, bowers were seldom

attended and were poorly decorated. Rainfall

typically averaged 259mm (S78-S90) for

September-November; but in S91 only 94mm of

rain fell, mostly after 12 November.
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FIG. 4, Shapes and si/es of single tovs cr hos\ ci s. ( scales ~- a one metre stick marked every 1 0cm or CBF ( 1 80cin
tall) or DWF ( 162cm tall) in piciure). /\, houcr 37a: a compact single tower vvilli a cur\'ed vine bower perch
(right) with small terrestrial suhsidian deft in background). April 1979. B, bower 23a: a bulky single

irrvgular-shaped massirwiih a sloping living-sapling bower perch (right). Apnl 79. "Phe llnv irregularly-placed
sticks Lo ihe righl end ot the bow er perch never hecaine a second tower and the bovver changed little in shape or

si/e over six .seasons. C, bower 22a: an amorphous iliree-peaked massif with a rotten bovver perch on the ground
( left ofphotograph ). Apri 1 1 979 /Fhc owner had replaced this bower with a new one by September 1 979 (see Fig.

UC). D, bower 19a: an arboreal tower \miIi ;.) bower perch l6'lciTi above ground. April 1979. The few
irregularly-placed sticks to the right enc| pfthe bowerpwh subsequeritly beCArne a second tower. E, bower 2a: a
tall massifsupported bySTlneJfcatalsblfiim
twin tower fltniciurei

The 25 traditional bower sites involved a total otherseasons if their stmcttire changed notably,

of 51 bowers. These bowers were described. Photographs were taken from the same locatig?i

photographed and/or titeasured during April and height each lime, so that temporal changes i^i

1979, August 1984 and Febmaty 1990; ^nd in bower shape and structure could be assessed
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accurately. These data provided us with inform-

ation on age of bowers, changes to bower
structure and bovver building.

RESULTS

BOWER SITES, THEIR LOCATION AND
DISPERSION. Traditional Bower Sites. We
located 49 traditional bower sites (Table 1 ): 1 2 in

SA 1 , 1 in SA2, 1 9 in adjacent extralimital areas

(see Fig. 2), two near Birthday Creek Falls and

six around Paluma Dam. Bower sites had
medium to large forest trees, many saplings, and

the odd tree ferns above and around them. Woody
lianas and climbing pandans were common, but

large stands of Calamus were not close to

bowers. Canopy foliage cover was estimated

above 37 sites: 1 2 bavins a coverage of>90%. 7

of 80-90%, 11 of 70-80%, five of 60-70% and 2

of 50-60%. Thus, 51% of sites had a cover of

>80%, and81%of>70%.
The direction of ground slope down and away

from the bower was recorded for 45 bower sites:

20 were on aN to E bearing of 0-90°, 1 1 on E to S

bearing of 100-175°, 2 on a S to W bearing of

2 1 0-240°, 8 on aW to N bearing of 280-360° and
4 were on flatlish groimd with no slope. The
degree of slope on which bowers were placed at

45 sites were as follows: 1 7 on flat to 1
0° gentle

slopes, 9 on 11 -20° slopes, 6 on 2 1 -30° slopes, 7

on 31-40° slopes and 6 on 41-45° slopes. Thus,

bowers were built on slopes that averaged 21 ±
15°, with 71% being on slopes of<31°. On 0-10°

slopes bower size (= volume; see Methods)
averaged 740 ± 214cm^ on 11-20° slopes 589
± 208cm^ 21-30° slopes 625 ± 223cm^31-40°
slopes 620 ± 240cm-% and 41-45° slopes 684 ±
393cm\ There was no significant correlation be-

tween bower size and degree of slope buih upon

(rs = 0.22,P>0.05).

Bower sites were on flatter terrain and along

ridge slopes either side of tracks or road, on

gentle slopes and ridges immediately around the

hill crest, and below steeper slopes where terrain

levelled (Fig. 2). The 12 traditional sites in SAl
averaged one per 4.2ha, and were spatially

dispersed throushout suitable topographic types

(CD = 1 .45, t = r.54, P >0.
1 ). Eight ofthe 1 2 were

located on flat to gently sloping (<10°) ground

(mean ^ one per 3.8ha) oftopographical types 4,

5, 6 and 8 (Fig. 3). The remaining four sites (1, 3,

6 and 1 7) were located in topographical types 1

and 2 (one per 3.0ha), on steeper ground. No
bower sites were found in topographic types 3

and 7.

In S78, the mean inter-bower linear distance

from one site to the next closest one in SA 1 (n =

12), and three additional sites (7, 21 and 29) just

outside its perimeter (see Fig. 3 ), was 1 65 ± 4 1 m
(range 1 10-222m). Mean NND distance was 1 5

1

± 44m (range 110-222m). Durina seasons
S78-S90, the mean NND of bowers at these 15

sites varied from 138 ± 52 to 151 ± 47m (mean
of mean = 147m). Differences were due to

temporary disuse ofbower site 20 during S87 and

S88, and the establishment of replacement
bowers at difllerent locations within a site.

Rudimentary Bower Sites. We found 1

1

Ridimcntary bower sites (Table 1): ten in SAl
(including one just outside it; see Fig. 3) and
another 140m outside SAl. Eight were on flat to

gentle (<n°) slopes and the others on 21-30°

slopes. Canopy cover was 70-85% (n = 3).

Rudimentar>' sites in SAl averaged 78 ± 36m (n

= 8) from a traditional bower site. Of 11

rudimentary sites, three were attended for one
season, one for two, and foui" non-consecutively

for two, three (n = 2) and four seasons. Three

others were abandoned when found (pre-S78).

BOWER CHARACTERISTICS. Structure and
Size of Traditional Bowers. Traditional bowers
were single or twin tower structures of sticks of
varying lengths, texture and diameter (Fig. 1).

Only one (the main) bower structure at any bower
site was attended consistently, maintained and

decorated during a season. We examined a total

of 86 traditional bowers at 49 traditional sites: 12

were disused old bowers ( 1 1 being twin towered)

that had been active before S78, but the other 74

were attended during some part of the study

(Table 1). Of the 86 bowers, 36% had a single

tower and 64% two towers when found. At least

14 single tower bowers subsequently became
twin tower bowers (see Table 4), thus increasing

the percentage of twin tower bowers to 80.

Single tower bowers varied greatly in shape

and size from: a single compact conical structure

with a cur\'ed vine bower perch (Fig. 4A); a

single bulky, irregular-shaped large massifwith a

sloping living sapling bower perch (Fig. 4B); a

huge amorphous muUi-peaked massifwith a base

circumference 615cm and a rotten ground bower
perch (Fig. 4C); an entirely arboreal structure

with bower perch 1 6 1cm above ground (Fig. 4D);

to a 205cm tall single massifwith a Miane' bower
perch 116cm above ground (Fig. 4E). Single

tower bowers had only one platfonri, even though

a handllil of sticks was placed at the opposite end

of the bower perch in a few cases (see Fig. 4B,D)
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FIG Shapes niiU of twin tower bowers. A, bower :9b. a bower whh'onBt<SWer terrestrial and llie other
aiboieal. Xiigiisi 1 484. Note: the sticks on the two bower perch platforms are conspicuously Jijor^ neatly and
iighils aligned. B. bower 4a: a bower with one terrestrial tower much larger than ttie other. April 1979. This
bower ctmnged little during the entire study. C\ bower 20a: a 'cUssic' compact U-shaped tMi^iftt structuEp
wilhtwowdl-formed platforms. April 1974. Note: the sticks oftheplatformstTieetort^he^jow©^
ofthe towers have met and are fused beneath it. D, bower 17a: a bower with iwo xvidety'-spaiEed butcompact tall
tovvers ofsimilar hei«;hl built onalarpwoody vine that also panly supported the towei-ontherigH^ 1979.
E, bower 1 Oa: a bow^r witlitwo w}de^-s;>acB^amorpho?J3 towers. Thevine b<jwer perch also partly supports the
tower on the ri^t. April 397^.Thi5J>ower^gbd IFftle during the entire study (see Table 4). Note ir is ea^v to
see how abovfi^liJcelhfeinayhavfebrijgfnatedft^ two low arboreal subsidiaries such as the ones in Fis. 8B. F,
bower 16^; fliSk6leiarbcfWi6^mthart>te^^ that, despite its appearance, was regularly attended troin
878-S85 before being replaced by a new dne. April i 979. The terrestrial subsidiary in the centre background
rtrtttdaway.

at w hich site the second tower could be built to A few either arboreal (Fig. 5A) terrestrial
develops Iwntawer structure. (Fig.. 5?) twin feoWetl ha*4 markedly
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TABLE 2. Size (cm) and volume (cm^) of single and twin tower traditional bowers ofmale Golden Bowerbirds

on the Paluma Range, north Queensland. * - sample sizes vary because not all parameters of each bower were
measured of each bower; ** = height (base to top apex) x base circumference.

Single tower bowers
Twin tower bowers

Both towers
Larger tower Smaller tower

Height Base

circum-

ference

Volume
**

Height Base

circum-

ference

Volume
+*

Height Base

circum-

ference

VoluiTie
**

Both

towers

volume
** com-

bined

Distance

between

tower

apices

Shortest

distance

between

tower

bases

Sample
number * 15 13 13 60 39 39 60 39 39 39 34 38

Mean 148.6 439.0 646.6 130.3 347.1 456.6 82.8 209.5 197.0 654.0 98.4 24.6

s.d. 32.3 102.2 215 27.92 98.4 178.0 44.3 91.6 157.6 262.1 20.9 17.7

Range 100-205 274-615 320-1010 70-190 200-534 186-982 13-193 65-390 104-579 309-1449 70-150 0-80

asymmetrical towers. Eleven bowers had one

larger terrestrial tower and a smaller arboreal one

when first found. At least six arboreal towers

subsequently became ten^estrial due to an accum-

ulation of dropped sticks beneath the structure.

Typically, however, twin bowers had two
well-fonned towers with one tower taller and/or

more massive than the other and their towers

extending down to the ground. They varied

greatly in shape and size: from a compact
U-shaped structure (Fig. 5C) to widely-spaced

neat (Fig. 5D), more amorphous (Fig. 5E), or

skeletal (Fig. 5F) structures. The towers of the

largest terrestrial bower were 1 74 and 1 98cm tall,

with base circumferences of 5m and 3m
respectively (Fig. 6A). hi two bowers both towers

were arboreal, with their bower perches 2m
above ground (Fig. 6B).

Mean bower measurements for 15 single, and

60 twin, tower bowers are given in Table 2, where

ranges exhibit the cumulative variation ofbower

structure outlined above. Single tower bowers

averaged 1 3% taller, 2 1% larger around the base,

and 29% bulkier (volume), than the larger tower

of a twin bower. Moreover, their mean volume
was similar to that ofthe mean combined volume

of both towers of twin structures (= 654cm3). In

5 5 twin bowers, the larger tower was both bulkier

and taller than the smaller one, but in five bowers

the bulkier tower was the same height (n = 3) or

slightly shorter (n = 2; by 19 and 34cm).

Distances between tower apices averaged 98 ±
21cm (n = 34), and between their bases 25 ±
18cm (n = 38). The bases of eight twin tower

bowers were connected beneath the bower perch

by the amalgamation of sticks of each tower (see

Figs 5C, lOF).

Towers were built around, and supported by,

saplings and vines (<25cm gabh) and/or trees

(>25cm gabh). Larger single towers, and those of

twin bowers, encompassed more such supports

than did the smaller tower ofa twin (Table 3). The
gabh of saplim^s within bowers averaged 7.9 ±
5.7cm, and of trees 62.8 ± 23.6cm. Of 272
examined tower supports, 83% were saplings,

12% trees and 5% vines (12 woody vines and a

Calamus vine). Four of the vines and two of the

saplings also formed the bower perch.

The bower perch protruded from a single tower

bower, or connected the two towers ofa twin (see

Figs 4-6). The axis ofthe bower perch was at right

angles to the axis of the inter-tower bower
'avenue'. Bower perch compass alignment was
recorded at 49 traditional bowers: 20 were
aligned between 0-45^ 8 between 45-90°, 9

between 90-135^ and 12 between 135-180^ The
bower perch in 61 bowers consisted of: a woody
vine (43%), living saplings leaning toward the

horizontal (24%), a rotting dead branch or vine

(24%) or a narrow tree root (3%; see Figs 4 & 5).

Bower perches averaged 4.6 ± 6.5cm in

diameter (Table 3). The top of bower perches

averaged 42 ± 40cm (n = 59) above ground; but

if the 4 atypically arboreal towers, with resultant

imusually high perches, are excluded (see above)

the average becomes 33 ± 19cm.

Where tower sticks met the bower perch they

were conspicuously more neatly and tightly

aligned into what we term a platfonn(s); see Fig.

1. Wliereas single tower bowers had only one

platform, twin structures had a platform at either

end ofthe exposed bower perch. The mean length

of exposed bower perch of twin tower bowers
was 1 8 ± 8cm (n = 49), but the platfomis of 4

such bowers actually met atop the bower perch
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FJG.6. (digest and hi^ieSttmntowtrikiw^iSi A^t^^w^ the

l^eRst terrestri^ Win strUctuite h&d T74 stnd iv^ta fsJt tmvcrs

with base circumferences of 5m and 3m r^epfiv^te ^
hon/ofital living sapling formed its bower perch. Aprft 1979. B,

bower 34b: the highest arboreal twin siructurc had both towers

and its vine bower perch 2ni aboveground. October U395.Mote;

the sticks ofthe nvo platforms eKtend to uieetand fuse atop ihe

(sec l ijis 5C & 6B). BdfWBT decorations were
placed only on platform slicks and llioso Jusi

bcside/aho\e ihcni (Fig. 1 ). The reluliv e Linuniiiies

of each decoration type and iheir placement (i.e.

OJrt ot>e orbpthillalfonm) varied from bower to

season, decorations cons^Bfi pSTaeatpet (30-40
pieces) oi greyish-green Ifchen IhveO sp, and
5-20 sprigs of creamy-while dt-hihccd ripe fruit

\\ilh attached black seed (seed pods hereafter) of
melicope, Melicope hroadhentium (see Fig. 1 ).

ptliexijess frequently used, decorations included

Trearhy-wKte flowers of jasmine (Jasminium
kcijcu .skii). Brov\ n Silkv Oak ( Darlin^a
Liurlingkma) and Dcndrobium spp. orchids.

Strmiure and Size of Rudimentary Bowers. We
examined 1 2 rudimentary bowers at 1 1 rudiment-
ary sites (one site had two bowers built/attended

during diircrcni seasons; see Tuhlc i ). These
were poorly constaictcd, maintiiincd, decorated

and attended nrcgiilarly for iMiIy a few du}'s/

weekii eatJi season* by immalwe males- They
eOBaiSte4ufa cbiiicm-sM^ Idoseitiasstifstrcks

ladtUl^-ajpbillbnn, or witB-pjO^ an ill-detmed

onis, and often lacking a bower perch or

decorations (Fig. 7A). Height of their towers

averaged 84 ± 12cm (n = 9; ? being loo old u>

measure), and meatr volume 304 j: 188cm^ (n =

3), Only one rudimentary bower had a second
tDWcr, a merc 50cm tall pile of sticks placed on
the ground.

Fbllwing the disappearsnceoftheir long-term

tradition^ adult male owners, a lew tnidiiional

sites were irrcguliirly aiiended by immature
male(s) who built new rudimentary bower
structures there. Ruditaeitlatj bowersat tradiiioit*

al sites were1?etter formed, wilfe a boWfcr perolt

and inrr: vhi pl iifrvni (see Fig. 7B), lhan

tliosc huili ,u f iiiinii.ni iry sites. They were all

conical single towers (mean height = 95 ± 25cm,
n - 5: mean volume 3 1 2 ± 1 02cm, n = 2J, Some
became a larger, ami a traditional, boweronce^
adult rnaieilgain regularly attended the site.

S^rwcfi^rfi j!in4 SSz^ of Suh&idmy $awer
^tctu'r&s. Theireqiicifitiiae, by males, ofone 6t

more fa\ (Hired horizontal perches around bower
sites resulted m bn*ds placing, or leav ing, sticks

on them at the point lhe\ di\ i i li j-J l! (>m ihe trunk.

Suclvsticks accucnulated, becmne fused by fungi^

and ihiis deVctet3rea;i <iwie, subsidtiry

slructiires. Some subsidiaries were in ihe
immediate vicinity of the main bower(s); (see

Figs 4A, 5F)» "V^Ue others^ were up to 20m
distant.

We recorded 36 teiTcstriai and 115 arboreal

subsidiarA structures at 46 traditit^nal bowers:

located at an a\erage of 5.3 ± 4.2m from the

main bower perch, and averaging 3.3 (range

1 - 1 6) in number per site (Table 3). All but four of
the 46 bowers had several arboreal subsidiaiy

Structures tmean=2.7, range- 1-^13), hutpniy IS
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TABl-E 3. Numbej- and meaburcnients (cm) ofbower perches, lower supports and associated subsidiaiy "bower

sample sfaes vary because HtitaLU parfltfieters ofeach fewer TWtJt^tiieteuied ofirteedia..

Tower supports

riphngs'vinefi. TreeH

Si agio

tosher

hnwei-ri it

larger

tower of
Iwin

bowers

Smaller

Uvin

bowers
beight

fowei"

hovN'crs 1ft

Iwin

buwcrs

Smaller

twm

Hi;il-:-.i

L luJing

:irhu'"iLal

bowt'i's)

Sample
number * 50 35 5i> 50 35 27 49 59 55 51

Mean I--J T.y**
i

0.54 0,1 62,8 17.7 JI.7 4.6

2.6 1.3 5.7 ,0.7 4 S_I !S K 6o

H2 0-5 M3 0-3 D-I 38.5^1 0-3 K 3-2ijn I_^-1S

hBdteitefitrial6hes(mean = 2. range= 1-5). The
height bf-arbpreal subsidiaries, from their base to

apex, averaged 168citi (range - 36-3S8cmj iind

that of the terrestrial ones 69ctn H^W^ge^

-

I5-I06em) from ground to apex.

Terrestrial subsidiary structures were built

mostly around SapHngs, but a few incorporated a

tre^ (Fig.SA). Two subsidiaries wereoft^ buiU
fiili^setcrgefteTf<lm apart) ontheSan*ehwi'zriiikI

plinc and resembled a miniature twin tcwer
bower (Fig. SB). A few subsidiaiy structures.

particuUirly such pair-, i.-f ilieiii. subsequent!}

became tlie basis for new niaiu bowers. Arboreal

subsidiaries were built where a branch tbrked

horizdptally from a sapling/iree trunk (Fig. 8C),

or where a leaning sapling or vine crossed a
sapling/tree trunk (Fig. 8D). Most (n = 00) w ere

too high (>1.5m above ground at base) to

measure. Those nearer the ground (<1 .5m ) were
usually larger and conical, and averaged 61cin
(range 20- 120cm, n = 25) tall (Fig. 8D). As
dropped sticks accumulated beneatfi them (n - 3),

such arboreal structures became terrestrial ones.

We recorded only one terrestrial and three

arboreal subsidiaries at rudimcnian, bower sites.

Bower Sire Consumcy and Bow er A^j,c. Ol the 25

traditional bower sites moniiored seasonally

(S73-S97.), :84%.>V?T9 attended every season for

20 y^ars (F}g,'2; 'Kfele 4). Of the 4 remaining
sites: site 20 was attended for 18 (unattended

S87-S88), site 27 also for 18 (unknown in S96,

and derelict in 897), site 1 6 for i 1 , atJdsiteJJ ft>r

5 (S78-S82) consecutive seasons,

Twin i0V^| feowefs were tist^bliSshed and
attended fbtttfe first S and 14 seasons at boMer
sites 20 27 respectively, but when their

Iptig-'t^tm :a4ult male joAVtreis dtsdpp^&i'eiJ

Jemeslrial
I

AJboregl

2 6SS*« 17

H^iBtit

.above

eroynd

I

1-5

26 2.6

Tol.ll

number
per

site

46

llisiajice

IVorn

hnvver

perch

3J

h»6

4I_5__

iimmrtUTcUialcs took o\ cr and built and attended

rudimentary bowers (2 at site 20 and I ai 27,

Table 4). Site lb had 2 single tower traditional

bowers attended consecutively by 2 aduh males

pve^: U seasons (until SS8) was then

abandt3>red (Table 4^1. There was bnly a
rudimentary bow er at site 21 ih 578, but I4ni

away was a di^iused large twin lower flattened by

a tree 6!tit ftedBbviously been attended diiririg

pi^vipus seasons. Its rudimentary bower did not

change (S78-S82), was not replaced, and was
only irrci:ulary attended b\ one io several

imniaiure males bethre being ab:indoned.

The 2^ Uadiiioital ijLes had a total pf5J bowers
acthetti durbifi;tllre3md3r('Fable 4). Seve»t3f1}^i(

25 sites had one main bower, 12 two bowers, 4

three and 2 l our hinveTs; at a mean of2 per bow er

site o\cr onie. Two bowers (15a and 20d) re-

mained ruclimeniary Igr manj; sea^pns before

becoming larger and tra^floiral CHies{S^befC)W),

whereas three other rudimentary bowers (2()c.

21a, 27b} did not progress and were abandoned

(lfaWe4). Thu5^ of the 51 bowers, 48^iv^
became traditional ami 3 remained rudimentary'.

The mean tninunum hfc' of a Iradilioiiai bower

was 9.6 ± 6.3 (n - 4&) years. Six- trafditipnal
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FIG 7. Shapes and sizes of rudimentary bowers. A, this newly-built rudimentary bower (30) was first found at a

new rudimentar) site in August 1979. B, this rudinientarx- bower (21a) vvas built at a traditional site after a tree

had destroyed the previous tw in tower structure. It never increased in size and the site was eventaully abandoned.

bowers were attended for a minimum of20 seasons

(Table 4).

BOWER BUILDING AND STRUCTURAL
CHANGES. We observ ed construction of 1 trad-

itional bowers. Four ( 1 a, 1 7b, 45b, 45c) started as

completely new arboreal strucltires, 4 (3b, 6b,

20b, 47b) developed from an existing subsidiary

bower structure, and 2 ( 1 5a, 20d) were built trom
existing rudimentary bowers, as follows:

In S78 we fotind only a derelict (pre-S78)

bower at site 1 . In March 1 979 a handful of slicks

had been newly-placed on a fallen horizontal

sapling where it met a vertical tree, 20m distant

from the derelict structure. This new bower (la)

resembled a sparse arboreal subsidiary, but it was
decorated with two sprigs of melicope seed pods
and one piece of lichen placed on Freycinetia sp.

vine above the bower perch (Fig. 9A). By April

1980 the structure vvas a small conical arboreal

subsidiary. By June 1980 it was an untidy tower
of unfused sticks, lacking a platform and
resembling a terrestrial rudimentary bower
decorated with 10-12 lichen pieces (Fig. 9B,
compare with Fig. 8A). By S80 it was a small

terrestrial single tower, and by S8 1 a larger massif

with a well-formed platform. Its bovver perch

subsequently slipped to the ground and a small

handful ofsticks placed on it 1 4cm from the large

tower. By S82 this bower w as a terrestrial twin, its

second tower much the smaller (Table 4). It took

3.5 years to reach this stage.

Bower 17awas flattened by a tree fall in S85. In

November 1986 we found a small conical

tirboreal bower ( 1 7b), of loosly-placed unfused

sticks, where a leaning sapling crossed a vertical

one, about 45m from the flattened bovver and
63cm above ground. By October 1987 this was a

terrestrial single tower, and a pile of sticks had
been placed fiirther along (20cm) the sapling

where it crossed a large tree. By February 1990

the latter pile of sticks was a small second
arboreal tower, and by November 1991 this was
larger and terrestrial, h thus took four years for

this bower to become a large twin tower structiare

(Table 4).

In December 1979 we found a newiy-
conslructed small single conical arboreal tower
of unfijsed sticks, piled between the vertical

trunks of three saplings, 50cm above ground.

This new bower (45b) was 20m from a derelict

one of the previous season (Table 4). In S80
bower 45b was still small, but by S81 was a

substantial terrestrial single tower bower that

remained so until S88, but by which time it had

dclcriorated. In October 1 989 replacement bower
45c, about 20m from 45b, was a single tall tirboreal

tower 60cm above ground. By September 1 990 it

was a twin tower bower with its second tower an
arboreal one. By November 1991 both towers

had become terrestrial (Table 4).

Four traditional bowers developed from an

existing arboreal (6b and 47b) or terrestrial (3b

and 20b) subsidiary bower (Fig. 9C,D). These
took two to four years to become large single

(47b) or twin (3b, 6b, 20b) tower structures (see

Table 4). Traditional bower site 1 5 was attended

only by immatures males from S78-S87, and its

bower was small and rudimentary. When an adult

male took over the site in S88 the rudimentary

structure, unchanged for many years, became a

larger single tower bower. By S90 it was a twin

structure (see Table 4). Similarly, in S89 bovver

2()d was a new loosely-constructed rudimentary

terrestrial tower attended by immature males. It
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riG 8. Shapes and sii^es i>rsubsit]ian bovver structures. A, this it-rrestrial subsidiary vvas4in tVom the ftiuin bower

slruciurc (2()a) in April 1979. When bower ZOa (sec Fig. 5C) was damaged bv n ncc fall in January 1981, Ihis

terrestrial slaiclure formed the basis ofrhc new bower (20b). By SX2 it wa^ a uvin lower bower. B. oflen (wo

arboreal subsidiaries \vcre buiil close logclher ( I m apart) on the same horizontal support so that xlie>

Eeserabled a miniature twin tower bower. AVil 1 '^79. C , arboreal subsidiaries v\ erc usually built w here a t)rancli

forked horizontally from the trunk of a saplingtree, April 1 979. diis arboreal subsidiary was huili where a

viiiB crossed thetruiAofa smaJl tree. April ] 979. Note: This subsidiary deteriorated but could have become an

aAoreaJ bower bUeIi as theme shown in Fig. 4D.

remained so until at least S93, but by S97 ii was a

substantial single tower bower (its ownership

uncon tinned).

]^amerpus bowers progressed through sts^es

of stntcturallieveloptrtent sitoiilarixJ the above.

Of the 48 traditional bowers examined at 25

traditional sites, 20 were initially single lowers,

but 14 ofthem were changed subscquetitly intQ

twin structures (Table 4 and Fig. lOA-D). The
original lower of these bffWer^ teitiaSned fhe

larger oflhe Iw^^. Morcoven the main towers of 8

arboreal (2 single and 6 twin) bowers
subsequently became tentstliai on«s» as did the

smaller lowers of 6 twin tower bowers (Table 4

and Ffe 10B,F).

Must second lowers sinned as arboreal

structures, because the bower pereJt was above

grtiurtd. For example^ bower I9a was an arboreal

(128cm tall) single tower in S7S wilh but a

handful of sticks at the far end of its huwcr perch

(see Fig. 4D). Heavy rains in January l9tSl

caused the entire bower structure to slip toyvijrtj

the ground (bower perch frdra 161cm dowii to

60cm). In SHZ it was an arboreal twin b(nvcr, the

handful of slicks having been developed into the

second tower, but both towers soon became
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FIG. 9. Bower construclion at traditional sites. A,B, bower I a: this was little more than a handful ofnewly-placed
sticks on a fallen horizontal sapling where it met a vertical tree in March 1979 (A) but by June 1 980 (B) tliis had
become a terrestrial tower of unfused sticks that lacked a platfonn. By September 1982 it was a Uvin lower
structure. C, bower 6b: this originated in March 1980 from an arboreal subsidiar>'. The subsidiary formed the
main tower and a second smaller tower was subsequently built al the opposite end ofthe bower perch about a
small ti-ee (right). This photograph was taken in August 1984, three and half years since building was
commenced. D, bower 3b: this originated from a terrestrial bulky maypole-shaped subsidiaiy May 1982. The
subsidian* became the main tower and the handful of sticks on the 'right hand end of the bower perch later
became the second tower/platform.

terrestrial, as dropped sticks accumulated
beneath them. Similarly, bower 2a obviously
started as an arboreal single tower, but sticks

steadily accumulated beneath it until they
reached its base and thus formed a huge single

terrestrial massif (see Fig. 4E). It became even
larger during subsequent seasons, but it was not
until S90 that we noted the beginnings ofa second
tower at the opposite end of its bower perch (see

Table 4).

The height of some single, and the larger of
some twin, towers changed surprisingly little

from season to season (Fig. II A, B), whereas
others increased in bulk as slicks were added
(Figs ] 1C,D). Some reached the same or greater

height (but not the bulk) ofthe larger tower^^Table

4). After several seasons, some bowers
deteriorated and became smaller as their towers

decomposed or collapsed (Table 4). For example,
in S78 bower 27a was a 'classic' twin tower
structure with w^ell-fonned platforms (Fig. 1 IE).

By February 1990 it had deteriorated, and its

bower perch collapsed (Fig. 1 IF). It w^as replaced

in S92, as were bowers 19a and 22b, after the

extremely dry S9 1 . Replacement was due to gen-
eral bower deterioration, including the collapse

ofa main tow er support and/or bower perch (n =
13), tree fall (n = 6) or mammal damage (n = 2).

The mean distance of a replacement bow er from
the replaced one was 14.3 ± 12.7m.

We did not seasonally monitor subsidiar}'

bower structures, but in August 1984 w^e did note

that most of those recorded in S79 were
deteriorating, or had disappeared, and new ones
had replaced Ihem at other locations about the

main bower on the bower site.
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DISCUSSION

We discuss our results in the light of previous
Golden Bowerbird bower studies, and compare
them mostly with data for the closely related

rainforest-dwelling bowerbirds Scenopoeeies,

Archboldiam&Amblvomis spp. (see Kusmierski

etal, 1993).

BOWER SITES, THEIR LOCATION AND
DISPERSION. Traditional bower sites ofGolden
Bowerbirds were found on flattish to gently

sloping ground along ridge tlanks above steeper

slopes, and mostly with >70% canopy cover

above. None occurred on hill or ridge crests, or in

disturbed forest dominated by Ccdamus palms
and creek lines and their adjacent, typically

steeper, slopes were avoided. Bowers have been

described as occun*ing in similar sites on the

Atherton Tableland (Day in North, 1 904; Bourke
& Austin, 1947; Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956;

ChatTer, 1958; Warham. 1962; GiUiard, 1969;

Crome & Moore, 1989; Frith & Frith, unpubl.

data).

Bowers of the closely related gardener bower-
birds in New Guinea occur mostly on ridge crests

or slopes below them (Simson, 1907; Rand in

Mayr & Rand, 1937; GiUiard, 1969; Schodde &
McKean, 1973; Diamond, 1972, 1987, 1982a).

Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones (1982) examined 46
active bowers ofMacgregor's Bowerbird, Amhly-
amis macgregoriae, on Mt Missim. Kuper Range
and found 87% on ridge crests and the remainder

3-30m below crests on relatively level areas of
the slope. They concluded that the habitat

variables influenced the choice ofbower site by
Macgregor's Bowerbird rather than the selection

of the ridge itself They found such things as

degree of canopy closure (>80%), slope and

width of the ridge important factors for site

selection. They found 42 bowers of Macgregor's

Bowerbird spaced linearly and regularly along

ridge crests at an inter-bow er distance of 169 ±
64m. This figure is comparable with our Golden
Bowerbird linear inter-bower measurement of

169 ± 40m,ratherthanourNNDof 151 ± 44m
(see RESULTS). Diamond (1987) estimated that

distances between five Vogelkop Bowerbird,

Amblyornis inornatus, bowers were several

100m. He pointed out that this was similar to the

inter-bower spacing in Macgregor's Bowerbird

and the 0,5km separation for eight bowers ofthe

Golden-fronted Bowerbird, A. Jlavifrons
(Diamond, 1982a).

Dispersion in Macgregor's Bowerbirds appears

to be largely the resuh of socially interacting

males utilizing available favoured topography.

Its mating system has been characterized as being

intennediate between lek behaviour and teiritor-

iatity, with birds maintaining even dispersion in

part by 'buffering their display space against

intruder pressure' (Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones,

1982; pers. obs.). Traditional bower sites of the

Golden Bowerbird averaged one per 4.2ha and
were spatially dispersed, not clumped (contra

GiUiard 1969: 321), throughout suitable

topography. Male Golden Bowerbirds disperse

their bower sites over suitable topography and
habitat in an CA'en way, similar to Macgregor's
Bowerbird and apparently as a result of a similar

social system. Dispersion of the bowers of
Archbold's Bowerbird is also relatively even
tliroughout suitable habitat (Frith et al., 1996a)

and not clumped into leks (contra Diamond,
1982b).

Leks have been defined as requiring the

following characteristics: clumped distribution

of males; the ability of females to freely choose

mates; no parental care by males; and no
resources of value to females available at male
display sites other than spenn (Bradbury, 1981).

True lek behavioiu" has not been demonstrated in

any bowerbird species (Donaghey, 1981 ; Pruett-

Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982; Diamond, 1986a;

Borgia, 1986; Oakes, 1992; Lenz, 1993; Frith &
Frith, 1995; Frith et al, 1996a,b, this study), as

this requires that males at their bowers be in visual

contact (Frith & Beehler, 1998). Rainforest-

dwelling Tooth-billed Bowerbii ds may be the only

exception, as courts on the Paluma Range showed a

dispersion intermediate between an even spread

and true (i.e. exclusive) clumping (true lek) over

suitable habitat (Frith & Frith, 1995). It remains

to be demonstrated conclusively, that 'clumping'

of male Tooth-bill courts does form a lek, albeit

an exploded one. It is possible the dispersion of

courts was the result of males utilising the only

appropriate topography available, as appears to

be the case in Golden and gardener bowerbirds.

Rudimentary' bower sites and structures were
short-lived, built and used sporadically by one or

more immature males during one, several

consecutive, or non-consecutive seasons. Similar

rudimentary stmctures have been described for

Macgreaor's (Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones,

1982), Regent (Chaffer, 1 984; Lenz, 1993), Satin

(Vellenga, 1970; Donaghey, 1981; Borgia, 1986),

Archbold's (Frith et al., 1996a), Great and
Spotted (Frith & Frith, unpubl. data) Bowerbirds.

Rudimentary bowers ofAmblyornis spp., probably

built by younger males, are often found at lower
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FIG ] 0. Seasonal changes to the towers oftraditional bowers. A, B, howcr 34a: this was a single lower bower in

April 1979 (A) but by August 1984 (B) was a Uvin tower strueture with its main tower then 180cm tall. C,D,
bower 8a: this was a single tower bower in April ] 979 (C) but by Februaiy 1 990 (D) was a massive twin tower
structure. E,F bower 33a: this had one ofils towers small and arboreal in April 1 979 (E) but by August 1 984 (F)
both towers were terrestrial. Note: sticks of both towers were fused beneath the bower perch.

altitudes than the traditional bower structures

presumably built/owned by older males
(Diamond, 1 986b, 1987 and references therein).

BOWER CHARACTERISTICS. Previously the

bow er of the Golden Bowerbird was thought to

consist only, or typically, oftwo towers, and with
one low er usually taller than the other (De Vis in

Meslon, 1 889; "Campbell, 1900; Meston in

Mathews, 1926; Cooper & Forshaw, 1977;

Johnsgard, 1994; Schodde & Tideman, 1988;

Donaghey, 1996). Oiu* findings clearly show that

bowers may be of one or two towers, and that

their size and shape varies greatly (Table 4). In

the case of traditional bow ers, the structure of a

single tower averaged some 20% larger than the

average size ofthe larger tower of a t^in strucliire.

Moreover, its mean voltune was similar to that of

the mean combined volume ofboth towers ofa twin
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structure. Thus, single tower bower structures may
demonstrate to conspecifics that the owning male
has expended similar effort in building as have

males constructing a twin tower bower

Golden Bowerbird bower perches or their

'avenues' did not exhibit a pattem of compass
orientation, as is the case in several true avenue
bower builders in which the avenue is aligned on
or about the north-south axis (see Frith et al.,

1996b). This orientation apparently enJiances

illumination of bower decorations and the dis-

playing males (Marshall, 1954; Frith et al,

1996b). We did fmd that almost twice as many
bower perches of Golden Bowerbirds were
orientated to within 45*^ of the north-south axis,

or the north-south half of the compass, than were
to within 45° ofeast-west, or the east-west halfof
the compass rose. Thus, given bower perches

were at right angles to the avenue between twin

tower bowers, the orientation ofthe ^avenue' was
predominantly within the east-west half of the

compass. We can offer no explanation for these

observations at present.

Sticks ofGolden Bowerbird bowers, other than

recently placed ones, become firmly fused

together by the action of a fimgus (Mathews,
1926; Chisholm & Chaffer 1956; Warham, 1 962;

Frith 1989, this study) ubiquitous to the lower

forest sub-canopy (Jackson in Chisholm, 1957).

Certainly, birds do not glue sticks together with

saliva, or anything else, as suggested by some
authors (e.g. Schodde, 1976; Diamond, 1987;

Schodde & Tidemann, 1988).

Our long-term observations of rudimentary

and traditional bowers indicated that most bower
sticks are placed in a somewhat dishevelled

fashion, resulting in great variation in bower
shape and bulk. Their untidy construction sug-

gests gross bower features are ofless significance

to females than is the discrete part of them
modified into a 'platform(s)' for the exclusive

placement of decorations. While traditional

single or twin towered bowers varied greatly,

they all had a conspicuous platfonn of more
carefully and better aligned finer sticks to one

end, or both ends, of the display perch. In view of

bower structure quality in other bowerbirds

(Borgia 1985, 1995; Borgia et al., 1985), it is

possible that the quantity and quality of
sticks/construction incorporated into the bower
platform(s) is ofsignificance to mate selection by

females. Older and more dominant male Satin

Bowerbirds that retain more bower decorations

mate more often (Borgia 1985, 1995; Borgia et

al., 1985). This suggests that bower platfomi(s)

and their decoration represent characters of
significance in female Golden Bowerbird mate
selection. For a discussion and review of the

significance of bower decoration, see Frith &
Frith (2000a).

Broadbent (in Mathews, 1926) noted that larger

main bowers of Golden Bowerbirds were
surrounded by several 'gunyahs', dwarf-like hut

structures, that we term subsidiary structures.

Buhner (in Gilliard, 1969: 305-6) reported similar

subsidiary structures in Macgregor's Bowerbird.

Of 151 subsidiary bower structures we recorded,

76% were arboreal and the remainder may have
been originally arboreal. Often two such
subsidiary structures, placed at an interval along

the same length of horizontal branch, resembled a

diminutive bower (Fig. 8B). Four such subsidiary

structures had sticks added to them to sub-

sequently replace, and become, the main bower.

It is possible that some subsidiary structures,

around the main bower, at a traditional site are

'the casual products of social activity in

non-breeding periods' (Chisholm & Chaffer,

1956: 13). Sharp (in Chisholm, 1929) claimed
that only (adult) male Golden Bowerbirds
attended large bowers and that subsidiaiy struc-

tures are built by females, but this is eiToneous

and may be a result of misidentification of

female-plumaged, immature, males at such

structures. It is our experience that these are

initiated by the traditional bower owner, as a

result of a bird leaving sficks at a favoured

singing/perching perch(es). Adult males actively

decorated only their single main bower structure,

but would occasionally temporarily leave the odd
decoration on a subsidiary one.

BOWER SITE CONSTANCY, BOWER AGE,
BOWTR BUILDING AND STRUCTURAL
CHANGES. Most (84%) Golden Bowerbird
bower sites were attended over 20 consecutive

courtship seasons, predominantly by adult males
(Table 4 and Frith & Frith, unpubl. data). Bower
sites of Satins have persisted for up to 30 years

(Vellenga, 1980), Spotteds for 13 years (Frith &
Frith, unpubl. data), Greats for 13 years (Frith et

al., 1996b), Tooth-bills for 20 years (Frith &
Frith, 1995; unpubl. data) and Archbold's
Bowerbird for 11 years (Frith et al., 1996a).

The mean minimimi active iife' of a Golden
Bow erbird traditional bower structure was 9.6 ±
6.3 (n - 48) years. The main causes of structure

replacement were deterioration due to age, the

collapse of a tower(s) resulting from loss of

supporting plants, or a falling tree directly
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FIG. 1 1
. Seasonal clianges to the shape oftraditional twin lower bowers. A,B, bower 3a: this changed little in size

and shape beUveen April 1979 (A) and February 1990 (B) despite the coliapse of the dead trunk that was
suppoiling the main lower. C,D, bower 22b: this changed little in overall shape from between September 1 979
(C) and Februan- 1 990 (D), save becoming more massive. E,F, bowser 27a: this changed dramatically in size and
shape between April 1979 (E) and Febriiar>' !990 (F), becoming smaller as its towers decomposed and
collapsed.

damaging the bower and'or opening the canopy
above the bovver site. The larger traditional slick

maypole bowers of Amblyornls spp. also persist

year to year (Pruelt-Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982,

1983; pers. obs.). Conversely, bowers of the

avenue-building Chlamydera, Sericiihis and
Ptilonorhynchiis bowerbirds are refurbished and
reused, or are replaced annually at the traditional

bower site, but not always at the same location

(Velienga, 1980; Donaghey, 1981: Lenz, 1993,

and references therein). Male Tooth-billed

Bowerbirds annually re-create their court, more
often than not in exactly the same place (Frith &
Frith, 1994, 1995). Archbold's Bowerbirds
typically renovate bowers at the beginning of

each season (Frith et al., 1996a).
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Earlier descriptions of Golden Bowerbird
bower building were simplistic. For example.

Day (in North, 1904) and Marshall (1954) noted

that when a bower is first built it consists ofsticks

and twigs placed around two small trees growing
about a metre apart. Each season sticks are added
lo the structures around two saplings until they

are joined to fomi a U-shaped structure. In the

centre, near the bottom of the U, a horizontal

vine, stick or root is left bare (i.e. the bower
perch). Our findings clearly demonstrate, how-
ever, that males in fact started each bower
structure at a point above ground, where a leaning

or horizontal branch (sapling, vine, fallen

branch) crosses a vertical sapling or small tree

trunk. New main bower structures started as

small, single, arboreal, conical or maypole-shaped
structures. They typically became fully terrestrial

later, when dropped/fallen sticks accumulating
on the forest lloor reached their bases. Some
bowers remained single tower bowers while

others continued to grow into twin towers taking

two to three seasons for them to reach full size.

Tow ers of some traditional bowers changed in

shape and size from one season to the next, and
often incorporated more saplings as they
increased in size, whereas towers of others

changed little from one season to the next.

Dropped sticks may accumulate beneath the

bower perch to there fuse to form a solid w all or ^a

sort of hedge^ (cf Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956:

1 1); thus reinforcing the false impression of the

structure originating on the ground. That most, if

not all, Golden Bowerbird bowers originated

above groimd is a significant finding, given that

all bowerbird species were thought to begin
bower construction on the groimd until Borgia &
Sejkora (in Kusmierski et al, 1997: 310) stated

that the Vogelkop Bowerbird builds its bower
'from the top down'. Thus the 'foundation' ofthe
Golden (and Vogelkop?) Bowerbird's bower is

not the clearing/cleaning of an area of ground
(contra Stresemann 1953).

Diczbalis (1968) noted that male Macgregor's
Bowerbirds start to clear a space around a young
sapling, plucking olTits leaves, bringing moss to

form a basal ring around the sapling and
'trimming the space between base ofsapling and
the outside ring till it is clean and level. At the

same time, the bird was bringing in its beak dry

sticks and arranged these with its beak into spoke

like shape around the sapling' to form a tower. He
noted the structure was completed within a

month, but would be improved and strengthened

throughout the display season. Considering the

arboreal beginnings ofGolden Bowerbird bowers,

clarification ofbower development ofthe closely

related Amblyoniis species would be valuable.

Were the original bowers of Amhlyorms and
Archboldia spp. arboreal, or has Prionodnra
'raised' its point of initial bower construction

from the terrestrial forni of its ancestors?

SIGNIFICANCE OF BOWER FORM AND
ADULT MALE PLUMAGE IN THE GOLDEN
BOWERBIRD. The bowers, their decorafion, the

levels of attendance at them by males, and the

plumage morphology' and courtship displays of
the Golden Bowerbird are of particular interest

within the bowerbirds with regard to the

'transferral effect' postulated by Gilliard (1956,
1969). This theoretical effect suggests that,

within several bowerbird genera, the degree of
ornate/colourful plumage in adult males is

inversely proportional to the complexity of their

bowers. Thus, males of species developing more
complex bowers, as external symbols of their

dominance/fitness, have been able to replace

their personal, and possibly costly (in making
them conspicuous to predators), plumage
ostentation with a bower structure and its

decoration. The more impressive examples of
this relationship occur \\'\ih\nAniblyornis and the

Senculus-Ptilonorhynchus-Chlamydera clade.

While the Golden Bowerbird is clearly most
closely related to, and originated from ancestral,

gardener bowerbird stock (Schodde, 1976;
Sibley & Monroe, 1990; Kusmierski et ah, 1993,

1997) it does not conform to the transferral effect

discernible within these maypole builders. The
maypole bower of the Golden has certainly lost

some of the intricacies ofAmblyornis bowers, in

that it lacks a terrestrial moss base 'dish' (as in

Macgregor's and Golden-fronted Bowerbirds)

and its sticks do not form a 'hut' roofover a moss
'lawn' or ^court' (as in Streaked subalaris and
Vogelkop Bowerbirds). Nevertheless it is a

massive stick structure, with a discretely located

platform(s), the construction of which is

commenced above the ground. To what extent the

arboreal point of initial bower construction is

related to the significantly divergent adult male
plumage in Golden Bowerbirds merits
investigation.

Given its bower and, for present purposes,

considering the Golden Bowerbird a member of

Amblyornis, the transferral effect would lead one
to predict a drab adult male plumage; at least no
more colourfully ornamented than are the

yellow- and orange-crested (but otherwise dully
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plumaged) simple maypole-building Golden-
fronted and Macgregor's Bowerbirds. How then

is the, apparently contradictory, massive
maypole-bower building yet brilliantly-plumaged

adult male Golden Bowerbird to be interpreted?

Its colourfiil plumage is not dorsally confined to a

crest, as in gardener and Archbold's Bowerbirds,

but is also extensive on the nape and tail feathers.

Moreover, the entire ventral surface ofthe bird is

brilliantly colourflil. This extensive colourfiil

pigmentation ofboth dorsal and ventral plumage
is, among bowerbirds, more reminiscent of adult

male regent bowerbirds {Sericulus spp.). Adult

male Regent Bowerbirds perch on exposed forest

canopy branches, to advertise their bower
location, and subsequently descend to the bower.

During this initial advertisement, and descent,

their bright plumage is doubtless conspicuous to

females. Thus, we concur with Schodde's (1976)

suggestion that, while bower-based courtship has

apparently ornamented/coloured the dorsal

plumage of more terrestrially-displaying adult

male bowerbirds, the morphology of adult male
Golden Bowerbirds, with bright underparts,

reflects its elevated bower perch. It also reflects

an extensive courtship flight display (Frith &
Frith, 2000a). We view the bright central crown
patch and the nape patch ofthe adult male Golden
Bowerbird as homologous to the extensive crest

ofthe gardener (especially Amblyornis flavifrons

and A. macgregoriae) and Archbold's Bower-
birds. These characters, together with the brilliant

yellow long forked tail, entire underparts, and
pale iris lead us to concur with Kusmierski et al.

(1993) in considering the Golden a highly orna-

mentedbowerbii d ( contra Moller& Cuervo, 1 998).
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TABLE 4. Continuity of 51 bower structures at 25 traditional bower sites of male Golden Bowerbirds on the

Paluma. Range, north Queensland and structural changes over 20 consecutive seasons, from 1 978-1 997. * = AS
= arboreal subsidiary; TS terrestrial subsidiary; A = arboreal; T = terrestrial; NM = not measured; NC = no
change; STB = single tower bower; TTB = twin tower bower; RB = rudimentary bower; ** = bowers found
when under early construction.

Bower site

and number
Number of seasons (=S)

bower site attended

When
examined

Main tower Second tower Status

history *
Figure

numberHeight (cm) A or T * Height (cm) AorT*

la** 10(S78-S87) Mar 79 25 A STB 9A

Apr 80 NM A STB

June 80 75 T STB 9B

Sept 80 NM T STB

Sept 82 NM T T TTB

Aug 84 110 T 48 T TTB

lb 10(S88-S97) Oct 88 NM T STB

Feb 90 141 T 13 T TTB

2a 20 (S78-S97) Apr 79 205 T STB 4E

Aug 84 200 T STB

Feb 90 198 T 10 A STB

Oct 97 NM T 15 A TTB

3a 14(S78-S81,S84-S93) Apr 79 148 T 47 T TTB llA

Aug 84 NC T NC T TTB

Feb 90 170 T 57 T TTB IIB

3b** 2 (S82-S83) Apr 79 65 T TS

May 82 133 T A STB 9D

Sept 83 NM T A TTB

3c 4 (S94-S97) Oct 95 NM T T TTB

4a 20 (S78-S97) Apr 79 125 T 35 T TTB 5B

Aug 84 NC T NC T TTB

Feb 90 125 T 15 T TTB

Oct 97 NM T 45 T TTB

5a 20 (S78-S97) Apr 79 184 T 30 T TTB

Aug 84 NC T NC T TTB

Feb 90 140 T 20 T TTB
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TABLE 4. cont.

Bower site

and number
Number of seasons (=S)

bower site attended

When
examined

Main tower Second tower Status

history *
Figure

numberHeight (cm) Height (cm) A nr T *A or 1

6a 2 (S78-S79) Mar-79 T
1 ID T1 TTB

6b ** 19(S80-S97) Mar-80 in A AS

Oct 80 JNIVI T1 INJVI STB

Sept 81 MX/I T1 Ar\ TTB

Aug 84 1 1 n T1 T
1 TTB 9C

Feb 90 1 Hj T
1 o /

T
i TTB

7a
18orl9(S78-S95 or

S96)
Apr 79 104 T 81 T TTB

Aug 84 120 T 100 T TTB

Feb 90 111 T 111 T TTB

7b I or 2 (S96 or S97) Oct 97 NM T NM STB

8a 8 (S78-S85) Apr 79 118 T STB 10c

Aug 84 NC T STB

8b 3 (S86-S88) Nov 86 NM T STB

8a 9 (S89-S97) Aug 89 NM T A TTB

Feb 90 1070 T 55 T TTB lOD

10a 20 (S78-S97) Apr 79 122 T 83 T TTB 5E

Oct 85 NC T NC T TTB

Feb 90 114 T 88 T TTB

15a ** 15 (S78-S92) Apr 79 109 A RB

Sept 84 NM T RB

Sept 88 NM T NM STB

Feb 90 169 T 610 T TTB

15b 5(S93-S97) Dec 93 30 T STB

Oct 97 NM T 20 T TTB

16a 8 (S78-S85) Apr 79 150 T STB 5F

Aug 84 NC T STB

16b 3 (S86-S88) Nov 86 BM T STB

17a 8 (S78-S85) Apr 79 107 T 98 T TTB 5D

Aug 74 NC T NC T TTB

17b** 12{S86-S97) Nov 86 NM A STB

Oct 87 NM T STB

Feb 90 168 T 121 A TTB

Oct 97 NM T NM T TTB

19a 14{S78-S91) Apr 79 128 A STB 4D

Oct 82 NM A NM A TTB

Aug 84 110 A 30 A TTB

Nov 86 NM T NM T TTB

Feb 90 120 T 51 T TTB

19b 4 (S92-S97) Nov 82 60 T 35 T TTB

Oct 97 100 T 100 T TTB

20a 2 (S78-S79) Feb 79 151 T 120 T TTB 5C

20b** 6 (S80-S85) Apr 79 66 T TS 8A

Jan 81 66 T 66 STB

Sept 82 NM T NM T TTB

Aug 84 110 T 110 T TTB

20c 1 (S87) Oct 86 NM T RB
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TABLE 4. cont.

Bower site

and number
Number of seasons (~S)

bower site attended

When
examined

Main tower Second tower

history *
Fi ure

number1 ICl^iJL V ^111 } Height {cm

J

A or T *

20d 9 (S89-S97) Jan 90 980 T RB

Oct 97 125 T STB

21a 5 (S78-S82) Apr 79 124 T RB 7B

22a 1 (S78) Apr 79 143 T STB 4C

22b 13 (S79-S91) Sept 79 1 10 T 95 T TTB lie

Aug 84 170 T 130 T TTB

Feb 90 174 T 95 T TTB IID

22c 6 (S92-S97) Nov 92 NM T NM T TTB

23 a 9 {S78-S86) Apr 79 128 T STB 4B

Aug 84 NC T STB

23b 11 (S87-S97) Oct 87 NM T STB

Oct 97 NM T 15 A TTB

24a 5 (S78-S82) Mar 79 112 T 1 1

1

T TTB

24b 6 (S83-S88) Aug 84 125 T STB

24c 9 (S89-S97) Feb 90 106 T 69 T TTB

26a 20 (S78-S97) Sept 79 95 T 45 T TTB

Aug 84 125 T 80 T TTB

Feb 90 102 T 61 T TTB

27a 14(S78-S91) Apr 79 173 T 136 T TTB HE
Aug 84 120 T 145 T TTB

Feb 90 70 T 156 T TTB IIF

27b 4 or 5 (S92-S95 or S96) Nov 92 60 T RB

29a 5 (S78-S82) Aug 79 120 T 30 T1 TTB

29b 15 (S83-S97) Aug 84 140 T 35 A TTB 5A

Feb 90 140 T 1 m A
t\ TTB

33a 20 (S78-S97) Apr 79 130 T 1 Zo A
n. TTB lOE

Aug 84 160 T 1 AC\ T TTB lOF

Feb 90 141 T 1 J J T1 TTB

34a 16(S78-S93) Apr 79 1 nn
I uu Ti STB lOA

Aug 84 180 T T1 TTB lOB

Feb 90 190 T T1 TTB

34b 4 (S94-S97) Oct 95 100 ^ 45 A TTB 6B

45a 1(S78) Dec 79 NM T T TTB

45b** 10(S79-S88) Dec 79 50 A AS

Nov 80 NM A STB

Oct 81 NM T STB

Aug 84 120 T STB

45c** 7 or 8 (S89-S95 or S96) Oct 89 125 A STB

Sept 90 160 T 80 A TTB

Nov 92 NM T NM T TTB
45d 1 or 2 (S96 or SS97) Oct 97 NM T NM T TTB

47a 6 {S78-S83) June 80 100 T 95 T TTB

47b** 2 (S84-S85) June 80 38 A AS

Nov 84 165 T STB

47c 12{S86-S97) Nov 86 NM T STB
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Frilh* C.B. & Frith. D.W. 2()(..mj Ot> 30; /uicnJancc W\ ch and bciui\-ioLir ai l^ow ci's h\ mak"-

Gqlden Rowerbifds, Frionodut a noyiomwa (Ptiloflorliv/icludae). Memoirs of (he

Queensland Mtis^m 4S(2):JJ 7-341. Brisbane. tSISM D{)?9-iH3S.

Atl«n<idti$& i^el^ ^bwer ilrmalaianpc, bch^vipur of male Golden Bowefbirds
PribHQ^{tn^pQmanQ at iiw^tte»>vot-siW»'Wbfe Sli«lkle4 jafYerlhe display seasOrtSf of I

an4 W83 iivStWia of upland rainforest. The clt9pfe(y reason rypically started iti tote-

August/early Septetnbor and terminated in DcccmbcnJanuarv when wet seiison raiins

Wmmenced^biitUs length varied ye;»r rci year apparently in response to climate and/or food

availability. lOuring season 1 9^2 males spenl an average of36% of daylight at their bowers;

at .1 mean of 2.7 visits per hour, and each visit averaging 8mins. During season 1 98.^, males

spent longer iit bowers (mean ^ 6"^%); 'Jl ;i mean of >.4 vi.siis per hour, liiil! each visil

a\eratiing Mrnins. [,ouer attendanec in I*>S2 in\iW\ecl all males during each muntii and

dilTerent limes uflhe da>. and \\a> utlnhuted tt' e.\ees;sive!y dr>' eondiii'-ms. Kn\cf aetiv il\

ceased by early December, Males spent on average 6% ofihcir lime at bower sites giviiii:

adverttsemeoi song, 8% other calls. 4^'„ niaimainirig hvtwers. 2% displacement chasing and

dispia\ ing, and tiie remainnig S0"o perched ^!le^rl^ above their bower. Vocalisations were

given from hcibiiuall>-u^ed. niosrlv horizontal tM''"i-K perches averaging 'V. froni the

bower perch and 5.6ni above ground. Ad\erLiscnient sone eon.^isred oK a prolonged,

pulsating runic repeated an average ofnine times, with each series averaging 33secs- 01 her

calls included squeak, svr§$ch&:s* wolf-H'/iisllcs, aculds, IVog-audoicada-Jike Ooies, given as

single notes or as a medley V/&ti fmc vocal avian mimicry of;atl)?ast22 model species. Most
(95%) boM'cr decorations were collected aw ay from the bowers'iteibavihgbe^ har\ esled, or

stolen from a neighbouring rival s bower. Olhens w^re r^trieVftd' ftOfll-a- *itore" near the

bower, wh^t^ they had been left previously. Intruding rival baweeu0WiietsxTWa£ed vo ';teal a
decoratioB-oniSH oftheir visits, obvloush^ being jnpst suecessful U00%) tn the owner's

*b5eitfce.Ofl44displac^mBnt<b^'«»^^ were directedat

compeciflcs and»H at Mher birds fat lefist ^even spp.). Males instantly displaced and
ch^iied ail'conspeeirie visitorii f7*^%), mostly from the bower perch. Males were seen to

display to 3 female-plumaged individual 26 limes. 20 times being beti^re/'atter displacement

chases. Ttiree display elements w^ere perfonncd by males al bower sites: Bc^w, fleud nodand
Shake, and i liv^h! Iiovcr. A total of 1 4b displays consisted ofone (n ^ 78 1. or a combination of

(n - 68), these elements, and an elcnienr was often i-epeaied more than once during a display;

there being no apparent sequence of elements. Copulation wa^ not witnessed. Galdetj

Bowcrhini. Prionodi/n/ newtomona, PtilftpOrhytichUtlBi bOW^T afWsdCdiCe, fime budgets,

hchcfviow. vtKciiisurinns.

Clifford B. Frith and Pawn W. Fnih, Honorary Research fd/ows of the Qucvnshnd
AfiiSewm. ']Pri0nod^a\ B^3SI, Aa/a«5fiT*885. Amrt^a: 17 September J999L

Until recently fhe^kxltisjaBrtWalJtrdfWorawA^/ti

Hcwloniana remained One offtt least studied of

bowcrbirds. The lirst quanlhafive studies of its

nesting biology,^ dispersion and constancy of

bower sitBS, yafifttion and .^eastmal clianges in

tidw&r stnicture^s, TliDirtie ranges and a8S(}^tated

Sociobiolo^v and ccologv ha^c only recently

appeared (Frith & Fnih/|998, 20()Ua. :o00b).

Male attendance levels at bowers have bect i c -

anuned io other bowecbird^>6ci6.^ iVeselQv&ky.

1978; Donaghey. 1981; ?rue<t-J<in^« &.

PnieH-Jones- 1982 1985; Fnib Frith. 1094;

Lcnz, 1 993 J, bui until litis study no such data

vccra avctilable forGold^ Sowerbfi^ Previous

contributions prcMtfelcfiialifMlv&taSttai Oba»&r«^

aiions of T»iale bower attendance and behaviour,

but no t|uaniuaii\ c data ( Boiirke & Austin, 1947;

Marshall. 1954; Chisholm & Chaftcr, 1956;

Warham, 1962; C balTer. Nis4).

The display season and male aiiandajice of the

(jolJcn Bowerbird starts in late August/early

Sepieniber wtlh bowcr-ovvncrs giving loud,

pn donged. rattle'ljjte advertiseineni song above
traditional bowers, adding fresh sticks, acid

placing decorations upon theiTi (Friih, 1 9S9; Frifti

& Frith, 2U00a.b|. Other bower calls include

squeals, screeehe.s, croaks, rasps and churriiigs

(Schoddc: & Tideiwin, Ftfth. 1989;
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Donaghey, 1996). Males also produce fine vocal

avian mimicry, as do other bowerbird species

(Loffredo & Borgia, 1986; Frith & Frith,

1990a,b; 1993; 1994; Frith & McGuire, 1996;

Frith et al., 1996). All individually known
bowerbirds regularly attending and vocalising at

bowers have proved to be male (Marshall, 1954;

Vellenaa, 1980; Gilliard, 1969; Cooper &
Forshaw, 1977; Frith & Frith, 1993).

Male Golden Bowerbirds spend most time at

their bower site perched silently above and around
their bowers, the remaining time being spent in

calling, displaying, and maintaining and/or

decorating the bower (Frith, 1989). The bower
consists typically of one or two roughly conical

towers of accumulated sticks constructed around

one or several supporting saplings and/or small

trees, a perch protruding from single towers or

connecting twin tower bowers (Frith & Frith,

2000a). Where tower sticks meet the bower perch

they are more skilfully placed and ahgned to fomi
a discrete 'platform ' where bower decorations are

excusively placed. Frith & Frith (2000a)
considered the piatform(s) the most significant

part of the bower structure. For ftirther intro-

duction, and details ol' structures and dispersion,

see Frith & Frith (2000a).

Males display on their bower perch by bowing
and nodding, with drooped wings, sometimes
with a bower decoration held in the bill. They also

display by flying and hovering around the

immediate bower area (bower site), thus

dramatically emphasising their brilliant yellow
plumaae (Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956; Chaffer,

1958. 1984; Schodde & Tidemann, 1988).

Copulation has not been observ ed, and may occur

on or close to the bovver. Males leave their bow er

site to forage, bathe, collect new bower sticks and
harvest, or steal, decorations. That male bower-
birds steal decorations trom the bowers of rivals,

with a preference for particular colours and items,

has long been known (Marshall, 1954 and
references therein), but has been only briefly

alluded to with respect to Golden Bowerbirds
(Frith, 1989). It has been described for several

bowerbird species (Borgia, 1985b,c, 1986;
Borgia & Gore, 1986; Pniett-.lones & Pruett-

Jones, 1994; Frith & Frith 1993, 1994, 1995;

Hunter & Dwyer, 1997).

In this contribution, we initially define and
describe seasonality ofbower attendance over the

first three display seasons of our study ( 1 978-80)

in relation to rainfall, temperature and fruit and
insect food availability. However, most data

presented here deal with bower site attendance

levels of males over two display seasons

(1982-83), diurnal, monthly and seasonal vari-

ations in these, and behaviour and vocalisations

at the bower. We discuss these results in the

context of knowledge of this and other
bowerbirds.

METHODS

STUDY AREA AND CLIMATE. The main
study area comprised 50ha of upland tropical

rainforest, at about 875m asl, on the Paluma
Range (19°00'S, 146°10'E), northeastern
Queensland, 7km from Paluma Township and
80km north of Townsville. This area, measuring
1 X 0.5km, was permanenllv tiridded w ith metal

stakes (see Frith & Frith, 2000a: fig. 2). The
rainforest has been classified as simple nolophyll

vine forest (Tracey, 1982).

Annual rainfall and temperature show marked
seasonality on the Paluma Ran^e (Frilh, 1984;

Frith & Frith, 1985, 1994; D. Fnth & C. Frith,

1990). The dry season extends from April-

November, with June-August the driest and
coldest months. Rainfall and temperatures
increase during September-October and decrease

during April-May. The hotter wet season is from
December-March, with most rain falling during

January-March.

DEFFNITIONS. Bower site describes the location

of a traditional bower; regularly attended,

maintained and decorated throughout each
season by the traditional adult male owner (Frith

& Frith, 2000a). A traditional bower owner was
an individually-marked (colour-banded),
bower-attending, bird known to have attend a

particular bower during at least one previous

season(s). Male attendance refers to known
individual males perching, calling, displaying at

or maintaining their own bower. Thus a male
visiting the bower ofanother to steal a decoration

was not attending it. As we could see only the

male bower-owner during most displays we refer

to them as 'displays', as distinct from 'courtship

displays' (i.e. display directed at a conspecific).

We use 'regularly attended' to imply frill-time

seasonal attendance by traditional owners at

traditional bower sites, and write about males
unless stated otherwise. To *har\^est' a bower
decoration was to obtain it from a plant or the

forest floor, as distinct from stealing it from the

bower ofarival male. We refer to a display season

by the year in which it started (S78, S79 etc).
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flQ. I. Monthly rainfa]! (= colunins) from August TS^8-December I985vJi*CQrpQrating.fTve displity seasons

(S78-S53)^mi monW^^^m^f^ 191B^] 990 (=) on the P^lumft Iteoge, noith Queenstiria.

ANNUAL SEASONALITY OF BOWER
ATTENDANCE BY MALES. Seasonality of

bower attendance was assessed during S78-SS1

by (a) ^stunating numbers of bovv er decorations

on bowers at our visits (see Frith & Frith,

ZOOOa.b) and subjeciivcly calcgDrising ihem as

being poorlv (<10 decorations), moderatelv

(t0-2ffy0r Well (>20) decorated; (b)Ti0tiiighow
JiELa^y finaieE^ W ]>£ard advettisaKL^ SQt^s at

te^dttitjtisd bdiwer sites diiring 28Cih tyftrani^
foraging walks from August V'H^ to Februarx

1981; and (c) collecting defaecated seeds on

black niesb cjtchment traps suspended beneath

favoured perches aboVp or adjacent to, up to ten,

bowers at regular 'fiitervals during December
1978-May 1979 and Sq;rteii?ber 1 979-Febniaiy

1981.

jScrasonaiity bow^ antendance during
S78-S8i Was examined in relation to rainfall

(Fig. 1). temperature, relative irint crop and
itisect numbers (Fig. 2). We collected tree fruiting

pheqology data iroru 602 trees during September
197«-A33Til 1979, ^thereafter about 500 of

-the^e tteeji were exaltiitted at six- (July

1979-Atigust 1980) or eight- (November
19X0-Fcbruarv i^Sl) weekly uitervals (Frith

Fruh I9Q4). Diurnal msect populations

were monitored each month from August
1978-April 1979, and July 1979-Fsbmary 19S1,.

usitig Malaise traps (Frith & Frith, 19S5). Wfr
present here the mean diurnal number of all

insects trapped per month, and for Coleoplera

separatdy because 80% ofany animals xemaiiis

fo u n d in 'a c c a 1 samples during A u gust

1978-F6bniaQ' 1981 were coleopteran (Fridi &
Fritfi, unptiH data).

M.VLL LV.)\VFR ATTLNDANCF LFVELS.
Male ho^ser attendance levels were monitored

during the peak display period of 7 September- 1

5

November 1982. Season 82 was exceptionally

dry aiid bower attendance d^€9^cl iPQQSi^f^r-*

ably by early Novetnbef. We therefofe repeat^
obser\'ations the following season, during ?

November-5 December, when rainfall was only

just below a\ erage, and bowers were regularly

attended. Observations ovet iwo seaports

and diumaT<vat^cVi5.

adjacent bowerSc ni^re nldnitorgd during
bcrfh seasOfK fbpwifrs 1, 2, 5, 4, ^4iavi ilh 5?e
Frith & Frith, 200na: Jig, 2). We esta^&l|ed'

eiyptic canvas hides six metres from eaeh"boWei*

tv^'o weeks before starring observations. Each
observation lasted six unmterrupied hours,

during 0600-1200 or 1200-I800h, over peak
seasonal activity. Each cycle of observatioiis

consisted of two (at 0600-1 200b and at
1 200-1 SOOhl periods at each of the six bowers
(dius 12 X oil obsen ations). When a cycle was
cornpleted w e repeated it. Observation periods at

tfatPR^efeoftwo adjacentbowers (bowers 1 an^3
at 2gl)ni apart; 2 and 4 at 2 1 Om apart; 1 9 artdSO at

130m apart) were made simultaneously by us,

DWF in one hide and CBF in another. During SS2
wemade 1 50, L47'Bnd 72fe of direct observalion
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FIG. 2. A, mean monthly temperatures (= m) and percentages oftrees (= columns) sampled monthly that were in

fruit. B, mean monthly numbers of all diurnal insects (= columns) and of only Coleoptera (= ) sampled by
Malaise traps. C, mean monthly numbers ofdefaecated seeds (= columns) collected beneath Golden Bowerbird
singing perches and the number of advertisement songs (=) heard during track transect walks (see Methods),
from August 1978-February 1981 and incorporating three display seasons (S78-S80), on the Paluma Range, N
Queensland.
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TABLE L Bower site attendance levels by individual male Golden Bowerbirds during the display seasons of
1982 (September, October and November) and 1983 (November). * = minimum number for males at bowers 2,

4, 19 and 20 who may have been at that site pre-S78; ** = immature plumage in season 82, adult plumage in

season 83; *** = a different adult male regularly attended this bower site during the first two September
watches; **** = a different adult male each season; see Methods.

Bower site

number

Number of Hours and Absence Presence

Season seasons owned
*

(numbers) of
obsen'ations

Mean mins per

absence

% of total time

absent

Mean mins per

presence

% of total time

present

1982 ] 5 12.1 67.9 5.9 32.1

2 60 { 1 0) 13.8 67.1 6.9 32 9

3** 1 60(10) 16.2 66.4 8.6 33.6

4*** 5 60(10) 11.6 53.0 10.4 47.0

5 66(12) 13.0 63.5 7.6 36.5

20 5 63(11) 17.3 66.9 9.1 33.1

TotaI/Mean/% 357 (61) 13.9 64.0 8.0 36.0

1983 1 6 12(2) 7.8 47.5 8.2 52.5

2 6 24(4) 5.5 38.8 8.8 61.2

3** 2 12(2) 7.8 32.6 16.7 67.4

4 6 18(3) 5.2 35.0 9.6 65.0

19*** 1 18(4) 9.6 38.8 14.2 61.2

20 6 18(4) 6.3 31.4 13.5 68.6

Total/Mean/% 102(19) 6.6 37.0 11.0 63.0

during September, October and November,
respectively. Fieldwork terminated in November
due to extremely dry conditions resulting in males

irregularly attending bowers. During S83 we
made 90h of direct observation during Nov-
ember, until heavy rains hampered fieldwork.

The last 12h observation cycle in November had

to be postponed until 5 December, but December
data are combined with November results herein.

Fieldwork then ceased because continuing

torrential rains resulted in males irregularly

attending bowers.

To analyse diurnal variation we subdivided the

totals for male attendance levels into four periods

(0600-0900, 0900-1200, 1200-1500, 1500-I800h).

This made data directly comparable with a

similar study of Tooth-billed Bowerbirds
Scenopoeetes dentirostris (see Frith & Frith,

1994). We used the same periods to analyse

vocalisation frequencies (see below).

Determining actual time a bower-owning male
spent at his bower site was often difficult. Most
limes we saw an absent male return by flying to

one of his favoured perches, or onto his bower
perch. However, sometimes the first indication of

his renewed presence was when he called. If he

remained out of sight but continued to call we
assumed he was present, especially if later he

flew to another perch, to the bower, or away from
his bower site. Ifwe did not re-sight or hear him

we considered his time present to be ended at his

last recorded call, even though he may have
subsequently remained above the bower for some
(limited, in our experience) time. We usually saw
the male fly off, but sometimes he would fly

unseen higher into the canopy and we were
unsure ifhe had left, unless he gave progressively

distant vocalisations as departing. Thus, times

presented in Tables 1-3 for males spent at their

bower sites are minimums. Having said that, the

times we recorded each of the six males at their

bower sites were similar each season. This

suggests that any discrepancy between the time
we recorded present and the actual time involved

may be minimal. Single call notes (see below),

occasionally heard some distance (>30-40m)
from bower sites during a male's apparent
absence, were discounted as indicative of his

presence, as we could not confirm they were in

fact given by the bower owner.

BOWER OWNERSHIP. Males were mist-netted

at or near bowers and marked with a metal

Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme band
and a unique two colour band combination (=

marked), and released at the capture location.

Banded males included not only the owners ofthe

six bowers under intensive observation, but also

males intruding from adjacent bowers.

Males attending four of the six bowers in S82
had regularly attended their respective bowers as
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TABLE 2. Monthly bower attendance by male Golden Bowerbirds during September, October and November of

the display season of 1982.

Months
Bower site

number

Hours and
(numbers) of

observations

Absence Presence

N'tean mins per

absence

% of total time

absent

M^ean mins per

presence

% of total time
present

September

Total/Mean/%

1 12(2) 13.6 75.3 4.6 24.7

2 24 (4) 18.6 72.5 7.2 27.5

3 24 (4) 18.3 67.2 9.6 32.8

4 24 (4) 15.6 48.8 16.4 51.2

19 27 (5) 14.7 60.0 9.5 40.0

20 27 (5) 16.9 57.2 13.6 42.8

138(24) 16.4 62.0 10.3 38.0

October

Total/Mean/%

I 24 (4) 11.2 62.0 7.0 38.0

2 24 (4) 11.4 62.6 6.8 37.4

3 24(4) !3.4 61.5 8.5 38.5

4 24 (4) 10.0 54.6 8.5 45.4

19 27 (5) 10.4 63.1 6.4 36.9

20 24 (4) 16.1 70.2 7.0 29.8

147 (25) 11.8 62.0 7.3 37.6

November

Totaf/Mean/%

1 12(2) 12.7 72.2 5.0 27.8

2 12(2) 11.8 65.3 6.4 34.7

3 12(2) 18.5 74.4 6.8 25.6

4 12(2) 10.5 58.1 7.4 41.9

19 12(2) 17.9 72.1 7.2 27.9

20 12(2) 21.1 82.2 4.9 17.8

72(12) 14.8 71.0 6.3 29.0

meaningfully, and so we estimated their totals by

allowing 2secs for each. Calls given during bower
maintenance, displacement chases and display

periods were, however, included in time periods

totalled for those activities. The number,
behaviour and vocalisations offemale-plumaged

and adult male visitors/intruders to bowers were
monitored and their presences timed. Numbers of

decoration thefts by rival bower-owners were

recorded. Numbers, distances from bowers, and
heights of habitually-used perches were noted.

The length oftime favoured perches were used at

bower sites 2, 4 and 1 9 during S82 was recorded.

Bower maintenance periods included time a

male was on the bower perch and adding a

decoration or a stick to it, or adjusting and/or

tidying. Most visits to the bower perch were
solely for maintenance, but some were exclus-

ively to display. Sometimes a male displayed on
the bower perch before starting maintenance. In

the latter case each behaviour was timed
separately. Similarly, when a display was
instantly followed by a displacement chase both
periods of behaviour were treated separately

even when directed at the same visitor/intruder.

aduh-plumaged individuals since at least S78. In

S83 three of them (at bowers 2, 4 and 20)
remained in attendance, but the male at bower 19

had been replaced by another male we tlrst

caught (at bower 19) in adult plumage in May
1982. The male attending bower 1 in S82 was
first caught as an immature in March 1 979, when
he had Just taken the site over and was building a

new bower there. He acquired adult-plumaged in

S80. The male attending bower 3 was still

immature (female-plumaged) during the first

season (S82) ofthis study. We first banded him in

March 1979, at a point 140m from bower site 3.

He attained adult-plumage during the second

season (S83) of this study.

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Male
behaviour at bowers was categorised as: periods

of advertisement song, or other calls (including

single notes and medleys); bower maintenance;
displacement chases; displays; and silence.

Advertisement song and other calls were given

from favoured perches above or within 15m of

the bower, and were timed and totalled separately

as they involved no other behaviour. Single calls

were too brief (mostly <2secs) to time
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TABLE 3. Variation in diurnal bower attendance levels ofmale Golden Bowerbirds during the display seasons of
1982 and 1983.

Season/time Month
Hours and

(number) of
obser\'ations

Absence Presence

Mean mins per

absence

% oftotal tmie

absent

Mean mins per

presence

/o or loiai tmie

present

1982
0600-0900

Total/Mean/%

September 33(11) 9.8 57.3 7.4 42.7

October 36(12) 7.4 51.6 7.0 48.4

November 18(6) 9.0 62.3 5.6 37.7

87 (29) 8.6 56.0 6.8 44.0

0900-1200

Total/Mean/%

September 39(13) 11.5 49.5 11.7 50.5

October 39(13) 12.3 59.3 8.7 40.7

November 18(6) 13.8 65.0 7.9 35.0

96 (32) O 7 4j.O

1200-1500

Total/Meaii/%

September 33 (11) 24.9 69.2 1 T A
I —.4 in B

October 36(12) 15.5 71-8 0.4 TOT

November 18(6) 21.7 82.4 5.1 17.6

87 (29) 19.4 73.0 7.8 27.0

1500-1800

Total/Mean/%

September 33 (11) 29.1 74.9 10.6 25.1

October 36 (12) 12.4 67.1 6.4 32.9

November 18(6) 16.1 73.1 6.2 26.9

87 (29) 17.2 71.3 7.3 28.7

1983
0600-0900

November 30(10) 5.5 34.2 10.4 65.8

0900-1200 November 30(10) 6.2 ' 37.2 10.2 62.8

1200-1500 November 25 (9) 8.4 44.3 10.6 55.7

1500-1800 November 17(6) 6.1 31,7 12.5 68.3

Each period of display included one to several

display elements. A display element consisted of

any one of the three distinct displays perfomied
by male Golden Bowerbirds.

Chi-squared tests and Student's two-tailed

/-tests were used for statistical comparisons.

Percentage data were normalised by applying

arcsin transfonnation. Means are given as ± one
standard deviation. In some instances we also

present standard error, to facilitate comparisons
with data presented by other bowerbird studies.

RESULTS

ANNUAL SEASONALITY OF BOWER
ATTENDANCE BY MALES. Regular seasonal

attendance of traditional sites and bowers, by
their traditional owners, typically started on the

Paluma Range in late August/early September.

The commencement, length, and termination, of

a display season varied from year to year,

primarily in response to climate and/or fruit

phenology, as illustrated by results of the first

three seasons of our study (August 1978 to Feb-

ruary 1981).

We recorded the seasonally first bower ad-

vertisement songs during 14-17 August at the

start ofS78, and by 2 1 August some bowers had a

few decorations on them. By early September
most bowers were moderately decorated, with

new sticks added to them. From the second week
of September until the end of December bower
sites were regularly attended by their traditional

owners. Rainfall was slightly above average for

the time ofyear (Fig. 1 ). Temperatures increased

during these months, from an average of 1 9°C in

September to 25°C in December, and fruits and
insects were plentiful (Fig. 2A, B). Bowers
remained moderately decorated and attended

until the end of December, but then activities

decreased as rainfall increased. During the last

week of January, 594mm of rain fell and bower
attendance ceased. Rain continued throughout

February, to 15 March, as bower decorations

deteriorated. No advertisement song was heard,

but limited faeces beneath favoured perches

indicated some males had briefly visited bower
sites (Fig. 2C). During briefdry spells, one or two
fresh decorations were sometimes placed on
bowers. There was then a briefperiod ofrenewed
activity during late March to the first week of
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May, but bowers were poorly decorated and few
advertisement songs given (Fig. 2C).

Bowers were undecorated/unattended during

June/July 1979, and not until 19 August did we
hear the first advertisement song, marking the

commencement of S79. During September 1979,

rainfall was average for the month and temp-
eratures rose, but the fruit crop was sparse and
remained so throughout the display season ( Figs

1, 2A). Insects, including Coleoptera, were less

abundant than the previous season (Fig. 2B).

October and November were exceptionally dry

and hot with rainfall (64mm) well below the

seasonal average (230mm), During November,
fewer advertisement songs were heard and, while

bowers were poorly/moderately decorated,
faecal samples indicated males were attending

bowers if not maintaining them (Fig. 2C). It

remained dry until 25 December; by which time

bower attendance had declined, few calls were
given, and bower decorations dried and were not

replenished. It rained heavily from the last week
of December until 12 March, with little or no
bower attendance. As in the previous year, there

was renewed activity during March, as rains

eased, that lasted until about the second week of
May.

There was a notable increase in available fruit

crop during winter months of 1980 (Fig. 2A).

Some bower owners placed a few decorations on
traditional bowers by mid-June-July, started

advertisetnent song, and accumulating faeces in-

dicated males were now spending time at bowers
(Fig. 2). This winter attendance continued
through to August, possibly because of a larger

fruit crop. By August 1980 all bowers were
regularly attended, despite lack of rain (Fig. 1).

Temperatures increased notably in September,

insects were abundant, and fruit plentiful; and
bowers were well attended as indicated by faeces

at them (Fig. 2). Rainfall during September-

December was near seasonal average, but from 1

Januar\' was excessive, falling e\ery day until

26th (2201mm; see Fig. I). Bower decorations

deteriorated during January and, while no
advertisement song was heard, faeces indicated

males occasionally visited bower sites (Fig. 2C).

We did not monitor bower activities as closely

over the next three years, but seasonal trends

showed a similar pattern with regard to relative

rainfall. In S8 1 bower activities commenced during

mid-August and lasted until mid-November
when, due to heavy rain (468mm), they slowed
and then ceased in December (Fig. 1). During

October and November of S82 it was exception-

ally dry (7lmm), and bower activity levels were
similar to those described for S79 (see above).

The display season commenced earlier the

following season, much as for S80. In S83
rainfall was near the seasonal average, and bower
activities persisted until the commencement of
the January rains. Bower attendance levels, and
behaviours and vocalisations at traditional

bowers during S82 and S83, are discussed in

detail below.

RELATIVE LEVELS OF BOWER ATTEND-
ANCE BY MALES. Seasonal variation. During
S82 males spent an average of36% of total time

at their bowers (Table 1), proportional differ-

ences between individuals not being significant

(X^
= 4.46, P>0.30.). During S83 males spent an

average of 63% of total time at their bowers
(Table 1), proportional differences between
individuals likewise not being significant (x^

=
2.72, P>0.70). Males spent an average of 8 (SE =
0.8) and 11 (SE 1.3) mins at bowers per

presence, and absences averaged 13.9 (SE = 1 .7)

and 6.6 (SE = 0.7) mins during S82 and S83
respectively. Mean number ofvisits per hour was
2.7 (range 2.2-3.3) and 3.4 (range 2.6-4.2) during

S82 and S83 respectively. Thus, all males
attended their bowers for far less (27%) time, less

frequentlv, and for less time per visit, during S82
than during S83 (Table I).

Monthly variation. During S82 there was a

significant difference between the proportion of
total time individual males spent at bowers
during September (x^

= 13.74, P<0.02), because
not all started attending bowers at the same time
and/or with the same intensity (Table 2). At
bower I, the owner was not sighted on 13

September (the first S82 observation), but two
immature males were briefly (<5% of
observation) seen adjusting its decorations and
sticks. These young males gave occasional

screech and scold notes near the bower, but no
adverfisement song. No birds were here on 14

September but at our next observation, on the

27th, the traditional owner was regularly

attending; but at a mean duration per presence
lower than other males (Table 2).

At bower 4, male attendance was notably high
in September 1982 (Table 2); apparently because
a male new to it, in his first year ofadult plumage,
was regularly attending (51% of total time) on 9
and 10 September (the first two S82 observ-

ations). We assumed he was the new owner, but

during our next two observafions, of 21 and 22
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FIG. 3. The percentage of total time that each of six aduh male Golden Bowerbirds spent attending their

traditional bower site, during bi-weekly periods ofthe display seasons of 1 982 ( 1 Sept.- 1 5 Nov. 1 982) and 1 983
(Nov. I- Dec. 15), relative to the amount of rain (column) that fell during each period. Symbols indicate the

bower sites: t = 1, - 2, • =3, - 4, o = 19, u = 20 (see Tables I & 2).

September, the traditional owner was in regularly

attendance (50% of total time); presumably
having displaced the challenger. Mean duration

per presence ofthe challenger (28.9 mins) during

the first two September observations was far

greater than that of the owner ( 1 1 .4 mins) during

the latter two observations, and was greater than

that ofother individuals during September or any

other month (Table 2). Male attendance at bower
4 remained relatively high throughout S82.

September S82 rainfall was average, but

October was exceptionally dry and hot (only

6mm of rain, on the 4th; Fig. 1 ). Male bower
attendance levels increased little during October

over those of September, actually decreasing

slightly in the middle of the month, with mean
duration per presence lower (Table 2, Fig. 3).

There was no significant difference between the

proportion of total time individual males spent at

bowers (x- = 3.54, P>0.50). November rainfall

(68mm) was well below the average (157mm),
the first two weeks being particularly dry

(2 1 mm). By mid-November bowers were poorly

maintained and decorated, few advertisement songs

were given, and attendance levels decreased

considerably (Table 2, Fig. 3). There was a sig-

nificant difference between time individual males

spent at bowers during November {x~
= 11.55,

P<0.05), because they stopped attending bowers

at different times (Table 2). Despite much more

rain in December, attendance levels did not

recover, males were rarely sighted at bowers.

In S83 rainfall was near average (Fig 1).

Although we made observations only during

November 1983, bower attendance by all in-

dividuals was much higher (63%) than in

September (38%), October (38%) or November
(27%) of S82 (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 3). There was no
significant difference between the proportion of

total time individual males spent at bowsers (x2
=

2.72, P>0.70) in November of S83.

Diurnal variation. During 0600-0900, 0900-

1200, 1200-1500 and 1500'"-1800h ofS82 males

spent 44, 44, 27 and 29% of total time attending

bowers respectively, differences between these

proportions being significant (x^ = 7. 1 5, P<0. 1 0).

Thus males spent much more S82 time attending

bowers in mornings than afternoons, a trend

apparent during September, October and
November (Table 3).

During the same four diurnal periods of S83
males spent 66, 63, 56 and 68% of total time

attending bowers respectively, differences

between these not being significant (x" = 1.41,

P>0.70). Thus, male attendance levels at bowers
were much higher in S83 than in S82, both in

mornings (by 21%) and afternoons (by 34%).
Mean duration per bower attendance was higher

throughout the day in S83 than in S82 (Table 3).

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Habitual

perches. Males had several favoured perches
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TABLE 4. Time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at bower sites during the

display seasons of 1982 (September, October and November) and 1983 (November). * = immature male during

season 82; ** ^ data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Maintenance
Smgle Medley

Season
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per song

Mean no.

rattles per

song

% of time

present

% of time

present

Mean sees

per call

% of time Mean sees

Ud L>C1 IVJU.

% of time
Ui C^CI Jl

1982

Total/Meaii/%

1 38 8 9.1 I.l 105 3.6 61 7.8

2 39 7 7.1 1.5 121 3.9 70 7.1

3 * 36 10 5.1 2.0 279 34.5 63 5.8

4 32 9 5.4 1.0 125 4.3 48 4.9

19 37 6 6.2 1.0 119 2.9 56 5.3

20 35 7 6.5 1.0 107 4.8 62 4.7

36 8 6.4 1.2 177(111**) 8.7(5.4**) 59 5.8

1983

Total/Mean/%

1 31 9 7.8 0.4 72 2.9 62 3.0

2 31 9 4.4 0.2 101 4.6 45 3.5

3 * 33 9 6.8 0.4 110 6.1 20 0.6

4 34 10 4.9 0.3 63 2.7 43 3.6

19 28 8 4.6 0.7 143 15.4 37 5.4

20 27 7 4.2 0.4 106 3.6 22 0.5

30 9 5.1 0.4 110 5.9 40 2.8

Displacement chases Display Silence Total time

present

(mins)Season
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per chase

% of time

present

Mean sees

per display

% of time

present

% of time

present

1982

Total/Mean/%

1 34 0.9 59 1.6 75.9 925

2 11 0.2 44 1.5 78.7 1185

3 * 20 0.4 60 0.9 51.3 1210

4 50 1.0 66 1.0 82.4 1693

19 20 0.2 64 0.8 83.6 1444

20 34 1.1 48 1.0 80.8 1250

31 0.6 58 1.1 76.2 7707

1983

Total/Mean/%

1 36 l.I 76 1.3 83.5 378

2 39 0.4 35 1.2 85.7 881

3 * 43 1.3 60 1.0 83.8 485

4 47 1.5 51 1.8 85.2 702

19 31 0.6 36 0.8 72.5 665

20 21 0.3 35 0.6 90.4 741

38 0.8 43 1.1 83.9 3852

above and around their bower, on which they

gave advertisement vocalisations, perched
silently, or preened. Ofa total 947 occasions (S82

and S83 combined) that males were recorded

perched above/around the bower, 99.6%
involved horizontal branches, mostly of saplings

or small trees, and the remainder horizontal to

gently sloping vines. Where some of these

horizontal branches abutted the plant's vertical

trunk (5% of perches used), males sometimes

placed sticks to form small arboreal subsidiary

bower structures. During S82 males used an

average of 11.7 ± 3.9 perches per observation

period (n = 61), at a mean of 4.9 ± 2.5m above

ground, and 9.5 ± 2.6m distant from the bower
perch. During S83 these figures were 13.1 ±
4.1m, 6.3 ± 1.9m and 9.0 ± 2.6m (n =19)

respectively. During S 82 males at bowers 2, 4 and
19 spent 15% of their time perched above their

bowers on perches known to be favoured ones.
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Advertisement song. This consisted of a pro-

longed pulsating rattle note, t>'pically lasting one
or two seconds, that was usually repeated a num-
ber of times. It was difficult to precisely locate a

bird giving this call, and others. Occasionally

males gave only one rattle, or a series of one to

three, when first arriving back at the bower and
before commencing a much longer song (up to 27
rattles being recorded). Number of rattles per

song averaged eight in S82 and nine in S83, each

song averaging 36 and 30 sees respectively

(Table 4). During some visits males only main-

tained bowers, and did not give advertisement

song, whereas during others they gave several

sets of rattle song (10 songs being the most
during a single visit). Males gave advertisement

song on 48% of 1 706 bower visits in S82, and on
61% of 645 visits in S83.

Males spent 6.4 and 5A% of time present at

bowers giving advertisement song during S82
and S83 respectively (Table 4). There was no
significant difference between the proportion of

time individual males spent giving advertisement

song at their bowers each season (82: X" - 1-57,

P>0.90; 83: = 2.02, P>0.80), nor were dif-

ferences between them for the two seasons

significant (arcsin transfonnation t|Q = 1.39,

P>0.20). Mean duration of each song period was
similar diu^ing each month ofS82 (Tables 5 & 6).

During September of S82, as males re-

established themselves, individuals spent more
time at bowers giving advertisement song (7.5%))

than in October (5.9%) and November (5.0%).

Mean duration of each song was also longer

(Table 5). The male at bower I did not start bow er

attendance until late September, but was par-

ticularly vociferous (Table 5). The lower S82
October and November tlgures may have
reflected extremely dry conditions; but in S83,

when climate was more favourable, males still

spent only 5.1% of their presence giving

advertisement song (Table 4; Figs 1,2).

Males spent more of their presence at bowers
giving advertisement song during mornings than

afternoons during S82 and S83 (Table 6); pro-

portional differences between diurnal periods (data

for both seasons combined) being significant

(arcsin transformation, t4 = 5.33, P<0.01). Mean
duration ofsongs was similar at different times of
day (Table 6). In S82 males performed 37, 43, 1

1

and 9% of songs (n = 819) during 0600-0900,

0900-1200, 1200-1500 and 1500-1 800h respect-

ively. In S83 they performed 46, 27, 14 and 13%
of songs (n = 391) during the same periods

respectively.

Other calls. These consisted of single calls or a

continuous medley of them. Single ones were a

squeal, screech, scold-rasp, or wolf whistle as

follows: squeal was a high-pitched thin and
variable note; screech a variable, harsher and
lower, but louder and more assertive, note

sometimes delivered with a rather braying-like

quality; scold-rasp a loud and urgent note(s); and
wolf-whistle a powerful, two note, harsh and dr}',

squeal/screech notes with the same cadence and
timing as a human 'wolf-whistle'.

Single calls, such as screech and wolf-whistle,

were mostly given as males approached or left

their bower site, or when conspecifics w ere close.

They were also heard some distance away from
bowers, while owners were absent and presum-
ably foraging. The scold-rasp was sometimes
given when an inter-specific bird, larger than the

bower-owner, such as a Spotted Catbird,

Ailuroedus melanotis, or Satin Bowerbird, Ptilo-

norhynchus violaceus, came close to or onto the

bower. Once when an Australian Brush-turkey,

Alectura lathanh, walked over a bower the male
owner scolded it for 60secs, until it left.

During S82 and S83 males gave single calls for

1.2% and 0.4% of time present at bowers,
respectively (Table 4). The proportion of single

calls given was broadly similar each month of
S82 (Table 5), and for different times of the day
(Table 6), during both seasons.

Amedley included a continuous series ofsingle

calls interspersed with frog- and cicada-like notes,

a single rattle with a squeal(s) and/or vocal avian

mimicry. At least 22 bird species were identified

as models for mimiciy perfonned: White-headed

Pigeon, Columha leucomela\ Red-tailed Black

Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus hanksii\ Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo, Cacatua galerita\ Australian

King-Parrot, Alisterus scapularis; Crimson
Rosella, Platycercus elegans; a cuckoo; Noisy

Pitta, Pitta versicolor; Yellow-throated Scrub W-
ren, Sericornis citreogularis\ Large-billed

Scrubwren, S. magnirostris; Brown Gerygone,
Gerygone mouki; Mountain Thombill, Acanthiza

pusilla; Bridled Honeyeater, Lichenostomus
frenatus; Grey-headed Robin, Heteromyias
albispecularis; Chowchilla, Orthomvc spaldingii;

Eastern Wliipbird, Psophodes olivaceus; Bower's

Shrike Thrush, Colluricincla boweri; Barred
Cuckoo-shrike, Coracina lineata: Pied Currawong,

Strepera graculina: Victoria's Rifiebird, Ptiloris

victoriae; Spotted Catbird; Tooth-billed Bower-
bird; Satin Bowerbird and many small passerine

notes we did not identify.
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TABLE 5. Monthly time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at bower sites

during September, October and November ofthe display season of 1 982. * = immature male during season 82;
** = % of time present with data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Medley
Mamtenance

Months
Bower site

number per song
/Q KJl LililC

present

/o oi lime

present

Mean sees

per call

/O Ui LllliC

present

Mean sees

per period

% of time

present

September 1 40 16.2 0.7 58 2.2 47 10

2 54 8.7 1.7 150 7.0 71 7.8

3* 37 4.6 1.4 439 38.8 46 2.6

4 31 5.9 1.1 197 6.2 50 2.5

19 40 8.1 0.8 195 3.5 47 3.2

20 34 7.5 0.8 80 3.1 63 3.3

Total/mean/% 38 7.5 1.1 237 (140**) 9.7 (5.8**) 54 4

October 1 38 8.4 1.2 69 3.4 66 7.7

2 33 6.7 1.8 77 2.1 71 7.3

3* 39 5.4 2.9 227 30.0 74 8.5

4 35 4.7 1.2 77 2.9 50 7.3

19 33 5.4 1.0 66 1.9 67 7.9

20 36 4.6 1.4 138 8.0 52 5.1

Total/mean/% 36 5.9 1.6 144 (87**) 7.9 (5.0**) 28 7.4

November 1 34 4.8 1.1 139 5.8 80 6.0

2 31 5.6 0.5 142 2.8 64 5.6

3 * 28 5.2 1.1 195 37.1 51 6.0

4 30 5.5 0.4 79 2.6 43 5.6

19 31 2.5 1.5 121 4.0 37 4.0

20 36 7.0 0.3 94 3.7 87 11.3

Total/mean/% 31 5.0 0.8 154(112**) 8.5 (5.4**) 56 6.1

Displacement chases Dis 3lay Silence
Total time

presentMonths
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per chase

% of time

present

Mean sees

per display

% of time

present

% of time

present

September 1 30 0.3 23 0.4 70.2 178

2 36 0.6 74.2 396

3* 22 0.3 33 0.1 52.2 472

4 66 0.9 56 0.3 83.5 737

19 23 0.2 62 0.5 76.7 646

20 31 0.8 49 0.8 83.8 693

Total/mean/% 37 0.5 48 0.5 76.8 3122

October 1 36 1.1 59 1.3 76.9 547

2 9 0.2 53 1.3 80.6 539

3* 19 0.6 75 1.4 51.2 554

4 47 1.4 61 0.9 81.6 656

19 38 0.2 58 1 82.6 597

20 32 0.7 48 1.5 78.7 429

Total/mean/% 30 0.7 58 1.2 75.3 3320

November 1 29 0.7 71 3.6 78 200

2 18 0.4 63 3.4 81.7 250

3* 0.0 44 1.6 49 184

4 31 0.5 74 2.9 82.5 302

19 10 0.3 84 1.4 86.3 201

20 39 4.0 73.7 128

Total/mean/% 28 0.8 67 2.4 76.4 1265
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Golden Boweibittis n^mfclecrf m()te thArt One
C<il\ ol'ii given bird species. Forcxampic, both the

^^llistic call and aiiuiii flock note of C'nmson
Roscllas, the whistled single noU- and liie

'chcep-checp' greeting calls ol' Grey-headed
Robins, the whip-crack song and the 'chip-cHop'

»llls{tf li4Stem Wbipbirds« the single Hick' note,

and •any-tligher'' calls of Spotted
Casbiftk, and holh 'cluick^ und coarse rattling

fl^Fitalarm calls ol Touilvbilled Bowcr^irds,We
once wiinesscd munierv of itie ^Ieh^^«4Iig-no^sc

ofaduli male Victoria's Ritlebiids.

Mimier>' was sometimes opporiimislic; thai is

to say m inmicdiatc response to the call or

^i^bUug of4 gu)del Foremipki a

isKite-CSold^ Bowm^irdtefumed to hisbower to

findLaSftotWid Caihiid perched three mtlcrs f?0tt^

il andtfen immediately mimicked a cadurd call,

even though ll\e visitor was silent. Ncighhout ing

Ciolden Buwcrbirds often instantaneously
ixrspond to eac^ ottKCft vocali^ftations, between
males at bowers 19 and 20 located 1 "^Om apart.

When one male gave a song of mak-^ ihe

During S82 and S83 males gave medleys for

8.7 and 5.9% o( their time present at bowers.
tl'L-sL" \ ticalisalions averaging 177 and Ui-bsees,

wspeciively (Table 4). The higher pcrccnu^ge of

nw^cys fn S83 was primarilydue toi-lhervo<ial

eflforls of the iniraalure male at bower 3, in his

fiist season oftcgulaf atiendance, During S82 he

speni 35% oi'his bovver presence giving nicdiov s,

averaging 278secs. in duration (Table 4). This

percentage was bigli^iMizy^mpnih of S82 (Table

5V Tbi(t LB^ungtiire^.g^ sofm^ ija^eys ft<m the
bower petctu untflce adltlt iTinl^?^ twr^ tdfal <>f

^^^lins ). AduJthtolcs ga^'e medleys for an average

»tf imly 5,4% of lime, al an average: of 1 I i soe

duration, from favoured perches, By L-xcluding

bower 3 data, results for SS2 were similar to those

ofS83 (sceTables4-61.Tlie male at bovver 3 was
b adult plumage in S83 and during this, his

second year t>f regular bowci attendaiiee, gave

fewer medley calls (Tabic 4), The new (but

adult-plumaged) male at bovver 1'^ in S83 ga\ e a

greater proportion of medleys, and for longer

periods^ than ttther jnalps during that season Cscc

During S82 males^iayemogre afternoon medleys
than morning ones, a trend reflected not Just by

the male a( bower 3 (see aboxe) but by oQier

"individuals (Table ro. I^iinng SS3 sucli diurnal

variation was rirvl apnareui, and males spent more

1)60d-I^dd f2Q<^T8O0h ihan during iIicm:

penodx in SJ?2

ot 22S aod 125 ^ing pedodsrin S82
and we cnnHmied a conspecific (u»iialiv

fcmalc-plumaged) was near/at the bnwerolt 14%
;md 2^% ofoccasit>ns. respecTiveiy. MedleyClUk
were sometimes iJiven before/after displacement

chases or displays (sec Table 7).

Bower maiutciumct'. Bower maiuienancc
involved ;i ni;itc placing a newly collected

dccoratioivstick on itebowcr, flying doyvji to the

ground betdWmer|»owei'^(jl tat«lri>vdcE]Bdlpa

decoration, or flying if|J fl^ito' a towcr tff

adjust/mov e a stick. It also included Briefvisits to

the bower to mspeci and/or to remove a leaf from

the structure. Sontetinics ll^c owner Hew lo 4

JtetiOl^' Vertical sapling (<lnLfrom lbe bavftirj

spccffically to be abTjP to V^MpL hji^ J)«^ty
adjusted bower decoKiffOrts*Mticks: before
rctumineto continue bo\ver maintenanee. flyihg

ofTto a favoured perch, or flymg direclly ouLoi
the bower site.

Males flying 10 iheirbowerlo maintain it were
usually silent (77% of6 15 such visits in S82 and
SS3), but duTitig 141"! <iiI-,i.*t visits males c-illed

brielly as lhe\ landed on their bovver perch. Such
calls included, a single raulc with one or IWO
scntejEtlifi) Ci^— LU1|, a.^nglc r^A3-'with ^uBat%
fSllciwed'byWtffWtMctyw fn-^ 101, si

single raftlf with a ru cuhi or srrctTi) call (n = 9),

or jiisl one raffle, SL/ucaL mimicry oi vcviw/r^n --

20). Most such calls (04'V„) oceurred uben iv.ales

were ()ol Carryjj^^ ^nylbin^t MaJlt?^ rWiWl^d
ail6nt OKict deoomttng/rnaintaiiun{| boWirs.

Mates reiut iiiiig io tbpir bpwer site witfi ^
decoration or sttek usually W«nt direclly to Ihe
bower,toadd ittotbc stnicnuffr. Most decorations

(95%) were collected by males during their

absence from tiie bower, having har\ested t'lem

or stolen ihem from a neighbouring bovver. A few

limes (5%) n^alcs did not leave Uic howcj area

collect a decoililion, but merely Hew- lo a lice

(often 4ut (jfiM.si^) to fpomy wittMUS3(tecics

with a tiecwaflon. oa foitf ^^cih occasions ^ve

eonnrmed tfic male had g-.'Oe to a 'store' to

retrieve a decorauon. Wc also iwice s:;\v u rnide

fly fiom his bower with a deeotatit^m to 'store' it

in a tree crevice llireelnnes we saw tj male takcii

decoration from his bower to place it Oh a
favoured perch, only to stibscqucntly collect it

and return it la his bower. Uniike bower decor-

ations, most sticks (77- r.) were collected near

.{ 1 i)-2flni disfiint) llw bowen Sti<;Kstlo .^Os;iti long)

Avere usually «pllttcti^ ane at4>intc» byia opiipic
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TABLE 6. Variation in diurnal time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at

bower sites during the display seasons of 1982 and 1983. * = data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Maintenance
Single Medley

Season/time Month
Mean sees

per song
% of time
present

% of time
present

Mean sees

per call

% of time
present

Mean sees

per period

% of time
present

1982

0600-1200

Total/mean/%

September 40 10.2 0.9 129 4.9 (3.3*) 57 5.4

October 38 7.5 1.4 106 5.0(1.5*) 69 8.8

November 32 6.9 0.5 171 6.2 (2.1*) 56 5.8

38 8.5 1.1 124 5.2 (2.4*) 62 6.8

1200-1800

Total/mean/%

September 30 2.5 1.4 398 18.6 (5.0*) 42 1.3

October 30 3.4 1.8 185 12.1 (4.8*) 51 5.2

November 28 2 1.3 142 12.3 (4.8*) 57 6.5

30 2.8 1.6 236 14.6 (4.9*) 51 4.0

1983

0600-1200
November 30 6.2 0.3 114 6.1 41 2.6

1200-1800 November 30 3.4 0.5 104 5.7 37 3.3

Displacement chases Dis alay Silence Total time

present

(mins)Season/time Month
Mean sees

per chase

% of time
present

Mean sees

per display

% of time
present

% of time
present

1982
0600-1200

Tolal/mean/%

September 39 0.7 48 0.6 77.3 2016

October 32 0.8 61 1.3 75.2 1999

November 37 0.6 62 2.1 77.9 785

35 0.7 58 l.l 76.6 4800

1200-1800

Total/meaii/%

September 13 0.1 31 0.3 75.8 1106

October 26 0.7 53 1.1 75.7 1321

November 24 1 73 2.8 74.1 480

25 0.5 56 l.l 75.4 2907

1983
0600-1200

November 40 1.0 45 1.2 82.6 2316

1200-1800 November 32 0.5 41 1.0 85.6 1536

of times two or three sticks fused together were

carried in. Most sticks were taken from the

ground, but three times a male broke a dead stick

off a sapling.

During S82 males visited bowers 451 times to

maintain them, adding a new decoration on 222

(49%) occasions, and a stick on 47; remaining

visits involving only maintenance. Of222 decor-

ations, 56% were beard lichen (Usnea sp.), 32%
the creamy-white persistent flowers, or seed pods

of Melicope (Melicope broadbentiaua), 3%
jasmine {Jasminium kajewskii) or orchid {Den-

drobiiim sp.) flowers, and 9% unidentified.

During S83 males visited their bowers 1 68 times

to maintain them; adding a new decoration on 64

(38%), and a stick on five, occasions. Remaining
visits involved only maintenance. Of 64 decor-

ations, 36% were beard lichen, 20% Melicope,

22% jasmine or Brown Silky Oak {Darlingia

darlingiana) flowers, and 22% unseen or

unidentified.

Males spent more time in bower maintenance
during S82 (5.8%) than during S83 (2.8%), and
for longer durations per period (Table 4). There
was no significant difference between the

proportion oftime various individual males spent

maintaining their bowers each season (82: x-
^

1.33, P>0.90; 83: x- = 6.5, P>0.20), but differ-

ences between them for the two seasons were
significant (arcsin transformation t,o = 6.92,

P<0.001). In September S82 most individuals

spent less time maintaining bowers, particularly

in the afternoon, than during October and
November (Tables 5, 6).

In S82 males performed 48, 22, 13 and 17% of

total maintenance visits (n = 451) during
0600-0900, 0900-1200, 1200-1500 and 1500-

1800h, respectively. Most decorations (70% of
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fll«t mmi^ toWi200h>. to S&3 maliwr pter-

fbnncd 24, 2^, 30 and 1Y% bPlottl trrnutfefianfc*

visits III ^ \M) during '".he same periods,

i\:spci:ti\cly. Nh^sl decorations (67% ol 64) were

adUed in the moming (OhOO'llOOh). Of the five

S83 slick i^ollccLion^ (^ee abovcj, (wowe iii the

bisplacemen/ chases. When a conspecific or other

bit^ bailed C^n d^c bower perch, or one near it.

b&wor-cJwnmriisJiially responded flying ai,

gnci displacing, ihe visitor to chase it out of the

"bower site. While chasing, the bovver-owner

ollcn fiinned his tail aiul, whefi laadiiiL! on the

bower perch lo di-splace the visilur> giive n siniilc

rurt/c with squeal{s). During tlic ensuing chase,

isnsiX^ i^o: ii\clud(4 £1 sXh$1c mUis followed hy
cka^ iiifl?or othcjf brieflriisnicry.

or '95 dTsplacxiuciii chases ubsencd during

S82, 80 were directed aiconspccifics. 1 1 al olh*;r

birds and recipients of four were unseen. Of49
displacement chases seen during S83, 29 were
directed at conspccifics. nine <\\ ulher birds, and

icL-ipients of i I were unseen. Thus, ol' 144 dis-

plaeemtint chases, 7fi% were directed at

Dompccifics and 24% at other birds* 'OttwiT

SM^IVS ill^lude<i* Wliite-thfoatcd Tree-crccpcr,

Cnrmohat&s feucophaeus (n ^
1 ); Bridled

Honeyealcrin *
I ): Yellow-lhroated Semb-wren

(n = '2); Grey-headed Robm (n = 10); Basteni

Whtpbird (n ^ 2); Bower's Shrike-thrush (u ^ ! );

i^d small unidentified passennes (n = 3). Iwi ol

IfaiBse chaseii involved dispktccmcnt tVom the

bower perch and Ihc oUiers (e.g. Yellow-thn»a1ed

Smib-vvten. F.astertt Whipbird, Grc*y-hcaded

Robin) iirom within 5m of ii, An Ausinihan

I3rush-lurkey {n = 1 ), Spotted Catbird (n ^ 2) and

Satin Bowcrhird (n - 4) perching close to ;jnd/or

on the bower were not chased, hut w ere scolded.

During S82 and ^83 conspecilles were seen

vUilitigli>wers on 1 36 and 46 occasions, respect-

ively. Of these 182 visitations; 103 w«ltV W
fcmale-plumagcd (unmarkcd/scx liarimovm)

tndividmils; 25 by ru>n-bo\\er-ov\ning iniiuature

{female-pi untagcd) males (identilied by bands

and/or behaviour); and 54 by neighl>ouring

(marked) k^W^!^OWllef» (T^blc 7). Wc usually

aaw only cmsts-viirftDr afwiime, on ot nca* alMWer
ptftch, biH four times we continncd a second

visitor simultaneously in ihu bov»ci area-

Fenialc-plilraage<i' -hitiividiials f^cndci

ittiknuwn) were fUltjvc as Oity apmoaclied a

bo^en lisually via several pet*^. When they

-And/oi' * frozen ^

i

m v-
1

1 u e and peered about, without

palting or touching deeorations. D\xsm^*i uf IQ3

Visits by fcmale-plumaged visitrtrs, tins

bower-owner was present al the bow er site (lahle

7). On XO of these 9"^^ s tsit^ ihv owner lypieally

instantly displaced and chased oil the visitor.

mvsUy (^1 %) rK>in the hiiwci peich. ^^ftwing
flilltsed away, some individuals jpt 8)
fmmtidialely cirvied hack to the bower pcrcl%

only lo be chased olY again by ibe owner
Consecutive displacement of tlie same \ isiting

individual fiXMnabowerpcrvfi mvt^lved 2 (n 6),

3 (n ^ I) Of 4 (P - I) ch:. e:. Owners bricllv

displayed lb some ( H^Va] fe3nale^uni^gedbj[rc£s

uhcn they first anivied, f^ut dnce th« "visitar

reached the K( .v\er percl> it was displaced and
chased auay. ,\rier some chases (8%) oWTiers

rctatned to ilieii howei, soinciimes aecumpanicd

b>* (be same visitor, lo then display (Tabic 7). Qn
190(111^99 visits 1^ fctnalo-plumaged birds tb&y

were not chased avray ; the owner displaying io (n
= 6)» or ignorine them as they ])crchcd abovo{n-=

or nn (n - 5 ) ihc bower perch. Hn^ie visilorS

may have been lenude*

*NOn bmver-oWHing immature niales were ^trt

10 visit bower sites tn/e limes in the owner's

absence iind 20 limes in the owner's presence,

these visits averaging jSsecs (Tahle 7 ). Diinn.ii ..in

owner's absence young males spent more time

(mean visit duration = l()4secs) on the bower,

adjusting decorations aiul/or slicks, than wheri an

owner was present (mean visit duralim ^ 24

secs'i. On 1 K visits i(» the i*w ncr's itiesence young
males were typically insianilv displaced and
ch^ tffFby TO&6«rt>enWd always so from the-

bowcrjpd^K sMiptnnti^ d irr tW0

individuals (r - 4) rnnT^Jialelx cirale3l!liiic)t(0

die bi)wer peieli ;!ttLi tlic :hasc. only tObectUISed

again. ( tmsccuLne .bases vliieeied ihe sain^

Individual iuvolvcd2(n = 2X 4 in - Hand 6 pi—
I ) chases. Twicem owner displayed and/or

3n«dley calls when a young male first arrivednear

Tiis bower, but when the visitor reaclved the boww
pL-Tcli it w.is displaced and chased. Mlcr two such

chases ihc owner rciurned die l iowec to disphiv

bf^(|fjy '(Tah)c 7). On two Msits in one ow-mt's

presence*yuung m4ilps wc^rc not cl^ascd ^w^ay, put

this was because theTnal<MTWDet 6ftovW^ W*»
immature lie tolerated another young male on

liis bower tor 100 and I39secs (see also beU>w>.

Male bower owners visited adjacent msiJes^

bowers 54 limes, 35 being in an owner's absence

and 19 in an owner's presence. On 1 1 ofthe lAltcr

visits iheintrudcr wwclx^sf^o^llirbowe^
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TABLE 7. Conspecific visits to six Golden Bowerbird bower sites (data for S82 and S83 combined) and the

bower owners reaction to them when in attendance.

Visiting conspecifics

Female-

plumaged: sex

unknown

Non-bower-
ownins voung

males

Bower-
owning males

Total/Mean/%

Visits

to

bower

sites

No. to bower perch 76 22 50 148

No. to other perches(<5m distant) 27 4 5 35

Total number of visits 103 25 54 182

Mean time per visit (sees) 52 38 17 36

Bower-owner absent (No.) 4 5 35 44

Bower-owner present (No.) 99 20 19 138

Reaction

of

bower

owners

to

visitors

Displacement
chases

No. from bower perch 64 18 10 92

No. from other perches (<5m distant) 15 1 16

Total number 80 18 n 109

% of times owner present 81 90 58 79

Displays

No. before a chase 14 2 1 17

No. after a chase 6 2 8

No. without a chase 6 6

Total number 26 4 1 31

Medley calls

No. before a chase 6 1 7

No. after a chase 19 1 1 21

No. before a display 6 6

No. after a display 21 21

No. with no chase or display 10 2 1 13

by the owner, but 4 times successftiliy stealing a

decoration. Displacement chases twice involved

body contact between adult males. One owner
rapidly displaced a rival from his bower perch to

grapple with him, the two tumbling toward the

ground before separating. The marauder then

flew off, pursued by the owner. On 8 of the 19

intrusions there was no chasing; twice the

intruder flying off at the owner's return before it

could steal. On 6 occasions a thief stole un-

molested in the presence of the immature male

owner ofbower 3.

Thieves managed to steal a decoration during

83% of their visits to bowers of rival males,

obviously being most successful (100%) in the

owner's absence. Time spent at a rival's bower
was brief (mean = 17secs). Decoration theft

between adjacent bower-owners was rife. Having
apparently noted a neighbouring rival male's

absence, by lack of his calls, bower-owners often

flew immediately in the direction of the presum-

ably unattended bower to then immediately

return with a decoration. For example, when the

male at bower 19 was absent (DWF observing

there), his immediate neighbour at bower 20

(CBF simultaneously observing there) would fly

to bower 19 and immediately return to his own
bower with a stolen decoration.

During our second (14 September) S82 ob-

servation, the immature owner of bower 3 was
challenged for the site by a male in his first year of

adult plumage. Both birds were present at the site

for 211 of the 360min observation. Some of this

time they perched close to each other, the

immature owner continuously giving medley
calls with mimicry, frog-like notes and scolds

(for 139mins); and the adult-plumaged
challenger frog-like notes, scolds and sometimes
mimicry. At other times they chased each other in

prolonged tail-fanning flights about the bower, or

in short flights from perch to perch while
fluttering/flicking wings in agitated manner. The
adult was mostly chased by the immature, but

sometimes this was reversed, the immature twice

displacing the adult from a perch but four times

the reverse. The adult once performed Bow and
Head nod and shake displays. The immature
retained his site, however, and attained adult

plumage the following season.

Males spent little (<I%) time present at bower
sites in performing displacement chases (Tables

4-6). Displacement chases averaged 34 sees, but

varied much between individuals.
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Di^lays. Males pcribnncd three basic display

elemenls {Bow^ Heud maJ <xnU shaken and
FUght/hover) al bower sites, m the Sbw tftemale
lowered his bill an-j hcaJ ngi-ity i.lo\vn\v;irds ntifl

cr-vCtcd his ciuwi. atui nape featlicrhig. thus

emphasising his bnliianl yellow 'cresi" vvtiilc Ins

V' I'gs were shghlly io fuiJy drooped (depending

ii display hllensity) imd occasiiofiiilly llickc*},

The tail was pulled forward bcncati] the lowered

head* and someliTnes held to ont: ?*id6.

The Hl'ihI nod and shake involved the male

nodding his ngidly downw^ird-puinling hill dnd

bead up and down with erect head plumagr and.

svhenuisiplaying iulwseJy^aJso shakitig his head

from side to side. As he nodded he peered ituenrly

ar and sometimes pecked, his perch (usu:illy a

vertical sapling trunk). This display also

eiQphasised the^TvlIow central crown and nape

*cr«st\ The wing^vvere slight!)' mjfulfe ^oped
aj>d owasiandw flotttwdrflw N^ad nod
ami shake or vice ver-^a. niuy be perlbnned

ciinseeiuivcly on the same perch, when displaymg
isitktense.

(n Fli^^hi 'liover disphiy a male f\c\\ with slow

and deliberate 'butterfly- like* beais ol exicnsively-

opencd w ings aroiund his bower at 0.5-4m ( usually

l-2m) above ground*, oucui^ionall^ WitJi a
decoration i»i his bill. During this display fli^ liic

tail may he fully tanned dunng brief mid-fliglii

hovers: cxposint: tlu- ncIIow outer rectriees.

Also in tliis display, males typically si"opped lo

llOVer in Iroul of a vertical sapling trunk or its

leaveai, With bill tiptouching the stcnVleavcs, wtulc

Ttspeatedlv and alternately fiilly fanningaiid closing

llie tail. 'Ttie bird then Hew ^butterfly-lilSfi!"* to

.another saphug to pertbmi tlic hover/tail fanning

display again. During Flfghf/kover the male may
hriePly perch on a vertical sapling stem where he?

may also perform a Heculnodu^/r/.v/w^-e display.

Each display consisted ot one, two, or all the

above three elements. An element was often

tiepesded during-^3 display. During S82 and S8^
WtecOtded a tcH«f 6ri46 displays, involving

238 separate elements: 62 Bows. 104 Head nod

mdshakes and 72 FUghldiovtr^ (Table 8). Ofthe

62 Bow elements: 48"/i> were perlbnned on bower

perches, 44% on vertical sapling trunks- ^ud 8%
.0ftl^ra<tfrealT»erches. The Bow waspeifeimed
altmc 124^) or, during other displays, was
perfbmled"beforc (23%) or after (29%)Headnod
and shake. Or before (11%) W afef (13%) a

FUghtdmet (see "ftblc 8).

Of 41 (ot«l l<M Head fu}d and shakes: 13%
were p^^bnncd on ba^wt pmlmi 75% m

vertical sapUng frUtlksi «iml 12% on hori/.onttd

perches (TaM^ Most (90%) times a m^k
performs^ tbo ilem rim/andshiiltt ixit Onepmli
only, hut a tcv. tioics ne\v!ctnne(n-5)ortVHt(ll
^ 5) addiilon^J perches in eontimjous display.

I k //.zL-t/ .'i^>j urn! shiike was performed alone

(3S/b) or, during oQier displays, was perfurmwl

Utbrc ot after (14%) Bow. tir bclorc

{I4%)orafta:n7%) flight/hoievisa^ hbk ^)

Of ^ total of 72 Flli^hf/himr displays: 96%
were performed al vertidEd sapling trunks Of
leaves and tjie lemainder at decorated howw
platlorms. prior :c landing on the buwer p^ffch.

The number itf hovers L!i\en during a
F/ighi/hover dtspUiy viicied. Mosl iimcN^n=52)d
niaic performed only one luvvei; but at Other

times pcrtgfiK>e4 2 (n = 9), 3 (n =5), 4in=] Joe 5
{n = I), Kour flight displays Isdt^ f liwur,

Flij^ht/hovcr was performed alone .t.

durmg other di'>[il;iys. vsas pcTtbiincd helbie

( 11%) or alter 1 Bow, or hctbre (25%) or

after (21%) Ucoi^ nod and shake (sec Table i«>.

We Ci">uld disecm no clear sequence in which tfiie

three display elements might typically be per-

Ibmicd, possibly because no complete succe&sHd

courtship, to CopuiMtoilt WOS^b^W^
"VrTien n'iales landed on their bower percliio

di^play {Bow or Head noij and shake) they

someiinies gave oije- ratde and stntciil but i>u

other perches gave only a scjueaiyn). Dining
Fiighf/Hover displays males often gave a

sqNeal{s) and-or hncf nvmicry. iis Hying iVoiU

one perch to iinni -icr 1 1'-i "!e S]. Dunng Bow and

J lead nod ana' shiike L^ivcn -ri bi'ncr aj'd

other perches, males occasionally held a

decoration in the bill, but only twice when a

femole-piiiinagi^ individual ^\^iuu>.wn to )>e in

theittvd. JMtit$t)r$ap1ing?iised&imigdisp3aiys

averaged 2.1 ^ 1.3m above groundlmi4wer*35
± \.Hm (n - 36) from bowers.

Total numbers ol elements performed durii^g

eacti d^sp^ay ttneludM\g rcfietltion ol" any
elements; see above) are summarised in Table 9.

Mesl displays involved one (63%), two (23%)or
thrcc4i6%) plemcot^ bulfiv« di^flays consisted

dr^t^^:0l^3Yand rune. Ofehe 238 «teni«Dte

ob$er^: IB X'iA per disphiy) \yac peifonnici

exchisiViily on hower jK-rchcs, 137 (1.4 per'

display) nr.'at verliciil perches, 13 (1,1 per

display) ut] bPTi2oi\tal j[>erc;lTcs and 70 (3.0 per

displ^) on a^ottnWnaliwi ofwich^pcs (Tabic

9 1 There was no apparent S^oepce 10 4i^lfty

clemenls- Of total dl<5|>1ayinglfnic 'onty l^WIB
Qifdie'bowerpprfih.
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TABLE 8. Number and sequence of display elements (n = 238) performed by male Golden Bowerbirds at their

bower sites during 146 displays, and the number of times males called and carried a decoration in their bill

during display (data for display seasons of 1 982 and 1983 combined). * = hovers performed in front of vertical

trunk or its leaves; ** = hovers directed at the bower tower before landing on the bower perch; see Results.

Display elements Bow Head nod and
sh^kc

Flight/ Total number of % of total

Display
elements

Number given
on/directed at

*

bower perch 30 13 3 ** 46 19.3

vertical support 37 79 69 175 73.6

horizontal perch 5 12 17 7.1

Total number 62 104 72 238

Number of single elements only 15 39 24 78 32.8

Number given
with other ele-

ments

before a bow 18 8 26 10.9

before a nod& shake 14

. —
18 32 13.5

before a flight/ hover 7 15 '*2 9.2

after a bow 14 7 21 8.8

after a nod& shake 18 15 33 13.9

after a flight/ hover 7 15 26 10.9

Total number 62 104 72 238

Calls
No. given on bower perch 12 8 20 8.4

No. given on other perches 4 13 14 31 13.0

Decoration
held in bill

No. held on bower perch 10 4 13 5.5

No. held on other perches 3 6 9 1 3.8

Numbers of elements during a display did not

increase as S82 progressed, possibly because it

was extremely dr>'. During September, October
and November 56, 46 and 61% of displays

involved one element, 33, 29 and 26% two, and

11,11 and 18% three elements respectively. Two
six-element displays occurred in late October,

and one four-, one six- and one nine-element

display in November of S82. During November
ofS83, display involved one (79%), two ( 1 9%) or

three (2%) elements.

Of the total 146 displays by bower-owning
males we saw a female-plumaged individual

simultaneously at the bower site 26 times (22 on
the bower perch and 4 perched close by; see Table

7). On these 26 occasions males displayed

before/after a displacement chase (n = 20) or

displayed only (n = 6); performing one display

element (n = 17: five Bows, five Head nods and
shakes, and seven Flight/hovers), or two (n = 5),

three (n = 3) or nine (n = I) elements.

The longest display observed (I7mins)
involved performing display elements nine and
three times, each group ofthem interspersed with

much medley calling. A female-plumaged
individual was perched on a vertical sapling

initially, but then moved to the lower side of a

bower tower to perch motionless, with sleeked

plumage, and stare at the male. Once, when the

visitor landed on the bower perch, it was

immediately displaced and chased by the owner.

As in all other display/calling sequences with a

female-plumaged individual present, this did not

terminate in copulation.

Males spent little (1.1%) time displaying

during S82 or S83 (Table 4). During S82 fewer

and briefer displays were recorded in September,

during both mornings and afternoons, than in

November despite decreasing bower attendance

during the latter (Tables 5, 6), Mean display

duration was 67 sees (Tables 4-6).

Silence and other behaviour. Males spend much
time silently on perches above their bower, when
they preen, bill-wipe, sun, change perches, turn

180° to face the opposite direction to sing or to

better listen to neighbours' calls, or forage

locally. Wlien males returned from an absence,

having obviously bathed, they flicked their

wings, shook and fluffed their damp feathers and
continuously preened. Once during a brief rain

shower a male shook his wings and fluffed his

plumage, before bathing by flying into sapling

foliage and briefly fluttering/hovering amongst
the wet leaves. On two occasions (at 0942 and
1245) different males perched in direct sunlight

above the bower and sunned themselves; with

erected breast, rump, head and nape feathers,

down-pressed tail and drooped wings. We
witnessed males fly from a favoured perch (n =

28) to snatch an insect from nearby foliage or
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tnmk, or to hawk (n - 2) an insect from the air.

Males were twice seen to fly to take a vine fruit,

tw ice to feed on a fruit on the ground and twice lo

retrieve fruit Irom a food store near the bower (a

crevice in a vertical trunk).

The proportion of time at a bower that males
spent silently (other than during bower main-
tenance periods, displays or chases) averaged

76% during S82 and 84% during S83 (Table 4).

The lower S82 figure was in part due to the

continuous medley calls given by the male
establishing himself at bower 3. Periods of
silence were similar for each individual for each

month (Table 5), and during different times ofthe
day during S82 (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

ANNUAL SEASONALITY AND RELATIVE
LEVELS OF BOWER ATTENDANCE BY
MALES. Paluma Range male Golden Bower-
birds typically started attending traditional

bowers in late August/early September, as

temperatures initially rise from midwinter ones,

approximately 6 to 8 weeks before females

commenced egg-laying (Frith & Frith, 1 998). On
the Atherton Tableland, especially at slightly

lower and thus wanner altitudes, the display

season starts a few weeks earlier (Marshall, 1 954;

Frith & Frith, unpubL data). Bower attendance

declined in December; particularly when pre-wel

season rains commenced (Warham, 1962; Frith

& Frith, 2000b and this study). During the wet
season proper, few advertisement songs were
heard, decorations deteriorated, and few males

briefly visited bowers lo add decoration during

dry spells. Males moult at this time (Frith & Frith,

unpubl. data). A briefperiod of activity occurred

in late March-early May, when bowers were
poorly decorated and few songs given, as noted

by Warham (1962) on the Atherton Tableland.

This post-courtship activity* is in part reflected by
infrequent attendance of traditional bowers by

immature males, a situation also found in

Tooth-billed Bowerbirds at the same location

(Frith & Frith, 1994; 2000b).

Seasonal variation in time invested at/on

bowers by male Golden Bowerbirds may vary

year to year subject to prevailing weather

conditions, particularly excessive wet season

rains and drought, and thus food resource

availability (see Lenz, 1993; Frith & Frith, 1994;

and this study). During abnonnally dry seasonal

conditions (as in S79 and S82 ofthis study), when
rainforest fruit crop was poor and invertebrate

numbers and biomass low, not only was the

display season shorter and male attendance at

bowers reduced, but fewer females attempted to

nesl or did so successililly (Frith & Frith, 1998).

A similar situation was recorded for Paluma
Range Tooth-billed Bowerbirds during the dry

S79 (Frith & Frith, 1994; 2000b). During season-

ally typical conditions, male Golden Bowerbirds

attended their bowers at consistent levels

throughout the day, as did Macgregor's
Bowerbirds Atyihlyornis macgregoriae (see

Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones," 19^82), but in

adversely dry conditions they did so almost twice

as much during the mornings than during
afternoons. Drought conditions had similar

impacts upon both sexes of a polygynous,
lekking, neotropical hummingbird (Stiles 1992).

Adult male Golden Bowerbirds (n = 7 ) spent an

average of 50% (range 32-69%) of daylight

within 15-20m of their bowers, at a mean of 2.9

(range 2.2-4.2) bower visits per hour and each

averaging 9.5mins in duration. The former
figures are similar to those found for male
Macgregor's Bowerbirds (n = 5) that spent an

average of 54% (range 20-75%)) of daylight

within 15-20m of their bowers, but did so at a

mean of 1 .4 bower visits per hour (range 0.6-2.0)

and each averaging 4.6mins in duration (Pruett-

Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982). Both species are

predominantly frugivorous (Pruett-Jones &
PrueU-Jones, 1985; Frith & Frith, unpubl, data).

Male Tooth-billed Bowerbirds, almost ex-

clusively frugivorous during their peak com"tship

and mating season, spent an average of 64%> of

daytime at or near (< 1 m) their courts, at a mean
of 2.9 court visits per hour and each visit

averaging 23mins in duration (Frith & Frith,

1994). Male rainforest Satin Bowerbirds, with a

67% fruit component of annual diet, spent an

average of73% ofdaytime within 50m ofbowers
(Donaghey. 1981). A male Great Bowerbird,

ChJamydera nuchalis, a species considered

predominantly frugivorous (Diamond, 1986a;

Schodde & Tidemann, 1988), but probably less

so than the above species, spent 47% of daylight

hours at or near his bower at peak mating season

(Veselovsky, 1978).

Regent Bowerbird, Sericulus chrysocephalus,

annual diet includes 81% fruit, and yet males

spent a mere 3% of daytime at or near their

bowers at an average of 0.43 bower visits per

hour, and each visit averaging 6.7mins in

duration (Lenz, 1994). Similarly, a Flame
Bowerbird, S. aureus, spent 6% of daytime

at/near its bower (Dwyer & Minnegal in Coaies,

1990) and a Fire-maned Bowerbird, S. bakerU
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TABLE 9. The number ofdisplay elements (n = 238) performed by male Golden Bowerbirds during 1 46 displays

on the bower perch and elsewhere in the bower site (data for the display seasons of 1982 and 1983 combined). *

= these include bower perches, horizontal perches and vertical sapling trunks that Bow and Head nod and shake

display elements were performed on, and vertical tree trunks or its leaves that the Flight/hover display were

directed at; ** = during a display any element may be performed more than once; see Results.

Number of display elements per display **
Total no. of
displays

(% of total)

Total no. of

one two three four six nine

display

elements

{% of total)

Bower 12 1 13 (8.9) 18(7.6)

Vertical 68 21 9 99 (67.8) 138 (58.0)

« Horizontal 10 1 11(7.5) 12 (5.0)
c
_o

"S

o

Bower to vertical 7 1 8(5.5) 17(7.1)

Bower to vertical to bower 1 1 1 3(2.1) 11 (4.6)

Vertical to bower 2 1 3 (2.1) 7(3.0)

Vertical to bower to vertical 2 I 1 4 (2.7) 16(6.7)

Vertical to horizontal
-1

2 1 5 (3.4) 19(8.0)

Total number
(% oftotal)

91

(63.1)

34

(23.2)

16

(10.2)

1

(0.7)

3

(2.1)

1

(0.7)

146 238

<1% of daytime at its bower (Mackay, 1989 and

in Lenz, 1 993). An explanation poslTilated for this

exception is that regent bowerbirds, Sericulus

spp., represent an early stage in the evolution of

bower-building, in which bowers have not yet

replaced elaborate male nuptial plumage. Male
Regent Bowerbirds initiate courtship in the forest

canopy, before accompanying the female to the

bower where a prolonged courtship display

primarily presents colourful nuptial plumage
(and less so bower/decorations) to the female

(Lenz, 1994). Thus the bower plays a less sig-

nificant role in courtship.

It has been observed that a disproportionately

large percentage of tropical rainforest-dwelling

passerines, with a polygynous mating system

based upon court/bower/arena displaying pro-

miscuous males, are predominantly frugivorous.

The seasonal abundance of rainforest fruits,

economically undefendable because of their

spatial/temporal distribution, both promotes the

emancipation of males from nest duties and
enables females to raise offspring unaided by
conspecifics(Snow, 1976, 1982; Frith &Beehler,

1998). This said, Donaghey (1981) found that

both adults and nestlings of the monogamous
Green Catbird, ^/7z/wc^^/a/,v crassirostris, are more
frugivorous than the polygynously breeding

Satin Bowerbird, and noted that frugivory is but

one of many factors involved in the evolution of

avian promiscuity, Male Golden Bowerbirds also

store, or cache, fruit foods around their bower site

(Frith, 1989 & pers. obs.), as do male
Macgregor's Bowerbirds (Pruett-Jones &

Pruett-Jones, 1 985). Such storing of fruits around

bowers would enable males to spend inore time in

bower attendance.

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Habitual

perches, vocalisations and silence. Bower-
attending male bowerbirds studied to date

advertise their bower location with specific calls

given (Tooth-billed Bowerbird excepted)
relatively infi-equently from favoured perches

(Gilliard, 1969; Veselovsky, 1978; Donaghey,

1981 ; Frith & Frith, unpubl. data). Male Golden
Bowerbirds gave the distinctive bower advertise-

ment rattle^ single notes [squeal, screechy

scold-rasp and wolf-whistle) and a medley of

calls that included much mimicry of frog- and
cicada-like notes, and fine vocal avian mimicry,

from habitual perches. The Tooth-billed,

Archbold's (Archholdia papiiensis), gardener

{Amblyornis spp.), Regent, Satin, Spotted (Chla-

mydera maculata). Western (C. guttata). Great,

and Fawn-breasted (C. cerviniventris) Bower-
birds include avian mimicry in their bower
advertisement and/or other non courtship

vocalisations (Marshall, 1950; Gilliard, 1969;

Bradley, 1987; Lotfreddo & Borgia, 1986; Frith,

1989; Lenz, 1993; Frith & McGuire, 1996; Frith

ct ai.. 1996, & pers. obs.). Male bowerbirds

usually use a distinctly different, quieter and
more complex, subsong in courtship display that,

in the case of all of the above except the

Chlamydera species, includes avian mimicry.

During this study we did not hear Golden
Bowerbirds giving subsong mimicry while
displaying, but have done so subsequently. We
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observed thai long medleys of calls including

much mimicry were given before/after display

posturing, and particularly if a female-plumaged

bird was present (see Table 7). We think it hkely

that this is more informative to females than

advertisement song, as it has been demonstrated

that female Satin Bowerbirds use the quality of

more intubate male mimicry to assess the relative

merits ofprospective mates (Loftredo & Borgia,

1986).

Immature males lacking a bower gave medley
calls with mimicry when visiting bowers, as did

younger adult males in their first year of bower
ownership (Frith & Frith, 2000b and this study).

Adult males gave fewer medleys with mimicry,

but it is possible that the quality of their avian

vocal mimicr}' is higher than that of younger
birds. Among competing male Satin Bowerbirds,

older males produce longer bouts of higher-

quality avian vocal mimicry than do younger

males and also gain higher matins success

(Lofiredo & Borgia, 1986). Thorpe (1985) stated

that there is some evidence that variety in male
bird song is attractive to females, and suggested

that mimicry may simply be a way of increasing

repertoire size. Robinson & Curtis (1996)
demonstrated that most mimicry content of lyre-

bird (Menura spp.) calls is learned, is culturally

transmitted, and its quality and sequence (of

model spp) could therefore provide conspecifics,

particularly females assessing male quality; with

a clear indication of potential mate experience/

age/survival.

Male Golden Bowerbirds spent 80% of their

time present at bower sites in perching silently

above the bower, this being 9% more than in

Macgregor's Bowerbird (Pruett-Jones &,

Pruett-Jones, 1982). Wliile adult male Regent

Bowerbirds spent only 1 7% oftime present at the

bower site in perching silently this figure merely

rellects the small proportion (3%) of total

daylight they spent at bowers (see above; Lenz,

1994). It would appear that male Satin Bower-
birds spent 87% oftime present al the bower site

in silence (Donaghey, 1981: 181-182). In marked
contrast, male Tooth-billed Bowerbirds spend

<2% oftime perched at the court in silence, most

of their time there (96%) being spent smging
loudly. Court advertisement vocalisations of

Tooth-bills are thus much more frequent, males

having no epigamic adult plumage but a most
elaborate vocaT display (Frith & Frith, 1994).

Bower mainlencmce. Male Golden Bowerbirds

spent an overall average of 4% of time at the

bower site in maintaining the bower structure/

decorations. In more typical climatic conditions

males spent an average of3% oftime at the bower
site in bower maintenance, but during adversely

dry conditions spent almost twice this time doing

so. The limited time birds spent on the bower
presumably reflects (a) the low maintenance

required once it is largely built (given its llingus-

tused and 'traditionarnalwe) and decorated; and

(b) the fact that adult male nuptial plumage
remains a predominant part of courtship in this

species. Limited compatible figures for bower
maintenance by: Macgresor's (12%; Pruett-

Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982^), Tooth-bills (1.2%;

Frith & Frith, 1994), Regent (61%; Lenz, 1994),

Satin Bowerbirds (8%> of all daylight; Donaghey,

1981) are variable. The figure for Tooth-bills is so

low because males spend so much of daylight

above the court (but at its site); whereas the high

figure for the Regent, which builds a most
nidimentaiy and sparsely-decorated bower, is

because males spend little time at the bower site

(Lenz, 1994).

In restricting its decorations to beard lichen,

melicope seed pods and whitish flowers, the

Golden Bowerbird is far less catholic in bower
decorations than all other polyg\'nous bower-

birds with the exception of the Tooth-bill which
uses only leaves of various plants (Frith & Frith,

1993, 1994) and the Fawn-breasted Bowerbird
which uses only green fruits, leaves and the

occasional flower (Peckover, 1970; Pruett-Jones

& Pruett-Jones, 1994). Bower decorations of

greater significance to some bowerbird species

are items rare in the birds' environment (Frith 8c

Frith, 1990c; Frith etal., 1996), and an abundance

of such decorations on bowers enhances the

matins success of the bower owner (Boraia,

1985b^ 1986; Borgia & Gore, 1986). Thus, rare

decorations might indicate something significant

to females, and rival males, about the owner's

fitness/dominance levels. But are bower decor-

ations used by Golden Bowerbirds rare in their

habitat? The answer needs to be framed in the

context of extensive undisturbed upland rain-

forest, lacking the roads, tracks and clearings of

today. In this context, we suggest that melicope

seed pods wmild have been relatively hard to

find, as M. broadhentiana is a pioneer shrub

(Hyland & Whiflln, 1993) that is today found on

track/clearing edges. Before the latter were
available the plant would have been largely

confined to areas of small-scale natural forest

damage, such as larger tree falls and cyclones.

While beard lichen is far more widespread in

upland forest than the melicope it is sun-loving
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and would, in extensive primary upland forest,

have been predominantly confined to woody
twigs and branches of upper canopy and
emergent trees — an exposed part of the forest

not typically frequented by Golden Bowerbirds

(pers. obs.). Fresh orchid flowers are never
spatio-temporally abundant in Australian upland
rainforest and in any event, like the whitish

tlowers of other plants, provide inferior bower
decorations because they will and need replace-

ment. Golden Bowerbirds can thus be seen to tit

the broad pattern ofmale bowerbirds using some
items that are relatively rare as bower
decorations.

Aduh males brielly visited the bower of rival

males, usually in their absence, in order to steal

bower decorations. Such decoration theft has

been documented for several other bowerbirds;

includina the Tooth-billed (Frith & Frith, 1993,

1994), Voeelkop (Diamond, I986a,b, 1987,

1988), Regent (Lenz, 1 994), Satin (Borgia 1985b;
Borgia & Gore 1986; Hunter & Dwyer, 1997),

Fawn-breasted (Coates, 1 990) and Yellow-breasted

(C. lauterbachi) Bowerbirds (Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994).

Bower marauding is known in Macgregor's,

Vogelkop, Regent, Satin, Spotted, Fawn-breasted

and Yellow -breasted Bowerbirds ( Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994). While male Golden Bower-
birds may (but not observed) steal the odd,

unfused (i.e. recently placed), stick from the

bower apex of a rival male, we did not see any
attempt to damage ('maraud' of Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones 1994: 609) a bower of a rival. Bower-
owning male Macgregor 's Bowerbirds attempt to

damage bowers of rivals as well as steal their

decorations, including the moss of the lower base
(Bulmer in Gilliard, r969: 305; Pruett-Jones and
Pruett-Jones, 1982; pers. obs.). Stealing of the

latter is noteworthy, suggesting it may function as

decoration (analogous to beard lichen on Golden
Bowerbird bowers) and not a structural element.

It has been demonstrated that a strategy of
bower decoration theft hy males is an evolution-

ally stable one, as opposed to the contrary

strategy of guarding bowers and not stealing

(Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1994). Male Satin

Bowerbirds with more decorations on bowers
tend to steal more often than they are stolen from
(Borgia & Gore, 1986). This is because relative

levels of bower decoration enable females to

assess an individual male's quality (fitness),

based upon his success in conflict with rival

males. The greater numbers of more favoured

decorations on a bower positively inlluenced

relative male mating success (Borgia, 1985a,b,

1986; Borgia et af, 1985; Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994). Bower quality has also been
found to correlate well with relative male mating
success in both Satin and Regent Bowerbirds;

and males of both species mostly maraud and
damage bowers of their nearest neighbours, their

most likely sexual competitors (Borgia, 1986;

Lenz, 1 993 ). The reason for theft by rival males is

thought to be sexual selection resulting from

females choosing to mate only with males 'hon-

estly advertising' their fitness with such 'rare'

bower decorations (cf Zahavi & Zahavi. 1997).

Displacement chases and displays. As 8 1% o f al I

female-plumaged conspecitlcs perching on the

bower were immediately displaced and ag-

gressively pursued out of the bower site by the

bower-owning male Golden Bowerbirds it is

likely, in view of what is known of other

bowerbirds, that such behaviour typically greets

females as well as adult and immature males. Of
the 1 9% of visiting female-plumaged birds not

immediately chased otf, half were displayed to

and half ignored. Adult males displaced and

chased immature and adult males from their

bower/site but we only twice saw physical

combat, as did Chisholm & Chaffer (1956).

Display by a male concealing himself from a

visiting female, by crouching behind a court tree

or central maypole bower base to give subsong
with mimicry, is typical initial Tooth-billed,

Macgregor's and Streaked {Amblyornis
siibalaris) Bowerbird courtship (Diczbalis,

1968; Gilliard, 1969; Frith & Frith, 1993 & pers.

obs.). We saw no male Golden Bowerbird
attempting to hide from a visiting female to give

subsong with mimicr>' during this study, but have
subsequently done so. In hindsight, we
understand this was due to limited field of view
from hides, a point of great importance to

students of bowerbird behaviour (Frith & Frith,

unpubl. data).

It is probable that the three basic display

elements we obser\ed are performed during

successlul courtship, perhaps in a typical

progressive sequence, but as we witnessed few
displays to (unsexed) female-plumaged birds (n

= 26), and no copulations, we could not confirm
this. The Head nod and shake display is only

broadly similar to postures and movements
known to be performed by courting male
Gardener and Archbold's bowerbirds (Gilliard,

1969; Frith et al., 1996; pers. obs.). The Bow
display, which enhances the contrastingly
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brillianl yellow mid-crown patch and nape
'crest', appears unrecorded in other bowerbirds.

The Flight/hover display is unique to the

Golden Rowerbird. This is not surprising, as this

display clearly fLmctions to visually present both

the (uniquely within Ptilonorhynchidae) brilli-

antly coloured dorsal and ventral contour and
night plumage of adult males. The deliberate

slow flight display punctuated with hover(s) with

conspicuously repeated tail-fanning, to expose

the pure yellow outer rectrices, is visually

spectacular. This might be perfonned with a

bower decoration held in the bill (ChatTer in

Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956; and this study). The
closest any other bowerbird comes to a courtship

night display is the vigorously repeated
to-and-fro 'extra-bower' fluttering flight/leaps,

between vertical sapling stems, by closely related

Macgregor's Bowerbird (Stevens in Greenway,
1 935; Mackay & Cheeseman, 1 990; pers. obs.). It

has been noted that bowers of Macgregor's
Bowerbird are often built adjacent to numbers of

vertical sapling trunks (Gilliard, 1969: 302;

Pruett-Jones and Pruett-Jones, 1982), and they

might be a prerequisite bower site feature to

accommodate the ' flight' display. In the light of

this, and in view of the elements of its Flight/

hover display, it is possible saplings appropriate

for hovering at/perching on might influence

bower site selection by Golden Bowerbirds.

Male Golden Bowerbird behaviour at bower
sites is mostly cryptic, given they are displace-

ment chasing and/or displaying for <2% of their

total time present there. Males apparently

depends largely upon bower/decorations and,

subsequently, their colourful plumage to impress

females, rather than a complex bower. Thus, il

has been obser\'ed that in this bowerbird, unlike

most, untidy bower construction and variation in

their shapey'bulk suggests gross bower features

are of less significance to females than is the

discrete and relative small part of them modified

into a 'platfonn(s)' for the exclusive placement of

decorations (Frith & Frith, 2000a). Maintenance

and decoration of the platfonn(s) requires but a

small proportion ofbower attendance time, once

the basic bower is accumulated. The platfonn(s)

does, however, provide a quickly and easily

located 'marker' (cf Borgia, 1985a; Borgia el al.,

1985) for females seeking older, more exper-

ienced, males to assess as potential mates.

No data were obtained on relative reproductive

success rates within male Golden Bowerbird

populations. The possibility that older males are

more successful than younger rivals has been
found, or indicated, to be the case in other

non-lekking bowerbirds (Borgia, 1985a) and in

unrelated lekking passerines in which pro-

miscuous males court females at traditional sites

(Lill, 1974a,b; McDonald, 1989a,b, Andersson,

1991 ). Clearly, promiscuous adult males estab-

lishing themselves within a lek, exploded lek or

more dispersed population, enjoy a high
survivorship (Frith & Frith, unpubl. data).

Evidence fi'om sexually dimorphic polygynous
bowerbirds, and other species, suggests that the

strong mating skew^ in favour ofolder individuals

has forced males into a long-tenn mating strategy

involving much-delayed morphological and
phvsiolotiical development (Beehler & Foster,

1988; Collis & Borgia, 1992; Frith & Beehler,

1998).

Bower site ownership by Golden Bowerbirds is

highly stable over years, with few successfiil

attempts by newcomer (predominantly younger)

males to establish themselves within bower-owning
male society. Given this scenario, and that ex-

perience/age has been found to play a highly

significant role in relative male bowerbird mating

success (Loffredo & Borgia, 1986; Collis &
Borgia, 1992; Borgia, 1995), there is a high

expectancy of the latter within local male Golden
Bowerbird populations. This remains to be tested.
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they cametoQU^tiv^ydodnpy a.i3»|a[jl]Cttia)sit&fuU time,'bat afovvivel^fnMim^tUit^b-aduft
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JtWcBes of the evolution of social systems and

s©«talselection theoiy (Donagheyj. 1981; l^ruett-

Joned*?hSett-Jones. 1982; J983; Borgia, 19^;
frilh &FHth 1993. 1095;LeBfie 1993), Bower
Slructures and building behaviour of male
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FTG. 1. Dispersion of 15 (including 3 just outside) traditional (•) and 10 (including one on the perimeter)

rudimentar>' (+) male Golden Bowerbird bower sites within 50ha (1 x 0.5km) study area 1 (SAl). Only
rudimentary sites at which marked individual birds were sighted are numbered. Faint lines indicate

seasonal drainage gullies. Grid marks are indicated at each 200m within the 1km southern boundry
on the figure. Bower sites just on/outside the perimeter of SA 1 are plotted within the boundary line

and their actual distances outside it indicated.

(Frith & Frith, 2000a), a scenario observed in

other bowerbirds (Vellenga, 1970, 1980;
Donaghey, 1981; Pruett-Jones & Pniett-Jones,

1982; Chaffer, 1984; Borgia, 1986; Lenz, 1993;

Frith & Frith, 1994, 1995, 1999a; Frith et al,

1996).

During the display season (late August-
December), bower-owning males perch above
their bowers and give loud advertisement song
and other vocalisations including fme vocal avian

mimicry, maintain and decorate their bowers,

evict rival males and display to potential mates
(Frith & Frith, 2000b). Advertisement song
consists of a prolonged, pulsating rattle. Other
calls include squeals, screeches, wolf-whistles,

scolds, ft'og- and cicada-like notes, given as

single notes, or as a medley together with fme
vocal avian mimicry of>22 model species. Males
leave their bower site to harvest sticks and
decorations, and steal decorations from rival

males for their bower, and to bathe and forage

(Frith & Frith, 2000b). They are predominantly

frugivorous but also eat beetles, cicadas, and
spiders (Frith, 1989; Donaghey, 1996; Frith &
Frith, unpubl. data). Availability of fixiits, in both

time and space, may affect profoundly the home
ranges of bowerbirds, but data detailing home
ranges of fixed-point courting promiscuous male

frugivorous bowerbirds are available only for the

Satin, Ptilonorhynclms violaceus (Donaghey, 1981 ),

Macgregor's (Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones,

1983) and Tooth-billed, Scenopoeetes denti-

rostris (Frith et al., 1994) bowerbirds.

The present study provides the first inform-

ation on distances travelled by traditional

bower-owning male Golden Bowerbirds away
from their bower sites. It also describes for the

first time activities of immature males prior to

becoming the owners of traditional bowers.
Seasonal activities at, and away from, bowers
during different times of the year are discussed.

Data on male attendance levels and their

time-budgeted activities at bowers are presented

elsewhere (Frith & Frith, 2000b). Results of
long-term studies of male survival, histories of
bower ownership by individual males, and
acquisition of adult plumage will appear
elsewhere.

METHODS

STUDY AREA. This study was carried out in

upland rainforest, at about 850m asl, on the

Paluma Range, 7km from Paluma Township and
80km north of Townsville, northeastern
Queensland. The study area (19°00^S, 146°10'E)
wasaSOhplot, 1 x 0.5km, permanently gridded
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with metal stakes (Fig. 1). For a detailed

description ofthis area, see Frilh & Frith (2000a).

The present study deals mostly with the

ownership and movements of male Golden
Bowerbirds based at 15 traditional and 4
rudimentary bower sites within, or just outside

the perimeter of our study area (Fig. 1 ). hi a few

instances, however, birds marked as immature
males and resighted within our study area

eventually took up ownership of traditional

bower sites (n = 6) beyond it. For the location of
these bower sites (numbers 16. 22, 23, 24, 33 &
34) see Frith & Frith (2000a: fig. 2).

DEFFNITIONS. Definitions of bower sites and
structures appear in Frith & Frith (2000a), and of
the display season and vocalisations in Frith &
Frith (2000b). We refer to a display season by the

year in which it started (S78, S79 etc). An
immature male was one in female-plumage and a

sub-adult male one with some to almost complete
adult male plumage intruding into female
plumage. We use 'regularly attended' to imply
full-time seasonal attendance by traditional

owners at traditional bowers, and irregularly

attended' to imply part-time seasonal attendance

by immature males at traditional or rudimentary

bowers. All statements refer to males unless

stated otherwise.

HOME RANGES. Movements of individually

marked males were examined over six display

seasons (S78-S84) and additional months of the

year. Intensive fieldwork was from 1 August
1 978 to 28 February 1 98 1 , save 1 May to 1 8 July

1979 when we were absent (but relative bird

activity at bowers was then assessed by Andree
Griffin). In studying Golden and other bowerbird

species during this period, 1 547 hours were spent

carrying out systematic work: 788h during four

hour random walks, 572h during fixed transect

walks, and 1 87h of random searching for nests

(see Frith, 1984; Frith & Frith 1994, 1995, 1998).

Of the total 1547h, 893h were during display

season months August-December; 282h during

.lanuar^^-February when it was excessively wet
and/or males were moulting (Frith & Frith,

unpubl. data); 268h during March-May when
there was some post-moult activity at bowers; and

104h during winter months June-July. We also

spent 343h mist-netting at bowers, as well as

marking/retrapping individuals elsewhere during

a standardised avifaunal netting programme
(Frith & Frith, unpubl. data).

Fieldwork continued through the display

season months of S81-S84, and non-display

season months ofJune 1981, February, May and

August 1982, June 1983 and March 1984. During
S82 and S83 we made obser\'ations at six bower
sites in September-November 1982 for 369h, and

November-December 1983 for 102h. Sightings

ofmarked birds at bowers are presented here, but

levels ofattendance at bowers and time-budgeted
activities at them appear elsewhere (Frith &
Frith, 2000b). We continued netting at bower
sites and for a general avifaunal netting pro-

gramme during S81-S84.

Each captured bird was metal banded and with

a unique two colour band combination (
=

marked). Biometrical, morphological and moult

data will appear elsewhere (Frith & Frilh, impubl.

data). Band colours on bower-owning birds were
confirmed each season by direct observation at

bowers, to avoid disturbance by retrapping,

although many birds were retrapped opportun-

istically away from bowers. Band colours were
also noted during bird sightings at and away from
bowers during other fieldwork. The present study

deals with 26 continued males, first marked
during S78-S8 1 in adult (n = 1 1 ) or immature (n =

15) plumage. Numbers of sightings of marked
individuals at bower sites were totalled for the

months of August-December, January -February,

April-May and May-July (S78-S84), in view^ of
the above.

RESULTS

BO\VER SITES AND EXISTING OCCUPANCY.
Traditional Bower Sites with Traditional Owners.

Fifteen traditional bower sites were monitored

during S78-S84: 12 within the study area and 3

(7, 2 1 and 29) just beyond it (Fig. 1 ). All save site

21, which was abandoned after 5 seasons,

remained active tliroughout this study. Twelve of

the 15 traditional bower sites were regularly

attended over different seasons by a total of 20

individual traditional bower owners. An aduU
never occupied more than one traditional bower
site, simultaneously or consecutively.

Traditional Bower Sites Lacking Traditional

Owners. Three of the 15 traditional bower sites

(5, 15 and 21) lacked traditional owners
throughout the study (Fig. 1 ). The bower at site 5

was a large and traditional one but those at shes

15 and 21 were rudinientar}' structures. These
three bowers sites were irregularly attended by

immatures, as follows:

During S78-S84 we made 114 sightings of

female-plumaged individuals (43 sightings of 19

marked males, and 71 of unmarked birds whose
behaviour indicated they were male) at sites 5, 1

5

and 2 1 . Most (62%) of the 1 14 sightings were at
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traditional bower site 5, with fewer sightings at

the rudimentary bowers of traditional sites 15

(14%) and 21 (24%). These data are biased,

however, because we visited site 5 most often,

because more consistent activity was to be ob-

served there. During these sightings we observed

immature birds giving single call notes (25

times), continuous medley calls with mimicry

(33 times), and advertisement song topical of

traditional bower-owners, only 9 times. The latter

song was only heard during the display season,

but other calls, although mostly (57%) heard

during August-December, were also siven during

JanuaV-February (19%o), March-April (19%)
and May-July (5%).

At these traditional sites, young males re-

arranged bower sticks and/or decorations, or

brought in new ones obtained elsewhere. Bowers
had few (<1 0) decorations, in part because neigh-

bouring adult traditional bower-owners stole

them (confirmed by five observations of such

thefts). Up to four young males often visited such

sites together, where they called, displacement-

chased each other whilst flicking/fluttering their

wings, and sometimes perfonned brief display

postures.

Rudimentary Bower Sites Lacking Traditional

Owners. Four rudimentary bower sites were
established near to (mean = 1 04, range 30- 1 50m)
traditional bower sites during S78-S84 and were
active for one (site 42), two (site 25) or three

non-consecutive (sites 30 and 44) seasons.

Another rudimentary site (28) was 150m from
traditional site 31 (both sites being outside SAl
beyond traditional site 6 — see Figs 4D & 6A).

Tliese rudimentar}' sites were irregularly attend-

ed by immatures, but adults visited them
occasionally, presumably to steal decorations.

Rudimentary bower sites were usually lirst

established near a traditional site after the

disappearance ofthe latter's owner. For example,

the adult owner of traditional site 31 had been
badly injured (base ofhis rear skiall bald, torn and
bleeding) prior to being seen at his bower on 29
November 1978. The next day we netted and
marked him at nearby rudimentary site 28, where
we had sighted a sub-adult and two immatures on
several previous occasions. We saw this adult

male again in April 1979, his head now healed,

being chased about his own traditional site by an
unmarked immature. We did not see the healed

adult again, and in S79 an unmarked adult

occupied traditional site 3 1 and the adjacent rudi-

mentary site was abandoned.

In October 1979 we marked an apparently

diseased adult at aidimentary site 42, who may
have been the present/previous owner of nearby

traditional site 45 (Fig. 1 ). This bird's plumage
was in poor condition and he had a swollen

(21.5mm long x 14.6mm diameter) hard fatty

'bag', possibly an infected preen gland, above his

central tail feather bases. He was not seen again,

and an immature (black/red) took over traditional

site 45 during the latter part of S79.

Rudimentary bowers were usually established

during the non-display months ofMarch-July, by
immatures which had previously limited their

activities to the area surrounding the adjacent

traditional site. Sometimes two or three im-

matures temporarily attended such a rudimentary

bower site. By the beginning of the following

display season ( August'Seplcmber) the immature(s)

would challenge the owner of the adjacent trad-

itional site for occupancy, and by late October/

early November the victor exclusively occupied

it. The rudimentary site was then abandoned.

During S78-S84 we made 30 sightings of
female-plumaged individuals (15 subsequently

confirmed males and 15 unmarked birds that

were probably male) at four rudimentary bowers
(sites 25, 30, 42 and 44; see Fig. 1 ). During these

sightings we heard medley calls w ith mimicry 14

times, and advertisement song only 3 times. We
saw adult males at rudimentary sites 5 times, but

did not confirm if they visited them to steal

decoration.

ACQUISITION OF ATRADITIONAL BOWER
SITE. Fifteen males were marked as immatures;

1 3 were tlrst captured at an average of 3 1 7 ±
243m (range ll0-900m) from, and two at, the

traditional bower site they subsequently came to

occupy. Of these 15 individuals, 14 were first

captured within the study area: 8 at/near site 5; 2

at site 21; 1 at rudimentary site 44 (sites lacking

traditional owners); and 3 at sites 1,3 and 6 (sites

with traditional owners). The initial capture sites

of each of these 14 individuals are indicated in

Fig. 2. The 1 5th bird (pink/red) was first captui'ed

at a tradhional site outside the study area, but

subsequentlv visited bowers within it (see Fia.

3D).

Males in Adult Plumage. Nine of the 1 5 marked
immatures had acquired adult-plumage before

first occupying a traditional bower site. The year

in which two of these nine became adult was
unknown (orange/orange and green/white; see

Fig. 2). Six ofthem were in their first year ofadult

plumage when acquiring a traditional bower site.
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FIG. 2. Schematic plan to scale of localities at which 14 immature male Golden Bowerbirds were captured and
marked within study area SA 1 . The traditional site they subsequently came to occupy and the distance to it from

the point oftheir first capture are indicated- Note: b = blue; g ^ green; k ^ black; n ^ pink; o = orange; p = purple; r

= red; w = white; * = capture sites not at bower sites; • ^ traditional bower sites with traditional owners; x =
traditional bower sites lacking traditional owners; + = rudimentary bower site. Bower sites actually

located immediately beyond tlie SAl perimeter are here plotted within the boundary line (see Fig. 1

for their distance beyond it).

and another had been adult plumaged for one

year, as follows:

Black/white was marked at site 5 in March
1980 as an immature. During March-July 1980

he visited traditional sites with traditional

owners, including site 27 (which he later came to

own), as well as sites 5 and 1 5 lacking traditional

owners (Fig. 3A ). During S80 he was seen at/near

site 5 and also at site 6, and its nearby rudi-

mentary bower site 30, while a challenge was
underway for ownership of traditional site 6 (see

below). Over the next tliree years (1981-83) we
saw him four times, the last being at rudimentary

site 30 when he was possibly again challenging

for site 6. In August 1984 he was the new owner
of traditional site 27, 110m from site 5 where
marked 4.5 years previously (Fig. 3A).

White/blue was marked at site 5 in April 79 as

an immature. During April 1979-July 80 he

visited sites with traditional owners, including

site 29 (which he later came to own), as well as

sites 5, 1 5 and 2 1 lacking traditional owners (Fig.

3B). From August 1980-December 81 he was
mostly seen at/near site 5. Early in September
1982, in his first year of aduk plumage, he

regularly attended site 4 and we assumed he was
its new owner, but later that month he was dis-

placed by the owner of the previous season. By

September 1 983 white/blue was the new owner
of traditional site 29, 235m from site 5 where
marked 4.5 years previously (Fig. 3B).

Wliite/orange and black/purple were marked at

site 5 in March 1980, as immatures. They sub-

sequently took ownership of traditional sites 23

and 33, being 580 and 670m distant from site 5,

respectively (Fig. 2). From March 1980 to Nov-
ember 1982 white/orange visited various bowers
in the study area but in S84, 4.5 years after

marking, he became the new adult-plumaged

owner of site 33 (Fig. 3C). Black/purple was
re-sighted twice after marking, once in March
1980 at site 27, and again there in January 1981

when in sub-adult plumage and in company of

immature white/orange (Fig. 3C). In S82, 2.5

years after marking, black/purple was the adult-

plumaged owner of site 23. Another immature,

pink/red, was marked in December 1978 at

traditional site 24, beyond SAl but near sites 23

(220m distant) and 33 (165m distant). We saw
him six times in SAl during November 1979 to

May 1 982, including once with immature white/

orange at sites 1 5 and 27 (Fig. 3D). In S83 he was
the new adult owner of site 24, almost five years

after being marked there. Thus, the above three

males, often sighted together, as immatures, oc-

cupied adjacent traditional sites when adults.
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FIG. 3. Schematic plans to scale showing movements of seven immature male Golden Bowerbirds prior to them
attaining aduh plumage and then acquiring a traditional bower site, during S78-S84 within parts of study area

SAl . Number of sightings, months they were made and the season (S) an individual male acquired a traditional

bower site are noted within Fig. 3A-E. Bower sites actually located immediately beyond the perimeter are here

plotted within the boundary line (see Fig. I for their distance beyond it). Distances travelled to bower sites

beyond the SAl boundry are indicated. • = traditional bower sites with traditional owner; x = traditional

bower site lacking traditional owner; and + = rudimentary bower site; * = sightings made other than
at bowers.

Two young males took over traditional sites the traditional site 6 and was next seen in S79, as the

year after we marked them: orange/black was newly adult-plumaged owner of traditional site

marked in sub-adult plumage in October 1978 at 16, 275m from site 6 (see Fig. 3E). Orange/green
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was marked at site 5 in April 1979, as an im-

mature. During March-July 1980, having just

moulted into adult plumage, he challenged the

traditional owner at site 27, being seen there 23

times; including 9 in the traditional owner's
presence (Fig. 3E). During August-October of

S80 both adults apparently attended site 27.

Twice in late October we saw the challenger

chasing the owner from the immediate bower
area, and in early November he had become the

new owner.

Males in Immature Plumage. Six ofthe 15 marked
immatures remained in immature plumage when
first occupying a traditional bower site, as follows:

Blue/orange was first marked 230m from
bower site 5 in March 1979. From then until July

1980 we sighted him 17 times (see Fig. 4A).

During S80 and S8 1 blue/orange remained closer

to bower site 3, which he subsequently came to

occupy. By May 1982 blue/orange had built a

new bower based upon a pre-existing ten*eslrial

subsidiary structure at site 3, 20m from the old

one. He attained adult-plumage in 1983.

Pink/purple, first marked in December 1981

140m from site 3, was seen visiting site 3 and
nearby traditionally-owned bowers several times

(Fig. 4B). In early September 1982 he regularly

attended bower site I before being displaced later

that month by the owner of the previous season,

hi S84, still in immature plumage, he was the new-

owner of site 17. He acquired adult plumage the

following year.

During early S78 the bower at traditional site 6

was attended by an adult male, that we marked
there on 1 1 October, but was unseen again after

1 7 November. Another male, blue/purple, orig-

inally marked as an immature 205m from site 6 in

Januar}- 1 979, was seen four times at site 6 during

February-March, and once at site 5 in April (Fig.

4C). During the winter months of 1979 a new
mdimentary site (site 30) was established, 35m
from site 6 (Figs 1 & 4C), and an immature
male(s ) was attending it butwe could not confinn

if he was banded. By October immature male

blue/purple was the new occupant of site 6, and

no more activity was seen at rudimentary site 30

that season. Our last sighting of blue/purple was
in May 1979.

Red/purple, first marked in April 1979, started

attending rudimentary site 30 together with

immature black/white in July 1980, when a

challenge was again underway for owTiership of

traditional site 6 (see above). By late November
of S80 red/purple was the established new

occupant ofsite 6 (Fig. 4D). Red/purple may have
acquired traditional site 6 early, due to the

disappearance ofimmature-plumaged blue/purple

(see above), because he did not become adult-

plumaged until 1984, four years after becoming
the traditional owner of that site. The bower at

rudimentary site 30 was not attended until June

1983, when we saw red/purple (still the owner of
site 6) there with black/white. Both birds were
now in sub-adult plumage and black/white was
possibly again challenging for site 6, but red/

purple remained its traditional owner. Rudimentary
site 30 was not used again.

Two other immatures had just acquired
traditional sites (1 & 45) when first marked. Each
site had a derelict bower, which had been
abandoned for at least one season. Attendance by
these two young males during their first nine

months of occupancy was sporadic; as follows:

In March 1979 we found a handftil of sticks,

20m from the old bower at site 1 and we marked
its immature builder purple/green. In S79, he

added little to the new structure, but was seen at

rudimentary site 25 (first located by us in S78)
and at sites 7, 1 5 and 27, some 580, 625 and 770m
from site 1, respectively (Fig. 5). By S 80 he was
in adult-plumage and the new traditional owner
of site L Rudimentary site 25 was abandoned.

In December 1 979 we found a small new bower
under construction at site 45, 30m from the

derelict one. Its builder was immature black/red,

who we marked at traditional site 21 (lacking a

traditional owner) in October 1979 (Fig. 5). In

March 1980 black/red was calling at newly
established rudimentary bower site 42, 100m
from site 45. By S80 he was the new traditional

owner at site 45. Rudimentary site 42 was
abandoned. Black/red was sub-adult in S81 and
adult plumaged in S82.

HOME RANGES. Of Non-traditional Bower
Owners. Of 15 immatures, 13 did not own a

traditional site when marked and two (purple/

green, black/red) were just acquiring one. Three

of the 13 bowerless immatures (orange/black,

green/blue and green/white) were not sighted

after initial captnre until adult bower-owners (see

Fig. 2). During S78-S84 we made 182 sightings

of the remaining 10 individuals: 113 at bower
sites and 69 elsewhere (usually foraging; Table

1). Ofthe 113 sightings at bower sites: 38% were
during August-December (courtship season), 5%
January-Februar>' (wet season), 45% March-May
(post-moult activity) and 12% June-July (Table I ).
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Of 113 sightings at bower sites: 58% were at

traditional sites owned by traditional owners;

39% at sites 5, 15 and 21, lacking traditional

ovWiers; arid 3% at tuditheritaiy bower sites.

These relative proportions varied, however, with

individual bird age. Five to two years before the

young males owned a traditional site tiiese

propottioiis were 51, 45 and 4%, but one yeatr

before such ownership they wefe 67, 3l and2%,
respectively (see Table 1). These differences

retlecl the fact that in the year before occupying a

traditional site, birds visited it more often, and
particularly during March-July (24 of 25
sightings). Between five' to two years before

establishing bower tenure, imniatures visited

traditional bower sites more distant (mean =

391i!n) from their site of fiitUre occupancy than

they did during the year immediately prior to

occupying it (mearL= 186m). But sightings of

birds away from bowers involved distances
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TABLE 1 . Histories of sightings of 1 male Golden Bowerbirds marked as immatures (female-plumage) during

different periods ofmonths from August 1 978-December 1984 at various bower site types and elsewhere. * =

only 4 individuals were marked 5 seasons before coming to own a traditional bower site; the other 6 individuals

were marked 3 (n ^ 3), 2 (n =^ 2) and 1 (n = 1) season before bower occupancy; ** = numbers in parenthesis are

sightings ofthe young males at the bower site oftheir future occupancy; * * * = number ofsightings at traditional

bower sites 5, 1 5 and 2 1 without a traditional owner; = ! sighting represented up to 4 conspecifics visiting a

bower simultaneously; see Results.

No. of seasons

individuals were
marked prior to

occupying a tra-

ditional bower
(no. of individ-

uals *)

Sightings at bower sites Sightings elsewhere

At traditional bower sites At rudi-

mentary

bower sites

At all

bower sites

In company

of of a

conspecific

Mean
distance

(m) from

bower site

of future

occupancy

In total In company

of a con-

specific(s)

****

Mean
distance

(m) from

bower site

of future

occupancy

with

atraditional

owner * *

lacking a

traditional

owner ***

August-December

5 (n = 4) 2(1) 2 1 165

4 (n = 4) 4(2) 5 1 10 3 408 7 1 88

3 (n-7) 4 4 230 5 5 315

2 (n-9) 10(1) 1 11 2 516 1 264

1 (n - 10) 5 11 16 2 211 10 2 185

Total/mean 21(4) 21 1 43 8 332 23 8 201

January-February

5 (n = 4)

4 (n = 4) 2 2 2 625

3 (n = 7) 1 1 925

2 (n-9) 1 1 400

1 (n=10) 2(2) 2 1 205

Total/mean 6(2) 6 2 650 1 205

March-May

5 (n = 4) 4(1) 7 11 4 356 6 1 150

4 {n = 4) 3 3 5 3 444 7 2 325

3 {n-7) 2 3 6 1 358 8 166

2 (n-9) 2 6 1 9 7 250 5 202

1 (n=10) 16(15) 4 20 4 197 4 54

Total/mean 27 (16) 23 1 51 19 316 30 3 144

June-July

5 (n = 4) 4 1 124

4 {n = 4) 1 1 1 220 5 1 312

3 (n = 7)

2 (n-9) 1 1 2 255

1 (n=10) 9(9) 1 11 40 6 2 39

Total/mean 11(9) 2 13 1 193 15 4 165

August-July

5 (n = 4) 6(2) 7 13 5 344 10 2 142

4 (n = 4) 10(2) 8 1 19 9 430 19 4 225

3 (n = 7) 3 7 1 10 1 430 13 5 265

2 (n = 9) 14(1) 7 2 23 9 415 5 2 207

1 {n = 10) 32 (26) 15 1 48 6 186 19 4 123

Total/Mean 65 (31) 44 4 113 30 345 69 15 177
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FIG. 5. Schematic plan to scale of the movements of two immature male Golden Bowerbirds that had just

occupied a traditional bower site while still wearing immature plumage, during S78-S84 within parts of study

area SA 1 . Number ofsightings are indicated. Bower sites actually located immediately beyond the perimeter are

here plotted within the boundary line (see Fig. 1 for their distance beyond if). • =^ traditional site with
traditional owner; x = traditional bower site lacking traditional owner; and + = rudimentary bower site.

closer to the site of their tiiture occupancy, par-

ticularly during the season prior to bower
ownership (see Table 1).

Of a total of 1 82 sightings, at bower sites and
elsewhere, a marked immature was seen with 1 (n

= 29), 2 (n = 8), 3 (n = 7) or 4 (n = 1), marked or

unmarked, female-plumaged conspeciflcs (see

Table 1). Twice we saw an immature together

with an adult, other than the bower owner, at a

bower site. Most sightings (67%) ofmarked im-

matures at bower sites 5,15 and 2 1 involved two
or more individuals, particularly during March-
May (63% of sightings).

Of Traditional Bower Owners. During S78-S84
we made 152 sightings of 18 of the total 20
individually marked traditional bower-owners of
12 traditional bower sites in SAl. Sixty-eight

were of birds at bower sites neighbouring their

own, and 84 elsewhere (Table 2). Of the former
68 sightings: 71% were at traditional sites oc-

cupied by a traditional owner; 20% at traditional

sites (5, 15 and 21) irregularly attended by im-

matures; and 9% at rudimentary bower sites

attended by young males (Table 2). It is note-

worthy that all visits to mdimentary sites were by
immatures in their first year of traditional

bower-ownership (see Males in immature
plumage).

Most visitations (82% of 68 sightings) to other

bower sites, particularly traditional ones with

traditional owners (92%), occurred during dis-

play months of late August-December (Table 2).

We confirmed that >57% of such visits were to

steal decorations (Table 2). Nearly all thefts were
from adjacent sites, although a few males
travelled further afield to steal (Fig. 6A). Thefts

only occurred during the display season.

Distances travelled to other bower sites and
elsewhere varied little during different months of
the year (summarised in Table 2). Visits by males
to bower sites other than their own involved an

average distance of 191m (n = 68, range
40-488m) with a median of 195m, and to else-

where (usually to forage) averaged 110m (n = 84,

range 13-300m) with a median of88m (Table 2).

Thus, males remained closer to their traditional

sites when foraging (or harvesting a decoration)

than in visiting other bowers. Foraging home
ranges rarely overlapped those of neighbouring

male bower owners (Fig. 6B). Mean distance

travelled from bower sites to all localities av-

eraged 144m (n = 152) with a median of 121m.
By plotting ail sightings of marked owners at

eight traditional bower sites (i.e. Fig. 6A and B
combined), and drawing polygons based upon
the outermost for each (Fig. 6C), we estimated
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TABLE 2. Histories of sightings of 1 8 traditional bower-owning male Golden Bowerbirds at 12 traditional sites

during different periods of months from August 1978-December 1984 at bower sites other than their own and
elsewhere. * ^ number of sightings at traditional bower sites 5, 15 and 21 lacking a traditional owner; ** =

decoration thett confirmed, but some other sightings probably also involved theft; *** ^ one sighting was with

one conspecific; see Results.

Sightings at bower sites Sightings elsewhere

At traditional bovver

sites

At rudi-

mentar>'

bower sites

At all

bower sites

For

decoration

theft **

In com-

pany of a

conspecific
#*

Mean dis-

tance (m)

travelled lo

other

bower sites

Away
from their

bower site

In com-

pany of a

conspecific
**

Mean dis-

tance (m)

travelled to

other

bower sites

Months
with a tra-

ditional

owner

lacking a

traditional

owner *

August-
December

45 9 2 56 39 1 205 35 4 125

January-

February
2 2 168 9 106

March-
May 1 3 3 7 1 156 28 1 110

June-July 2 1 3 2 175 12 102

Total/

mean
48 14 6 68 39 4 191 84 5 110

mean overall home ranee to be 7ha (range

3-lOha).

On nine occasions we saw an adult in the com-
pany of an immature, four whilst an adult visited

another traditional site, and five times while

foraging in the same fruiting tree (Table 2). While
bower owning males vigorously displaced, and

then chased, rival males out of their bower site,

we recorded only one instance of apparent

territoriality beyond bower sites. Adult males,

from two adjacent bower sites, were aggressively

challenging each other along a 200m length of

narrow trail in rainforest equidistant between
their bower sites. The birds gave scold and other

calls, and flicked their wings in agitated fashion,

while flying back and forth along their respective

sides of, but not across, the trail. On another

occasion tuo adult males foraged in the same
fruiting tree without aggression.

DISCUSSION

Most traditional Golden Bowerbird bower sites

are occupied by successive generations of adult

males (Frith & Frith, 2000a; unpubl. data).

Takeovers of traditional sites usually involved an

intruding male being in his first year of adult

plumage. In a few instances, a traditional bower-

owner w as not replaced immediately by another

adult male and, then, one of three things

happened, a) A short-term rudimentary bower
site was established close to the vacated
traditional site, by immature males building a

rudimentary structure there. This was abandoned
once one male began regular attendance at the

traditional site, b) A vacated traditional bower
site was temporarily and irregularly attended by

immature males who maintained the existing

traditional bower, or built a rudimentary one.

Such a new rudimentary bower might sub-

sequently become a larger traditional one, as a

new owTier regularly attended the site (Frith &
Frith, 2000a, unpubl. data), c) But rarely, a trad-

itional site was simply abandoned. Abandoned
traditional sites may, however, be re-established

during subsequent seasons.

An immature male Golden Bowerbird wanders
among the male population for at least five to six

years before attaining first signs of adult plumage
(Frith & Frith, unpubl. data). This wandering pe-

riod possibly permits the novice to experience the

social/sexual environment, while his female ap-

pearance avoids stimulating aggressive responses

from adult males. This provides a gradual ^appren-

ticeship' into the intensely competitive male
mating hierarchy, as has also been postulated for

males of the sexually dimorphic polygynous
manakin (Pipridae) and bird of paradise (Para-

disaeidae) species (Lill, 1974a,b; Snow, 1976;

Frith & Beehler, 1998). It has been suggested that

the long retention offemale plumage by males of

such species might be part of a mating strategy,

involving sexually active males thus concealing

their reproductive status (Rohwer et al. 1980,

Laska el al., 1992). Immature male Goldens
moved extensively about the habitat visiting

bower sites, mostly during display months of late

August-December, and during the briefperiod of

renewed activity that occurred in late March-



FIG. 6. Schematic plans to scale of the movements of 18 traditional male owners of 12 traditional Golden
Bovvcrbird bowers: A. to neighbouring bower sites; or B. to elsewhere: usually wiien foraging within part of

study area SAI, during S78-S84. C, Approximated home ranges, produced by encompassing all bower visits

and sightings elsewhere into polygons. Note: a number in parenthesis after a bower site number indicates the

number of consecutive individual traditional owners during this study. Smaller typeface numbers on arrow lines

indicate the number of movements/visits. Bower sites actually located immediately beyond the perimeter are

here plotted within the bQundary line (see Fig^ 1 for their distance beyond it). Distances travelled to other bower
sites beyond SAI are indicated. • « traditional site with traditional ownen x = traditional bower site lacking

traditional owner; and + = rudimentary bower site.
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early Mky. Havingcdmpldedtlietrni6ult, young
males were also notgibhractive -M if aditional sites

diinng Murch-ciirly May, w.hcn traditu>nal own-
er'- wlTc Il'ns oiU-ii in LilicndaiiLf ;ii)d ctjmpiclinjj

Ihcir mouli (Frilb ^ Fnth,^unpul>i. dat^J. One
ycat he fore be(^^ng1U^turi«'bo^v^ <>wncrs

liusiaKclvcs. immatures spent more time Ett tradi*

trohal sixes occupied by traditional owtlers,

cspct-ivilly nt the site they were challenging for

and subsequently occupicLl Such visits inereased

notably ditring March-JuK ol the season ofsub-
sequcnttetiure^ tlic challenger liav in^usuallyjust

9ttaine<iadaU plumage.

Bower ftttcndancf by tradilional owners al Iheir

cnfm ^tcs-was mainly during display and breed-

ing months (Frith & Frith, 1998,2000b). During
(Ills lime ofyear ihey frequently visited bowers of
rival inales lo steal decorations (Table 1). (n

recent yeiiTS bower deeoralion iheti has been

studied intensively in otl^cr species, it ha$i-

bieen deti^i^strated that mm mil ^^dm-
inantlv from immediate neighbours (Roruia,

1985:'l*ruou-Jones& Pruett-Jones. 1904; Inib^
\-:\xK 1904. 1095., :OOUb). Oui ol'serv-

alions show Oolden Bowerbird:* do likewise, as

ckmionstratcd in Figure 6. For a discus&ion on
bower decorations wid th«r theft Eritli &
Frtlh (2000b).

Bowcrbirds travelled from their own bower to

oilier bower sites to steal decorations yveraged

191m (median I')5ml. iJistanccs covered to

fbrage and iiurvest dceorulions^ were sliorivr

(mean = H{)ra, mediBD = 88m). The overall

sries Vf&s 121m. This fajlter figure fbr male
bower-owning MacgregOffs'^ftSowerbird was S8rn

(Prueil-Joncs'.*;: i'ruett-TOnes, 19831 and for

C'l.ti-tnMiitiu Tnoih-billed Bovvctbirds wns s9m
(f'ritli ct^ al, 1994). despite the latter species

tr*vdUng longer distances to batheftJmik at

creeks (not observed in Cioldcn Bnw erbirds by

us) Similarly, die median disianee df KKm
travelled by (_Mjldens to forage is more them

Aiuble tliat (V.u\) observed in Tootlvbills (Frith

feid., 19*M). t hese dilTerences may refloti (he

sparsely and evenly dispersed malcs/bawer& of
Maegregort un^ OciIden*» m contmi whb the
densely cluinpcd. dispersion of Tooth-bills'

(Courts. Ii euuld also indicate the relativc

abtmoanecof oftfa&kttBrspecto^

Male Satin Rovverbirds weic louiui lo mostly

(82%^ ioroge vviUiin 50m of their bovs^rs during

me breedifig: season of OGli)ber*Df<:^bl$r

'(tdonaghcy; 1981). These ^ 1arx|^<^ in^sects

(his period (Iian at oth<itim4-Wl'-50% of
then Kuv embcr-Deccmber diefl. Diiriiig winter,

how c\ ei. S I

' i, of lorajLiirm males v\crc up (o 2i\\hv

from their liovvers. and the luithcst 350ni. Male
Saiins do noi lonii kks, bul disptttHe boNwCrss

linearly along forest edges at amean inter-bower

distiitice of Tl2m (Dortaghey 1^81) to 5(M)m

(Vlarchanl, 1902). The laller authur wrote of
males llnis iiaviii>: 'a tetrifoty ttfabDiit ?.0 ha'.

Vellenga (19S0) wrote of each adult male Satin

hpldingajerriU^ that included !he rudim$:nt^
bowier^fif(doTtrKnated) ytnmgermatc^. AKhnugh
letritonaliiy beyond tlie bowc^site would be Ics:-;

sinjjiisni^ in iliis ntoie insectivorous buvvcihiru

than in hiijhly iVvigivorons ones (hieeliler &
PrueU-JoucSv 1 9ii3; see below) tius requires study

and clarifieaiinii..

W'c L->aii»ialed ihe meati yciU-nMiiu! luime raiijr^e

ol (one or several consecutive) Golden Bower-
bird male owncis of eiglit traditional bower ftiies

tobe 7htt.MpamhamciHngiejQriburra^
Adtilt male Tooth-bilTed BoW^rbfrdfe was
determined to be 9.5ha. although males foraced

over a suiallet atea (Hiilh el al., 199'^). DaU
available lor Iixed-poinl'displayui^ poly^vnous
and fm^^ivorous sjiecies ofother passe line ^ oups

so studied include the neotropical Manakms, lUid

Cotingas (Coiin^idae), (Snow, 1970; Snoxv,

1962a,b, 1992: Lill, I974a.b, 1976: McDonald,
1989; Tlierv. I9'ni, Ptiuri v\ al.-, l')96). These
studies iound that adult males defend a focal

display site, or territory, while foraging ov^fitar
more extensive nnddendt^d axea, qr bpmc vsoffi,

Beehlcrand Pructt-Jbniefr(l^3lr!Witfwedapa^

dispersi'in ofaduh maie*^ in niiif pol v'j\ (unis bi'il

ofparadise species, in vs lncli tii ales are knovvn or

presumed to be promiscuoiis .iiul [r, coiirlal fi\eJ

poinl display sites (I-nlh Sl Ikehler, 199S). They
related dispersion lo diets, and found that males
of species with a predominantly arthropod diet

were lerriloriid whilst those of predivminantly

ii ugivorous ones were not. Obligate inseclivorcs

dercruled e\i:lusive leniioncs, iiighly rmuiviir-

ous species formed Icks, and species with

inlenuediate diets d^o^Ved julcnno^iaTe paucras
of dispersion. Thus 'Wmte -medes-^roll ^epSei
defend their display sites, only thoSe^1l» more
inseciivorons species defend a fotiElgttlgtWilOiy

while males of iviui t- iVugi; orouS- pnCS- foMgC
over an undefended home range.

Adult male Golden Bowerbirds vigorously

defended their bower site auainsi ri\ als, but we
s«V too little ofaOult males louedier away trom

bov^ to assessthe nacore ofmteiactiOn^ pits^
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While male Macgregor's Bowerbirds aggressively

defend bower sites, few aggressive interactions

occurred away from Ihem (Pruett-Jones &
Pmetl-Jones, 1982). Our fmdings suggest the

observation that 'Although males do not defend

territories in the usual sense, they do occupy areas

over which they exert dominance. We do not

mean that males exclude rivals from the area

(beyond the bower site) or prevent them from

foraging there, but that they do prev^ent rivals

from establishing courtship sites' (Beehler &
Foster, 1988) is applicable to male Golden
Bowerbirds. Further field work is required to

clarify the question of(undefended) foraging home
range versus the extent of (defended) territory in

this species.

Fruit in tropical rainforest is largely econom-
ically undefendable by passerine birds, as a resuh

of its spatial and temporal unpredictability

(Snow, 1976; Lill, 1976; Beehler, 1983; Beehler

& Pruett-Jones, 1983; Frith & Beehler, 1998).

Thus the loss of extensive territoriality in pre-

dominantly frugivorous species, such as the

Golden Bowerbird. Fruit availability in time and
space may therefore have profound effects upon
home ranges of bowerbirds (Beehler & Pruett-

Jones, 1983; Frith et al., 1994). Male bowerbirds

must remain close to their bowers if they are to

successfully defend their structures and decor-

ations from rivals, and attract and mate females

(Frith & Frith, 1993). They attempt to maximise
time spent at their bowers, as do Tooth-billed

Bowerbirds at their courts (Moore, 1 991 ; Frith &
Frith, 1994). This is predictable behaviour for a

population of promiscuous males that must
compete for opportunities to fertilise numerous
females at a fixed focal site during a relatively

brief mating season (Frith & Frith, 1993, 1995).

Snow ( 1 976) considered a predominantly frug-

ivorous diet the main pre-condition to a

polygynous mating system, in which rainforest

dwelling male passerines spend most of their

time in advertising/attending/defending a

traditional focal courtship area and performing

elaborate courtship. Seasonal abundance of fruit

in the habitat is theoretically so great as to enable

males to be emancipated from nesting duties, and
females to nest alone and unaided. In tropical

rainforest-dwelling and predominantly
frugivorous Golden Bowerbirds, and in many
other ecologically similar passerines, the fruit

diet would appear to have greatly influenced the

evolution of a polygynous mating system,
associated morphology, male survival and
longevity, dispersion, focal courtship sites with

territoriality limited to them, and undefended
home ranges (Snow, 1976; Frith& Beehler, 1998).
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SOME NEW GIVETIAN (LATE MIDDLE DEVONIAN) GASTROPODS FROM THE
PAFFRATH AREA (BERGISCHES LAND, GERMANY)
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Fryda, J. 2000 06 30: Some new Givetian (late Middle Devonian) gastropods from the

Paffrath area (Bersisches Land, Germany). Memoirs of the Oueemland Museum 45(2):

359-374. BrisbaneriSSN 0079-8835.

Revision of Givetian (Middle Devonian) gastropods from the Paffrath area (Bergisches

Land, Germanv) has identified a large number of new taxa described herein. These are

Retispira fasselli sp. nov., Stenoloron (Pajfi-atholoron) go/dfussi subgen. et sp. nov.,

Quadricarina (Blodgettiiia) reticulata subgen. et sp. nov., Kirchneriello gen. nov.,

Eiserhardtia inepta gen. et sp. nov., Cerithioides whidhornei sp. nov., Plagiothyra

midiispiralis sp. nov., Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subgen. nov., Paffrathia lotzi gen. et sp.

nov., Cookiloxa pulchra gen. et sp. nov., Palaeozygopleura (Rhenozyga) subgen. nov. and
Heteroloxonema gen. nov. Gastropods, Devonian, Givetian, Germany.

Jiri Fryda, Czech Geological Survey, Klarov 3. 118 21 Praha L Czech Republic.

(fiyda@cgu.cz): 14 January 2000.

During the last fifteen years the number of

studies on Devonian gastropods has increased

rapidly (e.g., Blodgett & Rohr, 1989; Blodgett,

1992, 1993; Blodgett & Johnson, 1992; Kase &
Nishida, 1986, 1988; Homy, 1992, 1994; Homy
& lordan, 1993; Fryda, 1992, 1998c,d, 1999b;

Fryda & Manda, 1997; Fryda & Bandel, 1997;

Gubanovelal., I995;Cook, 1993, 1997;Cook&
Caniilleri, 1997; Bandel & Fryda, 1998). Impetus

for increased interest in this relatively neglected

group ofDevonian fossils were tlie seminal studies

of Blodgett et al. ( 1 988, 1990) who identified the

great potential utility of Palaeozoic gastropods as

paleobiogeographic indicators. In addition,

research focused on the higher taxonomy of the

Devonian gastropods, based on protoconch

morphology, has shown that during Devonian

time a large change-over occurred from a fauna

of typical Early Palaeozoic cast, to one of a more
modem aspect (see Fryda, 1999a and references

therein). Revision of the Givetian (Middle Dev-
onian) gastropods from Gemiany (Fryda, 1998a)

have identified a large number of new taxa and

revised material untouched for up to 150 years

(Goldfuss, 1844). The results of this revision

have only partially been published (Bandel &
Fryda, 1998, 1999; Fryda, 1998b, 1999a) and the

majority of them have been prepared for mono-
graphic publication. Because new taxonomic names

established in an unpublished study (Fryda,

1 998a) are prepared to be used in non-taxonomic

studies by other authors, there is a problem with

their priority as well as the fact that some ofthem
would be noinina nuda. For this reason, some
new Givetian (Middle Devonian) gastropods

from the Paffrath area (Bergisches Land,
Germany) are established herein. Monographic
treatment with detailed descriptions of all species

belonging to newly established taxa as well as the

evaluation of their palaeogeographical and strati-

graphical distributions is in preparation (Fryda&
Bandel, in prep.). All described gastropods come
from the collection of Dr Volker Ebbighausen
and are deposited in the Senckenberg Museum in

Frankfurt au Main (Germany).

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

AMPHIGASTROPODA Simroth, 1906

BELLEROPHONTOlDEAM'Coy, 1851

BELLEROPHONTIDAE MToy, 1851

KNIGHTITINAE Knight, 1956

Retispira Knight, 1945

TYPE SPECIES. Retispira hellireticulata Knight, 1945.

REMARKS. Retispira (Knight, 1945) is a com-
plex genus within Knightitinae later regarded as

a subgenus oYKnightites Moore, 1941 (Knight el

al., 1 960). Batten ( 1 972 ) suggested that Retispira

represents a separate genus and this was followed

by Gordon & Yochelson ( 1 987). Retispira ranges

from the Devonian to the Permian.

Retispira tasselli sp. nov.

(Fig. IF-J)

ET\TV10L0CiY. For the Australian paleontologist Cliris

Tassell.

MATERIAL. 6 specimens from Hen'enstrundcn. localit>'

9, Bergisches Land, Germany (coll. Ebbighausen).

Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 1 F,G
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FIG \ . A-C, Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi sp. now. A, Holotype, oblique view x 3.5; B, Holotype, apical

view x3.6; C, Paratype, apertural view x3.8. D, E, Qiiadricarina (Blodgettina) reticulata sp. nov. D,

Holotype, basal view showing a reticular pattern X 4; E, Holotype, apertural view X 5. F-J, Retispira tasselli sp.

nov. F, Holotype, lateral view showing a shell ornamentation x 4.8; Q Holotype, dorsal view X 4.8; H, Paratype

A, dorsal view x 7; I, Paratype B, dorsal view X 4.5; J, Paratype C, apertural view x 5.
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T\TE LOCALITY. Bucheler Schichten, Middle Devonian
(Givetian). Henenstrunden, Beigisches Land, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Species of Retispira with small

shell having a broad, flat selenizone raised above
the shell dorsum; shell narrowly and deeply

phaneromphalous; lateral portions of whorl
profile rounded into narrow umbilici without any
angulation; apertural lip of mature whorl is

slightly expanded on its lateral and lunbilical

portions; shell ornament consisting of spiral and
collabral lirae forming a reticulate pattern of

longitudinally elongated rectangles.

DESCRIPTION. Small bellerophontid shell

bearing a broad, flat selenizone raised above shell

dorsum. Shell narrowly and deeply phanerom-
phalous. Whorl profile slightly concave on each

side of selenizone and gently convex in

dorsolateral portions. Lateral portions of whorl
profile curve into narrow umbilici without any
angulation. Shallow and wide sinus in anterior

margin of the outer lip culminates in a slit gen-

erating a raised selenizone. Selenizone bounded
by two distinct spiral threads; width of the

selenizone about 15% of width of shell dorsum.

Apertural lip of the mature whorl slightly

expanded on its lateral and umbilical portions.

Shell ornament consists of spiral and collabral

lirae; collabral lirae widely spaced and more
expressed than closely spaced spiral lirae; spiral

lirae crossing the collabral lirae form a reticulate

pattern of longitudinally elongate rectangles.

Distances of both spiral and collabral lirae var>^

considerably during the ontogeny.

REMARKS. Retispira tasselli resembles
Retispira leda (Hall, 1861) from the Middle
Devonian of North America in its similar whorl

expansion in the adult whorl. However, R. tasselli

sp. nov. ditTers by having a narrower shell, raised

selenizone and by the absence of ornamentation

of its selenizone. Bellerophon elegans de

Ferussac & Orbigny, 1840 noted by Archiac &.

Vemeuil (1842: 354, pi. 29, fig. 2) from the

Paffrath region is similar to Retispira tasselli and

most probably also belongs in Retispira. It is

distinguished from the latter by the absence of a

raised selenizone. Retispira tasselli is also

similar to Retispira sp. of Blodgett (1992) from

the Eifelian of Alaska, but may be distinguished

by its more raised selenizone.

Rollins et al. (1971 ) discussed similarities of

Retispira and Bucampsis which have similar

shell shapes. Merriamites Blodgett & Johnson,

1995 {=Merriamella Blodgett & Johnson, 1992,

previously occuppied homonyin), based on the

Middle Devonian species Merriamites eurekae

from Nevada, is also similar to Retispira in having

a reticulate ornamentation. Merriamites differs

from Bucampsis, the latter having an ornament of
spiral threads, in having a much broader
longitudinal keel on the inner floor of the whorl, a

prominent reticulate pattern and a prominent,

rounded parietal tooth. The presence ot a keel on

the inner floor ofthe whorl is a character by which
Bucanopsis and Merriamites (both are placed in

Carinaropsinae) differ from Retispira. Similarities

in these genera with some Knightitinae were also

noted by Blodgett & Johnson (1992).

ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925
GOSSELETINIDAE Wenz, 1938

Stenoloron Oehlert & Oehlert, 1888

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) subgen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Stenoloron (Pqffi-atholown) goldfussi

sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. Pqffi'atholoro}% for the type locality.

DIAGNOSIS. Subgenus oi^Stenolorofi Oehlert &
Oehlert, 1888 having low spired, phanerom-
phalous shell with slowly expanding whorls.

REMARKS. Stenoloron (Paffratholoron)
subgen. nov. has slowly expanding whorls. The
distance of the upper suture from the shell per-

iphery (measured in the apical view) is about

15% of its total shell width. This value is double

(i.e. 30%) in the generic type species, Stenoloron

viennayi (Oehlert & Oehlert, 1888). In addition,

Devonian species of Stenoloron Oehlert &
Oehlert, 1888, such as Stenoloron subaequitera

(Chapman, 1916) from the Early Devonian of
Australia, Stenoloron minor Blodgett & Johnson,

1992, from the Middle Devonian of North
America, and Stenoloron pollens Perner, 1903

from the Early Devonian of Europe have similar

values ofwhorl expansion as the type species (i.e.

about 30%). For this reason the species described

below is placed in a new subgenus.

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi sp. nov.

(Fig. lA-C)

ETYMOLOGY. For tlie Gennaii paleontologist August

Goldfuss, who studied Devonian gastropods ofthe Paffrath

area.

MATERIAL. 3 specimens from Untertlial, Pallrath ai'ea,

Beigisches Land, Gennany (coll. Ebbighausen). Holot> pe:

figured herein as Fig. 1 A,B.
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TYPE LOCALITY. Unlerer Plattenkalk, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Untertlial, locality 63, Beigisches Land,

Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for subgenus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, turbiniform shell with a

wide umbilicus, width about one quarter of total

shell width. Width of shell having about 7 whorls

measures about 15mm. Sides of shell slightly

convex (i.e. cyrtoconoid) due to decrease of the

pleural angle in the last two whorls. Narrow,
slightly convex selenizone situated high on the

whorl bounded by a single shallow groove on the

each side. Whorl profile above the selenizone

rounded and nearly subhorizontal at the upper

suture; sutures are shallow. Suture just below its

selenizone in younger whorls; in the mature
whorl, the distance ofthe lower groove bounding
the selenizone and the lower suture is about one
half of selenizone width. Shell surface smooth.

The initial portion of the shell is lost in the

holotype but it is preserved in another specimen
tVom the same locality figured herein as Fig. IC.

The high spired early whorls distinctly protrude

above the upper, convex shell surface. During the

further shell growth, the pleural angle continually

increases, but in the last two whorls it again

slightly decreases. For this reason the sides ofthe
early shell are concave and slightly convex in the

mature shell.

REMARKS. Stenoloron (Paffi-atholoron) gold-

fussi sp. nov. is the only species assigned to the

subgenus. It is distinguished from the species of
Slerioloron (Stenoloron) by shape of its many-
whorled shell and characteristic slow expansion.

The selenizone in Stenoloron (Paffratholoron)

goldfussi sp. nov. is wider than in the generic type

species Stenoloron (Stenoloron) viennayi and
Stenoloron (Stenoloron) subaequitera (Chapman,
1916), but is simHar in width to Stenoloron

(Stenoloron) minor Blodgett & Johnson, 1992.

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi represents

the youngest occurrence ofthe genus, previously

reported from the Early Devonian and Silurian.

The only other Middle Devonian species known
is Stenoloron (Stenoloron) minor Blodgett & John-

son, 1992 from tlie Eifelian of central Nevada.

EOTOMARIIDAE Wenz, 1938

Quadricarina Blodgett & Johnson, 1992
Quadricarina (Blodgettina) subgen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Quadricarina (Blodgettim) reticulata

sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. For the American paleontologist Robert

B. Blodgett.

DIAGNOSIS. Similar to Quadricarina (Quadri-

carina), with low spired shell having distinctly

raised selenizone above the whorl surface; shell

ornament consisting of reticulate pattern.

REMARKS. Quadricarina Blodgett & Johnson,

1992 is represented by four Middle Devonian
species. Three species, including its type species

Quadricarina glahrobasis Blodgett & Johnson,

1992, come from the Eifelian of Nevada.
Blodgett & Johnson (1992) also include

Pleurotomaria lenticularis Goldfliss, 1844 from

the Givetian of Germany. The turbiniform,

phaneromphalous shells ofQuadricarina species

are characterised by a selenizone bordered by
two pairs of revolving cords. A gently concave
selenizone is situated at mid-whorl height. Shell

oniament consists of fine collabral ribs. Quadri-

carina (Blodgettina) subgen. nov., is similar to

hitherto known species of Quadricarina
(Quadricarina) in general shell shape and the

position of the selenizone, but differs in having a

distinctly raised selenizone above the whorl sur-

face and reticulate shell ornament.

Quadricarina (Blodgettina) reticulata sp. nov.

(Fig. 1D,E)

ETYMOLOGY. In reterence to the presence of reticulale

ornamentation.

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk lunestones. Middle

Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bergisches

Land, Germany.

MATERIAL. 10 specimens from Unterthal, locality 63,

Bergisches Land, Germany (coll. Ebbighausen). Holotype:

figured herein as Fig, 1 D,E.

DL^GNOSIS. As for subgenus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, turbiniform shell with a

selenizone situated at shell periphery. Mature
spire consisting of about six whorls, width
approximately i3mm. Outer lip ofaperture forms
a shallow sinus culminating in a peripheral carina

that gives rise to a flat selenizone; selenizone

distinctly protruding above whorl surface.

Selenizone bordered by two pairs of revolving

cords; outer pair forming its margin and inner

pair spaced between outer cords. Inner cords

always slightly thinner than the outer cords. Very
naiTow groove between the inner cords. Upper
and lower whorl surfaces convex; sutures deep
and impressed. Whorl profile below selenizone

fornis a rounded shell base with a deep, funnel-
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like umbilicus. Width of umbilicus about one
quarter of total shell width. Wliorls embrace
below the selenizone. Distance between lower

margin of selenizone and lower suture greater

than width of the flat, protruding selenizone.

Shell ornament above and below spiral and
collabral threads forming a reticulate pattern.

About 25 spiral threads below the selenizone

fomi small tubercles where they are crossed by
collabral threads.

REMARKS. Quadricarina (Blodgelt'ma) retic-

ulata subgen. et sp. nov. may be distinguished

from all species ofOuadricarwa (Quadricarma)
by the presence of peripheral carina bearing a

selenizone and by its reticulate ornamentation.

However, it resembles Quadricarina sp. nov. B
of Blodgett & Johnson (1992) in its low-spired

shell, wide umbilicus and slightly raised, carinate

periphery but differs by having the selenizone

distinctly situated above the suture, and having

reticulate ornament. Wliorls embrace sliglitly above

the selenizone in Quadricarina sp. nov. B. The
carinate periphery suggests that the poorly known
Quadricarina sp. nov. B may belong to Quadri-

carina (Blodgettina)

.

RAPHISTOMATIDAE Koken, 18%
OMOSPIRJNAE Wenz, 1938

Kirchneriella gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Turbo striatus Hisinger in Goldlliss,

1844.

ETYMOLOGY. For the Gennan paleontologist Heinrich

Sylvester Kirchner, who in 1915 published 'Mittel-

devonische Gastropoden von Soetenich in der Eifel'.

DIAGNOSIS. Turbiniform, relatively low-spired

shell with a veiy indistinct selenizone situated

high on the whorls; lateral side of whorls
rounded; shell ornament consisting only of spiral

cords; spiral cords on the phaneromphalous shell

base generally regularly spaced; more closely

spaced than those on the upper whorl surface; a

spiral cord is also present on the selenizone

surface.

REMARKS. Kirchneriella gen. nov. closely

resembles the Permian Callistadia Knight, 1945

in general shell shape, position of the indistinct

selenizone and shell ornament. Carboniferous

and Permian species of Callistadia may be

distinguished from Kirchneriella gen. nov. by the

shape of the lateral whorl profile which is

rounded in Kirchneriella, but nearly vertical and

straight or gently concave in Callistadia (see

Knight, 1945; Hoare & Sturgeon, 1978).
Kirchneriella also shows some similarities with

the type species of Gyroma Oehlert, 1888,

Pleurotomaria haconnierensis (Oehlert, 1888),

from the Lower Devonian of France, however
this species has collabral and spiral ornaments, in

contrast to Kirchneriella. Nevertheless, some
Devonian species assigned to Gyroma, like the

Frasnian Gyronui altaica (Vemeuil, 1845) and
Gyroma subcapillaria Vostokova, 1 966, lack col-

labral ornament and probably belong to

Kirchneriella, Blodgett (1992) noted the first

occurrence of pre-Carboniferous Callistadia in

Middle Devonian rocks (Eifelian ofAlaska). Un-
fortunately, only two, poorly preserx ed specimens
are known, preventing determination of whether
they belong to Callistadia or to Kirchneriella. The
Middle Devonian 'Turbo ' multistricttus Kirchntr,

1915 and 'Turbo ' aequistriatus Kirchner, 1915

may belong to Kirchneriella, but need to be

resludied in detail. Kirchneriella striata

(Hisinger in Goldfuss, 1844) is the only known
species of this genus.

Family UNCERTAIN

Eiserhardtia gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov. by monotypy.

ETYMOLOGY For the Gemian paleontologist Klaus

Eiserhardt for his kind help with SEM photos.

DIAGNOSIS. Discoidal shell having a very wide
and ilat selenizone which forms the whorl
periphery; shell base phaneromphalous; width of
umbilicus about one quarter of the shell width;

selenizone of younger whorls is situated in

distinct, U-shaped groove close to upper suture;

upper suture forms abapical margin of the seleni-

zone; shell ornamentation consisting ofspiral and

collabral elements forming a reticular pattern.

REMARKS. Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov. is

distinguished by its U-shape groove opening of

the selenizone on the preceding whorl (Fig. 2G).

In addition, the very wide and flat selenizone

forming the whorl periphery is not common among
Palaeozoic gastropods. Eiserhardtia resembles

some Palaeozoic genera like the Ordovician

Latitaenia Koken, 1 925, Chepultapecia Ulrlch in

Weller & Clair, 1928, and Liospira Ulrich &
Scofield, 1897 and the Devonian Umbotropis

Pemer, 1 903 in general shell shape. However, the

unusual subsutural groove easily differentiates it

from all these genera.
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FIG. 2. A-C, KircJmeriella striata (Hisinger in Goldfuss, 1 844); A, apertural view x 4.5; B, basal view showing a

spiral ornamentation, same shell as A, x 3.6; C, apical view x 5. D, Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov., lateral

view X 3.8. E-G, Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov., Holotype; E, apical view showing shell ornamentation x 1 1 ;
F,

apertural view X 13; G, oblique view showing a subsutural groove x 13.
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Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov.

(Fig. 2E-G)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, ineptiis^ inept unable.

MATERIAL. Only one complete shell, Unterthal, locality

63, Bergisches Land, Gennany (coll. Lbbighausen).

Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 2E-G

TYPE LOCALITY U. Plattenkalk limestones. Middle

Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bei^ischcs

Land, Gennany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized, dextrally coiled,

discoidal shell with a wide and flat selenizone

situated at the shell periphery. Mature spire with

about four whorls; width more than double its

height. Outer lip ofaperture forms a shallow sinus

culminating at a peripheral selenizone. Selenizone

parallel with shell axis and ornamented by

irregularly spaced lunulae. Width of flat seleni-

zone about one quarter of the whorl height.

Outline of aperture elliptical with longer axis

roughly perpendicular to shell axis. Whorl profile

above selenizone slightly convex, except close to

the upper suture where it forms a U-shaped
groove. Selenizone ofyounger whorls situated in

this U-shaped groove (Fig. 2G); upper suture just

below selenizone. Width of umbilicus about a

quarter of the total shell width. Shell ornament

consists of spiral and collabral thi eads foniiing a

reticulate pattern. About 15 regularly spaced,

spiral threads on the shell above the selenizone

are crossed by backward curving collabral

threads.

MURCHISONIIDAE Koken, 1 896

Cerithioides Haughton, 1 859

TVPE SPECIES. Cerithioides telescopium Haughton, 1 859.

REMARKS. Cerithioides telescopium, was
described from the Carboniferous of Ireland.

Donald (1892) placed in its synonymy two
additional Carboniferous species, Murchisonia

maxima and GIvptohasis cotnccu both earlier

described by de Koninck (1883). Batten ( 1966),

who revised the type species of Cerithioides^

expressed the opinion that Cerithioides coniciis

(de Koninck) is an independent species having

Cerithioides maximus (de Koninck) as a junior

synonym. He also agreed with Donald's
placement of M//r(:7?/50/?/a (Cerithioides?) oweni

Donald, 1895 into Cerithioides and additionally

placed Cerithioides? gleanensis Longslaff, 1926

into synonymy with this species. Batten (1966)

placed Murchisonia eversolensis Stauffer, 1909
from the Middle Devonian of Ohio into

Cerithioides and considered it to be the earliest

representative of the genus. Small shells of
Cerithioides incomptum Linsley, 1 968 from the

Middle Devonian of the North America probably

do not belong to Cerithioides. Cerithioides

whidhornei sp. nov. has a similar whorl profile to

C. eversolensis (Staulfer, 1 909) and also lacks the

spiral costae on shell base. Both species may
belong to a new subgenus within Cerithioides

using the latter characters differing them from the

Carboniferous Cerithioides species.

Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov.

(Fig. 2D)

ETYMOLOGY. For the British paleontologist GF Whid-

bome who contributed much to our knowledge of the

Devonian gastropods.

MATERIAL. 10 specimens from the type locality (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holot>'|">e: figured herein as Fig. 2D.

TYPE LOCALITY. Middle Devonian (Givetian) lime-

stones, Bergisch Gladbach, locality 65, Bergisches Land,

Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Species of Cerithioides lacking

spiral costae on the shell base; wide selenizone

situated in the middle of whorl.

DESCRIPTION. High-spired, dextrally coiled

shell with almost straight sides. Whorl profile

distinctly convex close to both upper and lower

sutures and nearly flat or slightly concave at the

mid-whorl. Suture moderately deep. Shell base

rounded and anomphalous. Wide selenizone

situated at mid-whorl with width about 20% of

the distance between the lower and upper sutures.

Outer apertural lip bears a wide sinus culminating

in a wide slit. Margins of apertural sinus fonn an

angle of about 90°. Inner lip covered by thin

inductura. Ornamentation consists only ofgrowth

lines. Selenizone limited by a fine, spiral groove

on each side and ornamented by irregularly

spaced lunulae.

REMARKS. Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov.

may be distinguished from Cerithioides ever-

solensis by the position ofthe selenizone. In

C. whidbornei, the wide selenizone is situated

mid-whorl, however, in C. eversolensis (SXmffcr,

1909) it is distinctly below mid-whorl. Its upper

margin runs closely to mid-whorl and the distance

between its lower margin and the lower suture is

smaller than the width of the selenizone (see

StautTer, 1909, pi. 16, fig. 13). Cerithioides
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whidhoniei sp. nov. may be also distinguished

from the type species C lelescopium Haughton,

1859, by the absence of spiral costae on its shell

base. Cerithioides oweni Donald, 1895, differs

from both Devonian species and the type species

by its whorl profile which has a distinct

angulation below the selenizone {see Donald,

1895: pi. lOJigs 1, la).

NERITIMORPHA Golikov & Starobogatov,

1975

NERITOIDEARafinesque, 1815
PLAGIOTHYRIDAE Knight, 1956

Plagiothyra Whidbome, 1892

TYPE SPECIES. Monodonta purpurea Archiac &
Vemeuil, 1842.

REMARKS. Whidborne (1892) established

Plagiothyra for species Monodonta purpurea
Archiac & Verneuil, 1842 and his new species

Plagiothyra archon Whidbome, 1 892. The latter

was described from the Middle Devonian of

southwest England. Vostokova ( 1 966) suggested

a placement of the species Palaeotrochus prae-

cursor Clarke, 1 885 into Plagiothyra, but earlier

Vostokova (1961) had established Pseudoplagi-

othyra for that species. Tw'o new undescribed

species of Plagiothyra occur in the Devonian of

the North America (R.B. Blodgett, pers. comm.);
one in the Eifelian age Cheeneetnuk Limestone
ofthe west-central Alaska and a second species in

the Emsian age Disappointment Bay Fonnation,

Canadian Arctic Islands. The last species is the

first Early Devonian occurrence, and thus the

oldest representative of Plagiothyra.

Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.

(Fig. 3E-H)

ETYMOLOGY, muliispiralis, referring to the shell

ornamentation fbmied by many spiral threads.

MATERL\L. More than 30 specimens from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Bergisches Land, Germany (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 3mL

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk limestones, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Beigisches

Land, Gemianv'.

DIAGNOSIS. Species ofPlagiothyra ornamented
by many spiral threads; plate-like ridge bearing a

triangular tooth within aperture smaller than in

type species.

DESCRIPTION. Dextrally coiled, turbiniform

shell with a rapidly expanding whorls, shell

height about 15mm. Shell base anomphalous.

sutures shallow and adpressed. Whorl profile

shows distinctly stronger convexity near upper

suture where it fomis a small ramp. Whorls join

the preceding whorl below its periphery. The
margin oi' the outer apertural lip passes down-
ward from the upper suttu'e with strong backward
obliquity, but without any curvature. Columellar

lip covered by a thick inductura. Prominent,

triangular tooth occurs on a very low platelike

ridge in the middle of the parietal wall. Shell

ornamentation consists of many spiral threads

that may be crossed by line growth lines. Number
of spiral threads between the sutures is about 20.

Threads more distinct on adapical part of outer

whorl surface.

REMARKS. Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.

differs from the type species, Plagiothyra
purpurea Archiac & Verneuil, 1 842, by having a

lower-spired shell that is ornamented by many
spiral threads. Shell ornamentation on
Plagiothyra purpurea consists of several distinct

rows of tubercles. The number of spiral elements

between the sutures is about 20 in Plagiothyra

multispiralis sp. nov., but only 8 in Plagiothyra

purpurea. Shell ornament on P. multispiralis

resembles that of the other two genera in the

family Plagiothyridae, Dirachis Whidbome,
1891, and Littorinides Knight, 1937. However,
shells of the Middle Devonian Dirachis, being

ornamented by a lower number of more distinct

spiral elements, bear two teeth in the aperture.

Tlie Carboniferous Littorinides has one low tooth

on the columellar lip in contrast Plagiothyra

multispiralis sp. nov. The similar shape of the

apertural tooth and its position within the

aperture, as well as the similar shell shape of P.

purpurea and P. multispiralis, necessitate

placement ot'the new species in the Plagiothyra.

NERITOPSIDAE Gray, 1847

NATICOPSINAE Miller, 1889

Naticopsis M'Coy, 1844
Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subgen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Natica suhcostata Archiac & Verneuil,

1842.

ETYMOLOGY. For the type area, Paffrath, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Naticopsis having moderately low
spired shells with strong collabral cords extend-

ing across entire whorl surface.

REMARKS. Yochelson (1953) placed Natica
suhcostata Archiac & Verneuil, 1842 into

Naticopsis (Jedria) based on the Carboniferous
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FIG. 3. A-D, Naticopsis (Paffi'athopsis) subcostata (Archiac & Verneuil, 1 842); A, abapertural view ofshell with

well preserved colour pattern x 3.3.; B, same shell covered with ammoniuin chloride X 3.3; C, apical view X 3;

D, apeitural view x3. E-H, Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.; E, Paratype A, apertural view showing a

triangular tooth on low platelike ridge ofthe parietal wall X 7; F, Paratype B, apertural view X 3.5. G, Holotype,

apertural view X 5; H,Holotype, abapertural view X 5.
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Naticopsis meeki Knight, 1933. Naticopsis

(Jedria) subcostata was the only Devonian
species placed into Naticopsis (Jedria). Blodgett

(1992) described Naticopsis (Jedria) decker

i

from the Eifelian (Middle Devonian) of Alaska

which is the oldest representative of this

subgenus. Gordon & Yochelson ( 1 987 ) noted that

the body whorl extended downward rather than

outward, and that the swelling on the outer whorl
face above the periphery indicates the subgenus
Jedria. All these shell characters may be seen in

the Carboniferous species of Naticopsis (Jedria)

as well as in Naticopsis (Jedria) deckeri, but not

in Natica subcostata Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842.

A^. subcostata has a moderately low spired shell

with strong collabral cords extending across the

entire whorl surface. These shell characters

distinguish this species trom all species included

in Naticopsis (Jedria) as well as from other sub-

genera of Naticopsis. Naticopsis (Pqffrathopsis)

subcostata is the only species currently known.

Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subcostata

(Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842)

(Tig. 3A-D)

non Buccinites suhcosiatus, Schlotheim 1 820: 130;

Schlotheim 1822: 63, pi. 12. fig. 3.

Natica subcostata, 1842: 366, pi. 34, figs 5, 5a, 6; Goldfliss

1844: 116. pi. 198. fig. 22.

Turbonitella subcostata (Archiac & Verneuil) Lotz 1900:

212; Kirchner 1915 (partim): 238; Paeckelmann 1922: 41.

MATERIAL. Five complete shells and several fragments

from the Unterthal, locality 63, and one complete shell

from Beigisch Gladbach, locality 76, Berglsches Land,

Germany (coll. Ebbighausen).

REMARKS. Goldfuss (1844) synonymised the

species Buccinites subcostatus Schlotheim, 1 820
dxxd Natica subcostata Axchvdc 8l Vemeuil, 1842.

However, Schlotheira's figure (see Schlotheim,

1822, pi. 12, fig. 3) of Succinites subcostatus

ditTers trom that of Natica subcostata (compare
with Archiac & Vemeuil, 1 842, pi. 34, figs 5, 6).

Material from Paffrath evidently belongs to the

species Natica subcostata Archiac & Vemeuil,

1842, which is the first unquestionable illustration

of this species. For this reason, Archiac & Ver-

neuil's name is considered to be a valid species

name.

Colour Pattern. Traces of original colour pattem
in Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subcostata
(Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842) were obser\^ed in

specimens from Unterthal, locality 63, and
Bergische Gladbach, locality 76. The geometry
of the colour pattem in specimens from the both

localities is the same. The colour pattern consists

ofthree spiral bands ofblack irregular spots (Fig.

3A). The distance between the spots in each band
is about equal to their diameter. The whorl

surface close to the upper suture is without any
colour. Archiac & Vemeuil (1842: pi. 34, figs 5,

6) and Roemer (1876: pi. 32, fig. 8) figured the

same colour pattem as described herein in their

figures of Natica subcostata {=Naticopsis

(Paffrathopsis) subcostata).

Paffrathia gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Paffiathia lotzi sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. For the type area, PaflErath, Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, low spired turbiniform

shell ornamented by strong, sharp collabral ribs

extending across the entire whorl surface; shell

wall very thick; whorl profile suboval.

REMARKS. Characteristic shell omament con-

sisting of the distinct collabral ribs (Fig. 4A, B)
distinguishes Paffrathia from all Palaeozoic

members of the family Neritopsidae. Absence of
spiral elements and the presence of distinct col-

labral elements of the shell ornamentation have

complicated the subfamily-level position of
Paffrathia gen. nov. as well as Naticopsis

(Paffrathopsis) subcostata (Archiac & Vemeuil,

1842) within the Neritopsidae. According to

Knight et al. (1960) theNaticopsinae unites shells

without omament (except for subsutural collabral

threads or cords in some species). On the other

hand. Palaeozoic members of the Neritopsinae

are omamented with pustules. Only the type

species Paffi'athia lotzi sp. nov. is known.

Paffrathia lotzi sp. nov.

(Fig. 4A,B)

Turbonitella sp.?, Lotz, 1900: 213, pi. 3, fig. 8.

ETYMOLOGY. For fl. Lotz who originally figured this

species.

MATERIAL. One complete shell from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Bergisches Land, Gemiany (coll. Ebbig-

hausen). Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 4A,B.

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk limestones, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bergisches

Land, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, low spired turbiniform

shells with at least four whorls. Whorl profile

convexly arched. Height of the adult shell

approximately equals width. Whorls embrace
near base. Irmer whorl profile suboval, sutures
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very deep. Whorl profile runs from the upper
suture laterally for short distance to rounded
spiral angulation, far from this angulation it

curves downward fonning convex lateral part of

the whorl, and then continues across the rounded
whorl base into deep umbilicus. Outer apertural

lip is prosocline. Shell wall in adult whorl is

relatively thick; about 20% of inner apertural

diameter. Shell ornament consists of strong,

sharp collabral ribs extending across the entire

whorl surface. Ribs regularly spaced and their

distance roughly equals half of the diameter of

the aperture. Fine growih lines may be obser\ ed

on the surface between collabral ribs.

REMARKS. Paffrathia lotzi is a rare element of
gastropod fauna oftlie Givetian (Middle Devonian)

U. Plattenkalk limestones of Germany, with the

illustrated specimen (Fig. 4A,B) the only shell

available for study. The specimen figured by Lotz

(1900: pi. 3, fig. 8) seems to belong to this

species. However, a larger collection of this

species is needed for the study ofshell variability.

? LOXONEMATOIDEA
Koken, 1 889

Cookiloxa gen. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. For the Australian paleontologist Alex

Cook.

TYPE SPECIES. Coofdloxapulchra sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender, regular, high-spired and

multiwhorled shell with straight sides having a

gently convex whorl profile; sutures deep, whorls

more arched close to both upper and lower

sutures; external surface of whorls ornamented

by collabral costae which are asymmetrically

bent and crossed in the mid-whorl by one spiral

costa.

REMARKS. Cookiloxa resembles Ausiraloxa

Cook& Camilleri, 1 997 in its shell ornamentation.

The latter genus is based on Australoxa tasseUi

Cook & Camilleri, 1997 from the Middle Dev-
onian of Australia. The angular whorls of A.

tasseUi are ornamented by prominent opistho-

cline ribs and a low, sharp sinus is developed on
the angular whorl periphery (see Cook& Camilleri,

1997: fig. 9E-L). One spiral cord occurs just

above the lower suture. Cookiloxa gen. nov.

differs from Australoxa in having a rounded

whorl profile, a much smaller shell and by the

absence of a peripheral sinus and lower spiral

cord. Cookiloxa also resembles the Pemiian
genera Loxosonia Batten, 1985 and Cibecuia

Winters, 1963 in shell ornament. Batten (1985)
interpreted the spiral groove-like element oftheir
shell ornamentation as a selenizone. Cookiloxa

differs from Cibecuia by a different whorl
profile, being distinctly convex in contrast to the

latter genus which has a flat whorl profile.

Cookiloxa has a similar whorl profile as both

known species of Loxosonia. i.e. Loxosonia
horrwotoma Batten, 1985 and Loxosonia zy^o-

pleuroides Batten, 1985. Cookiloxa may be

distingushed from both species of Loxosonia by
the position of its spiral element of shell orna-

mentation. In Cookiloxa costa-like spiral element

is situated in the middle of the whorl, but in

Loxosonia the groove-like spiral element (?=

selenizone) occurs close to the upper suture.

Cookiloxa also resembles the Ordovician genera

Spiroecus Longstaff, 1924 and Donaldiella
Cossmann, 1903. Spiroecus LongstalT, 1924,

differs from Cookiloxa in having a more prom-
inent spiral ornamental element being situated

above the mid-whorl and forming a distinct

angulation (see holotype in KnighU 1941; pi. 48,

fig. 10). In addition S. girvanensis differs from
Cookiloxa pulchra by the absence of collabral

costae (but see specimen figured by Wenz, 1938:

fig. 929b). Cookiloxa may be distinguished fi'om

the genus Donaldiella by its difiering shape ofthe

whorl profile and outer apertural lip. The Middle
Devonian Cookiloxa pulchra sp. nov. from
Germany is the only known species.

Cookiloxa pulchra sp. nov.

(Fig. 4C,D)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, /Wc/?^/; beautiful.

MATERIAL. About 30 specimens from the Herren-

strunden, locality' 9, Bergisches Land, Gennany (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holotype: figui'ed herein as Fig. 4D.

TY?E LOCALITY. Bucheler Schichten, Middle Dev-

onian (Givetian), Herrenstainden, locality 9, Betgisches

Land, Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Small high-spired, dextrally

coiled shell, up to 13 whorls present. Sides of
shell nearly straight, whorl profile distinctly

convex; maximum convexity^ close to both upper

and lower sutures. Whorl profile nearly flat at

mid-whorl. Sutures moderately deep. Lateral part

of the whorl curves uniformly to base part, form-

ing a smooth curvature without any angulation.

Shell base rounded and anomphalous. Shell

ornamentation consists of asymmetrically bent

collabral costae being crossed in the mid-whorl
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FIG. 4. A, B, Pqffrathia lotzi sp. nov., Holotype; A, apertural view x 4.5; B, apical view x 4.5. C, D, Cookiloxa

piilchra sp. nov.; Paratype A, lateral view X 14; D, Holotype, lateral view x9. E, F, Palaeozygopleura

(Rheinozyga) retrostriatum (Kirchner, 1915) comb, nov.; E, lateral view showing the regularly spaced

orthocline costae x 1 5; F, lateral view of larger shell x 9. G-I, Heteroloxonema moniliforme (Goldfuss, 1 842)

comb, nov.; G, apertural view x 3.4; H, lateral view x 3.4; I, oblique view showing an early whorl x 125.
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by one spiral costa. Begjnniiigattlic upper sulurea

the coltabral q9sta&tusti iliptpsoclinc direction^

gradually curve Jtt mi Oftiteclfne direction, mul
Ihen inopistlutclinc directum near the nnd-whori

rorming a \\ndc, asymniclhcal cirt:lii.-d siriiis

RHMARkS. Shape o\' ihc collahral costtic in

Cookilo\''f pn/i hrn sp hdv icsciTibIt; those a['

some species q{f^almo^yRopieura Horny, 1955

/! (it^'onicam (Pcmcr, !*)()7) and the Middle
Dc\oniaii, P hutttLlinnac (Haii, 1861)). Spiral

coslLi HI L'^okiinxK piilchra is mosi probablv jusi

elements ul* the sliell ornaiucniuiiou and not a

ncUTow stieni/onc. Without knowletiJg^ of the

initial |taitx)t'ti^ sIikcI] Cof^ldtom jgeiv^^ftv^its

PALAEOZYOOPLEURIDAE
HcMrn^, 1955

rjl:K'n/v:::oplcuraHoniy, 1955

l'ahK'ij/y;:opicur.i (Kheiio/\i»a) subgcn iiov.

TYPE !iP£CIES. Laxont-'ma fvtfv.siha(um Kirchtia;

lliL- n\cr Rhine.

DIAGNOSIS. Fcjluco:ygoplenrct w iili i u ihoc i ii it;

or slightly opisthocyit collabral costac; whorl

between sutured Strongly Hrched; ^hell uyrto-

-conoid or with sti'atght sides.

REMARKS. Palaeozygophur^ (Khi^t^^^^gvf

aubgcn. nov. difllrs liom iili ot]icrsubgC^iia.ol"

Palaeoz}[i^op/t'Nnt hv Mu sti ipc of collabral

costae which are orilir.chnc nr slightly opit;iho-

cyrt. HahieozygiJpIcura ifihcfUKv^a) may be

distinguished by its strongLy arched whorls

wiii^art: also hi'^erJtteQ4i£iaMoJh^sybgenera
of Pittaeozy:^opfettf*a. The orthoclinc or slightly

Lipisthocyrt slupc of costatr rescinbic that of

Pevoiiozyi^a Hom^, 1^55. The whorls in

Oevotwzyga Uom^. 1^)55 are disiincily

shouldefecland intliiS ix^ian region flattened, in

contrast to thdl frt Vlit Fuiniozv^npleura
(Rhemzyga) suhgcn. nov. which has strcinuly

arched whorl sides. F^lodgetl ( 1^)92) deserihed a

new genus Maskozygoplctira based on the

F, i I c I i a ii A Ins A ozy^oph'tiyu crass i cosiatti

BlodgcU. \W2 which he tentatively placed in the

family Pscudqjygoplcuridae Knight^ 1930.

Pataeozygopieitra (Rhemozyga) subgen. nov.

rescmhlcs AfiiskozygopleNtci in Its shell omainent-

iilion, hul the lormer ta\on may be disiiagui&hed

irom the latter its^much nairowec^idland circular

aperture. Blodgett(I992) noted broad vatiabilily

i}f)a& Alaskoiygopleura a-amcostata^ but all of
#he figured shells of bis species have GVOld, yd-
apieall} aarR>wer apertures, considerably w ider

shells and higher whorls than Palaeozygopk'UfV
(Rhemzyga) retmatl^XtUm (Kirchncr, 1§I5).

Untbrtunalely Uiere are np -dataaboitt the early

shell in the Qivctian s>XiZz\^%t}tf Palae(>z\x<>i>ieura

tRhfimzyijii} subuen. nOV, All oilier .^ubyenerj of

Pc(laeoz\y,(fi'ic(tni haVC protoeoneli^. of ihc

archaeogasiropod lype (Frydy ik Bandel, H'V

The piacemeni of Rhenozyga in the genus-

P^ktmzygopleum shtuild beprt^d by ty pe ofils.

protoconch. Besides llie type species, Palaeo-
zygtiplcum fRheno2yga) retrostriatum (Kirchrier^

l*)15 l. several other 'I^uv/ztw/ 'species froni the

Midiile Devonian ot Germany like Lunnnna
spira)jjohosiwi Kirchner, 1915 may belong \o the

new Palu^x^gc^leuro (Rb^nps}f&^, Pala^fjzyMO

fmtrv n^it^ayfOobK. 1^7 trom ^ )mc^
"Devonian of Australia also is trans forred to the

new PiiLtL'icyooplciira /Rhcnoz)'gah A detailed

study mI'-jII Miduic I jca onian species resembling,

the genus PaluL<:\ yj'p/cura as well as cam-
pati^Ott with the 1 lielian Afft^0zygr»p!etfr^'

CfossicoyfdUt Blodiicu, 199': r-, in preparaliotv.

? HI- i I Kt tv
! R( ii>! iA J richer, lli85

Iteteroloxonernst gen. nov

TYPE SPECIES. Tnrntalta monmonms Goldtuss. I.S^M.

E IA MOLOGY. \ combination of die genene naiue

Loxonemu and the prefix ht'ten>- because ofthe presumed
heteroslrophic coiling ofils early shell.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender, high-spired and multi-

whorled shell; first whorl planispirally or slightly

sinistrally coiled; shell apexbltmtand dome-like;

teleoconch sides slightly^ conV^Jifr; whorl wofile

gently convex between shallow, butwithmstinet

sutures; leleconeh surtace smooth.

Rl^MARKS. I hc smooth tcleoctmeh of //c/nvj-

ht\nmnut gen lesendiles iliat o\ intmy

loxonc*matids inclucUng Loxom'mo, but may b^?

distinguished hy itsdomc-Iikc shell apex tbrmcd

by plamspirally or slighlly sinislrally eoiletl eaHy
whorl. All known Devonian loxonematoidetm
ga'^lrop'.'ds sucli i\s Kaloptychia Pemer. 1*^07,

Stylonema Perner, 1907, PalaeozygopU'tJrft

(Paiaeo^gopreUrt^ Horny, 1955, PaliUi>-

^jmpleuro fPala^&zyga) Horny, 1955, aAd
Pafoeozygopl^pa (Bohemozyga) FT^aa i
Bandel. [99? have an acute shell apet which i*i

tormcd by the axchaeogastropod-typcnrotOGonch.

Ji»kfro}mtmeim^.mv. h^iVtg apiattispiralty
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or slightly sinistrally coiling of its early whorl

may be distinguished by this character from all

known loxonematoideans. This character dis-

tinguishes Hetewloxonema gen. nov. also from
the genus Donaldina Knight, 1933, based on the

Carboniferous Aclisina gran/onensis Donald,

1898. According to Knight (1941), the latter

species has ""earliest two whorls free from the

spire, the first whorl planispirally coiled and

tilted', in contrast to the blunt and dome-like shell

apex of Hetewloxonema. In addition, the shells

of the type species are ornamented by numerous
spiral lirae (see Knight 1941: pi. 48, fig. 3a-e),

Hetewloxonema moniliforme (Goldftiss, 1844)

from the Middle Devonian of Germany is the

only known species.

Heteroloxonema moniliforme
(Goldfriss, 1844)

(Fig. 4G-I)

Tumtella moniliformis, Goldfliss 1844, p. 103, pi. 196, fig. I.

Loxonema monilifomui (Goldfuss), Bandel 1994. pi. 4. fms.

9-10.

Donaldina moniliforma (Goldfuss). Nutzel,1997: 209, pi. 34

s-r.

MATERIAL. 13 complete shells from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Pafirath area, Gennany (coll. Ebbighauscn).

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Medium sized, high-spired,

dextrally coiled shells having at least 9 whorls.

Shell sides slightly convex; sutural slope approx-

imately lO"". The first whorl planispirally or

slightly sinistrally coiled. Shell apex blunt and
dome-like. Whorl profile gently convex and
slightly tlaltened in median region; width of
whorl almost twice of its height. Sutures are

shallow but distinct. Shell base anomphaious,
teleoconch surface smooth.

REMARKS. Bandel ( 1 994) figured the early whorl

in Heteroloxonema moniliforme (Goldfuss,

1844) which is, according to his observation,

sinistrally coiled. For this reason he considered it

to be a member of the Heterostropha. If his in-

terpretation is correct, then Heteroloxonema
moniliforme represents the oldest known
member of this subclass (Bandel, 1 994) and also

the only heterostrophid gastropod older than the

Frasnian/Famennian mass extinction. Never-
theless, no protoconch/teleoconch boundary was
hitherto observ ed in this species.
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Greer, A.E. 8l Shine, R. 2000 06 30: Relationship between mass and length in Australian

elapid snakes. Memoirs ofthe Queenslandhduseum 45(2): 375-380. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Least squares regression analysis of log mass on both log snout-vent and log lotal length for

individuals ofeach sex of 14 populations often species ofAustralian elapid snakes indicates

that in the 37 most robust data sets isometry occurs in 21 cases, negative allometry in ten

cases and positive allometry in six. Isometry seems to be the most common kind ofallometry

in 'colubroid--shaped snakes. There are no cases ofditTerent kinds ofallometr>' between the

sexes in any one species. However, in Austrelaps ramsayi both measures of length indicate

that mass is relatively greater in males than in females over the middle and large end of the

size range. The population of regression lines for log mass on log length for large diurnal,

surface-active elapids are bounded by Austrelaps ramsayi on the heavy side and by
Pseudonaja textilis on the light side. These extreme morphological differences may be

related to the species' extreme ecological differences. The fonner species is a frog eating,

live-bearing inhabitant ofa cool environment with a short growing season, whereas the latter

is a lizard, bird and mammal eating, egg-laying inhabitant of a warm environment with a

longer growing season. Allometfy, elapids, mass, sexual dimorphism.

A.E. Greer, Australian Museum. 6 College Street, Sydney 20] 0; R. Shine. Biological

Sciences AOS, University ofSydney 2006. Australia: 26 November 1999.

Mass is probably the single most important

co-variate of an organism's other biological

variables (McMaTion & Bonner, 1983;
Schmidt-Nielsen, I984;Calder, 1996). Although

there is a vast amount of raw data on mass for

Australian vertebrates in the literature,

unpublished theses and researchers' notes, little

of this information has been collated and
SLUTimarised. In this paper we analyse published

and unpublished data on mass and length in ten

species of Australian elapid snakes in order to

determine the nature of the allometric relation-

ships and whether sexual dimorphism exists.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on mass (gm) and snout-vent and total

length (mm) were gathered from the literature

and our own notes (for origin of R. Shine's data

and up-dated identifications, see Shine 1977 and

1 989, respectively). All data were transformed to

base 10 logs prior to analysis.

The relationship between mass and length was
analysed initially for each sex using least squares

regression. The comparison between mass and

each measure of length between the sexes was
examined using analysis of covariance with

length as the covariant and sex as the factor.

Homogeneity of residual mean squares of the

regressions was verified prior to the ANCOVA.
All analysis was done usina SYSTAT 9.0

software. The 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels of

significance are indicated by *, ** and ***,

respectively.

Mass data were rejected if the specimen was
known to be gravid, and total length data were
rejected if the specimen had part of the tail

missing.

RESULTS

We found unanalysed data suitable for

regression analyses of log mass on log length for

14 populations often species ofAustralian elapid

snakes. Data sufficient for a comparison of the

regressions between the sexes ofthe same species

were available for nine species (all except Suta

suta which was only represented sufficiently by

males). The results ofthese analyses are given in

Table 1. We also include for the sake of
completeness, but do not discuss, some basic

regression statistics for Acatifhophis cmiarcticus

which are the only previously published results

with possible relevance for allometry in

Australian elapids.

The data are ofvariable quality for the purposes

of our analysis. For example, we discount data

for any sex based on fewer than ten specimens.

We also discount the data for the female Notechis

ater as they almost certainly include gravid

individuals. The specimens were collected in

period of 19 October to 15 February, and
although no note was made of whether females
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appeared gravid ornot(Mirtschin& Bailey, 1990),

the collection period coincides with the repro-

ductive season (Shine, 1987b). We also discount

the data for Austrelaps superbus from King
Island due to the apparent rounding oITof both

lengths and weights, the latter in some cases

apparently to the nearest 50g (Feam, 1994). We
also suspect that the relatively low r- values for

female Notechis scuiatus from Melbourne may
be indicative of an atypical variable (Wath^irow,

1997, 1999). Finally, we note that the lack of

small females in Hemiaspis sigrmta, may distort

both the allometry and the comparison with

males (data R. Shine). In the following discussion

we put to one side these qualified data (indicated

by itahcs in Table I) and focus on the remainder.

DISCUSSION

Methodologically, mass correlates with both

snout-vent length and total length about equally

well. In those cases where the r- values differ,

snout-venl length has a higher value in three

cases, and total length has a higher value in five

cases. However, in no case does the difference

exceed 0.01. Furthermore, both length measures

gave the same indication of allometry in all eases

except for Pseudechis porphyriacus from New
England. For each sex in this species, the data for

the total length indicated a relatively larger

increase in mass with length than did snout-vent

length. This could be due to a relatively larger

increase in mass of the tail with length in this

species.

The relationship between mass and length in

Australian elapids can be in positive aliometr>',

isometry, or negative allometry, depending on
species. However, isometry is the most common
form of allometry, occurring in 21 of 37 cases

('total samples' and 'combined' sexes excluded);

negative allometry occurs in ten cases, and
positive allometr>' occurs in six cases. In terms of

the kind of allometry, there is no difference

between the sexes of any species. Therefore we
assimie that for species represented adequately

by only one sex, the allometry of that sex is

indicative for the species.

In terms of the kind of allometry shown, the

only comparable data set we are aware of is that

for 12 species of North American colubrids, a

group which is similar in shape and ecology to

Australian elapids. The data for these species

w ere based on combined sexes, but they indicated

that the mass on length relationship was in

isometry in 1 1 species and in negative allometry

in only one, Heterodon platyrhinos (Kaufman &

Gibbons, 1975). Hence it may be that isometry is

widespread in 'cohibroid'-shaped snakes.

Assuming that isometry is the null condition,

the cases of negative and positive allometry in

Australian snakes are of interest. Negative
allometry occurs in Hemiaspis signata^ Notechis

scutatiis from the New England area, and
Parasuta dwyeri. Positive allometry occurs in

Notechis scutatiis irom Melbourne, Pseudechis

porphyriacus from Macquarie Marshes and, in

tenns of total length only, in P. porphyriacus

from New England. We have no explanation for

these differences, but take note of the practical as

well as the biological implications of the

difference between two populations of the one
species, Notechis scutatus.

Differences between the sexes in the elevations

in the slopes occur in three species: with both

measures of length in Austrelaps ramsayi and in

Notechis scutatus from the New England area,

and in total length in Hemiaspis daemeli. How-
ever, in the latter two species, the difference in

elevations is so slight that we are reluctant to

interpret it. In the case ofAustrelaps ramsayi, it is

clear on both measures of length that mass is

relatively greater in males than in females over

the middle and large end ofthe size range ( Fig. 1 ).

This may be due to more, or denser, muscle mass
as has recently been demonstrated in two
colubrids and one viperid in Europe (Bonnet et

al., 1998).

The only species in which the residual mean
squares of the regressions for each sex were
significantly different was Pseudechis por-
phyriacus from the New England area; the

unexplained variance in mass was significantly

higher in males than in females in both length

measures (Table 1 ). Again we are unable to offer

a biological explanation, but we note the

statistical implications for other studies ofsexual
dimorphism in mass on length relationships.

The mass on length regressions examined here

form a distribution of roughly similar regression

lines. Looking more closely al males only from
the largest data sets (basically the Shine data) and
restricting the analysis to snout-vent length for

simplicity's sake, the boundaries of this dis-

tribution ofregression lines are set by Ausn^elaps

ramsayi on the relatively heavy side and
Pseudonaja textilis (total sample) on the

relatively light side (Fig. 2). The regression lines

of the males of Hemiaspis daemeli, H. signata,

Notechis scutatus, Parasuta dwyeri and Pseudechis

porphyriacus (not figured to avoid crowding) fall
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3,2

2.3 2.e 2.9 3.2

p]GL L Plot tifipgih^ log total length for hoih

si^jissfXif^iixtFelc^ ramc^ ^om the New England

FIG 2. Ploi of log JtiaSS ptirlog snoul-veni length fbv

males of Aiistrelaps- rtmsayt ip) and ^seudam^a

bctAvccn the regression lines lor Austrehips

ramsayl and Psciuhnaja fcxfilis. In man\ ways

these ianer two ta.\a represent the near extreme

end$ ofthetangccrf'diVerst^iDf^ti^^
surface dwelling Australian eiapids. For ex-

ample, the former occurs at relatively high

altitudes wilh shorlei. cooler gi'ovving seasons,

feeds largely on tiogs atidis live bearing (Shine,

1^^87a) whereas the latfer oectirs at lower -alti-^

tudes with a longer, warmer gniwing season,

feeds largely on reptiles, birds and mammals and

is egg laying (Shine, 10.S9). We do nol know
what tissue differences may be contributing to the

overaU diffejiBlices in mass in these two species.

However, if it is fat» liiie heavi^ body in Ui^

species occupying the Cooler clithate with Ihfe

shorter growing season makes adaptive sense. If

it is muscle, the heavier body in the species

hunting the getierally less acme prey and

carrying.the lejiroductive Joad tor longer periods

is-abo expected ftte rtauSstJtileJngtfr otflfw^^

in the females of the two species are almost, but

not quite, as well separated as ni the males). We
Stl^ecl that Denuitisia psanvnophis and perhaps

Oxyiimms scutellauis would be even lighter for

their length than is Psmfo^aja texHiiSi lujit we
Idck the data to tesi this.

This rev iew of mass and length data for Aus-
tralian eiapids suggests to us several ways t(>

improve the qualin- of these kinds ofdata. First,

the two measures of length used, snoui-venl

length an4 total l^gdi>^ ^cryit eqijaUyrobm

in tlieir reUitionship With mass. Hence although

both measures arc usually taken, either will do by
itself. Second, data on mass and length are most
useful 5ifSfpecimens with potential confounding

features are noted. Specilic*ally, specimens with

missing tails, in obvious poor health, recently fed,

or gra\id should have their condition indicated.

Sexes should also be determined. Furthermore,

HiiUs i^gdr fK^ sample size, tlie smaller the

sampling area, and the more ponstr^in^d the col-

lecting period, the tighter 'thd^ mass bn'tengtil

relationship is likely to be Finally, it would
veiy useful to have additional data for the smaller

species of eiapids, as the CurTfiTrt dat^ Set tS

primarily for large species.
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TABLE 1. Parameters for least squares regression analysis of logjQ weight (g) on logjQ length (mm) for ten

species of Australian elapid snakes, ci =^ 95 percent confidence interval of the slope. A slope of 3.00 indicates

isometry. All regressions are significant at the 0,001 level.

Species
Regression Parameter Comparison of Regressions (F values)

inter | slope ci n allometry homogen slopes elevations Reference

Snout-vent Length

Austrelaps ramsayi New England

males -5.92 2.92 ±0.21 0.93 57 1.32"^ 0.96"' 5.01* R. Shine data

females -5.48 2.74 ±0.28 0.97 13

A. siiperbus Melbourne

males -3.16 J. 94 0.66 0.90 6 2.22"' 4.95*
Watharow,
1997, 1999

females -5.80 2.86 0.54 0.93 10

A. superbus King Island

males -2.98 1.95 0-40 0.85 20 2.96"" 13.34**
Feam, 1994;

Feam &
Munday, 1995

females -8.60 3.82 1.24 0.84 9

Hemiaspis daemeli Macquarie Marshes

males -6.20 2.95 ±0.25 0.96 26 2.38"' 0.02"' 0.81"" R. Shine data

females -6.10 2.92 ±0.40 0.94 15

combined -6.15 2.93 ±0.22 0.95 41

H. signata New England area

males -4.79 2.39 ±0.26 0.94 24 /.08^ 0.12"" 1.32"-' R. Shine data

females -5.02 2.49 ±0.57 0.85 17

Notechis ater Flinders Ranges

males '10.81 2.43 ±0.57 0.94 9 1.07^' 3.3^ 6.89***
Data in

Mirtschin &
Bailey, 1990

females -13.89 2.92 ±0.44 0.95 39
Data in

Mirtschin &
Bailey, 1990
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TABLE L (co«0

Species
Regression Parameter Comparison of Regressions (F values)

inter slope ci rt allometry homogen slopes elevations Reference

Notechis scutatus Melbourne area

males -7.39 3.38 ±0.36 0.94 26 + 1.34"s 4.52*
Data in

Watharow, 1997

females '5.29 2.63 ±0.67 0.79 20

N. scutatus New England area

males -5.35 2.66 ±0.15 0.95 73 1.13"^ 1.45"'^ 4.42* R. Shine data

females -5.66 2.79 ±0.15 0.97 51

Parasuta dwyeri New England area

males -5.31 2.63 ±0.23 0.93 39 1.37"^ 0.057"^ 1.28"' R.Shine data

females -5.17 2.58 ±0.31 0.91 31

combined -5.17 2.58 ±0.18 0.93 70

Pseudechis porphynacus Macquarie Marshes

males -7.04 3.25 0.17 0.98 37 + }.4r 12.08** R. Shine data

females -3.35 2.02 0.58 0.91 7

P. porphyriacus New England area

males -6.68 3.12 0.20 0.89 128 R. Shine data

females -6.67 3.11 0.19 0.96 49

Pseudonaja textilis Macquarie Marshes

males -6.15 2.89 ±0.52 0.83 27 7.05'" 1.2(r 0.004"" R. Shine data

females -7.78 3.42 ±0.80 0.91 9

combined -6.17 2.90 ±0.18 0.97 37

P. textilis New England area

males -6.54 3.02 ±0.14 0.99 18 1.36"^ 0.05"' 0.83"' R. Shine data

females -6.49 3.00 ±0.18 0.99 11

combined -6.56 3.03 ±0.10 0.99 29

P. textilis Total Sample

males -6.46 2.99 ±0.14 0.98 45 1.09"^ 0.05"' 0.32"" R. Shine data

females -6.54 3.01 ±0.15 0.99 20

combined -6.52 3.01 ±0.10 0.99 65

Suta suta New South Wales

males -5.90 2.83 ±0.24 0.98 14
A. Greer data

and Shine, 1988

Total Length

Acanthophis antarcticus Eyre Peninsula

combined -6.76 3.09 ? 0.97 206 ? ? ? 7 Johnston, 1987

Austrelaps ramsayx New England area

males -6.42 3.02 ±0.19 0.95 54 l.Ol"" 223"^ 5.09* R. Shine data

females -5.76 2.76 ±0.29 0.97 13

Austrelaps superhus Melbourne area

males -3.24 1.93 0.68 0.89 6 i.3r 2.59^' i.o(r
Watharow,
1997, 1999

females -5.80 2.86 0.54 0.93 10

A. superbus King Island

males -3.72 2.14 0.44 0.84 20 3.08^ 11.22**
Feam, 1994;

Feam &
Munday, 1995

females -9.44 3.99 1.34 0.83 9

Hemiaspis daemeli Macquarie Marshes

males -6.54 2.99 ±0.25 0.96 26 2.00"' 0.0r 6.25* R. Shine data

females -6.41 2.97 ±0.36 0.95 15
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TABLE L (cont.)

Species
Regression Parameter Comparison of Regressions (F values)

inter slope ci r^ n allometry homogen slopes elevations Reference

Hemiaspis signata New England area

males -5.20 2.46 ±0.25 0.95 23 1.12"" 0.09^ 4.26* R. Shine data

females '5.39 2.55 ±0.54 0.86 17

Notechis ater Flinders Ranges

males -11.62 2.49 ±0.59 0.93 9 l.KT 2.54"" 7.26*
Data in

Mirtschin &
Bailey, 1990

females -14.49 2.95 ±0.24 0.94 38

Notechis scutatus Melbourne area

males -7.80 3.43 ±0.29 0.93 46 + 1.97"" 6.47*
Data in

Watharow, 1997

females -5.58 2.67 ±0.72 0.76 19

Notechis scutatus New England Area

males -5.77 2.1A ±0.14 0.96 70 1.25"' 0.06"' 5.71* R. Shine data

females -5.80 2.76 ±0.15 0.97 48

Parasuta dwyeri New England area

males -5.51 2.65 ±0.23 0.93 39 2.07* R. Shine data

females -5.30 2.58 ±0.31 0.91 31

combined -5.25 2.56 ±0.18 0.93 70

Pseudechis
j
vorphyriacus Macquarie Marshes

males -7.52 3.33 ±0.17 0.98 36 + 1.33"" 11.66** R. Shine data

females -3.75 2.10 ±0.62 0.92 6

P. porphyriacus New England

males -7.20 3.23 ±0.20 0.89 117 + 3.51*** R. Shine data

females -7.20 3.22 ±0.20 0.96 44 +

Pseudonaja textilis Macquarie Marshes

males -7.05 3.10 ±0.65 0.80 25 1.15'^ 0.43"" 0.0^ R. Shine data

females -8.21 3.47 ±0M 0.90 9

combined -6.49 2.92 ±0.20 0.96 35

P. textilis New England

males -6.66 2.98 ±0.10 0.99 16 3.11"'' 0.0 19"" 0.52"^ R. Shine data

females -6.72 3.00 ±0.21 0.99 10

combined -6.71 3.00 ±0.10 0.99 26

P. textilis Total sample

males -6.64 2.97 ±0.13 0.98 41 1.37"" 0.05"' 0.59"" R. Shine data

females -6.72 2.99 ±0.16 0.99 19

combined -6.70 2.99 ±0.10 0.98 60

Suta suta New South Wales

males -5.98 2.79 ±0.24 0.98 14 A. Greer data



FRESHWATER DALYELLIID FLATWORM, GIEYSZTORIA SUPERBA SR NOV.
(DALYELLIIDAE: RHABDOCOELA) FROM SOUTHEAST QUEENSLAND,

AUSTRALIA

V. HARTENSTETN AND K.A. DWINE

Hartenstein, V. & Dwine, KA. 2000 06 30: Freshwater dalyelliid flatworm, Gieysztoria

superha sp. nov. (Dalyelliidae: Rhabdocoeia) from southeast Queensland, Australia.

Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 45(2): 381-383. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

A new dalyelliid flatworm, Gieysztoria superha sp. nov. is described from a freshwater creek

in southeast Queensland, Australia. With characters of the genus, it appears to be closely

related to the cosmopolitan species G rubra, but differs significantly in the number ofspines

(approx. 40) in the sclerotic armature of the male copulatory organ. Freshwater,

Dalyelliidae, taxonomy Australia.

V. Hartenstein, Department of Molecular. Cell and Developmental Biology, UC Los
Angeles, PO Box 951 606, Los Angeles CA 90095-1606, USA; K.A. Dwine, Queensland
Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101. Australia: 26 November 1999.

The Dalyelliidae contains many, mostly
free-living, freshwater species of flatworms that

are known from around the world ( Luther, 1955),

and in Australia ultrastructural studies have been
conducted on an unidentified species of the cos-

mopolitan aenus Gieysztoria by Rohde, Cannon
& Watson (1988) and Watson & Rohde (1995).

No taxonomic study ofthe family or its members,
however, has been conducted here.

METHODS

Freshwater plants and sediments were collect-

ed from Gold Creek, Brooktleld (27°27^S8"S;

1 52°53 '03"E), reuimed to the laboratory, and the

worms extracted by carefijl examination using a

stereo microscope. Worms were examined alive

with bright lield and Nomarski interference con-

trast microscopy. Whole mounts in Canada
balsam were made after specimens were fixed in

5% buffered fonnalin and dehydrated through a

graded alcohol series. Specimens were not

stained. Sclerotic armature preparations were
made by squash preparation and mounting in

Epon or by immersing live worms in de Faure's

lluid (Evans et al., 1961). Sections (2|jm) were

obtained serially from worms fixed in 4%
glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffered saline and

embedded in Epon. Sections were stained with

toluidine blue.

Drawings of the anatomy were made using a

camera lucida and digitised using Adobe
Illustrator®. Measurements are in micrometres

([iva) unless otherwise stated.

This material is lodged at the Queensland
Museum (QM) as a wholemount (WTVI), serial

sections (TS) and squash preparations (S).

DALYELLIIDAE Graff, 1908

Gieysztoria superba sp. nov.

(Figs 1-2)

MATERIAL. HOLOT\TE: Gold Ck, Brookfield SEQ
(27°27'58"S, 152°53'03"E). Feb. to Apr. 1998, V.

Hartenstein, WM, QMG2 17989. PARATYPES: same
data, TS (Epon: toluidine blue), _QMG2 17990. OTHER
MATERIAL: same data. Sclerotic amiature preparation

(squash preparation, Epon) QMG2 17991.

ETYMOLOGY. Named superba for the large number of

spines in the male copulatoiy amiature.

DESCRIPTION. HOLOTYPE: 550 long x 200
wide (Fig. 1), clear, filled with brown algal?

bodies and posteriorly red pigment bands. Swims
swiftly over substrate; frequently rotates around

length axis while swimming. Anatomically (from

live material and sections) consistent with the

genus and having finger-like vitellaria. Arising

from the distal portion of the muscular bulb

surrounding the ejaculatory duct and prostate

secretions there is a fenestrated girdle (20 wide)

with irregular holes (Fig. 2). Suspended distally

from the girdle are about 40 fine spines of about

equal length, evenly arranged around the whole
duct. Each spine is fluted with a fine tip and
approx. 43 long.

DIAGNOSIS. With characters ofthe genus and a

male copulatory organ with a moderately narrow,

fenestrated girdle and about 40 spines of equal

length.

HABITAT AND DISTRIBUTION. Found in the

sediments and plants of freshwater creek at
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FIG. 1 . Gieysztoria siiperha sp. nov. Habitus. Scale =

200^m.

Brookfield, SE Queensland. Numbers appear to

decline in the colder months (May-September).

REMARKS. Luther (1955) divided the 46
species of Gieysztoria then described into two
groups: 'aequales' with a sclerotic armature

displaying a wreath of homogeneous spines

(about 25 species) and 'inaequales' forthe rest. G
superba belongs to the first group: it has a

sclerotic armature with a girdle and possesses

papillose vitellaria. In the numerous spines G
superba resembles G knipovici Beklemischev

FIG. 2. Gieysztoria superba sp. nov.; two focal planes

ofthe sclerotic armature in a squash preparation (QM
G2 17991). Scale = 50^011.

1 953 which has at least 30 spines in its armature,

but G superba differs in having vitellaria with

long, digitate extensions (not short papillae). G
superba has similar vitellaria to G. beUis Marcus
1946 and G. rubra Fuhrmann 1894. G. superba
can be distinguished because its spines lack the

cone-shaped tip found in G bellis. and although

the armature of G. superba looks very similar to

that ofG rubra, it has a wider girdle and shorter

spines. Most characteristic of G superba is the

number of spines in its armature. While G beilis

and G rubra have approx. 19 spines, G superba

has approx. 40.

DISCUSSION. The inter-specific variation in

spine number between G superba and G rubra is
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far greater than the intra-specific variationwithin

G, rubra that is associated with geographic

location. (Marcus, 1946; Luther, 1955; Young,
1977). We, therefore, have no hesitation in con-

sidering tliis a new species, the first taxonomic
account ofany member of tiie DalyeJliidae from
Australia.
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NEMATODES FROM FISH FROM THE KEPPEL
ISLANDS, KEPPEL BAY, QUEENSLAND. Memoirs of
the Queensland Museum 45(2): 384. 2000:- Seventy six

fishes comprising 24 species collected (by members of the

Capricorn Scuba Club) from three sites; the waters off Ross
Reef (23°03'S, I50°22'E), Barron Island (23°08'S,
15r03'E) and North Keppel Island {23°04'S, I50°53'E)in

Keppel Bay on the central Queensland coast, were examined
for nematodes. Thirteen species ofnematode, all new locality

records, were found (Table 1 ), No nematodes were found in

Choerodon venustus De Vis or Acanthurus dussimeri
Valenciennes and only unidentifiable larvae in Siganus

Uneatus (Valenciennes). Names of the fish hosts follow

Randell, et. al. (1990). Ascaridoid larvae were identified

following Cannon (1977) but citing Thynnascaris as a

synonym of Hysterothylacium (Deardorff & Overstreet,

1981 ). Comparisons between the fish examined in this study

and from Heron Island (Lester & Sewell, 1989) showed
differences in the nematode communities. Of five nematode
species recorded from Heron Island two, Philometra sp. and
Metabronema magna, were not present in Keppel Bay.

Cucullaniis sp. and Hysterothylacuim sp. larvae were found in

C. venustus at Heron Island but not Keppel Bay, while

Terranova sp. larvae was found only in Epinephalus ongus at

Heron Island.
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TABLE 1. Nematode parasites found in 24 species offish collected in Keppel Bay. September 1989 to July 1990. b = body
wall, in = intestine, li = liver, me = mesentery, st = stomach.

Parasite Taxon Site Host Species Parasite Taxon Site Host Species

Trichuridae cortt. Kvphosiis sp.

CapiUaria sp. St. Caranx ignobilis (Forsskfil) P. batavianus

in.
Diaeramma picium (Thunbere) P. tiera

Ephinephalus onsus (Bloch) PI. schotaf

E. taiivina (Torsskil) Plectropomus ieopardus fLacepede)

Kvphosits sp. Terranova sp. in. C ignobilis

Plectorhinchiis flavomaculatus fCuvier) larva type 1 \

me. Choerodon schoenleinni (Valenciennes)

PI. sibbosus (Lacepede) Cr. altivelis

PI. schoiqf (ForsskSl) D. pictum

Cucullanidae E. cvanopodus

Cucullanus australiensis in. C isnohilis E. ongus

Bay lis 1927 D. inctum E. lauvina

PI. scholaf Kvphosus sp.

Dichelym (Dichelyne) sp. in. PI. gibhosus Lutjanus carpanatatus (Richardson)

Anisakidae L russelli (Blecker)

Anisakis sp. larva type 1 li.
PI. schotaf Naso hcxacanthus (Bleeker)

D. pictum N. unicornis (Forssk^l)

Contracaecum sp.

larva type 1

1

in. C. ignobilis P. teira

Hysterothylacium sp.

larva type 1

1

E. cvanopodus Richardson P. batavianus

PI. flavomaculatus PI. flavomaculatus

Hysterothylacium sp. me. Cromileptes allivelis (Valenciennes) Pi gibbosus

larva type 1 1

1

in. E. cvanopodus PL schotaf

E. lauvina S. sordidus (ForrskSl)

Hemievmnus melapteriis (Block) Camallanidae

Kyphosus sp.
Procamallanus lonis Cribb,

1989
P. batavianus

Pi flavomaculatus Camatlanus sp. St. Pi flavomaculatus

PI. gibhosus Cysticolidae

PI. scholaf Ascarophis sp. St.
D. pictum

Platax batavianus (Cuvier) E. cyanopodis

P. teira (Forsskdl) E. lauvina

Scarus rivulatus N. unicornis

Hysterothylacium sp. me. C. ignobilis Pi gibbosus

larva type IV
in. D. picium Crislilectus sp. larvae in. Pi scholaf

St. H. melapterus N. unicornis



ANEW SPECIES OF STREPTOCEPHALUS (PARASTREPTOCEPHALUS)
(CRUSTACEA: ANOSTRACA: STREPTOCEPHALIDAE) FROM NORTH

QUEENSLAND, AUSTR^^LIA

B. HERBERT AND B.V. TIMMS

Herbert, B. & Timms, BA^ 2000 06 30: A new species of Streptocephalits
(Parastreptocephalus) (Crustacea: Anostraca: Streptoccphalidae) from North Queensland,

Australia. Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum 4S{2): 385-390. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Streptocepholus (Parastreptocephalus) queenslandicus sp. nov. is described from temporar>'

ponds near Atherton, north Queensland. It is related to four species of the recently erected

subgenus Parastreptocephalus from Africa mainly because of male antenna! morphologv'

and the production oftetrahedrai eggs, a unique feature within the family Streptoccphalidae.

This confirms the presence ofStreptocephalus in Australia in a continent whose fairy shrimp

fauna is dominated by Branchinella and Parartemia. Parastreptocephalus, new species,

Streptocephalus archeri, control infish ponds, biogeography, fairy-shrimp.

B. Herbert, Department ofPrimary Industries, Kennedy Highway. Walkamin. 4872; B. V.

Timms, Department of Geography and Environmental Science, University of Newcastle,
Callaghan, 2308, Australia; 24 May 1999.

Despite the early description by Sars (1896) of

Streptocephalus archeri from the Rockhampton

area of central Queensland, and a further

collection of six females from the same area

(Linder, 1941), no other specimens of the

Streptocephalidae have been found in Australia.

Adding to the enigma, the description was based

entirely on females, so that it is difficult to

determine the relationships of S. archeri within

the genus. It is not surprising then that subsequent

studies on Streptocephalus have reported little on

S. archeri (see Brendonck et al., 1992; Belk &
Brtek, 1 995) and reviews ofaquatic invertebrates

in Australia have discounted the presence of

Streptocephalus in Australia (Geddes, 1981,

1983; Williams, 1980, 1981).

Over the last few years fairy shrimps have been

encountered by one of us (BH) each time

aquacukure ponds were filled at the Freshwater

Fisheries and Aquaculture Centre, Walkamin, on

the Atherton Tablelands in north Queensland.

Specimens collected in February 1 997 were ident-

ified by BVT as a species of Streptocephalus.

Further collections in October 1997 confirmed

their presence and provided data on development

times. The males are different to any known
species of Streptocephalus and the females

appear different from those ofS. archeri, so they

are described here as a new species.

CRUSTACEA
ANOSTRACA

STREPTOCEPHALIDAE Daday, 1910

Streptocephalus Baird, 1852

Parastreptocephalus Brendonck, Hamer &
Thiery, 1992

Steptocephalus (Parastreptocephalus)

queenslandicus sp. nov.

(Figs 1-3)

ETYMOLOGY. From Queensland, where the specimens

were found. This complements names based on localities

in Africa tor many other species ofthe Parastreptocephalus

(Brendonck et al, 1992).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: c^, QMW24520. PARA-
TYPES: 9 ds, QMW24521; 10 9 's, QMW24522.
Queensland Museum. Lengths: 6 holotype and paratypes

12.1 ± 1.2mm; 9 paratypes 12.1 ± 0.9mm. OTHER
MATERIAL: 46 adults collected from rearing ponds at the.

Walkamin Research Station, Walkamin, via Atherton, N
Qld, Feb. 1997, B. Herbert, QMW24579 Queensland

Museum. 100+ inimature specimens from a subsequent

filling ofthe same ponds collected by B. Herbert on 1 6 Oct.

1997, QMW24580, Queensland Museum.

TYPE LOCALITY. Fish rearing ponds, Walka-
min Research Station, Walkamin, via Atherton,N
Qld, 17°8'S, 145°26'E, altitude 590m a.s.l.

Collector B. Herbert, Feb. 1997 2-3 weeks after

flooding of ponds.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Antennules simple and

long, almost reaching end of antennal base,

tapering slowly towards a blunt tip which bears

three setae (Fig. IE). Lateral processes of
antennae smooth, slightly curved backward and
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1 mm

1 mm

FIG, 1. Streptocephalus (Parastreptocephalus) queensIandicu sp. nov.,

A, dorsal view of finger ofantenna; B, inner or medial view ofright hand of

antenna; C, lateral view of right hand of antenna; D, dorsal view of frontal

organ; E, tip of antennule; F, base of antenna.

inserted at posteriobackward margin ofdistal end

of basal segment (Fig. 1C,F). Median process of

antenna continuing at same thickness of basal

segment consisting of a short, slightly bent

middle part and a terminal hand (Fig IB,C ). Basal

part of hand about twice as wide as middle and

whole hand about twice the length of the middle

part. Much ofthe outside ofthe hand with a warty

surface, as opposed to a smooth surface on the

middle part and inner surface of the thumb and

finger. Basal part of thumb grooved, with

chitinised wavy edges (Fig 1 B,C). The outer base

carrying a curved pointed spur having one margin

continuous with the chitinised wavy edge of the

basal groove of the thumb
(Fig. 1B,C). Distal half
(anterior) ofthumb attached at

an obtuse angle (140-160°)

and with a basal protuberance

marking the end of the groove

(Fig. 1B,C). Distal end of the

thumb tapering to a slightly

recurved point reaching well

beyond the tip of the finger.

Finger with two teeth, one on
the inner margin and the other

on the upper surface, so that

the spur of the thumb extends

near both (Fig. lA-C). The
upper marginal tooth recurved

and with a blunt point, while

the tooth on the inner surface

is rounded (Fig. lA). Distal to

the rounded tooth is a smooth
groove tlanked on the inner

margin with a warty
protuberance near the tooth

and a warty surface elsewhere

(Fig. 1 A). Apical part oftooth

curved backward. Frontal

appendage small with a

double blunt point (Fig. ID).

Thoracopods with five

endites, decreasing markedly

in size distally. Many long

posterior setae, but with a

restricted number of anterior

setae, as itemised in Table 1

and shown in Fig. 2A-F.
Endopodite broadly truncated

with an apical shallow notch

medially. External margin of
endopodite with hook-like
setae, but medially, especially

towards the medial-distal
comer setae longer, straighter and plumose (Fig.

2G,H). Base ofendopodite setae with 2-8, usually

3-4, very small spines. Exopodite ladle-shaped

and with numerous long plumose setae, but with

a few small stout tooth-like setae at the base ofthe
external margin (Fig. 2A,1,J). The long setae also

attended at their base with very small spines, 2-6

in number but usually 3-4. Epipodite rather

similar in shape to the exopodite, but smaller and
without marginal setae. Preepipodite lamelliform

and with irregular small hooks on the external

margin (Fig. 2A,K).

First ten pairs ofthoracopods similar except for

two extra anterior setae on endite 5 of limb 1.

0-1 mm
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Occasionally there may be reductions in the

number of long anterior setae of endites 3-5 of

limbs 2-10. Eleventh pair of thoracopods
reduced, mostly at the inner proximal comer, so

that endites 1 and 2 much reduced, but other

components only a little smaller and less setose

than for thoracopods 1-10. Anterior setae on the

endites of limb 1 1 much reduced and the number
of posterior setae reduced, but still >10, on
endites 1 and 2.

Basal and nonrelractable parts of penes each

bearing near its base a posteriorly curved median
sausage-like outgrowth with 3-4 teeth on the

proximal surface (Fig. 3A,B)-

Cercopods (Fig. 3C) lanceolate and separately

attached to posteriorlaleral margin of a short

telson. Each bears plumose setae on its inner and

outer margins and the lip.

Female. Anlennules filamentous, slightly longer

than antennae or of equal length. Tip with three

setae as in male. Antennae foliaceous and oval

with broadly rounded margins and no apex (Fig.

3E). Slight notch sometimes on the niid-distal

margin. Margins edged with small weak setae,

with very few near the basal portion. Brood
pouch cylindrical, elongate, extending to the end

of the sixth abdominal segment in mature
specimens, i.e. pouch is four segments long (Fig.

3D).

Immature eggs spherical, but mature shelled

eggs tetrahedral (Fig. 3F). Comers somewhat
rounded and hyaline; edges also hyaline and

slightly thickened. Planar surfaces slightly

convex and w ith a small raised area in the middle.

Within the hyaline thickening on the edges and

comers the embryo is round.

Thoracic appendages and cercopods as in

male.

DIAGNOSIS. The present specimens easily lie

within Streptocephalus because the antennae in

the male have a medial outgrowth from the basal

joint which temiinates in a cheliform structure

(Brendonck, 1990). Because of the tetrahedral

eggs ofthe female and the well developed spur of

the thumb and the lack of teeth between this spur

and the anterior (main) part of the thumb, they lie

within the subgenus Parastreptocephalus as

presently defined (Brendonck et al., 1992).

Though the genera! stmcture of the antennae,

thoracopods, cercopods and the nonretractable

part of the penes of the male are very similar to

those ofthe four spQc'ics ofStreptocephalus so far

asssigned to Parastreptocephalus (Brendonck et

aJ., 1 992), none have the same antennae stmcture

TABLE 1. Idealised arrangement of setae on the 5

endites of male thoracopods of.S'. cpwenslandicits.

First figure indicates number of anterior setae,

second the number of posterior setae, m = many (>

10).

Thoracopod
Endite

1 2 3 4 5

1 St pair 3 + m 2 +m 2 + 3 2 + 2 3+2
1st - lOth
pair 3 + m 2 +m 2 + 3 2 + 2 1 +2

1 1 th pair I +m 1+3 2 +-2 2 + 1 1 + I

or setation of the endites of the thoracopods as in

S.(P). queemlandicus . The teeth of the antemial

finger are more rounded, spaced further apart and

in different planes than in the other three species

oi Parastreptocephalus with teeth on the finger.

The endite setae are very similar to those of S. (Pj

sudanicus and S.(P.) zuluensis, the two species of

Parastreptocephalus that have been studied in

detail (Brendonck et al., 1992). The only con-

sistent di (Terence is the presence of three instead

of four anterior setae on the first endite in S. (P.)

queemlandicus.

Although S. archeriwas incompletely described

by Sars, there are a number ofdifferences between

it and .S". queenslandicus. The medial distal part of

the antenna has no short pointed projection in 5.

queenslandicus as it has in S. archeri. The brood

pouch is four segments long in S. queemlandicus
whereas it is only two in S. archeri. Part of this

difference may be explained by the greater

overall length of S. queenslandicus (12mm as

against 9mm for S. archeri). The tetrahedral eggs

of S. archeri ^exhibit plane or very slightly

concave faces connected by obtuse, prominent

ribs' (Sars, 1896), though the diagrams show
them w ith markedly concave planar surfaces. By
contrast the eggs of S. queenslandicus have

slightly convex surfaces and the ribs (i.e. the

edges of each tetrahedral surface) are not obtuse

or particularly prominent. S. archeri eggs, while

tetrahedral, are more like those of S. sudanicus,

while those of S. queenslandicus are more like

those of S. zuluensis particularly in the rib

structure, though the planar surfaces are slightly

convex in S. queenslandicus and slightly concave

in S. zuluensis (see Brendonck et al., 1992).

These apparent differences in egg stmcture may
be artefacts of preparation and so of limited

diagnostic value (L. Brendonck, pers. comm.).

The type localities are quite different for the

two species. S. a/r/?m apparently inhabits water-

holes near sea level that become saline at very
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FIG. 2. Streptocephalus (Parasireptocephalus) queenslandicus sp. nov. 6 ; A, 3rd right thoracic appendage; B 1,

detail of 1st anterior setae of first endite; B2, details of 2nd and 3rd anterior setae of 1st endite; C, details of
anterior setaeof2nd endite; D, details ofanterior setae of3rd endite; details ofthe anterior setae of4th endite;
F, detailsofantQrior^tae of5ih endite; G, detail ofhook-like setae on median margin ofendopodite; H, detailof

^mftUpliu^o^setae oadhtalmarginofendppodite; I, detail ofsetae ofexopodite; J, detail ofhook-like setae on
octettml margin of exopodite; IQ detail of edge of preepidcpodtte. Abbreviations: end. = endite; endop. =
endopodhe; exop. — exopodite; pre-^ip. =preepipomte.

high tides (though there is no suggestion that it

jives in saline waters), while S. queenslandicus
lives in fish hateheiy ponds at 590in a.s.l. on fhe

Athcrton Tablelafld860kmWofRockhampton-

While thp di£f^«licesbetween the femalesof£
archert and S. queemtandicus are smali and of
unknown reliability, the balance of probabilites

suggest fliey are separate species. Only the re-

discovery of S. archeri at or near its type locality

and the recovery ofmales will provide the basis

fot amore convincing difibr^tial diagnosis^

ECOLOGY, Like most anostracans, S. queem-
l(mdicus has bem observed to hatch soon (24
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hours) after the filling of a

pond and take 2-3 weeks to

reach maturity. Hatching can

occur in any season, with
growth hardly affected by
temperature which varies

annually from 17-28°C. They
generally persist in the ponds
for about a month, with males
dying much earlier than
females. Only after the ponds
are drained, dried and refilled

do they reappear. It is possible

that dispersal is only by
resting eggs in mud, as so far

newly constructed ponds
using water from ponds
infested with S. queens-
landicus have not developed

populations.

Shrimps feed on algae and
do best when phytoplankton is

abundant soon after hatching.

They seem incapable of using

either Volvox or Anabaena
which often predominate in

the hatchery ponds. Some-
times they die out before
reaching maturity — this

happened in the October 1997
hatching and seems to have

been due to a large reduction

in the algae in the pond caused
either by their own feeding or

by a large population of the

cladoceran Moina micrura. In

hatchery ponds S. queens-

landicus is a serious
competitor for the more
desirable M. micrura and
copepods. It is controlled by
the use of hydrated lime at

40-50ppm applied 3-6 days
after filling of the ponds.

BIOGEOGRAPHY

The confirmed presence of Streptocephahis in

Australia raises interesting biogeographical
questions. This genus is represented in tropical

and warni temperate areas of the Neoarctic,

Palaeartic and especially the African biogeographic

realms by about 50 species (Banarescu, 1990;

Beik & Brtek, 1995), and now the Australian

region has at least two species. Significantly both

species occur in the tropics. However, while

FIG. 3. Streptocephalus (Parastreptocephalus) queenslandicus sp. nov.; A,

ventral view of 6 genital region; B, detail of median process on basal part

ofpenis; C, male telson; D, lateral view of 9 abdomen with brood pouch; E,

9 antenna; F, 9, tetrahedral egg.

Streptocephahis is the dominant anostracan in

Afiica and Branchinella uncommon (Banarescu,

1990), in Australia the position is reversed.

Geddes (1981, 1983) in his studies of Australian

anostracans had numerous collections of
Branchinella but none ofStreptocephalus. There

is no apparent reason for this difterence, but

perhaps Streptocephalus arrived later in Australia

than Branchinella and is unable to successfiiUy

compete with a relatively large endemic fauna. In

this context Banarescu (1990) believes that
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Branchinella spread from a Gondwana base

before Streptocephalus. Adding further evidence

for the later arrival of the Streptocephalidae in

Australia is the fact that all forms so far found
belong to the subgenus Parastreptocephalns

which seems to be a derived form of Strepto-

cephalus. Or could it be that the tetrahedral eggs

of this subgenus give it some advantage in

competition against other species (Brendonck et

al., 1992), so that only these forms, rather than

Streptocephalus sensu strictus, have some chance

in the competition against incumbent dominant
Branchinella?
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NEW DI$TI0BimON AND HABl l AT DATA FOR THE VULNBRaBLE fYtSO^dDTD,
QSLAM TORgU4T4. (KLUGE, 19741

BAR^rEVM. HINBS, DAVIDi H/a<n*«l,]VfieLi©n£VENZA^a!? t!ERBSA|fyB5

Htnes, B.M.. I laiinnh. n.. \ tn/, M. & l.sic. 1 JOflO Oft 50: New distribittilBnpnd habiuiidata

for the vulncralile n^gopodid, Dclma torquaia (l-vlugc, 1974). Mumtt^i ofthi Queensland

Mi«eb;»45(2):39U393, Brisbane, ISSN 0O79-S83$,

The vulncrabk* p\ gopntiid, ndniu nyrijUiUii ( Klugt:, 1 974 ), has been icgaitiLd as contlned to

scatlLTcd iDculilics in stotuliituslern Quecnslaml Merc wc report oii iiic (ifU iwo instances for

this species occurring in the southern soclion ofOLiLx-nsland n I'll lual- iw l^cti l-iion-gion. In

addition, the habitat ai two new localities, Bujiyti Mouniiiin^ Jnd Western Creek ^ire diliiarenL

from others in which D- tonjmia has befflfi wiGordcd. O iiyrquata, p^^g&p^iSd.

dldfrihutififi. /hi'''Ui/. Brn^ulow BeU Bioregion

BofWyM* Wf^^t ^ox 7, PmntLpokaui 4lSJ-i David tiatmah, Outvnsland Furh and

Tmf^ Syr^ FSKAr Dept of^Wot Jlifst^t^A, 80 Meiers M IndQOfwpUty 4075,

jmtrd!f(f: U September JQ99

Delnm forquafa has been regarded :is l( m i I'l ncd

to scattered localities in southeastern Queensland

{e.g. Klugc, 1974; Davidson, 1993; Mel arhnKK

1999; Que^ttSlaj^d Museum records), iu liie area

between Ulam (23°35'S, ]5(r36T.) near Rock-
hamplon, the Bunya Mountains (26*'52'S,

!51"I4'E) and Brisbane's western suburbs

(27^1 'S, J52'^58'E). Recent systematic veriebraie

i'auna surveys on public funds in southern

Qo«S6Q£0^ftll}|I(i^-S- ctal., 1999j baye extended

the kncnVn range of this species rioffhwest to

Blackdown Tableland and inland to \\'estern

Creek. These arc the tirsl n\o records 1br this

yr-^cics in the soulhcrn section of Queensland's

Bi'igalow B^t Bioregion ^BBB), 9n area seriously

Blackdown Tableland National Piiirfe

(23°48'58"S, 149° 10'56"J5) minimi Sftnd-

itone plateau some 20dk3rri west t»f wfadstonc

(23**5rS. 15ri4'E). Here, a specimen of* D
torcfuaia \\ as captured in a pitt'all trap by 1'. l-,yrc,

M. Schul/. G. Ford and M Malhiesdn t»n 2M

November, I9S/7. ll was photographed and

released (QM slide H NW438 QM). Al Weslem
C reek Stale Forest (28^04^37*S, l50°53'5rE),
an area ofrolling sandsttine hills near Millmerran,

UTi adull D tonjuafu was hand captured by M
Vcnz on J October 1998. This ^pecuuen was

lodg^d'^^ thetjueettslantf Mixsetmi'(^66808^^

fhi^^dditioaal specimens ol D fon/uata were

found during these surveys. On Ihc IV June.

1997, twoZ). torqiiutu were haiid-capturcd by D.

] fines and A. Fletcher at Qrongab Stale Fut^^t

125°58'02"S, I52°05M7''E), Via Killch^mt.'Oiie

was lodged with the Queensland Mu^^iitYi

(.163 the other released aller tissues were

taken for genetic studies (University of Quccns^

land. Molecular Zool<>gy Laboratory, vial

number QR1A043). On w S^Wntter 1997. a

single specimen of D. torqnahi was similarly

captiued by D. Hannah in Yarraman Stale Forest

(26-52'5]^S, i5r'50M2"E). Tlie identification

of this species was continned by Qiieenslimd

Museum staff It was photographed (QM
transparency NY 739-761) and released al the

capture site.A fbttrthZ?. lonfuata specii*ien,'ha«a

captured by B. Hines and I. Gynther at Bunya
Mountains Stale Forest ^( 26'^4V'35"*S,

15P35'46''R) on 30 April 1998. was released

followin^tifisuc sampling (University of

<;!i)0eyi^iBTid,-^v^^^ Ifimtm QRFA256). Lastly, a

.Specimen of /X torqitata was collected by
Queensland "National Parks and Wildlife slalY

durinu a fauna sun ev of Btillvard Conservation

l»aik (':4'\S7\^9^ S, l52''()3'0(rE), near Gin Gin,

on 2o February 1997. This specimen was alwi

lod.ued v\ ith ihe Queensland Musciun (J67859).

The idemillcation of ammals at four of the sit

localities was confirmed with \ oucher specimens

registered at the Q^e^nsj^nd Museurn- Idom-^

ificiition at the othef tWO localities, (Blackdown
Tableland and Bunya Mountains), was confirracd

by muliiple ob^servers ai each site, with two

obscners m each case having prior, first-hand

ftxperienpe ip iilentifying this species (IiBl MM
andMS; BHandlG). In each exattopte^lliiE^atlCin

and scalaiion of the individuals were cGnsiiSWwl

with that described in Cogger (1996)-

*ni«'Vr%«lem and Ela^kiteiwn bicalitieet

at^ srgni^Gpti|«« (b(iy ore outside the Southeast
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Queensland Bioregion (SEQB), in the southern

section ofthe BBB. Tlie only other record for this

species from outside the SEQB is of a halchhng,

collected in 1943 at Ulam (Kluge, 1974), in the

northern section of the BBB.

HABITAT

Habitat features of the localities described in

this paper vary to that documented elsewhere.

For example, Wilson & Knowies { 1 988) report D.

torquata as an inhabitant of eucalypl/acacia

woodland usually associated with rocky outcrops

on ridges. This description is comparable to the

Blackdown Tableland, Grongah and Yan'aman
localities, which support narrow-leafed ironbark

{Eucalyptus crehra) open forest with grassy

understoreys on ridges. It is also similar to the site

where Porter (1998) conducted the only detailed

investigations into the ecology ofA torquata. In

contrast, the Bunya Mountains and Western
Creek sites are different from others in which D.

torquata occurs. The former supports forest red

gum (E. tereticornis) w oodland, while the latter is

an area of brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) and
belah (Casuarina crisfata) forest with a wilga

(Geijera pcwvijlora) dominated midstorey. Both
sites are in low lying areas.

Ditferences were also noted in soil type. At
Porter's (1998) D. torquata study site soils are

shallow, stony lithosols on ridges and texture

contrast soils on slopes. In contrast, those at

Western Creek are fine-grained, grey, cracking

clay sediments, while those at the remaining sites

are dark-brown to black cracking clays ofvarious
depths. In addition, most of the specimens
captured by Porter ( 1 998) were sheltering under

stones. However, his results indicated that rock

may not be a nccessar>' component ofD. torquata

habitat, as some individuals were captured in

pitfall traps set away from rock cover. Neither the

Western Creek nor the Yarraman sites contained

significant rock components.

CONSERVATION STATUS

A review of known localities for D. torquata

indicates that its current status is justified. D.

torquata is listed as vulnerable in both The
Action Plan for Australian Reptiles (Cogger et

al., 1993) and under the Queensland Nature

Conservation (Wildlife) Regulation 1994. The
discover^' of this species at additional sites

indicates that it is more widespread than has been
sunnised. How ever, many of the localities in the

western suburbs of Brisbane are threatened by
urban development (Czechura Sc Covacevich,

1985; McDonald etal., 1991). In addition, of the

six new locahties discussed here, three are in

communities considered either 'vulnerable'or

'endangered" (Table 1) (Young, 1999; Young et

al., 1999). These findings highlight the need for

fiirther research into the biology and consen'-

ation requirements of this species.
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TABLE 1. Conservation status and description of Regional l-cosyslems ai D. torqitaia locations. Regional

Ecosystem numbers and edited descriplions are derived from Young ( 1 999 ) and \'oung ct al. ( 1 999).

Site Regional Eco^fstem
Extent

reserved

Extent

remaning
Conser\'ati(Ml

status

Blackdovvn
Tableland NP not described

Buiiyard
Conmthia ciiyiodom ~ Eucaiyptits acmenoides i Cimermedia, E. fibrosa
subsp. fibmsct. C tracl^hloia, £. mo/uci^inajloweir slopes),^, cr^bra,E.
exsi-vta Uill woodland oit complin ofl7CfnnBtitxbitbiy'«ra
scdimenlar} rocks

Low 71%

GfongahSF Eucalvptus crebra grassn/ woodland on MeEtosBoic b> ProterozDic igpeous rocks
(12.117).

Low 26% Vulnerable

Bunya Mts
SF

Eucalyptus teretlcorms open forest to woodland 0li:C!^QZCUC alluvial

plains including older floodplain complexes. (12.3,3)
Ijpw

^

Vulnerable

VanGtman SF not described

Wftstero
Creek SF

Acacia harpoph> 11a A Castiarina crislata shrubb^f open forest on Calnozoic
to Proterozoic consolidated, fine grained se(HiBettt.i-o\\ lands. Detrp lexiurc

contrast soils and cracking clays, often gilgmed- H I -9 5 K

Low Endangered

xeptUeSi, bird3 ^nd tnamnials. (Queensland

McFAiaj\l^,Da559.ForestVertefeatB^
ibr a C!Qtn;piehepsive Regional Assessment in

Sputiireast Queensland. S^e IlA: Analysis and

Reserve OpBon Example. Attachment:- Species

Summaries.itepcsrt to the Queensland CR.-V RFA
Steering Committee by the Department of

Environment, Brisbane.

NATURE CONSERVATION (WILDLIFE)
REGLTATION 1994. CJucenslaJid Subordinate

Legislation 1991 No. 474, Nature Conservation

Act

PORTER, R. 1998. Ohserv alions on a large population

of the vulnerable [\\gopodid. torquuta.

Memoirs of ihe Queensland Museum. 42(2):

565-572.
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ADDITION TO THE HERPETOFAUNA OF
QUEENSLAND'S BRJGALQW BIOGEOGRAPHIC
JtEGlON^J^pirs oftHeQu^en^lftndM^^ 45(2): 394.

2000:- Th« heipetofauna of the ^igal'ow Biogeographic
Region has been assessed and documented in some detail

(Covacevich et al. 1 996). Their work comprised a review and
synthesis of material held in several museums, collation of
sightrecords from numerous auihiiriiies w iiliin Ihe region and
reports of cxicnsivc llcklwork. One hundred and forh^ five

species of repliles were recorded a> occurring wilhin die

Brigalow Biogeographic Region (C n\aee\ich el al. 19^6).

In December 19^7, 1 located a pre\iousl> unrecorded

species, Vamniis stwri, in die noilhern portion oftlie region.

A single specimen was Ibund on the Nehu lo ( ollinsx ille road,

c.lOkm north ol' (he Ncvvlands tumon' and 50km S of the

junction witli tlie Mt Coolon - CoUtnsville road at

148°13'E. The road passes through Homevale and Emu
Plains. The specimenWfs located beneath a large fock:pn the

toad verge (Fig. 1 ). A transparency of the specimenlias been
lodged with the Queensland Museum images collection (Reg.

no. C)G37).

The lowrolling hill area where the specimen was found isa

mixed eucalypt open woodland of Mountain Coolibah
{Eucaiyptus atj^dopkila) and f*OT>lar Box (£. popvlma)
interspersed with open grassland patches of Bluegrass

{Bothriochloa decipicns, nuJunihtun] scriceum) and
Kangaroo Gi^s ijh^medu uiLsiruUs), Soils in this ar^ are

cl^y Ipfuns dorjved from shales.. Some outcropping of these

shiiles occurs on1^ peadcs dfthe lo\* hills. Atthe point where
the specimenwas located surface rocks were well embedded.

Varamis storri is found usualK w here rocks provide cover

for their shallow burrows (pers. obs.). Abundant surface

ouicTOpping occurs wilhin 1 0km lo Uie nordio^the site \\ here

the specimen w as located, thougll this area was not seiirehed.

U >eenis likeK that rocks on roadside verges m;i\ p[o%ide

corridors ol suiiahle habitat. V suirri is common in simdar
habitat approximately 150km west ol'this site, in ^e Desert

Uplands Biogeographic Region (pers. obs.).

Aclcndwlcdsekneiiits

Jplians McCostcer of the Qepartqasnt of ^vuronment,
Em^ld, identified botanical sainples fh>mRe sile.
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Three new taxatdfjp&lyplatophorans are described fi'om tlic C&rboniferous (Toumaisiin)

Septiijius Lbnesione^d YiseanUtUng CaJcorenUeof the Bonaparte Gulf Basin. Wesleia
Australia. Mew laxaAtelS^jitectooK cdtiecfus sp. nov,, Compsochironformosus gen. et sp.

& Scut^eon; 1976 Is described' fmix tw Oemiati Ftasni^n Ss£m I^imestonfi; C^ftnltig

sft^t^ Western Austral ia, "^l PnlypMc^h^ti^ ptv^^riiipf^ Oftr^^f^apids, $&rtetpertifGw
Bas'm. Canning Basin. Hestern Auslralfa.

Kifhunl D- Hoare. Department of Gcolo^', BmvUng G>'eeH St(tte Umversity, pow/fng
Grtv-n, Ohio 43403 USA: Alex G. CoQk, Queensland /nfustnim, POBoxJSOQ/SaurhBrhbme
4Wi Auslnilia: 21 March 2000.

Plates of Palaeozpic polypiacophorans ha\c

jlotbeen commonly tqsarNklftetii Australia. The
first recorded occurrence was Chelodes
calcenioidcs by Ethcridge (1897), from the

Upper Silunan of New South Walc^ (NSW).
Iredale & Hull ( 1^26) described a Pennian taxon

from NSW, Perniochttan anstt^cdiMUS and
Farrell (1992) described Chelodes inteijnedius

Betgenhayn, 1960 and HelmMhochiion sp. nov.

from the Early Devonian ofNSW, The Devonian
arid Carhoniferoub specimens described herein

Ironi Wesiem Australia (WA) add subsianiially

to our knowledge of Palaeozoic Pol^ piacophora.

in tjiie'c^fb^ta^esfl.

GEOLOGYAnd AGE

The onshore Bonaparte Gulf Basin. WA,
includes a number of Lowei Carboniferous units

wliich have yielded a rich and di%'erse fossil

fauna. Those fatmas suidied include brachropods,

.(Roberts, 1971i HiQinas, 1971), conodonts
(Dnic^, 1%9> and oSitea^des (Jones, 1989).

StUdies of molluscan tjl^iiients of the Car-

boniferous Kaunas are nowundenvay. The presenl

W^kis concerned witli polyplaeophoran plates

njcovered from silicified faunas in the Lining

Calcarenile on the northwestent shell, and the

Scptmius Limestone on the eastern shelf ofIhe
onshore Bonaparte GulfBasin. For a recent sliirt-

mary ofthe stratigraphy and regional geology see

Mory &. J3eere ( 1 990 ). A dclaiJcd biosti'^igrapliic

summary vvJisproVi*!^^

The Septimus Limestone crops-out in the SE of

the Bonaparte Basin and has been assigned a

(Uisfrali.s /.one to lower Spirifer spirt/is Zonc^
prmiarily based on bracliiopod faunas (Rob«5t1Si

1971). Chitons described from the Septimus
Limestone are from the upper pcul ofthe unit cmd
are hcnec regarded as Tn-, in age. The L'lting

Calcarenile is a laterally restricted unit which
crops out in the NW ofthe onshore basin and has

been assigned a Visean (.Vab,J 3gev Punctospirifcr

paiiclplicahis Zone.

In addition to the Carboniferous ta\a. a new
Late Devonian occurrence is described. The single

plate was recovered from the Late Devonian
(Frasnian) Pillara Limestone, in the Hull Range,
Canning Basm, WA. All material is held in the

Queenslatid MuseuTQ P^l^eofitQlogy a)UectiQn$

(QMF).

List ofLocalities, 0ML1^5 Utting Cateateftute.

Uttine Ciap. Ningbine Station, Bonaparte Gulf
BasirC WA. 14'\S8.17''S- ]28^15,S2"E, Coll A.

Cook P. Jell, May 1996: A Cook, T-Smiih, July

1998. QMLi096 SqDiimus Limestone, low spur

on NW side of Mt Septimus. Ivanhoe Station.

Bonaparte Gulf Basin. WA, 15M2.5^S,
1 28^'59.22T.. Coll. A. Cook, R .Fell. May 1 996; A.
rook. T Smith, July 1998. OML1160. Sadler

Limestone. SW side of Paddy's Valley, SSL
Wade Knoll Camnri^i Basin, WA, 18W07" S.

125^59 3 l"E. CqIL A. Cook. T. Smith, This is

near Stop X rtfP«ay^098l).

the reconsmtctiotig (Pig. D ltltiStratc p»:tie

rehitionships in the three Carboniferous ta.xa

described herein. Head plates arc unknown ft>r

Gi^biticMt6nsdliec1us^,VX^
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FIG. 1 . Reconstructions. A, B, Gn^phochilon collectns sp. nov., dorsal and right lateral views, approx. X 1 .0. C,

D, Compsochitonformosus gen. et sp. nov., dorsal and right lateral views, approx. X 1 .0. E, F, Harpidochiton

aiictus, gen. et sp. nov., dorsal and right lateral views, approx. x 1 .0.

auctus gen. et sp. nov., but the number of other

plates present for each taxon allows some basis in

forming arrangements as presented. No inform-

ation as to size of girdle or presence of girdle

spines or plates is present.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF51013, from QML1096,
Septimus Limestone, Toumaisian, Bonaparte Gulf Basin.

PARATYPES: QMF5 101 4-5 1022 from QML1096.

DIAGNOSIS. Tail plate narrowly elongate;

intermediate plate elongate, wider posteriorly

than anteriorly, strongly arched.

POLYPLACOPHORA de Blainville, 1816
LEPIDOPLEURIDAE Thiele, 1910

GRYPHOCHITONIDAE Pilsbry, 1900
Gryphochiton Gray, 1 847

Gryphochiton collectus sp. nov.

(FigslA,B, 2)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, collectns. narrowed, contracted.

DESCRIPTION. Plates of moderate size (Table

1). Tail plate elongate, narrow, strongly arched.

Jugal area prominently set off from lateropleural

areas, mucro small, j ust anterior to posterior mar-
gin. Posterior margin slightly arched; anterior

margin straight. Sutural laminae relatively wide,

long. Surface smooth with prominent comarginai

growth ridges posteriorly and laterally. Angle of
jugal area 20°.
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FIG. 2. Gryphochiton collectiis sp. nov. A-C, Holotype QMF51013, tail plate, dorsal, ventral and right lateral

views; D, Paratype QMF5 1 020, tall plate, dorsal view; E,F, Paratype QMF5 1015, intermediate plate, dorsal and

ventral views; G, Paratype QM F5 1018, intermediate plate, dorsal view; H-J, Paratype QMFS 1014, intermediate

plate, dorsal, right lateral and posterior views; K,L, Paratype, QIVIF5 1016, intermediate plate, dorsal and ventral

views; M, Paratype QMF51018, intermediate plate, dorsal and right lateral views; P,Q, Paratype QMF51019,
intermediate plate, dorsal and anterior views. All x 2.5
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TABLE 1 . Measurements for Gryphochiton collectus

sp. nov.

Specimen
Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Height

(mm)
Plate

QMF510I3* LI.

5

7.8 2.4 T

QMF51014 16.0 12.5 5.9

QMF510I5 12.9 9.2 3.9

OMF51016 14.9 11.6 5.4

QMF51017 18.5 11.8 5.5

QMF510I8 13.7 10.2 4.7

QMF51019 10.6 9.2 4.3

Intermediate plates longer than wide, tapering

anteriorly, strongly arched. Lateral margins
gently convex, anterior margin straight to slightly

convex, posterior margin slightly mucronate. Jugal

area distinct from lateropleural areas. Apical area

large, extending as broad band along posterior

margin. Surface smooth with prominent co-

marginal growth ridges on lateropleural areas.

Apical angle 94° to 112", angle otjugal area 18" to

23". Headplate unknowTi.

REMARKS. Gryphochiton collectus sp. nov.,

although smaller, is most similar to G. nei-viccmus

(de Ryckholt, 1845), the type species of
Gryphochiton Gray, 1847b. Comparisons were
made with three tail plates and one intermediate

plate of G. nerviccmus in the collections of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
University. The major difference lies in the much
larger sulural laminae, larger apical areas, and
less strongly arched posterior margin of the tail

plate in G. collectus.

Compsochiton gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Compsochiton formosus sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, kompsos, elegant, pretty; chiton,

tunic.

DIAGNOSIS. Tail plate with broadly angular

jugum, posterior margin flatly convex and curved

dorsally; intermediate plate mucronate; sutural

laminae large.

DISTRIBUTION. Carboniferous (Toumaisian),

Septimus Limestone, Bonaparte GulfBasin, WA.

REMARKS. Compsochiton differs from Grypho-

chiton Gray, 1 847a by having differentiation of
jugal and lateropleural areas on the head plate, a

small falsebeak on the tail plate, and lack of the

subquadrangular to subrectangular shaped inter-

mediate plates of the latter genus. Euleptochiton

Hoare and Mapes, 1985, has a much wider than

long tail plate with a narrower jugal area, and
mucro located anterior to midlength.

Compsochiton formosus sp. nov.

(Figs 1 CD, 3)

ETYMOLOGY. LdJcin^ formosm, beautifully formed.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF50I23, from
QML1096, Septimus Limestone, Tournaisian, Bonaparte

Gulf Basin. PAR\TYPES: OMF50 124-501 36, from

QML1096.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Plates of moderate size (Table

2). Tail plate strongly arched with broadly

angular jugal area, mucro low and posterior to

midlength. Posterior margin flatly convex, lateral

margins diverging anteriorly, anterior margin
with small false beak. Jugal area slightly set oft^

from lateropleural areas, the latter marked by
distinct comarginal growth ridges. Sutural

laminae wide, long, extending to anterolateral

comers. Surface ornamented with fine, closely

spaced pustules. Angle ofjugal area 70°.

Intermediate plates wider than long, strongly

arched, with broadly angular jugal area, slightly

to distinctly set off from lateropleural areas.

Posterior margin mucronate, lateral margins
convex, anterior margin ranging from slightly

convex to slightly concave. Apical area large

medially, extending as narrowing band to

posterolateral comers. Surface with fine, closely

spaced pustules and distinct comarginal growth
ridaes on lateropleural areas. Apical anale 93" to

106^ angle ofjugal area 48° to 60^

Head plate strongly arched with broadly angular

jugal area distinct from lateropleural areas.

FIG. 3. Compsochitonformosus gen. et sp. nov. A-E, Holotype QMF51023, tail plate, dorsal, ventral, left lateral,

anterior and oblique ventral views; F,G, Paratype QMF5 1 024, tail plate, dorsal and ventral views; H, Parat>'pe

QMF51026, tail plate, dorsal view; I-L, Paratope QMF51028, intermediate plate, dorsal, ventral, right lateral

and posterior views; M-0, Parat>'pe QMF51027, intermediate plate, dorsal, ventral and anterior views; P,Q,

Paratype QMF5 1 029, intermediate plate, dorsal and right lateral views; R, Parataype QMF5 1 030, intemiediate

plate, dorsal view; S,T, Paratype QMF51031, intermediate plate, dorsal and left lateral views; LI,V, Parat>'pe

QMF5 1 033, intermediate plate, dorsal and ventral views; W,X, Paratype QMF5 1 034, head plate, dorsal and left

lateral views; Y-AA, Paratype QMF5 1035, head plate, dorsal, ventral and posterior views. All X 2.5 exceptE x 4.
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TABLE 2. Measurements for Compsochifonformosus
gen. et sp. nov.

specimen
Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Height

(mm)
Plate

QMF50123* 9.3 9.7 5.2 T

OMF50124 9.4 9.4 3.8 T

OMF50125 8.7 9.0 4.2 T

QMF50I26 8.4 8.7 4.7 T

gMF50127 9.8 12.6 5.5 1

QMF50128 10.3 14.0 6.7 I

QMF50129 9.5 11.1 5.1 I

QMF50130 9.4 11.4 5.6 1

QMF50131 10.0 9.9 5.2 I

QMF50132 9.5 12.0 5.8 I

OMF50133 8.8 11.2 5.3 I

QMF50134 6.3 9.2 5.1 H

Anterior and lateral margins broadly curved,

posterior margin nearly straight. Apical area

large, extending along posterior margin to

posterolateral corners. Surface with fine pustules

and distinct comarginal growth ridges in latero-

pleural areas. Apical angle 106**, angle ofjugal
area 60".

REMARKS. At first appearance C formosus
looks similar to Gryphochiton parvus (Stevens,

1 858), although the plates are three times the size

of the latter species. Other than size, the distinct,

broadly angular, jugal area, large sutural laminae,

false beak on the tail plate, and the finely

pustulose ornamentation on C. formosus clearly

differentiate the two taxa.

INJURY. The holotype of Compsochitonformosus

gen. et sp. nov., a tail plate, has an injury in the

posterolateral margin (Fig. 3B, C, E). A notch,

approximately 0.75mm wide and 1.5mm high,

extends through the shell material. It is evident

that the chiton was alive at the time of the injury

by the presence of new shell material deposited

on the ventral surface to block off the opening.

No indication is present as to the cause of the

injury although the bulging inward shape of the

repair made by the individual would indicate that

either the mantle at the site had been injured or

that the predator was present within the notch in

the original shell layers. This is the first example
of plate injur>' and repair of a fossil poly-

placophoran that we are aware of.

LEPIDOPLEURIDAE? Pilsbry, 1892

HarpidochitoD gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Harpidochiton auctus sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, harpidos, shoe or sandal; chiton,

tunic.

DIAGNOSIS. Tail plate subtriangular, longitud-

inally concave, mucro tenninal; intermediate

plates subquadrangular, strongly arched, apical

area large.

DISTRIBUTION. Carboniferous (Toumaisian),

Septimus Limestone, Bonaparte Gulf Basin,

Western Australia; (Visean) Utting Calcarenite,

Bonaparte Gulf Station, WA.

REMARKS. Harpidochiton differs from genera

of the family Acutichitonidae Uoare, Mapes &
Atwater, 1983, also with subtriangularly shaped

tail plates, by lacking a hypotyche on the ventral

surface. Systenochitoti Hoare (in press), Irom the

Mississippian (Osagean) of Iowa lacks the

longitudinal concavity in the subtriangular tail

plates, has a subcentral mucro, and has much
smaller sutural laminae than is present in

Harpidochiton.

The characters ofHarpidochiton do not conform
well with those of the other lepidopleurids. nor

with other described families. It is assigned here

temporarily pending additional material on
which to base a new family.

Harpidochiton auctus sp. nov.

(Figs IE, F, 4)

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: OMF50137, from
QML 1 096, Septimus Limestone, Toumaisian, Bonaparte

Gulf Basin. PARATYPES: QMF5()138-50144, from

QML1096, QMF40826-40829, from QML1095, Utting

Calcarenite, Visean, Bonaparte Gulf Basin.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Plates of moderate size (Table

3). Tail plate subtriangular. Lateral margins con-

vex, anterior margin straight to weakly convex.

FIG. 4. Harpidochiton auctus gen. et sp. nov. A-C, Hoiot>pe QMF5 1 037, tail plate, dorsal, ventral and left lateral

views; D-F, Parat>pe OMF51038, tail plate, dorsal, anterior and ventral views; G, Paralype OMF51039, tail

plate, dorsal view; H-J, Paratype QMF5 1 040, intermediate plate, dorsal, right lateral and posterior views; K-M,
Paratype QMF5104I, intermediate plate, dorsal, ventral and anterior views; N, Paratype QMF51043,
intermediate plate, dorsal view; 0,P, Paratype QMF51042, intermediate plate, dorsal and left lateral views;

Q-T, Paratype QMF40826, intermediate plate, dorsal, ventral, right lateral and posterior views; U,V, Paratype

QMF48027, intennediate plate, right lateral and dorsal views. All x 2.5.
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TABLE 3. Measurements for Harpidochiton auctus

gen. et sp. nov.

specimen
Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Height

(mm) Plate

QMF50137* 10.9 ll.O 5.9 T

QMF50138 13.8 13.2 7.9 T

QMF50139 10.8 12.1 7.0 T

QMF50140 13.7 13.1 7.0 I

QMF50141 11.6 11.2 6.0 I

QMF50142 10.7 12.3 5.6 I

QMF50143 11.1 12.9 6.5 I

Jugal area set off from lateropleural areas by
pronounced grooves; mucro terminal. Lateral

profile longitudinally concave. Sutural laminae

large. Surface smooth with strongly developed

comarginal growth ridges on lateropleural areas.

Angle ofjugal area 33°.

Intennediate plates subquadrangular, strongly

arched, sharply curved transversely in jugal area.

Lateral margins gently convex, anterior margin

with wide, shallow jugal sinus, posterior margin
straight to slightly mucronate. Jugal area promi-

nent, set off by grooves. Sutural laminae large,

extending to anterolateral comers. Apical area

large, extending to posterolateral comers, otlen

marked by comarginal growth ridges. Surface

smooth with prominent growth ridges on latero-

pleural areas. Apical angle 93° to 103°, angle of

jugal area 35° to 39°. Head plate unknown.

REMARKS. The concavity of the tail plate, the

smooth surface, and the coarse, comarginal
growth ridges restricted to the lateropleural areas

are diagnostic of H. auctus.

ACUTICHITONIDAE Hoare, Mapes
& Atwater, 1983

Arcochiton Hoare & Sturgeon, 1976

Arcochiton sp.

(Fig. 5

)

MATERIAL. One tailplate QMF39839 from QML1160.

DESCRIPTION. Small (3.2mm long, 3.3mm wide,

2.4mm high) tail plate, subtriangular in dorsal

and lateral views. Jugal area narrow, slightly set

off from steep lateral slopes, mucro terminal

posteriorly. Anterior margin with deepjugal sinus,

large, well-developed hypotyche on ventral

surface. Surface granulose, augmented by silica

replacement, especially near lateral margins.

Evidence of narrow sutural laminae on ventral

surface paralleling margins ofjugum, their pro-

jections not preserved.

FIG. 5. Arcochiton sp. A-D, Hypotype QMF39839, tail

plate, dorsal, ventral, left lateral and anterior views.

All X 10.

REMARKS. The presence of this Australian

specimen extends the known range of the family

Acutichitonidae from the Permsylvanian to the

Upper Devonian and specimens from Oregon

further extend that range into the Permian

(Hanger et al., 2000). The coarse preservation

partially masks the characters of the plate. The

shapes and curvature of the plate and hypotyche

are distinctive of Arcochiton. More and better

preserved material would allow the establish-

ment of a new species.
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nov.- X'kxa/avirgas ckiUmdi, Me^alnvirgus jaemchi and Mi'SohyrkicHa ipsviaeffsis,

CJIauconomidac, UHioih'Uu wiarumatii^nsis^ ProtovirgitH dwistani and Pmtovif^us
b/vokvuhfwx nOv.;fwro ijlt: Jurassic;, 1 lysl]j^aQiNyndeUa (PratnljyridelkO sp. Prohyria
skepUcBi «p. i!t>v., ?SpfiBeritdac, Pt'otosj^^fifm icilbragatemis gen. ct sp. nov. acid

^Tqtasgkaerium glanae Jtp. nov.; ami, itom the Creiacepu*, Hyriidac, K'fe^aiovjr^m

Mmotjtnm^ llyridalta macmichaeli, flyrideUn (J'rotBhyridelfa) gouridiwtndiinAi.y.

ff^n'Idcllc^M^hUecll/fsensfs.AlylharicncHfnc!!

gbn.elsp. nov. It Is apparent iluit o\ cr t!ic cv)iirse offreshwater bivalve ovohiHon in AusTralia

thisrc has been a distinct f;iiin;il dichoioniv between large and small ta.\a. I he lurgc loims ;irc

exclusively hyriids and donuniue lacusiriiie, rj\^ciiiie and iagoonal en\ iionnicnis and the

small Conns, L-iiher ^laueonomids, splueriids and'or cori:>iruliiis domin.iiie blackish and
cstuai tiie cm (UMiinem:-. Tliis diclu'toriiy is alsci prcseni in ihe modern csitiarine and
lrc:>h\vaier !:i\a. The presence ol \:laueoiiamids during the Tri;issic ix ilie i'w-^l and earliest

record, pnu iding o^^^^d i'\ idcnre (or e'.tuarine deposilional em iroianeni ol lhe VViananiulla

Shales. Ssdiies Basin. I hr-i is al>o the earliesl record of sphaeriid^ in Australia. Lntle is

known of the evolntionary relaliiniships witiitn these grtnin^ due lo tIu;ii ^onsri v.iti\'c

morpholog}-. 3 Mcgulovirgui- ,y:ai. no v. Puluvuhyrkldia ^^udthclpi yyt:. . iu>\ /-V. ;>} ria

skiipticsi sp. nav.,ProwsphficritiU7i taJf^r^isut'enais gen, ctsp. nm Pr<?fci^'piw€*'n^tfJ gotnoe sp.

UoCkrwH. S.A. (email: scofjhia^qm.ciIdgMOU). Jm-'ericbnUa Pulaconioh^^ QutftSnSi}and\

M^^m^m mJ^QQ SmtkMsbm il^^JjcMstrgiio: 29 October 1m.

Australian fossil freshwater and esiiiarine mol-
luscs are poorly know a. w ith i'cw ijublicaiions on
ihe higher taxonomy ot preseiii lins and extinct

taxa. A review is offered here toi* the Mesozoic
ffeshvvatei* Wvalves comprising the fimiilics

! lyriidae, Glauconomidae aiid Sphacriidae, with
ledescription ofprcviously described species and
description oi new tornis. Detailed illustrations

and measurements are provided so that further

collection does not ronfb^p Issues of variation

and taxonomic position.

Etbertdgo (1§88^ i§92) descdM jevetal

foniis mm. Atisttgifia assigning most to Unio,

apart from ihc smaller formsto wiiich he assigned

Ufiinneila Newton (1915) described ne\N

Cretaceous unionoids from Lightning Ridge and

WTiile Cliffs, abo allocating these to Umo.^ Al
this point the Unionoida compris^' th^^Unfen*-

idaejMargretifidae and Mulelidae.

Latcn McMichacI {IS)56) revised laheridge

.Tr's and Newlon's material, picsenting detailed

descriptions of fossil nonmarinc l.axa from

Australasia in an effort to alleviate some of the

cctnsen ative gfoups. McMichael proposed that

these fossil uniotioids were from a Muteluiae

lineage, and included the modem faima within

this fitqily itva reg^nal revision (McMichael&
HiscDck, 1^8), Most of MfcWfi^ael'fe ibftaSl

descriptions were paraphrased froiji^uipfidgc

.It's and Nt-wton's ciirlicr work smfl li^e

McMichael (l'-)?6) did. howe\er. erect three

mostly Mesozoic genera of mutelids: Pmhyrta^

Mesohyrfdella and Proiovirgus, neally

tjfxa. Lwdwaok ( 1 951) describe new taxa from
the Triassic Leigh Creek Formation, South
Ausiralia,, proposing that the genus Ihiiu wun
\alid fur some Australian unionoids and thatthiS'

confirmed the presence of U niomdac in Australia*

1 provide evidence to the contraiy. Ludbrookalso
assigned one species to McMichael *s PrtAovfrgui^^.

which is now placed within Alaihyria.

Parodiz & Bontietto ( 196?) provided ev idence

fora separate endemic ( iondwarum lineage on ilie

presence and moiphology of the glochidial latval
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radiation was distinct enough to allow familial

uniquity and sevLM'al taxa in South America were

also assignable to this new group, Hyriidae,

instead of the dominant Mutelidae. These con-

clusions suggest that the unionoids from Australia

are mostly Gondwanan in origin vsith recent,

presumably Pleistocene - Holocene, invasions

from southeast Asia. This view is supported by
the present study.

Since McMichaels' review, more material has

come to light that has shed new and interesting

information on the taxonomic validity and
position of the fossil taxa. Shell characteristics

thai McMichael & Hiscock (1958) put forward

for the subfamilies within the Hyriidae have also

assisted herein in allocating the fossil taxa to

these subfamilies.

Smaller Triassic bivalves (Unionella) describ-

ed by Etheridge Jr (1888) and reviewed by
McMichael (1956) from the Sydney Basin and

Bowral posed problems for McMichael with his

only suggestion that they were Triassic hold-

overs of the Permo-Carboni fcrous family

Anthracosiidae. This family has a conspicuous

presence in North America (Rogers, 1965),

United Kingdom (Weir, 1960) and the former

Soviet Union (Haas, 1969) diu-ing the Carbonif-

erous and Pemiian. 1 place these small bivalves

with the modem family Glauconomidae, but do
not aile out distant phylogenetic links to the

anthracosiids. There is a strong possibility that

convergence has been acting on both these

groups, indeed all freshwater and estuarine

bivalves reported here. However, enough
characteristics have been found that ally these

small Triassic bivalves to the Glauconomidae.

Most recently, Hocknull (1994) described a

new taxon from the Late Triassic of southeast

Queensland allocating it to Protovirgus, here

revised to Megalovirgtis gen. nov. Hocknull
(1997) described new taxa from the Cretaceous

of Queensland placing all taxa within previously

recognised genera. The understanding that there

is considerable confusion over the taxonomy of
the unionoids and the presence of unrecorded

families of small freshwater faunas prompted the

present review.

New material from the Talbragar Fossil Fish

Beds, New South Wales, indicate the possible

presence of Sphaeriidae in Australia. Hampered
by the lack of well-preser\'ed specimens the

allocation of the small bivalves to Sphaeriidae is

tentative.

As there is an apparent dichotomy between
bivalve faunas, depositional environment, their

sizes and phylogenetic history, it remains to be

seen whether the assignment of different sized

faunas should lie at the family level. Such
possibilities are discussed later. Fossils are given

the prellx SAMF (South Australian Museum),
QMF (Queensland Museum), UQF (University

of Queensland) and AMF (Australian Musemn)
and are deposited in their respective institutions.

AGE AND STRATIGRAPHY

Ten major sites, containing nonmarine bivalves,

are recognised from (Queensland (Qld), New
South Wales (NSW) and South Australia (SA)

(Fig. 1 ). The hyriids arc restricted in the Triassic

to the Ipswich Coal Measures, Qld and the Leigh

Creek and Springtield Basins, SA. During the

Jurassic they occur sporadically in the Waloon
Coal Measures, Warwick, SE Qld and the K.oon-

warra Fossil Bed. South Gippsland, Victoria. In

the Cretaceous the family is abundant throughout

the entire Eromanga Basin, especially the

Coreena, Griman Creek and Winton Fomations

ofnorthemNSWand Qld.

Small freshwater and estuarine bivalve fossil

faunas (glauconomids and sphaeriids) are restrict-

ed in the Triassic to the Wianamatta Shales,

Sydney Basin, and in the Jurassic to the outlying

Talbragar Fossil Fish Bed derived from the Pur-

lawaugh Formation, No small nonmarine bivalves

are as yet known from the Australian Cretaceous.

There are three major stratigraphic units, in

which Triassic freshwater bivalves are preserved.

In SE Qld, the units containing hyriids are the

Blackstone and Tingalpa Formations, both
considered Late Triassic (Camian) in age by de

Jersey (1975) and de Jersey & Hamilton (1965),

respectively. Both formations consist of fine

grained to coarse-grained sandstones and
siltstones/shales, with most of the bivalves being

derived from the fmer carbonaceous siltstones

and shales. Preservation is good, with most
individuals having both valves intact and fine

ornamentation preserved. The valves are

generally external moulds with little internal

morphology preserved. The cavities have been
replaced with ferrous sediment. The presei*vation

of both valves suggests an in situ taphonomy.

Playford & Dettman (1965) ascribe the Leigh

Creek Formation, SA, a Late Triassic age on the

basis of similar palynological floras to those in

Ipswich. Whilst other authors ascribe ages
between Late Triassic (Rhaetic ) to Early Jurassic
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FIG. 1. Map illustrating Australian localities for

Mesozoic freshwater and estuarine bivalve fossils.

(Liassic) on the basis offish faunas (Wade, 1 953),

plant floras (Chapman & Cookson, 1926) and

unionoids such as Prohyria eyrensis (Ludbrook,

1961). The Springfield Coal Basin, SA, is also

attributable to the Late Triassic from diagnosis of

equivalent sediments to the Leigh Creek
Formation (Johnson, 1960) and, again, the

presence of the distinctive Dicroidiuni and
Thhmfeldia floras with the presence ofthe hyriid;

Prohvria evrensis (= Unio springfieldensis

Ludbrook, 1961).

Like the Blackstone Formation, the bivalves

are preser\^ed as moulds with both valves intact.

The deposit is interpreted as in situ.

The Brookvale Quarry and Bowral Quarry
expose sections through the Wianamatta Shales,

Sydney Basin, NSW. Small valved glaucono-

mids occur at all sites and are attributable to the

Late Triassic, being derived from the Hawkes-
bury Sandstone and Wianamatta Group
(Lovering & EIroy, 1969). The shells are pre-

served as whole specimens or as singular valves.

Mass accumulations suggest fast burial and
aggregation ofthese taxa in the bottom sediment.

Little is known of the aggregation behaviour/

taphonomy of modem glauconomids, therefore.

no interpretation ofthe depositional environment

is given here.

There is one occurrence of small freshwater

bivalves in the Jurassic of eastern Australia from

the Talbragar Fossil Fish Beds, derived from the

Purlawaugh Formation. The beds are an outlier

group so an exact age is uncertain (Dulhunty &
Eadie, 1969). They consist of 'chert containing

Jurassic plant and fish fossils ... in soil derived by
weathering from Jurassic Purlawaugh sediments

(Dulhunty & Eadie, 1969). The small bivalve

faima shows a mixture of depositional environ-

ments, preserving both isolated, singular valves

and whole animals in aggregations. Modern
sphaeriids and corbiculinids exhibit such mass
aggregations after flooding (pers. obs.).

Fossil hyriids identified herein occurring in the

Jurassic have an unknown position within the

Waloon Coal Measures due to inaccuracies in

locality data. They are badly preserved and are

isolated throughout the measures. Both valves

are usually found intact.

Tliree major units containing unionoids are

derived from the Eromanga Basin; Winton,
Griman Creek and Coreena Formations. The
Griman Creek and Coreena Fonnation, derived

from the Rolling Downs Group is considered

Earlv Cretaceous (early-middle Albian) in age by

Exon Si Senior (1976) and Burger (1986, 1995)

and consists of a brackish water unit with out-

crops within the Surat Basin (Exon & Senior,

1976). This unit is comprised generally of lithic

glauconitic sandstones, siltstones and mudstones.

The yoimger Winton Fonnation, in central and
southwestern Eromanga Basin, is oflatest Albian

to Cenomanian age (Senior el al., 1978),

consisting for the most part of lacustrine and
fluviatile siliciclastic sediments that produced

labile sandstones, siltstones and mudstones.

All three units contain mass aggregations of
bivalves with whole animals preserved in situ.

Mass aggregations of hyriids occurring today

tend to be observed after Hooding, hence the

Griman Creek, Winton and Coreena Fomiations

may be considered to be more fiuviatile than

brackish-marine. The presence of marine
molluscs in two ofthe formations (Griman Creek

& Coreena) may then be attributed to marine

incursions onto the fluviatile systems. As there is

very poor, if any, recorded stratigraphy the

occurrence of the taxa in sympatry cannot be

analysised. The relative abundance, however,

may give clues to the placement of former

drainage systems and in what direction they
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flowed. For example, the Winton Formation has

no record of marine taxa, whereas the Griman
Creek and Coreena formations have. The Griman
Creek formation specimens seem to be
dominated by hyriids and the Coreena formation

dominated by marine taxa. Examination of all the

available species and their analogous environ-

ments need to be assessed in greater detail before

such conclusions can be evaluated.

PALAEOECOLOGY

The families of freshwater bivalves present in

the Mesozoic (Hyriidae, Glauconomidae and
?Sphaeriidae) illustrate analogous faunal as-

semblages to those occurring in modem Australia

ireshvvater and cstuarine systems. Regardless of

climate dynamics, one large and several small

bivalve groups have continually dominated the

freshwater and estuarine bivalve faunas since the

Triassic. The large bivalve fauna is comprised
entirely of the hyriids, and the small bivalve

faunas of either; glauconomids, sphaeriids or

corbiculids. During the Mesozoic, there is an

apparent faunal change occurring at the end ofthe
Triassic, early Jurassic, and within the Jurassic

toward the Cretaceous.

At the end of the Triassic there were two major
faunal groups, the large Prohyria and Megalo-
virgus hyriids and the small Unionella and
Protovirgus glauconomids. Both these faunas

have been preserved separately in the fossil

record and reveal no sign of overlap into either

faunal system. It is, therefore, probable that the

small glauconomids inhabited environments not

suited for the larger unionoids and visa versa.

Indeed, today glauconomids are only known
from estuarine environments, and are therefore,

quite distinct from the freshwater hyriids. This

provides good evidence that the Wianamatta
Shales were derived from such a system of

deposition.

An analogous system is found today in the

brackish to estuarine dwelling sphaeriids and
corbiculids with the modem intercontinental

riverine hyriid radiation. One can then speculate

at the life habits of the Mesozoic taxa. The heavy
shelled, large hyriids were presumably living in

more lacustrine, Ouviatile regions of Australia's

Mesozoic, whereas the smaller valved
glauconomids and ?sphaeriids would have been
respectively confined to the brackish, estuarine

and riverine regions of coastal Mesozoic
Australia.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

HYRIIDAE Ortmann, 1911

VELESUNTONAE Iredale, 1934

Prohyria McMichael 1956

TYPE SPECIES. Pw}wiajohnstom{E^Qv\di%Qh, 1892);

liom the Oligocene, West Taniar River.

DIAGNOSIS. (After McMichael, 1956) 'Medium
sized to large freshwater mussels of the

subfamily Velesunionae, the anterior end mod-
erately to markedly swollen, the posterior end
drawn out into a bluntly rounded rostration,

which is ofmaximum length at a position in the

middle of the height of the shell; hinge well

developed, with large cardinal teeth.' Rostration

ofthe posterior end is distinct in all growth forms.

Escutcheon broad, extending almost the entire

length of the valves. Anterior adductor muscle
scars deep, elongate, orientated antero-ventrally

and relatively small. Umbones consistently

eroded. Prominent hinge with one elongate

lateral tooth and large cardinals.

REMARKS. The genus is placed within Vel-

esunionae due to the absence ofbeak sculpturing.

McMichael (1956) erected this genus for the

placement of two species, P johnstoni, from the

Oligocene of Launceston Basin and P eryensis,

from the Late Triassic of Leigh Creek, SA and
Ipswich Coal Measures, SE Qld, within the

velesunionines. Ludbrook (1961) assigned
another large unioid from the Late Triassic, Unio
springfleldemis, considered as Prohyria spring-

fieldensis here, from the Springfield Basin, SA.
Recently, an additional form, P. macmichaeli,

was described by HocknuU (1997) from the

Cretaceous of Qld, however, new specimens
attributable to this taxon from Lightning Ridge,

NSW, suggests alliance with the hyridellines. All

three taxa are distinct from any other velesun-

ionine genus by their large size, thick ornamented
shell, rostrate posterior profile and distinctly

inflated umbones.

Prohyria eyrensis (Etheridge Jr, 1892)

(Fig. 2K)

Unio eyrensis Elhridge Jr 1892: 389, pi. 28(1); 1941: 11, pi.

3(1-3).

Prohyria eyrensis (Etheridge Jr) McMichael 1957: 228. pi.

13(8, ll) (non9. 10).

Unio springfieldensis Ludbrook, 1 96 1 : 145, pi. 2( 1 ,2).

MATERIAL. AMF51624, 51651, 51642, 51647, 51644,

51648, 51649, 51625, 51626, 51638, 51640. SAM15473,
15474.
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AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Triassic Irom the

Black Stone, Tingalpa, Bundamba formations, SE Qld.

Leigh Creek Formation and Springfield Coal Basin, SA.

DIAGNOSIS. Large, elongate-oval, equivalved

unioid with distinct rostration in the posterior

end. Anterior end inflated and rounded. Hinge
distinct with strong escutcheon produced along

most of the dorsal margin. Lunule large and
excavated. Beaks high and unsculptured. usually

eroded. Commarginal ornamentation with coarse

growth lines. Shell thick. From Ludbrook(1961);
*hinge with two triangular pseudo-cardinal and
one long posterior lateral in the right valve, one
triangular pseudo-cardinal and two long
posterior laterals in left valve' . Anterior adductor

muscles deep, elongate-ovai and orientated

anlero-ventrally.

DESCRIPTION. Shell equivalved, inequilateral,

umbones inflated and anteriorly placed 1/3 from

anterior end. Beaks unsculptured but usually

eroded. Shell thick with coarse growth lines

producing ridged ornamentation. From
Etheridge Jr (1892); 'Hinge line straight, ventral

margin rounded , passing rather sharply upwards
into the anterior and posterior margins. Anterior

end small, somewhat acutely curved, posterior

end narrow, obtusely pointed'. Anterior adductor

muscle scars deeply set, behind beaks,
elongate-ovoid and postero-ventrally orientated.

Large cardinal teeth, with long bifurcating lateral

tooth. Morphometries given in Table 1.

REMARKS. P. eyremis is one of the most
common taxa found in the Ipswich and Leigh

Creek deposits. It is a cosmopolitan taxon and is

the largest in the Mesozoic. Attaining sizes over

1 2cm long it is comparable to modem species of

Velesunio and Alathyria. These modem genera

have been restricted to coastal river systems and
lakes and may provide good analogues to the

depositional environment of the Triassic coal

deposits of SE Qld and SA.

P. eyrensis was reviewed by McMichael ( 1 956)

and placed within Prohyria when he erected the

genus to fit one other taxon, P. johmtoni. Its

placement within Prohyria is due to the large

size, wedge-shaped profile, inflated beaks

positioned anteriorly and the prominent hinge.

Prohyria eyrensis differs from Prohyria
johnstoni in its size, size proportions and amount
of tapering. Prohyria johnstoni tapers more
sharply to the posterior than Prohyria eyrensis.

Prohyria springfieldensis is markedly similar to

Prohyria eyrensis and is synonymised here;

however, it differs having: finer comarginal om-
amentation; more rostrate appearance in occlusal

view; slraighter, more prominent hinge line. P.

eyrensis differs from Hyridella macmichaeli
formally placed within Prohyria by Hocknull

( 1 997) by being much larger, with a more rostrate

posterior profile. The beak sulcus is relatively

less produced in P. eyrensis. Juvenile forms of

eyrensis do not possess the characteristic

V-shaped beak sculpture, as seen in Hyridella

macmichaeli.

On inspection of the holotype and comparison

to a series of specimens referrable to P eyrensis,

including the holotype, from the Leigh Creek
Basin and Ipswich Coal Measures, there is little

evidence for the separation of these specimens

fi-om what is obviously a cosmopolitan taxon, P
eyrensis.

Prohyria skepticsi sp. nov.

(Fig- 3)

TYPE SPECIES. Prohyriajohnstoni (E^eridge, 1892).

ETYMOLOGY. For the Australian Skeptics.

MATERIAL. HOLOT\TE: UQF52158. PARAT\TES:
UQF52160, UQF29708A^.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Jurassic, Waloon Coal

Measures, Warwick District, SE Qld.

DIAGNOSIS. Medium-sized, equivalved
velesunioninc hyriid. Elongate-ovoid, thick shell

with rugose comarginal ornamentation. Shell

tapering to the posterior to produce a triangulate

wedge-shaped posterior margin. Umbones
placed anteriorly and orientated antero-Iaterally

to the shells' anterior-posterior axis. Anterior

adductor muscle scar small, rounded and placed

high, underneath the beaks. Beaks not sculptured.

Lateral teeth simple, comprising a single tooth

and socket in at least the left valve. Hinge line

long and robust.

TABLE I . Morphometries (in mm) for Prohyria eyrensis (Etheridge Jr).

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 85.75 46.57 34.09 15.85 41.04 16.65 46.78

s.d. 18.11 10.41 7.53 4.02 9.28 3.69 7.75

Number 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
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FIG 2. A-C, Megalovirgiis clellandi Holotype QMF29473; A, right valve xO.5; B, dorsal view xO.44; C,

anterior view x 0.5. D-F, Megalovirgiis wintonensis Holotype QMF34635; D, right valve X 0.7; E, dorsal view
X 0.7; F, anterior view X 0,8. G-J, Megalovirgiis jaenschi Holotype SAMF 1547a; G, dorsal view X 0.46; H,
right valve X 0.46; I, anterior view x 0.44; J, right valve x 0.56. K, Prohyria eyrensis Holotype SAMF15473,
right valve xO.7. L, Alathvria coatsi Holotype SAMF 15477, right valve xO.8. M, Alathyria jaqueti,

QMF 103903 right valve X T.O.
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FIG. l.Prohvria skepticsi sp. nov.: A, UQF52 158 right

valve xl.2; B, UQF52LS8 dorsal view X 1.0; C,

UQF29708 left valve xl.5.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized, elongate-ovoid

hyriid with rugose comarginal ornamentation.

Shell thick with long thick ligament. Hinge broad

near umbones and tapers gradually to posterior

margin. Umbones placed anterior at about 1/5 of

total length. Posterior margin rounded. Anterior

margin rounded and begins slightly below beak.

Beaks not sculptured but possess fme lines

conspicuous around margin. Escutcheon incon-

spicuous. Anterior adductor muscles placed

antero-ventrally to anterior edge ofbeak. Muscle

scar small and ovoid. Dentition simple

comprising single lateral tooth in the left valve

and possibly two cardinal teeth. Rugose
ornamentation interspersed by fine growth lines.

Umbones orientated anteriorly to lateral axis of

valves. The shell immediately posterior to

umbones is inflated and produces a slight ridge

that runs the length of the shell to the posterior

margin. The ventral is straight and rounded to

both ends.

REMARKS. The absence of sculpture and the

elongate-ovoid shape places this hyriid within the

velesunonines. It's placement within Prohyria is

warranted due to the rugose and thick shell inter-

spersed with fine growth Unes, triangulate-ovoid

outline of the posterior margin, small ovoid
highset anterior adductor scar and anteriorly

placed umbones with laterally orientated beaks.

Prohyria skepticsi differs from Prohyria eyrensis

and ProhyriaJohnstoni, by it's smaller size, more
elongate outline, relatively smaller adductor

muscle, and relatively broader hinge line.

Morphometries given in Table 2.

Alathyria Iredale, 1934

Alathyria jaqueti (Newton, 1916)

(Fig. 2M)

Uniojaqiieti Newton, 1916: 230, pi. 6(2-6).

Velesmiojaqueti (Newton) McMichael, 1957.

MATERIAL. QMF10S87, 15812, 103859, 103862,

103868, 103879, 103880, 103892, 103894, 103898,

103899, 103903.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Uppermost Albian -

Cenomanian Formations, Winton, (3riman Creek and

Coreena. Localities: QML229, QML379, QML570,
Lightning Ridge and White Cliffs.

DIAGNOSIS. Large velesunionine hyriid,

elongate-ovoid with distinct winged dorsal

posterior rim. Ventral margin of valves in lateral

aspect show distinct concave form. Beaks
posterior, relatively inflated. Anterior margin

tapers sharply from mnbonal region. Umbonal
region always eroded in large individuals. Long
indistinct lateral tooth with small indistinct

cardinals of unknown number

DESCRIPTION. Shell large, elongate, medium
sized, equivalved. Shell width narrow in young
individuals, inflating as the shell becomes larger

Anterior margin tapers away sharply from beak,

to a rounded profile. Dorsal edge subparallel with

ventral margin with a truncated posterior

producing a 'winged' profile. Beaks relatively

anterior placed 1/3 from the anterior end.

Pronounced inflation just postero-ventral of

umbones candying down to the postero-ventral

edge. Umbones characteristically eroded with

some being broken off post-deposition. Beaks
unsculptured. Anterior adductor muscle scars

inconspicuous, being small and just anterior to

the cardinal leeth. Hinge relatively strong and

short. Ventral margin concave toward the mid
region. The concavity is more pronoimced in

larger individuals. Posterior adductor muscle
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TABLE 2. Morphometries (in mm) for Prohyria skepticsi sp. nov.

UQF No. Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Hinge Length

UQF52I58 52.41 30.14 23.84 13.35 28.67 10.35 32.32

UOF5:i60 43.65 25.64 1 6.04 18.23
•1

UQF29708A 48.59 29.75 15.90 11.13 26.72 10.09 27.64

scars indistinct. Cardinal teeth typically unionid.

Lateral teeth obscured. Escutcheon narrow and
encompasses most of the hinge area. Ligament is

prominent within this area. Morphometries given

in Table 3. Shell allometry is illustrated in Figure

8. Note that the specimens allied to this taxon are

distinct from Megalovirgus wintonensis on the

basis of height lo length ratios.

REMARKS. Newton (1915) placed this taxon

within Unio, as with most other unionoids at that

time. McMichael's reititerpretation of the

material lead him to place the taxon within

Velesunionae, as Velesunio jaqneti. The present

review agrees with McMichael's placement
within the velesunionines, based on the absence

of any distinct umbonal sculpturing in small

individuals. The shells are also less quadrate than

those seen most prevalently in the hyridellines.

The large size, winged posterior and tapering

anterior margin show^ close similarities to

Alathyria. The current study has examined many
more specimens and the overall size shows that

the taxon shares more similarities to Alathyria

than Velesunio. A. jaqueti differs from it's

sympatric taxa by possessing a unique height to

length ratio (only similar to H. macmichaeli). It

differs from H, macmichaeli because it is winged
posteriorly and does not possess juvenile beak
sculpture.

Alathyria coatsi (Ludbrook, 1961)

(Fig. 2L)

Protovirgiis coatsi Ludbrook 1961 : 146, pi. 2(6).

MATERIAL. SAM15477.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Early Cretaceous (Neo-

comian), Blythesdale Group. Localities: as in Ludbrook

(1961).

DIAGNOSIS. Medium-sized, equivalved, in-

equilateral hyriid with fine comarginal
ornamentation. Umbones relatively deflated.

Dorsal margin convex, with ventral margin
highly concave m lateral profile.

DESCRIPTION. From Ludbrook (1961); 'Shell

ofmedium size, compressed, elongate ... dorsal

and ventral margins slopes approximately

parallel; dorsal margin gently convex and
elevated posterior to beaks then curving more
sharply downwards to the posterior margin ...

Posterior ridge fairly well marked and gently

arcuate. Beaks flattened, apparently un-

sculptured, not prominent; ligament moderately

prominent, no lunule visible'.

REMARKS. Ludbrook placed this taxon within

Protovirgus with no direct characteristic defining

it's position within the genus. Inspection of the

holotype allowed the present study to place P.

coatsi within the extant genus Alaythria. This

placeinent is on the basis of the following

characters present in P. coatsi and Alaytharia:

convex dorsal and concave ventral margins;

flattened beaks in most members of the group;

and marked postero-dorsal wing. The specimen

differs from other species o{ Alaytharia by it's

smaller size, more pronounced convexo-concavo

lateral profile and less prominent winged
postero-dorsal face.

HYRIDELLINAE Iredale, 1934

Megalovirgus gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Megalovirgus jaenschi (Ludbrook),

from the Upper Triassic, Leigh Creek Formation, SA.

ET\'MOLOGY Megalos. Greek, [:)ertaining to the taxons

lai^e size; -vhgiis for the genus Vvgus which it resembles

closely.

DIAGNOSIS. Shells medium to large, elongate,

knife-like, with umbones inllated and positioned

extremely anterior. Anterior adductor muscle scar

set on platform, oblong, ventro-laterally orient-

ated. Shell thin with little or no ornamentation.

V-shaped scuplturing in the umbones with
sculpture proceeding down a postero-dorsal ridge

in smaller individuals. Ornamentation lost in most
adult valves. Posterior musculature unknown.
Escutcheon long and broad with distinct ligament.

DESCRIPTION. Shells that are distinctly

hyridelline injuvenile morphology, losing this in

the larger individuals. Medium to large shells,

equivalved, inequilateral, elongate with beaks

placed extremely anterior. Posterior margin
tapering moderately to sharply, all knife-like.
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TABLE 3. Morphometries (in mm) for Alathyriajagueti (UGv/ton).

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 61.82 34.2 23.57 17.09 34.28 11.12 27.44

s.d. 12.49 7.73 5.67 4.96 7.73 3.40 6.72

Number 12 12 12 9 12 7 3

Anterior margin truncated and rounded, with

indistinct lunule, producing weak beak sulcus.

Fine comarginal growth hnes, with smooth orn-

amentation. Anterior adductor muscle elongate

and placed high in the shell, in front of beaks;

orientated postero-ventrally or just ventrally.

Raised on small platform. Dorsal and ventral

margins run subparallel producing elongate

tear-shaped outline to valves. Escutcheon broad,

housing distinct hinge with prominent ligament.

Teeth comprise of one large lateral tooth, weakly

preserved and two weak cardinal teeth. Typical

unionid teeth. Valves produced laterally to

provide distuict height.

REMARKS. This genus is erected to house
species that have been confused with another

family (the glauconomids) offreshwater bivalves

inhabiting other areas at similar times. The
Glauconomidae, presented later, has an unusual

presence within Australia and has evolved to fill

an ecology not used by unionoids. The species

formally placed within Protovirgus by
McMichael (1956) are now placed within

Megalovirgus except for the type species, P.

dimstani. This is because all of the other taxa are

believed to be hyriids, whereas, P. dunstani, is

thought to be a glauconomid. The reasons for this

will be presented under P dimstani.

Megalovirgus differs from all other hyriid

genera on the basis of the following differences:

elongate profile with indistinct beak sculpture

(cf Cucumerunionae); indistinct lunule and weak
sulcus; fine growth lines with no ornamentation;

and distinct anterior adductor muscle, raised on

platfomi, just in fi-ont ofbeaks. The new genus is

now used for M. jaenschi, M. femingi, M.
cleUandi andM wintomrisis. Protovirgus coatsi

Ludbrook, 1961, is redescribed above as, Alathyria

coatsi.

Megalovirgus jaenschi (Ludbrook, 1961)

(Fig. 2G-J)

Protovirgus jaenschi Lvidbxook, 1961: 145 pi. 2(3-4).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: S.4MI547aand PARATYPE
1 547b. AMF5 1 627, 5 1 639, 5 1 645, 5 1 650, 5 1 63 5, 5 1664.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION, Late Triassic, formations:

Leigh Creek, Springfield Coal Basin. Localities: Leigh

Creek Coal Fields, Leigh Creek Golf Course, Springfield

Coal Fields, SA.

DIAGNOSIS. Large elongate, inflated hyridel-

line with fine comarginal omamentation. Shell

thin and valves deep. Posterior edge tapering to a

relatively pointed end. Anterior rim rounded and
short. Beaks placed at I/IO the length from the

anterior end.

DESCRIPTION. See Ludbrook (1961), Morph-
ometries given in Table 4.

REMARKS. M jaenschi is distinct from the

other species within this genus due to the place-

ment of the beaks, narrow fonn, overall size and
orientation of the anterior adductor inuscle scars.

M jaenschi is longer than M. wintonensis with

beaks placed more anteriorly. The anterior

adductor muscle scar is set more ventrally in M
jaenschi than in M wintonensis. The valves are

relatively narrower than inM wintonensis. When
compared to M cleUandi, M. jaenschi is shorter,

wider with less height. The anterior adductor

muscles are placed higher in M clellandi. M,

femingi is smaller, naiTower with thicker oma-
mentation. Beaks are placed more posteriorly

than inM jaenschi.

Megalovirgus clellandi (Hocknull, 1994)

(Fig. 2A-C)

Protovirgus clellandi \\oc]sX\\x\l 1994: 146 (fig. lA-D).

MATERL\L. HOLOTYPE: QN4F29473; 29475.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Trassic, fomiations:

Black Stone, Tingalpa, SE Qld. Localities: Ebbw Vale and

Tingalpa, SE Qld.

DIAGNOSIS. Large, equivalved, elongate hyriid

with infiated umbonal area and fine comarginal

omamentation. Hinge straight and long with es-

cutcheon broad and distinct. Tapering posterior

to a very pointed posterior margin. Anterior

adductor muscle scars raised on platfomi just

anterior to beaks and lunule.

DESCRIPTION. See Hocknull (1994).

REMARKS.M clellandi differs from M.jaenchi

in h's larger size, higher placed adductor scars,

more tapering posterior and more anterior
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FIG. 4. A-F, HyridcUa (Protohyridetla) goondiwindit'fisis\ A-C , .AMF 1 03S4*-J, A. leli vjivc X 1 3. B, ciorstil view
X 1.4. C, right valve x 1 .3: D-F. I lok)lvpcQMF5684, DJeft valve 1 .4. F, anterior viev\ x 2.0, F. dorsal view
X 1.4. G-1., ilyridella (Hyriddlai macmkhaeli Paialype QMF34637, G, right valve x 1.3, H, dorsal view
xO.9, 1, anterior view x 1.5. HolotypeQMB34636, J, dorsal view xl,S,K, leftvaJve x 1.5, L, anterior view
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TABLE 4. Morphometries (in mm) for Megalovirgiisjaenschi (Ludbrook).

Length Height Width Beak Height Beak Length Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 85.93 30.51 34.89 27.21 9.53 13.9 44.49

s.d. 9.51 7.91 1.75 5.78 2.61 2.04 8.03

Number 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

umbonal-beak region. P. jaenschi also has a

greater height to length ratio. M clellandi is

longer, narrower, tapers more sharply, has a more
anteriorly placed beak and has a larger height to

length ratio than h4. wintonemis. M. flemingi is

much smaller and the umbones are placed more
posteriorly than in M clellandi.

Megalovirgus wintonensis (Hocktiull, 1997)

(Fig. 2D-F)

Protovirgus wintonensis Hocknull, 1997: 223 (fig. lA-E).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF34635. PARATYPES:
QMF568 1-5682, 34645, 34646, 34634, 34644, 34647,

34648.AMF15815, 47175, 68358, 103838, 103841, 103843,

103844, 103847, 104848, 103850, 103852, 103857, 103867,

103873, 103893, 103897, 103901, 103911.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Latest Albian - Ceno-
manian, fomiations: Winton, Grimai Creek, Coreena
Formation. Localities: OML229, L379, L570, Lightning

Ridge, White Cliffs, NSW.

DIAGNOSIS. Medium-sized hyriid, equivalved,

inequilateral, slightly inflated umbones and fine

comarginal ornamentation. Hinge straight;

anterior adductor muscle raised on platfonn.

Tapering strongly to the posterior with short well

rounded anterior end. Umbones 1/15 length of
shell from anterior end.

DESCRIPTION. Medium to large hyriid with

produced posterior end. Elongate with umbones
inflated. Umbones 1/15 length from the anterior

end. Anterior margin rounded. Hinge straight,

ligament long and thick. Dorsal margin long and
straight tapering to a knife-like posterior profile.

Ventral margin gracile, tapering sharply to meet
posterior edge of dorsal margin. Fine growth
lines producing fine comarginal ornamentation.

Hinge teeth long and thin, cardinals short and
indistinct, distinctly unionid. Beaks usually

eroded or small, closely set. Escutcheon long and

narrow. Lunule short and broad. Anterior muscle
scars elongate and orientated antero-ventrally.

Posterior muscle scar unknown, presumably
small and indistinct. Juveniles possess V-shaped
rugae on their beaks, being eroded later in life.

Rugae also occur along the margins of the
escutcheon. Shell relatively thin. Juveniles start

out being triangular in profile and becoming
more elongate produced shell. Morphometries
given in Table 5. AUometry given in Figure 8.

REMARKS. M wintonensis differs from M
clellandi in having a smaller profile, wider and
thicker shell, less anterior umbones, narrower
escutcheon and less tapering at the posterior end.

M jaenschi is larger, has a less developed
anterior adductor muscle scar which is placed
lower in the valve than in M wintonensis. M.
fenungi\s smaller, with the umbones less anterior

than in M wintonensis.

Hyridella (Hyridella) Swainson, 1840

Hyridella (Hyridella) macmichaeli
(Hocknull, 1997)

(Fig. 4G-L)

Prohvria macmichaeii Hocknull. 1997: 224 (fig. 2A-C), (non

fig. IF-H).

MATERIAL. HOLOTWE: QMF34636. PARATYPES:
5677, 34637, 34638. Additional Material. AMF68346,
103864, 103866, 103869, 103870, 103871, 103874,

103878, 103882, 103884, 103886, 103889, 103890,

103910.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Cenomanian, fomiations:

Winton Fomiation (type) and Griman Creek. Localities:

QML379, OML570, QML229 and Lightning Ridge.

DIAGNOSIS. 'Medium-sized, equivalved
unioid, ovate, rugose ornamentation, umbones
anterior and inflated, beak slightly sculptured,

shell thick' Hocknull (1997). Juveniles with

V-shaped ornamentation. Anterior muscle scar

TABLE 5. Morphometries (in mm) for Megalovirgus wintonensis (Hocknull).

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 51.83 22.7 16.42 11.63 20.76 7.10 20.34

s.d. 20.98 9.71 9.19 5.7 9.10 3.72 8.5

Number 20 20 20 18 19 17 14
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set below beak and raised slightly on platform.

Simple unionid teeth, with two peg-like cardinals

and one long lateral tooth.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized, elongate-ovoid

unionid. Equivalved with slightly inflated um-
bones. Hinge line distinct and convex, tapering to

the posterior to produce a pointed posterior

profile. Beaks 1/5 from the anterior end, usually

eroded. Fine growth lines produce ridged
commarginal ornamentation. Thick shell.

Escutcheon broad and ligament short and
distinct. Juveniles have V-shaped rugae on the

beaks, absent in the adults as the beak is eroded.

Anterior adductor muscle scars small and set

below the beaks, raised on platforms. Unionid

teeth with a long lateral tooth and small indistinct

cardinals. Morphometries given in Table 6.

Allometry shown in Figure 8.

REMARKS. The presence of V-shaped rugae as

beak sculpturing in smaller individuals places

this taxon within the hyridellines and more
specifically Hyridella. The anteriorly placed,

inflated and thick shelled umbones coupled with

tapering elongate-ovoid profile ally P.

macmichaeli to Prohyria. The taxon is smaller

than the other members of this small but cosmo-
politan genus. The type species, P. johnstoni

(Etheridge Jr, 1892) of McMichael (1956) is

longer, wider and the dorsal margin produces a

sharper, tapering edge. P. eyrensis is also longer,

wider with the umbones placed fiirther anterior.

Unio springfieldensis has similar attributes as P.

eryemis, being longer, wider with anteriorly

placed umbones. This taxon also tapers more, as

in P.johstoni. It seems that Hyridella shares many
similarities with Prohyria; however, this is

apparently due to convergence andnot homology.

Hyridella (Protohyridella) Cotton & Gabriel,

1932

Hyridella (Protohyridella) goondiwindiensis

(Hocknull, 1997)

(Fig. 4A-F)

Velesimio goondiwindiemis Hockiiull. 1997: 225 {fig. 2D-J)

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF5684, 5683. PARA
TYPES: 5685, 5686, 34639-36341 AMF68342, 103849,

103853, 103858, 103865, 103881, 103883, 103895,

103896, 103900, 103902, 103904, 103906, 103907.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Latest Albian - Ceno-

maniati, formations: Griman Creek Formation (type) aiid

Coreena Fonnation. Localities: Goondiwindi (type),

Liglitning Ridge and Wliite ClilFs.

DLAGNOSIS. Small, unioid with fine comarginal

omamentation. Quadrate-angulate with strong

postenor ridge. Umbones relatively inflated and

positioned anteriorly. Beaks sculpturing,

V-shaped in juveniles, eroded in adult forms.

Teeth simple and unionoid. Anterior adductor

muscle small placed just in front of beaks. Shell

expanded posteriorly, forming a slight winged
appearance in adult fonns.

DESCRIPTION. Small, equivalved quadrate-

angulate hyriid. Fine growth lines fonn ridges

producing distinct commarginal omamentation.

Beaks distinct and usually eroded laterally.

Umbones anterior, situated 1/3 from the anterior

margin. Ligament short and distinct producing a

strong hinge. Hinge line tapers smoothly to a

rounded posterior margin. Antero-ventral margin

distinctly convex. Shell relatively thick.

Juveniles with distinct V-shaped rugae on the

beak, lost in the adult. .luveniles are more ovoid

without the pronounced posterior ventral margin
of adults. Lunule small and indistinct. Es-

cutcheon broad with the borders smooth and
tapering to the posterior. Anterior adductor

muscle scars small, oval and just beneath the

beak. Teeth simple unionid. Morphometries given

in Table 7. Valve growth pattern is illustrated in

Figure 8.

REMARKS. Initially, Hocknull { 1 997) placed //.

goodiwindiensis within Velesiinio due to it's

overall similarities in morphology. However,
Hyridella {Protohyridella) goodiwindiensis is

distinctly hyridelline because of the presence of

distinct V-shaped beak sculpture in the juvenile

forms (McMichael & Hiscock, 1958), now
known from additional specimens. Placement in

Hyridella is somewhat tentative, due to the

marked difference in maximum sizes and relative

sizes, when compared to modem taxa ofthe same
genus. However, the overall variation within

TABLE 6. Morphometries (in mm) ior Hyridella (Hyridella) macmichaeli (Hocknull).

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 43.15 26.04 19.52 11.79 23.64 8.2! 14.80

s.d. 15.74 9.80 7.28 4.94 8.75 3,34 6.74

Number 14 14 13 14 14 12 11
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TABLE 7. Morphometries (in mm) for Hyridella (Protohyridella) goondhvindiensis (Hocknull).

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 28.6 18.68 14.36 8.55 18.61 6.55 10.39

s.d. 4.48 3.87 2.23 L79 3.82 1.46 3.31

Number 14 14 14 14 14 14 14

Hyridella supports a conservative approach to

higher taxonomy in this group (McMichae! &
Hiscock, 1958) and therefore placement within

Hyridella is warranted. When compared to

modem Hyridella species it is evident that this

taxon is much smaller with finer growth and
thinner shell and is, therefore, distinct from them.

It does, however, bear striking similarities to the

type species of the monotypic subgenus Proto-

hyridella. The small size, quadrate-angulate fonn

with posterior ridge prominent is characteristic of

Hyridella (Protohyridella) glenelgensis (Dennant).

Extinct Hyridella species are also a lot larger than

this taxon, with the exception ofPalaeohyridella

godthelpi gen. et sp. nov., suggesting that this

species is a dwarf representative of the hyridel-

lines leading towards Protohyridella. Wlielher

this provides evidence for separation of
Protohyridella as a distinct genus is controversial

when dealing with unioid species concepts

(McMichael& Hiscock, 1958). When comparing

the allometry seen in H (P) goondiwindiensis

with that ofPalaeohyridella godthelpi gen. et sp.

nov. it can be shown that, even though they

develop similarily sized adults, the growth
pattern to this end is quite different, being

positive allometry in H. (P.) goondiwimiiensis

and negative allometry in Palaeohyridella
godthelpi gen. et sp. nov.

Hyridella whitecliffsensis (Newton, 1916)

Unio whUecliffsensis Newton, 1916: 231 pi. 6 (7-8).

Hyridella whitecliffsensis (Newton), McMichael, 1957: 240.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Early Cretaceous, fomi-

ations: Coreena. Localities: While Cliffs NSW.

DIAGNOSIS. Shell small, equivalve, ovoid

hyriid ofhyridelline affinity. Moderately infiated

valves with V-shaped beak sculpturing. 'Periodic

growth divisions, and mnnerous, close-set,

microscopical concentric striations ... posterior

ridge become angulate' (Newton, 1916).

DESCRIPTION. See Newton (1916).

REMARKS. The holotype of this taxon was un-

available for study during this review, however, it

is possible to diagnose this taxon from other

members of Hyridella. The most apparent

distinguishing features being the angulate

posterior margin and concentric growth striae. It

differs from H. (Protohyridella) goondiwindi-

ensis by it's smaller size and more angulated

posterior profile. It differs from Palaeohyridella

godthelpi gen. et sp. nov. by it's smaller size, less

pronounced posterior ridge, closer growth
ornamentation, more ovoid profile and narrower

shell.

Hyridella (Protohyridella) sp.

(Eig. 5A-C, D-E)

MATERIAL. UQF52157, UQF52159,
UQF44278, U0F44276, UQF44277.

UQF5216

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Jurassic, Waloon Coal

Measures, Warwick District and Rathdowney area, SE
Qld.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized, equivalved,

ovoid hyriid with the comarginal ornamentation.

Beaks eroded. Posterior margin tapers abruptly at

the posterior 2/5 of valve, producing a Iri-

angulate-ovoid posterior margin. Small anterior

adductor muscle scar placed antero-laterally to

lunbone. The escutcheon is shallow. The anterior

margin begins 2/3 of the beak height and
produces a small rounded margin about 8. 19mm
to the anterior. The dorsal margin is inflated distal

to the anterior and is inflated past the imibones,

tapering to the posterior. This produces a wedge-
shaped hinge jutting out ofthe general line of the

shell. The umbones are placed anteriorly to the

general line of the valves. The ventral margin is

rounded to both ends. Ligament short. L)QF52157
& 52161 are both medium-sized inequivalved,

ovoid inflated hyriids. The inflation and
inequilateral morphology is interpreted as an

abnormal growth fonn for the shells. The general

morphology follows that described above.

Morphometries given in Table 8.

REMARKS. The material is placed within

Hyridella (Protohyridella) based on the follow-

ing characteristics: 1 , beak sculptured and eroded;

2, inflation posterior to beak and producing a

flanged ventral margin; 3, shell thin with fine

comarginal ornamentation. Due to the paucity of

specimens and closeness in morphology to
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FIQ 5. A-C, Hyridella {Pm(oltyri<i$I{ci) sp, UQFS^l^SJ A, right valye xO.8; B, dorsaf view X i:0; C anterior
view X0,7, D-E, deformed ifldivJ<tial of ffyrtd^ta (Protohyridella) sp. UQF52I61;D, left valve KOi; E,
dorsal view X 0.8. F-^yPeUaaofrjfrid9l^^dthelpig^. pt^jy.jiov.; F-l, M, HoloQipeAMF 1039 12; F, dar^^l view
X 2.0; G, right valve x2.(j; IT, VffLve k 1 .4; I. dors^-raesj^ ><, K4; J, left valve X 1*4; L, anterior viB^v X Lfi.

K-li,>I^Paraty{ie-AMPlD39i3; K, letl valve x J.4; L,^disal! view ^i^iN, aritftSailview x U6,

specific assignraent is not warranted until more
^chitens -are ^vajlaUe.

Mes^Ofayridella McMiph^el, 1^56

rVPE SPECIES. M ipsviciems (EUieridge Jr,l892) from

theUpper TViassic, i^^cli Coal MeBsures.

DIAGNOSIS: Sx&ati ihgirWdlitte Wioid with

elotigate-o\'al. equivalvcd, inequilateral valves.

Beaks anteriorly placed with small anterior

adductor muscle scar, ovoid and set anteriorly to

produced, widely concave. Mod9t^)^iii€ate4
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TABLE 8. Morphometries (in mm) for Hyridella (Protohyridella) sp.

UQF No. Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Hinge Length

UQF52157 37.76 28.95 ? 9 27.54 7

UQF52159 45.46 31.24 23.65 8.17 28.79 10.83 27.36

UQF52161 50.73 35.26 7 ? 3 1 .90 15.03 28.34

REMARKS. McMichael (1956) erected this

genus to place one species of small ?hyridelline,

M ipsviciensis. It's affinities with modern
subfamilies is thought to be hyridelline, however,

this is superficial. Unfortunately, no more mat-

erial has shed any light on its relations within the

hyriids.

Mesohyridella ipsviciensis (Etheridge Jr,

1892)

Vnio ipsviciensis Etheridge Jr, 1892: 388 pL 42(2-3).

Mesohyridella ipsviciensis (Etheridge Jr) McMichael, 1957:

238 pL 8(5).

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Triassic, fonnations:

Black Stone, Tingalpa, Bundainba, SE Qld; Springfield

Coa! Basin. Localities: Ebbw Vale, BundaiTiba, Tingalpa,

Bundamba, SE Qld, Springfield Coal Fields.

DIAGNOSIS. Shell small, elongate-oval with

little winged posterior. Shell thick with strong

ornamentation.

DESCRIPTION. From McMichael (1956); ^Small

freshwater mussels of uncertain affinity, but pos-

sibly belonging to the subfamily Hyridellinae.

Shells elongate-oval, not winged, moderately

swollen. Dorsal margin behind the beaks more or

less straight, then curving rather sharply

downwards, and descending obliquely to fonn a

rather blunt posterior end with the ventral

margin. Beaks not elevated or swollen, heavy

corroded, sculptural characters unknown. Shell

surface marked with fairly strong growth lines.

Hinge characters and muscle scars unknown'.

REMARKS. Etheridge Jr (1892) described M
ipsvicensis within Unio. McMichael (1956)

proposed a genus for the species, in the absence

of the holotype, and called it Mesohyridella. The
present study has not located the holotype either,

however, on inspection ofmany more unionoids

recovered from the Ipswich Coal Measures (the

type locality is within this fonnation) other spec-

imens are allocated for this species. The hyriids

that resemble the descriptions of Etheridge Jr and

McMichael have strong ornamentation, relatively

uninflated umbones and beaks placed more
central than P. eyrensis, the other large ovoid

hyriid present in the fauna. This morphologically

distinct group of bivalves are present in the

Blackstone fonnation, Tingalpa formation of the

Ipswich Coal Measures, SE Qld and the Spring-

field Basin, SA.

Palaeohyridella gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Palaeohridella godthelpi gen. et sp.

nov. from uppennost Albian - Cenomanian Giiman Creek

Formation, Lightning Ridge.

ETYMOLOGY. Palaeos, Greek, representing the ancient

aspects of the taxon and -Iryridella tor the affinity to the

freshwater bivalve genus Hyridella.

DIAGNOSIS. Small hyriid unioid of the

hyridelline subfamily. Umbones inflated and

placed extremely anterior, 1/13 of total length

from anterior end. Posterior margin quadrate-

angulate with prominent umbones to posterior

ridge. Ridge preserving prominent ridging,

developing into V-shaped sculpturing toward the

beaks. Escutcheon broad, relative to length.

Ornamentation coarse with fine comarginal

growth lines. Anterior profile truncated and
rounded, producing weak beak characteristics.

DESCRIPTION. Small, equivalved, inequi-

lateral, hyriid with inflated umbones. Umbones
greatly anterior being less than 1/13 the length

from the anterior. Anterior profile truncated and
rounded. Posterior end produced, producing a

tear drop valve shape. Shell thick, growth lines

fine, producing ridged comarginal ornament-

ation. Ventral margin gracile and convex. Hinge
line straight with short thick ligament. Escut-

cheon broad and distinct with ornamentation

producing a postero-dorsal ridge extending down
both valves to the posterior end. V-shaped rugae

on beaks and along postero-dorsal ridge on
juveniles and adults. The rugae being present on

the ridges in adults only. Beaks distinct and

close-set. Lunule very short but relatively broad.

Muscle scars unknown.

REMARKS. This genus is erected due to the

presence of a taxon unlike any hyriid described

previously. The V-shaped beak sculpturing in the

juvenile and adult allies the new genus to the

hyridelline lineage (McMichael & Hiscock
1958). When compared to Hyridella (Hyridella)
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spp. and Hyridella (Pwtohyridella) spp. there are

marked dilTerences; these are I, urnbones more
anteriorly situated; 2, broad, distinct escutcheon;

3, posteriorly rostrate profile; and 4, truncated,

convex anterior margin.

Palaeohyridella godthelpi gen. et sp. nov.

(Fig. 5F-N)

ETYMOLOGY. For Henk Godthelp, a good friend who
brought some of the specimens to my attention.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: AMF103912; 26 Paratypes.

AGEAND DISTRIBUTION. Uppemiost Albian - Ceno-
manian, formations: Griman Creek Fomiation. Locality:

Lightning Ridge.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. As for genus. Morphometries
given in Table 9. Allometry given in Figure 8.

GLAUCONOMIDAE Gray, 1853

Glauconomids are a group of estuarine to

brackish water bivalves from the east coast of
Australia, inhabiting mangrove systems,
mudflats and sands. There are four extant species

recognised from Lamprell & Healy (1998);

Glauconomeplankta, G. virem, G rugosa and G
cerea.

Unionella Etheridge, 1879

TYPE SPECIES. Unionella wiancmuittemh Etheridge Jr,

1888 from Late Triassic, Gibraltar Tunnel.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, elongate-oval glauconomid.

Beaks anterior and close-set. Umbonal region

slightly inflated devoid of sculpturing. Posterior

margin slightly winged in larger individuals. A
series of characteristically elongate beak muscle
scars is present just below the beak commissure.
Hinge short and indistinct. Anterior adductor

muscle scars deep, elongate and usually placed

anteriorly to umbones. Muscle scar triangular in

lateral profile. Two to three cardinal teeth

present, median and posterior most distinct.

REMARKS. The small size, ovoid shape, deep
adductor muscle scar and winged posterior along

with the 'clumping' nature ofthe taxa suggest that
this genus has evolutionary affinities to the

modem Glauconomidae, and certain morph-
ological features similar in Anthracosiidae.

Anthracosiids have a well known presence in the

Carboniferous and Permian of Eurasia.
McMichael (1956) in his review of these forms

suggested such an affinity of Unionella with the

anthracosiids. When comparing these shells to

the modern Glauconome spp. there are marked
similarities: valves are closely set with the beak
not well produced; a series of small beak muscle
scars occur under the lip of each beak; shell is

produced anteriorly, directly in ft-ont ofthe beaks,

compared to on the midline as seen in the

anthracosiids; tAvo to three small cardinal teeth,

increasing in size from the anterior end. The
median and posterior cardinals are largest and are

close-set.

This genus was described for three apparently

distinct forms, Unionella howralensis, U. wiana-

mattensis and U. carnei. Comparing the overall

morphological diversity in species from an-

thracosiids and glauconomids it is apparent that

Etheridge Jr ( 1 882) did not take into account the

possible phenotypic plasticity. I have clumped
the three forms into one species, as I believe there

is not enough consistent variation to propose

different species. The taxon available for this is

U. wianamattensis.

Unionella wianamattensis Etheridge Jr 1 888
(Fig. 6K)

Unionella hawralemis Etheridge Jr, 1888: i3, pi. I & 2, figs

8-14; McMichael, 1956: 236, pi. 13, fig 6.

Unionella carnei Etheridge 1888: 14, pi. 2, figs 5-7;

McMichael, 1956: 237, pi. 13, fig. 7.

MATERIAL. LECTOTYPE: AMF35775; 20183, 21085,

35769, 35771. 3987, 20184. 35766, 35764, 35778, 35773A,
3577B,

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Triassic, Formations:

'transition beds between the 1 lawesbuo" Sandstone and the

Wianamatta Group' (McMichael, 1956). Localities:

Gibraltar Tunnel, Bowral, Smith's Brick Quarry at Crown
Street, Waterloo and Surrey Hills, NSW.

DIAGNOSIS. Shell small, equivalved, elongate-

ovate, with fine comarginal ornamentation.
Valves inflated mid-laterally, however, umbones
relatively flattened. Shell slightly winged
posteriorly. Anterior adductor muscle scar deep.

TABLE 9. Morphometries (in mm) for Palaeohyridella godthelpi gen. et sp. nov.

Length Height Width Beak Length Beak Height Beak Width Ligament Length

Mean 21.88 15.5 12.47 3.65 14.39 4.12 9.21

s.d. 2.59 1.99 2.56 0.62 2.5 0.79 1.42

Number 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
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FJG 6. A-F, h'otovir^us hrook\'uIcrtsi.\ sp. nOV.; A-B, Paralvpe AMF41440, righl valve x3.0. C-D. Paralype

AMF4I442. \ci\ valve xMt. H-F. ilololype AMFI9773", left valve X3.0. G-J, Pmfovirgiis dtinsfanil Q
AMF356'>3, righl valve >: 2.0. M. AMF35776, leA valve showing beak sculpliire (bs) and cardinal leeth (cl)

X 1.6» I, AMF35693, right valve showing beak sculpture X 2.25, J, AMF35776,dorsal view showing,cardinal

teeth L7. K. Umnelia wiammattensis AI^STTS. rjiB^ Vilve x3.0.
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elongate and postero-ventral ly orientated. A
series of beak muscle scars extend just postero-

dorsally of the anterior adductor scar.

DESCRIPTION. From Etheridge (1888): ^Shell

ovate-obliquely oblong, laterally compressed,

thin. Dorsal margin or hinge line straight

posteriorly, angulated at the anterior end, but in

its entire length not as long as the shell; ligament

small, and projecting but little above the dorsal

margin. Ventral margin nearly straight, with a

slight sinus at the middle. Anterior end small,

very much compressed, and with the margin
rounded; posterior end compressed, the diagonal

ridge well marked. Although not strong; the

flanks ofthe valves decrease rapidly in convexity

from this ridge to the ventral margin, but an

almost imperceptible sinus traverses them
upwards from the ventral marginal inflections'.

Forms initially described as Unionella
bowralensis and Unionella carnei the shell

shows more inflation in the valves. Wlien height

to length was measured for the specimens
described by Etheridge Jr (1888) a consistent

allometry is illustrated.

Morphometries are presented for Unionella

bowralensis^ Unionella camel and Unionella

wianamattensis in Table 10.

REMARKS. The three species initially decribed

within Unionella are here synonymised as one
species on the basis of the following similar but

variable characteristics: elongate-ovoid shells

that have similar growth allometries; slight

winged postero-dorsal margin; and sympatric

occurrence in the same horizon. As alluded to in

McMichael (1956)'s review of Unionella, the

overall shell variation in anthracosiid taxonomy
is well documented and provides evidence that

these three taxa are one. Glauconomids are also

highly variable.

Protovirgus McMichael, 1956

TYPE SPECIES. Protovirgiis dumtani (Etheridge Jr) trom
the Upper Triassic Wianainmatta Shale, Sydney Basin.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, elongate, equivalved,
inequilateral glauconomid with long tapering

posterior profile. Umbones flattened and placed

extremely anterior. Deep, long, posteroventrally

orientated anterior adductor muscle scars. A
series ofbeak muscle scars placed just below the

beak commissure. Three cardinal teeth, median
and posterior cardinal largest and closely spaced.

Reduced or no lateral tooth.

TABLE 10. Morphometries (in mm) for Unionella

wianamattensis Unionella bowralensis)
(Etheridge Jr), Unionella wianamattensis
(^Unionella carnei) (Etheridge Jr), Unionella
wianamattensis (Etheridge Jr).

AMFNo. Length Height Width
Beak
Length

Unionella wianamattensis (^Unionella bowralensis)

20183 21.7 8.75 5.15 6.8

20185 12.4 7.7 5.6 3.05

35769 12.15 6.7 5.4 3.15

35771 9.2 5.7 4.15 2.15

Mean 13.86 7.212 5.075 3.78

Unionella wianamattensis (^Unionella carnei)

3987 12.45 6.7 4.05 3.75

20184 12.55 7.7 5.9 3.1

35764 18.35 9.6 7.5 5.9

35766 18 8.6 7.7 5.1

35778 16.7 8.55 6.05 4.7

Mean 15.01 8.23 6.24 4.51

Unionella wianamattensis

35773a 15.4 8.7 5.65 4.9

35773b 12.15 8.75 5.4 3.55

35775 14.8 8.8 4.5 3.85

Mean 14.11 8.75 5.183 4.1

REMARKS. This genus is related to Unionella in

the possession of beak muscle pits, deep,

elongate anterior adductor muscle pits and
slightly wider postero-dorsal margin and three

small cardinal teeth. The genus was described by
McMichael (1956) to accommodate two species,

R dimstani and P,flemingi, from the Late Triassic

of Sydney and Cretaceous of New Zealand,

respectively. Unfortunately, P. flemingi was not

examined during this study and will not be
considered here.

Protovirgus dunstani (Etheridge Jr, 1888)
(Fig. 6G-J)

Unionella dunstani V.X\\QX\AgQ h 1888: II pi. Ull-IQ).

Protovirgus dunstani (Etheridge Jr) McPvlichael, 1957: 232
pi. 14(8).

MAFERIAL. LECTOTYPE: AMF35693; 35776, 35777,

35870.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Triassic, fomiations;

'ti-ansition beds between the Hawesbuiy Sandstone and the

Wianamatta Group' (McMichael, 1956). Localities:

Gibraltar Tunnel, Bowral, Smith's Brick Quarry at Crown
St, Waterloo, and Suney Hills, NSW.
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F[G 7. A-B, Prolosphaeiium gianae sp. nov.; A, AMF38165 Hololype, right valve x4.0, B, AMFl03934b
Paratype, left valve x 5.0. C-D, Protosphaerium talbragaremis gen. el sp. nov.; C, AMF103934a Hoiotype,

right valve x4.0, D, AMF103929 Paratype right valve x5.4.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, equivalved, glauconomid.

Elongate shell, tapering to posterior end. Beaks
anterior, with flattened umbonal region. Beaks
insignificant and closely set. Postero-dorsal

margin slightly winged. Three cardinal teeth;

large median and posterior cardinal and small

anterior cardinal, no lateral tooth.

DESCRIPTION. From Etheridge (1879), ^Shell

narrow, very transversely elongate, thin and

compressed throughout its length ... cardinal

margin very long and slightly arched . . . anterior

end very much compressed, the margin rounded,

posterior end thin, attenuate ... umbones placed

close to the anterior end, small, and laterally

flattened ... anterior adductor impression fan-

shaped, situated very high up under the anterior

cardinal margin; umbonal scars veiy strongly

marked, two immediately behind adductor scars

in a line

Morphometries given in Table 1 1

.

REMARKS. P. dimstani is unique within it's

fauna, differing from other members of
Unionellahy the extremely elongate nature ofthe

valves. The presence of beak scars illustrates

genetic relation to UnioneUa, however, it differs

so markedly from them that separation at the

generic level is relevant. P. diwslcmi difl'ers irom

P. flemingi by it's smaller size and less tapering

profile. The only other species of this genus is

Protovirgiis brooh^alensis sp. nov. which differs

in being smaller and more rounded posteriorly.

The anterior adductor muscle in P. brookvalensis

sp. nov. is much longer and situated higher than P.

diifistan'L The umbones are more flattened in P.

dimstani than in P. hroo/mi/ensis sp. nov.

Protovirgus brookvalensis sp. nov.

(Fig. 6A-F)

ET^'MOLOGY. For tlie type locality, Brookvale quany.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Late Triassic, formations:

Wiananialta Shale. Localities: Brookvale Quany, NSW.

IVIATERL\L. HOLOTYPE: AMFI9773. PARAT^TES:
19805, 43401, 41438, 41442, 41440, 41439, 49805.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, equivalved glauconomid

with umbones anteriorly placed. Elongate valve

shape with tapering posterior edge. Winged dorsal

margin produced by ridge emanating from the

umbonal area and terminating toward the
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TABLE IL Morphometries (in mm) for Protovirgus

dunstani (Etheridge Jr).

AMFNo. Length Height Width Beak Length

35693 34.7 11.9 ? 8.85

35776 37.2 12.2 6.05 8.65

35777 25.8 11.8 4.8 5

35870 40 16.6 8.75 9.05

Mean 34.42 13.12 6.53 7.88

posterior end. Umbonal region anterior with

beaks closely set.

DESCRIPTION. Holotype F19773, is a small

equivalved, inequilateral, elongate-ovoid
anthracosiid. Umbones anteriorly placed at 1/5

from the anterior end. Beaks weak with no sculp-

turing. Hinge line straight and long producing a

straight dorsal profile. Rounded posteriorly.

Anterior end rounded. Muscle scar unknown.
Teeth unknown. Subumbonal ridge runs postero-

ventrally away trom the timbo. Fine comarginal

growth lines with weak ornamentation.

Morphometries presented in Table 12.

REMARKS. The elongate nature of the valves,

anteriorly placed umbones and tapered posterior

end place this taxon firmly within Protovirgus.

Morphological features that differentiate P.

brookvalensis from P. dunstani, the only other

member of this genus, are it's smaller size,

weakly defined umbones, more rounded
posterior end, weaker anterior muscle scars.

7SPHAERIIDAE Jefferys, 1862

Protosphaerium gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Protosphaerium talbragarensis gen. et

sp. no\'. Jurassic, Talbragar Fossil Fish Beds.

ETYMOLOGY. Proto, pertaining to this being the first of
it's kind, -sphaerium, for the genus Sphaerium,

DIAGNOSIS. Small, equivalved, ovoid bivalve

with beaks subccntral. Fine comarginal growth
lines with rugose comarginal ornamentation. Hinge
short and convex in lateral profile. Ventral margin
rounded to fonn distinct 'pea shelF like shape.

DESCRIPTION. Small, equivalved, equilateral

with fine growth hnes. Little or no ornament-
ation. Shell very thin with umbones just slightly

inflated. Ovoid with beak 1/3 length from anterior

end. Posterior profile rounded continuous with

convex hinge outline. Anterior profile also

rounded with a small insignificant lunule.

Escutcheon narrow and also insignificant. Hinge
short with hinge ligament relatively thick.

TABLE 12. Morphometries (in mm) for Protovirgus

brookvalensis sp. nov.

AMFNo. Length Height Width Beak Length

43401 22.5 9.85 9.85

41438 23.15 9.95 9 10.7

19773 25 10.5 12.1

41442 23.8 8.75 7 11.6

41440 22.4 8.7 n 4.45

41439 21.5 9.2 7 10.55

19805 20.7 9.1 9 8.6

Mean 22.72 9.43 9.69

Muscle scars unknown, presumed weak. Teeth

unknown or insignificant.

REMARKS. The pea-shell shaped valves, sub-

central beaks, small size and clumping deposition

post death, are all characteristics of members of
the Sphaeriidae (Kuiper, 1 983 ) and Corbiculidae.

As this genus is smaller than those normally

found within the corbiculids it is concievable that

this taxon belong within the sphaeriid lineage. As
the tooth morphology of the type species is un-

known it is with some degree of uncertainty that

this placement within the Sphaeriidae is given.

Protosphaerium talbragarensis gen. et sp. nov.

(Fig. 7C-D)

ETYMOLOGY. For the type locality of Talbragar.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: AMF103934A. PARA-
TYPES: AMFl 03929, 103935(b), 59823.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. .lurassic, formations:

Talbragar Fossil Fish Beds. Localities: Talbragar.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. As for genus. Morphometries
given in Table 13.

REMARKS. This taxon bears marked affmhies

to the small fi'eshwater bivalves from the family

Sphaeriidae. Uncertainty surrounds the decision

to place Protosphaerium talbragarensis within

the Sphaeriidae, however, it seems plausible that

this group has a Jurassic presence in Australia

and has remained here since then. Since it fits in

no other family and the erection of a new family

seems unwarranted, it is here placed within the

sphaeriids.

Protosphaerium gianae sp. nov.

(Fig. 7A-B)

ETYMOLOGY For Gian Holmes.
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TABLE 13. Morphometries (in mm) for Proto-

sphaerium talbragaremis gen. et sp. nov.

AMFNo. Length Height Width Beak Length

103929 6.9 4.3 7 2.9

103934 11.5 6.8 ? 4.25

103935b 10.75 6.25 ? 4.2

59823 10.45 6.15 ? 4.15

Mean 9.9 5.87 4.93

TABLE 14. Morphometries (in mm) foxProtosphaerium

gianae sp. nov.

AMF No. Length Height Width
Beak
Length

38165 9 6.25 ? 3.7

103931 5.7 4.1 ? 2.5

103934B 6.55 4 9 3.1

103932 7.65 4.5 9 3.1

Mean 7.22 4.71 3.1

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: AMF38165. PARATYPES:
AMF103931, 103932, 103934B.

AGE AND DISTRIBUTION. Jurassic, formations:

Talbragar Fossil Fish Beds. Localities: Talbragar.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, equivalved, inequilateral

freshwater bivalve ofpossible corbiculid affinity.

Fine conmarginal growth lines and weak
ornamentation placed periodically along the valves.

Characteristically winged toward the posterior,

producing a quadrate lateral profile to the valves.

Beaks closely set and anteriorly placed. Hinge

long with one thin, indistinct lateral tooth.

Cardinals and anterior laterals unknown.

DESCRIPTION. Small, equivalved, inequilateral

with fine growth lines. Subtriangular. Some
periodic ornamentation produced by thickenings

in the shell. Winged posterior produced from

ridge originating from the umbonal region.

Posterior end produced and somewhat rostrate.

Anterior profile roimded. Beaks weak, closely set

and placed anteriorly. Hinge weak with one thin
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indistinct lateral tooth. Cardinals and anterior

laterals unknown. Muscle scars unknown, pre-

sumed weak. Morphometries given in Table 14.

REMARKS. Placed tentatively within Proto-

sphaerium, this species shares some characters

with Protosphaerium talhragarensis. Until more
material presents itself, this genus provides an

adequate position. In some respects, Proto-

sphaerium talhragarensis sp. nov. is similar to

Batissa (Batissa) violacea (Lamark) within the

corbiculids. While similar in morphology this is

not considered as having close genetic affinity.

Proto. gianae is much smaller and with reduced

hinge length.
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3ps lf^^9S^ jVcwpTo^M Auckim^ itfw Zeaiandi H Deoemher 1999.

The extensive literature oa BpongBS of the

Western Indmn O^ean is evfdeno^ ofa? ncb:m4
diverse fauna {Table 1). liven thoilgh'tlift

iiucnlur> iilready cuniuins 'several hundred'

species (Kelly, 19i)7).
ir is undoubtedly far from

conipleie. For example. Van Soest (!'^"^Mb)

coUeclcd 240 species &om ihe Seychelles ^xid

AiinGt^ i^iatids^MVU^as only 1 67 species were
Knpwn pitvyJusly from fhe region.

Within the Western Indian Ocean (i.e,

extending along the eoniinenta! shelf from Nalal

to Somalia and ineludmji the islands from

Madagascar to the Seychelles; Richmond, 1997),

Southeast African regions (Ntff-Jtl to tlw Cape)

9n4 Msfmx Gulf-Red Sea^provnuscs 74 species

bf i&ficroclonidae have been te|n>rted (Hooper,

K»Q6a), of which 64 belong to Clathria, 10 still

unnamed (Tabic 2). Of these, 44 (or 6^>%) have

fu.ii yet been (oiind t)uts!de tlie region. This

number of ^apparent endemics" may decrease

over time us the regitm'*s InbdiVersUy becomes
bcttd" known,but it still represents an extraordinarily

high level of cndcmisra compared to other sponge

genera and other phyla. For example. Van Soesl

(i994b) found about 24*,' of all sponges col-

lected from the Seychelles and Aminnitcfeteft^S

«(^/9i^inic to theW Indian Ocean fauna, and
Rldwtoml (I'W?) suggestedih^otjly about 1 5%
of all the regional marine biota may be endemic
to the \V Indian Ocean region.

Biogeograpliic altlnitics ot the sponge launa

are Iboughi to b€f essentially TethyAn (VSui2065^

1994a), with ,southcrn incursions of species of

Ggndwaiwa origin (Hooper & Levi, J994;
MbOpen 1996a). This fauna is thought to be moFrt:

similar to the centred Indian Ocean and Indo-

Malaya regions (Van SoesI Si llajdu, IQ^^?), and

inthisregSfdfefllows the general pattern seen in

other Bi^ri^ Mvertehj-atc ph^a t<;.fi^ scli^i-

actinarjaii ^SOFafe Vbrtm, I^rVtron, 1993V
Richmd!^.(]y'?7) suggested fliai about 35"": vf

the Wesft Indian f)ccan marine biota wa.s widely

distributed, extending into the Red Sea aitd

perhaps ajj far as t^e lud^-Malay region, 35%
ranged across the whole Itido-Pacific region, and
] 5% extended into the warm temperate region&of

the Atlantic Ocean, lb date only one niicro-

etonid. Cluihna ( Thalysiusl \ntlpma (Lamarck),

appear^i lu be truly In4o-Ptt(afic '$Q$t«10^^1^^%
with :a confimted' distributidn extending ftdm
Tongu to Ihe Red Sea (i.e. with conspecific'dy

cttnlmncd through niorphological comparisons

heiANeen recent vol lee| tans ofliving populali;<ns,

liqqDcr, 199(7a}. HQjvcvcru even tlda tii^ding has

yetiirbctonlTnfled through genetic ftnalysi* to

delcrmine whether slight nior])hoiogieal ditler-

enccs between regional populations represent

intraspecitic variabibtv or indicate the existci'.cc

of a series of possible allopamc sibling species.

Van Soest (1994b) also noted a high level of

regional heterogeneity between sponge faunas of
the Seychelles and Amirante Island groups, wilh

only 17% of species conimon to both leginnal

launas. This supports a simitae finding ^rom
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TABLE 1 . Literature on the sponges ofthe Western Indian Ocean, Southeast Africa and Arabian Gulf-Red Sea
provinces.

Province Locality Sponge literature

Coastal East Africa Zanzibar
Lendenfeld, 1897;Baer, 1905; Jenkin, 1908; Burton, 1959; Thomas, 1976a, 1979b; Pulit-
zer-Finali, 1993; Kelly, 1997; Magnino & Gaino, 1998

Tanzania Jenkin, 1908; Thomas, 1976a; Pulitzer-Finali, 1993; Magnino & Gaino, 1998

Mozambique Levi, 1964; Thomas, 1979a, 1979c, 1980a, 1980b; Laghi et al., 1984; Schmidt et al., 1997

Kenya Marsden. 1975; Bruce, 1976; Thomas, 1981a; Vacelet et al., 1991; Pulitzer-Finali. 1993

Somalia McCabe et al., 1982; Finamore et al, 1983; Hooper, 1996a

South Africa Ehlers, 1870; Carter, 1871; Gray, 1873; Vosmaer, ISSO; Kirkpatrick, 1900, 1901, 1902a,
!902b, 1903, 1904, 1908, 1913; Sollas, 1908; Stephens, 1915; Burton, 1926, 1929, 1931,
1933a, 1933b, 1936, 1958; Levi, 1963, 1967; Borojevic, 1967; Day, 1981; Schleyer,
1991; Pettitetal., 1993b; Rudi et al, 1993, 1994a, 1994b, 1995; Barkai et al, 1996;
Hooper et al., 1996; Samaai, 1997; Beukes et al, 1998; Koren Goldshlager et al, 1998;
McPliailet al, 1998

Offshore East Africa Madagascar
Bosraug, l913;Decary, 1946; Levi, 1956; Vacelet & Vasseur, 1965, 1966, 1971, 1977;
Vacelet, 1967a, 1967b, 1977; Vacelet etal, 1976; Ivanova et al, 1993; Hooper, 1996b

Aldabra Levi, 1961

Comoros Sara etal, 1993b; Pettitetal, 1993a, 1994a, 1994b

Reunion Levi, 1986; Aknin et al, 1996

Mauritius Thomson, 1868; Duncan, 1880; Topsent, 1890; Dendy, 1922; Van Soest, 1993

Saya de Maiha Dendy, 1922; Kolbasov, 1992

Seychelles Wright, 1881; Ridley & Dendy, 1887; Topsent. 1893a; Dendy. 1922; Levi, 1961;
Thomas, 1973, 1979c, 1981b; Hooper & Krasochin, 1989; Ngoc Ho, 1990; James etal
1991; Venkateswarlu etal, 1991; Van Soest, 1994b; Van Soest etal, 1994; Trimurtulu
& Faulkner, 1994; Hooper, 1996a; Pettitet al, 1997

Amirante
Carter, 1880; Ridley, 1884; Ridley & Dendy, 1887; Dendy, 1922; Van Soest etal, 1994;
Braekman etal, 1998

Northwest Indian

Ocean
Red Sea Keller. 1889, 1 89 1 ; Topsent. 1892; Row, 1911; Levi, 1958, 1965; Burton, 1959; Delseth

etal, 1979; Sara etal, 1979; Kashman etal, 1982, 1989; Mergner, 1982; Sokoloffet al.
1982; Mebs, 1985; Carmely & Kashman, 1986; Vine, 1986; Gebreyesus et al, 1988; Ilan
& Loya, 1988, 1990: Carmely et al, 1990; Kolbasov, 1990; Isaacs & Kashman, 1992;
Rinkevich et al, 1993; Rudi & Kashman, 1993; Kelly-Borges & Vacelet, 1995; Guo et

al, 1996, 1997a, 1997b; Ramadan, 1997; Beer& Ilan, 1998; Worheide, 1998

Ethiopia Isaacs et al., 1991

Eritrea Hooper, 1996a

Arabian Sea Carter. 1869; Topsent, 1893b; Dendy, 1913, 1915, 1916a, 1916b, 1916c, 1922; Kumar,
1924a, 1924b. 1^24c, 1925; Burton & Rao, 1932; Burton, 1959; Thomas, 1975, 1976b,
1979b, 1988. 1989; Rahim, 1979; Kamat et al, 1981; Patel et al, 1985; Kondracki &
Guyot, 1987; James et al, 1989; Parameswaran et al, 1989, 1992a, 1992b, 1994, 1997;
Kobayashi et al, 1992a, 1992b; Pettibone, 1993; Sara & Bavestrello, 1995; Bavestrello et

al, 1996; Thomas etal, 1997

Oman Sara & Bavestrello, 1995; Bavestrello et al, 1996

Sponge surveys ofNW and NE Australian reefs

(Hooper, 1994; Hooper et al, 1999), with the

implication that taxonomic inventories ofregional
sponge faunas are largely incomplete, with pos-

sibly many new taxa remaining to be discovered

within these highly heterogeneous and 'apparent

endemic' regional populations. The present study

describes one such species discovered during

routine surveys ofZanzibar undertaken byMK as

part of a project to produce an inventory of the

marine fauna and flora and popular field guide to

the region (Richmond, 1997).

Methods for preparation and examination of
material are described by Hooper (1996a).

Spicule measurements refer to (minimum-(mean)-
maximum) dimensions of lengths and widths taken

from 25 random samples of each spicule category

and are given in micrometres unless otherwise

stated. Abbreviations: BMNH, The Natural History

Museum, London; QM, Queensland Museum,
Brisbane. MK is grateful to Dr Matthew Richmond
for facilitating her participation in the East Africa

marine storveys.

SYSTEMATICS

PORIFERA Grant

DEMOSPONGIAE Sollas

POECILOSCLERIDA Topsent
MICROCIONINA Hajdu, Van Soest & Hooper

MICROCIONIDAE Carter

Clathria Schmidt, 1862

Clathria (Microciona) Bowerbank, 1862
Refer to synonymy in Hooper (1 996a)
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Claibria (Microciona) i-ichmpnijl.^. tov.

(Higs 1-4)

KyMOlOGy..f'ftfprMattl^ Riclmiond, Institute

oC^^bi^ iS?%aoeSi "Ze^izibar, in nscognition ol' his

^Itna and Sud^ of E Aflmekf C6adhtt tlticbrhCttKl,

M^TEiaiiL. iiOU)TYPE. yM<:i306785 (fragineni

BMNH 1995^29.96). E side of P;Inla^ Sandbank Rwsf;

Zanzibar Towu Un^uja I.. Taiizmuci. 6" 10.0*5, 39*a3'E,
10m depth, 7.viii.lW. coil. M. Kelly, SCUBA.

DISTRIBUTIOM. Known only from (he fringing

rects ctfTZan^ibur Tovmi, Unguja Island, cnciiisl-

ing deaU coral i>ubstrale on it shallow ("ringii^g.

reef.

DLSCRIPTION. "shape. Very ihinlv riu:rnslmfz

(p.2-0,7ruiU tliick) in small patches tl<)--20cni

aiametcT^'drcompldely env eloping ^piilTtlbiM*.

< ..•luui Ri^vLil l>liic vvitli a ^^iojet tittgc? alive,

brownish-orange m cthanul.

Oxcuks. Large (up to iwn diameter); rafeed on
nu'inhnnciuiN lip (approximately 4nmi hiuli),

.scattered in or entire surface and w ilh proniinenl,

V«in-'i^--e,, iLiiJi.d ; iibsurlace drainage canals radi-

ating tuwarUs cagh oscule; oscules aiKl ^Irmn^^gv

canals collapsed up^n^eSe^ation.

sinyolh. llcsliy surface.

Sdtosome, No sp6i5wl category of ectosonval

spicules present, altbougb ehoanos(Mnal princip-

al styles arising from ihc iindt:rlylni.! skeleton.

Standing perpendicular to tlie suhslraic, may pro-

trude a long way through llie surlace. Bundles ot

toxodragmata occasionally lie on ih^ surface,

although nwi of these appear to be confined

below iIk peripheral skeleton.

S!fhi\-/o.sfmic. [iclow the surface are plumose
hundli;^ p£ayx>Uary subtylostylqs^jnpstlyxunning

pcqicndieuliii'and paratangentiaHo. oVtfccasioh-

ally protruding ihiough. the surface. These
subeclosomal skeleial bundles form stellate

brashes aasocialcd with (or parallel to) (he lart*er

pro^fuding choatjosomai principal styles,

Tbxodragraala fomi thick b untiles If^Iftw the

peripheral skeleton, resembling jnegasdere
spicule tracts, lying liuijgtintial to til* sUr&ce dild

scattered between tSe creel choaHtlGainal

pnncipal s<ylc»,

CJtoMoifiv^. "fclfdrodrottid skeletal siniclnre,

with thin hvinedesriMuid basal layer of spongin

iibre. approxunaiciy 30 iliick. l\ighly collag-

evums, granul^Tj dm^lc brcms .pigmented, willi

cafcitic detritus embedded beneath; basal

Spongin with iifjfcsdv dispmed echihatiAg

aeanthostyles fewliednBd^ j,staMding per-

pendicular to substrate, and 'bttlbous sponL::n

fibre mides uplo I So thick fotmdonly in ihicUr

sections of the encrustation: eacii bnlbuns fhrc

node discrete, erect, without any anaslomo:-^*s

between adjacent nodes, and each vviih .-5

choanosomal principal styles embedded and
perpendicular to subslrate, with spictJlCSs

diverging sliglitly. becoming plimiose towards

surface and pioirudtnii up to 350 through

cctORomc; smaller cchinatin^ aeanihostyhs
uonfioedniostly (o hyn\cdestnioi^ bas^ Spongin

tm^r TaFetjr' &een on bulbbU^ fiht^ Elides;

conversely, principal styles only seen on hutbous

fibre nodes and not on hymedesinioid basal

fibics. Dense horizontal bands of accolada

toxodragmata (up lo 70 (hick) occur abtiul

taiBWfty throui^h ilic clioaiiosomal skeleton

cross-section, and also in tlic cctosomal region,

lying on or below the surface; few jsingle toxa»

observed in the mesohyl mostly comprismg
wing-shaped Cotms, whereas most toxas I'ornn'ng

dragmala. Palmate isochelue moderately
abundant within mesohyl; collagen within

mesohyl dense, relatively smooth, nioderatcly

heavily pigmented oranue-brown; {Shoanoqrte

chambw*;longaic-oval, up lo 40X f2.

A/sga«)t7i?>iK*v Cff<itoo«<mi«1 piihcSfial Rtylcs and
subtylostylcs very long, slender, slightly curved

near basal end. long tapering fusifoim points

base either slightly constricted or non-tylotc.

smooth or very occasionally with aiusoNCOtc

lenninations. Length t7fr(463:7>622i \)riAh

6-(l0.2)-l2.

Subcctusomal auxiliary subtylostylcs xery

long. ver\' slender, straight, llisiform points, wi^h

well di^v^lopcd, entirely amooth subtylote bases,

tcnglib l9S-t35l.1SV428. widlh 2K3^>5.

Echinatingacanthostyles relatively uncoiTunou.

short, slender. 5>ln»ighl ot vciyf slightly cui-ved at

centre, fusifbrm^-pointed, with moderately well-

devtfJopcd hasaf coustriction: shaft and base with

vteStigial graruilwr spines confined mainly to basal

half of spicule. Lengtti 58-(8i*.6>l34, width

3-(5.4).8.

Mkrosrlcre,^. Palmate ^soehcllac fnod6ra<dy
common, wcU-siticified, with thick, \Ncli-

dcveli)ped aiac comprising over 7(1% oi spicule

length. Length 14-(15.2)-17.

Toxas in two forms: Accolada loxas extremely

abundant, cxceptiunally long rtnd very ^lende^»

with iHght ««^«tral curvature an4 ^tcoighl
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FIG 1 . Megascleres from Clathria (Microciona) richmondi sp. nov. (holotype QMG306785). A-B, Choanosomal
principal st>ie and subtylote base. C-E. Larger echinating acanthostyle, base and shaft, illustrating mostly smooth,

tubercLiiate ornamentation. F-H, Smaller echinating acanthostyle. base and shaft with rudimentar>' small spines.

I-J, Subectosomal auxiliar)' subtylostyle and smooth base.

(non-reflexed) amis, invariably forming toxo-

dragmata. Length 262-(50L3)-975, width L5-
(1.9)-2.0. Shorter toxas present but uncommon,
intermediate between wing-shaped and accolada

in morphology, with slight to moderate central

curvature, slightly retlexed arms; found in

toxodragmata together with accolada toxas and
also occasionally singly within the mesohyl.

Length 84-(114.8)-154, width 0.8-(1.04)-L5.

REMARKS. Clathria (Microciona) richmondi

sp. nov. is unusual in having 1) huge accolada

toxas in dragmata, forming dense bands both

within the mesohyl and lying tangential to the

surface; 2) a second, less common and much
smaller form of toxas, intermediate between
wing-shaped and accolada morphology, scattered

singly within the mesohyl; 3) a skeleton

composed ofhymedesmioid basal spongin fibres

in thinner sections and microcionid bulbous
spongin fibre nodes in thicker parts of the

skeleton, each node with one or few choanosomal
principal styles perpendicular to the surface; 4)

relatively uncommon echinating acanthostyles,

with rudimentary spination, apparently confined

to the hymedesmioid basal skeleton; and 5)

distinctive field characteristics including a royal

blue colour, large oscules with a prominent raised

Mip' and prominent subsurface drainage canals

radiating towards each oscule. Although individ-

ually these distinctive characters are not unique

amongst known species of Clathria, in com-
bination they clearly differentiate the Zanzibar

species from others.

1 ) Microsclere morphology, including toxas,

appears to be a relatively consistent and useful

character to differentiate between similar species

(Hooper, 1996a). Six species of Clathria have
been recorded with accolada toxas forming
toxodragmata (C. (Thalysias) cactiformis
(Lamarck), C. (Microciona) densa (Burton),
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C. (T.) lendenfeldi Ridley & Dendy, C (T.)

oxitoxa Levi, C. (Axociella) thetidis (Halimann)

and C. (T.) vulpina (Lamarck) (Hooper, 1996a));

refer to Table 2 for known distributions. In C.

richmondi the accolada toxas are exceptionally

large compared to most species of Clathria

(262-975 long), and also form very prominent

bands within the skeleton. By comparison, those

of C. (T) cactiformis are 8-355 long, C. (M.)

dema (205-305), C. (T.) lendenfeldi (7-361 ) and

C. (T.) vulpina (8-200), and are scattered through-

out the skeleton in loose bundles not forming

skeletal tracts. In contrast, accolada toxas of C
(A.) thetidis and C. (T.) oxitoxa are much larger

than those of C. (M.) richmondi (175-1280 and

170-3000 long, respectively), and moreover
those of C. (T.) oxitoxa also form skeletal tracts

within the skeleton (Levi, 1963). In this regard C.

oxitoxa is most similar to C. richmondi, although

all three taxa differ in virtually every other

respect (see redescription ofC. oxitoxa below and
C. thetidis in Hooper (1996a)).

2) Many species of Clathria have two toxa

morphologies, and this feature is probably of

little diagnostic importance above the species

level. Of the species mentioned above only C.

densa and C. vulpina lack both morphologies of

toxas.

3) Hymedesmioid - microcionid skeletal

structure has been used in the past as a primary

diagnostic character for several nominal micro-

cionid genera (e.g. Axocielita de Laubenfels,

Hymantho Burton, Leptoclathria Topsent),

although this view is no longer widely held (Van
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Soest, 1984; Hooper, 1996a).

Within Clathria these species

are now placed in either the

subgenera Microciona or

Thalysias , depending on
whether ectosomal
specialisation is absent or

present, respectively.
Worldwide there are hundreds

of encrusting microcionid
species with hymedesmioid
and/or microcionid spongin

fibre skeletons and a mineral

skeleton composed of perpen-

dicular and/or plumose spicule

tracts, ofwhich 22 occur in this

region (Table 2; species anno-

tated (2)).

4) The presence or absence

of echinating spicules, the

degree to which they are

smooth or spined, and the

morphology of spines have
been used as generic char-

acters within Microcionidae at

one time or another (e.g.

Anaata de Laubenfels,
Axociella Hallmann, Folitispa

de Laubenfels, Isociella
Hallmann, Ophlitaspongia
Bowerbank, Paratenaciella
Vacelet & Vasseur, Temciella

Hallmann). The absence of
echinating megascleres re-

mains a valid diagnostic
character (at the subgeneric

level) for some taxa (e.g.

Isociella^ Axociella^ Ophlita-

spongia)^ by virtue of the

consistent combination of this

feature and the possession of

unusual skeletal structures

characterising each of the taxa

(Hooper, 1996a; Howson &
Chambers, 1999). Within
Clathria s.s. there are also

several species that have lost

echinating spicules (e.g. C. (C.) pancispicida

(Burton), C. (T.) craspedia Hooper). By
comparison, the absence (loss), rudimentary

development and shape of spines on echinating

spicules vary widely amongst the many hundreds

of species of Clathria, although these features

appear to be consistent at the species level (e.g. C.

(M) aceratoobtiisa (Carter) with virtually

FIG. 3. Skeletal structure of Clathria (Microciona) richmondi sp. nov.

(holot>'pe QMG306785). A, Hymedesmioid-microcionid basal skeleton

with tracts ofauxiliary subt>'lost>ies lying in multispicular bands within the

choanosome. B, Erect echinating acanthostyles (mostly smooth) per-

pendicular to the hymedesmioid basal skeleton.

smooth spicules, C (C.) kylista Hooper & Levi

with rudimentary spination, C. (T.) dubia
(Kirkpatrick) with large, heavy spines). Within
this continuum C. richmondi is most similar to

the C. kylista condition.

5) As far as can be ascertained from the liter-

ature and from personal experience with the

Microcionidae ofthe Indo-Paciflc no other species
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has a deep royal blue colour in life, but the

importance ofthis character is limited by the lack

of good knowledge of their living characters,

most taxaknown only from presei^ved specimens.

Prominent raised oscules and a subsurface water

canal system (radiating towards the oscules and

producing a stellate surface pattern) are features

common to many encrusting sponges (in which
the aquiferous system is marginalised onto the

external surface by virtue ofthe reduced choano-

somal thickness), whereas in many microcionids

this drainage system often has a different

pigmentation from the adjacent ectosome.

Ofthe 64 species ofClathria recorded from the

Western Indian Ocean, Southeast Africa and
Arabian Gulf-Red Sea provinces 19 have
aecolada toxas (Table 2; species annotated (1)).

Most ofthese species differ substantially from C.

richmondi in major features such as growth fomi,

skeletal structure, spicule geometries, spicule sizes,

possession ofspecialised ectosomal skeleton (i.e.

Thalysias condition) etc., whereas in 5 species

these differences are more subtle.

Clathria (T) oxitoxa Levi (1963) is erect,

bushy, flattened lamellate branches, yellow alive;

skeleton plumo-reticulate \\ith fibres irregularly

cored by very large principal styles and bundles

(dragmata) of large oxeote toxas scattered

throughout the sponge skeleton; ectosomal

skeleton with plumose brushes ofboth ectosomal

and subectosomal styles; principal styles

regularly curx ed, with smooth non-t>'lote bases

(450-800x35-40); subectosomal auxiliar\' sub-

tylostyles with microspined bases (350-500 x 9);

ectosomal auxiliary subtylostyles similar

(100-150x4); echinating acanthostyles entirely

spined with large spines (75-90 x 10); palmate

isochelae in 2 size classes (6 and 13-14); aecolada

toxas nearly oxeote, ranging from hair-like and

faintly curved arms (170-250x0.5-1), thickly

oxeote with straight arms (750-1300x4-7) and

extremely long oxeotes with straight amis and

only slight central curvature (2400-3000 x

10-11); smaller wing-shaped toxas with large

central curvature (35-40x0.5). This species is

most similar to C. (M.) richmondi in having

exceptionally large aecolada toxas in dragmata

forming skeletal bands, but differs significantly

in its live colouration, growth form, skeletal

structure and the geometry and size ofall spicules

(in particular the huge upper size range of

aecolada toxas).

Clathria (M.) densa (Burton, 1 959) is massive,

dense choanosomal skeleton with semi-pluinose

ascending spongin fibres cored by principal

styles, interconnected by few transverse fibres

and spicule tracts; dense ectosomal skeleton of

auxiliary^ subtvlostyles; principal styles with

subtylote spined bases (175-298 X 18-35); sub-

ectosomal auxiliaiy subt\'lost>'les with thick spined

bases (130-275x4-8), echinating acanthost}4es

thick, slightly curved, heavily spined with aspinose

neck (11 8-1 56 X 9-16); palmate isochelae (9-13);

hair-like aecolada toxas, distinctly sinuous and
raphidiform forming dragmata (205-305 x
0.5-1.5). This species is a borderline case

between the subgenera Microciona and Clathria

given that its choanosomal skeleton is a

well-developed microcionid architecture that is

verging on reticulate given the existence of

vestigial inteconnecting fibres and spicule tracts.

It also differs from C. (M.) richmondi in spicule

geometT>', spicule sizes, and absence of smaller

wing-shaped toxas: in fact the two species are

only similar in possessing aecolada toxas

forming dragmata.

Clathria (C.) inhacensis Thomas (1979b) is

thinly encrusting, surface conulose; ectosome
reduced; choanosomal skeleton reticulate, with

well developed ascending primary fibres cored

by plumose tracts of principal styles, inter-

connected by thinner transverse fibres in which

few spicules are found and fiilly embedded with-

in fibres, and both echinated by acanthostyles;

subtylostyles interstitial and in brushes arising

from tips of main fibres; principal styles with

smooth bases (121-172x4-5); subectosomal

subtylostyles with smooth bases (124-181 x
2-4); echinating acanthostyles with variably

spined shaft and spined bases (41-58x3-5);

palmate isochelae (8-10); aecolada toxas hair-

like (1 10-145 X 0.5-1 .5). This species clearly sits

within subgenus Clathria given its possession of

a reticulate skeletal architecture. It also ditfers

significantly from C (M.) richmondi in spicule

geometr>; spicule size and absence oftoxodragmata.

Clathria (T.) longitoxa (Hentschel, 1912)

ranges from thinly encrusting to massive growth

form; hymedesmioid to closely reticulate

skeleton of stout fibres, with larger and smaller

principal styles coring fibres in plumose arrange-

ment, echinated by acanthostjdes; subectosomal

auxiliary subtylostyles scattered; principal styles

curved with smooth non-t>'lote bases (592-840 x
22-26); smaller principal styles with subtylote

granular bases (1 20-408 x 8-20); subectosomal

auxiliary' subtylostyles with faintly microspined

bases (430-584x4-9); ectosomal auxiliary

subt>lostyles similar (190-320x3-5); echinating
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acanthostyles evenly spined

with spined points (64-80 x
6-7); palmate isochelae
(12-20); accolada toxas with

central U-bend and straight

arms (400-820 x 1-2). This
species differs from C. (M.)

richmondi in most respects,

showing similarities only in

growth form, skeletal structure

and possession of accolada

toxas.

Clathr'ta (C.) oculata
Burton (1933a) has an erect

branching anastomosing
growth form, drab colouration

with tinges of occasional
purple; skeletal architecture

composed of a subisodictyal

reticulation of spongin fibres

fully cored by principal styles

and evenly echinated by
acanthostyles; principal styles

with smooth non-tylote bases

(140-7); subectosomal auxil-

iary subtylostyles with smooth
bases (160x3); echinating

acanthostyles evenly spined

with small spines (65x4);
accolada toxas slightly curved

(160 long); palmate isochelae

very small (6 long). This
species is only similar to C
(M.) richmondi in possessing

accolada toxas, differing in

most other features.

In addition to these species

there are three unnamed
species described from Mada-
gascar by Vacelet & Vasseur

(1971) showing similarities to

C. richmondi in the

morphology of their accolada

toxas, skeletal structure and
growth form, although
differing in most all other

characters.

FIG 4. FLto.somai bkclcion oi Claihria (Microciona) richmondi sp. nov.

(holotype QMG306785). A, Bundles of subectosomal auxiliary subtylo-

styles paratangential to and protruding through the surface, loosely

associated with erect principal styles. B, Toxodragmata (bundles of
accolada toxa) lying on or close to the surface.

Clathria (T.) sp. 4 (Vacelet & Vasseur, 1971;

see Table 2) is thinly encrusting, yellow alive;

choanosomal skeleton microcionid with columns

of fibres cored by principal styles and acantho-

styles; ectosomal specialisation with some
surface brushes but these are not thick; principal

styles very slightly subtylote, smooth bases

(130-440 X 6-12); subectosomal auxiliary subtylo-

styles with smooth bases (150-320 x 4); ectosomal

auxiliary subtylostyles with microspined bases

(110-200x3); echinating acanthostyles slightly

subtylote, poorly developed spines (55-60x5);

palmate isochelae in 2 size classes, the smaller

contort (5 and 12.5 long); accolada toxas nearly
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TABLE 2. List of Clathria species recorded from the Western Indian Ocean, Southeast Africa and Arabian

Gulf-Red Sea provinces. Refer to Hooper (Hooper, 1996a) for full synonymy and taxonomic references.

Annotation: 1 = species with accolada toxas; 2 ^ encrusting species with hymedesmioid-microcionid skeletal

structure; 3 ^ identification has yet to be confirmed from examination of voucher specimen; 4 ^ identification

unconfirmed, specimen voucher material missing; 5 = new combination; 6 = currently unrecognisable.

Current taxonomic

assignment
Published name Author

Western Indian Ocean
records

Other known distribution

C. (Thalysias) abietina

(Lamarck)
C aculeata Ridley

Burton (1959),

Vacelet etal. (1976, 1977)

Red Sea, S Arabian coast,

Madagascar
Tropical Australia, central

NW Pacific, Philippines

C. (Microciona) qffinis

(Carter)^
M. affinis Carter Burton (1959) S Arabian coast, Zanzibar Gulf ofManaar

C. (Thalysias)

amirantiensis Hooper
'

Colloclathria ramosa
Dendy (preocc.)

Dendy (1922),

Hooper (1996)

Amirante, Coetivy,

Seychelles

C. (Thalysias) anomah
(Burton)

' R. anomala Burton Burton (1933) S South Africa -

C. (Thalysias) anonyms
(Burton)

^"^ M. anonyma Burton Burton (1959) Zanzibar

C. (Clathf'ia) arbusculsi

(Row)
Ophlitaspongia arbusculsi

Row, 0. horrida Row
Row (1911) Red Sea

C. (Microciona)

atrasanguinea

(Bowerbank)
^

M. atrasanguinea

Bowerbank

Carter (1880),
Denrlv ('19'^?^

Burton & Rao (1932),

Levi (1965),

Van Soest(1993)

Seychelles, Red Sea, Ara-

bian Sea, Mauritius

Caribbean, NE Atlantic,

Mediterranean coast of

India, Gulf of Manaar,
Bay of Bengal, Andaman

Sea

C. (Clathria) axociom
C. axociona Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa Namibia

C. (Thalysias) cactiformis

(Lamarck)

'

Rhaphidophlus t\'picus

(Carter), C. (T.)

cactiformis (Lamarck),

Rhaphidophlus sp. 2;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Vacelet etal. (1971, 1976,

1 y / / ), riooper ( i yyo )

Madagascar, Somalia, E
Africa, Seychelles, Red

Sea

S, W&Ecoasts ofAus-

? C. (Clathria) caespes

(Ehlers)

"

Scopalina caespes

(Ehlers)
Hooper (1996) S South Africa -

C. (Wilsonella)

cercidochela Vacelet &
Vasseur

Clathriopsamma
cercidochela Vacelet &

Vasseur

Vacelet et al. (1971, 1977) Madagascar -

C (Clathria) conica Levi C. conica Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa -

C. (Thalysias)

cuUingworthi Burton
C cuUingworthi Burton Burton (1931) Natal

C. (Clathria) dayi Levi C. dayi Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa (? Korea ^)

C. (Thalysias)

delaiibenfelsi (Levi)

Rhaphidophlus

delauhenfelsi Levi
Levi (1963) S South Africa

C. (Microciona) densa

(Burton)
^"^ A/, densa Burton Burton (1959) S Arabian coast

C. (Clathria) elastica Levi C. elastica Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa -

C. (Axociella) fauroti

(Topsent)

Axosuberites fauroti

Topsent
Topsent (1893) Gulf of Aden -

C. (Thalysias) flahellata

(Burton)

Rhaphidophlus flahellata

Burton
Burton (1936) S South Africa

C. (Clathria) foliascens

Vacelet &Vasseur

C. foliascens Vacelet

&Vasseur
Vacelet etal. (1971, 1976,

1977)
Madagascar

C (Thalysias) fusterna

Hooper
C. fusterna Hooper Hooper (1996) Eritrea N & NE Australia

C. (Clathria)

hexagonopora Levi
C. hexagonopora Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa

C. (Clathria) indica

Dendy
C. /«c//ca Dendy

Burton (1931), Thomas
(1979)

Natal, Mozambique SE India, Gulf of Manaar

C. (Clathria) inhacensis

Thomas ' C inhacensis Thomas Thomas (1979) Mozambique

C. (Clathria) irregularis

(Burton)

Marleyia irregularis

Burton
Burton (1931) Natal
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TABLE 2. (cont)

Current taxonomic

assignment
Published name Author

Western Indian Ocean
records

Other icnown distribution

C. (Clathria)Juncea
Burton

C juncsa Burton Burton ( 1 93 1

)

Natal

C. (Microciona)

laevissima (Dendy)
^ hi iaevissima Dendy Dendy (1922) ]Vfauritius

C (Thalysias) lambda,

(Levi)

Leptoclathria lambda
Levi

I evi (^1958^ Red Sea

C. (Thalysias) lendenfeldi

Ridley & Dendy '

C. spicata Hallmann,

C. whiteleggii Dendy
Dendy (1922),

Burton (1931, 1959),

Hooper (1996)

Red Sea, Gulf of Aden, S

Arabian coast, Cargados

Carajos, Saya de Malha,

Somalia, Natal

SE, NE,N. &NW
Australia, E Indonesia,

Andaman Sea, Gulf of
Manaar

C, (Thalysias) lissoclada

(Burton)

Rhaphidophlus lissocladus

Burton
Levi (1963) S South Africa Falkland Is

C. (Clathria) lobata

Vosmaer
C. lobata Vosmaer Vosmaer (1880).

Ridley & Dendy (1887),

Stephens (1915),

Levi (1963)

S South Africa -

C. (Thalysias) longistyla

(Burton)
^'^ M longistyla Burton Burton (1959) S Arabian coast (? Korea ^)

C (Thalysias) longitoxa

(Hentschel)
M. longitoxa (Hentschel) Burton (1959) Gulf of Aden E Indonesia, Madras

C. (Microciona) microxea
(Vacelet & Vasseur) 2

Paratenaciella microxea
Vacelet & Vasseur

Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar

C. (Wiisonella) mixta

Hentschel
C mixta Hentschel Burton (1959) S Arabian coast E Indonesia

^

C. (Thalysias) nervosa

(Levi)
Axociella nervosa Levi Levi (1963) S Soudi Africa -

C. (Clathria) oculata

Burton
' C oculata Burton Burton (1933, 1959) Natal -

C. (Thalysias) oxitoxa
Cm oxitoxa Levi <1 ^mith Afrirn

C. (Clathria) pachystyla

Levi
C pachystvla Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa

C. (Axociella) parva Levi C. parva Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa Namibia

C. (Thalysias) procera

(Ridley)

Rhaphidophlus procera

Ridley, Echinonema

gracilis Ridley

i\iuicy yioot^, iviuicy oc

Dendy (1887), Dendy
(1922), Burton & Rao
(1932), Burton (1931,

1959), Levi (1963),

Thomas (1973)

Cargados Carajos, Sey-

chelles, Amirante, Red
Sea, Arabian coast, Natal

Nh, N & iNW Australia,

E Indonesia, Gulf of

Manaar, (? Hawaii ^)

C. (Clathria) rhaphidotoxa

Stephens
' C. rhaphidotoxa Stephens

Stephens (1915),

Levi (1963)
S South Africa -

C. (Microciona)

rhopalophora (Hentschel)
^

M. rhopalophora

(Hentschel)
Burton (1959) Maldives

E. Indonesia,

Cocos-Keeling, Gulf of
Manaar

C. (Thalysias) robusta

(Dendy)
M. robusta Dendy Dendy (1922) Amirante Singapore

C. (Microciona) seriata

(Grant)

Ophlitaspongia seriata

(Grant)
Levi (1963) S South Africa

NE. Atlantic,

Mediterranean, New
Zealand

C. (Clathria) spongodes

Dendy

C. spongodes Dendy,
C spongiosa Burton,

C. madrepora Dendy

Dendy (1922),

Burton (1959),

Vacelet et al. (1976)

Red Sea, Gulf of Aden,
Amirante, Madagascar,

Seychelles

(? Korea ^)

C. (Microciona)

stephensae Hooper
M. similis Stephens

(preocc.)
Stephens (1915) S South Africa

C. (Microciona) tenuis

(Stephens)

^

M tenuis Stephens Stephens (1915) S South Africa

C. (Clathria) transiens

Hallmann
^ C. transiens Hallmann Burton (1959) Red Sea S Australian provinces
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TABLE 2. (conO

Current taxonomic
assignment

Published name Author
Western Indian Ocean

records
Other known distribution

C. (Clathria) typico.

Kirkpatrick (virtually

unrecognisable)

C. typica Kirkpatrick Kirkpatrick (1904) Natal

C (Microciona) vacehltia

Hooper
^

A/, ciin'ichela Vacelet &
Vasseur (preocc.)

Vacelet & Vasseur

(1965), Hooper(l996)
Madagascar -

C. (Thalysias) vulpi'na

(Lamarck)

'

C frondifera

(Bowerbank),

C. dichela (Hentschei)

Ridley (1884),

Ridley & Dendy ( 1 887),

Topsent( 1892), Row
(1911), Burton (1959),

Levi (1961). Thomas
(1973, 1979). Vacelet et

al. (1971, 1976, 1977).

rUUtzer-rmau yiyyj).

Hooper ( 1 996), Kelly

(1997)

Madagascar, Aniirante,

Seychelles, Red Sea,

Mozambique, Aldabra,

Zanzibar

Tropical Australia, W & E
coasts of India, Gulf of

Manaar, Mergui
Archipelago, Andaman
Sea, Malaysia, h & W

Indonesia, N Papua New
Guinea, Vietnam,

Philippines, Micronesia,

S Japan, New Caledonia

C. (Clathria) zoanthifera

Levi
C, zoanlhifera Levi Levi (1963) S South Africa -

Clathria {Thalysias) sp.;

Vacelet& Vasseur

Rhaphidophlns sp. 1

;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar -

Clathria (Thalysias) sp.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Rhaphidophliis sp. 3;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar -

Clathria (Thalysias) s^.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Rhaphidophliis sp. 4;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar

Clathria (Thalysias) s^.;

Vacelet & Vasseur '

"
Rhaphidophliis sp. 5;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar -

Clathria (Thalysias) s^.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Rhaphidophlus sp. 6;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar -

Clathria (Tlialysias) sp.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Rhaphidophliis sp. 7;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet etal. (1971, 1977) Madagascar

Clathria (Microciona) sp.;

Vacelet & Vasseur
^

Microciona sp. 1

;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar

Clathria (Microciona) sp.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

Microciona sp. 2;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet & Vasseur (1971) Madagascar

Clathria (Microciona) sp.;

Vacelet & Vasseur

"

Microciona sp. 3;

Vacelet & Vasseur
Vacelet etal. (1971, 1976) Madagascar

Clathria (Microciona) sp.^

Vacelet, Vasseur & Levi

Microciona sp. 4;

Vacelet, Vasseur & Levi
Vacelet et al. (1976) Madagascar

oxeote, with slight to virtually no central

curvature (85-820x 0.5-2.5); U-shaped to

wing-shaped toxas very small (5-7.5).

Clathria (7:) sp. 5 (Vacelet & Vasseur, 1971) is

encrusting, orange alive; hymedesmioid skeleton

ofprincipal subtylostyles and acanthostyles erect

on basal spongin fibres; subectosomal and

ectosomal auxiliary subtylostyles differ only in

size and both contribute to both subectosomal

and ectosomal surface brushes; principal

subtylostyles slender, moderately subtylote micro-

spined bases (140-280x5-8); subectosomal

auxiliary subtylostyles slightly subtylote, smooth

bases (up to 360x3); ectosomal auxiliary

subtylostyles similar (from 90x2); echinating

acanthostyles slender, evenly spined (50-60 x

2-3); palmate isochelae in two size classes (4-5

and 12-12.5 long); accolada toxas nearly oxeote,

with straight or only very slightly curved arms

and shght angular central flexion (35-250 long).

Clathria (M ) sp. 2 (Vacelet& Vasseur, 1 97 1 ) is

encrusting, pinkish to red alive, with white

subectosomal drainage canals clearly visible on

the otherwise smooth surface; skeleton micro-

cionid; principal subtylostyles with smooth or

microspined bases (330-550 x 13-15); subecto-

somal auxiliary subtylostyles with smooth bases

(120-550x2.5-5); echinating acanthostyles

slender, entirely spined (10l)-l 20 x 5-7.5);

palmate isochelae (7.5-20); accolada toxas with

only slight curvature of arms and central flexion

(130-320); small oxhom toxas (7.5-20).
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NEWSI^CIES OF TOXIC TEDANIA FROM NORTHERN VANUATU (POfelFKRAt:
DEMOSmNOIAlJ: POECiLOSCLERIDA: TBDANUDAE)

fOHNA. K©«NfiDY ANO)OKN N;A. HQOPISR

KcnnccK. J. A ^ Hoopei',{J.M,A.20ii>0 Cf6 3' ^p.xie:> ofto\ic T^iSwin Irdm Northern
Vanuatu (Pontcra: Demo^^ngiatiu* PneotjoscLerida: Tedaniidae). Met^ir^ cftffe Queens--

IbdaniafTedaviajsirorigyloKfyla^^. nov, is described, compaied with 7I^W£f, Emd|hertOxif^

species &om the Caribbean, aiid othct Tfiffijitf^'Spedesfi'o^jrtipical awl^^flito^&iFacific
waters. /*(v|/^rA 0emospongia0, Pfi»^cf<cW?fe^<ftr. Hflfew^^. iWRJyfct 'J^^ftfA

y(?/?/M. Kennedy AlohriN A. Ihopcf. hfatim Biolog)^Lcih0rat0y,Qu£<ti^[Cili<fAft4i^m,
South Brbhcwe 4101, Australia; J3 Au^uxt. 1999

Toxic reactions trom handlmu manne sponges

are well documented fbr speeies i if NfoftlmUlrl^.

Mimwy Li^sodendoryx^ T^dcmia^ and alsCJ

fccor&d^hiiTi some speciesnbf Mfm>r/o/w a/id

//^/Z/VA^^'t/ (sec Wilkinson, 1978: Hooper. Capon
Si Mudder. lOQl; Hooper. 1<^)'^6: Rifkin, 1906). Of
iJiese to\ic species, ihe niosi noiorioii:-, is Talnnia

/^rt/5(Duchassaingc^ Miclielotti, 1864) from the

Caribbean, earninn it tlie name of '&e iponties"

(de Laubenfels, 1949). De Laubenfels (1949,

!954) reported that 7^ i^nis was abundant in

sliallow-waters throughout the West Indies and

compared its dermatitis etfects to those of

poiiSOift'lvy {Rkus faxicodoidwn), producing a

^sotnewhat painful., itcbiQg, biuning feeling,

testing for several days* (1 "349: 17%

Tedania igfiis was described subsequently

ftotti Hawaii and Patau by de Laubenfels (1950^

1954 )y with some hesitation. Tlieir identification

ofthese Pacific speeimens \sa-: niilLicnced by its

SimilaTity ofdcrnnUiiis ie;ieiit)n lo of T /e//M'

Identification was provisional, and Mcv cnn-

sidering.jth^ geogfa^hie isolation, de Laubenfels

su^ested* fbst they snoutd be recognised as T.

^/j^iSlibspecies pacifica,

Witiittjepossible exception ofa casual obser\'-

ation hy Bergquist (reported in Soutfacott &
Cifulier, ]071), such demiatitis reactions have

not been reported trom any other species of

Tadwiiu. Bergquist informed Southcott &. Cptd-

Itiir (197 1 ) that sh^ b^^ ceceiv^ skin irritaliti!n$

frdra "handling Tedanmml^di^^^w5'--w&jlmj
but her observation was not aceompanicd by
identification or description i>fthe oftcndxng species.

Recent collectionofa red sponge from Vanuatu

produced a skin irritation similar to that

described for T. igi/is. Subsequent taxonomic

dithering ftom its congeners in spiculation and

^ktlmf ^tfii^te, Tbi§ paper describes ihc

material flsr^ji^&iv^^eeies. det^iing. difibrcpe^

^UbltO^iCill waters.

MAfhRIALS AND METUOD^^^

Specimens were collected from the iniertidul

/•oi tc,
I

icserved iiiitially in 95% ethanol for four

dnys, ificn transferred to ethanol for per-

manent storage. Histological teebiiiques for light

and scanning electron nncroscopy (SEM) follow

Hooper (1996). Spicule tnorphometnc analysis

was conducted miug a light microscope md
4eAQiec9^1vci^^ u^bf^fiwiic^^t^^ teuipiatc drawn
from a's^&micmm6fer. Spicule fhisasurcmcnts

are based on 25 S|iicLiIes ofeaeh spicule category'

lor each individual., and pertain lo ina\imum
dimension, denoted as range (and mean) of length

and width. Spivuk me^sur?iji*?jits ^re in

microractrcfi.

AbbteviatioTis: ORSTOM. Instilut Franvais de

Recherche Scientiiique pour le De\ eloppement

cn Coop(^ra(ion, Cenlrc de Noumea: QM , Oi.icens-

jand Mmcum, Brisbane; ^^A, Zoolpgischc
Museum,IMv0skdtvauAmskidfll^^

SYSTEMATIC^'

PORIFERA Grant

OEMOSPQNCMAJtv SpUa^

DEFINITION>.^Bi^Sling, massive or digiiaie

sponges; chp?rtios«mflL ^fealc^oo predcHiwnanUy
plumdfenculdte Of tvth pluttios^, 'composed of
tracts of smooth or splncd sr\ les, or smooth
iixcax enclosed withui hgiit or moderate spongni

fxf?tc^r QT wM\ «io viftihle i\\irc% and spicule;
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FIG. 1. Tedania (Tedumu) strongslosiyla sp. nov. (halqtypeQM Ci3 15594). A. Holotype. B. scclion through
peripheral skeleton. C, sttongylote style and D, terminations. E, tyiole and F microspined base. G, lai'ger

oi^chaete and H, asymmetrical terminations^ Jj-analler onychaete and J, asymmetrical terminations.
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merely cemented together with collagen at their

nodes; ectosomal spicules are tylotes ortomotes,

usually with basal spination, lying tangentiaJly,

paratangenlially or erect on the surface, ahhough
usually not in bundles; microscleres are

onychaetes; chelae absent (from Hooper& Wieden-
mayer, 1994).

REMARKS. Discussions surrounding the family

are well summarised in Hooper & Wiedenmayer
(1994).

Tedania Gray, 1967

Tedania Gmy. 1867: 520.

TracPiytedania Ridley, 1881: 122 (type species Trachy-

tedania spinata Rid]ey, 1881, by original designation).

Tedaniopsis Dendy, 1924: 366 (t>'pe species Tedwiiopsis

turbinafa Dendy, 1924, by original designation).

Paratedcmia Burton, 1929: 441 (type species Ocecmapia
tantiila Kirkpalrick, 1907, by original designation).

Oxyfedania Sara, 1978: 61 (type species Oxytcdania bifaria

Sara, 1978, by original designation).

TYPE SPECIES. Reniera digitata Schmidt, 1862, by
subsequent designation (see Koltun, 1959: 154).

DEFINITION. Massive; ectosomal skeleton

composed oftylotes ortomotes with microspined

bases forming tangential or paratangential

surface tracts; choanosomal skeleton composed
of styles with smooth or microspined bases,

producing reticulate, plumo-reticulate, plumose
or even dendritic architecture; microscleres are

onychaetes (from Hooper, 1998).

REMARKS. The synonymy of Tedania follows

Burton (1932), with the addition of Oxyiedama
Sara, 1978 proposed by Desqueyroux- Faundez &
van Soest (1996) on the basis that the genus was
unrecognisable, conditionally qualifying it as a

junior synonym. Desqueyroux-Faundez & van

Soest (1996) further propose retaining Tedania,

Tedaniopsis and Trachytedania as subgenera.

Subgenus Tedania Gray, 1867

DEFINITION. Tedania possessing smooth,
relatively small, occasionally strongylote styles

as structural megascleres, and microspined
tylotes as ectosomal megascleres (from
Desqueyroux-Faundez & van Soest, 1996).

REMARKS. Tedania differs primarily from
Tedaniopsis and Trachytedania in having t>'lote

(rather than tomote) ectosomal megascleres.

Tedania (Tedania) strongylostyla sp. nov.

(Fig. 1, Table 1)

ETYMOLOGY. Strongylostyla, for the strongylote-like

ends of the styles which differentiate this species from its

congeners.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QM G3 15594: inlet leading

to Yeu Metenia Bay (Picot Bay), Hiu (North Island), Torres

Islands, Vanuatu, 13°05.340'S,166°33.061'E, miet with

rocky coralline substrate and moderately turbid water

(about 20cm visibility), 0.3m depth, 22.vii.1999, coll. JA
Kennedy

COMPARATIVE MATERIAL. PARALECTOTYPE:
ZMA POR.2373 Thalysias ignis Duchassaing &
Micheiotti, 1864 from St Thomas, Caribbean..

H.\BITAT DISTRIBUTION. Marine, less than

Im depth, on rocky coralline substrate and
partially buried in surrounding sand, occurring in

moderately turbid water; Torres Islands, Vanuatu.

DESCRIPTION. Shape. Thickly encrusting,

amorphous mats, up to 16cm in greatest

horizontal width and 2cm thick; loosely adhering

to rocky coralline substrate and partially buried in

sand, with surface barely protruding through

substrate.

Colour. Bright orange-red externally (Munsell
lOR 6/12), drab greenish-grey in the peripheral

Choanosome (2.5GY 6/2), becoming lighter

brownish-grey in deeper regions (2.5Y 7/2) when
alive; ethanol preserved material has drab
milky-orange exterior, grading toward beige

deeper in the choanosome.

Oscides. Small, approximately 1mm diameter

when alive, scattered indiscriminately over the

surface, commonly apical on short conulose
projections up to 4mm high and 8mm diameter,

but also flush with surface; less obvious in

preserved state.

Texture. Soft, spongy, compressible, easily torn.

Surface characteristics. Opaque, with approx-

imately two-thirds of surface covered by sandy
silt and fine algal filaments which extend into

choanosome; lightly rugose, covered with small

iiTegular ribs, lightly membranous over irreg-

ularly scattered, minute, subdermal depressions

commonly about Inim but up to 2mm wide.

Ectosome. Difficult to detach from choanosome;
about 60-100|jLm thick; consisting of a tangential

to paratangential layer of loose paucispicular—
multispicular tracts of tylotes in whispy,
dendritic-plumose arrangement, with abundant

single tylotes and scattered onychaetes between
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FIG. 2. Tcckinia iTedaniu) iguis ( Duchassaing & Micheiotli, 1864). (paralectot\'pe ZMA POR-2373). A,

Paralectotype. B, section through peripheral skeleton. C, strongylote style and D, terminations. E, tylote and F,

microspined base. Ci larger onychaete and H asymmetrical terminations. I, smaller onychaete and J»

asymmetrical terminations.
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tracts: ectojfomal niembtEme appears veiy gtoti'-

ular and contains tine detritus fragments.

Chouiiosome. Skeleton consists priniariK of a

vaguely ascendingplunin-retibulale arrangernenl

of paucisni^^ikr vacts ufi{ft|Mitsed roai^^y x>t'

;fttrongylote ^ityte8 mi fi^cr wrnot^s, wnb
abundant nicgasclcresandmicrosclcrcs scattered

IwdividualU' hclvveen tracts ; mi'sohvl is giMiiuljn

ganlainingb(»tli line and larger detritus fragments

M^att^tcd throughouti fibres abst^iU; brighl
orange-red larvae, about SOO^xm diameter, (sood*

IttOn m deeper chcraiWMOme.

Me&U&cktes. Strongyfete tliin, smooth,

Slr^btqrver^ fienfly cUrVediirat tapering along
entire length; with ^trong\1otc tcnninations tliat

?|fe tightly (eleseuped (2 1 (H23_S)-304 x 2,5-

(3.5 I. Ty lutes, smooth, straight, with oval,

inien>spined,ipiees(2l3-(22S)-240x2-(3.S)->).

MiaVM'lefes. Onyehaeles, in two size classes,

wth abundant spinalion. Both larger ( 1 1 S-( 1 XS)-

220 X I-( 1 .2)-l .5) and smaller onyehaeles
(43-(55)-l03x0.H0.7)-l} are iisymmemcal/
styloid dtic to micmspiiiUEt^on Icsc^dopc ct^d.

RI MAIvKS. Tcihviia stvoii<j,ylo\ry!a sp. nov. is

si*|)L-i llcialK' siuiilai lo tlic ( arililK-aii T r,^m\

^Duehassaing A: MicheitUti, 1 Srt4 ) m urowih lonn.

Spicule dimensions (Table I ) and in producing a

<fermatiti& reaction upon contact with skin. This-

similarity in Ihcir spicule dimensions is nol

surprising, since I.ehncrt <^ \ ati Socst ( 1 996: 69)

state, Tfihmui (Tethnia) from tropical localities

«ill over hic v\orld display similar ^ipiculation, so

bat may not be a goDd species criterion'.

llTcs|"»cciivc of these aimjlarides^ Z sfipf^lo-

sv^a sp. nov. differs from T> /^nir lix having

distinctly differentstyjetertntoations and skeletal

4lfvbitecniTe«

Tidankft^iff^Nz^ rodescribed comprehensively

tiy van Soest ( I ^M4 ). If has an irregular renieroid

choanosomal skeici;il reticulation, whereas
Tt'dania styoijoylosiyla sp. nov. has a loose,

vaguely ascending, plunio-retieulate choanosomal

skielclai arrangement. Sinnlurly„ T strongyhslyla

$p.. nov. ba& distinctly .&trongylote styles

compared with the iittfti(idflK<!' Styles of T. Ignis

fSF.M examination of* the paraleclotype's

spiculalion is presented in Fi^. 2 foi eoinpai ison).

.Apart t>oin the single record ot^strcjngylote mod-

tficaiions of styles observed in a i^ingle Jauvajeau

daep-xvsiter specimen tentativety assigned to t,

(T) et: ignis by Lehnert & van Soest (1996),

difierences in skeletal arranccmcni, spicule

morphology and d^jun«1 bK%9»grApbtcdl

(Jisiribuiions support the. lecogniiion <d' /,

.v// -'//;^i A'.v/r/j sp. nov. asdistifvri ironi 7' /h.'(ja

Other species of Tedmna Irom tlvc uopical

Pacific with two scat cbsscs ol oiiydiaeies incfude

T. dirhaphin Hcniscbcl, 3912, gahipa^ettsia

Dcs4ueyroiOft-1^a«SnWs!JS.Vati.SdieSt, 1996 and T
st}on$:^^la hnhc. 19S6-Thc first two species differ

significantly tV-.»rn T, stm^i^^lostvlu sp. nt)v. in

havnig sfyles cl [ypical morphology and mesh-
Qrpe choai^ostimal skeletal stnicture. TecLutut

WOngyitt Jinhe. 1^86, described from Chmcsc
waters (.linhe, 1 986) is siniilar to T ,sftmigylosi(yJa

sp. nov. in its skeletal arrangement and in

possessing choanosomal i-.Ii ongy Ics, hue as

observed for /, ignis these spicules cleiU"ly

represent malfonned styles and do not constitute

ihe principal uhoani>fiOmal ^piuukstypef TedfNw
bra'^ffieftsnrM(:ifb^ etal., 2D00 Ito^ Br^italao
has t'.vi' st/e classes oftmyehaeies hui diflers;

Irom 7^ i:}ofif:yf(Ks-iyla sp. nov. m havmg a
suhisodfciyal chi)ai \^ >somal skeleul arrang^nieittt

similar In lhat of 7 ignis.

It ispo.ssible that other species of Tahiniu i i.iiv

also have two si/e classes of onvLhaeles. L-v cn

though they were oiiginally recorded as liavij!i{

ni\|y one. For example, a Second caiegor\ of
onychaetc was discovered by van Socst ( 1 9S4 ) in

L igtiLs^ cind in several Tcdamu (TrachyfedtmM/

^t^y DesqwcyrotiX-Fgiiw^

IW dermatitis reaction experienced^ ibc
primary author through contact with T. sit&iit^h

losn-lu sp, no\. cDnmienced as a tnild itchinig,

sensation lasting for about five minutes,
intensi^ing to severe itching, mi Id swelling and

n?ddening4)f:tbeakin tosUos for threedi^, v^iUs

subscqucntSKiTi l6fisexpcnencedti«ert>ne«wk^
The cs'Ienl of the reaction varied betv. .-en

collectors, ranguig Ironi only Tiiild iIcHitils lu

i>ioic severe icaciions as descnlH-.j .ii>i.>vc-

Expcrifflenial agplicauon otan alcohol preserved

spocjmen ^fed10 produce ^Irritationi^
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TABLE 1 . Comparison between spicule dimensions ofTedania (T.) strongylostyla, T. (T.) strong\da,T. (T.) ignis,

T. (T.) brasiliensis, T. dirhaphis and T. (T.) galapagensis. Measurements given in ^m, denoted as range (and

mean). L=length; W=width.

Species Locality Styles Tylotes Large onychaetes Small onychaetes

T, strongy/ostyia
sp. nov.

Northern Vanuatu,

W. Pacific Ocean

Strongylote styles

L. 210-(235)-304;

W. 2.5-(3.5)-5

L. 213-(228)-240;

W. 2-(3.5)-5

L. il8-(185)-220;

W. ]-(1.2)-1.5

L. 43-(55)-103;

W. 0.5-(0.7)-l

T. strongy'la

Jinhe, 1986
Gulf of Tonkin,
South China Sea

Typical styles

L. 190-310; W. 6-8.

Strongylote styles

L. 4-l.--Z.l-4, W. O-O.

L. 201-218; W. 3-4 L. 126-182; W. 2-3 L. 50-62; W. 1

7". ignis

yUUL.II. Oi. IVlIt-il., 1 OVM'

/

(Paralectotype; van
Soest, 1984)

Jamaica, C-aribbean

Sea
L. 220-240; W. 4-8 L. 210-225; W. 3 L. 180 L. 50

T ignis

(Duch. & Mich., 1864)
(van Soest, 1984)

Caribbean Sea
L. 202-(248.8)-281;

W. 4-(6.31)-9

L. 180-(2:17.l)-248;

W. 2.5-(3.38)-4.5

L. 154-(211.1)-247;

W.0.5-(1.61)-2.5

L. 30-(64.0)-95;

W.0.5

T. cf. ignis (Duch. &
Mich.. 1864)(Lehnert
&van Soest. 1996)

Jamaica, Caribbean
Sea

L. 250-300; W. 9-11 L. 2 15-240; W. 3-4 L. 215-240; W. 3-5 L. 35-70; W. 1

T. ignis pacifica
(Duch. & Mich., 1864)
(de Laubenfels, 1954)

Hawaii, Central

Pacific Ocean
L. 160-210; W. 6-8 L. 180-210; W. 3-4 L. up to at least 200; W. 1-2

/, ignis pacifica
(Duch. & Mich.. 1864)
(de Laubenfels, 1954)

Palau, W. Pacific

Ocean
I. .225; W. 3.5 L. 245-260; W. 5-6 L. <2I5; W.<1

T. brasiliensis

Mothes et al., 2000
Chilean Coast, E.

Pacific Ocean
Slrongyles

L. 151-228
L. 151-257 L. 95-200 L. 40-78

T. dirhaphis
Hentschel, 1912 Arafura Sea L. 218-312 L. 224-248 L. 200-312 L. 40-112

T. galapagensis
Desqueyroux-Faundez
& van Soest, 1996

Galapagos, E. Pacific

Ocean
L. 192-246; W. 6-7 L. 179-234; W. 3-4 L. 173-205; W. 2 L. 61-93; W. 0.5-1
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RESOLVING THE 'JASPIS STELLIFERA' COMPLEX

JOHN A. KENNEDY

Kennedy, J.A. 2000 06 30: Resolving the 'Jaspis stellifera' complex. Memoirs of the

Queensland Museum 45(2): 453-476. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

Five species included in synonymy with Jaspis stellifera (Carter, 1879) (Coppatiidae) by
authors were re-evaluated from type material for the first time since originally described.

Original descriptions were found to be mostly incomplete, with subsequent synonymies
excessive. Only two {StelIetti)iopsis coriacea Carter, 1886 and Stellettmopsis purpurea

Carter, 1 886) are retained in synonymy with J. stellifera. Stellettinopsis carteri Ridley, 1 884
is synonymised with Rhabdaslrella globostellata (Carter, 1883) (Ancorinidae).

Stellettinopsis hitca Carter, 1886 is retained in Jaspis and S. tuberculata Carter, 1886 is

referred to Stelletta, both reinstated as valid species. Two new species (Asteropus radio-

crusta.. Jaspis cristacorrugatiis) were described from one misidentified syntype of S.

tuberculata Carter, 1886 and other new material superficially resembling ^J. stellifera'' of
authors. Tropical and subtropical specimens of 'J. stellifera\ comprising much of the

material described in the marine natural products literature, were found to have been

misidentified specimens of/?, globostellata^ apparently lacking triaenes. With the exception

of 7?. globostellata, which has a distribution throughout much of tropical and subtropical

hido-Pacific, species were found to have restricted distributions in Victorian and Tasmanian
waters. DPorifera. Demospongiae. Coppatiidae. Ancorinidae, Jaspis stellifera. taxonomy,

new species, revision. Australia.

John A. Kennedy, Queensland Museum, South Brisbaiie 4101, Australia {e-mail:

JohnK@,qm.qld.gov.au) : 20 October, 1999.

The name 'Jaspis stellifera' (Carter, 1 879) is

widely cited in the marine natural products

chemistry and other biological literature (e.g.

Ravi etal., 1981; Ravi & Wells, 1982; McCaffrey

& Endean., 1985; Fuerst et al, 1999; Wilkinson

et al., 1999). This species has an alleged dis-

tribution throughout the tropical West Pacific

region, also reportedly occurring along Aus-

tralia's NE and S coasts, extending into Victoria

and Tasmania (Hooper & Wiedenmayer, 1994).

Chemical investigations of various populations

of 'Jaspis stellifera'' discovered two molecule

types: cyclic peptides and malabaricane-type

Iriterpenes (van Soest & Braekman, 1999).

However, van Soest & Braekman (1999) concur

with Fusetani & Matsunaga (1993) that cyclic

peptides are most probably products of various

microsymbionts, since similar compounds have

been isolated from many orders ofDemospongiae,

cyanobacteria and ascidians. Conversely, mala-

baricane-type triterpenes have been reported

from specimens of V. stellifera' from Fiji and the

Great Barrier Reef (Ravi et al., 1981; Ravi &
Wells, 1982), and are suggested as good markers

for Stelletta s.l. (including closely related

RhabdastreUa) (van Soest & Braekman, 1999).

Consequently, van Soest & Braekman (1999)

proposed that specimens of stellifera''

containing malabaricane triterpenes belong to

Stelletta, lacking triaenes, and not to Jaspis,

Jaspis stellifera was erected by Carter (1879),

as Amorphina stellifera, for material from
Tasmania. Within the following decade, several

morphologically similar species were described

from Australia, including Stellettinopsis lutea

Carter, 1886b, S. tuberculata Carter, 1886a, S.

coriacea Carter, 1886a and S. purpurea Carter,

1 886b, from Victoria, and 5. car/m Ridley, 1884,

from Torres Strait, N Queensland. Shaw (1927),

under the direct supervision of Maurice Burton of

the BMNH, synonymised all these species into

Jaspis stellifera. Subsequently, V. stellifera' y^^s

described from the Low Isles (Burton, 1934) and

Heron Island (Bergquist, 1969) on the Great

Barrier Reef, apparently filling the gap in

distribution between Victoria in the south and
Torres Strait in the north. In Bergquist's (1969)

remarks, however, she disputed Shaw's (1927)

inclusion of S. coriacea and vS". purpurea in the

synonymy of Jaspis stellifera^ based on two
inconsistencies in the published data, both of

which are demonstrated here to be invalid or

unsupported (see remarks for J. stellifera,

belowO- Nevertheless, Bergquist's (1969) revised

synonymy for J. stellifera was subsequently

adopted by Wiedenmayer (1989), who examined
whole type specimens only superficially, and this
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1, 2,4,5 ''^^3^

FIG. I . Known distributions of species described in this paper. 1 = Jaspis stellifera; 2 = Jaspis lutea; 3 = Jaspis

cristacorrugatus; 4 ^ Asteropus radiocrusta; 5 = Stelletta tuberculata; 6 = Rhabdastrella globostellata.

decision was perpetuated in the Porifera volume
ofthe Zoological Catalogue ofAustralia (Hooper
& Wiedemnayer, 1994).

In light of the probable widespread misident-

ifications of tropical West Pacific specimens of
'J. stellifera\ it is appropriate to re-evaluate this

species complex, to produce a better infonned

synonymy and a revised distribution of species

within this complex. Thus it was necessary to

redescribe comprehensively all type material, given

that most original descriptions ofnominal species

were incomplete, illustrated poorly and, as

discovered here, often incorrect. This paper re-

evaluates all Jaspis species described previously

from Australia, since they are all contained in the

V. stellifera' complex, re-examining key voucher
material and relevant type specimens, and
providing a revision of species and their

corresponding distributions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Histological techniques for light microscopy
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) follow

Hooper (1996).

Morphometric analysis of spicules was
conducted using a light microscope and camera-

lucida, with reference to a template drawn from a

stage micrometer. At least 25 spicules of each
spicule category were measured in all specimens

(except where noted). Measurements refer to

length and width of monactinal spicules, rhabd

length and clad length oftetractinal spicules, and
diameter of astrose microscleres. Measurements
refer to maximum dimensions of each spicule.

denoted as size-range (and mean in parentheses)

for each spicule type. All measurements are

given in micrometres unless stated otherwise.

Centrum percentages for each aster type were

also noted.

Conventional morphological terms follow

Boury-EsnauU & Rutzler (1997).

Abbreviations. AIMS, Australian Institute of

Marine Science, Townsville; BMNH, The
Natural History Museum, London; LMJG,
Abteilung fiir Zoologie am Landes-museum
Joanneum (Landes Museum Jubileum Graz),

Graz; NTM, Northern Territory Museum of Arts

and Sciences, Darwin; GBR, Great Barrier Reef,

Queensland; NCI OCDN-, United Sates National

Cancer Institute, Coral Reef Research Found-
ation shallow water collection contract, Chunk
State & Republic of Palau, (1992-present); NCI
Q66C-, United States National Cancer Institute,

Austrahan Institute of Science shallow water

collection contract (1984-91); ORSTOM,
Institut Fran^ais de Recherche Scientifique pour
le Developpement en (Cooperation, Centre de

Noumea; QM, Queensland Museum, Brisbane.

RESULTS

Changes to the synonymy ofJaspis stellifera,

extending from the work of Shaw (1927) to

Bergquist (1969) and the present study, are

presented in Table 1. These data propose major
changes to species groupings within the 'J.

stellifera' complex. Figure 1 summarises the

revised known distributions for species included

in this complex.
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t^BLE 1 . Changing laxononiic status of the ^JaspiiMUifa-a' complex. Bold type = species considered valid;

toewesan parentheses are considered synonyms of the valid species precedingj • iwiginally syntypeS ibr

mtHnimpai^ tuhiifculata (Carter); 3 - Identified by Bergquist { 1 ) a.s ktpis
Oreal Barrier Reef; ^ - included to avoid possible confusion with .A/v/i/s l^iu-u.

purpureii Carter. 1886b; Stdtemif^i^miea Csictm^ Xji^tbvStettetHnepsis carteriBi^s^^ 18S4; Stellemu^ja$
tuhen uiata Carter, 1886a

Shaw i 1927) (1 s^cek^y:^tg^ffsiteii^Fa(^tit ^^jr/HS£ori^wJ4rAi^i^^ J^plK
mherciiiatii) '_

[ [ _ _

Jaspis purpurea
_

L unvnt LL'-isignaicOl (7 Species): JiiSpfS ^ftelUfera is', n. Ja^ji^Ls u/riaLto, Jasjnsriufpurca ) Jaspis iurca; St^etta
tubervulalul Asteiopua mdiocrusta sp. nm.': Cretin 9p.-; Hhuhtlti&treUa ghoostdtafu ^ (syn. Jttspij^ carteti)iJ^pui

SYSTEMATICS

PORlFHRAGram
DHMOSPONGIAF. SoDas

T biKACTlMOMORPHA Levi

ASTIipPJHpRtiM Levi, 1973

]":l-:FI>jiTION. Encrusting to niassiv^- -rrvvih

iuiTns; mcgascleres only oxeas turming a
4Xtt|iUsed, vaguely radial chowosomai skeleton;

nicgascleres also form a tang^ptial layer in

eclosome^ triaenes abseiit;trfeix)sd|^s^flSters

(never slerrasters ), sometimes it^idasters

(modified from Hooper Wiedenmayier, 1994).

REMARKS. A surnnuu"} ot" synonymies and

di:^ussion of the family iire pio\ itied by HunixT

Sir Wiedenmayer (1994). llajdii & van Soesi

(1992) suggested thai the absence of triaenes is n

^pect diagnostic character Ibr the family ai\d

proposed that the concept of Coppaliidae be

retained provisioncdiy, pcndmjL; mote detailed

rc-evaluation of its pr{^bable poly phyiclic nature.

Jaspis Grayv 1^67

tSyppittm Sollas. 206 (l)pc species: St^tl^mfntts

conaa'tf Carter. 1 886. by original designation),

,4MK/ffcplus Sollas, 1888: 416. 422 iT\nc species:
,'i\>rnpc;ifu\ pnlrhiT Siil|;is. I XXK. Ii\ iiionoi;. p> i

"H PE SPEC lB^i, iioa johimmi Schmidi, 1862: 78, by

DfriNlTTOH. Coppattiaae with wsteis as

microsc teres.

KCMAKKS Lendcnfetd (18%) demonstrated

that Astropepltts pitlcher Sollas. IXSS (type

species /Uiropcplus) was synonyjiious with

Koajohnstomi Schmidt, 1862 (type spticie&of

Jaspis)* bui mititakenly placed it in XcHospOh^ia

Cray; l858 (tamUy fcthyidae). in recognismg

Coppadas Solhis, ISSS, reiected Gray's generic

name Jospts on tlie basis tiiat ii was ot" no

scieotiJjc vitlue, and dtt:n laicr reinsiaiing./av/;/5

as a valid genus (Topscnt, 1904 ). In ratifying this

later decision, Dendy (1916) again synoiiyitiU^d

Coppatias' \N\{\\ Jaspis, the scmor name.

Hajdu Si van Soesi ( 1 9V2) quesiioned whetlicr

at not Jaspis coastituted a monophylcUc
assemblage, since two species groups were
recogn isablc based on the presence or absence of
'microxeijsV However, this is not accepted Here

as these 'niicroxeas'are considered to be a small-

ci category of oxeole megaselercs. The e.xi.Htencc

of .eraded oxcote si/c-distribuii(-ns with iniet-

meSiate si^e categories alien presents diCtlcuiiifs

in dif^rentiatizi^ between'Sm<dler('mkfO]^2k^)
and larger oxeotes. Henee, the pre.scnt conceptdf
Jaspis retains bolli assemblages, althougli i1 is

LiektiuvvIedgL-d (bal lurlhei work is required to

reconcile the taxonuniic sigiulipance of smaUec

Jaspis steOtflBfiHi (CSift«f. Wf^i
(Figs 1, 2, Tabled

Imorfih/nu .stcHiJt'i'o CcAHiT, 1879: ^44
,

S;i!;cf!;i!op.si\ .^Uilt/cra; Ridlo . 18X4. 47T»

Ci>r(>iiiius M€tlifcni\ Solla:=, 18X8;m
JaspiK sU-Hiffiv. Shau 1

*)?'^- 422.

not Jusph; sIc'IlifcTu: I5urion. 0*34: 522-
Siel/enirutp\/s aniitcca L jrtcr, IsSOar 126.-

CoppiUias L'ttrkici'us: Soll.-jy. iKSS: 207
Jaspis ctwccj; I loopcr& Wiedaimara, 1^94; 143.

StelienirtupMf, putptuva Caner, 1 8tt6b; 4d9.

M^piijrUrpuriux'yWS^^ 143.

MATERIAL. HOLOnTE: HMNHI869.L22JJ5 (diy);

lasmanta (alktci ma|r}cBd'1&rIA-C8TtdC AO
i lolutvpc of St^kttmcp^s chrfmm '^^it&kl tSMi
BMN|'msS6.12.15.441 rdr>): IVm Phillip Heads, ViictwiBi

Holorv po of StelleWnopsis purpurea Carter, I86fib

BMNlll886.i2.is.5i (\vli). WestempoTt Bay, Vicioria

OTHBR M'vITRlAl : BMNII unregistered (second

spficimen m^neeoniaineraff halQ[^and.aIs^
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FIG 2. Jaspis stellifera (Carter, 1 879) (holoivpe BMNH1869J-2Z25). A, holotypci B, holqlype^jf^ e^Pr-itt^
BMNH 1 886. 1 2.1 5.44 1 ; C. holotype of5. pitrpureaBMNHl 886.12.15^1 (arroWTn4itmiS*Sc&Wf>ft o*'^^^
D, section throt^ peripheral skeleton; E, oxeas; F, oxyaster.
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TABLE 2. Comparison between present and published

descriptions of Jaspis stellifera. Measurements in

^m, denoted as range (and mean) (N=25). L = length;

W = width; D = diameter.

Oxeas Oxyasters

Holotype
BMNH 1 869.1.22.25

L 113-(388)-726

W3-(12)-16
D ll-(15)-22

Holotype (Original de-
scription Carter. 1 879)

L 725; W 17 D 17

BMNH unregistered
Bowerbank collection

Carter no. 315,E.h,19

L 120-(354)-730

W3-(10)-16
D7-(12)-]6

BMNHI886.12.15.441
holotype of J. coriacea

L62-(265)-89S
W2-(8)-21

D7-(ll)-13

BMNHI886.12. 15.51

holotype of./, purpurea
L53-t347)-781
W3-(10)-18

D7-(10)-12

NMV F5193
(Wiedenmayer, 1989)

L 89-(364.8)-682.8

W2-(9)-]8
D8-(12)-15

with Carter no. 315E./7.19) (drv): South Australia, 1859,

J.S. Bowerbank collection. COMPARATIVE
MATERIAL: Holotype of Vioajohmtonii Schmidt 1862

LMJG 15648/0 Sebenico, Adriatic Sea. S>Titype of V.

johmtonii van Schmidt, 1868 LMJG 15256/0: Sebenico,

Adriatic Sea.

HABITAT DISTRIBUTION. Subtidal to 37m
depth, amidst dense algal growth; Westemport
Bay and Port Phillip Heads, Victoria; Erith

Island, Bass Strait; Tasmania.

DIAGNOSIS. Irregularly lobate-massive; dull

pinkish purple-brown alive; surface optically

smooth, even, unomamented; ectosomal skel-

eton consisting of a densely packed tangential

arrangement of oxeas largely obscuring micro-

scleres; choanosomal skeleton of singular and
loose bundles of oxeas in confused arrangement,

with scattered oxyasters; oxeas in wide size-

range (length 53-(339)-898, width 2-(ll)-21),

microspined oxyasters (diameter 7-(12)-22).

DESCRIPTION. Shape. Holotype massive,

amorphous, irregularly lobate, may envelop

other materials such as algae, shells or detritus.

Height 4.7cm, width 2.6 X 2.5cm. Other
specimens up to 5.5 x 4.5 x 3.5cm.

Colour. Fresh specimens described as dull-purple

to brownish-drab (5RP 5/6-8) (Wiedenmayer,

1989); dry holotype creamy-white (Munsell 2.5Y

8/3) with dark-pink (2.5R 5/4) difiuse patches

scattered over surface, with greyish-beige (7.5YR
8/2) choanosome; ethanol preserved specimen
dark greyish-purple (5RP 3/2) throughout.

Oscides. Not visible in dry holotype but Carter

(1879) describes 'vents in pit-like depressions';

one incomplete specimen (BMNH1886.12.15.5 1)

has a single apical depression approximately 4mm

deep and 11mm in greatest width, containing

several oscules up to 3mm diameter.

Texture. Firm, compressible, leathery.

Surface characteristics. Opaque, optically smooth,

even, imomamented.

Ectosome. Thin, approximately 400-700 thick;

skeleton composed ofoxeas in confused arrange-

ment, with oxyasters scattered throughout but

largely obscured, and with clumped pinkish-

purple pigment cells scattered over surface.

Choanosome. Permeated by canals approx-
imately 0.15- 1.10mm diameter, with smallest

canals near periphery; skeleton comprised of
loose, multispicular bundles ofoxeas in confused
arrangement, with abundant scattered oxeas and
oxyasters; mesohyl contains clumps of scattered,

dark-pinkish pigment bodies approximately 2-8

diameter, and spherical translucent and tt*ans-

parent bodies.

Megascleres. (Refer to Table 2 for spicule dimen-
sions) Oxeas in one wide size-range, t}'pically

curved over their entire length; variations rare but

include straight, lightly flexuous, singly and
doubly bent, and styloid forms.

Microscleres. (Refer to Table 2 for spicule

dimensions) Oxyasters with approximately
10-20 fme, lightly tapering rays with recur\'ed

microspines on distal two-thirds ofrays, centrum
approximately 13% of spicule diameter;
variations rare, but include vestigial spination

over flill ray length, to exaggerated clumping of

microspines on distal portion of ray, thus vaguely

resembling tylote terminations.

REMARKS. The BMNH specimen box contain-

ing the holotype includes two specimens. Only
one specimen is pierced by a tag bearing the

registration number BMNH69.1.22.25, along

with the locality 'Van Diemen's Land' (Tas-

mania). The other specimen is from the J.S.

Bowerbank collection and comes from 'Southern

Australia'. Carter gave both specimens his

number '3 15, E, /?, 19'. While both specimens are

confinned here to belong to J. stellifera, only the

specimen bearing the BMNH tag is taken here to

be the holotype.

Little information is added here to the original

description except for some detail regarding

spiculation. As previously noted by Wieden-
mayer (1989), the oxeas have a wide size-range,

with little concordance between length and width.

While smaller oxeas are relatively abundant, the

presence of many intermediate sizes precludes

recognising more than one variable size-class of
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FIG 3. Jospin tutea (Carter, 1886) (lecto^ype BMNH 1 886,12. 1 5.356). A, kcto^pe; B, paraJectotype

BMNH1886.l2J5,d3 (arrows indicate pos&oti of specimen on Substrate); C section ti^tig^ petipheml
skeleton; D, large oxea; E> small oxea; F, oxyas^.

oxeas. SEM examination revealed that miero-

spination ofthe oxyasler rays is commonly recLined

toward the centrum. Spicule measurements
undertaken hejre confirmed Wifsdenmayer's

(1989) suspicion that Cstrter provided only the

measurements for the largest spicules, ignoring

the range of spicule sizes actually present.

Stellettinopsis coriacea Carter, l8S6a and S.

purpurea Carter, 1886b are retained here in

synonymy with./, stellifera (C^'Sty 1879), based

on re-examination of all type specii|ieii9,

revealing that they are morphologically identical

in virtually all respects. This partially ratifies

Shaw's (1927) synonymy for X stellijera, and

contrasts to Bergquist's(1969)revisedsynonymy.

While Shaw's synonymy was excessive,

Bergquist's difficulty in accepting the inclusion

of& coriacea zSi^S^purpureayfd&hdSQd on two
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sopposed ineMBistendes in the -pdblished data,

hnlh ofwhidi are invalid. Firstly, R'..T.uquit;t noted

ihut Shaw's specimen reportedly did not have

alters: secondly, she slated that 'Jaspis' ccriacca

and ,/. ptopurea have iwo distinct calegorieji^Qr

asters, a feature nevci* noted in ,/ sft2ll^era\ t!0

this debate, it is iinimporlani whether or not

Shaw's specimen had asters because it was not

the ty-pc. Caller's ( 1879) original description of

(hehoUHypo clearly described only one category

of aster, confirmed here from rc-cxamination of

typCTnaieml. BeiS^ui;it'&( 1 969) second point of
aifipuCifttiDn*h ^sb unsupported since original

descripiions of.S' coy'iacx^a antl S parpm-i'a niso

include only one category of aster, rather tlioji

two, also pQpfirni«<JJ«)nVTC-exaniit»ation ofiype
material,

Original desciiptions of S. ajt uicea and S.

pnrpitreu TVport the presence of 'raicroxeas',

'\vhcix:a9riD-cXBminatio^i)f|ypet^ateri^ reyeal-

ed YhAl, ^ d«Mdb6d ^mty Iht^ ttiicro^eas

Tppresent onTy^ smaller examples of a wide si/c-

Tange of oxcas, with many intermediate sizes.

ComparisonbtfhVeen J. .sfellifem and the type

Species of Jaspis {i'ioa /ohnsfitnii Schmidt,

1862), includitig both type material and pub-

lished descriptions (Dcndy, 1916; Biu"ion& Rao,

t932) confirms thfl^</. sielHferu is a true Jasspis.

Both J. johnsfanik niid X stellifera have u
t^trtgcntial cciosomc emnposcd ofoxcotc spienle:^,

and a choanosome coniaining oxeoles in con-

fused and agLicly radial arrangement. l:!uasierN

are oxyasters, some with rays thai are mmulely
micaxJspincdCafeatture not described previously

fbr the type specif). Ja$pi:i.JohfJsionU difiE^s in

having a bimods^l 3»!e'dfstrifnifion ofnit^OvKb
ihe larger si/c-class primarily restncTed to lhi6

i;hoanos(iirie'), v\iiereas J. sft'lltfcya haj^ a wide,

uainioilal size-dislribution. Irrespective, both

clcat jy belpt\g to Pjesei^j cpncepi ofjE^^is,

-flffeiP^SJiribullons remaining unresolved.

Examination oi' % alide oi Burton's (1934)

specimen (BMNHT93&.RI5.S6) identified as

\kispis s/ellifcra' Irom tlie Low Isles,. GBR,
I'iivealed that it too had been misidcntificd

(Hooper et af. I'^VS); present sludy). Burlt»n's

specimen clearly difliiars Irom J. stdlifera in

laddrig h distinof i^li3KS6me and in having two
categories of aslcrs, one being slightly bipolar

and resembling dit>laslers or short spirasicrs. Cnoss

morphological dilTcrenccs cannot be commented
on here since only a slide was available for cx-

janmation^ and Burton diil.i>i0A tmbtfeh Amy

descriptive detail regarding the specimen. It may
ucll -epreseni a new species, smcc it docs not

coircs|>i(r*d io any Jn\pf.\ species detiCribtd

pre'» nuiriy irom Australian waters..

Wiedenmayer's (198*^) description ol' a
specimen of./ stdUfha from southern Auslralia

mcluded only superlicial comparison ul'his mat-
erial with various lype specitnens (y\mnrphi*U}

stclfifiro, SU'/l'/ffinojy^is n/hercH/ufn and S.

lufed). Because ofcircufuatancea preventinghtm
from examining sltdeS'^f theSe types, he wws
unable to reveal the di^tmctive nature of each of
these species. This is discussed furtlier below,

jMspist Intea (Carter, 1886)
(Figs 1,3, Table 3)

MAI t:R.I Al I J .( rOTYPH: P.MNI i 1 886.12. 1 5.356 (wel):

Wostcnipdii X'ictoriii coll LB Wilson (*AR A-

i.l-r |( J P,-|r. li\.]Nl-llKS6.12.l.\'H (Uiv): VvVMCitip. >fl

liay. \ ictona, cvU. J.B. WUsorj. OTlM NiAIERL^L;
15MNIlW54Xlia56 fslMtrtf -Qifttiiepawd 1^ A.

Dcndvi.

KABlfAl PlSiiUBUTlON. Siibudai lo 1 3m
depiH; Wisisterapent Bay, Vtetorisu

DlAGNO^>lS. Lobatc-massivc, agglomerating

'»Mb9tCiM^ OnSf^^f^ Surl'ace lobule> lubercuttfiej*

ecto^ome drainct, comprising a fine layer or
small oxeas overlaying taniicnlialK -ananged
larger oxeas; choanosomal skeleton primarily a

confuted arrangenictn oi'ovcas, oxeas iti tsvot-izc

classes (larger oxeas length 1^^0-(516)-712, \^idtb

6-(12)-l'^; smaller oxeas length -^2-(Sl)-llO,

widvh l-(3>3), piivruspiped oxyAslei^ (digmeler

DESCRTPTTON. Shape. Irregularly 1o(>arCi

agglomeralinu calcareous .subslr4ile>. sand 1IM)I>

shell fragments. Types incomplete, with largest

rponlon Scm high. 1 2 x sem wideu'

Ct>hmn Live a»louration unknown; wel Icetotype

has tan-brown surikce (Munscll 2.5Y 5-7/6) wilh

g()ldL-ii-biov\n L-li()aiu»s*mic ^_.-.5^' ^/R), dry

paralectoiype has dull-creamy ycUo^V fiurfiicc

(2.5Y 6-7/4) with dull goldett-y^llow
choanosome (2.5Y 7, SV

O.sat/es Nuuicfous, apptoxnnately (),5-8-2jTun

dimneier. Hush \v^tb,^ regularly difitnbuted

over surface.

Tixrure. Firm, slightly irinhlclctttlieiy..

Surface charm, ('.-risdi-.s. Opaque, inerahrRUOMS*

optically smooth, uneven, witli clusters oflobale
tuBetel^^ lf^£$;Ulstr^ dtsrrilnKed fiver^ur^
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notmcludedmCancr's (l8S6b) arigbialidescriptm, butincdudBd!^

1 Wt4; W 15 n 18
j

Ectosome, Di&tmci Ihnri choanoscmie. approx*
imately 400-600 thick; skeleton highly spiculose,

deribieiy packed, coraprLsed of two layers: ouier

layer iargfty indistinct, very fine, approMiiiaiely

?0 thick, with small oxeuii jji conftc^^cd arrange-

mcnt; iruicr layer comprised of a tangential

arrangement of both large and small oxA&ft;.

nqiuifiTaus canals, approximately 200 diameter,

regularly traverse edosotne; oxyasicrs present

t»itlaigicl>* obscured by tnegasc^cres.

CktHtwom Perai«8it«d by lA^ oitwk up to

llfmh diameter; skeleton composed of a con-

fused arrangemenl of single small and large

ox^as. as well as large oxeas in loose pauci-

spicular (0 nuiliispicular bimdles; oxyasters
scattered throughout thie i^boasoosoii^ skeletott

l)ut ftlightly momaVoiiUfont fa CAnAMinfii^.

Megasclcns. (Refer lo Table 3 for ipiailc

dimensions) Oxeas, in distinctly bimodal si/^-

disJribuUon. Larger oxeas slightly CLirvcd over

entire Jengtii, with v^ry fouitly^tclcscc^d poinb
imd cn»iasiontdly ^^th s"^^ tclminal niicrospmcs;

variations rare but ineltidc styloid nu>ditlcaiion!i-

SittAlUfr oxeas, ungulau:. with 1-2 bends *ind

lia^aE&teniiinali|9iDs.

MicmscFeres, (Refer io Table T for spicule di-

mensions) Ox>'aslcrs, with (t-12 liglnly tapering

rays that havcci>nical torcc irx ed nueruspmcs on

distal Iwo-tbinis; pentrum approx^imately 15% of

.^Pli^ule diameter,

K^ilARKS. JuspLs lufea is reinstated as a valid

^p^Ci^ of JaspiSt 4isti|iet &<m J» stellifera in

several intpcxrtsmt refjpects. Thetcr are hriport^'^nt

difterences in spicukaion, with t/.-^-fe/e^/ having

two si/e clashes ot oxcas in a diatincfly bimodai
si7.e-disiribiition (cf J steUifem fajuving^ aiUli-

modul. wide ^i/e-raiige or pxeotc spicules).

Skeletal ditTerences imvSitJ. Ute6 naving a
more localised disti'ibution of sniallei o\ca>i,

prnnarily in a distinct ectosume (cf no such

less priomineDi ectosoiiae). There

are also differences in colour^
external morphology, with ,/ lute'a

being golden yellow-brown and
having a lobate-tubeieuiaie growdi

form (cf. dull pinkish-purple-
brown with an unornamented,
irregularly lobate-massive shape).

hnportant information provided
here, ridding to Carter's (1886b)
original dcscriplion, includes the

description ot a second size-class

Oxea (perhaps previously dis-

missed as ttfW''Cly ^mailer cjc^mples of a
presumed unimi»da1l l5rze-tfetH6iition of wedw
i-pieuL':-}. the prr>vision of spicule dimeM>ior-s.

anil details c>l microspinaiion on oNya^ter rays.

Jaspi9 crlstucpri-i^Qtus sp. nov.

H IYMOt.OCiV. i,ii\.\n crisui, ridge; Latin, aom^antf,
wrinkled; tbi tlic coinigaied osculaj ndgc.

MATFRIM. HOLOTYPE; QMG3 12071 iNCI
f^VViC^M') N): VV >.idc orchanncl, in middle of Breaksea

island. Port Davcy, fa-sniania. ;\usTjaiia, 4_^"I*y.70'S,

145"57.0()'b, exposed rock slope, houldcrs, walls, gullies,

kelp, JOm depth, I7.ii.l4gi, coll. AIMVNCI.
PARATYPn- UMG3 1 2073 (NCI Q6(^C-5 1 5 1 -P): S end of

Breaksea Island, Port DjVLjy. Tasmani^i. Ausrrnliii,

43^20.20'S, J 47 57.X0' rocky slope to flat rocky bottom

wUlma^crevicesaiid^^^ 15m depth, 17aU991jCo]L

KARrWDlSTRIBUtlON lO I5m depth,iBH

roclc^' substrate witb IfMl^ gullies and o\itcro^$;

DIAGNOSIS, Ma»rvfl| 5y6«^e*icaJ to siighiiy

lobate; leathery, fUin; sbtS-gn^ aUvCk darie-;

bro^ to golden out of wken tah-fei^owti irt

elbanot; slightly rugose surface, many small

(>sti!le::: in furrows between corrugatiuns on v\ide

o^cLilnr ; idge; dixjinel ectosonie. primarily of

densely packed smaller oxeas; choanosom^
riddle Mr]tbxiin4b| odd skeleteir of single and
paucispicular bundles of large oxeas in conftised

to loosely plumose reticulation vaguely ascend-

ing toward surface, with scattered smaller oveas-

and oxya^iters between tracts; oxeas ni two sue
classes (larger oxeas length 290-(45 3 )-629, width

K9>15J; smaller oxeas length 80-(133)-267,

-wwth 3-(5)-12}; microspined oxyasters (diam-

T)V^CiJfTVMu Shape Preserved specimen
incomplete but when living was nussive, dufe-"

spberteal) slightly Ipbat*, -with n ibic^y
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FIG. 4. Jaspis cri.siacorrugafKs sp. nov. (holoupe 12071 ). A. oscular ridge surface; B» perpfindiCular

Seption; C, section through peripheral skeleton; D. large oxea; E, small oxea: F, oxyaster.

corrugated, oscular ridge along the apex (from ectosoine with tan-brown (7.5^11 5/6) membrane

jdjolographic record, Fig. 8A-B> Height 15cra, surrounding oscules, with ian-bro\\TH7. 5VR 5/6)

vdi&i 20>&20(^ wt&n alive and Qouiiplet^ <ihoano$6me in edianol

Co/r?w;: Slate-grey ectosome (Munscll 2.5V fvl ) Oscules. Many, small osl tiles, approximately

with lempn-yellqw (.2.5y 8/5) iii jnembrane Q.5iT[im4iametei,pluster^dinlinfiaraTta^

sumjunding osicules T^iferft aliVes 1*4 oscides ivijd&:i|i mto-WB h^tm corrugate

(7.5Y 7/8) to dark-brown (SYR 2.5/2) ectosome, ioiis of oscttlactislge.
with golden-yellow choanoson^e (7,5YR 7/8)

wjien freshy ^ohoi^oim-hrnvm <7*5Yii 4/2) r^octera Veiyfinn,mtbety, wilhleatfiei^
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Surface characteristics. Opaque, optically smooth,

uneven, with regularly distributed low rounded

surface swellings tending toward slightly rugose.

Ectosome. Distinct from choanosome, 400-1400

thick, regularly traversed by aquiferous canals

approximately 200 diameter; skeleton highly

spiculose, with a densely packed layer of smaller

oxeas in confused arrangement that largely

obscures a scattering of oxyasters.

Choanosome. Riddled with aquiferous system

canals up to 1 1mm diameter; skeleton of single

oxeas and loose paucispicular bundles ofoxeas in

confiised to vaguely plumo-reticulate arrange-

ment; oxyasters present and slightly more abundant

in aquiferous system linings.

Megascleres. (Refer to Table 4 for spicule

dimensions) Oxeas, in distinctly bimodal size-

distribution. Larger oxeas lightly curved over

entire length, occasionally fusiform, with acerate

to slightly telescoped points.

Smaller oxeas centrally cur\'ed, with hastate to

slightly telescoped points.

Microscleres. (Refer to Table 4 for spicule

dimensions) Oxyasters, with 9- 1 5 lightly tapering

rays that have recurved microspines primarily on
distal two-thirds; centrum approximately
10-15% of spicule diameter. Variations rare but

include vestigial spination, to clumping ofspines

near terminations, thus resembling t>iotes when
viewed under light microscopy.

REMARKS. Even though this material is

described as a new species, and has not been
previously synonymised with ./. stellifera, it is

included here because it may be easily confiised

with the newly reinstated J. lutea (if the subtle

differences described here were not elucidated).

Although J. cristacorrugatus is similar to J. lutea

in spiculation and choanosomal skeletal

stnicture, the two are clearly differentiated by
several important characteristics. The external

morphology is the most obvious difference

between the two, with J. cristacorrugatus being

massive in growth form (cf. J. lutea being
irregular-lobate), and does not agglomerate
foreign materials. Further, oscules are grouped
into furrows across a thick oscular ridge (cf

regularly distributed over the surface). Significant

differences in texture also differentiate the two
species, with J. cristacorrugatus being very firm

and rubbery (cf crumbly and friable). The main
differences in skeletal structure is that J. crista-

corrugatus has an ectosome composed ofsmaller
oxeas, lacking the underlying tangential layer of
oxeas found in J, lutea.

ANCORINIDAE Schmidt, 1870

DEFINITION. Growth forms encrusting or

massive, or more specialised with spherical body
and long inhalant and exhalant tubes at opposite

ends (the latter with a stellate, spicular, funnel-

shaped end); megascleres long-shafted Iriaenes

(with shaft directed inwards and clads on the

surface) and oxeas; microscleres euasters and
microrhabds; without stcrrasters or amphiasters;

triaenes may be absent or reduced (modified

from Hooper & Wiedenmayer, 1994).

REMARKS. Ancorinidae Schmidt, 1870 is best

kno\Mi under its junior synonym Stellettidae

Carter, 1875 (Hooper & Wiedenmayer, 1994).

Hajdu& van Soest ( 1 992) provide an informative

discussion on the relationship between Ancor-
inidae and Coppatiidae.

Asteropus Sollas, 1888

TY?E SPECIES. Stellettinopsis simplex Carter, 1 879: 349,

b\' original designation.

DEFIIMITION. Ancorinidae with oxeas, oxyasters

and sanidasters to which trichodragmata may be

added.

REMARKS. Bergquist (1965, 1968) and Hajdu
& van Soest (1992) proposed that two species

groups exist within Asteropus based on micro-

sclere type. They argued that species with true

sanidasters may be placed in the simplex'-Wk^

complex, whereas those with spiny microrhabds

should be placed in the ^sarasinorum'-\\kQ group,

the latter ascribing the name Melophlus Thiele,

1 899 and possibly valid at the subgeneric level.

Asteropus radiocrusta sp. nov.

(Figs 1,5, Table 5)

Stellettinopsis tuberculata (in part) Carter, 1 886a; 1 26.

ETYMOLOGY. Radius, Latin, ray; crusta, Latin, hard

outer surface of a body; for the radial arrangement of

megascleres iji the cortical ectosome.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: BMNHI886.12.15.146: Port

Phillip Heads, Victoria, coll. J.B. Wilson (originally one of

three s>"nt\'pes ofStellettinopsis titherculata Carter, 1 886a).

HABITAT DISTRIBUTION. 3-6m depth; on
granite boulders with algae; Port Phillip Heads,
Victoria.

DIAGNOSIS. Massive, subspherical; ectosome
forming a highly distinct cortex 2.4-3 .1mm thick,

of densely packed oxeas in radial arrangement,

with sanidasters and few oxyasters scattered

throughout; choanosome with oxeas in confi^ised
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arrangement, with oxyasters and few sanidasters

scattered throughout; oxeas (length 530-(1063)-

1730, width 5-(24)-44), inicrospincd oxyasters

(diameter 18-(25)-33). microspined sanidasters

(length 9-(13)-18).

DESCRIPTION. Shape. Massive, subspherical,

with slightly irregular surface. (Attached to the

holotype is a second species ofsponge that is sub-

spherical and has a highly conulose, membranous
surface).

Colour. Live colouration unknown; beige-grey

(Munsell 7.5YR 6/2) cortical ectosome with light

beige choanosome (7.5YR 7/4) in ethanol.

Oscules. None visible.

Texture. Harsh, firm, barely compressible.

Surface characteristics. Opaque, optically smooth,

even, microscopically hispid and densely
spiculose.

Ectosome. Approximately 2.4-3. 1mm thick,

forming a cortex that is highly distinct from

choanosome; skeleton comprised primarily of

oxeas arranged radially in loose muhispicular

bundles forming an almost continuous palisade,

with oxea terminations commonly penetrating

the surface; sanidasters are scattered throughout

the ectosomal skeleton but are slightly more
common at the surface, while oxyasters are rare;

containing abundant subspherical pigment
bodies approximately 25 diameter.

Choanosome. Skeleton consists of a confused

arrangement ofboth single and very loose pauci-

spicular bundles of oxeas, with an abundance of

interstitial oxyasters, but few sanidasters.

Megascleres. (Refer to Table 5 for spicule di-

mensions) Oxeas in a single, wide size-range,

typically cur\'ed over entire length, with lightly

telescoped terminations; variations rare but

include styloid fonns.

Microscleres. (Refer to Table 5 for spicule

dimensions) Oxyasters, with 7-14 tapering rays

that have abundant, recurved microspines
occurring along the entire ray length; centrum

approximately 12% of spicule diameter.

Sanidasters, with conical microspines and
approximately 10-16 rays in 2-4 whirls.

REMARKS. The holotype of this species was
originally part of the synt>^pe series of Stellet-

tinopsis tuberculata Carter, 1 886a. However, it is

clearly different from the other syntype (now
lectotype, BMNH1886.12.L5.434) of^". tubercu-

lata), with the most significant differences

involving spiculation, skeletal structure and

TABLH 5. Spicule dimensions of Asteropus radio-

crusla. Measurements in jim, denoted as range (and

mean) (N=25). L = length; W ^ width; D = diameter.

Oxeas Oxyasters Sanidasters

Holotype
BMNHI886.

1

12.15.146

L 530-(1063)-1730

W 5-(24)-44
D I8-(25)-33 L9-(13)-I8

external morphology. Asteropus radiocrusta has

a single size category of oxeas, as well as

oxyaster and sanidaster microscleres (cf. S.

tuberculata which has two sizes of slightly

flexuous oxeas and triaenes as megascleres and
only oxyasters as microscleres. These substantial

differences in spiculation are alone sufficient to

clearly separate these two taxa at the generic

level. However, they also differ significantly in

the skeletal structure of the ectosome, with A.

radiocrusta having a highly distinct, thick

cortical ectosome of oxeas in erect to plumose
bundles, forming an almost completely radial

pahsade (cf an arenaceous cortical ectosome
with sand-grains largely obscuring scattered

oxyasters). In addition, their respective growth
fonns are greatly different, with A. radiocrusta

being small, subspherical and lacking surface

ornamentation (cf massive-Iobale and covered

with prominent, irregular tubercles and ridges).

The presence of sanidasters places the present

species within the '5'//7;/?/t'.v'-like group, as

described above (see Remarks for the genus).

Asteropus simplex (Carter, 1 879) is the only other

species of Asteropus described so far from Aus-
tralia. Asteropus radiocrusta sp. nov. is similar to

A. simplex, based on its original description,

apparently falling within the published geo-

graphical distribution of simplex (Hooper &
Wiedenmayer, 1 994), which includes most of S
Australia as well as New Zealand and the Indo-

Malay region of the Indian Ocean. However, this

purportedly extensive distribution of A. simplex

is dubious since re-examination of a type slide of

A. simplex from Carter's collection by Hajdu &
van Soest (1992) revealed that the original

description was incomplete, failing to recognise a

second size category of oxyaster as well as the

presence of trichodragmata. Consequently, A.

simplex may also prove to contain a sibling

species-complex, with its junior synonym, A.

haekeli Dendy, 1905 (taxonomic decision by
Dendy, 1924), certainly warranting its

re-evaluation. Nonetheless, A. radiocrusta is

clearly distinct from A. simplex by the absence of

both the second size class of oxyaster and
trichodragmata.
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FIG. 5. Asteropiis radiocrusta sp. nov. (holotype BMNH1886.12.15.146). A. holotype; B, section through

peripheral skeleton; C, oxea; D, oxyaster; E, oxyaster ray; F, sanidaster with two whirls of rays; G, sanidaster

with four whirls of rays.
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In a revision of Asieropus from the Atlantic,

Hajdu & van Soest (1992) described three

species {A. hrasiliensis, A. vasiformis and A.

niger). Asteropus radiocrusta differs from each

of these in spiculation, at least by the absence of
trichodragmata or the second size-class of
oxyaster. This, in conjunction with other

morphological and wide biogeographic
differences, indicates significant variation at the

species level.

Stelletta Schmidt, 1862

Kfyriastra Sollas, 1886: 187 (Type species: Myriastra subtilLs

Sollas, 1886, by subsequent designation, see Sollas. 1888).

Pilochrota Sollas. 1886: 189 (Type species: Pilochrota

haekeli Sollas, 1886, by subsequent designation, sec de

Laubenfels, 1936).

Anthastra'SiOW-iX'A, 1886: 191 (Ty\iQ Anthastra pulchra

Sollas, 1 886, by subsequent designation, see Sollas, 1 888).

Dorypleres Sollas, 1888: 426 (Type species: Dory'pleres

dendyi Sollas, 1888, by monotypy,).

Incertae sedis: Astroplakina Dendy & Burton, 1926: 230
(Type species: Astroplakina stelligera Dendy &. Burton.

1926, by monotypy).

Incertae sedis: Zaplathea de Laubenfels, 1950 (Type species:

Zaplathea digonoxea de Laubenfels, 1950, by original

designation).

TYPE SPECIES. Stelletta gi-iihii Schmidt 1862, by

subsequent designation (see Burton & Rao, 1932: 310).

DEFINITION. Ancorinidae with fine-centrum

euasters (oxyasters, strongylasters or tylasters)

only as microscleres.

REMARKS. Lendenfeld (1903) synonymised
Myriastra^ Pilochrota and Anthastra with

Stelletta, disregarding the presence of a second

category of aster in the latter. However, Dendy
(1916) found it convenient to retain Myriastra,

but agreed with merging Pilochrota into it, since

both had only one category of aster. Similarly, de

Laubenfels (1936) maintained Myriastra as

separate from Stelletta, but Bergquist (1968)

again ratified the synonymy of Myriastra with

Stelletta after assessing that three specimens in

her collection were S. crater Dendy, 1924 which
possessed two mutually exclusive categories of

asters.

Dorypleres has classically been considered to

be closely related to Jaspis. and hence has been

commonly placed in the Coppatiidae (or one of

its junior synonyms), as either a distinct genus or

a junior synonym of Jaspis. The genus was
erected originally by Sollas (1888), without a

generic diagnosis, but with a designated type

species {Dorypleres dendyi Sollas, 1888),

described as having two categories ofaster. It was
referred to Jaspis by Topsent (1904), although

Burton & Rao (1932) noted that it did not

conform to the typical structure ofJaspis 'having

large oxeas only irregularly arranged, and asters

of two kinds'. Indeed, Burton & Rao (1932)

remarked how similar J. dendyi was to certain

species of Stelletta, and were it not for the

absence oftriaenes, they claimed that they would
have had little reservation in assigning the

species to Stelletta. De Laubenfels (1954:^228)

reversed Topsent's (1904) decision, restoring

Dorypleres to generic status, defining the genus

to include 'those species which have two or more
distinct categories ofasters, v^hQYQ Jaspis has just

one category of aster'. This decision was sub-

sequently reversed by Bergquist (1968: 33),

noting that 'two categories of asters are not

recognisable in sponges assigned to Jaspis

dendyi\ a point corroborated by the present author

after examining a slide oftype material (holotype

BMNH1889. 1.1.100). Consequently, in

agreement with Bergquist's (1968) remarks,

Dorypleres cannot be reinstated, as de
Laubenfels (1954: 228) suggested, for 'those

species (ofCoppatiidae) which have two or more
distinct categories of aster', and in which he

placed Dorypleres splendens de Laubenfels,

1954.

Hajdu & van Soest (1992) briefly discuss

Dorypleres, highlighting the differences between
it and Jaspis and remarking on its Stelletta-\\kc

nature (despite its lack of triaenes). They
proposed that if the lack of triaenes was found to

be a synapomorphic character, then Dotypleres

may be reinstated as a JaspisAxko. Stellettid

lacking triaenes.

Recent morphological and chemical studies on

jasplakinolide-containing sponges by Sanders et

al. (1999) concluded in ratifying the synonymy
between Dorypleres and Jaspis. They imdertook

morphological studies at the supraspecific level

on several nominal Jaspis species (including

Dotypleres splendens de Laubenfels, 1 954), con-

cluding that only one genus (Jaspis) was valid.

This conclusion was based largely on similarities

in skeletal composition and arrangement, the

authors claiming that 'all species possess oxeas, a

confused choanosomal arrangement and para-

tangential arrangement of small spicules at the

surface' (Sanders et a!., 1999: 526). Although

strictly correct, they did not distinguish between

the nature of the 'small spicules' comprising the

ectosome of each species, Dorypleres splendens

has an ectosome containing a thin crust of

oxyasters, whereas Jaspis, including the type

species, J. johnstonii (Schmidt, 1862), has a
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tanger.uat cctosatne c<>nl|>a86d Af OKeote
5piQult;&. in fi«?iitrji6t lu ihcir suprnspccifiB

iE^lQ)dIu5ticMi5'l«fl&d cm morphological comparisons,

their eoncltisions based on chemical analysCvS

pertain only to the species level of classification,

<int) hence iwc unanlc io pro\idc any reliable

giiru:ric charactcrislic. Saudcrs et ai. ( 1999) con-

cluded Ihai 'all of ihojusplakinolidc-containing

sponges studied were found to be conspccitic'

and that \Iuspl^ splenJam {dcLmha\(^h, 1^54)

IS the scmor-mosl iivaikible name for these

specimens'. A consequence rrf this lo-jic is that

Ihc present chetnical naini ;.i-.pl,ikuioh(Je is

misleading since it pertains only to a single

Species ('Viffjpp^gm splemlem')' Hn6 n6l to a
genus (liaLUiostfelllwICPS 2''*'^ perhaps should he

fLMuimcii nsinjt Sll!hC-<teri^''"'^'" Npci ies

name s/^^t m?t7;5 * (pcijiups 'splcndcnctlkle')

(alliiougji nom^^ndaWalty this probably not u

tcasibic propositidny.

^ ,1.1 ! •i.-n.f.ih'n'.s Joes ium ;i lainiential

cciosumc at oxcotc spicules, it lalls outside the

dtaij;nosb ofCopp^idfte. ftild is COM^idi^We
to be n Stelletta lackmjz triaencs..

SaDders er ^. (1999) iiUa ftyttottj/tnised- die
itionotypic genus Zaplefheo'ie Laubenfeti^ f*>50

willi ./,/.\//;v. i>;ised oi) celosonial skeletal

arrangcTncTir ol die type species (/. c/o^^onc'X.- a de

Laubentcls, l^).s()), again w iiiu>ui . lueidaiinu die

cvtfiponenl spicule types, their lUusirulion ol a

cross section ofthe type spcdnttaicctosomc docs

not show the diagnostic tangential layer of
oxeotes Uiat is typical of Coppatiidae, and the

un,uinal desenpiion ( dc Laubeniels, 1950) suites

that there is no sharply defined cortical re^jiop'.

The iwiee henl 'nucroseas', described-by de
Laubenivls as being diagni^stic for the genu$>
'wfcre inlerpreied by Sandarel (1999) as being
a diagnostic feature at the species level only. It is

H|ieeulated ihiU Znplaihea is also a Si*.'lli fia

laekinj: inaencs. Donplcres ^b\^\c, although
lurther tescareh is needed to eunllrn! (his.

Astroplakina Dendy & Burton, i 92(>, is a mono-
typic geruis eomaining onlyvt. t^^lUgera Deiidy

& BurlotL i 926. The type species Is described as

fiaving a range of spicule types, ranging from
diaels to otMacts. It is apparent Irom the ongmal
figures that the diacts arc oxeotes and the 'triads

to octacts' are oxyasters. Indeed, nend> &
Uurlon (1926) noted \h<t smidanlies ol these

.spicules to the oxy- or sliongylasicrs of the

Steiidtidae {- Ancorinidac>« particularly w here

Ihe Are microspincd. Unlortunaieiy, the

skeletal stnictancwas noi desctifeed b^e^uso^the

specimen was dry and unable to be sectioned

jufeqsate^. «A£ fw Zciphth^^ sod' DoryptenffSs

Mirr^p^aktm fipecnlated to ft Bfefletta

Uickint: triaenes, alfhougli fiitthtStiSOnfuTnaiion is

ncccssaiy, paiiicuiarly iclatitB^td'&e cctosomal

S(«iretttt|tbefXulala (Carler. |8B6)
(Rgs 1, 6, Tabic 6)

MATERIAL. KrCTOTYPf-: nMNHI«W.I2.15.434
(dry): POit Phillip Heads. Vlcioria OTHERMATERLAL:
BMNM 1 954.2. 1 2.251; maAed *!Slide oftype' (prepiuwi by

A. bendy).

HABITAT DISTRIBUTION. 3-6m depth; on
gninite boulders with algae; Victoria, Bass Strait.

DrACfftoSlS. Massive, with irregular ttfbeincics,

ridij;es and lobcS}* dull -purple lo red-brown alive;

numerous itiirtutc csculcs in depressions between
Uihercles; dislinclly arenaceous surface; COrticfll

ectosome ot;sand-grains largely obscurliigniinutie

posed of oxcas in confused arrangement largely

obscuring scattered oxyasiers; megascleres
flcxuous; oxcas in two si/e classes diflerentiatcd

mainly by their thickness (thicker oxeas length

63(M78S)-863, width ll-(lt.)-i9: thinner oxcas
lcngth3 U-(52|)^84, width 2-(5)-8)i n««|ftloA
plagioiriaene^mtWo sixe classes (thicker triaenes

rhabd length h'^O-il'l 1 )-82 ! . clad leneth 1 0-( 1 ^i)- 20;

thinner triaenes rhabd length 535-(6 1 1 clad

length 7-(7,5).8)iiisicfS«pjlWd i»cy««e»
tl0)-12pm).

DFSCF<IPTIQN. ^:^^ipt'. Massive, covtred witJi

iMisied. irrcgutar nbdulosc ridges, lobes and
tubercles OH top and sides, with furrows and
dcpressioni^ b^Vi/een; tubercles 3-l2mni thick

and 5-lgmm di^: Heiglit l.leWf width 5.S X
12cm,

CohuK Dull pvnple-bpown (Cartn; t886a) W
rcddish-hrown (Wiedenmayer, 1 989);!iVij(at

fresh; dry leclotype with greyish beigc^biow^.

cortical ccloson-ic (Munseli 2.5Y Mi
liglit beige cljoaiiosome (2,5V 8/3).

Osi'u(09, jftmeMss, almost iiidistfnci oscules,

approximately 0.5mm diameter, appear as

slightly darker spots in the ftiirows and sulci

between tubercidaC&SDbes.

Texfure. Dr>' leclotype is hard, stony* coaree; wcl
niaierial is reported as fuTn, barely compressible*

.^ily torn (\Medemnay^» 1989).
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FIG 6 SteIleitaiubereUlm(CBTi&, 1886) (lectotvpe BMNH]8fi6J;2.15.434). A, lectotype; B, seel ion Uirough

peripheral skeleton (BMNH1954.2.12.253); C, thick oxea; D, thin oxea; E, thick ortho/pla^trUeQe; f,6
cladomes of thick ortho/piagiotriaenes; H, thin ortho/plagiottiaene; I, thin ortho/plagiotria»ve claAjriie;

oxyastet.

Surface charaet^^Mitt Highly tuberculate and minute oxyasters are scattered tihrQi^Crut but are

conspdcuously arenaceous. largely ^(bseurcd by the sand.

Ecio.some. Approximately 1 -2mm thick.foyming Chof^S^- Sketeton comprised e^acojifusioix

a cortex that is distinct from choanost?m^ dtietq ofsittgleaiidVeiy loose paqcispicutatbOT

the pfesence of abundant Iwge san^-grains; oxeasthatfafgely obscure the abundantQxyasl^
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TABLE 6. Comparison between present and published descriptions of Stelletta tuberculata. Measurements in

|im, denoted as range (and mean) (N=25 in present study except where noted). L = length; W = width; RL =

rhabd length; CL = clad length; D = diameter.

Oxeas (Thick) Oxeas (Thin) Triaenes (Thick) Triaenes (Thin) Oxyasters

Lectotype
BMNH1886.12.15.434
Present study

L 630-(788)-863

W n-(I6)-19

L3l3-(52I)-684
W2-(5)-8

RL670-(771)-82I
CL 10-(16)-20; (N=7)

RL 535-(6n)-668
CL 7-(7.5)-8; (N-4)

D6-(10>]2

Syntype, original descrip-
tion (Carter, 1886a)

L762
W 13

Not described Not described Not described D8.5

in the dense matrix; ortho/plagiotriaenes present,

with dads just below the cortical ectosome and
rhabds directed vaguely inward.

Megascleres. (Refer to Table 6 for spicule

dimensions) Oxeas in two size categories dit-

ferentiated primarily by their thickness and
extent of tlexion; thicker oxeas lightly flexuous,

infrequently fusiform, with acerate to finely tele-

scoped ends.

Thinner oxeas similar in geometry but much
more flexuous.

Ortho/plagiotriaenes in two size classes also

differentiated by their thickness; rhabd tennin-

ations slightly telescoped; clads stumpy.

Microscleres. (Refer to Table 6 for spicule di-

mensions) Oxyasters with 10-17 lightly tapering

rays that have 10-20 recurved spines on distal

half, thus giving a slightly tylote appearance

particularly when examined using light micro-

scopy; centrum approximately 25% of spicule

diameter,

REMARKS. The original description by Carter

(1886a) was obviously based on specimen
BMNH1886,12.I5.434, nominated here as the

lectotype, since the other two syntypes are clearly

different species. One syntype (BMNHI886.
12. 1 5.113) is a Crella ofuncertain specific identity,

and at first was thought to have been a mislabelled

holotype of Carter's ( 1 885) Echinonema (Crella)

incnistans (BMNH1886. 12.15.123) (i.e.

considering the similar registration numbers).

However, this is not the case because this latter

specimen was also examined by the author and is

different again. The remaining syntype (BMNH
1886.12.15.146) is clearly yet another species

(described above as A. radiocmsta sp. nov.).

Stelletta titberculata is reinstated here as a valid

species, distinct from J. stellifeni in several

important respects. Stelletta tuberculata has both

oxeas and triaenes as megascleres (cf ./. stellifera

which only has oxeas). Further, S. tuberculata has

a highly arenaceous cortical ectosome of sand-

grains, largely obscuring scattered minute oxy-
asters (cf a tangential layer of oxeas in confrised

arrangement). The vestigial nature of the triaene

clads makes it difficult to properly resolve their

form as orthotriaene or plagiotriaene.

As Wiedenmayer (1989) remarked, there are

very few Stelletta species that contain foreign

detritus and relatively rare, reduced triaenes. He
addressed the differences between these species

in his remarks for S. arenitecta, which is syn-

onymised here with S. tuberculata,

Rhabdastrella Thiele, 1903

Aurora Sollas, 1888: cxxxix, 187 (preoccupied, junior

homonym of Aurora Ragonot. 1887 (Lepidoplcra)) (Type
species: Stelletta globostellata Carter, ! 883, by original

designation).

Rhabdastrella'X\\\Q\Q, 1903: 934; Bergquist, 1968: 54.

Diastra Row, I9U: 300; Bergquisi. 1968: 54 (Type species:

Diastra sterrastraea Row, 191 1, by monot>py).

Aurorella De LaubenfeLs, 1957: 245 (nomen novum fox Au-
rara Sollas, 1888); Wiedenmayer, 1989: 21.

TYPE SPECIES. Coppatias distincnis Thiele, 1900, by

original designation.

DEFINITION. Ancorinidae with thick centred

euasters (oxyspherasters or spherasters) in a

cortical ectosome.

REMARKS. Aurora was originally proposed for

Carter's Stelletta globostellata and S. reticulata

because they possessed large oxyspherasters.

Lendenfeld (1903) merged the genus with

Stelletta, followed by Hentschel (1909). Dendy
(1916) argued that it was desirable to retain

Sollas 's genus, since the large (oxy)spherasters

form such a characteristic and well-detlned

feature, and are known from many species. He
also proposed the addition of Diastra sterrastrea

Row, 1911, A. cribroporosa Dendy, 1916 and
Coppatias (Rhabdastrella) distiuctus Thiele,

1900, Thus, he proposed the synonymy of
Rhabdastrella and Aurora. He also suggested

that the type species o{Aurora, A. globostellata,

did not have trichodragmata, as Sollas 1888 sug-

gested (corroborated in the present study). Dendy
also asserted that the loss of triaene megascleres

has taken place several times within Aurora^
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giving several examples of similar species

differing in the presence of traienes.

De Laubenfels (1957) proposed the name
Aurorella to replace the preoccupied Aurora, but

still maintained it as distinct from RhabdastJ-ella

(which he merged into Dorypleres). He restored

Diasira to frill and valid generic status based on
the possession of sterrasters.

Bergquist (1968) synonymised Aurora and
Diastra into Rhabdastrella on the basis of
Dendy's (1916) argument. She used Rhabd-
astrella to receive d\\ Aurora species because the

latter name was pre-occupied, also drawing
attention to Dendy's observation that tliree pairs

ofspecies within Rhabdastrella (s.s), Diastra and
Aurora were only distinguishable by the presence

or absence of triaenes. It appears that these

observations have led to the modification of the

definition of Rhabdastrella (e.g. Wiedenmayer,
1989: 21) to include the character 'with reduced

triaenes or without triaenes . .
.').

Hechtel (1 983) mQ& Aurorella as a subgenus of

Rhabdastrella on the basis that it lacked triaenes.

As has been suggested (Hajdu& van Soest, 1992)

for the Ancorinidae (and Coppatiidae), the lack

of triaenes is a suspect diagnostic character.

Evidence is given here to support this, whereby
R. globostellata is shown to have a gradation of

triaene development, ranging from well-

developed, through to vestigial or absent.

Rhabdastrella globostellata (Carter, 1883)

(Figs 1,7, 8C-F. Table 7)

SteUetta globostellata Carter, 1883: 353-354.

Aurora globostellata 1888: 187-188.

Stelleltmopsis carteri Ridley, 1884: 476.

Coppatias carteri SoUas, 1888: 208-209.

Jaspis stellifera BQTgquist, 1969; 69.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: BMNHl 883.5.3. 1 (dry):

Galle, Sri Lanka (Ceylon), coll. Dr. Ondaatji. HOLOTYPE
of Stellettinopsis carteri Ridley, 1884 BMNHl 882.

2.23.276 (wet): Prince of Wales Channel, Torres Strait,

coll. R.W. Coppinger. OTHER MATERIAL: Australia -

Western Australia, NTMZ3352, QMG301116,
QMG301 142; Northern Territory, NTMZ96, Z582, Z588,

Z599, Z1325, Z2182, Z3248, OMG303634, G313548;

Queensland, NTMZ4011, QMG300041, G30n79,
G303170, G303487, G303509, G304341, G304450,
G304606, G304481, G304884, G305457, G305779,
G306240, G313432. G313472, G313508, G313589,
G314452, G314563. G314624, G315114, G315227,
G315249, G31 5503. New South Wales, QMG30 1398. Fiji -

QMG3 12735 (NCIOCDN-4165-M), QMG3 12803.

Malaysia - OMG301224, G301227, G301228, G304613.

Palau - QMG305951. Philippines - QMG3 12576. Tonaa -

QMG313264. Vanuatu - QMG306826. G306893
(ORSTOM R1624).

HABITAT DISTRIBUTION. Intertidal-53m

depth; on coral reef, rocky outcrops, broken reefs,

reef flats, drop-ofYs and overhangs; tropical and

subtropical Indian and Pacific Oceans; Sri Lanka,

Singapore, Zanzibar, Indonesia, Malaysia, Palau,

Philippines, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga, Australia; N
Western Austi^alia, Northern Territory, Queens-

land, Great Barrier Reef, N New South Wales
coast.

DIAGNOSIS. Massive, globular, subspherical;

brown to yellowish-tan cortex, with yellow
choanosome alive; apical depressions with
numerous small oscules in clumps; ectosome of
oxyspherasters; peripheral choanosomal skeleton

variable, with plumose brushes of oxeas and
orthotriaenes (sometimes absent) thai have
rhabds directed inward; deeper choanosome
contains oxeas in confused arrangement, with

oxyasters in variable abundance between spec-

imens; oxeas (length 220-(8l4)-1521, width

0.5-(13)-38), orthotriaenes (rhabd length
70-(600)-1309, clad length 7-(104)-239), oxy-

spherasters (diameter 5-(36)-91), oxyasters

(diameter 3-(28)-96).

DESCRIPTION. Shape. Dry holotype is incom-

plete, amorphous, and has an irregularly folded

surface which Carter (1883: 353) described as

'corrugated'. Living and wet-preserved spec-

imens are typically globular, subspherical,

sometimes raised on a short, thick base that is

attached at several points, commonly with one to

several shallow, concave depressions (up to 5mm
depth) on apical surface. Incomplete holotype

5.5cm long, 3.5 x 2.5cm wide; larger specimens

up to 30cm high, 45 X 45cm wide.

Colour Dry holotype has dull greyish beige-

brown (Munsell 7.5\1l 7/2-6/4) ectosome, with

beige-tan choanosome (7.5YR 6/4). Living
specimens have variable ectosomal colouration

between specimens, ranging from from
yellowish-tan (2.5Y 7/4) to deep chocolate brown
(7.5YR 4/4), and occasionally dusty purple

(10R7/2), how'ever the choanosome is always

vivid yellow (2.5Y8/10).

Oscules, Not visible in incomplete, dry holotype,

but Carter (1883: 353) originally describes 'vents

congregated in one part of the surface'. Recently

collected material typically has numerous (about

20-40) small oscules ( 1 -4mm diameter ) clustered

in one to tliree, large concave depressions (up to

5cm deep) on apical surface, with larger oscules

in more central regions of clusters.
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FIG 7, Rhabda^itrella ^ob^stelkitu (Carter. ! SS3). A. whole wel specimen from Vanuatu (QMG306893); B,
holotype of Stel/eitimpsis cancn Kidle>, 1884 (BMNH1SS2.2.23.276 wet: Torres ^ajl, AuslialiaJ^ C,
hok%pe(BNTNH1883.5.5.1 dn; Sn Lanka); D.l:. sections through peripheral skeletonsshowuigd^^
Structure between low latitude (D, specmiea QMO306S93: Vanuatu) and higher latitiMi& (]^/Ql(IQ3B4^^^
Heton lsland, GBR. Australia) material; F, F^-I,F, examples of spfoiilatJcmfliHbeH^JjettVeeft ip
(F-J, holo^e of S, carterJK\^\ty, 1884 BMNH 1882.2,23 .276: Torres Strait, Australia; F'-T', pNi(33068^3:
V«nuata);^#', oxeas; G,G% ortIiotriaenes;H,H', oxyasterS; l,r, oxyspherasters).
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TABLE 7. Comparison between holotype and other material of Rhahdastrella glohostellata by region.

Measurements in )am, denoted as range (and mean). L = length; W ^ width; RL = rhabd length; CL = clad length;

D = diameter.

Region/material Oxeas Orthotriaenes Oxyspheraster euasters Oxyaster euasters

HololypCi Sri L.anka,

BMN}f!883.5.3.1

T fi^H CHI 1 \ 1 ninL, OZo-^^oJ 1 I' 1 \JD\)

W5-(14)-23 CL 65-( 126)- 172
D8-(25)-55 D ] U(25)-72

Hololvpc of Stdl^ttinf^f^^i^

carltri. Torres Strait. Qld.
BMNHIS82.'^ .23.276

L 730-(859)-1020

W I3-(18)-25

r<.L 560-(647)-810

CI. 70-(93)-l 10. (rare)
D6-(42)-64 D23-(36)-46

Sabah State, Malaysia.
4 specimens

L 611-(1072)-1521

W4-(21)-33
RL 254-(835)-1309

CL 21-(127)-239

1

,

D 15-(43)-61 D8-(26)-56

Philippines, ! specimen
L790-(970)-l 150

W6-(18)-26
RL 326-(657)-946

CL 37-(102)-138
D 20-(46)-63 D 33-{48)-63

Palau, 1 specimen
L566-{756)-963

W2-(7)-l5
RL 320-(559}-753

CL50-(104)-166
D8-(34)-50 D6-(15)-21

Vanuatu. 2 specimens
L310-(641)-875

W2-(5)-9
RL 220-(43l)-638

CL 7-(38)-85. (rare)
D9-(27)-43 D 7-(22)-39

Fiji. ! specimen
L 570-{736)-940

W3-(10)-16
RL 330-(356).382

CL 43-(52)-65. (rare)
D 15-(36)-54 D 15-(18)-23

Tonga. I specimen
L599-(976)-ll6f;

W 10-(20)-37

RL 654-(726)-848

CL 94-(148)-185
D 11 -(40 1-66 D9-(15)-23

N Western Australia.

3 specimens
L472-(863 )-1425

W4-(12)-19
RL 219-(806)-ll07

CL53-{128)-215
Dn-(37)-72 D 10-(43)-71

Northern Territor>', Australia.
L687-(998)-1456

W4-(19)-38
RL367-(818)-I240
CL 53-(122)-215

D 6-(42)-91 D 11 -(47 1-96

Queensland, Australia,

13 specimens
L220-(54!)-936
W0.5-(6)-15

RL70-(112)-247 CL55
(Very rare: 2 specimens)

D 5-(29)-55 D 3-(22)-45

N New South Wales, Australia,

1 specimen
L265-(527)-718
W 2-(7)-i3

None D 15-(36)-53 D 14-(24)-31

Texture. Dry holotype is hard; fresh and wet-

preserved material is firm, compressible, and

leathery.

Surface characteristics. Opaque, optically smooth,

uneven, with low, rounded tubercles, corrugat-

ions, bumps and ridges fomiing a tuberculate

surface becoming smoother toward the base;

extent of tuberculation varies between spec-

imens, ranging from prominently tuberculate to

nearly completely smooth.

Ectosome. About 150-500 thick; skeleton com-
posed exclusively of oxyspherasters. Variable

degrees of packing of oxyspherasters occurs,

ranging from very densely packed in tropica!

material, to relatively sparsely packed in

subtropical specimens. Canals, approximately 70

diameter, regularly traverse the ectosome. Sub-

ectosomal region is relatively clear ofmicroscleres.

Clwanosonie. Deeper choanosomal skeleton

consists ofa confusion ofloosely scattered single

oxeas and paucispicular bimdles of oxeas. These
bundles become more ordered in the peripheral

choanosome, where they may also include ortho-

triaenes, fonning variably distinct paucispicular

plumose brushes, with the rhabds of the triaenes

directed inward and clads supporting the ectosome.

There is substantia! variability in absolute

abundance of microscleres and relative

abundance of microsclere categories between
specimens, without any obvious correlation

between geographic regions or latitudinal

gradients.

Megascleres. (Refer to Table 7 for spicule

dimensions) Oxeas, slightly bent, with finely

telescoped ends; variations very rare but include

styloid forms and oxeas with temiinations that

are split or sharply bent (similar to promonaenes).

Orthotriaenes, with variable clad development,

with rhabds tapering toward frisiform, hastate or

faintly blunt terminations; each cladome contains

three identical clads with shapes ranging from

typical geometries, to lightly telescoped, sharply

angled near tips, or stunted fonns. Orthotriaenes

more commonly observed and robust in tropical

rather than subtropical specimens where they

may be highly vestigial or apparently absent.

Microscleres. (Refer to Table 7 for spicule

dimensions) Oxyspheraster euasters, with 9-18

conical rays; centruin approximately 29% of

spicule diameter; rays may be entirely smooth or

have up to 15 microspines on distal end.

Oxyaster euasters, with about 9-17 lightly

tapering to isodiametric rays, with approximately

11-25 recur\ ed microspines on the distal half.
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thus giving a slightly tylote appearance under

Hght microscopy; centrum approximately 1 0% of

spicule diameter; variations ver}' rare, with only

one spicule displaying forward projecting

microspination over entire ray length.

REMARKS. This is undoubtedly the same
species referred to by Bergquist (1969) as 'J.

stellifera from Heron Island, GBR, with the

qualification that her specimens are represent-

ative of subtropical material found typically to

have reduced spicuiation. In agreement with her

published remarks, and corroborated by more
recent surveys of this region, it is one ofthe most
common and more prominent species of sponges

on the reef Hat, easily recognisable for its

massive, subspherical shape, brown exterior and

distinctive (mango-like) bright-yellow interior.

Spicule diversity and size are similar between
Bergquist's (1969) and recent collections, with

the qualitlcation that the tylasters described by
Bergquist are actually oxyasters with micropines

clumped near the terminations and only seen

properly under SEM. This species, however, is

clearly different from J, stellifera in many
significant respects.

While both species are essentially subspher-

ical, they diOer greatly in size and colouration,

but most significantly in ectosomal skeletal

structure and spicule compliment. Jaspis stel-

lifera is about 4.7cm in largest dimension and
pinkish-white to purple, whereas R. ^lobostellafa

is at least up to 45cm in diameter and has a brown
exterior and bright yellow interior. Both species

have choanosomal skeletons that are essentially

confused arrangements of oxeas, with oxyasters

scattered in the interstices. However, the ecto-

some of R. ^lohosteilata has a distinct layer of

oxyspherasters, in contrast to that of of J. stel-

lifera. which is comprised ofa tangential layer of

oxeas. Further, ./. stellifera has only oxeas and
oxyasters as spicules, whereas R. globostellata

also has orthotriaenes and oxyspherasters.

The synonymy of Stellettinopsis carteri

Ridley, 1 884 with R. globostellata is based on the

presence of orthotriaenes and oxyspherasters in

the holotype of .S'. carteri in addition to the oxeas
and oxyasters as originally described. Further,

spicule sizes (refer Table 7) he within the range

described for R. globostellata. Unfortunately, the

type specimen is no longer complete, as origin-

ally described by Ridley (1884), now consisting

only of a small fragment (height 8mm, width

21 X 25mm), w ith only a small portion of surface

intact. However, the original description of the

gross-morphology of5. carteri is consistent with

characteristics of R. globostellata (e.g. having a

'short cylindrical stalk passing gradually into a

massive, somewhat flattened upper portion*;

colouration being tan with a yellow interior; and

with an undulate, dimpled, corrugated surface).

Unfortunately, the ectosome is barely intact in the

holotype of S. carteri, and consequently it is

difficult to ascertain its true nature. It is vaguely

distinct from the choanosome (although not

explicit in Ridley's (1884) original description),

being smooth and probably composed of oxy-

spherasters. This synonymy is further supported

by the type locality ofS. carteri being well within

the distribution of i?. globostellata.

In R. globostellata, orthotriaenes were more
abundant in specimens from more northerly

tropical localities, where spicuiation was
generally more highly silicitied. By comparison,

specimens from more southern regions (central

GBR to N NSW), typically lacked iriaenes and
spicules were more poorly silicified and less

robust. Tliis is similar to the latitudinal trend

observed by Hooper & Bergquist (1992) for

Cynibastella (Axinellidae), and Hooper (1996)

for Clathria (Thalysias) vulpina. Failure to

recognise the absence of triaenes in specimens

may perpetuate misidenlifications ofthis species

in the fliture, and so the distinctive shape and
colouration ofthis species will undoubtedly remain

an important, albeit superficial, distinguishing

features.

Tlie reassignment oftropical sponges, previously

misidentified as V. stellifera\ to Rhabdastrella

globostellata is based primarily on morphologi-
cal evidence and is supported by chemical
evidence in the possession of malabaricane-type
triterpenes (e.g. Ravi et al., 1981; Ravi & Wells,

1982), determined by van Soest & Braekman
( 1 999) to be a good chemotaxonomic marker for

Stellettids. It is possible that V. stellifera^ from
Japanese waters are also misidentified specimens
ofS. globostellata since they too have been reported

to contain malabaricane-type triterpenes (Tsuda et

al., 1991; Kobayashi etal., 1996).

DISCUSSION

Examination of all type material previously

assigned to, or associated with, "Jaspis stellifera^

revealed that many important details were
omitted from original descriptions. Failure to

recognise these details has certainly contributed

to an oversimplified synonymy for this species.

For example, re-examination of type material

showed clearly that the syntype series of
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FIG. S- A-B, ././Y''^
, ri^fucnrrui^cnus sp. nov. (OMG3I2071, Port Davey, Tasimania, lOm, photo NCf); A,

specimen in situ; R. close-up \ ie\\ of oscular ridge surface. C-T. R/iiihJcisDT/la silohostelhta (Carter. 1 R83); C,

N rMZ2 1 82. Darwin, N i; iniertitlal,photo J. I (ooper: D, QMG306jS^3. Emae, Vanuaiu, 20m, photo ORSTOM;
i:, Q\\g:> t >432. hteron Isiani QI<1, intettklttU photp authBr^ F, Q\4G3048S4, Mudjimba Island.. QW. I2ni*

pholo J. Hooper.
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f SteUeifinopsis tuherculata was composite,

containing specimens from difTerent orders. This

example is perplexing because the original

synonymy was proposed by Shaw (1927), under

the direct supervision of Maurice Burton at the

BMNH, who had complete access to the vast type

collections housed there. It is probable, therefore,

that this synonymy was based on superficial

comparison of type material rather than re-

examination of histological preparations.

In recognising the oversimplification ofShaw's

(1927) synonymy, Bergquist ( 1969) reinstated J.

coriacea and ./ purpurea as \'alid species, based

on two supposed inconsistencies in the published

literature, both of which were demonstrated here

to be invalid. In contrast, the proposed synonymy
of ./. slellifercu based on redescribed type

material, incorporates only ./ coriacea and J.

purpurea. Consequently, J. stellifera is not as

widely distributed as reported by Hooper &
Wiedenmayer (1994). Its corroborated
distribution appears to be restricted to waters

between Victoria and Tasmania. Most of the

remaining species previously placed in the V.

stellifera' complex also appear to have very

limited distributions, with the exception of R.

globosteliata which has an apparent widespread

tropical/subtropical Indo-Pacific distribution.

The clue to misidentified tropical ^md sub-

tropical populations of R. globosteliata as "J.

stellifera'' is largely based on the presence of

triaenes within specimens, even though these

range from present to vestigial or sometimes
absent in individual specimens. It was only

through thorough examination ofmany specimens

that this anomoly concerning presence/absence

of triaenes was recognised. Triaenes were more
common in tropical specimens, where spicules

were generally more robust than in southern pop-
ulations. The apparent lack of triaenes in some
material, or failure to recognise their vestigial

occurrence in other specimens, may lead easily to

the misidentillcation of this species as Jaspis

(which by definition lacks triaenes). Tlie graded
development of triaenes across tropical to

subtropical waters has implications regarding the

debate surrounding the relationship between
Coppatiidae and Ancorinidae. According to

present diagnoses, the presence of triaenes

confirms that this species belongs to Ancorin-
idae, whereas specimens lacking triaenes could

be justifiably included in Coppatiidae. The rare,

vestigial, or complete loss of triaenes in R.

globosteliata provides evidence supporting the

proposition of Hajdu & van Soest (1992) that the

absence of triaenes is a dubious synapomorphic
character used to separate Coppatiidae and
Ancorinidae.
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PERCA LINEATA AND R VITTATA ESTABLISHED AS VALID SPECIES OF
PLECTORHINCHUS (PERCIFORMES: HAEMULIDAE)

JOHN E. RANDALL AND JEFFREY W. JOHNSON

Randall, J.E. & Johnson, J.W. 2000 06 30: Perca lineata and P. vittata established as valid

species ofPlectorhinchus (Perciformes: Haemulidae). Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum
45(2): 477-482. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

The Linnaean fishes Perca lineata and P. vittata are established as valid species of the

haemulid genus Plectorhinchus. Plectorhinchus goldmanni (Bleeker) is a junior synonym of
P. Uneatus, and P. orientalis (Bloch) is a junior synonym of P. vittatus. Mcristic data are

tabulated to provide an additional basis for separating four other striped species of

Plectorhinchus that at some stage resemble either P. lineatus or P. vittatus. Linnaeus,

fishes, haemulidae, Plectorhinchus, goldmanni^ lineatus^ orientalis, vittatus.

J.E. Randall, Bishop Museum, J525 Bernice Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817-2704. USA;
J. W. Johnson, QueenslandMuseum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4 ] 1 ,

Australia: 2 1 April

2000.

Many fishes of the haemulid genus Plecto-

rhinchus undergo remarkable changes in

colouration with growth. There has been
considerable confusion, particularly in the

identification of some striped species. In the

literature, juveniles have often been mismatched
vvith adults, and various life stages have been
incorrectly described as valid species, often with

the aduh or Juvenile form unknown. In the latest

review of the family, Smith (1962) failed to

correctly associate many ofthe species with their

synonyms, and he described G gaterinoides (a

junior synonym ofP lineatus). He also presented

a figure depicting seven colour phases of R
orientalis from 135 to 550mm in length. The
second to fourth specimens in the figure (fig. 1

5

B, C and D) range from 1 75 to 233mm and clearly

illustrate blotched individuals, howe\'er our studies

indicate that specimens of this size are often, if

not usually, striped as in larger specimens. The
purpose of this paper is to validate two Linnaean

species, both ofwhich have ajuvenile phase with

horizontal stripes, and to compare meristic values

ofother similarly striped species ofPlectorhinchus.

Perca lineata and P. vittata are among the 29

species classified in Perca by Linnaeus (1758).

Both were described with reference to volumes
of Museum Adophi Friderici as having five

longitudinal white bands, but no locality details

were provided. Cuvier in Cuvier and Valen-

ciennes (1830: 309) was the first to correctly

relate lineata with haemulid fishes when he

placed it in the genus Diagranmra. He gave the

dorsal-ray count for the species as XII, 20, thus

resolving the count of XVII, 16 dorsal rays of

Linnaeus by noting the small size and poor

condition of the specimen and implying a

miscount. Smith (1962: 495) suggested that the

difference in dorsal-ray count might be a

misprint.

Fcmholm & Wheeler (1983: 245) reported on
the type specimen, NRM LP 8, 41mm SL, in the

Swedish Museum ofNatiu^al History, Stockholm.

They stated that the labels with the fish represent

a continuous record of its history and confirm it as

having been part of King Adolf Fredrik's

collection. They agreed with Cuvier that

Linnaeus probably miscounted the dorsal rays on

the small specimen; their corrected count is

XIII, 1 9. They wrote that Linnaeus failed to make
reference to the illustrafion ofthis fish on plate 3

1

of volume 1 of Museum Adolphi Friderici,

adding, 'Had he done so, much ofthe uncertainty

surrounding the application of the name in later

years might have been avoided'.

Femholm & Wheeler (1983: 246) also found

the holotype of Perca vittata, NRM LP 11,

162mm SL, and were the first to report it as a

species of Pomadasyidae (- Haemulidae), ident-

ifying it as Plectorhinchus sp. Linnaeus gave the

dorsal-ray count as XII, 18 and the anal-ray coimt

as I, 6; these counts were corrected by Femholm
& Wheeler to XII, 20 and III, 7, respectively.

They noted that 'Habitat in America' was added
to the species account in Linnaeus' 12th edition of

Systema Naturae, an error which could well

explain the long delay in correctly placing this

fish to genus. The genus Plectorhinchus is

confined to the Indo-Pacific region.

Most of the species of Plectorhinchus show
dramatic changes in colour pattern with growth,

and apparently depending on the environmental
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Fia LFercff limm Lmqa^Hs, 175S.HolQtype^NRM LP 8 tSL4lrnm..TL 46min).

conditions, the changes can lake place at di ITcrc-ni

lengths by fish ofthe same species from ditlerenl

localities.

\Vc arc aware ofsix species o\' Pk-rtnrhinrhus

that can he stnped at the lengths of the two
hotoQ^peS. To provide unambiguous dvid^tflfie df
iBw association between the two Linnaean names
and these species, we requested photographs of

the type specimens, as wel! as raeristic data and
observations on colour pattern from the Swedish
Tsatural Histor\' Museum. S\en (.). Kuilander

Icindly provided the photographs (reproduced

here as Figs 1 and 2). He also obtained a

radiograph of thfr Igipe of Perca vinata, which
enabled us tA c5tte/Ctthe number ofdorsal rays to

Xn, 1 8. He counted the outer first-arch gill rakers

of lineuui as 9 \- 21, and those ofP viUata as 10

H- 21 . He detenuined thai the stripes on the headbf
J?.vz//^/a pasa ^igbt across the forehead at)4

^6£A and do hot inishnib doNvd^ara dr break into
spots.

AYe have obtaiii^ counts of the dorsal spii^s

Bird rays, pectoral tays, and gill rakers 6f
available specimens of six striped species of
Pleciorhinchus in the Australian Museum,
Sydney (AMS), Bemice I* Hishop Museum,
Honolulu (BPBM), California y^cadeiny of
Sciences, San Francisco (CAS)/CSH^O Marine
Laboratories. Hobarl (CSIRO), Hokkaido
University, Hakodate (HUMZ), Miyazaki
Univeraiiy, Miyazaki (MUFS), Natutal Histpiy

Museum, Londcfli OMNH), Norlhem Territory

Museum. Darwin (NTMj, Queensland Museum,
Brisbane (QM) and Western Australian Museum,
Pertli^CWAH)... From these dat^ .(Tat)le 1) and
exiraiiimtion t)ftype descriptions and figores and
documentation of colotir pattern change (Fig. 3),

we can confirm the synont>my ol' Senou &.

Shimada (1991) that Plectorhimluts linealifs is

the senior synonym of Diagramma goldmanni
Bleeker (the large adult with oblique stripes on
the back), D. nidju Bleeker (a large Juvenile), D.
haemalochir Bleeker (subadult). and Gaterin

ga(crini)ides Smith (large juvetiile). Senou &
Shimada (figs 7-12) illustrated individuals from
22.5 to about 2()0mm SL in Boloijr,initii6tllie

large adult ^golcintonnr form.

We can confirm xhatPlectorhinchus vitt^Msi^

the senior synonym of P. orientalis (Bloch), tlte

name used by most recent authors for this

species, and as recognised by R.J. McKay as

early as 1992 (pers. comm.). We recommend
acceptance of vUtatus over Qrientalis as

condition^ teTatit^ to i^cutreitt Ittt^aftonal

Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1909).

pertaining to the validity ofnames and principal

of priority (Article 23.9: Reversal ofprecedence)

are not p^et m this instancy. RJ. McKay had
pre^TOtiSiy feeogidSed that P. "ftwiajflw and ?.

vitfatus were senior suh)ectiA*e synonyms of
Pieciorhinchus guldmanm (Bleeker) and Pi

orientaiis xespcGtiveJy^ fQllowing an
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FIG. 2. Perca v'Klata Linnaeus, 1 758. Holotype, NRM LP 11 (SL 1 62mm, TL 1 95mm).

investigation of the type specimens (R.J. McKay,
pers. comm., 1992). Indeed, following his

recommendation, the name P. vittatus has been
used by authors after 1899 (e.g. Randall &
Anderson, 1993; Winterbottom & Anderson,

1997; Randall et al., 1997).

Although the number of dorsal-spines and
pectoral-rays of the holotype ofP. vittatus are not

modal for counts of museum specimens
presented in Table 1 , they are within the range for

the species, and the soft dorsal count is modal.

More convincing is the total outer first-arch

gill-raker count of 31 for the holotype of P.

vittatus (see Table 1 ); not only is it modal, but it is

also outside the range of the other five striped

species. In addition, the pattern of the stripes as

shown in Figure 2 and augmented by Kullander

provide further confirmation. Note on the hor-

izontally striped phases of the two species in

Figures 3 and 4 that a dark stripe passes through

the centre of the eye in P. lineatus but not P
vittatus. The remarkable changes in colour pattern

of this species with growth have been illustrated

by Smith (1962: fig. 15) and Senou (1991: figs

13-18), as P. orientalis. Other synonyms include

Bodian cuvier Bennett (Bodian is an incorrect

spelling of Bodianus\ and Diagramma sehae

Bleeker.

Plectorhinchus lineatus occurs in the western

Pacific fi*om the Ryukyu Islands south to the

Great Barrier Reef and east to the Caroline

Islands and New Caledonia. The more wide-

ranging P. vittatus is known fi'om Samoa to the

east coast of Africa (but not the Great Barrier

Reef or inshore waters of western and northern

Australia or the seas of the Arabian Peninsula).

MATERIAL, (lengths in mm are standard lengths)

Plectorhinchus alhovittatus. AMSIA9433, 93.5mm, Fiji;

AMSI 19346-006, 87mm, Philippines; BPBM5166,
125mm, Viti Levu, Fiji; BPBM26766, 87mm, Jeneponto,

Sulawesi, Indonesia; BPBM29349, 125mm, Bali,

Indonesia; CAS-SU20264, 3: 52-57mm, Aparri, northern

Luzon, Philippines; CAS uncat., 78mm, Koror, Palau;

CAS uncat., 3: 59-95mm, Babelthuap, Palau;

CAS-SU27372, 88mm, Palau; QM17746, 431mm,
Magnetic i., Qld; QMI11319, 583mm, off Cairns, Qld;

QM 120290, 97mm, fish market, S of Denpasar, Bali.

Plectorhinchus gaterinus. BPBM17589, 4: 41-144mm,
Mafia I., Tanzania; BPBM18150, 228mm, Dahab, Gulfof

Aqaba, Egypt; BPBM18178, 49mm, Gulf of Aqaba;

BPBM28035, 2: 79-8 1mm, Lamu, Kenya; BPBN429464,
6: 94-227mm, Bahrain (Persian Gulf); BPBM33259,
64mm, Tanura, Saudi Arabia (Persian Gulf).

Plectorhinchus lessonii. AMSI 1749 1-030, 139mm. Savo

I., Solomon Islands; AMSIB150, 105.5mm, Bali:

.AMSI 1 324, 1 75mm, Iran Jaya; AMSI23694-001 , 265mm,
Queensland, Australia; AMSI 1 7142-018, 234mm, Santo,

New Hebrides (Vanuatu); AMSI20774-I41, 273mm, off

Cape Melville, Qld, Australia; BPBM8886, 87mm,
Philippines (aquarium trade); BPBM9473, 3: 205-239mm,
Malakal Harbour, Palau; BPBM18666, 174mm,
Hou-Pi-Hoo, southern Taiwan; BPBM19I75, 285mm,
Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands; BPBM20889, 64mm and
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TABLE i . Meristic data for striped Plectorhinchus species. Symbols signify counts for holotypes, * =^ P.

iineatus, ** = P. vittatus.

Dorsal Spines Dorsal Rays Pectoral Rays

XII XIII XIV 17 18 19 20 21 22 16 17 18

P. albovittatus 1 15 14 2 14 2

P. gaterinus 14 I 7 6 2 14 1

P. lessonii 28 8 I 12 18 5 30 4

P. Iineatus 1 37* 4 24* 10 5 25* 1

P. polytaenia 16 8 3 10 11 2 20 1

P. vittatus 2** 19 I 3 11** 8 4** 18

Upper Gill Rakers Lower Gill Rakers

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

P. albovittatus 5 11 1 5 10

P. gaterinus 10 5 7 7 1

P. lessonii 3 27 5 8 23 3 1

P. Iineatus 2 22 14* 1 9 23 5*

P. polytaenia 4 9 ID 1 2 10 10 2

P. vittatus 9 9** 4 4 3 6** 6 1 2

Total Gill Rakers

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

P. albovittatus 4 4 8

P. gaterinus 5 7 2 1

P. lessonii 2 7 18 6

P, Iineatus 1 8 !4 13 2*

P. polytaenia 3 8 5 6 2

P. vittatus 1 5 3 7** 2 2 1 1

BPBM29350, 132nim, Bali, Indonesia; BPBM26672,
48mm, Manado, Sulawesi, Indonesia; BPBM29999,
140mm and BPBM30098. 69mm, Lombok, Indonesia;

BPBM38708, 141mm, Ishigaki, Ryukyu Islands;

CAS49579, 199mm, Siluag 1., Sulu Archipelago,

Philippines; CAS51980, 4: 24-64.5mm, Dumaguete,
Negros, Philippines; CASS8540, 86mm, Bolinao, Luzon;

CAS-SU39054, 130mm, Manila Bay, Luzon;
NTMS 10663-001, 105mm, Barang-Lompo, Ujung
Pandang, Sulawesi, Indonesia; QM uncat., 2: 160-228mm,

Qld; QMI 1 1 322, 325mm, offBundaberg, Qld; QMI 1 2006,

294mm, off Cairns, Qld; QMn3205, 307mm, Big

Broadhurst Reef, off Cape Bowling Green, Qld;

QMII5377, 236mm and QMI15378, 251mm, Flinders

Reef, off Cape Moreton, Qld; QMI 19093, 300mm, off

Cairns, Qld; QMI19147, 346mm, Swain Reefs, Qld;

QMI20053, 327mm SL, Keeper Reef, Qld; QIVII29832,

323mm, Boult Reef, Bunker Group, Qld.

Plectorhinchus Iineatus. AMSIB149, I30mm, Bali;

AMSI8309, 90mm, Malaysia; AMSI9I38, 96mm, Hood
Bav, Papua New Guinea; AMSI9201, 73mm, same data;

AMSI13412, 294mm, same data; AMSI10512, 90.5mm,

Mindanao, Zamboanga, Philippines; AMSI13411,
177mm, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea; AMSI1072,
218mm, same data; AMSI13840, 186mm, Admiraltv

Islands; AMSI 15360-078, 333mm, Bita-Ama Reef, N.

side, Solomon Islands; BPBM7264, 170mm, Ishigaki,

Ryukyu Islands; BPBM22203, 2: 40-64mm, Negros,

Philippines; BPBM26653, 108mm, Bunaken, Sulawesi,

Indonesia; BPBM30099, 2: 65-77mm and BPBM38709,
43mm, Lombok, Indonesia; CAS7070, 73mm, Mindanao,

Philippines; CAS51930, 39nmi and CAS53446, 170mm,
Siluag I., Sulu Archipelago, Philippines; CAS-SU26961,
179mm, Culion, Philippines; CAS-SU26962, 5:

32-80mm, Dumaguete, Negros, Philippines;

CAS-SU62720, 142mm, Zamboanga, Mindanao,
Philippines; QMI6749, 495mm, Cape Cleveland, Qld;

QMI 12909, 177mm, QMI 19094, 44 1mm, QMI 19095,

458mm, QMI 1 9096, 4 1 7miTi and QMI 19097, 334mm, off

Cairns, Qld.

Plectorhinchus polytaenia. BMNH1859.4.21 .226,

120mm and BMNH 1859.4.21.222, 167mm, .\mboina;

BMNH 1870. 8.3 1.41, 161mm, Mosil I.;

BMNH1880.4.21.47-48, 2: 129-138, no data;

BPBMI7436, 2: 304-3 15mm, Kendrew I., Western

Australia; BPBM22176, 215mm, Sumilon 1., Philippines;

BPBM32370, 124mm, Komodo, Indonesia;

CAS-SU26968, 2: 137-155mm, Jolo, Philippines;

NTMS 10590-004, 285mm, New Year I., Arallira Sea;

NTMS 1 1 289-002, 321mm, White I., Cape Amhem, NT;
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I'lG. 3. FLx'torhinchus linctinis: A, Sanur. B;iti. FL
90iTini

i
phiUo. Tukamasa Tonoyiika i. H. Palau. Tl.

ll',)iiini: C, 1 ulaniben. Bali, 1 i. INiimni ()>hn(o,

Riidie lvuitei);D, YongeReef,Australia. PL 450mm.
Ibtal length (TL) pven for fishes phcrtt>graiJbed

und^rwsrter is an estiAiate*

FIG. 4. PlL'dorh.'nchits vitratus: A, Mahc- Scx chelles,

'! L5Uinni: B. Maldives, TL 165mni: C. Sri Lanka. ] L
180mm; D, Maldives. Tl, 300mm. Total length (Tl.)

given ibr fishes photographeti imdervvaier is an
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;MMS104M-0n. 27(lmm, olT Table Head. Port

I s-.m-ion, Nl": QM1I02I0. 345niiTi, Exniouth Cinif. WA.

P/tviorhimlms yUfcfiN.^. AMS 115360-077. 16liTiin.

Malaita; Solomon ls];nKls WIS 1220. lOomin, Admiralty

Islands. Pafxia New ( foinca; AMS N74S. 24inini. Hooci

Bav, Papua Nc\v (iuiiica; BHBM 4020, 335mm, Guam,
\\MTdnd Island:,: BPiiM OOH, 2- S^.-92mm. BPBM
IS7U0, 2 1 4mm, luiJ BPBM 27171. (S3mm. Sri l.anka;

BPBM 11650, 2941T1II1, Fiji; BPBM 13636, 85mm,
(Vladang. Papua New Guinea; BPBM 16061, 153ium,

Guadalcanal. Sdamait 1^1^; BPgM -16191, 129ftm%

Xylite 1t(dS Soloimw1s(tffils &m 15624; 16&nni
Ma&a I., Tanzama; BPBM 21577, 44Tmn and BPBM
55510. 25mm, La Digue, Seychelles; BPBM 29336,
t79mm. Boli. [iidoncsia; CAS 7462, *)7mm, Vttl Levu,

Fiji; CAS 65('iOO, %mm, Bagabag I., Mndang, PapuaNew
Guinea;CAS 120475. IOSmm,C'iiM\an l .Cagavan Prov..

Philippines; NTM Si:il62-004. 220mm, l.ciama lish

landing, NegomU). Sn I anka; NTM S13435-022 S3nim,

ilibcmia Red; Timor Sea; WAM P20925-00I. 336mm.
undpeci&do£fahore mMs,W^.

OTOER M M I K'l M . iL-xaiMincd b> cpIlfiagUes)

Plcvforh'mchus lifKLiius, !H MW>941, !S5mm, N.\)ia.

Okinawa, Rvukyu ixlaiids^ MUFS6333^ iZJIh^^
MOrS6359. 193mm, MLIFS636C!, 240ram,'MUPS6!7k
196tam, MUJPS6374, afflfttfii and MUFSfiJ75^ 3*7mm,.
Okinawa, E^rukyoTsmhOs.

riccu>rlunchm polytaetm. CSIROCA45a IlBainm.Hof

ftBB^TOi CSKt)CAf64^, 267mm; "NW <r
Badimitf NT. WAMI'7377-001, 380mm, Black Ledge,

Omlow, WA; WAMP20213^0()L 295nim, Dnmpicr
Archipelago: WAMP20243-00I, 300inm. Delambiv I.,

WA; WAMP22«59-^) 1 , 240mm, Kendrew I., olTMus^pum
Bay; WAMP2455(v001. 330mm. Western AusttB^ai
WAMP25354-007. 230inm, Moiitc Bello I.. WA.
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MAR\'BOROUGH FORMATION.MARYBOftOUGH BASIN, QUEENSLAWl).

STEPHEN McLOl GHLIN, ANW-MARIg'ft AN J ANDREW N ORINNAN

McLoughlin, S. Tosolini, A. P. &l Orinnan. A.N. 2000 0630: Kevi^ion ol an Harly Cretaceou*;

mactpflora from the Man borough ForiTiaHon. Marvborougli Basiii„ Queensland, Australia.

i^OiTA- tj/thtt QufitJViianU A4usemt 45(2): 48.V.S().\ nn^bane. ISSN 0U79-8K35.

An EfUJy Cretaceous (Aptlahor earliest Albian) impression florals described fTOtathe^tPgor

f^0fBie Maryborough Formation in the Maryborough Ba^rtj, soiahem Queftttriatid,The
ilqroi&proficrved in ixionne sediments basting an abimdant iiwcrtebratc iauna doiTii lui ted by
bWalVlfrlTii&lluscs. The ftOM ItiCCfflii&hteSi single species aUribulable \q the Pt>lypodiopl\\ ui,

Penlnxylalef; and Rennettitulcs. Two cuncaic leaves have affinities either with the

*Ginkgoalcs or seed-fems. Foiu species ofcotiifer foliage are reprcbciued together with

araucariacean ovulale cones. l ossils considered by previoas workers lo be plan! roots are

reinterpreted as invcnobratc burrows, and forms attributed to cquisctalcan nodal diaphragms
may aliemaiivdy represent gastropod upereula. An Aptian ui eariicsl Albiiin :i^c b:\t<L\i on
past studies ofthc fossil fauna is siippoiied by the proscnco of the stratigraphic iruicx fossil

i-*hyll"picn.>iJL's .vtvra/u t'antiill & Webb. Ap/ian. /'hylldpt&v/Ses, AnHcatlaceo^,
Penr(}xylalt.s. ficnnctfitalcs, ( yctaccnuK paiaeoem'in )nf}}en!s,

Step/miA'kLoughlin. Anne-Mam P, TosoUni and Andrew N. Dr'mrmi Schoai uJBoimv^

assemblajjc ofplant fossils fr(Hn the MafybijlibUgH

Fomialion. Vlaryborotigb Basin, S!: Qtieeiislilnd.

Most ofthe phmt fossils liad been collected by Mr
Diiniel Jenuacll iind his son diiriiig quarrying

operatioas at the Corporation Quaiiy, Maiy-
borough (Dunstan, in WsJlgpm, 1918). the plant

remains were illustrated AVith d series of simple

line-draw if]gs. which in some cases did not

express ihe luJI suite of moqihologieal eliaracters

available in the fossils. Since that dale, miproved
Und^standing of the systematics, pl'Q^lpgenetic

affinities, and stratigra^c ranges ofSdnie pUmt
?t=otips has necessitated revision of some of
(''alkom's identifications. Several plani fossils

from the Mar>''borough Fomiation, including

cotuiterpails of some of Walkom's studied

ipwtoiens, were subsequcjn \y sent to theNaiural

History Museum, Londoti, by B, Oiuqataa, Ibcai

Queeiwland Chief Govemm^tittJfeologiSt. Thi's

papcrprcsciits revised systenaalic descnplions of

The Maryboroiigli Fomiation niacrotlora. Tlie stud\

is pari ofa broader projecT to descnhc and rc\ ise a

series of fpsstL ilQfas fixtm casterp Australia in

biogeograpMa ranges of Meso^c^ic pfsG^tiix^.

^P;,qGIQ^L §£TTING

riie Maryborough Basin (Fig 1 ) covers an area

of around 24.600kra- and incorporates a

terrestrial,.)^nUfc andno^ine-succesaion at leapt

4tH)M thic^. SiabRideribc In 1^ Mai^horpD^
Hasin initiated dtiring latest Triassic tittlCS- Was
roughly conicniporanccnis wilh dcvclopincnl of
the conliguous Niunbour, Cltirencc-Morc!l0(ii»

Sura^^ Erpnuinga^ Cajpcntana^ and i^ura i^asliis>

elsewhere in QuewJslShrf. 'ItiitiaT dcjposits in ihb
basin arc represented by the uppermost Tnassic

to Low cr Jurassic. Myrtle Creek. Sandstone (Fig.

2) deposited predominantly in high-energy

iluvial senings (Cranficid, 1993). Subsequently,

the Tiaro Coal Measures (Lower to ?Middlc
.Jurassic) were deposited in a range of fluvial

settings dominated by high-sinuosity river^ and
tniofpoffltiltg extensive ^ocydhasih niire

deposits. The Tiaro Coal Measuies il-o

incorporate a dislinciive jOm thick inici\al

conlaininy prom inenl beds ofpisoJilic and oohiie

iioo&lane iire useful mark^^ iiQiizQns for

CDrr€l«tion AWlh sequences ^ri tteigtitrbliriag

basins (Cranndd. 1993). The GrahatliS^-.CfH*

Fornuili<iii (?Upper Jurassic to ?NeoCQJQ(fiaiO

unconfoimabiy overlies the Tiarid Cflfal

M^a^gfes, but the hiatus in sedimentation is not

^cll ffisolved due to t>ooi" palynological acfr

constrainls on the upper Tiaro Coal Measure:sand

entile Gialianis Creek Fomiation (Crantleld. 1 993).

Tlie Grahams Creek Formation is dominated by
intercalated intermediate to felsic volcanics and
volcaiugcmc scdjmcuis. The unit was deposited

in continental settings and :som& sediments have
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FIG. 2. Stratigraphic chart showing correlation ofthe Maryborough Basin succession with sequences in the Surat,

Eromanga, and southern Victorian basins. Leaf symbol indicates plant-bearing unit.
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been interpreted as the deposits of alluvial fans

(Cranfield, 1993).

The disconformably overlying Maryborough
Formation (?Neocomian to ?lowermost Albian)

was deposited in a range of sedimentary environ-

ments. The formation ranges in thickness from
600 to 2500m (Day et aL, 1983). The basal

conglomeratic beds were probably deposited in

continental settings (Draper, 1971) but a sub-

sequent (late Neocomian) marine transgression

saw the remainder ofthe formation deposited in a

mosaic of paralic to shallow marine settings.

Sandstones within the unit have been identified

as potential hydrocarbon reservoir targets (Siller,

1961; Ellis, 1966). The assemblage of plant

remains studied here is derived from the upper

part of the formation where invertebrate

macroibssils are also abundant. The confomiably

overlying Burrum Coal Measures (?Iovver to

middle Albian) were deposited within fiuvial

settings hosting extensive peat-forming mires in

floodbasin environments. Sedimentation ceased

after deposition of the Burrum Coal Measures
(Fig. 2) and the basin was subjected to faulting

and moderate folding before deposition of
fluvio-lacustrine Elliot and Takura formations in

the mid-Cenozoic.

Gentle post-Albian deformation was probably

associated with the breakup of Australia and
Tasmanlis (comprising New Zealand, the Lord
Howe Rise, and associated submarine plateaux)

and asymmetrical opening of the Tasman Sea
(Coleman, 1980; Bryan et al., 1997). As a result

of this deformation, the Maryborough Formation
is now exposed along the flanks of a series of
NW-SE trending anticlines/synclines (Fig. 1 ).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material from the Maryborough Formation
held in the collections of both the Geological

Survey ofQueensland, Brisbane (prefixed QSQF),
and the Natural History Museum, London
(prefixed NIIMV) was investigated. All studied

specimens are derived ft^om Corporation Quarry,

also known as Baddow Quarry (Fleming, 1966b)

in the western part of Mary borough city near the

junction of the main Aldershot railway with the

Brisbane-Maryborough railway (Fig. 1).

Specimens cited by Walkom (1918) as being

from 'Argyle Creek, three miles northwest of
Aldershot' are probably derived from the over-

lying BiuTum Coal Measures. All of the plant

fossils are from the upper part of the Mary-
borough Formation and are preserved as

impressions (lacking cuticular details) in pale

grey, commonly silicified, siltstone. All specimens

were illustrated under strong unilateral, low-angle

light using Kodak Techpan film. Line-drawings

were composed from photo-enlargements.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEOBOTANY

POLYPODIOPHYTA
OSMUNDALES
OSMUNDACEAE

Phyllopteroides (Medwell)
emend. Cantrill & Webb 1987

TYPE SPECIES. Phyllopteroides dentata (Medwell)

Cantrill & Webb 1987; upper Eumeralla Fomiation

(Albian); Killara Bluff, Olway Basin, Victoria.

Phyllopteroides serrata Cantrill & Webb 1987

(Fig. 3A-C)

Sphenopteri.s sp. Walkom, 1918: p. 6; pi. I, figs 4,5.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: NMVP 167486; Koonwarra
fish beds, upper Strzelecki Group (Apiian); Koonwarra,

Gippsiand Basin, Victoria (Cantrill & Webb. 1987).

OTHER MATERIAL: GSQF959a,b, Nl 1MV24605.

DIAGNOSIS. See Cantrill & Webb ( 1 987, p. 66).

DESCRIPTION. This species is represented by
isolated lanceolate to ?oblanceolate pinnules

38-53mm long and 1 0-1 2mm wide. The base of
each pinnule is not preserved; apices are acute

and finely toothed. Pinnule margins are undulate

or weakly crenate with typically four denticles

developed on each lobe (Fig. 3B). Denticles are

less than 0.5mm long and broad and each one
corresponds to a vein terminus. The midrib is

robust ( Imm wide) in the proximal portion ofthe
pinnule but tapers and becomes indistinct in the

distal part (Fig. 3A). Lateral veins are alternate,

depart acutely from the midrib, arch slightly

across the lamina and intersect the margin at

25-40°. Vein density is 4-6 per 5mm along the

margin. One specimen (GS(5F959a, Fig. 3C) is

obovate, has more densely spaced venadon and
the margins are not clearly denticulate.

REMARKS. Specimen GSQF959a is atypical

and may represent a separate taxon but it is an
incompletely preserved pinnule. Phyllopteroides

lanceolata (Walkom) Medwell, 1954 from the

Albian Burrum and Styx coal measures in the

Maryborough and Styx basins of Queensland is

morphologically closest to P. serrata but is

distinguished by its greater vein density (9-16 per

5mm) and more obtuse secondary' veins (mar-

ginal angles of 50-70°). Phyllopteroides dentata

Medwell, 1954, known only from Albian strata
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FIG. 3. A-C, Phyllopleroides serrata Cantrill & Webb 1 987. A, Pinnule with undulate and denticulate margins,

NHMV24605 x3; B, pinnule with denticulate margins, GSQF959b x3; C, atypical obovate pinnule,

GSQF959a x2.D, Taeniopteris doirUreei McCoy 1874, apex of leaf, GSQF836 x5.

of the Otway Basin is a much larger leaf with

deeply dentate margins. Phyllopteroides laevis

Cantrill & Webb, 1987 and P. westralensis

McLoughlin, 1996 from the Victorian, Queens-

land and Western Australian Neocomian-
Barremian strata are distinguished from P.

serrata by their finely denticulate or entire

margins. In most cases, P, laevis also differs in

shape having elliptical pinnules. Phyllopteroides

macclymontae from the Cenomanian Winton
Fomiation, Eromanga Basin, generally has more
obtuse venation and a more finely denticulate

margin than P. serrata.

DISTRIBUTION. Aptian to basal Albian strata

of the Gippsland and Otw^ay basins, Victoria

(Cantrill & Webb, 1987); and Maryborough
Formation (Aptian or lowermost Albian) of the

Maryborough Basin, Queensland.

GYMNOSPERMS

7BENNETTIT0PSIDA
PENTOXYLALES

Taeniopteris Brongniart 1832

TYPE SPECIES. Taeniopteris vittata Brongniait 1832;

Jurassic; Whitby, England.

Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy 1874
(Figs 3D, 4A,C)

Taeniopteris elongala Walkom, 1918: p. 6; pl.l, figs 1-3.

Taeniopteris Tenison-Woodsi (Elheridgc .Ir) Walkom, 1918: p. 8.

Taeniopteris sp. Walkom. 1918: p. 8.

LECTOTYPE. NMVP12270; upper Strzelecki Group
(Aptian); Cape Paterson, Gippsland Basin, Victoria,

Australia (selected by Drinnan & Chambers, 1985).

MATERIAL. GSQF836, GSQF843, GSQF845, GSQ-
F846, GSQF958, GSQF961, GSQF962; NHMV24613.
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DIAGNOSIS. See McCoy (1875: 15), Seward
(1904: 168) and Drinnan & Chambers (1985: 90)

for diagnostic characters.

DESCRIPTION. No complete leaves have been
presented. Leaves are elongate spathulale, with

entire to slightly undulate margins tapering

gently to form a narrow, cuneate, acute base ( Fig.

4A). Leaves reach >120mm long and 13-2 1mm
wide. One leaftip bears a pointed acute apex (Fig.

3D). The prominent midrib is stout, usually

1.5-2mm wide, and narrows towards the apex.

Secondary veins are subparallel at 70°-90'^ to the

midrib becoming more acute (50°-60°) towards

the apex (Figs 3D, 4C). They dichotomize at or

ver>' near the midrib producing a tuning fork

shape; few divide fiarther away. Vein density is

approximately 1 8 per 5mm at the margin.

REMARKS. Walkom assigned the Taeniopteris

specimens from the Maryborough Formation
(Walkom, 1918) and Burrum Coal Measures
(Walkom, 1919) to several species, however,

there is insufficient morphological evidence to

establish that these leaves represent distinct taxa.

Australian Jurassic-Cretaceous Taeniopteris

leaves show^ few consistent morphological dis-

tinctions between established species. Taxa have
been differentiated on the basis of secondary
venation angles, margin form and average size

(McLoughlin & Drinnan, 1995). However,
Drinnan & Chambers (1985) showed that

Taeniopteris daintreei leaves may incorporate a

considerable range of forms at a single locality.

Most Jurassic to Cenomanian specimens from all

parts of Australia (e.g. foniis illustrated by
Seward, 1904; Walkom. 1921; Wliite, 1981;

Glaessner & Rao, 1955; Gould, 1980; Douelas,

1969, 1973; Drinnan & Chambers, 1985, 1986;

McLoughlin et al., 1995; McLoughlin, 1996) are

now assigned to, or closely compared with,

Taeniopteris daintreei in its broader sense

(Drinnan & Chambers, 1985). Taeniopteris

howardensis described by Walkom (1919) from
the BurruiTi Coal Measures is a small obovate leaf

that probably represents an end member of the

morphological spectrum encompassed by T
daintreei, Australian species are also morph-
ologically comparable to the Early Cretaceous T.

spatidata from India (Bose 8c Banerji, 1 981 ) and
T stipulata from New Zealand (McQueen,
1956). Clear demarcation between these species

on gross morphological features is not possible

but cuticular differences may be present
(Douglas, 1969; Drinnan & Chambers, 1985).

Additionally, Drinnan & Chambers (1985) noted

that Taeniopteris leaves were associated with

different microsporangia (Sahnia) and fruits

(Carnoconites) in India, Australia and New
Zealand and on this basis we consider it preferable

to retain the Australian leaves in T daintreei.

DISTRIBUTION. Widely distributed in Aust-

ralian basins in Middle Jurassic (Walkom, 1921)

to Aptian (Douglas, 1969) strata. Taeniopteris

leaves from Albian and Cenomanian strata ofthe

Maryborough and Eromanga Basins (Walkom,
1919; McLoughlin et al., 1995) are closely

comparable to T daintreei.

BENNETTITALES

Otozamites Braun in Munster, 1843

TYPE SPECIES. Otozamites (Zamites) brevifoliiLs Braun

in Munster, 1843. (See Watson & Sincock, 1989 for

discussion of typification).

DISCUSSION. Bennetthe foliage genera are

t>'pically discriminated on the basis of cuticle

data and the shape of pinna bases (Watson &
Sincock, 1992). Ptilophylliim species are defined

by having a decurrent, basiscopic, pinnule base

whereas Otozamites species have an auricle on
the acroscopic side of the base. Bose & Kasat

(1972) and Bose (1974) reassigned many Indian

species of Otozamites to Ptilophyllum, leaving

only five species within Otozamites. However,
Bose & Kasat (1972) noted that many of the

Indian Ptilophyllum species have characteristics

that are gradational between the two genera, with

regard to the definitions used by Watson &
Sincock (1992). Harris (1969) and Watson &
Sincock (1992) also discussed gradational char-

acteristics between these bennettite genera.

Otozamites and Ptilophyllum may be useful as

descriptive form genera but their separation may
not have phylogenetic significance.

Otozamites sp.

(Fig. 4B)

PiilophvUum (Williamsonia) pecten (Phillips) Walkom, 1918:

p. lb; pi. 1, fig. 7.

MATERIAL. GSQF957.

DESCRIPTION. The single available mcomplete
frond is pinnate but its gross shape is indeter-

minate. The Irond is 7mm wide and has a length

>45mm (total estimated length about 150mm).
The rachis is 0.5mm wide. The piimule bases are

not preserved completely so their insertion on the

rachis is not clear. The bases appear to expand on
the acroscopic side and may form an auricle. On
the basiscopic side, the bases appear to contract.
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Adjacent pinnules are slightly imbricate, falcate,

with pointed, acute and distally inclined apices

(Fig. 4B). The pinnules arise at 50^-70° from the

rachis and reach 4.5mm long and 1.75mm wide

(average = 4x 1mm). Veins emerge from the

centre ofpinnule bases and are divergent, dichot-

omous and lack anastomoses. Around 3-4 veins

are evident across the centre of the pinnules.

REMARKS. Based on the slightly expanded

acroscopic bases ofsome pinnules we assign this

frond to Otozamiies. However, the incomplete

specimen lacks key frond features and cuticle

details to enable assignment to an established

species. Walkom (1918) assigned this specimen

to Ptilophyllum pecten based on comparisons

with fronds from the Stanwell Coal Measures,

Queensland (Neocomian), and the Yorkshire

Jurassic. Both the Stanwell specimens (Walkom,

1917), and the Maryborough Fonnation frond are

transferable to Otozamites. The Maryborough

form has similarities to bennettite impressions

described previously from India as Otozamites

bengalensis (Oldham & Morris, 1863), Ptilo-

phyllum cutchense (Bose & Kasat, 1972) and

with the smaller, basal pinnae of Ptilophyllum

acutifolium fronds (Bose & Kasat, 1972).

Otozamites bengalensis has been reassigned both

to Ptilophyllum acutifolium (Bose, 1974) and

Ptilophyllum cutchense (Bose & Kasat, 1972). It

is possible that the morphology of fronds from a

single plant may have varied sufficiently to account

for the differences between these form species

but without cuticular evidence this cannot be

verified. Within Australia, the Maryborough Form-

ation specimen most closely resembles leaves

from: the Neocomian Algebuckina Sandstone in

South Australia {Otozamites bengalensis in

Glaessner & Rao, 1955); the Neocomian-
Barremian Broome Sandstone and Leedenille

and Bullsbrook Formations, Western Australia

(described as Ptilophyllum cutchense by

McLoughlin, 1996); the Neocomian Stanwell

Coal Measures, Queensland (assigned to P. pecten

by Walkom, 1917); and the Albian Burrum Coal

Measures (assigned to P. pecten by Walkom,

1919).

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation,

Maryborough Basin, Queensland. Comparable

forms are discussed above.

FINALES
ARAUCARJACEAE

Araucariacean ovulate cones

(Figs 4E, 5B)

Armwarites poiycarpa'XQmson-^'oQds. Walkom. 1918; p. 10,

Araucarites sp. Walkom, 1918: pi. 2, fig. 10.

MATERIAL. GSQF842, GSQF853.

DESCRIPTION. Two cones are available; one
(GSQF853) is preserved as a slightly off-centred

axial impression (Figs 4E, SB), the other (GSQ-
F842) is an incomplete lateral impression (Fig.

5B). The cones are circular in transverse section

and elliptical or oblong in longitudinal section.

The cones are 25-28mm in diameter and >55mm
long (apex and base absent). The cones are

composed of tightly packed, helically arranged

scales with transversely elongate apical ends.

Scale apices are 4-7mm wide and 2-3mm deep.

The apices are truncate to gently rounded, or in

some cases may have a short, blunt point, but

prominent spines are absent. Although the cone
compressed in an apical orientation has under-

aone slight distortion, an 8: 13 phyllotaxy is evident

(Fig. 5B).

REMARKS. We refrain from placing these cones

in an established taxon or under new nomen-
clature owing to the dearth of available

cone-scale characters. The absence of prominent

apical spines on the cone scales favours an

affinity with Agathis rather than Araucaria or

Wollemia amongst extant Araucariaceae.
Walkom (1918) assigned these specimens to two
species Araucarites but there are insufficient

morphological difterences to warrant specitlc

differentiation. Numerous detached araucariacean

cone scales have been described from the Aus-

tralian Mesozoic (e.g., Walkom, 1921; Drinnan

& Chambers, 1986; McLoughlin et al., 1995).

However, the absence ofany detached cone scales

in the Maryborough assemblage prevents assess-

ment ofwhether the seeds w ere shed independently

of the scale (as in modem Agathis and Wollemia)

or whether the scales retained their seeds (as in

Araucaria) after detachment from the cone.

Similar cone fragments with tight, spirally

arranged scales occur in the Stanwell Coal

Measures near Rockhampton (Walkom, 1917),

although the scale apices of the Maryborough
species are about twice as broad. Substantially

smaller and narrower araucariacean cones were
recorded from the Victorian upper Strzelecki Group
(Drinnan & Chambers, 1 986: fig. 30A,B) but it is
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FIG. 4. A. C\ Taeniopteris dainfreei McCoy 1 874; A, elongate leafshowing genth lapering base. GSQF845 X !

;

C. broad leaf with undulate margins show ing venation details. (rSQF96l"x2. 'B, Otozamites sp., fiagriififlttJf

pinnate frond, GSQF957 X 5. D, F, Podozamites me^ozoica Walkom comb, nov;,0,^i^withrhytoicgrii^
incremciiis. t iSQF954 X 1^ isrinmal pertiwt.iGftois with helically ari^gecl J^Vfe,'SjHM\®46ti^'3^^^
near-a\iai impression ofatitougariaG«an ovuliatBconc, GSQF853 X2.
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FIG 5. Line-drawings ofconlfbr remains from tiv&}taBtyhotQXi^¥cm^^Gn,A^f&d^
comb. nov.. GSQF954; B, Araucariacejdl ovafete ccaJfij<jSQP853:; C^/*egft?p^/ittro>^

GSQF 1 1 33 ; D, Pagiophy^llum sp., NHMV246 14; B, ElaiocUidus badikf^msls sp. n6V., GSQF$53. Scale bar-
lOnun*

Unclear whether iJie Victoriait Specimens rep- DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
resent complete cones, coneto^^orevenwhether (Aptiw or earliest Albian), MaryboroughBasin;
these cones were ovulate ormiaospotangiate:. pofeibly StanWell 0>&1 Measures (Neocomiaa),

Yarrol Block, Queensland^
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INCERTAE FAMILIAE

Podo/amites (Brongniart) Braun 1843

TYPE SPECIES. Podozamites distans (Presl) Braun, in

Munster 1843; Lower Liassic, Bayreuth, Bavaria.

Podozamites mesozoica Walkom comb. nov.

(Figs 4D,F, 5A, 6A,E)

Araucarites mesozoica Walkom, 1918: p. 11; pi. 2, figs 1-3.

MATERIAL. LECTOTYPE; GSOF954 (Pigs 4D, 5A
6E); Baddow Quarry, Maryborough Formation (Aptian or

earliest Albian), Maryborough, Queensland (here

designated). OTHER MATERIAL. NHMV24610,
NHMV24611.

DIAGNOSIS. Stout axes with rhombic leaf scars

showing rhytlimic growth increments or bearing

linear leaves with around 4 parallel veins. Leaves
slightly tapered but connected to axis by a broad
base, apices rounded.

DESCRIPTION. Axes reaching >66mm long
and up to 9mm thick bearing spirally arranged,

linear, multiveined leaves (Figs 4D,F, 5A, 6E).

Leaf scars on the axis are broadly rhombic,

mostly 3mm wide, and 1 .5-3mm high. Tlie distal

adaxial margin ofeach leaf scar is typically more
deeply impressed into the sediment matrix than

the proximal (abaxial) margin. Variable leaf scar

spacing along the axis represents rhythmic growth
increments (Figs 4D, 5A, 6A). Scar spacing varies

from 2-3mm (separated by featureless areas of
the axis) to closely abutting. The leaves are Hnear,

20->40mm long, 2.5-3mm wide. The entire

margins gently taper towards the base but the

leaves retain a broad basal attachment; leafapices

are blunt to rounded. The leaves are arrayed at

20-70° from the axis and may be straight, or

gently inflexed or reflexed. At least four parallel

veins are present in each leaf; dichotomies and
anastomoses are not e\'ident.

REMARKS. The lectotype selected here is the only

specimen of this species figured by Walkom
(1918). Tlae cone-like feature reported by Walkom
(1918) at the distal end of this specimen (Fig. 4D,
5A) is here interpreted to be a region of closely

abutting rhomboid leaf scars. The species is

transferred to Podozamites (Presl) Braun, a genus
used for coniferous remains of uncertain familial

affinity having strap-shaped leaves with several

longitudinal veins. Araucariies by contrast is

typically applied to isolated cone-scales of
araucariacean affmity (Taylor & Taylor, 1993).

Some Podozamites species may be aUied to the

Araucariaceae but a lack of cuticle characters or

attached fruits for P. mesozoica prevents definite

assignment to an established conifer family.

Several Podozamites species were described from
the overlying Burrum Coal Measures (Albian) in

the Maryborough Basin by Walkom (1919) but

these all have substantially smaller leaf

length:width ratios than P. mesozoica. Cantrill

( 1 99
1
) described three Podozamites species with

preserved cuticle from the Albian part ofthe Otway
Group ofVictoria. Ofthese taxaP taenioides and P
notabilis can be distinguished by their distinctly

decurrent leaf bases. Podozamites pinnatus is

similar to P mesozoica in its more abbreviated,

rhombic leafbase and the presence of around four

prominent veins/striations in the lamina but the

leaves of the former are typically twice as wide.

Some fonns of the conifer complex assigned to

Araucaria sp. cf A. mesozoica from the Winton
Formation (Cenomanian) of Queensland by
McLoughlin et al. (1995) are similar to the

Maryborough species. However, the Winton
Formation forms mostly have broader leaves with

more numerous veins. Nevertheless, the Wmton
forms do show rhythmic leaf development on the

axes (Dettmann et al., 1992) suggesting a similar

seasonal growth habit. Podozamites mesozoica is

also comparable in terms of gross morphology to

the foliage of other fossil genera such as

Lindley^cladus Harris (1979) but these are generally

differentiated on the basis of cuticular features diat

are unavailable in the Maryborough specimens.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Queensland.

ESICERTAE FAMILIAE

Pagiophyllum Heer 1881 emend. Harris 1979

TYPE SPECIES. Pagiophyllum circinicum (Saporta) Heer
1881; Upper Jurassic, Sierra de San Luiz, Portugal.

Pagiophyllum jemmetti Walkom 1918
(Figs 5C, 6C,D, 7A, C)

Pagiophyl/um Jemmetti Walkom, 1918; p. 13; pi. 2. figs 7,8.

MATERIAL, LECTOT\TE: Here selected as GSQFl 133

(Figs 5C, 6D); illustrated by Walkom (1918; pi. 2, fig.

7).GSQF851, GSOF952, GSQF953, GSQF956,
NHMV24608.

DIAGNOSIS. Straight ultimate shoots bearing
densely packed, helically arranged, oblong,
ovate, to awl-shaped leaves lacking cuticle,

inserted at 45-90° to the axis. Leaf length:width

ratio 2:1-4:1.

DESCRIPTION. Axes reaching >76mm long and
6mm wide, bearing spirally arranged leaves. The
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leaves are oblong, ovate or awl-shaped, closely

spaced but spreading, and inserted at 45-90° to

the axis (Figs 5C, 6D, 7A,C). The leaves are thick

at the base but otherwise dorsiventrally flattened,

straight or slightly inflexed (Fig. 6C,D). The
leaves are 5-l3mm long, 1.5-5.5mm wide, with

rounded or obtusely pointed apices and broadly

attached or slightly decurrent bases. Where the

leaves are broken or detached a 2.5mm wide, 1-2

mm high rhombic scar is retained on the axis. The
leaf margins are entire. The leaves generally

possess >2 parallel longitudinal striations per leaf

but the venation is generally indistinct.

REMARKS. A specific diagnosis is provided

here as Walkom (1918) gave only a general des-

cription ofthistaxon. Axes with similar crowded,

short, lanceolate leaves from the Broome
Sandstone (Neocomian) assigned to Araucarla
sp. C by McLoughlin (1996) are distinguished by
their acutely pointed leaf apices. A number of

Laurasian Pagiophylhtm species have grossly

similar morphology to P. jemmetti (see for

example: Harris, 1979) but these are mostly

differentiated on cuticular characters unavailable

in the Maryborough specimens. Pagiophyllum
jemmetti can, nevertheless, be distinguished from

most species by its densely crowded, spreading

foliage, relatively low leaflength:width ratio and

blunt leaf apices. Pagiophyllum- or Geinitzia-

type remains from the Early Cretaceous ofsouth-

em Australia are generally typified by smaller,

narrower, acutely inserted leaves (Cantrill &
Douglas, 1988).

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin,

Queensland.

Pagiophyllum sp. A
(Figs 5D, 8C)

MATERIAL. NHMV24614.

DESCRIPTION. This branched twig bears

spirally arranged, awl-shaped leaves (Figs 5D,

8C). The axes are >26mm long (apex not

preser\^ed), <lmm wide and branch at 15-20°.

The leaves are 2mm long, 0.75mm wide and

0.5mm thick. They are univeined and most are

closely appressed to the axis, slightly over-

lapping the bases of leaves in the succeeding

spiral. In a few cases the leaves are slightly

divergent from the axis. Deep imprints in the

sediment left by some leaves suggest that they

were trifacial (i.e., they possessed a prominent

abaxial keel). The leaves are broadly based and

perhaps slightly decurrent. The apices are blunt

and incurved, and the margins are entire.

REMARKS. Walkom (1918) either overlooked

this species or the specimen was not available in

his studied collections. The only available

specimen is currently held in the collections of

the Natural History Museum, London. The
generic boundaries between Pagiophyllum,
Brachyphyllum and Geinitzia are arbitrary and

differentiation of these fonn genera has little

phylogenetic meaning at present. Brachy-
phyllum has leaves that are shorter than broad,

Geinitzia has leaves that are as thick as they are

broad, and Pagiophyllum typically has leaves

that are longer than broad and broader than

thick. The Mar>'borough specimen is therefore

assigned to Pagiophyllum but the poor
presei^vation of the single available specimen
prohibits confident assignment to an establish-

ed species or warrants erection ofa new species.

It is similar in leaf size, shape and arrangement

to some specimens assigned to d. Austrosequoia

wintonensis Peters & Cluistophel 1 978 from the

Winton Formation, Queensland, and to Arau-
caria sp. A of McLoughlin (1996) described

from the Broome Sandstone (Neocomian),
Western Australia.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian). Several other fossils

from northern Australia of Neocomian-
Cenomanian age are closely comparable.

INCERTAE FAMILIAE

Elatocladus Halle emend, Harris 1979

TYPE SPECIES. Elatocladus heterophylla Halle 1913;

Jurassic, Hope Bay, Graham Land, Antaictica.

Elatocladus baddowensis sp. nov.

(Figs 5E, 7B,D, 8A,B)

IPtewphvUum sp. Walkom, 1918: pi. L fig. 6.

naxites sp. Walkom, 1918: p. 13; pi. L fig. 9.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: GSQF853 (Fig. 5E, 7B),

counterpart - NHMV24609 (Fig. 7D); Baddow Quarry

(Corporation Quarry), Maryborough Formation (Aptian

or earliest Albian), Marvborougli, Queensland. OTHER
MATERIAL: GSQF838, GSQF7267, NMHV24606,
NHMV24609.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender axes with spirally

inserted but basally twisted leaves ibrming a

distichous, opposite to sub-opposite arrangement.

Leafbases slightly contracted and decurrent for

I-2mm along axis. Leaves oblong to lanceolate
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FIG 6. A, E, Podozaniiies mesozoUa Walkom comb, nov.; A, stout axis with rhombic leafscars and Hiiear leaves,
NHMV24610 X3; E. details of vcnaiion and leaf atiiiLhrncnts, GSQr^54 X3. B, lateral impression of an
araucariacean ovulate cone, GSQF842 x2. Q D, Pagiaphyllum jemmetti Walkom 1918; C, lateral imprint
shqwingawl-^ped leaves* GSQF952 k3;D,temmaJ portion ofbmchwith oblongieavM^ x3t
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FIG 7.. A, C, Pcigiophvllum jemmctti Walkom 1 918; A, stout axis with ovate leAVes, tN[HMV24608 x 2: C, axis

wiA helically arranged leaves, GSQF956 x3. B, D, Elutocladus baddaW^is sp. riDv.; B. details of leaf

insertion on the axis, JGSQF853 x*;0,tvrigfeeaJSngijno^iiDed,d^stich^^
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with a length:\vidth ratio of 4.5:1 to 5.5:1.

Venation ill-defined and cuticle unknown.

DESCRIPTION. Slender (1.5-3mm wide) axes

reaching >41 mm long, bearing spirally inserted

but basally twisted leaves in a distichous

arrangement (Figs 7B,D, 8A,B)- The leaves are

opposite to sub-opposite, and leaf pairs are

typically 1.5-2mm apart. Leaves are 6- 17mm
long and 1.5-2.5mm wide. They are typically

straight or slightly inflexed and arranged at

45-80° to the axis. Leaves are dorsiventrally

flattened and slightly contracted towards the base

(Fig. 7B). The leaves are oblong to lanceolate

with rounded apices and entire margins. The base

may be decurrent for l-2mm along the axis. The
venation is generally indistinct. A single median
vein is evident on a few leaves and several

parallel striations are evident on others.

REMARKS. Elatocladus has been used for

conifer remains of widely varying morphology
since its erection by Halle (1913). Some, like

specimens assigned to Elatocladusplanus (Feist-

mantel) Seward from the Jurassic Talbragar fish

beds ofNew South Wales (Walkom, 1921), have

atypical features such as transverse striae on tlie

lamina and probably warrant generic segregat-

ion. Some species have a spiral arrangement of
leaves whereas others show a distinctly

distichous arrangement. Harris (1979) provided

the history of generic emendations for

Elatocladus. It is employed here in its broadest

sense (Harris, 1979) to include 'fossil conifer

shoots bearing elongated, dorsiventrally flat-

tened leaves with a single vein. Leaves divergent

from the stem'. Basal twisting of the spirally

inserted leaves to a distichous arrangement is

common amongst Elatocladus species but the

majority of forms assigned to this genus have a

more contracted, commonly petiolate, leaf base.

Most Elatocladus species, and forms assigned to

the morphologically similar genera Rissikia

Townrow 1 967 and Mataia Townrow 1 967, have
a more prominent midrib in the leaves than E.

haddowensis. The leaves of this species may
have developed ill-defined longitudinal creases

during desiccation giving the false impression of
multiple veins in the lamina. Longitudinal
creasing and basal twisting ofthe leaves is similar

to that illustrated by Florin (1931) for extant

Podocarpus rospigliosii. A podocarpacean
alliance is possible for^. haddowensis given the

podocarpacean affinities of morphologically
similar foliage from the Australian Mesozoic
(Townrow, 1967, 1969). However, if the sparse

longitudinal creases represent multiple parallel

veins in the lamina then a close comparison can

be drawn with the smaller (distichous) foliar

twigs assigned to Araucaria sp. cf. A. mesozoica

from the Winton Formation of the Eroman^a
Basin (McLoughlin et al., 1995). Walkom's ( 1

91^8,

pi. 1, fig. 6) IPterophyllum sp. appears to be a

poorly preserved example o^E. baddowensis.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin,

Queensland.

ORDER UNCERTAIN

Ginkgophyllum Saporta 1875

TYPE SPECIES. Ginkgopl^llumgrassertii SaportB. 1875;

Pennian, Lodeve, France.

Ginkgophyllum sp.

(Fig. 8E)

Ginkgo digitata (Brongniart) Walkom, 1918: p. 9; pi. 2, figs

4,5.

MATERIAL. GSOF85().

DESCRIPTION. This spathulate leaf is >23mm
long (base not preserved), 19.5mm wide; the

widest point occurring 9mm from the apex.

Proximal to the widest point the leafs margins

are entire and taper acutely towards the base. The
apical margin is deeply dissected into five or six

narrowly rectangular to slightly spathulate lobes

2.5-4.5mm wide (Fig. 8E). Notches between these

lobes are narrowly acute and 2-10mm deep. The
apices of the lamina lobes are poorly defined but

range from broadly rounded to gently undulate or

slightly toothed. The venation is mostly
indistinct. It consists of sub-parallel, sparsely

dichotomous veins that gently arch in the distal

part of the lamina and terminate along the distal

margin of the apical lobes. Vein density is around

28 per 10mm across the distal part ofthe lamina.

REMARKS. Although the base is not preser\'ed,

the gently tapering margins of the available

specimen suggest that the leaf was not strictly

petiolate, a feature more reminiscent of the leaf

bases of early Mesozoic seed-ferns such as

Sphenobaeira and Kannaskoppifolia (Anderson
& Anderson, 1 989; in press) rather than the Gink-
goaceae. Apart from Ginkgophytopsis tnmcata
sp. nov. (described below) other fan-shaped

leaves with dichotomous venation from the

Australian Lower Cretaceous (see Walkom,
1919; Douglas, 1965; Drinnan & Chambers,
1 986; McLoughlin et al., 1 995) consistently have
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petiolate bases and can be: more conndc]iil\

Mtribpt^ to Oinkgoaceac. GmkgophyropsL
Xhnk^ophyUm sp.V Its

•nofl-dissected, truncate apex. The former also has

'sparse cross-connections belMeen the veins

iillhough Ihis feature may not be discemablc in

<jinkgophyllum sp. owing to tl^e poor preser\ -

fltiotixifireaiatfcm d^ils.

DiSTRjRl TION. Known m\y irom liic lype

/orraation.

TYPE '^?^E&.'GSt9tei^Qpshftabdlata (Lindley &
fhitton) Ufifcg 1967; Newcastle Coal Mobsuk (upper

Cafboniierpus). Bo^faad.

(Fig. SD)

C6t/S^5 sp. Wnlkoni iyi:*!:p ^; p! ^ 6,

ETYTvlOLOG^'. F or the tmncatc apex of the leaf.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPl-:. (;)SnF064; Manboroagh
Fumiation (Aptisui or tarlit.st Alt>i;iii); Bnddow <ju3m

(Corporation Quarry), Matybotough, Queensland.

-OlACiNOSIS. C'unoatCleaf with noincate cipL-\.

subpautllel veuation with ttiost dicholomics

dc\ eloped on the marginal vein, rarely amongst

veios o£tbe central lamina. L^af4€i^th:wulth
ratia>3?K Vein anastomoses nxt,

DESCRIPTION: leaf 1? duneate, >^mm long

(ba5c not preser\'ed; eslimaled total length =

82mm K and reaches a maxinnaii width of29mm
ai the apex. The martrms are entire and taper

g<?nily KAvards the base. Tlie apex is sharply

Truncate. Veins arc nu^stly parallel to sub-

parallel. Marginal veins (located 0.5mm inside

the- lamina margin) regularly dichotomize to

produce iimcr lamina veins which in most cases

tun the length of the leaf and terminate at tlie

apical margin without fuithi^jdkhotomies (Figi

In a lew cases these inngr 3amma veins

undeti^ a finther dichotomy cxvA&te rarely they

TCCombine with adjacent veins. Vein density

raixges from 20 per 10mm near the leal base to

dn^QtvL t4pec jOttOnatihe ftpe>(.

I\F_M.\RKS. Tliis form is one ofthe largest loliar

fragments in the fossil assemblage. It is unclear

wbetherthe apex of the illustrated specimen is

C08u4^ T¥ .Mrbe^ier leaf has been brolc^

!ca\es recorded from the Gondwanan f arly

Meso/uic (Retallack, 1980: Anderson &.

Anderson, in press). However, if the apex has
been detached then this leaf form mav W
conspecjfic with Ginki^ophyUiini sp. with whicli

it shares a number of additional characters, linrli

leaves are atypical of the Gmkgoaceae scnsu

stric|!0 tn lac^citig. a petiole. The specimen with

spar^jp reticoJate venation is here assigned (a

flie ^mn'-^snns Ginkgoplniopsis follownig the

usage of Rctallack (19X0) without inferriit^ a

natural aiUnity \A ith the Ginkgoaceae, Rctallack

(1980) rccogniycd si\ species in this genus.

Giuk^ophytopsis truncaia sp. nov. diffei*s hrom

the other species by its truncate apex Jind

nredominance of vein dichotomies adjacent to

llie leaf margins. It is possible that these leiives-

ai'e late-sun'i\'iiiji I'epresentalivcs of fan-leafed

seed-tern groups ihai inehided Kannoskvppijolki
and Sphetmhaeira, which \verc4nbieBbundaht
and diverse in (he e;irl> Meso/oie.

DISTiOBUTION. Known only Irom the \ype

foinnstioii.

Eqvisci^tesitt ittaij^JUtasttit at

Walkom. l^MS;p. 5: pi. l.fig.H.

MAitiUAL.GSQFS?! NliMV24604.

D!?SekfPTiaN. Circuit brgatis 15inni tn

diameter consisting of van inner disc and an outer

ribbed ritn. The inner disc is either featureless or

has a low, indistinct spiral ridge iVvj. ^A'^). 7 he

rijn is marked h> ii ! Snun wide zone of ^ttdiall)'

arranged ridses and grooves, each amana
0.5- 1mm wide (Figs 9A,B).

REMAKIvS. Walkom (1918) assigned ihejse

fossil^ io Equisetites sp. cf. K. yafmahatemls
Oldham & Morris. TenisoTi-Woods {I:':S:4>

illustrated similar equisetalean axis diaphragms
ft-om the Walloon Coal Mca*iurcs (luf assie) oflhc

MoretonBaiiin and Walkom (1915) also ikwiwl
comparable impressions from the Stanw^fCoat
Measures (^ieocomian) near Roekhampton.
Althougli no tbiiage is preserved with either the

Maryborough or Suiiuscli fossils their similaiity

to equisetalean remains illustrated elsewhere

probably led him tQ ime4|a^^thQ^ fbssijfas nodal

d^aphr^gpis. Ilie noaiginal rib&slatjr cDrt^ppo4

indet^tto&s tn thed^hiagtn^djao^itdiadioJly
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disposed leaves. However, equisetalean nodal

diaphragms typically have more prominent
radiating grooves/ridges corresponding to vascu-

lar bundles that extend from a small, central

vascular ring to the diaphragm margin (Gould,

1968). Both the Maryborough and Stanwell

fossils are associated with marine fossils and
could be alternatively interpreted as gastropod

opercula with marginal teeth and sockets. The
indistinct spiral ridge in the centre of one
specimen (GSQF852; Fig. 9B) supports this in-

terpretation but a lack ofpreserved carbonaceous

matter or shell material precludes confinnation

of either interpretation.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin;

conspecific or closely related forms occur in the

Stanwell Coal Measures (Neocomian), Yarrol

Block.

INVERTEBRATE BURROWS

Chondrites (Brongniart) Sternberg 1833

1 VTE SPECIES. Chondrites targionii (Brongniart)

Sternberg 1833; by subsequent designation of Andrews

(1955); age uncertain, England.

Chondrites sp.

(Fig. 9C)

? Roots. Walkom, 19! 8: p. 14; pi. 2, fig. 9.

MAFERIAL. GSQF84U GSQF846,NHMV24612.

DESCRIPTION. Burrows, circular in cross-

section, 1 - 1 .5mm wide, and reaching in excess of

32mm long. The burrows are variably orientated

with respect to bedding and show sparse

branching and cross-cutting relationships (Fig.

9C). The burrows are generally tilled with white

to grey mud or fine sill, and are t}'pically paler

than the siltstone to very fine sandstone host

sediments. The burrows lack obvious linings.

REMARKS. Walkom (1918) tentatively

regarded these fossils as the remains of plant

roots but he also considered the possibility that

they represented 'wonn-casts\ His preferred in-

terpretation as roots was based on his observation

that the fossils had a whorled arrangement of

appendages. Re-examination of Walkom's
(1918) illustrated specimen, its counterpart in the

Natural History Museum, London, and
associated specimens in the Geological Survey of

Queensland collections failed lo support a

whorled interpretation of the fossils. We argue

that their irregular branching and sediment-filled

structure favours interpretation as invertebrate

burrows and this is supported by a marine depos-

ifional environment for the host rocks based on
the associated rich invertebrate fossil assemblage
(Fleming, 1970). The fossils probably represent

feeding structures (Fodinichnia) of infaunal

invertebrates (Simpson, 1975).

AGE OF THE ASSEMBLAGE

Plant remains preser\'ed in the Maryborough
Formation are co-fossilised with an abundant but

relatively low-diversity, marine, invertebrate fauna

dominated by bivalves. Invertebrate assemblages
fi-om the upper part ofthe fomiation in the eastern

part of the basin (from the same beds hosting the

plant remains) have been regarded as indicative

of an Aptian a^e (Etheridge, 1 872; Wliitehouse,

1926a,b; Day, ^1963; Fleming, 1966a,b,c; 1970;

1976; Barnbaum, 1976). Exposures in the

Gundiah area in the southwestern part ofthe basin

have yielded assemblages considered to be of

Neocomian-?Barremian ase (Fleming, 1966a,b,c,

1970, 1976; Day, 1969). Flowever, palynological

studies of bore-core samples fi"om the same area

have indicated a wholly Aptian age for the Mary-
borough Formation (McKellar, 1980). Helby &
Partridge (1977) assigned a late Neocomian to

early Aptian age for pal>Tiomorph assemblages

from the basal Maryborough Formadon in the

eastern part of the basin. Cranfield (1993)
indicated an early Aptian to ?early Albian age for

the unit in the central part of the basin based on
preliminary studies of foraminifera and radio-

larians. Walkom (1918) assigned a broad, Early

Cretaceous age to the plant fossil assemblages

trom the Maryborough Fonnation. Most of the

plant taxa recognized in the Maryborough
Fonnation (Table 1) have distributions either

restricted to the host unit or they are wide-ranging

throughout the Early Cretaceous of Australia.

However, the presence Phyllopteroides serrata,

a stratigraphic index taxon in southeastern Aus-
tralian basins (Cantrill & Webb, 1 987) favours an

Aptian or earliest Albian age for the upper part of

the formation.

FIG. 8. A, B, Elatocladiis baddowemis sp. nov.; A, details of leaf insertion on the axis, GSQF838 x 4; B, twig

with oblong to lorate leaves, GSQF7267 x2. C, Pagiophyllum sp., branched axis with tightly appressed,

awl-shaped leaves. NHMV24614 X4. D, Ginkgophytopsis tnoicata sp. nov., cuneate leaf with sparsely

anastomosing veins, GSQF964 X2. E, Ginkgophvllwn sp., apical fragment of leaf showing terminal notches,

GSQF850 x4.
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FIG. 9. A, B, circular fossils representing equisetalean nodal diaphragms or molluscan remains with a rim of
regular ridges and sockets; A, NHMV24604 x4; B,GSQF852 x 4 (counterpart ofFig.9A illustrated in reverse

orientation). C, Chondrites sp., irregular, mud-filled burrows showing sporadic branching and cross-cutting

relationships. NHMV246 12 x2.5.

PALAEOENVIRONMENT

Tlie basal, conglomeratic part of the Mary-
borough Formation was deposited in fluvial

depositional environments (E)raper, 1971). The
middle part ofthe formation includes a mixture of

black mudstones, green glauconitic sandstones,

dark grey shales with invertebrate fossils, and
conglomeratic units with scoured bases. These
features have been interpreted to reflect depos-

ition within a beach-barrier to shallow marine

complex (Cranfield, 1980, 1993). The abundance
of invertebrate shells and trace fossils in the

upper part of the Maryborough Fonrialion

suggests the prevalence of marine conditions.

However, the occurrence of relatively well-

preserved plant foliage and fruiting structures

suggests that deposition of some beds occurred

close to terrestrial environments in relatively

low-energy settings. The complex anastomosing

burrow-forms within the predominantly fine-

grained, lenticular, wavy laminated to

symmetrically ( wave) rippled sediments are also

indicative of quiet-water conditions with only

minor reworking by waves. Thin beds containing

disarticulated, abraided, and regularly orientated

bivalve shells near the top of the formation

indicate periodic episodes of higher energy

conditions involving wave or current reworking

of the sediment (Bambaum, 1976). Fleming
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TABLE I . Comparison oftaxonomic identifications ofMaryborough Formation fossil plants by Walkom (1918),

and in this study.

Walkom (1918) This study

Sphenopteris sp. Phyllopteroides serrata Canlrill & Webb

Taeniopteris elnngata sp. nov. Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Taeniopteris tenison-woodsi (Elheridge Jr) Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Taeniopteris sp. Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Ftilophylliim {Williamsonia) pecten (Phillips) Otozamites sp.

^Pleraphylhmi Elalocladus baddowensis sp. nov.

Araucarites polycarpa Tenison-Woods Araucariacean ovulate cones

Araucarites mesozoica sp. nov. Podozamites mesozoica (Walkom) comb. no\'.

Araucarites sp. Araucariacean o\'ulate cones

Pagiophylhim jemmetti sp. nov. Pagiophyllum jemmetti Walkom

not mentioned Pagiophyllum sp. A
ITaxites Eiatociadus baddowensis sp. no\ .

Ginkgo digilata (Brongniarl) Ginkgophyllum sp.

Ginkgo sp. Ginkgophytopsis truncata sp. nov.

Equisetites sp. cf. E. rajmahalensis Oldham & Morris Equisetalean nodal diaphragms or gastropod opercula

?Roots Chondrites sp. (invertebrate burrows)

(1970) suggested that the invertebrate fauna's

low-diversity may be indicative of cold-water

conditions in the Early Cretaceous, however, the

limited faunal diversity may alternatively reflect

environments under the influence of restricted

water circulation, low oxygen levels, or high

salinity. The collective palaeontological and
sedimentological characteristics of the upper

Maryborough Formation suggest that it was
deposited in a range of shallow marine settings

where plant-rich units were deposited in

low-energy coastal lagoons or marine
embayments.
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SIMOGNATHINAE (ACARINA: HALACARIDAE) FROM THE GREAT BARRIER
REEF AND CORAL SEA. DESCRIPTION OF THIRTEEN NEW SPECIES

JURGENC.OTTO

Otto, J.C. 20()() 06 30: Siinognatlimae (Acarina: Halacaridae) from Hie Great Barrier Reef
and Coral Sea, description of tliirteen new species. Memoirs of the OneenslandMuseum
45(2): 505-534. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

The simognathine fauna of the Great Barrier Reef and reefs of the Coral Sea has been

mvestigated and one new species oLicammaritis and twelve new species of Simogriathus

were found: Acaromaniis diazpulidoi
^
Siniognathus abnomalus., S. actius._ S. aspidionis.

S, clypealits, S. conieatus, S. exoticus, S. platyaspis, S. pygmaeus, S. specicdis., S. trachys^

S. versicolor and S. xandanis. A ke>' to Australian species of Simognatliinae is provided,

Acaromantis is redefmed, and the deilnition of Simognathus is coniinenled on.

Simognathiis, Acawmantis, SimognaThinae. Givar Batrier Reef, Coral Sea, Australia,

Halacaridae, mahne mites, Acati.

JiirgenC. Otto, (emaiL'j\otto{d:airfis,govMu),Australiaf7lmtiti^^

Townsville 4810, Australia; 10 September 1999.

Mites of the family Halacaridae are benlhic

inliabilants of marine and freshwater habitats and

are assumed to have diverged from semiaquatic

prostigmatid ancestors more than 200 million

years ago (Bartsch, 1996). Of the 14 subfamilies

of Halacaridae w liich arc currently recognised

(Abe, 1998: Otto. 1999c). the Simognatliinae is

among the most conspicuous. Species of tliis

entirely marine subfamily are spindle-shaped and

heavily annotnedby large dorsal plates wliich arc

covered w itli broad shallow pits (fo\'eae). Their

gnatliosoma is relatively short and the palps

wliichare inscrtedclose to eachotherdorsally on

the gnathosomal base ha\'e no more than three

segments. The most remarkable feature is their

front legs wliich possess a large ventral or medial

spine on the tibia and a hook-like unpaired claw

at the end ofthe tarsus. The unpaired claw and the

tarsus itself are movable and oppose the spine on
the tibia, an arrangement w liicli appears suited to

catching and holding prey, although, feeding has

not been obsen ed.

Siniognathine mites are common in intcrtidal

liabitats and shallow w aters around the globe but

are yet to be recorded from the deep sea. The 34

described species are subdi\ ided into two genera.

Acarotnaritis Troucssart & Neumann, 1893 and
SimognathiisTxoxKS^mt 1889. So far 25 species

of Shvognathus liave been described, seven of

these from Australia (Bartsch, 1993b, 1994).

Acaromantis appears less di\'erse. Only nine species

have been described and none from Australia.

During the present study, w hich fonns part of a

broader survey of tlie lialacarid fauna ofthe Great

Barrier Reef and Coral Sea (Otto. 1999a,b,c;

Otto. 2000a,b.c: Otto & Bartsch, 2000: Bartsch,

2000). one species oT^ carornantis and 1 2 species

of Siniognathus WQTQ found. These represent the

first records of Simognatliinae from the eastern

half of Australia.

METHODS

Sand, coral aibble and pieces of dead coral

^^ere collected either inteilidally or subtidally

using SCUBA equipment. Mites were extracted

by wasliing the substrates in a bowl of water and
decanting the supernatant through a IOOijliu

sieve. All material was collected by the author

except where stated otlier\vise. Mites were
cleared in lactic acid and mounted in PVA
(Boudreaux & Dossc, 1963). Drawings were
made with the aid of a camera lucida.

In the accounts of each species only one sex is

described in detml, while for the opposite sex

only characters that differ are described.

Measurements are in micrometres.

Tenninolog}^ follows Bartsch (1993a. 1994).

To make a clear distinction betw een paranibu-

lacral setae (pas) and \ entral setae, only those

ventral, ventromedial or ventrolateral setae

which are inserted distal to the most distal of the

dorsal setae fossar\ setae) are here referred to

as pas. In some cases the number of param-

bulacaral setae and \ cntral setae may therefore

differ from those Bartsch (1994) described for

similar species. In Acaromantis and at least one

species ofSimognathus the tibia and tarsus of leg

1 is twisted by 90° compared with other lialacarid

genera. The tarsal claw^ is therefore pointing

inwards instead of downwards in uncompressed
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FIG. 1
.
Acaromaniis diazpulido! sp. nov ' ; A, idiosoma. dorsal view ( AD, anterior dorsal plale; fo. fovcae; 2p,

gland pore_; OC. ocular plale; PD. posterior dorsal plate); B, idiosoma, ventral view (ads. adanal seta; AE,
anterior epimeral plate: ev. epimeral vesicle: GA, geniloanal plate; GO. geniia! opening; os, ouiK ing setae; PE,
posterior epimeral plate; pgs, perigenital setae; sgs, subgenital setae); gnathosoma, dorsal view (gb,
gnathosomal base; p, palp; te, tectum); D, jnathosoma, ventral view (rO, rostrutn). Scale bars: A,B = 100am;
C,D = 50am,
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specimens. To be consistent with descriptions of
other genera the terms medial, lateral, dorsal and
ventral for tibia and tarsus I are applied as if these

segments were oriented in the usual way with the

tarsal claw pointing downwards. Accounts of
chaetotaxy are from trochanter to tibia only.

Abbreviations: Descriptive - AD, anterior dorsal

plate; AE, anterior epimeral plate; GA,
genitoanal plate; GO, genital opening; OC,
ocular plate; PD, posterior dorsal plate; PE,

posterior epimeral plate; P-2, P-3, second and

third palp segments, respectively, counted from

base of palp; 1-IV, leg I to leg IV; pas,

parambulacral seta{e); pgs, perigenital seta(e);

sgs, subgenital seta(e). Additional abbreviations

in the illustrations are explained in the captions.

GBR. Great Barrier Reef Marine Park; I, Island;

Rf, Reef Other abbreviations: ANIC, Australian

National Insect Collection, Canberra (Australia),

MTQ, Queensland Museum branch of the

Museum of Tropical Queensland, Townsville

(Australia); ZMH, Zoologisches Museum
Hamburg (Germany). All specimens with the

accession nuniber prefix QMS are deposited in

the MTQ.

SYSTEMATICS

Acaromantis Trouessart & Neumann

Acaromantis Trouessart & Neumann 1893: 207; Andre,

1946: 138; Viets, 1956: 696; Morselli. 1970: 109; Bartsch,

1974: 280; 1976: 664; 1977: 92(530); 1980: 401; 1983:

194; Bartsch & Schmidt, 1978: 22 (644).

TYPE SPECIES. Acaromantis squilla Trouessart &
Neumann, 1893, by nionotypy and original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Body spindle-shaped. Dorsal

plates covered by foveae. Palps separated by less

than their width, inserted dorsaily on gnathosoma
and two-segmented. Tibia of front leg at least as

long as three times its height, apically narrowing

and equipped with a hea\'y spine. Tarsus ofsame
leg shorter than 1/3 the length of tibia, with a

heavy apical claw but no paired claws. Genu of

leg I with a spinose seta. Telofemur I with a single

seta.

Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp. nov.

(Figs 1,2)

ETYMOLOGY. For Guillermo Diaz-Pulido who collected

the holotype.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 1053 16, 6, Coial Sea

(Queensland Plateau), ChilcoltL, 16^^56.5rS 150°0.4'E, 14

Sep. 1 998, G. A. Diaz-Pulido coll., coarse sand at 1 0-1 5m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 354 long. AD
longer than wide; foveate throughout (Fig. 1 A);

two pairs of setae and pair of barely visible gland

pores as illustrated; scattered canaliculi around

pores. OC reduced to more or less oval
subcuticular platelet carrying few canaliculi.

Anterior to OC with seta on a small subcuticular

platelet. PD clearly longer than wide; anterior

margin rounded; with two pairs of setae. GA
foveate except for an anterior transverse smooth
area (Fig. IB); two pairs of branched outlying

setae anterior to GO and one pair of unbranched
setae level with anterior margin of GO; 14

branched pgs surrounding GO; three pairs of
short sgs. Adanal setae ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum with an upper split part and a lower

pointed part (Fig. IC). Ventral gnathosomal base

with foveae posterolaterally and posteriorly,

medially smooth (Fig. ID). Palp two-segmented
(Fig. 2A); P-2 with heavy ventral seta, one
slender dorsal seta and two apical setae.

Outline of leas as shown in Fig. 2B-E.
Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-1-4-5 (Fig. 2B), II 1-2-2-4-5

(Fig. 2C), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 2D), IV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 2E). Genu I with a strongly spinose ventral

seta. One small branched seta dorsaily on tibiae

III and IV, two such setae on genua III and IV, one
on telofemur III and two on telofemur IV (oil

immersion). Tibial spine and tarsal claw of leg I

prior to compression of slide medially directed.

Tibiae II-IV with pair of ventral coarsely

bipectinate setae. Paired fossary setae of tarsi

II-IV slightly serrated. Tarsi ll-IV without

median claw. Tarsus III with ventral seta and pair

of pas. Tarsus IV with two ventral setae and pair

of pas. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with accessory

process and pecten.

Female. Unknown.

REMARKS. Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp. nov. is

the first species of Acaromantis known from

Australia. With its two palp segments, single seta

on telofemur I, presence ofa spinose seta on genu

I, short tarsus I, slender and in the proximal half

conspicuously widened tibia I and lack ofpaired

claws on tarsus I, A. diazpulidoi is a t^^pical

representative o{Acaromantis. It differs from all

its congeners by the shape of its tectum, which is

characteristically split in contrast to being entire

and scale-like. Males can also be identified by the

presence ofthree pairs ofoutlying setae, ofwhich
the two anteriomiost pairs are branched. Such an

arrangement ol" setae is unknown for any other

species ofAcaromantis.
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B

mcl sp

F]G. 2. Acaromanfisdiazpu/idoisp. nov., 6 : A. palp, medial vicvvfP-l . P-2. palp segment); B. leg 1, medial view
(ba. basifenuir: ge, genu; mcl, median claw; pas, paranibulacral setae: sp. spine: ta, tarsus; le. telofemur; ti,

tibia); C, leg i I, medial view (fs, fossary selae; pas, parambulacral setae; pel, paired claw; vs, ventral seta); D, leg

m, tnedial view); E, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A - IQ^m; B-E = SOjuum.

Simognathus Trouessan

Simognathus lToucssan, 1889: 1 180; Viots. 1927: 151; 1936:

421; 1940: 94; 1956: 694. Andre. 1V46: 135; Fountain,

1953:357; Monniot, 1961- 5S5: 1%2 288; Barlsch. 1974:

275: 1977: 87 (525t: 1*^^: 19; 19^:3: 193: 1985: 554;

1993b: 95: 1994: 135: Ncwcll. 1947: 23: 1971: 36; 1984:

264.

Ischyrognathus Trouessart, 1901; Newell, 1947: 23, 37;

Vicls, 1956: SynonynQ' by Bartsch. 1974.

T^TE SPECIES. Pachi^-naihm scidplm Btad>; 1875 (=
Pachygnathns miyniitis I lodge, 1863; synonymy by
Fountain (1953)); by original designation.

DIAGNOSIS. Body spindle-shaped. Dorsal
plates coveted by foveae. Palps sepamedby less

than their width, inserted dorsally ongnathosoma
and three-segmented. Tibia of front legs usually

shorter than three times its height (exception: S,
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FIG. 3. Siwoi^ncuhm ahnormalus sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B. 6 idiosoma, ventral View; S
genital opening; D, gnathosoma, dorsal view: E, gnathosoma, ventrnl view; F, posterior half of 9 idiosoma,

ventral view. Scale bars: A,B = IOOh-hi; C = lS\Lva; D,E - 50|xm; F = lOOM-m.

oiwjrwate, 5 s(7//£7m\), equipped with a hea\7 usually longer tb^ 1/3 the length of tibia

spine and tarsus ol saine legs with a heavy apical (exceptiont 5. dbnorrndtlus, 3. sCUta$m)i vdHk

claw and slender seta-ltke paired claws. Tarsus I heavymedian cJaw and slender, sometimes seta-
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FIG. 4. Simognathus ahnomalus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, dorsal view (racl, median claw; pel, paired claws; pas,

parambulacral setae); B, leg 11, ventral view (fs, fossary seta); C, leg III, ventral view; D, leg IV, lateral view.

Scale bars: A-D - 50^xm.

like paired claws. AU setae of genu of leg I Simognathus abnormalus sp. nov.

glabrous. Telo^mur I usually With two s^tae (Figs 3, 4)
(exception: S. pygmaeus sp. nov).

HTt'MOl-OGY- F^eferring to the front legs" short tai^iis

and slender tibia, and the peculiar orientation oftliese leg

segments.
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MATBRjAt. HOLoi vrc: (;msuwi7, 5. cjbR,

Ig'^ISUS 147^06.49^£^ Lpodsttmc itf, J2 Aiu.

^fi^1:feat2nuPARArYl^:{3MSl{S3I^ 9,dm

I8f*t6.e9« 147*232rE,M^*SwW. 14 Apr. 1998.

PCtarse sand at 12m; ZMH A32/99, 5, GBK, ig'^O.H'S

149°DZ85*R Elizabeth Rf. 25 Dec ] 997, coarse sand &
jral*Wat3m: OMSI05320, ?. OMSI0532I, J, GBR.
RosserRf.ca 1> i7'S 1

45' '33 'E. 80a. ] 90S, sand at 2m;
OMS 105:^.2:. 6 . Q)MS 1 05323, Coral Sea (Queensland

PUtcauj. c.hilcolt I.. 16^56irS I50°0.4'R. 14 Sep. 199R.

Ci.,\. Dia/-Pulido. course saiid at :0-I5m; QMSIO? >24

IO';"?->,
**

'fs, ! om! Sea (Queensland PlatcaM). South
Willi.s 1.. c;i. IC/IS'S I4'>'38T, 15 S^p. C}^.
Diaz-Pulido. coroi rubble (tiiifi in t")-10ni.

nrStKII^ I ION, Xfule. Idiosoma 412-424 long
(holoiyp: 424). AD or subequal length and
width; v»ith a non-fbveale are^ anterpto^^ally

(Fjg. 3A>. OC rtfdi^ Idnibbng fiubeulic^aT

jplalclct uhicli canii^ a seta antajiftdy. PD
slighll}/ longer than uide: anterior tnargin

tmt>catcd; with tluee pairs of seiac (including

odUDtil sclac). AL broadly fiised to Ci.\ ( I ig. 3B).

ill snmc specimens AE and GA also fused to PE'

(as shown for 5 in Fig, W^. AE and PE foveaJe

mtoughoui (Fig. 3B). GAfoveate except ftrt'Area

along median a\i^ (Fig. 3B): two pairs of
outlvinL! selae anterioi To GO; 28-30 pgs
MrfcnuidingGOin a circle (Tig- ?B,C)lGOwi:Ui
three pairs ol short Sig^ (F^ 3Q,
Gnafhosomal bas&\«ridei%em^ai^ (P%. 3D,C1:

tejTtun wide, naiTowing anieriorly (Fig. 3D);

ventrally Ibvealc except for a relatively wide area

along the median axis (Fig. 3F). r*alj> three-

segmented; P-2 with hea\7 ventral sctaj i'-3 with

1}irce .shortsdae and one longer stitoi

OulUne of legs as in Fig. 4. (?hactotn\\ I

1.2-1-4-5 (Fiii. 4A|, II 1-2-3-4-5 -lliK 111

1-1 -2-3-5 (Fig^.4C)JV I- N2-_V5 { Fig. 41 lihia

1 long and slender, narrovviiig apieailj. All setae

ofgenu I slender and glabrous. In tmcomprcsscd
specimens tibial spine and tarsal elaw oflcg I

mediall) directed. Tarsus I! with the medial

lbssar> seta apically widened and serrulcd, Tarsi

III and IV with single ventral seta and one
iin[Miivd pas. Distal pair of fossary seiac of tarsi

Ui andIV apically Sfsirated. land 11-1V withsma 1

1

medi^ claw; paired gI^vr?bearing, pccten along

MOSrt ofthe shall, most(?to>S{>feuo«»Qntarsus IV.

Femalii. Idiosoma 417-420 long. GA with four

pairs of pgs and no sgs (Fig- 3P). OC in some
N|)Leimens shorter and more mondcd than
illuslraled for male.

RF-MaRKS. Stnu^^ttuihti.s t//>//r//v»iij/«i is. iriii.sc

snnitertn'3. scuiafus Bttrtsch, W^b. Both

species possess fused venin*! plates, oblOn^OC
and a relatively slender tibia and short tarsus on
legl, a combination ofcharacters ihal is unknown
for othei species in the ^cnus. Siffmy^f/nlhiti

abnormaliis can be distinguished irom S.

scuwus by having wider dorsal nlates> a larcet

body« and a wide nun-ttiveate ans) iticdiall)' on
the ventral gnathoHonial hasc.

SiinoeiMifliiiS4k(ia» sp. nbv.

FTYMOLOGY \ .urn. uao = {XtOfiTv itififtring tp !li&

spcviet;' occurrence on beaches.

M.MIRIVL. MOtOTYPF: f^)\tS I0s32fv CBR.
W i<..!)'-)"S I47-G3.05*F. Cape Ferguson-.. S Nov. 1097,

intcrtid;:il sand nn beach, si-dinicnt dcpdi 4Ucm.
PARATYPFS:QMS10532" i , .AMC. 4 , ZMH
V , QMS 1 05328. 6 , data as for hoF.u pc (A tS 1 05^2^>, ,_-

,

GBR, Wonga Beadi, I6*2FS i"l5 -'Vf
. w juK l')'.'s,

sand below high tide mark, sedinieni depth 40e.ni;

QMS 105330- 105334. 5 Vs, GBR, Li/ard 1., Menaaid
Cove, 14 Oct. 199S,coa[^saridaiUightidelev^sed4inttnt

depth tO-20cttr.

Fi'nuilc. Idiosoma 244-272 long fholoiyp^'^Ti-

All dorsal setae short (I'lg. 5A'). AD unifoTtno*

pale, either ot similar width in anterior and

ppsAftnoi hall^or ppstedor Jiolf ^Lij^Uy y^^^
]1Qstenoiinafginrnunoearlaterollyvnm stuttered

pits. ( K * n_-diu;ed In mini.iU' plnlc w ith a setae PD
pear-slia|xd, vMtii ihicc pairs ofsetae ineludmg

ad<in;d se(ae, Al, wilh Iovlmc only lalerally and

along posierujr margin ( Fig. 5B); remainder of

plate punctate; epimenil vesicle hirge. OA wilh

foveae in posterior2/3 and along anterior margin;

remainder of plate punctate; ^4 pairs of pgs.

Dorsal gnatlu»sonial base w ith large uTcgularly

shaped loveae(Fig. 5D). Tectum poiiUcd. Ventral

gnathosomal base Ibvcatc except medially (Fig.

5£), P*2 with A ventr^ ^i^tti and a poorly
developedwhnal nrohibcmncc proximal to seta.

P-T lunger than half the length of

OuiliiH: of legs as in Fig. 6. Tclofemqra^ With
fw fAreoe, on leg J more numcrou&^'imd UMxit
conspicuous than on other legs (Fig. 6A).
Chaelolaxv: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fii: 6A), 11 1-2-2-4-5

1.1 i-. (Fig\ oC). IV i-l-F;-3

(Fig. 6D). Heavy ventral spine of tibia I without

proximal swelling}. Sftts* idjiicem to .spine

branched (Fig. t^A^ am$wed}.l]ai:Sus I] with pair

of pas btttwlltout vitrttr«rs8lta, lafsl TO and IV
with single ventral seta hut -vMihoui pas. Paired

claws oftarsi II- 1 V w ilh apical claslcr ofpeeten.

SUie, Idiosonta 241-250 long, GA with 16-17

pe^ (Ing, jrOiSg^itot seen.
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FIG, 5. Sirnos^nathus act'ius sp. now. adult: A. idiosoma. dorsal view (OC, ocular plate; ads, adanal seta); B, 9

idlosoma, ventral v iew; C, 6 genitoanal plate; D, gnathosoma^ dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale

b?urs: A-E = 50|xm.

REMAKKS, SintognatiiKs acfiu.s sp. nov. differs

£rom its ctinge&ers by having a branched seta on

tibia I adjac^tto the ventt^ spiAe and a natrow

band offoveae along the posteriormai^of the

AE.

Although all examined specimens are identical

in the characters described above they diflfer

Slightly in the striation of the membranous

cuticle. In the specimens from Cape Ferguson the

striation is conspicuously liner (Fig. 5A) than in

all remaining specimens. This character is here

not regarded as sufficient evidence forseparating

Aese specimens into different species although it
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FIG. 6. Simognathus actius sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, lateral view; B, leg 11, ventromedial view; C, leg III,

ventromedial view; D, leg IV, ventromedial view. Scale bars: A-D = 50|jLm.

may indicate a certain amount of genetic

isolation between them.

Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov.

(Figs 7, 8)

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, aspidiotes = shield bearer,

referring to the species' Hised ventral plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105335, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Rf, 18°16.69'S 147°23.2rE, 14 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand& rubble at 1 5m. PARATYPES: QMS 1 05336,

9, ANIC, 9, ZMH A34/993, 9, GBR, 19°20.12'S

149°02.85'E, Elizabeth Rf, 25 Dec. 1997, coarse sand &
rubble at 3m; QMS1053371, 9, GBR, 18°42.03'S

147°06.54'E, Loadstone Rf, 12 Apr. 1998, coarse sand &
rubble at 12-15m; QMS105338/105339, 2 9s, GBR,
18°38.25'S 147m42'E, John Brewer Rf, 11 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand at 15m; QMS105340/S105341, 2 9s, GBR,

RosserRf, ca. 15°37'S 145°33'E, 8 Oct. 1998, sand at 2m;
QMS105342, c?,GBR, Boulder Rf, ca. 15.24'S 145.27'E,

8 Oct. 1998, coarse intertidal sand; QMS 1053431, 9,

GBR, Boulder Rf, ca. 15°24'S 145°27'E, 8 Oct. 1998, A.

Thompson, coarse sand at 2m; QMS 1 05344, 9 , Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Lihou Rf, ca. 1 7°25'S 1 5 1 °40'E, 22

July 1998, D. Fenner, sand at 7m; QMS 105345, 9, Coral

Sea (Queensland Plateau), Flinders Rf, ca. 17°35'S

148°27'E, July 1998, D. Fenner, sand;
QMS 105346/S 105347, 2 6s, QMS 105348, 9, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cays, 16°57.17rS
149'^12.036'E, 16 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coarse

sand at 5- 15m; QMS 105349, 9, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), South Willis I., ca. 16°18'S 149°58'E, 15 Sep.

1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coral rubble (fme) at 0-lOm;

QMS 1 05350, 9 , Coral Sea (Queensland Plateau), Chilcott

I., 16°56.51'S 150°0.4E', 14 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido,

coarse sand at 10-1 5m.
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FIG. 7. Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view; C,
posterior part of 6 genitoanal plate; D, gnathosoma, dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale bars:
A,B,D,E = 100|xm; C = 25|jLm.
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FIG. 8. Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view, trochanter excluded; B, leg II, lateral view;

C, leg III, medial view; D, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A-D = 100|xm.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 376-476 long

(holotype 404). AD uniformly pale; anteriorly

w^idened, posterior margin truncated (Fig. 7A).

OC reduced to small oblong subcuticular platelet

which carries a seta anteriorly. PD with three

pairs of setae (including adanal setae). AE
broadly fused to OA (Fig. 7B). AE foveate

throughout; epimeral vesicles inconspicuous;

four pairs of pgs, in some specimens with four

setae on one side and three on the other (Fig. 7B).

Tectum narrow (Fig. 7D). Ventral gnathosomal

base foveate throughout. Palps inserted on
posterior half of dorsally visible part of gnatho-

somal base (Fig. 7D). Segment P-2 with one

ventral seta inserted between two protuberances

(Fig. 7E); P-3 shorter than 1/4 of P-2.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 8. All segments with-

out foveae. Telofemora slender. Chaetotaxy: I

1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 8A), II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fig. 8B), III

1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 8C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 8D).

Ventral spine of tibia I without proximal
swelling. Tarsi II-IV with ventral slightly serrated

seta and pair of pas. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV

with coarse pecten along most of shaft.

Male. Idiosoma 368-420 long. GA with pair of

outlying setae anterior to GO and 38-41 pgs
surrounding GO (Fig. 7C); three pairs of sgs,

anteriormost pair thickened, other two pairs slender.
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flG* %Sim0gmthusdypeatussp,my.tttdiiA^ dorsal view; B, <S

idiosoma. Ventral View; C, gnathosoma, vcntrarview; D, tarsus IV, medial view (s-pas, single pas; d-pas,

doubled pas. Scale bars: A-C = lOOixm; D - SO\ink.

'REMARKS.T\^c ou\y other specks o\\Simognathiis and IV and two instead of three setae on
inwhich the ventral plates are lused, the QC are basifemur 1. The overall similarity between both

reduced to oblong subcuticular platelets and the Species sugg^ts a close relationship.

seta on P-2 is inserted between \\\o ciuicular

projections is S. uniscutatus Bartsch, 1994,

Simognathus aspidiotus sp. nov. differs from it in

having two pas (instead ofone) on each oftarsi III
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Simognathus civpeatus sp. nov.

(Fig. 9)

ETMV10LOG Y. Latin, clypeatiis~ provided with a shield,

referring to this species' fused ventral plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS10535], <5, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cays, 16°57.17rS
149°12.036'E, 16 Sep. 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coaree

sand at 5-1 5m. PARAT\TES: QMS] 05352, 9 , data as for

holotype.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 408 long. AD,
OC, and PD as described for Simognathus
aspidiotus sp. nov. except anterior AD without

foveae and instead with canaliculi arranged in

lines that form a loosely reticulated pattern (Fig.

9A). AE and GA fused, both without foveae,

except for an area posterior to insertions of leg I

and, less conspicuously, lateral on GA (Fig. 9B);

non-foveate remainder of plate finely punctate.

GA with 32 pgs around GO and one pair of

outlying setae. Sgs not seen, PE finely punctate,

posterior to insertions of leg III foveate.

Tectum narrow and pointed (Fig. 9A). Dorsal

gnathosomal base in deeper cuticular layers with

series ofcanaliculi arranged as shown in Fig. 9A;
similar arrangement of canaliculi also on ventral

gnathosoma (Fig. 9C). Palps inserted well

anterior on gnathosomal base; P-2 with poorly

developed protrusion proximal to ventral seta

(Fig. 9C).

Morphology and setation of legs as described

for S. aspidiotus except tarsus IV with a doubled

medial pas, of which the ventral branch is much
thinner than the dorsal one (Fig. 9D).

Female. Idiosoma 432 long. GA with foveae

lateral and anterolateral to GO and with four pairs

of pgs (as illustrated for S. aspidiotus. Fig. 7B).

REMARKS. Simognathus clypeatus has the AE
and GA fiised and the OC reduced to subcuticular

oblong platelets, a combination of characters

otherwise only known for S. abnormalus sp. nov.,

S. aspidiotus sp. nov., S. scutatus Bartseh, 1 993b
and S. uniscutatus Bartseh, 1994. Simognathus

clypeatus differs from these species in having

most oftheAE finely punctate instead offoveate.

Simognathus corneatus sp. nov.

(Figs 10,11)

ETYMOLOGY. Referring to the large cornea of this

species.

MATERIAL- HOLOTYPE: QMS 105353, 6, GBR,
Elizabetli Rf, 19"20.12'S I49°02.85T, 25 Dec. 1997,

coaree sand & nibble at 3m. PARAT\TES: QMS 105354,

9, ANIC, 9. GBR. John Brewer Rf, 18^38.25'S

147°04.42'E, 1 1 Apr. 1998, coarse sand at 15m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 388 long. AD
uniformly pale; anteriorly narrowing, with

rounded dome-like protuberance; truncated

posteriorly (Fig. I OA). OC well developed, not

longer than twice its width; with seta anteriorly.

Cornea covering most of OC, with 2-3

depressions posteriorly. PD ca. 1 . 1 5 times as long

as AD, with two pairs of setae and fewer than 200
foveae; tnmcale anteriorly. AE distinctly foveate

only posterolateral to insertions of leg I but with

fiirther one or two inconspicuous depressions

posterior to insertions of legs II. AE superficially

smooth but in deeper layers finely punctate in

median area (Fig. lOB). GA foveate lateral and

posterior to GO. GO flanked by a pair ofoutlying

setae and surrounded by 37 pgs; three pairs of

short sgs. Adanal setae ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum wide and rounded (Fig. lOE). Ventral

gnathosoma! base foveate except for a wide area

along median axis (Fig. lOF). Segment P-2 with

ventral blunt protuberance and a seta inserted

distal to protuberance.

Outline of legs as in Fig. II. Telofemora
ventrally smooth or with few shallow foveae.

Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fie. 1 lA), II 1-2-3-4-5

(Fig. IIB), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 11 C),rV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 1 1 D). Claw -like seta oftibia 1 w ith proximal

swelling. Paired claw's of tarsi II-IV with

accessory process but without pecten. Tarsus II

with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

with one ventral seta and one pas, tarsus IV with

two ventral setae but no pas.

Female. Idiosoma 380-390 long. AE in one
female with few foveae posterior to insertions of

leg II (Fig. IOC), in the other female without

foveae at that position. GA with four pairs ofpgs

(Fig. 1 OD) or with four setae on one side and three

setae on the other.

REMARKS. The only other species of Simo-

gfiathus in which the cornea covers most of the

OC is S. exoticus sp. nov. In S. corneatus sp. nov^

the cornea is relatively shorter than in S. exoticus

and the dome-like swelling of the AD is more
developed. Also, the PD in S. corneatus is only

about 1.15 limes the length ofthe AD and carries

less than 200 foveae whereas in 5. exoticus it is

1 .3 times the length of the AD and bears more
than 250 foveae. Both species are otherwise

similar and are undoubtedly closely related.
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FIG. 10. Sirno;i:ni.t!hNs corneattts sp. nov., adult: A, id'iosonia, dorsal view (co, cornea); B, 6 idiosoma, ventral

view; C, anterior epimeral plate ofone 9 ; D, 2 genitoanal plate; E, gnathosoma, dorsal view; F, gnathosoraa,

ventral view. Scale bats: A-C - lOOjtm; D-F ~ SOp-ni.

Siniogiiatliits exOticus spkliov.

(Figs 12, 13)

Etymolog\- Greek, exotikos = alien, referring to this

species' occurrence on the remote reels of the Queensland

Plateau.

matf:ria!.. iioi onTr;: OMS105355, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Lihou Rt ca \T15'S 15P40'E,
22 July 1998, D. Fenner, sand at Tra. PARATYreS:

QMSI0^^56, S, daiaaslbrholo^; ANIC. %7SM
A35/99, 5, data as fbr ftotoCrpe except for: 20 July 1998,

sand at 5m; QMS105357, ¥, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), FlindereR^ ca. \T3S'S 148°27*E.My 1998,D.

Fenner, sand.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 356 long. AD
uniformly pale; anteriorly with slight swelling

(Fig. 12A). OC at least twice as long as wide;
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FIG. 11. Simognathus corneatus sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view; B, leg II, ventral view; C, leg III,

ventromedial view; D, leg IV, ventromedial view. Scale bars: A-D = 50|jim.

anteriorly with seta on an extension of plate;

cornea covering most of plate, posteriorly with

few pore-like depressions. PD ca. 1.3 times

longer than AD, with two pairs of setae and at

least 250 foveae. AE with groups of foveae

posterior to insertions of legs I and II (Fig. 12B).

OA foveate laterally; with one pair of outlying

setae, ca. 47 pgs and three pairs of short sgs. Pair

ofadanal setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum wide and rounded (Fig. 9C). Ventral

gnathosomal base laterally foveate, medially

smooth (Fig. 9E). Segment P-2 with blunt ventral

protuberance and seta.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 13. All segments

without foveae. Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fig.

13A), II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fig. 13B), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig.

13C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 13D). Claw-hke ventral

seta of tibia I with proximal swelling (Fig. 13A).

Paired claws oftarsi II-IV with accessory process

but without pecten. Tarsus II with ventral seta and

pair ofpas, tarsus III with two ventral setae but no
pas.

Female. Idiosoma 380-400 long. OA with 3-4 pgs

(Fig. 12D); foveate area on either side of GO
surpassing GO anteriorly.

REMARKS. The only other species of Simog-

nathus in which the cornea covers most ofthe OC
is S. corneatus sp.nov. For differences between

these two species see the 'Remarks' to the latter.

Simognathus platyaspis sp. nov.

(Figs 14, 15)

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, platys = wide, aspis, Greek =

shield, referring to the species' wide anterior dorsal plate.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105358, 9, GBR,
Bramble Rf, 28°26.36'S 146°42.24E', 9 Apr. 1 998, coarse

sand & rubble at 6m. PARATYPES: ANIC, ?, GBR,
18°25.25'S 146°40.65'E, Bramble Rf, 10 Apr. 1998,

chunks of coral rubble at 3-6m; QMS105359, 9, GBR,
18^40.60'S 146°34.29'E, Great Palm L, channel, 8 Apr.

1998, sand & rubble at 6m; QMS 105360, 9, GBR,
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FIG. 12. Simo^athus exoticus sp, nov., adult: A, idiosorna, dorsal view; B, <J Idiosoma, VBmml view; C,
gnathosoma, dorsal view;D, 9 genitoanal plate; gnathosoma, ventral view. Scalebars:A-GJE= lOOiim;D=
50|jLni.

I8^58.49\S I46^^6.94*E, Phillips Rf, 16 Apr. 1998,
chunks of rubble at 3-6m: QMS105361. 9. GBR,
1 8^48.92'S 146^25.76'E, Pandora Rf, 22 .Ian. 1 998, coarse

sand at 1 m; QMS 105362. 9. GBR, Boulder Ri] ca.

1 5^24'S 1 45^27- E, 8 Oct 1998,A. Thompson, coarse sand
at2m;7Nn4. V , GBR,RosserR4ca. I5*'37'S145*33'E,8
Oct 1998, sand at 2m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosorna 306-364
long (hololype 329).AD shghflylongerthanPD;

length/width ratio of AD 1.48-1.53 (Fig. 14A);

anteriorly with swelling; posterior 2/3 of plate

with conspicuom brown pigmentation. OC well

developed; with several depressionsininner half;
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FIG. 13, Simognathus exoticui sp. nov., adult: A, leg 1, lateral view; leg II, dorsal view; leg 111, lateral view;

D, leg IV, lateral view. Scale bars: A-D = lOOM'^m^

seta either siuiaied on OC or slightly separated

from OC on a minute platelet. PD with two pairs

of setae. AE foveate tliroughout except for an

area between epimeres 1 and 11. PE foveate.

Uademeati]membranous cuticle posterior to AE
wi^ four Cdiispic^aoiis apodetftes (Fig. 14B).

Adanal setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum shaped asm Fig. 14Ct Ventral gnatho-

somal base feveate tbrou^out. Se^ent P-2
with blunt protuberance proximal to Ventral seta

(Fig. 14D).

Outline of legs as in Fig. 15. Chaetotaxy: I

1-2-2-4-5 (Fis. 15Ak II 1-2-3-4-5 (Fiii. 15B), 111

1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 15C), IV 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 15D),

Claw-like seta of tibia I with proatun^ swelling.

TSrsi H-IV with paired cUws bearing accessory

process but no pecten. TSrsus H-wifh vwitral seta

and pair of pas, tarsus HI with ventral seta and

single pas, and tarsus IV with two ventral setae

but no pas.

Male. LJiikjiown.

REMARKS. Simognathus platyaspis sp. nov.

possesses brown pigmentation on the AD and
fbve^e on the mediaii part of the AE but lacks

setae in the membranous dorsal cuttcte. This
combination of Cb^|M2it6fS 1$ olhcr\\is.' known
only for 5. /2/.vrw5\^ets, 1936, from the Caribbean

and Bemnida. Simognathus platyaspis ditTcrs

from S. Jusciis by tlie length/width ratio of the

anterior dorsal shield being less than 1.55 in

contrast to 1,72 in S. fits&ts,

Sunognathus pygmaeas sp. nov.

Figs 16, 17

ETYMOLOGY. Greek,/n^gmato^dvvarCrefemng
small size of this species.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 105364, 9, GBR,
Wonga Beach, IG^VS 145^'E» 31 Ji4y 1998, sand
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FIG
.

1 4
.
Simogmthusphtyasm sp. nqv., adult:A, idiosotna, dorsalview(dotted line indicates anterior margin of

brown part ofplate); B, 9 idiMoma, ventral view; C, gnathospma, dorsal view; D, gnathosoma, ventral view.
Scale bars: A,B = 100|xm; C,D = SOjxni.
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FIG. 1 5. Simognathiis platyaspis sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, lateral view; B, leg U, medial view; C» leg III, lateral

view; D,. leg IV, medial view. Scale bars; A-D = 5^^m,

below high tide mark, ca. 40cm below surface, posterior margin rounded. OC reduced lo nan ow
PARATYPE: QMS 105365, 9

,
data as for holotype.

subcuticular platelets witli pair ofsetae at anterior

DESCRlPTlONv Female, tdiosomd 240-250 mfflrgiitManbranouscutideantericsrtoPDwittt

long (hololype 250). AD slender (Fig. 16A); pairofsefeie.PD withtwo pairs ofsetae including
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FIG. 16. Simognathus pygmaeiis sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view; C, palp,

medial view; D, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; E, gnathosoma, ventral view. Scale bars: A,B = 1 00|xm; C-E =
25|xm.

pair of adanal setae. AE with foveae throughout

(Fig. 16B), marginal foveae more conspicuous

than medial foveae; three pairs of setae as

illustrated; epimeral vesicles large. GA foveate

throughout.

Dorsal gnathosomal base with large irregular

shaped foveae; tectum minute, pointed (Fig.

16D). Ventral gnathosomal base with relatively

few large foveae (Fig. 16E). Segment P-2 with an

apical swelling associated with a ventral seta

(Fig. 16C); P-3 at least as long as half of P-2.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 17. Telofemur and
tibia I with cuticular bars forming a reticulated

pattern, inside each polygon with shallow pits

(Fig. 17A).Chaetotaxy: 1 1-2-1-4-5 (Fig. 17A),II

1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 17B), mi -1-2-3-5 (Fig. 17C),IV
1-1-1-3-4 (Fig. 17D). Ventral claw-like seta of
tibia I relatively small compared with median
claw of tarsus and without proximal swelling.

Tibia II and III each with two ventral slightly

denticulate spines; tibia IV with only one ventral

spine (Fig. 1 7D). Tarsi II-IV with pair ofpas and
single ventral seta. Paired claws of tarsi II-IV

with cluster of tines apically.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS. With its posteriorly rounded AD,
the minute OC, the relatively long palp tarsus in

comparison to the palp tibia, the small body size,

the irregular shaped foveae on the dorsal
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FIG. 1 7. Simogna/Imspygmaeus sp. nov., adult A, leg I»medial view; B, leg II, rrt^al viewj C, leg IXl, iKwdTal

view; P, leg IV, lateral view. Scale bars: A-D =50|m.

gnathosomal base, and the apical cluster of

pecten on the paired claws of legs II-IV,

Simognatims pypmeus sp. nov. appeats tno^

similar to S. actius sp. nov. and is likely to be the

latter species' closest known relative.

Simognathus pygmaeus differs from 5", aciius

most conspicuously by the reticulated pattern on

telofemuT 1. Other distinguishing characters are

the presence of a pair of setae in the dt^al

membranous cuticle, foveae medially onthe AE
and having only one spine on tibia IV.

Simognathus specialis sp. nov.

(Figs 18, 19)

ET^MOLOG^ l atin, specialise = individual, particular,

referring to the unusual shape of the foveae.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 1 05366, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Ri; 18°16.46'S I47^2.88'E, 13 ApL 1998,
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FIG. 1 8. Simognathus specialis sp. nov., adult: A, idiosoma, dorsal view (dotted line indicates anterior margin of
brown part of plate); B, 9 idiosoma, ventral view (ap, apodeme); C, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; D,
gnathosoma and palp, ventral view. Scale bars: A,B ^ lOOixm; C,D = 50|jim.

coral rubble at 15m. PARATYPES: QMS 105367, $,
ANIC, 9, ZMH A36/99, 9, GBR, Myrmidon Rf,

18°16.46'S 147°22.88'E, 13 Apr. 1998, dead coral

overgrown with algae, at 3-15m; QMS105368, 9, GBR,
Myrmidon Rf, 18°16.69'S 147°23.2l'E, 14 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand & aibble at 15m; QMS 105369, 9, GBR,
Yonge Rf, ca. 14°36S 145°38E, 10 Oct. 1998, coaree sand

& rubble at 9m; QMS 105370, 9, Coral Sea (Queensland

Plateau), Chilcott I., 16°56.6rS 150°0.177'E, 14 Sep.

1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coarse sand at 0.5m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 276-320
long (holotype 320). AD slightly longer than PD,
anteriorly narrowing and with dome-like
swelling (Fig. 18A); posterior 2/3 of plate with

brown pigmentation; setae long; foveae
consisting of an inner depression and an outer

less depressed rim. OC well developed; with

several depressions in inner half, a seta anteriorly

and a pore posteriorly. PD with foveate
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FIG. 19. Simognathus specialis sp. nov., adult: A, leg I, medial view; B, leg II, medial view; C, leg III, medial

view; D, leg IV, medial view. Scale bars: A-D = SOfxm.

ornamentation similar to that on AD; with two

pairs of long setae. AE with foveae posterior to

insertions of legs I and II; remainder of plate

punctate with punctations forming groups (Fig.

18B). Underneath membranous cuticle between

AE andOA with four conspicuous apodemes. OA
foveate except for anterior third of plate. Adanal

setae positioned ventrally on anal cone.

Shape of tectum as in Fig. 18C. Ventral

gnathosomal base foveate throughout. P-2 with a

pointed protuberance proximal to ventral seta.

Outline of legs as in Fig. 19. Telofemora with

distinct foveae ventrally. Claw-like ventral seta

of tibia I with proximal swelling (Fig. 19A).

Chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5 (Fig. 19A), II 1-2-3-4-5

(Fig. 19B), III 1-1-2-3-5 (Fig. 19C), IV 1-1-2-3-5

(Fig. 19D). Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with
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PIG. 20. Simognaihus traces sp. nov., adult. A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, i idiosoma, ventral View C
gnathosoma, dorsal view;D, tibia^d tarsus of leg I, medial view. Scale bars: A.B = lOOjun; C,D = 25jirn.

'

accessory- process but without pecten. Tarsus II Mife. Unknown,
with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

Hvith onepas andflne ventral Seta, tatsus IVwith R^4ARltS. In Smopmhus ^ecU^lis sp, liov,

two ventral setae but no pas. the dorsal idiosomal foveae consist of a deep
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inner pit and a flat rim. Such foveae are otherwise

known only lor S. trachys sp. nov. from which S.

specialis differs in a number of aspects: punctal-

ions on the AE arranged in groups, shape of the

tectum and morphology of the claw of tibia I,

Simognathus trachys sp. nov.

(Fig, 20)

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, trachys = rough, referring to the

rough appearance of the tectum.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 105371, c?, GBR,
Elizabeth Rf 19°20.12'S 149°02.85^E, 24-25 Dec.

1997, coral rubble at lOm. PARATYPES:
QMS 105372, V, ANIC, 9, ZMH A37/99, 9;

QMS 1 05373, , data as for holotype; QMS 1 05374/

105375, 2 9 s, data as for holotype, except from

medium coarse sand at 10m.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 284-299 long

(holotype 299). AD slightly longer than PD,
uniformly pale, posteriorly truncated; covered

with foveae which consist ofdeep depression and

a shallower rim (Fig. 20A); anteriorly narrowing

and with a swelling; two pairs of setae inserted as

illustrated; with pair of slightly elevated ridges

that converge anteriorly; no canaliculi seen in

deeper cuticular layers on either AD or PD. OC
well developed; covered with foveae except for

posterolateral smooth area (cornea); anteriorly

with a seta. PD truncated anteriorly; anteriorly

and posteriorly of similar width; with two pairs of

setae as illustrated; pair of slightly elevated

ridges, converging posteriorly. AE covered by

foveae except for a smooth gable-like area (Fig.

20B). GA separated from AE; with foveae except

for a transverse area anteriorly. GO surrounded

by a circle of ca. 25 pgs; one or two pairs of

outlying setae anterolateral to GO. Adanal setae

inserted ventrally on anal cone.

Gnathosmal base dorsally and ventrally

foveate. Tectum of variable shape but always

with several protuberances (Fig. 20C). Palps

inserted well anteriorly, segment P-2 with a

ventral seta but no protuberance.

Leg chaetotaxy: I 1-2-2-4-5, II 1-2-3-4-5, III

1-1-2-3-5, IV 1-1-2-3-5. Tibia 1 with a blunt

ventral spine and adjacent to it with a thickened

seta (Fig. 20D). Paired claws of tarsi II-IV with

accessory process but without pecten. Tarsus II

with one ventral seta and pair of pas, tarsus III

with one pas and one ventral seta, tarsus IV with

two ventral setae but no pas.

Female. Idiosoma 309-329 long. GA with

distribution of foveae as in male but with 3-4

pairs of pgs on either side of GO.

REMARKS. With its short and blunt ventral

spine and thickened seta on tibia 1 Simognathus
trachys sp. nov. closely resembles S, gtbberosus

Bartsch, 1994, from Rottnest 1. Both species are

also similar in most other respects, for example
the distribution of the foveae on the AE and the

shape of the tectum, which indicates their close

relationship. However, the AD in S. gibbewsits

carries canaliculi in deeper cuticular layers which
are absent in S. trachys. Further, the PD in S.

gibberosiis narrows posteriorly, whereas in S.

trachys it is of similar width anteriorly and
posteriorly, and the foveae in S. trachys possess a

wide rim which is unknown for S. gibberosiis.

Finally, in the males of 5. gibberosiis the AE and

GA are fused according to Bartsch ( 1 994), while

such ftision has not been observed in S. trachys.

However, I examined a male paratype of S.

gibberosiis (WAM 93/440) in which the AE was
not fused to the GA, and thus it appears this

character may not be reliable.

Simognathus versicolor sp. nov.

(Fig. 21)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, versicolor - variegated, of various

colours, referring to the pigmented AD.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105376, 9, GBR,
Elizabeth Rf, 19'^20.12'S 149^02.85'E,24Dec. 1997, large

chunks of coral rubble at 10m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 311 long.

AD and PD subequal in length (Fig. 2 1 A);

posterior 2/3 rd of plate with brown pigment-

ation. OC well developed; on inner half with

several depressions; anteriorly with a seta. AE
foveate posterior to insertions of legs I and II,

remainder ofplate unifonnly punctate (Fig. 2 IB).

Underneath membranous cuticle betAveen AE
and GA with four conspicuous apodemes.
Morphology of GA as described and illustrated

for S. specialis. Adanal setae inserted ventrally

on anal cone.

Tectum shaped as in Fig. 21C. Ventral

gnathosomal base ibveate except for a narrow

strip along median axis. Segment P-2 with ablunt

\'entral protuberance.

Legs as described and illustrated for 5. specialis.

REMARKS. Simognathus versicolor sp. nov.

lacks foveae on the median part ofthe AE and has

brown pigmentation on the posterior part of the

AD. This combination of characters is otherwise
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FIG. 21. Simognathiis versicolor sp. nov., ? : A, idiosoma, dorsal view (dotted line indicates anterior margin of
brown part of plate); B, anterior halfof idiosoma, ventral view; C, gnathosoma, dorsal view. Scale bars: A,B ^

100^jLm;C = 50|xm.

known only for 5*. macidatus Bartsch, 1994, from
Rottnest L, and S. specialis sp. nov. from the

Great Barrier Reef. Simognathus versicolor

differs from iS". specialis by lacking a rim around
the dorsal foveae and from S. maculatus by its

smaller size, relatively larger foveae on the dorsal

plates, and by the posteriorly widened PD.

Simognathus xandarus sp. nov.

(Fig. 22)

ETYMOLOGY. Greek, xandaros,

monster.

a fabulous sea-

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105377, 9, GBR,
Tumer Cay, NE, ca. 2P43'S 152°33'E, reef flat, 8 Dec.

1998, G. Coleman, medium coarse sand at 3m.
PARATYPE. QMS 105378, 9, GBR, John Brewer Rf,

18°38.25'S 147°04.42'E, 11 Apr. 1998, coarse sand at

15m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 333-339
long (holotype 333). AD as long as PD (Fig.

22A), ca. 1 .3 times longer than wide; posterior

2/3 of plate with brown pigmentation, in deeper

cuticular layers with numerous fine canaliculi.

OC well developed; anteriorly with several

depressions and a seta. AE laterally foveate,

remainder of plate uniformly punctate (as for S.

versicolor in Fig. 2 1 B). Underneath membranous
cuticle between AE and GA with four conspic-

uous apodemes. Morphology ofGA as described

and illustrated for S. specialis. Adanal setae in-

serted ventrally on anal cone.

Tectum pointed (Fig. 22B). Ventral gnatho-

somal base foveate throughout. Segment P-2

with a blunt ventral protuberance proximal to

seta. Rostrum not extending to level of ventral

protuberance.
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FIG. 22. Simognathus xandarus sp. nov., ? : A, idiosoma, dorsal view; B, gnathosoma, dorsal view. Scale bars:

A,B = 50|xm.

Legs as described and illustrated for 5. specialis.

REMARKS. The only other species with dark

brown pigmentation in the posterior 2/3 of the

AD and foveae on the AE restricted to the

margins of the plate are S. maculatus Bartsch,

1996, S. specialis sp. nov. and S. versicolor sp.

nov. Simognathus xandarus sp. nov. differs from

all these species by a relatively wider AD. In

addition, S. xandarus may be distinguished from

S. maculatus by the rostrum not reaching the

level of the ventral protuberance on P-2, from S.

specialis by lacking a distinct rim around the

foveae on the AD and not having the punctations

on the AE arranged in groups, and from S.

versicolor by having a larger number of foveae

on the AD and a distinctly pointed tectum.

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
SIMOGNATHINAE

1. Palp two-segmented (Fig. 2a); genu I with a spinose seta

(Fig. 2B) Acaromantis diazpulidoi sp.no\.

Palp three-segmented (Fig. 5d), genu I without a spinose

seta (Fig. 4A) 2, Simognathus

2. Posterior 2/3 ofAD with dark brown pigmentation

(Fig. 14A) 3

AD uniformly pale 7

3. AE with foveae throughout (Fig. 14B)
S.plalyaspis sp.no\.

AE with foveae only marginally (Figs 18B, 2 IB) ... 4

4. Foveae ofAD consisting ofan inner deep depression and a

flat rim (Fig. 18A); AE with punctations that form

distinct groups (Fig. 18B) S. specialis sp. nov.

Foveae of AD consisting of only a simple depression

without a rim (Fig. 2 1 A); AE in non-foveate areas evenly

punctate (Fig. 21B) 5
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5. PD pear-shaped, distinctly wider posteriorly than

anteriorly, anterior margin rounded (Fig. 21 A)
S. versico/or Hp. nov.

PD posteriorly not distinctly widened, anterior margin

imncate (Fig. 22A) 6

6. Length ofAD ca. 1.3 times its width (Fig. 22A);

rostrum not reaching level of ventral protuberance

on P-2 (Fig. 22B ) S. xandarus sp. nov.

Length ofAD ca. 1.5 times its width; rostrum

reaching beyond level of ventral protuberance

on P-2 S. macuiatus Bartsch, 1 994

7. OC well developed, not obscured bv membranous cuticle

(Fig. I OA) .' 8

OC plates strongly reduced or absent, if present

then hidden underneath membranous cuticle

(Figs3A,5A,7A) 1!

8. Cornea {= non-foveate part of plate) covering most
of OC (Figs lOA, I2A), AE foveate only marginally

(Figs lOB, 12B) 9

Cornea smaller (Figs 14A, ISA, 20A); AE foveate

marginally and medially (Fig. I4B) 10

9. Cornea as in Fig. 1 2A; PD ca. L 1 5 limes the length

ofAD (Fig. I2A) 5", avotowsp. nov.

Cornea as in Fig. 1 OA; PD ca. 1 .3 times the length

ofAD(Fig. lOA) S. corneatiis-^p.nox.

1 0. PD narrowing posteriorly ; foveae ofAD and PD without a

rim; AD and PD with canaliculi in deeper cuticular

layers; idiosoma of 9 357-408|xm long,

ofc? 325-376|xm S. gibherosits B-AxX^c\\,m^

PD anteriorlv and posteriorlv ofsimilar width (Fig. 20A);
foveae ofAD and PD with a rim (Fig. 20A ); AD and PD
without canaliculi in deeper cuticular layers; idiosoraaof

$ 309-329tJLm long, of 6 284-299^m
S. trachys sp. nov.

n. AE and GAfiised (Figs 3B,7B,9B) 12

ABandGAseparatcd(Fig. 5B) 16

12. AEfoveate(Figs3B,7B) 13

AH finely punctate (Fig. 9B) .... S. clypeatus^i.m\.

13. Tarsi of leg I (excluding claws and setae) about 'A

of tibia length, length of tibia I ca. 3 times its height

(Fig. 4A) 14

Tarsi of leg I (excluding claws and setae) longer

than 1/3 of tibia, length of tibia I ca. tw ice its height

(Fig.SA) 15

14. AD of subequal length and width (Fig. 3A); ventral

gnathcsomal base with a wide non-foveate area medially

(Fig. 3E) S. abnormalus sp. nov.

AD clearly longer than wide; ventral gnathosomal
base lacking a wide non-foveate area

S. scufawsBanschJ993b

1 5. Tarsi III and IV with two pas (Fig. 8C,D)
S. aspidiotus sp. nov.

Tarsi III and IV with one pas

.S". i/w/.vc-w/a/w.y Bartsch, 1994

16. AEfoveaiethroughout(Fig. 16B) 17

AE foveate only posterior to insertion of leg I

5. cfc//f£/////H5- Bartsch, 1994

AE foveate posterior to insertion of leg 1 and II, and along

posterior margin ( Fig. 5B ) S. aclhis sp. nov.

17. Telofemur 1 with one seta (Fig. 17A), tibia IV with one
spine(Fig. 17D) S.pygmaeussp.mw

Telofemur I willi two setae (Fig. 8A), tibia IV with two
spines (Fig. 8D) 18

1 8. Tarsus IV with two pas and two ventral setae

S. variolosus BartscJi, 1 994

Tarsus IV with one pas and one ventral seta

S. gracilis Bartsch, 1 994

DISCUSSION

Simognathus and Acawmantis are very similar

in many characters which makes their separation

dimcull. According to Bartsch (1983, 1993b)

Acawmantis possesses two palp segments while

Simognathus has three segments, P-2 in

Simognathus has a cuticular protuberance which
is lacking in Acawmantis, the tarsus of leg I is

shorter in Acawmantis than in Simognathus and

paired claws are absent in Acawmantis while

present in Simognathus. However, several

species do not fit this diagnosis: Simognathus
gibberosus Bartsch, 1994, and S. gracilis

Bartsch, 1994, seem to lack a ventral protuber-

ance on P-2 and S. scutatus Bartsch, 1 993b, has a

front leg tarsus which is as short as that of
Acawmantis species. Acawmantis is therefore

here redefined as all those simognathine species

that have two palp segments, a spinose seta on
genu I and no paired claws on tarsus I, and
Simognathus as those that have three palp

segments, slender seta-like paired claws on tarsus

I and lack a spinose seta on genu I.

While Acawmantis defined as above is most
likely a monophylum this is uncertain for

Simognathus. Paired claws on tarsus I and lack of

a coarsely spinose seta on genu I are a common
character of halacarids and are therefore

plesiomorphic in Simognathus. The possession

of three palp segments may be synapomorphic
for Simognathus but is more likely an inter-

mediate step between the four segments typical

for most other haiacarid genera and the two
segments ofAcawmantis in which case it would
not constitute a synapomorphy.

Support for the hypothesis that Simognathus
may be paraphyletic comes from the observation

that the closely related species S. scutatus and S.

almormalus both have a slender tibia and very

short tarsus of leg I, which is typical of Acaw-
mantis but not present in other Simognathus
species. Further, in S. ahnormalus these
segments are oriented so that the spine ofthe tibia

and the median claw of the tarsus are medially

directed, and in all alcohol-preserved material leg

I is held distinctly raised above the body,
characters which are both typical ofAcawmantis
(Bartsch, 1977; pers. comm.). The peculiar

orientation of tibia and tarsus of leg 1 can also

vaguely be seen in the holotype and a paratype of
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S. scutatus which I examined, ahhough due to the

compression of the specimens and the fact that

some of the legs are detached it is difficult to

detect. Thus both species, S. ahnormalus and S.

scutatus, may in fact be more closely related to

species ofAcaromantis than to their congeners. A
further character which may indicate a possible

paraphyly of SimogmtJws is the reduced OC,
common to all species of Acaromantis and sev-

eral species ofSimognathus . Wliile it is possible

that the reduction of OC has occurred several

times, there is no evidence for it and it is therefore

more parsimonious to assume that reduction has

occurred once and therefore that species ofSimo-
gfuithiis with reduced plates are more closely

related to Acaromantis than to their congeners

with well developed plates. However, at present

the current classification is here retained.

Simognathus now^ contains 37 species.

Together with the seven species described from
Rottnest 1., 19 species are known from Australia,

wiiich has the highest recorded number of

Simognathus species of any continent. Two
species are currently knowoi from North America
and the Caribbean, nine from South America
(including the Galapagos), one from Africa, four

from Europe, two froin Asia and four from New
Zealand and subantarctic islands. Since the

halacarid fauna of the northern hemisphere has

been studied much more thoroughly than that of

the southern hemisphere it appears almost certain

that this genus is more diverse in the southern

hemipshere.

Acaromantis now contains ten species: A.

arenarius Bartsch, 1980, from the east coast of

North America, A. armatus, A. grandicuhis, A.

fastigatus. A. punctulatus and A. subasper from

the Galapagos I. (Bartsch 1977), A. minulus

Bartsch, 1976, and A. squilla Trouessart and

Neumann, 1 893, from the French Atlantic coast,

A. monnioti Morselli, 1970, from the Mediter-

ranean, and A. diazpulidoi sp. nov. from the Coral

Sea.
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HALACARIDAE FROM THE GREAT BARRIER REEF AND CORAL SEA: THE
GENERA LOHMANNELLA. SCAFTOGNATHIDES AND SCAPTOGNATHUS

(ACARINA: HALACARIDAE: LOHMANNELLINAE)

JURGEN C.OTTO

Otto, J.C. 2000 06 30: Haiacaridae from the Great Barrier Reef and Coral Sea: the genera
Lohmannella. Scaptognathides and Scaptognathiis (Acarina: Haiacaridae:
Lohmannellinae). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 45(2): 535-555. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.

Nine new species of the lohmannelline genera Scaptognathm and Scaptognathides were
found among sand and coral rubble, collected intertidally or from shallow water In the Great

Barrier Reef Marine Park and on reefs of the Coral Sea: Scaptognathides heraldensis sp.

nov., S. tomkinsae sp. nov., S. undidatus sp. nov., Scaptognathus gfocHipalpus sp. nov., S.

exquisitus sp. nov., 5". insularis sp. nov, S. kolymbus sp. nov., S. monsfrosus sp. nov., and S.

oceanus sp. nov. Lohmannella dictyota Bartsch, Scaptognathus ornatus Bartsch and Scap-

tognathus kwizi Bartsch are newly recorded from Australia and a key to Australian species of
Lohmannella, Scaptognathides and Scaptognathus is presented. Haiacaridae, Lohman-
nellinae, Lohmannella, Scaptog}iathides, Scaptognathus, Great Barrier Reef, Coral Sea.

Jiirgen C. Otto (emailj.otto@aims.gov.au.}, Australian Institute ofMarine Science. PMB
Townsville 4810. Australia: J6 August J 999.

This paper is one of a series of publications

reporting on halacarid mites found during a

survey of the Great Barrier Reef, adjacent coast

and reefs of the Coral Sea. The subject of prev-

ious publications in this series were the genera

Agauopsis and Halacaropsis (Otto, 1999a),

Australacams (Otto, 2000a), Rhombognathus
and Isobcictrus (Bartsch, 2000), Simognathus and
Acaromanfi.s (Otto, 2000b), Agaiie (Otto,

1999b), Tropihalacarus (Otto & Bartsch, 2000)

and Corallihalacarus (Otto, 1999c), while the

present paper deals with the lohmannelline

genera Lohnianne/la, Scaptognathides and
Scaptognathus,

Bartsch (1993a) was the first to record Lohm-
annellinae from Australia, dcscnbing Lohmannella

arenaria, Scaptognathides australis, Scapto-

gnathus australis, and S. peregrinus from
Rottnest Island, Western Australia. Abe & Green

(1994) added Scaptognathus bassiamis from

Tasmania, and Otto (1994) described Lohman-
nella pinggi from southeastern Australia. Two
further species from Rottnest L, one of
Scaptognathus and one of Lohmannella, have

been reported by Bartsch (1993a) but are as yet

undescribed. Thus, no Lohmannellinae have
previously been reported from the northern half

of Australia.

METHODS

Sand and coral rubble were collected by hand.

Mites were extracted by washing the substrates in

a bowl of water and decanting the supernatant

through a I00|im sieve. All material was collect-

ed by the author except where stated otherwise.

Mites were cleared in lactic acid and mounted in

PVA or glycerine jelly. Drawings were made with

the aid of a camera liwkla.

In the accounts of each species only one sex is

described in detail, while for the opposite sex

only characters that differ are stated. Measure-

ments are in micrometres (|im). Tenninology

follows Bartsch's ( 1 993b) glossary. 'Areola' is an

area on a plate or a leg segment where the

cuticular structure differs from that on the

remainder ofthe plate or segment. In the accounts

of leg chaetotaxy, numbers of setae present on
both sides ol" a specimen but variable within a

species are separated by a slash. Abbreviations:

AD, anterior dorsal plate; AE, anterior epimeral

plate; OC, ocular plate; GA, genhoanal plate;

GO, genital opening; PD, posterior dorsal plate;

PE, posterior epimeral plate; P-2, second palp

segment counted from base of palp; I-IV, leg I to

leg IV; pas, parambulacral seta(e); pgs,

perigenital seta(e); sgs, subgenital seta(e).

Further abbreviations used in the illustrations are

explained in the captions. Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park is abbreviated 'GBR'.

Ail material with the registration number prefix

QMS is deposited in the Queensland Museum's
branch. Museum of Tropical Queensland in

Townsville. Abbreviations for other depositories

are: ANIC, Australian National Insect Collection,
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Canberra; SMF, Zoologisches Institut und
Naturmuseum Senckenberg, Frankfurt; ZMH,
Zoologisches Institul und Zoologisches
Museum, Universitat Hamburg.

SYSTEMATICS

Lohmannella Trouessart, 1901

Leptomifhus Hodge, 1863; 302. Trouessart. 1894: 175.

Lohmann, 1893: 87; 1907: 354. Fountain, 1953: 363. Nec
Swainson. 1 839 (Pisces).

Trouessartella Lolimann, 1901. Nec Cossmann, 1899
(Mammalia).

Lohmcmnelhi Trouessart, 1901: 250. Victs, 1927: 148; 1940:

91; 1956: 691. Andre, 1946: 125. Newell, 1947: 23; 1967:

92; 1971: 34; 1984; 248. Imamura, 1968: 472. Barlsch,

1977b: 141; 1983: 194; 1986: 231; 1992: 457; 1993a: 91;

1993b: 145. Otto, 1994: 32.

TYPE SPECIES. Leptognathusfalcatm Hodge, 1863, by

monotypy.

DIAGNOSIS. Idiosoma wide, flattened. Dorsal

plates AD, OC and PD well developed, with four

pairs of gland pores, one on AD, one on OC and
two on PD. AE usually with four, rarely three,

pairs of setae. Both pairs of maxillary setae on
rostrum. Palps inserted dorsally on gnathosomal

base, separated from each other by an interval

less than the width of their most proximal
segment, usually longer than gnathosomal base,

four-segmented; P-2 much longer than other

segments, with two setae; P-3 with cuticular

spine; P-4 with one slender basal seta and one

spiniform seta. Tibia I with 4-8 bipectinate setae.

Tarsus 1 in addition to parambulacral setae with at

least two other ventral setae.

Lohmannella dictyota Bartsch, 1992

Lolvnannella cik tyota Bartsch. 1992; 458.

MATERIAL. OMS105379-105382, 49, GBR. Elizabeth

Reef, I9°20.I2'S 149"02.85T, 25 Dec. 1997, coai^esand

& rubble at 3m; QMSl 05383-1 05385, 3?, GBR,
Myrmidon Reef, 18^16.69'S 1 47^3.2 1'E, 14 Apr. 1998,

coarse sand & rubble at 12-I7m; QMSI05386-105388,
39, GBR, Loadstone Reef, 18^42.03^S 147W.54'E, 12

Apr. 1998, coarse sand & mbble at 12- 15m; A63/99
(ZMH), 9, GBR, Loadstone Reef, 18°4L9rS 147X)6.49'E,

12 Apr. 1 998, sand & mbble at 2m; ANIC 9, GBR, Club
21 Reef, 19'^2.36'S 149*^01.05'E, 26 Dec. 1997, coarse

sand&aibbleat i5m; QMSI05389, 9, GBR, Great Palm
I., Cannon Bay, 18°40.98'S 146'35.19'E,8 Apr. 1998, sand

& aravel at 3m; QMS 105390, 9, GBR, Boulder Reef, ca.

1 5'24'S 1 45°27'E, 8 Oct. 1 998, A. Tliompson, coarse sand

at 2ni; QMS 1 0539 1,9, GBR, No Name Reef, ca. 1 4"39'S

145°40'E, 9 Oct. 1998, medium coarse sand at 6m;
QMS 105392, 9, Coral Sea (Queensland Plateau), Lihou

Reef, ca. 17"25'S 151WE, 20 July 1998, D. Feiiner, sand

at 5m.

REMARKS. 1 have compared the above material

from Australia with the holotype from Bora Bora
(SMF) and did not find significant differences.

The specimens listed above are the first records

of this species from Australia. The species was
previously known only from its type locality.

Other species of Lohmannella known from
Australia are L arenaria Bartsch, 1993a, and L.

pinggi Otto, 1994. All Australian Lohmannella
species can be distinguished from each other by
the number of prottiberances on the palp (two in

L. arenaria^ one in L. dictyota and none in L.

pinggi).

Scaptognathides Momiiot, 1972

Scaptognathides Monniot, 1972: 361. Barlsch, 1977a: 85;

1983: 196; 1988: 221; 1993a; 93; 1996: 146. Bartsch &
Schmidt, 1978: 18.

DIAGNOSIS. Dorsal plates AD, OC, and PD
well developed. OA of female and male un-

divided. Rostrum slender, apically not widened.

One pair of maxillary setae on rostrum, the other

on gnathosomal base. Palps two-segmented;
apical segment with one seta basally, and tliree

fine setae and four spines distally. Leg 1 larger

than succeeding legs. Telofemur 1 ca. twice as

long as fibia 1; paired claws of tarsus 1 with an

umbrella-like arrangement ofpecten. Tibia I with

no more than two thickened or bipectinate setae.

Tibiae II-IV and genu I without thickened or

bipectinate setae.

Scaptognathides heraidensis sp. nov.

(Fig-1)

ETYMOLOGY'. Referring to the species' type locality.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS105393, 9, Coral Sea
(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cavs, 16°57.I7rS
149'^12.036'E- 16 Sep. 1998, GA. D'iaz-Pulido, coarse

sand at 5- 15m. PARATYPES: QMS 105394, d, A55/99
(ZMH), ? , ANIC d , data as for holotype.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 188-190
long (holotype 1 88). All dorsal setae inserted on
plates, none in membranous integument (Fig.

lA). All plates ornamented with numerous
minute depressions. AD with three pairs of setae
as illustrated. OC ca. twice as long as wide; single

gland pore in anterolateral comer PD with two
pairs of setae on anterior 1 12 ofplate; two pairs of
gland pores, the anterior level with posterior pair

ofsetae, the other at posterior margin ofplate and
associated with cuticular projecfions; directly

posterior to anterior pair of gland pore lateral

margin of plate distinctly convex (Fig. lA). AE
finely punctate (Fig. IB). GA much longer than
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FIG. I Scapiopiathides heraldcnsis sp. nov, adult. A. idiosoma, dorsum (AD = anterior dorsal plate: gp ^ gland

pore;OC ^ ocular plale; PD = posterior dorsal plate); R, J idiosoma, venter (AF = anterior epimera! plate; CjA =

genitoanal plate; Pf: = posterior epimeral piate; pgs = pcrigenital seta; sgs - suhgenilal seta); C. gnalhosoma,

venier (gh = giiailuisr'i:.:il ba,se; P-1, P-2 = palp segments; ro ^ rostrum ); D, genitoanal plate ot^ ( os " outline

setaej; E, leg I, dorsal view; F, leg II„ ventroinedial view; G, leg ill, ventromedial view; H, leg IV, ventromedial

view. Scdcs: A, B, ^ G, H -SOiim; G - 25jim.

wide; anterior inaigin truncate; lateraHy slightly

papillate, remainder ofplate nearly smooth, lack-

ing punctations; two pairs of pgs as illustrated

(Fig. IB). GO with onepair ofsgs.

Gnathosoma(Fig. IC) 0*43-0.45 times tfiel^gtfl

of idiosoma.

Telofemora of legs ventrally papillate (Fig.

1F,G), Chaetotaxy (trochanter - tibia): 1

1-2-4-4-5 (Fig. IE), 11 1-2^^5 (Fig. IF), in
1-2-2-3-5 (Fig. IG), 1-2-2-30 (Fig. IH). Tarsus

UI with three dorsal setae, lacking conspicuously

thickeiled and blunt seta.

Male. Idiosoma 1 82-198 long.OAwith ca. 1 7 pgs

flanking GO laterally and posterolaterally (Fig.

ID); two pairs of outlying setae, one pair

anteriorly, die other pair level ofGO.
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REMARKS. The only other species of Scapto-

gnathides with one gland pore on the OC are S.

hawaiiensis Bartsch, 1988, S. australis Bartsch,

1993a, and 5. tomkimae sp. nov. All other

congeners have two gland pores on the OC. Scap-

tognathus heraldemis differs from S. australis

most markedly by the OC being about twice as

long as wide instead offour times as long as wide,

and from S. hawaiiensis by having two pairs

instead of one pair of gland pores on the PD. For
differences between S. heraldemis and S. tom-

kimae see below.

Scaptognathides tomkinsae sp. nov.

(Fig. 2)

ETYMOLOGY. For Paula Tomkins who collected the

sample from which the specimens were extracted.

MAFERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 105395, 9, GBR, Sand
Bank No. 1, 14°18'S 145°12'E, 21 Oct. 1998, P Tomkins,

coarse sand at 3-4m. PAJIATYPES: QMS 105396, S,
A56/99 (ZMH), 9, data as for holotype.

DESCRIPTION. Female, Idiosoma 206-222
long (holotype 206). Dorsal plates foveate and
finely punctate, less conspicuously on OC. All

dorsal setae inserted on plates (Fig. 2A). AD with

three pairs of setae inserted as illustrated. OC ca.

twice as long as wide; single gland pore in

anterolateral comer; posteriorly with a minute

seta. PD with two pairs of setae in anterior 1/2;

two pairs of gland pores, the anterior level with

posterior pair of setae, the other at posterior

margin of plate; lateral margin posterior to

anterior pair of gland pore almost straight, not

distinctly convex. Adanal setae inserted dorsally

on anal cone. AE and GA finely punctate;

anterior margin of GA truncate (Fig. 2B); two
pairs pgs; one pair sgs. PE anterolaterally with

few foveae.

Gnathosoma 0.45 times the length ofidiosoma;
outline and setation as illustrated for S. herald-

emis (Fig. IC).

Outline of leg segments and chaetotaxy as

illustrated for S. heraldensis, Chaetotaxy
(trochanter - tibia): I 1-2-4-4-5, II 1-2-4-4-5, III

1-2-2-3-5, IV 1-2-2-3-5. Tarsus III with three

dorsal setae, lacking conspicuously thickened

and blunt seta. Telofemur IV without thickened

seta.
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•/tfa/c. Idiosoma 206 IvMig. OA w iib 1 7 pizs flm^^
ing GO laterally and poslcrolatcraliy; two miib
of outlying setae, one pair anteriorly, Iheuther
pair ai level OfGO (as^ftrf ^.ftm-aldmtA ill Fig»

ID).

REMARKS. Foveate dorsal plates are also

known for S. australii> Bartscli, 1903a, and 5
bicornis Bartsch. I*)77a (see Barlsch. 1996).

Scaptognathides tomkinsae may he distin-

gt^^U^na & bicornis. by hav?t« sill dorsal

setae inserted on the palates instesd oTthrce parte
in ilic HK-mhi iiiiou;. cuticlc-, and tViiiii .S". oustralis

by the OC bcmg about twice as long as wide

4D8te«^^ff(nirTuiwftlinger NV|d4,

Scaf4iC»gliathides undul^titf 9p«'iiov;

( Fie. 3)

hTYMOLOG'i', Laiin, = wavy; refenipgtatht;

undulated vofittsfl 4d89<^
MAFHRIAL. i-!OL()T>-PH: (.)MS10S397, 9, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau). Herald Cays, 16''57.17rS
149 12.036 E, 16 Sep- 1998, G,A, V^ii^9\^^\^^
sand a! 5-1 5m.

UUSCRIPTION. /-Vw^^i/ti, Idiosonia 1X2 long.

AH dorsal setae inserted on dorsal plates, whicli

ar& orwfliiiotite^ livtth .'diallow pjts \yith|q

polygons (Fig. 3A>/AD%ilb1&0^pur»^-6fs^ire
;us illustrated (I iij 3 A). OC cafta^ ^^^^^

wide; tAvo gliind pores, one anteriorly, the other

posteriori V, 1^1) with Iwu pairs ofselae on anierior

1/2 (only inseilion sockets visible m the only

available specimen, setae most likely broketi

off); two pairs of gland pores. AL and GA
ornamented by seaUered pits (Fig, 3R); two pairs

ot^pgs and one pair sgn.

Outline and seialion of ^jnalho&oma as

illustrated for S. heml<tonslSi^'QAS tiiiics the

length of idiosoma

Telofemora venirally with undulated sharp

rid2c(Fig. .IC-D. Chactoiaw ( trochanter- iibia):

1 1:2-4.4-5 (Pig. }Cl II 1-2-5-4-5 (Fig, 3D). Ill

l-2-2-3-5(Fig.3i:), IV 1-2-2-3-5 (Kg. 3F).Tdo-

ikmr K. t«r»t»& \U ^ui tftlrtfetJWBr JV with ^
thidcehed'blwt seta:. HaistA lU'Wftb 'Mxt dors^
Aciae-

Malc. Unknown.

RiiMARJvS iJIbiT species oi Scaf>f(f^ntai}iulcs

with apolygt^mal pattern on the dorsal plates are

& urnaim Bartsch^ 1984. 5. pl^tjus Moppiot,

1^, and £ ^turaM lbaAs&t, Sciipto^

gmthi^ unthilaim differs from them by the

presence of an imduiated ventral ridge on the

i^ofem^ra. In addition, ft may be disritigiikhed

ftlpm^. r^ti^iil^us by the OC being shorter Hhidt

tfane tioi^csrits uidth,&asn 9- omflus by Ji^YXQS,a.

iMekfened scttrproxlmaliy iwfersus 111 wid ftom
,9. planus hv having :i p;iir orsetae inSCrftfidlVn Ififr

AD close (o its posterior mai'giri.

Sc4ipto;£nathus Irouessiirl, 1889

SctipU0gf\athii^*yt(^\ts-^m. I«8y- 24S; mA: 176. Mctmiinc.

1 064: 4!)l. Ncweli. 1 97 1 : 35. iialMh, WfiJ: I %i 1 993ar
M5. Abe, 47, 1990a: 349, IMObTaSl, 1otI:436.
Al>iand (ifocn, M^M* I^V

iy?E'Si^hC\t^\iiLapiu^iaiki:{triikm lu>Licssan- IS^V,

by mcmu^py.

DlAGNf >S 1 S [ >or ,0 1 plates AD and PD well tat

OGv poorly de\eloi>ed. GA of female usaially

Wpamte or iripartite vtJnIy^ S^ momlrosiis sp.

nov undivided)- MI nuivillary .sclae on roslrun),

none on gnathosonia! base; panx'd elaws smooth
or with a minute process, never witli umlnella

like arrangenienL ol pecien; rostrum either

slcndei posteriorly andcons|neui>usly broadened

sinleriorJy or broad throiJgUottt* l^alp tyvo-

segmented. I alp segment P-2'wifh One seta

provimally. another seta I
''2 way iilong segment

or on distal 1/2, and several slender setae plus

hvo, rarely three (lailer only in .S' mfmsrn.\hs\,

large claws apically. Tclolemur 1 shorter llian

twieetlialengtli oftihiaT. Genu I witftatlcasHinc

hipcctinatc seta* tibia I with at least three and
tibiae Il-fV each wiih at least two such selae.

Scaploguathus exqubilus sp. nov.

(Fig. 4)

W MWiAJ^WLOiyPl.: (;MS1()54()2. r, CrBR. "iiny^

Rcci;ca. I4*36'S I45^3S;'I-. UtOct, IWK. a, ThompMrm.
tinc-nicdium cuarNC sand ai 5n\. PAKA I V lliS:

Q\tSt().>4l.)3^1(1540S, 3V, 2 ANIC V, A57/'W (/MII>>

2V, (aSR. Voiige Kcci; ca. 14"36'S I4V'3^''E. 2\) Sep.

U)OH^ (.i Dio/.-Pulidf^, medium coarse sund :A 7m;
(;MS1054()6- 105407, 2\\ GBR. Eli/:abcih Bfl^f,

|0^*20,12^S !4W2.S5^(',, 24 I>e IW, medium coarte

sand at lOia, nMN;i054U8. V. (3BR. Fii^lxlh Rocf.

.1970.12'S 14<^J2.85'l:, 25 Dee. 1W, coarse aandal3m;
OMS1054O9, ^, GBR* 18"i6,46'S WllM'^.^

coarse sand at OiJjri; QMS 10541 5, 9, GBR, MyrmidoiT

l^^t; Baclc tT^.03'S I46"26.38T, 6 Mai: 1998, U
Le van tier, medium coarse sand at 7(tv;

QMS1054I6-Il)5417. 29, A57/90 (7M)\h 9, GBR.No
Kamc Reef, rcef-flat, ca. !4"l'rs I45"40'li. Oct. |098,

A Thompson* coarse s^md at ca. 5iri; <^MNIti';4|{), 9,
Cottt S«» i{<^iit96f^land Diamond Islet, ea.
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FIG. 3. Scaptognathides undulatus sp. nov, adult. A, idiosoma, dorsum; B, idiosoma of 9, venter; C, leg 1,

ventromedial view; D, leg II, dorsolateral view; E, leg III, dorsolateral view; F, leg IV, medial view. Scales: A,
B, D, E,F = 50^m;C = 25^m.
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1

PIG. 4, Sccpiognaihifs cxquisttus Spvnov*, adult idiqsQiim, dorsum: B. 9 idiosomai.'venteit C, gnathofiQinal

base, dorsal view; D, gnathosom^ batoAnd io6trl:ttn^ VeiltfalView E, palp, ventral v)eiV;F; l^a, ventcomedial
view: G, leg 11, ventromedial view; H, leg III. ventromedial view; I, leg IV^ lateral view.Scailes: A,B lOO^in; C,

D, F, G, M, I = 50^m;E. 25fim.

1TO6'S 151WE, 20 July 1998, L). Fenner, subiidal sand;

QMS 1054 18-1 05426, 9?. GBR. Sand Bank No.i, ca.

14"18'S 145''12'E, 21 Oct 1998, P. Tomkins, coarse sand

at3-4m.

DESCRIPTION. Female, Idiosoma 232-307 long

(holotype 273). Four pairs of setae, in mem-
branous ciiticle (Fig. 4A). AD 'Wider flt^ lot^,

with numerous shallow irregularly shaped pits

arranged inconspicuously within pplygpns;

mimerous delicate canaliculi in deeper cutfcular

layers; pair of setae which are much longer than

other idiosomal setae inserted at level of gland

pores in smooth area of plate. OC wider ihan

long: with large central pore and few minute pits.

PD furnished with numerous pits as on AD, but

polygonal pattern less conspicuous than onAD or

abSeht; two pairs of setae. AE (Fig. 4B) with

ornamentation similar to that on AD; two pairs of

large epimeral pores; several relatively wide but

shallow panels near centre of plate and along^
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FIG. 5. Scaptognathus gracilipalpus sp. nov., 9. A, idiosoma, dorsum; B, idiosoma, venter; C, gnathosoma,
ventral view; D, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; E, right leg I, dorsal view; F, leg 11, ventromedial view; G, leg

III, ventrolateral view (w = solenidion); H, trochanter to genu of leg IV, ventrolateral view. Scales: A, B, C =

lOOum; D, E, F, G, H - 50^m.

posteriormargin.GAbipartite; anterior margin of layers with larger scars (dotted in Fig. 4C,D),
pars sderosum distinctly convex; two pairs pgs;

^j^ose in posterior 1/2 of ventral gnathosomal
one pair sgs anteriorly.

, ,
, , ^ , , . ^ base surrounded by series of smaller surface pits

Ventral and dorsal gnathosomal base with

numerous minute pits (Fig. 4C,D), similar to
(Fig- 4D). Rostrum with setae arranged as m Fig.

those on idiosomal plates; in deeper cuticular 4D. Palp as in Fig. 4E.
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Trochanters and telotemora of all legs with

numerous pits laterally (illustrated for leg IV in

Fis. 41). Chaetotaxy (trochanter - tibia): 1

l.T.6-5-9 (Fig. 4F), II 1-1-5-4-5 (Fig. 4G)
(1-1-5-5-5 in single specimen). III 1-1-2-3-6

(Fig. 4H), IV 1-1-2-3-6 (Fig. 41). Bipectinate

setae (I-II-III-IV): telofemur 2-0-0-0; genu
2-1-0-0 (2-2-0-0 in single specimen), tibia

5-2-3-3, tarsus 1-1-0-0. Tarsus 1 with two ventral

setae and pair of doubled pas, ventral member of
medial doubled pas barely visible. Tarsus U with

pair of doubled pas, one member in each duplet

minute. Tarsi III and IV with pair ofpas singlets.

Male, Unknown.

REMARKS. The only other species of Scapto-

gnathus with 5-2-3-3 bipectinate setae on the

tibiae (1-Il-lll-lV respectively) are S. pimctatus

Bartsch, 1981, S. omatus Bartsch, 1984, and S.

gracilipalpus sp. nov. Scaptogmthus exquisitus

differs from them by lacking bipectinate setae on
telofemur II.

Scaptognathus gracilipalpus sp. nov.

(Fig. 5)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, gracilis = slender; referring to tlie

species' slender palps,

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE, QMS105436, 9, GBR.
Bylund Cay, ca. 21^47^5 152^24'E, 17 Apr. 1999, coarse

sand just above low tide mark, sediment deptli 10-20cm.

PARATYPES: QMS105437. A58/99 (ZMH), 29,
ANIC 9 , data as for holol>'pe.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 212-220
long. Four pairs of setae in membranous cuticle

(Fig. 5A); Dorsal and ventral plates ornamented
with pitted polygons, best developed on AD, PD
and AE, less conspicuous on PE and GA;
reticulation disappearing towards anterior

margin of AD. AD in addition with few smooth
panels; along anterior margin polygonal pattern

replaced by roughened cuticle; posterior margin

convex. OC wider than long, with few pits and

large central pore. Membranous cuticle posterior

to AD with pair of small platelets. PD with two
pairs of setae. AE among pitted polygons with

four pairs of round to ovoid smooth panels;

epimeral pores conspicuous; two pairs of setae.

PE with three pairs of ventral setae but no dorsal

seta seen. GA tripartite; anterior pars sclerosuni

poorly developed; anterior margin of posterior

pars scJerosum distinctly concave; three pairs oi'

pgs, the two anterior pairs not closely associated;

one pair sgs seen.

Gnathosoma 0.92-0.94 times the length of

idiosoma. Surface of ventral gnathosomal base

almost smooth, only few scattered pits overlying

ovoid scars (Fig. 5C). Dorsal gnathosomal base

on anterior 1/2 with small pits arranged in a

polygonal pattem; series ofscars in deeper cuticular

layers (Fig. 5D). Palps conspicuously slender.

Cuticle of all leg segments slightly roughened
but without pits. Chaetotaxy (trochanter - tibia): 1

1-1-6-5-8 (Fig. 5E), II, 1-1-4-4-5 (Fig. 5F), III

1-1-2-3-6 (Fig. 5G), IV 1-1-2-3-6 (Fig. 5H).

Bipectinate setae (1-11-ITMV): telofemur 3-1 -0-0,

genu 2- 1-0-0, tibia 5-2-3-3, tarsus 1-0-0-0. Tarsi I

and II with pair of doubled pas, one seta of each

duplet much smaller than the other; tarsus 111

medially with doubled pas (one seta of each

duplet much smaller than the other), laterally

with pas singlet; all tarsi with solenidion. Leg IV
similar to leg III except for both setae on
telofemur of subequal length, one seta on genu
longer than the other, and the tarsus possessing a

pair of pas singlets.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS. The only other Scaptognathus
species with the combination of five and two
bipectinate setae on tibiae 1 and H respectively,

and three bipectinate setae on telofemur I, are S.

omatus Bartsch, 19S4 (see below), S. punctatus

Bartsch, 1981, and S. insularis sp. nov. S.

gracilipalpus differs from them by having two
instead of tliree pairs of setae on the AE, three

instead of four setae on the PE, much more
slender palps, and the anterior margin of the

posterior /w/'.v sclerosum in the female distinctly

concave. A further peculiarity by which S.

gracilipalpus may also differ from all other

congeners is in the presence of solenidia on tarsi

III and IV. These have not been reported for any

other species of Scaptognathus but due to their

small size could have been overlooked.

Scaptognathus insularis sp. nov.

(Fig. 6)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, insularis = of islands, referring to

tlie species having been collected on a coral cay.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMSI05438. 9, GBR,
Bylund Cay, ca. 21^47'S 152^24'E, 17 Apr. 1998, coarse

sand just above low tide mark, sediment depth IO-20cm.

PARATYPES: QMS 105439, ?, A59/99 (ZMH), 9,

ANIC $ , data as for holotype.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 375-41 5 long

(holotype 415). Four pairs of setae in mem-
branous cuticle (Fig. 6A). AD wider than long,
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FIG. 6. Scaptognaihm insularis sp. nov., $ . A, idisoma, dorsum; B, idiosoma, venter; C, genitoanai plate; D
gnathosomal base, dorsum; E gnathosoma, venter; leftlegl, dorsal view; left leeir,iioiSal view. Scale' A,
B, D, E = lOO^im; C, F, G = 50[an.
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posterior margin distinclly convex; munettm?
irregularly shapcii pits wiiliin poIyg^)tts; no
•canaliculi in deeper cuticuiar layers; pairofsetae

much longer than other idin90i;a^ sCtac and
inserted at level p1 i^jfind pou^^io^<!n7tb ansafif

plate. OC Wider than lein^ large central

pore. PD furnished wi1Jij]W0)Bti^*! pits as on AD;
usually two pairs of ^dtafe ^stPD^ul which Ihe

wteridr p^ir sltoaied at*the extreme udttator

margin of plate; in l\\ o specimens one seia of the

anterior pair inseris in membranous culiwk

{Ulterior to plate. A£ ^^vi(ttomaitiC9t^^ similas

tothatpaAD: two pai£$oflarge cpimcral pores;

several relatively wide but shallow panels near

Centre (>f pliUc and :i[ong posterior margift (Fiu.

flS), GA bipanite, anterior margin oi pars mt^m-

brmosum and pars scterasw>(Pig, 6C) cotsviex;

lh]KiepQif?or pgs ofuhich The Iwo anterior pajrs

are closely associaieU; two pau-s of sgs.

Dorsiil gnathosomal base evenly pitted

thnnighout MiiieTiur 2'3 (Fig. 6D), Ventral

^aihosoniai base vvnh fcvvcr pits, these forming

trfimsverse bands; anterolateral l\ wnh an areola

«t:)Tksi^g of relativdjp deep pits, Uors&l

ventral gndhosemaT frastf xn weper t^eiH ivith

reiinded scLirs (d'.wicd in Fig. 6n,E).TIic smaller

ofthe two palp claws wuh protuberance ^Fig. 6E,

TtOohanlers and lelofetnoOi of all legs with

numerous pits lalerallv. Chaetotaxy (trocbanter -

tibia): I 1-l-6o-^> (l ig ot j. 11 1-1-5-4^5 (Fig.

6G)JII 1-1-2-3-5/6JV 1-1-2-3-5/6. Bipectinalc

setae (l-Il-lll-rV): telofemur 3-2-0-0; genu
2-1 -0-0, tibia 5-2-2; 3.:/3, larsu.s I

-
1 -0-0. Tarsus 1

with two vciUral setae and pair of doubled pas.

Tarsus II v\ ith pair of doubled pas, one seta in

^b.dUDlet mit^ute. Tar^ 111 and IV with pair of

REMARKS. The only oUier species oi Scapto-

^nathiis \\\\h 3-2-0-0 bipectinatc sciae m the

iclofemora (I-IV respectively) are S. puncWf^
Barlscb, 1981. and S. oniahis Burtsch, 1084. S,

tmiiluns can be distinguished from .V. ormvus hy

lackiiag pmAm9X}t9tion on the p^p$ ^Qd lacking

ivdl defcned areolae dn Ehe l^&i frotri^
puncfatus by the female idiosoma being 375-

415ui.m instead of 229-257|im long. A further

diSerence berv\ een both species is to tKtlttidtlbef

ofpgsinthe t'enialc, S. insulcn is possesses three

P^irs, while vV puncunus ]\\\s two pairs ( Bansch.

ScaiflbffiRflthus knlvnihu«^3p. nOY-*

ETYMOLOqy Or«ic Mymhm -diw. wimmcr

MAT6R1AI-. liOLon PI-: f)MS105427, I. CoraJ Sea
^Queensland Plate.iu). Lihi.u Reef ca, IT?S"S 15^40^.
20 JuK iy^>8. D. renricr. SLUid ai ?m. PAfMIViniS;
QMSli}542&. GBR, Boulder Re^f. S Oct. A.

Thompson, comse sand ai iin; -
. i/MH). rtBK.

YongeRtet;ca. R"36'S i45"38'E,20Sqp, 1998, mcdiuni

cowsesamdatTin.

Description. Ft^wrf£LaakisMrta248-277 long.

(holo^^ Four pairs of setae inserted jii

meiiimanous. Cirticle (Fig. 7A). AD of subcqua!
length and width; pair of selac longer thim oihei

dorsal setne; covered witli numerous nnnute pits,

except foi a small area surroiinding each seta;

numerous canahculi and lailit reUcidattpn pattern

visible when focusing deeper. OC* of siibequfli

length and width; with Jarge centrni pore. PD
alniost iCL'Tanguhn"; oriiameniiiiii>n similar to that

of Al); two pairs of setae as illustrated (Fig. 7A).

AT pttsieiiorly drawn out into a broad iiosei

pitied L \ccpt for ariterior parts ofepimeral Qeldsl

^d H (Fi^. G\ bipartite; pitted mrx
sckrmmwMi Ihree parrs ofpgs,fhefwb^nftflor
ones closely associated; tw o pairs sgs.

Onatliosonial base dorsally with small pits over

the entire anterior 2/3 (Fig. "'C); vcntraify "With

pits only Im^rall); (Rg. 7D); in ^e^r wi*i«il»r

layer^ dorsally a& well as venlrally iVith larger

sears (doUcd in fig. 7C,D). Widencii anlei ioi [lart

(jf rostrum wiOi three pairs ol setae, utirrow

Cuticle of all leg segments relatively smooth,

not covered b> pits as deep as those on dorsal

plates. Chaelolaxv (trochanter - tibial: I

1-2-5-4-9 (Fig. 7EJ,' 11 1-2-4-5-6 (Fig. 7F), III

^l•^^7 70, iv 1-1-2-3-7 (Fig. 7h ). Bi.

pectinate setae {l-ll-IIHV): lelofemur 2-0-0-0,

genu2-l'0-0, tibd« 6-3.4-<tarsuji 1-i-O-O,

Unkntiwn.

"RjEMARKS S holymfm$ is most $i?nilar W
pauciporus Baitsch, 1977a, from^ Galapagos^

but can be distinguished from it by the posterior

niargin ol' the ;\.[-' being s(rongI>' convex and
medially drawn out into a }>iund nose. A second
distinguislun- character is the number ofseiue on
lelofimmr il. three 'mS,jpou^ipotusm^i<x\^\n^
kbhhti>m. the numberof s^tet^lMl teTdfeitt<fr T

(tour illiLstralqd for J. MW^^^UWW.v, Hve in S
kuiymhiis) does nol rcliftUyTOtiOguish between

both specie^, asi^som^ spedtnensof5. paucippms
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FIG. 7. Scaptognafhiis kolymbus sp. nov., adult. A, idiosoma. dorsum; B, idiosoma of ventral view; C,

gnathosoma, dorsal view; D, gnathosomal base, ventral view; E, leg I. dorsal \ icw: P, leg II, dorsal view; IG; leg

111, dorsolateral view; H, leg IV, dorsolateral view. Scales: A, B = 1 OOfim; C, D, E, F, G, H = S^\xm,

146^26. 16'E, 22 Jan. 1 998, sand & rubble at 0.2 m;ANIC
2 , GBR, Great Palm I., channel, 1 8°40.60'S 1 46'34.29*E,

8 Apr. 1998, sand & rubble al 6m; A61/99 (ZMH), 9,

GBR, Great Palm I., Cannon Bay, 18M0.98'S
146''35.19T, 8 Apr. 1998, sand - gravel al 3m;
QMS105432, 9, GBR, Yonge Reef, ca. 14^36'S

145^8'^ 10 Oct 1998ii:iQa]Sesand^tubbteat9m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma in uncom-
pressed specimen 202 long, in compressed

have also five setaeon that segment (Bartsch,pers,

comm.).

Scaptognathus kunzi Bartsch, 198S
(Pig/8A-C.E^K)

MAXBEIAL. QMS10S430> $, <m, Bizabetii Reef;

19*20.12'S 14W2.8S'E, 25 Dec 1997* ooral nibl>le at

10rn;QMSl0543l, 5, GBR, Pandora Rwf; 18*'48.84'S
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FIG. 8. A-C, E-K, Scaptognathus kunzi Bartsch, aduit; A, idiosoma, dorsum; B, idiosoma of ? ,
venter; C, detail

of ornamentation of anterior dorsal shield (AD) near left seta and pore; E, gnathosomal base, dorsal view; F,

gnathosomal base and rostrum, ventral view; G, palp, dorsal view; H, leg I, ventral view; J, leg II, ventromedial

view; J, leg III, ventromedial view; K, leg IV, ventral view. D, Scaptognathus oceanus sp. nov., ? ; detail of

ornamentation ofanterior dorsal shield (AD) near left seta and pore. Scales: A, B = 1 00)im; C, D ^ 50|im; H-K =

50jxm; E, F, G = 50|j.m.
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specimens 252-275 long; four pairs of setae in

membranous cuticle (Fig. 8A) on minute sub-

cuticular platelets. AD rounded posteriorly;

ornamented with pits, which on average are wider

than the cuticular bars between them (Fig. (SC);

delicate canalicuii in deeper cuticular layers; pair

of setae inserted anteromedial to pair of pores.

OC with large central pore. PD almost
rectangular; ornamentation similar to that ofAD;
posteriorly w ith pair of gland pores; two pairs of
setae as illustrated (Fig. 8A). AE ornamented
with shallow pits (Fig. 8B) which are spaced

fiirther apart and are more rounded than those on

AD and PD; posteriorly with few wider pits. PE
anterior to insertions of leg III ornamented as on

AD, on remainder of plate as on AF. GA
tripartite; anterior /x/ny sclerosum with shallow

pits, posterior pars sclerosum with slightly

deeper pits, three pairs ofpgs and two pairs sgs.

Gnathosomal base dorsally in anterior 2/3 with

irregularly shaped angular panels (Fig. 8E) and in

posterior 1/3 with larger but less conspicuous

panels; ventrally with several small panels and
few larger panels along anterolateral margin; in

deeper cuticular layers with several large round

or oval scars (dotted in Fig. 8F). Rostrum apically

widened, with one of the dorsal setae distinctly

heavier than the other. Palp as in Fig. 8G.

Chaetolaxy (trochanter - tibia): 1 1-2-5-4-9

(Fig. 8H), II 1-2-4-5-6 (Fig. 81), 111 1-2-2-3-7

(Fig. 8J), IV 1-1-2-3-7 (Fia- 8K). Bipectinate

setae (1-11-III-IV): telofemur 2-0-0-0. aenu
2-1-0-0, tibia 6-3-4-4, tarsus l-l-O-O. Tarsus I

with pair of doubled pas. Tarsi Il-IV with pair of

pas singlets.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS. Scaptognathus kunzi was pre-

viously only known from the Hawaiian holotype.

Comparison between it and the Australian

material revealed slight differences in the

position ofthe setae on the PD. In the Australian

material the distance between the setae of the

anterior pair is 1 .33 - 1 .92 times greater than that

between the setae of the posterior pair in contrast

to l.l times in the holotype. Further, in most
Australian specimens the anterior pair of setae on
the PD is inserted somewhat closer to the anterior

margin of the plate and the pore on the AD is

positioned slightly more posterior in relation to

the seta on the AD. It may be that these

differences indicate a separation between the

Hawaiian and Australian populations. However,
this remains uncertain until the variability of
these characters in Hawaii can be assessed.

Meanwhile Australian and Hawaiian specimens

are regarded as conspecific.

Scaptognathus monstrosus sp. nov.

(Fig. 9)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, monstrum= an abnonnaJ wonder.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 105429, 9, GBR,
Elizabeth Reef. 19^0.12^S 149«02.85'E. 25 Dec. 1997,

coarse sand & rubble at 3ni. PAR.\T\TE: QMS 105440,

9, GBR, Reef 21-149, 2r06'S LM°43'E, reef flat, 22

Apr. 1999, coarse sand at 0.5m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 394-396
(396 in holotype) long. Four pairs of setae in

membranous cuticle (Fig. 9A). AD and PD with

conspicuous reticulation formed by densely

packed rows of papillae; floor of each polygon
with numerous scattered papillae and in deeper

cuticular layers delicate canalicuii. PD reticulat-

ed only on anterior 1/2; posterior 1/2 papillate.

Anterior margin ofAD with protruding edges of
gnatho-idiosomal articulation and slightly

posterior a pair of pore-like marks; pair of setae

inserted distinctly posterior to pair of gland

pores. OC wider than long (Fig. 9B); large pore

near inner margin. PD with two pairs of setae,

gland pores not seen. AE with a deeply excavated

anterior part which is distinctly reticulated

throughout but lacks the minute papillae and
delicate canalicuii present on remainder of plate

(Fig. 9B); epimeral processes large and pair of
epimeral pores conspicuous; posterior margin of
plate convex. PE with ornamentation similar to

that of AE. GA undivided, with omamentation
similar to that of AE but reticulation less

developed and posteriorly breaking up into

isolated cuticular papillae; three pairs of pgs and
three pairs of sgs.

Gnathosomal base joined to idiosoma by a

sclerite which attaches on the dorsal Hank ofthe
gnathosomal base (Fig. 9C, arrowed). Rostrum
broad throughout (Fig. 9D). Ventral gnathosomal
base with reticulate omamentation, in deeper

integumental layers with rounded scars (dotted in

Fig. 9D), anteriorly tlnely punctate. Dorsal
gnathosomal base with scale-like pattern

posterolaterally (Fig. 9C), in deeper integu-

mental layers with row of5-6 scars on either side.

Palps obscured by broad rostrum (Fig. 9D); three

large claws apically.

Tibia of leg 1 slender, almost twice as long as

tarsus (excluding claws) (Fig. 9E). Chaetolaxy
(trochanter - tibia): I 1-1-4-4-9 (Fig. 9E), II

1-1_4_4_5 (Fig. 9F), III 1-1-3-3-5 (Fig. 9G), IV
1-1-3-3-5 (Fi^. 9H). Bipectinate setae (I-II-UI-IV):
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FIG. ScapfngnathiLs monsfrosi/s sp. nov., 9 . A, idiosoma. dorsum; B, idiosoma, \ enter: C. gnalhosomai base,

dorsLiJ D. giiaihosoma, ventral view: E, leg I, ventromedial view; W leu !!, ventral view; G, leg HI,

veniromedial view; H, leg IV, ventral view. Scales: A, B, C, D = 1 OOfim; H, F, G, H = 50fim.

Idofemur ! -1-0-0. genu 1-0-0-0. libia 6-2-2-2,

tarsus 1-1-0-0. Tarsus 1 with pair ot doubled pas.

T^us n withpair ofpas singlets. Tarsus III with

pas singlet and doubled pas. Tarsus IV with pair

of ventral pas singlets. Claws of tarsi I and II

more delicate than those ofIII and W\ Tibiae and

telofemora I and 11 posteriorly with a very wide

mesh ofdelicaie cuticulaj- bars (as shown for tibia

I in Fig. 9EV

REMARKS. Scapto^nathiis monsirosus is most

similar to S. peregrmus Bartsch, 1993a, from

Rothtest Island. Both species share th6 wide

rostnmi and the peculiar sclerite which connects

gnatiiosoma and idiosoma, both of which are

imknown for bHier species of ScaptognatHnS^

However, S. monsp'osns is significantly largef

than S. peregrmus (idiosoma length of S. pere-

grinus 297^m) and possesses a bipectinate seta
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FIG. 10. Scaptognathus oceamis sp. nov., 9 . A, idiosoma, dorsum; B, idiosoma, venter; C, gnathosoma, venter.

Scales: A, B, C = 50|im.

on genu I, which is absent in S. peregrinus. S.

momtrosiis also differs from S. peregrinus by
having two instead of one bipectinate setae on
tibia II, five instead of six setae on tibia III and
three instead of two claws on the apical palp

segment. Based on the similarities between both

species it may be argued that S. monstrosiis is

simply the undescribed female of peregrinus.

However, this is unlikely as the number of palp

claws and the number of leg setae are unknown to

differ between sexes in Scaptognathus.

S. monstrosus is the only species of Scapto-

gnathus for which the female is known to have an

undivided GA. However, the female of S, pere-

grinus is unknown as yet and may share this

character with S. monstrosus.

Scaptognathus oceanus sp. nov.

(Figs 8D, 10)

ETYMOLOGY. Latin, oceanus = the sea.

MATEIUAL. HOLOTYPE: QMS 1 05433, ?, Coral Sea

(Queensland Plateau), Herald Cays, 16°57.17rS
149''12.036'E, 16 Sep, 1998, GA. Diaz-Pulido, coarse

sand at 5-\5m. PARATYPES: QMS105434, 2, A62/99
(ZMH), 9 , ANIC $ , data as for holot>'pe.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma 190-202 long

(holotype 202). AD slightly widened in posterior

1/2; ornamented with pits, which on average are

not wider than the space between them (Figs 8D,

lOA); pair of setae inserted anteromedial to pair

of pores. OC with large central pore. PD almost

rectangular; ornamentation similar to that ofAD;
posteriorly with pair of gland pores; two pairs of
setae as illustrated (Fig. lOA). AE ornamented
with shallow pits which are spaced fiirther apart

than those on AD and PD (Fig. 1 OB). Dorsal part

ofPE anteriorly and posteriorly pitted, remainder

of dorsal PE smooth. GA tripartite; anterior pars
sclerosum with shallower pits than posteriorpars
sclerosum; three pairs of pgs, the two anterior

pairs at same level; two pairs sgs.

Gnathosoma (Fig. IOC) distinctly shorter than

idiosoma. Dorsal gnathosomal base with
irregularly shaped pits throughout anterior 2/3

(as for 5. kunzi. Fig. 8E); ventral gnathosomal
base with pits laterally; in deeper cuticular layers

with several large round or oval scars (dotted in

Fig. IOC). Rostrum apically widened.

Morphology and setation of legs as illustrated

for S. kunzi. Chaetotaxy (trochanter - tibia): I

1.9-5-4-9, II 1-2-4-5-6, III 1-2-2-3-7, IV
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1-1-2-3-7. Bipectinate setae (I-II-III-IV):

telofemur 2-0-0-0, genu 2-1-0-0, tibia 6-3-4-4,

tarsus 1-1-0-0. Tarsus I with pair of doubled pas.

Tarsi Il-IV with pas singlets.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS. Scaptogmifhus oceanus closely

resembles S. kiinzi Bartsch, 1988, S. sahularius

Andre, 1961, and S. tereninus Bartsch, 1986, in

the number ofbipectinate setae ofthe legs and the

tripartite GA. It differs from 5. kumi'm the pits on
AD and PD being on average not wider than the

spaces between them and from S. sabularius and
S. tereninus by having only one pair of setae

inserted on the AD instead of two pairs.

Among the material I examined from the type

locality is a female (QMS 105435) whose GA is

bipartite but agrees with the above description. It

is unknown whether this specimen represents an

unusual specimen of S. oceanus or belongs to a

different species. If it belongs to S. oceanus then

the partition of the GA may not always be a

reliable character to separate between species.

Scaptognathus ornatus Bartsch, 1984
(Fig. 11)

Scaptognathus ornatus Bartsch, 1984: 192. Abe, 1990a: 361.

MATERIAL. QMS 105398/105399, 29, A63/99 (ZMH).
2, ANIC 9, Coral Sea (Queensland Plateau). Herald

Cavs, l6^S7.17rS 149'^12.036'E. 16 Sep. 1998, GA.
Diaz-Pulido, coarse sand at 5- 1 5m: QMS 1 05400- 1 0540 1

,

2 9, GBR, Carter Reef, ca. 14°32^S 145°35'E, 11 Nov.

1998, coarse sand at 0.5m.

DESCRIPTION. Female. Idiosoma in Australian

specimens 291-343 long. Four pairs of setae in

membranous cuticle (Fig. 1 1 A). AD wider than

long; ornamented with a network of pitted

polygons; areajust posterior to level ofsetae with

pits shallower and less densely packed than on
remainder; area surrounding pair of pores and

pair of setae smooth; setae much longer than

setae in membranous cuticle. OC slightly wider

than long, with several small pits and a large

central pore. Membranous cuticle posterior to

AD with three pairs ofsmall platelets. Dorsal part

of PE pitied anteriorly and posteriorly, ventral

part over most of its surface. PD with ornament-

ation similar to that of AD, but reticulation less

conspicuous or absent on median part of plate;

two pairs of setae as illustrated (Fig. IIA). AE
much shorter than wide; pitted and with reticulate

ornamentation similar to dorsum, but pits shal-

lower. GA bipartite (Fig. IIB), pars sclerosutn

with three pairs of pgs ofwhich the tw o anterior

pairs are closely associated. GO with two pairs

sgs.

Dorsal gnathosomal base with polygonal
pattern over most of its surface (Fig. 1 IC), most
polygons with numerous minute pits, but those

closer 10 posterior margin with pits only along the

inside ofeach polygon. Ventral gnathosomal base

with deeply pitted polygons anterolaterally (Fig.

IID), remainder fumished with pits fomiing a

loose network under which in deeper cuticular

layers lay larger ovoid scars (Fig. 1 1 D). Proximal

1/2 of P-2 with dorsal ornamentation as

illustrated (Fig. IIC).

All leg segments except genu I with pitted

areolae (Fig. IIE-H). Chaetotaxy (trochanter -

tibia): I 1-1-6-5-9 (Fig. HE), II, 1-1-5-4-5 (Fiii.

11F),III 1-1-2-3-6 (Fig. IIG), IV 1-1-2-3-6 (Fig.

IIH). Bipectinate setae (MI-III-IV): telotCTiur

3-1-0-0, genu 2-1-0-0, tibia 5-2-3-3, tarsus

1-1-0-0. Tarsi 1 and II with pair of doubled pas;

tarsus III medially with doubled pas, laterally

with pas singlet; tarsus IV with pair of pas

singlets. Paired claws of all legs with minute

accessory process but no pecten.

Male. Unknown.

REMARKS. The above material constitutes the

first specimens of this species recorded from
Australia. Other records are from Venezuela and

Puerto Rico (Bartsch, 1984).

The posterionnost seta on telofemur II in the

Australian specimens appears to be slightly more
delicate than in the type material, and the

bipectination of this seta, described by Bartsch

(1984), could not be seen under oil immersion.

However these differences are not regarded here

as sufficient to separate Australian and South

American/Puerto Rican specimens.

S. ornatus is most similar to S. punctatus

Bartsch, 1981 (see also Bartsch, 1982), from the

Mo9ambique channel. Both species can be

distinguished by the extent of the pitted areolae

on the legs. In S. ornatus such areolae are present

on almost all leg segments, while in S. punctatus

only the telofemora possess them (Bartsch, 1984).

ICEYS TO DESCRIBED AUSTRALIAN
LOFiMANNELLINAE

LOHMANNELLA
Second most proximal palp segmenl (P-2) with Iwo cuticular

protuberances .... A. t/rtw/r/fl (see Bartsch, 19933)

P-2 with one cuticularprotuberance L.diclyota

(see Bartsch, 1992; present paper)

P-2 without a protuberance L.pinggi

(see Otto, 1994)
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FIG. 1 1 . Scaptognathus ornatus Bartsch, adult. A, idiosoma, dorsum; B, genitoanal shield of ? ; C, gnathosoma,
dorsal view; D, gnathosoma, ventral view; E, leg I, dorsal view; F, leg II, dorsal view; G, leg III, dorsolateral

view; H, leg IV, dorsolateral view. Scales: A, C, D = lOOfim; B, E, F, G, H = 50|im.

SCAPTOGNATHIDES

1.0cularpiates(OC)ca.fourtimeslongerthanwide . . . .

5". iiWiYra//^ (see Bartsch, 1993a)

OC ca. twice as long as wide (Fig. 1 A) 2

2. Anterior dorsal plate (AD) and posterior dorsal plate (PD)

with polygonal pattern (Fig. 3A); lelofemora with

undulated ventral ridge (Fig. 3C-F); tarsus III with

thickened proximal seta(Fig. 3E)

S. undulatussp.nov.

AD and PD finely punctate and finely or coarsely pitted

but no polygonal pattern (Fig. lA, 2A); teiofemora

without an undulated ridge (Fig. lE-H); tarsus 111

without thickened proximal seta (Fig. IG) 3

Dorsal plates with wide pits (foveae) (Fig. 2A); OC
posteriorly with a minute seta (Fig. 2A)

S. tomkimae sp. nov.

Dorsal plates with smaller pits (Fig. lA); OC without

minute posterior seta S. heraldensissp.now.
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1. Rostrum bnctadThrougiiouif l it!- VL>) . ,.Z

Kostriim posteriorh slender .q'Mc.ilK w iiionoil

(Tii^. 4D) . . , . - ^

2. CicHu I with one bipectmate seU I Fk. 9E*). li bia 1 1 w i il 1 1 s\ o

bipeciinale«tae{PtB.9E);>3Jianiwiib five ;Ltac

9C}) , . . , S rriftn\{ti'Mi.\

Genu I wilhoui bipcclinalc scla. lihij II >silh phc bijut-

linaieseuj^nhiu 111 s\ iih sl^ si iiiv \ fhTi-};iitU4A

(sceBansch. IWat
3. Tibiae 1-lV wilh 6-3-4-4 l.ii|u*chn;tl^! hCtrtC

aig. 7K-HI

Uliia l-iy wilh 5-2-2/2-0/3 tHpeeilnmc 6da^
(Hg^) . - 6

—w . A*»6!tW*«4^^.

5 I'ris on AI) anit W) on average distiixitly wider fhan the

SjiaueslieiiVLVn ihcni i f i;: 8 \.C )

. .S tiJ/j:;i>CL Bunsch, l'-JSS:prL'.-.L'rjtpaptTt

PilN on .\r> jnU f'I> i>n a\ cragc nv»l wider ihuj' the spacvS

hi;uveciuhcni f I ih;.8U: lOA) . . . , 5. iJr*:(j^i«.vsp. nov.

6-;Telofcn>iirl vsitht\vT'bipectl!iate5ct9fr , . 7

TelorerTiurlwi|h(hrccbipeclmaU setae 8

7. I'onii 1 and M pineU an;obc; ihrvv puirs nf3Ctae-in'

dorsal membranous cuitclo; rctnalc wtib throe pain pgs:

iclofemiirlf wixhonebipectinatcseta. . . .S.ausfrifis^

^T!^ 1amiP ^viRiput pitted artrfloe (Fig. 4F- 1 J; Four pai rs

df^elaExizKU'tsal membnimms cuticle (Fig.4A);l^iiiatc

wiih ttw pEtir« p^.s (Fig. 413); iclol'emar U williina

bipccitnmc\cta(Kig.4G^. ... - S cXt}iiisitussp.no\.

8^Most leg I'^enU wHh wdJ deStibd deeply {jilted matac

111%. UC . . .%tf;iioaiisNrl^rse«^i«Wh.4984^

Ailtegsegments wjt(wyt»U^i««lldc®j^^
ii^ip(ilac:palpwiUu)tAd^^o^t^ , ^ . , . Q

S pMcilifHiipii'i 5p. nuv

.

Tdoremurn wiUuwobipcctinaccsiClac(Kit;.60) . . . .

5. wjrtttor«5p.noY.

COMMENTS
Including the species described here, 28 species

ofLohmannelLi. 10 oi^St tipfnonafhuk-s and 27

Scrtptognathus art* now described world-wide.

The presence "1 ci^jlit Scaptognaihus and iKree

S^cuptoffmihiUes species in the Corai Sea cqm^s
-ttfino sutpris^aslJOTi ^era art well repteaemed

in wanii water regions (Abe & Green. 1994:

Barisch, 1996). The poor representation of

I nJtnninne/la was also lo be expected js this

^k:nus appears to ha\ e reached its highest

diversilA' in colder areas, tor example AtdftTCtlc^

(Ransch. IWb: Newell, 1084).

Pcrliaps llie most interesting aspect of the

LohiDannellinae described in the present paper is

the finding oi'Scaptogfuiihmmamtrtvrussp.w

TJiis is the fluly »pe«e§ <>f genys Ihe
i&msAe is knoMH tofmvean imdrvided getiitoanal

plate and three palp claws. Present in all other

halacarid genera,, the undivided geniioaJiaJ plate

is probably a plesiomorphic character and af so
niav iiuiicate t|iai £ ffiuiutipsus is pcrh^s an
early dtrh'fttive ipetie* in Scaptagftalhus*

AltBmali\ch . ilio i iKliv id.d G \ could he ductp
reversal, bn' lino ;ip[)c;ns U jiarsinionioMS.

DilYercnl opiiiions exist in regard to theta^fD-

OcHni^rank ofLohjnannelIina< tsubfatailyVQSHS
fimilytank) and the number ofgenera itconts^ns.

Abe i ["^^^^S) Ibllcwing the Traditional view of
Newell ( l'^47K Viets {\95b} and Harisch ( \

19*^6) lists tour iohmannellinc gciieri. Si'np:^/-

gnafhus, Scapiogmthides^ LohmunntUa and
Porolohmannella. By contra-it. Newell (1984)

decided to elevate Lohmannellinae hj l amily and

to include in i1 all those gencia which have the

palp^ inserted dorsatlv on '.he gn.iihi>soma.

Li'hnianPit'IJa, ScuplognathuSy StiHOiiHaihus,

Porolohmannello, SatdbntVoRyx, Farasal^

4Qndlanyx% and /wrifcw genera by impU^qiipft-

tM posftiott CH- the palp dorsally ort iHe

.gt)at}lDB()nia may indeed be ii s> ruiponiorphy for

Lofimannellidae It is unsatistacton in my \ iewto

alter the classillciilioa on the basis of this single

character. Since the palps are also inserted

doi«sa]1y \ti th^ P^zidae Harvey, 199*0, tvhich

Ffar\ cy ( 1 ^-'VO) considers to be the sister group *>r

liie remainii^g halacaroids, dorsal palp insertions

ma)' be a plesiomorphy for I .ohmannellidae. 1 am
therefore inclined to concur with Abe (1998) to

Tiij^ntain LohmanndIilJ9fc«ga^femrf^ of four

'jiMc$ra, altbou^b in tmrview:lie lODnc^yiy of
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A SOUTHERN RIGHT WHALE EUBALAENA
AVSTRALIS (DESMOULINS, 1822) IN SOUTHERN
QUEENSLAND WATERS. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 45(2): 556. 2000:- The southern right whale is

distributed around the Southern Hemisphere generally

between latitudes 30° and (lO^S. Like many species of baleen

whales, it undertakes an annual migration from high latitude

summer feeding grounds to lower latitude winter breeding

areas (Best et al., 1993; Bannister ct al., 1997).

In .Australia right whales are found along the southern

coasthne between May and October. During this time calving

females display strong site fidelit) to certain arcas(Burnell&
Brv'den, 1 997) with approximately 90% ofcalvings occuiring

between Cape Leeuwin, WA, and Ceduna, SA (S. Burnell,

unpubl. data). Whales without calves display less site lidelit}'

and may move some distance along the coast (Burnell &
Br}den, 1997). They frequently occur off the S coast ofNew
South Wales, with repoits from as far north as ColTs Harbour
(3O°20'S) and Cape Byron (28'38'S) (P. Hodda. pers.

comm.).

"t his report is the tlrst published sighting of a southern

right whale in Queensland waters. At 7:45am, July 24 1998,

the author observed a whale 'spv hopping' approximatelv

lOOm off Point Lookout, North Slradbroke Island (27'26'S,

153°32'E). The whale swam slowly past the point in the

company of several bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops .spp.). It

lit\ed its head partially out of the water on several occasions

displaying large white 'callosities' and a highly arched mouth
(Fig. 1 ). The back was broad and lacked a dorsal fm. Short

square pectoral fins were also evident when the whale rolled

onto ils back and when it breached (Fig. 2). All these leatures

arc characteristic of a right whale (Cummings, 1985). It

appeared to be smaller than a mature humpback whale (many
of which ai'e observed in the area in July) suggesting it was
immature (Cummings. 1985; Tormosov et al.. 1998).

At approximately 8:! 5am the whale turned north and
disappeared from view. Despite posting experienced
observers on the headlands for the remainder ofthe day, It was
not seen again.

file author is aware of only one previous sighting of a

southem right whale in Queensland waters. In the mid-1950s
the crew of 'Kos I\ a Tangalooma whale chaser, saw a right

whale near Flinders Reef at the north end of Moreton Island

(26°58'S, I53°29'F.) (L. Nash, pers. comm.). It was
approached, identified, and left unmolested due to its

protected status.

The southern right whale population is currently
recoxering from heavy over-exploitation from the late 18lh

cenlur>^ until as recently as the early 1970s (Tormosov et al..

FIG. 1. Dorsum of the southern right whale seen al Point

Lookout on 24 July. Callosities are visible on the rostrum.
There is no dorsal (In.

1998). As the population recovers, visits to Queensland
waiers by this species may occur with increasing frequency.

After this sighting, more were reported from the area. On 8

August a whale with a rounded back, no dorsal fm. "crusts' on
its head and 'stubbie llippers' was seen again off Point

Lookout by an experienced humpback whaie observer, (t

remained in the area for al least six hours. The next day the

same observer again saw a similar whale that remained for at

least one-and-a-half hours. On 10 August a right whale and
calf were engaged by a commercial whale-watching vessel

near Flinders Reef This encounter lasted some time and was
videotaped. Species identification was unambiguous. The
calf w as liveK and dark in colour.
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A 7.0m long male dwarfminke whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata Lacepede, 1 804, stranded

at Fraser Island, is the second recorded stranding ofan adult from Queensland. The complete
skeleton, baleen and lar\'nx were collected and are described. In addition to the previously

noted osteological features of the dwarf form of this species another characteristic

differentiating it from the dark shoulder form is described, viz. a ratio > 1.50 of breadth to

height in the centrum of the fifth cervical vertebra. Dwarf minke whale, Balaenoptera
acutorostrata, stranding, osteology, Queensland.
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Based on the external and baleen appearances

of captured and stranded minke whales in South

Africa, Best (1985) described a diminutive or

Type 3 form. In addition, he described Type 1 and
2 Ibrms which he also referred to as "honaer-

ensis'- type because of their baleen similarity to

an Argentinian specimen described as Bal-

aenoptera bonaeremis (Burmeister, 1867). Rice

(1998) has recently assigned Type 1 and 2 fomis

as Balaenoptera honaerensis. Arnold el al.

(1987) described the osteology of the Type 3

form, which they termed the dwarfminke whale,

primarily from a 7.1m long sexually mature

female which died after 'entrapment' in Hook
Reef lagoon (19^52'S, 149°13'E) in the Great

Barrier Reef.

Immature minke whales of all forms pre-

dominate in museum collections derived from

strandings rather than captures (Horwood, 1990;

Paterson, 1994; Paterson et al., 1997; Watson &
Fordyce, 1993; Zerbini et al., 1996). The
following description of another adult dwarf
minke whale from Queensland complements the

initial osteological study of Arnold et al. (1987).

A 7.0m long male was found dead at Dundubara
(25"10'S, 153^17^E) on the eastern (oceanic)

shore ofFraser Island on 1 July 1997. The border

between the area of white pigmentation and

darker colouration in the shoulder region (al least

on the right) was 'serrated' (Fig. 1 ) and differed

from other records in the Queensland Museum
(Paterson, 1994). The skull and mandible as well

as the baleen and laiynx were collected the

following day and the post-cranial skeleton six

weeks later. The specimen is registered as QM
JM11761.

DESCRIPTION

BALEEN. The baleen is illustrated from the

buccal aspect in Fig. 2. A count of the small

anterior hairs was not attempted. There are 252
plates on the right and 243 on the left. Most plates

are all-white (more precisely creamy-white) but

those with a predominant dark outer border

number 19 (7.5%) on the right and 21 (8.6%) on
the left and most are posterior. The largest plates

do not exceed 20cm in length. These features are

typical of the dwarf form (Best, 1985; Arnold et

al., 1987).

LAR^HMX. In the past fifteen years baleen and

toothed whale lar^'nges have been collected

whenever possible by Queensland Museum slalT

for comparative study (Paterson, 1994; Paterson

etal., 1993;Quayle, 1991). The present specimen
is illustrated and annotated (Fig. 3) in conformity

with the dissection by Quayle (1991) of a

humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae calf.

It measures 4 1 cm from the anlero-inferior aspect

of the epiglottic cartilage to the distal aspect of
the ventral diverticulum. The latter structure is

unique to baleen whales (Hosokawa, 1950;

Slijper, 1962). Apart from size differences, the

larynx of QM JM11761 is similar to the

above-mentioned calf with the exception of
thicker muscle between the dorsal aspect of the

diverticulum and the ventral aspect ofthe trachea.
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FIG. 1 . Right shoulder colour pattern ofQM JM 1 1 76 1

.

SKULL, MANDIBLE AND HYOID. These are

illustrated in Figs 4-8 and measurements based

on Omura (1975), Aniold et al. (1987) and
Paterson et al. (1997) are contained in Table \.

Paterson et al. (1997), when describing the

osteology of 'bonaerensis' specimens from
southern Queensland (which they termed 'dark

shoulder' following Arnold et al., 1987),

discussed problems arising from immaturity and
the paucity of specimens. Immaturity is not at

issue in the present specimen but as it is only the

second adult stranding record from Queensland
some of the cranial differences relative to the

Hook Reef specimen may merely reflect

individual and/or gender variation.

Parietal incorporation into the vertex with an

angulato-ovate interparietal (Fig. 5, left),

elongation of the hamular processes of the

pterygoids and posterior palatine angularity (Fig.

5, right) considered to be characteristic of the

dwarf form (Arnold et al., 1987), are confirmed.

However, the anterior aspects of the nasals are

almost straight or minimally concave (Figs 4& 5)

FIG. 2. Baleen of QM JMl 1761 from buccal aspect.

Right baleen row is on the left ofthe figure. (Scale in

cm).

compared with the Hook Reef specimen. Zerbini

et al. (1996) noted that the anterior border ofthe

nasals was less convex in mature specimens. The
posterior extent ofthe premaxillae is iimited' by
lateral prominences of the junction of the middle

and posterior thirds of the nasals (Fig. 5, left).

These appearances and positions are different

from the posterior premaxillary extent and
smooth lateral nasal surfaces in the Hook Reef
specimen (fig. 5c in Arnold et al., 1987). The
malars and hyoid components (Figs 6, 7) are of

finer proportion than the Hook Reef specimen

but this may result from individual or gender
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B

FIG. 3. Longitudinal section ofthe larynx ofQMJM 1 1 761 in medial aspect with thyroid cartilage removed. A,

epiglottic cartilage; B, fibrous attachment to thyroid cartilage; C, arytenoid cartilage-corpus; D, arytenoid

cartilage-rostral end; E, cricoid cartilage; F, tracheal lumen; G, fundus of ventral diverticulum; H, neck of
ventral diverticulum; I, thyroarytenoid muscle; J, interarytenoid fibro elastic connection; K, oesophageal

lumen, (Scale in cm).

variation. The mandibular appearances (Fig. 8)

are unremarkable.

VERTEBRAE AND CHEVRONS. Measurements,

including mean vertebral length (Omura, 1971;

Paterson et al, 1997), are contained in Table 2. Tlie

vertebral formula (C7, TIO, L13, CaI8 - 48) differs

slightly from that (C7, T 1 1 , L 1 2, Cal 8 = 48) in a dark

shoulder fonn (QM JM 10961) described by

Paterson et al. ( 1 997). The formula ofthe Hook Reef
specimen was not stated by Arnold et al. (1987) but

they noted that the epiphyses (in that 7.1m long

female) were fused to the centra only in the first two
cervicals and the distal caudals. In contrast the

central epiphyses were fused in all vertebrae (Fig. 9)

in QM JM11761 (a 7.0m long male), indicating

physical maturity.

A tuberculate parapophysis on C7 (Fig. 10) is

present. This is characteristic of the dwarf fomi

(Arnold et al., 1987) in contrast to its lack or

almost complete absence in QM JM 10961 and

other dark shoulder fonns described by Omura

(1975). When comparing that feature in QM
JM 1 1 76 1 and QM JM 1 096 1 apparent differences

in the shape ofthe centra from C5 to at least Tl
were noted. Those of the dwarf form were more
ovoid than the dark shoulder fonn (Fig. 10). The
limitation in ascribing significance to

osteological differences from a small series is

appreciated. Accordingly, the ratios of central

breadth to height in the C5-T1 vertebra fi^om

other specimens ofknown form were calculated.

The provenance of the specimens and the

measurements (including ratios) are contained in

Table 3. In both dwarf and dark shoulder forms

the ratio ofbreadth to height shows little variation

between individuals for a particular vertebra,

even though there is wide variation in maturity

and in the dimensions ofbreadth and height. The
ratio is generally larger in the dwarfform. For C5
and the mean ofC5, C6, C7 and Tl, all values for

all individuals of the dwarf form are larger than

all those of the dark shoulder form. The mean
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FIG. 5, SkuUofQMJM 1 1 76] withclose-up^views ofoasab (leift) and hamular processes (right). (Scale in cm).
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FIG. 6. MalarsofQM JMn761. (Scale in cm). FIG- 7. Basihyoid (below) and stylohyals (above) of
QM JM 11 76 1. (Scale in cm).

values are 1.32, 1.23, 1.24, 1.26, L37 and L33
(dark shoulder) and 1.53, 1.58 and 1.44 (dwarf).

Because the sample size is small a non-
parametric test, the randomisation test for two
independent samples (Siegel, 1956), is used to

determine the significance of the difference in

ratios. This test is independent ofthe probability

distribution of the variables sampled. Under the

null hypothesis, the number of ways that six

values (representing the dark shoulder samples)

can be drawn from the nine (both samples
pooled) for a particular vertebra, without regard

for the order in which they are drawn, is 84. Since

the result for C5 is the extreme case where all

values for a particular vertebra of one form are

less than all of the other form, the probability of

this resuh is 1/84 = 0.012. The same result is

obtained if the means of the values of the four

vertebrae are used. For C6, C7 and Tl , the small-

est ratio for the dwarf samples equals the largest

of the dark shoulder samples, so that there are 2

ways out of 84 of obtaining the above result, a

probability of 0.024. Thus the differences in the

value of this ratio between the dwarf and dark

shoulder forms are significant statistically at the

levels shown.

Figure 1 1 shows the breadth and height of C5,

together with the ratios (of breadth to height), as

fimctions oftotal length for all individuals (Table

3). For each form the breadths and heights show
an almost linear dependence on length. On the

FIG. 8. Mandible from dorsal aspect of QM JM11761.
(Scale in cm).
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FIG. 9. Vertebral column from lateral aspect of QM JM11761. Top, cervical and thoracic vertebrae; centre,

lumbar vertebrae (L 1 was inadvertently included with the thoracics); bottom, caudal vertebrae. (Scale in cm).

other hand, the ratios are almost independent of

length over a three to one variation in length from

new bom to mature individuals. The dependence
of breadth on length is very similar for the two
forms, while the dependence of height on length

is different, causing the ratio to be different.

Since the difference in the ratios between dwarf
and dark shoulder forms is statistically

significant and also shows very little variation

with whale length from new bom to maturity, this

ratio {> 1 .50 for C5 in dwarf forms) appears to be

an effective discriminator between dwarf and
dark shoulder forms of minke whale.

The lateral vertebral (C5-T1) elements
(diapophyses and parapophyses) exhibit

FIG. 10. Cephalo-caudal projections of C5-T1 (from top

to bottom of figure) of QM JM11761 (left) and QM
JM 10961 (right). (Scale in cm).
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-6

Length fm)

FtG. 11. Comparison of C5 ditnensions for 6 d;irk shoulder :ind 3 dwarfminke
whales (Table 3). Solid curves and tilled data points show the values tnr ihe

dark shoulder minke \s'hale samples while the doited cun'es and open data

poiiiis show the values for the dwarf minke w hale samples. The triangular

datapoinis show breadlhs, iht: rounU data points »how
fhev^tio^bioadth to heighv.

COnJidmbte dtiH&ettc6 tri the dw^ and dark

shoulder specimens shown in Fig. 10. However,

flie dark shoulder specimen (QM JM1096)^ is

It^ mature thanthe dwarf^edmen. jStdlil^ d^k,

shoulder specimens (Table 3) desGfibfed by

Omurat 1975) have similar lateral ckiwtttsiiiihe

Individual variation in these elements was noted

in New Zcaliind minke whales of unspecified

iovm (Watson & Fordyce, 1993). The left C4
diapophysis was completely absent in one ofthe

two described specimens.

There arc nine chevrons (Fig. 12) and the llrst

has unfuscd laminae. Paterson ei al. (1^»^^7)

deS^rfteji twelve in a dark shoulder i'prm and

WalSGX(& fordyce (1993)riotedtenandthinden

infheirspecimjens,

RIBS AM) STERNUM. There are Im pairs of

ribs and the^ are iUu5ti£fted witb^ the $^tenKtim in

Pig. 1%. 't&ir iif&ami^rein^ijts a^ {contained in

Table 4.

SCAPULAE AND FORELIMB BOMES. The
scapulae, humeri, radii 9pd ^ ^ly^trated

in Fig. 14 and their measuremenfe are contdried

in Table 5. The phalangeal fomiula (including the

mclacari^als) derived irom X-rays is U H? ilio-7,

DISCtlSSlGN

Watson ^Fordyce (1993)

discussed the importance of

anatomical studies as well as

biochemical techniques, in

discriminating between
cetacean populations and
species. Those authors
suggested a comprehensive

revtdw ofskull structuresfor

U^^ei^ Zealand Ymnlce whales
and emphasised the im-

portance of the post-cranial

skeleton with regard to

iunctional studies. Paterson

etal. (

1

997 ) when,<teg*5in]b«J&

(srapial and pQ$t-*cj^;EM;siI

osteologN' ofa dark shoulder

form also recommended
detailed examination of
available minke whale

heights and the crosses material (particularly adult

Specimens) itt Australasian

museum collections.

The present osteological descnption. of the

second adult dwarf form reco\ ered in

Queensland, complenients the initial study of
AniOld al. (l^S-T) andadds a ftirther distintstjon

.(lheiB»tiO of breadth to hciuh! in the body of CS)
between dwarf and dark slu-ulder forms. A more
comprehensi\ e studs using nialcnal eollccted

from all available soulliern hemisphere sites is

awaited to confinn or exclude this additional

osteological character of the dwarfminke whale

as well as fiirdier establishing the characters

previously determined byArnold etal. (J 987).
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FIG. 13- Ribs (Icfl) and
sternum (abovel of QM
JMM761. (Scale fa cfri).
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TABLE 1. Skull, mandibular and hyoid measurements (in mm) ofQM JM 11761

Condylo-premaxillary length 1535

Length of premaxillary, right (si. broken at tip) 1136

Length of premaxillary, left (si. broken at tip) 1128

Length of maxillary, superior, right 1099

Length of maxillary, superior, left 1091

Tip of premaxillary to vertex 1179

Tip of premaxillary to nasals 1032

Length of nasals, median 178

Breadth of nasals, anterior (between premaxillaries
at ant. end of nasals)

92

Length of rostnim 1038

Breadth of rostrum at middle 349

Breadth of rostrum at base 520

Breadth across maxillaries at vertex 157

Breadth of frontal across nasals 241

Breadth between maxillaries at nares 235

Breadth of skull, squamosal 864

Breadth of skull, frontal 830

Breadth of skull, maxillaries 751

Length of orbit, frontal, right 168

Length of orbit, frontal, left 171

Breadth of occipital bone 592

Breadth across occipital condyles (to base of
spongy bone) 165

Height of occipital condyle, right 88

Height of occipital condyle, left 82

Breadth of foramen magnum aperture 67

Height of foramen magnum aperture 52

Length from foramen magnum to vertex (measure-
ment at post, parietals)

360

Lachrymal breadth, right 65

Lachrymal breadth, left missing

Tip of premaxillary to ant, vomer, median

Tip of premaxillary to ant, palatine, median

Tip of premaxillary to post, palatine, median

Tip of premaxillary to post pterygoid

Breadth across hamular process of pterygoid

Length of mandible, straight, right

Length of mandible, straight, left

Length of mandible, curved, right (outside curve)
(inside curve)

Length of mandible, curved left (outside curve)
(inside curve)

Height of mandible at coronoid, right

Height ofmandible at coronoid. left

Height ofmandible at condyle, right

Height of mandible at condyle, left

Tympanic bulla, length, right

Tympanic bulla, length left

Tympanic bulla, greatest breadth, right

Tympanic bulla, greatest breadth, left

Tympanic bulla, thickness at middle, right

Tympanic bulla, thickness at middle, left

Malar, length. right

Malar, length. left

Malar breadth. right

Malar breadth. left

Lachrymal length, right

Lachrymal length. left

Hyoids

Basihyoid

Stylohyal, right

Stylohyal, left

Breadth (mm)

362

47

49

236

1010

1275

1383

116

1482

1477

1589
1534

1583

1524

179

173

160

162

79

76

63

64

46

46

174

176

67

68

120

missmg

Length (mm)

116

253

247

FIG. 14. Scapulae (above); humeri, radii and ulnae

(right) ofQM JMl 1761 . (Scale in cm).
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TABLE 2 . Vertebral and chevron measurements (in mm) ofQM JM 1 1 76 L

Vertebral No. Greatest Breadth Greatest Height
(^entrum i3readth

(a)

Centrum Height

(b)

Centrum Length
(c)

Mean Vertebral

Length
^a A u A

C 1 290 164 167 90 4?4Z 8f^oO

2 436 164 164 95 34 81o 1

3 364 132 137 75 21 fift

4 321 140 1 1fti jU 74 71Zj ^;7OZ

5 33

1

145 iZO to 77Z /

5 334 158 125 8ft T7JZ DO

7 366 l^QiQy 1 781 Zo 87oZ 11J J 77/Z

T 1 401-tU 1
1 Ti
I Ij 1 1

1

C7OJ TO

2 385 214 130 81 f^7DZ 87

3 387 253 111 84 71!J 04

4 441 287 128 8f^ 81OJ 07

5 510 323 1 97 88oo OJ OS

5 565 349 1 77 8f^oD 01 1 nilUl

7 593 364 1 71 81oJ VO 1 n7lUZ

620 356 125 81oJ 1 ftft1 uu 1 (17lUZ

9 635 355 128 86 102 1 ft41 \JH

10 580 * 376 130 88 108 108

LI 602 403 131 90 1 10 109

2 607 412 131 90 1 18 1 12

3 615 414 134 ini1 U

1

171i Zi I 1 8I I o

4 612 414 133 101 1 741 Z't 1 1 Q1 1 7

5 622 421 133 lft81 vo 1 11
I JJ 1 74IZH

600 433 1 14 1 ftB 1 77
1 JZ 1 T/11Z4

7 574 417 1 171 JZ 1 1 1ill 1 "3 "7
1 J /

1izo

g 534 447 1 18 1 1

1

1 1

J

1 "XQ
1 JV izy

9 485 417 141 1 1 <
1 1

J

1 /in14U 131

10 448 4^n 1 1110 150 136

\ I 440 441 1 7 1IZ t
1 ^1
1 J / 140

12 394 427 1 47 1 77IZZ 1
1 J / 141

13 JJo JOJ I'M Iz / 154 142

Ca 1 lisJJo 110Izo 150 142

2 301 lift 1 171 jZ 1K
1 JJ 1 /in14U 142

3 250 281 158 1 4ft
1 fU 1 1^

1 J J 144

4 202 242 153 139 1 741 Zf 1 10

5 175 218 153 136 1 74IZH 1 17iJ/

6 140 194 140 134 121 131

7 125 176 125 135 110 123

8 119 155 119 128 93 112

9 112 120 94 92 58 85

10 94 90 64 62 45 57

11 78 88 63 58 42 56

12 75 80 62 60 44 55

13 66 70 51 51 40 47

14 54 61 44 42 35 40

15 39 50 33 32 28 31

16 29 39 27 24 25 25

17 20 27 16 16 21 18

18 16 19 14 13 17 !5
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TABLE 2. continued. * = damaged.

Chevron Length Height

1 (a) 84 (b) 69 (a) 59 (b)60

2 86 177

3 107 179

4 113 155

5 103 131

6 91 * 106

7 73 82

8 76* 59

9 43 37

TABLE 3. Comparison ofvertebral body (C5-T1) breadth/height ratios between dwarfand dark shoulder minke
whales. (Measurements other than specimen length are in millimetres)

Specimen
(Registration, Length, Sex, Reference)

Vertebra Breadth Height Ratio

Dark Shoulder Forms

71 J2883, 9.8m, 9, Omura(1975) C5 172 124 1.39

C6 170 132 1.29

C7 171 132 1.30

Tl 174 132 1.32

71J2793, 8.5m, 6, Omura(1975) C5 143 115 1.24

C6 141 118 1.19

C7 142 118 1.20

Tl 149 118 1.26

QMJM10961, 6.02m, ?, Paterson et al. (1997) C5 119 95 1.25

C6 119 97 1.23

C7 121 99 1.22

Tl 123 98 1.26

QMJM8513, 4.1m, 9, Paterson (1994) C5 102 78 1.31

C6 100 80 1.25

C7 106 88 1.20

Tl 108 85 1.27

QMJM5434, 3.8m, ?, Paterson ( 1 994) C5 102 75 1.36

C6 103 76 1.36

C7 106 78 1.36

Tl 110 78 1.41

QMJ21708, 3.8m, ?, Paterson (1986) C5 105 70 1.50

C6 95 75 1.27

C7 95 72 1.32

Tl 94 76 1.24

Dwarf Forms

QMJM3861, 7.1 m, 9, Arnold et al. (1987) C5 131 85 1.54

C6 130 86 1.51

C7 131 88 1.49

Tl 134 86 1.56

QMJM11761, 7.0m, 6, Present Study C5 126 78 1.62

C6 125 80 1.56

C7 128 82 1.56

Tl 131 83 1.58

QMJM7301, 2.9m, 9, Paterson (1994) C5 77 48 1.60

C6 75 55 1.36

C7 75 55 1.36

Tl 79 56 1.41
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TABLE 4. Rib and sternal measurements (in mm) ofQM JMl 1761. * = broken.

Rib Straight Length

Right Left

1 575 584

2 846 850

3 945 962

4 992 995

5 969 963

6 913 924

7 860 874

8 824 829

9 775 784*

10 815* 815 *

Sternum Breadth 238 Length 293

TABLE 5. Scapular and forelimb measurements (in mm) ofQM JMl 1761 .
* = possibly missing.

Sea )ula Humerus, Radius, Ulna

Right Left Breadth Length

Greatest breadth 570 572 Right Left Right Left

Greatest height 349 349 Humerus 126 130 251 254

Ratio of breadth to height 1.6 1.6 Radius 76 75 385 390

Length of acromion-inferior 124 119 Ulna 49 49 347 352

Breadth of acromion, distal end 46 40

Length of coracoid, inferior 77 73

Breadth of coracoid, distal end 28 30

Length of glenoid fossa 135 132

Breadth of glenoid fossa 90 90

Length of Phalanges

Phalanx Right Left

I II III IV II III IV

1 57 71 57 46 57 71 57 46

2 59 72 61 43 59 74 61 43

3 49 54 50 35 48 55 50 35

4 27 36 36 6 29 37 36

5 25 24 24 23

6 15 14 15 15

7 7 *
7 5

8 *
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In the Barychelidae, Idioctis sierramadrensis Barrion & Litsinger, 1995 is placed in the

synonymy of Rhianodes atratiis (Thorell, 1 890) and Aganippe hancrofti Rainbow &
Pulleine, 1918 is transferred to the barychelid genus Trittame. In the Theraphosidae,

Phlogielhis Pocock, 1 897 is the senior synonym ofBaccallhrapo Barrion & Litsinger, 1 995;

Chilocosmia Schmidt & von Wirth, 1992 and Selenopetma Schmidt & Rrausc, 1995 are

newly placed in the synonymy ofSe/enocosmia along with Phlogius Simon, 1 887 which is

replaced into synonymy. In the Nemesiidae, Chenistonia is removed from the synonymy of
Aname and includes only species of the Aname maculata group of Raven, 1984. The
contentious question of the identil\^ of Aname divers/color Hogg, 1902 is revisited. The
invalidly designated neotype is used as the t>'pe ofAname mainae, sp. nov. In the Dipluridac,

the Dominican amber fossil genus, Microsteria Wunderlich, 1 988, is placed in the synonymy
oTMasteria L. Koch, 1 873. Taxonomy, Mygalomorphae, spiders. Australia, amber, fossil

Robert J. Raven, Queensland Museum. PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4I0I, Australia; 20
April 2000.

A number of new taxa and nomenclatural

changes have occurred in mygalomorph spiders

in southeast Asia, Australia and fossils from the

Dominican amber since Main (1985) and Raven
(1985b). Some have been a result of taxonomic
revisions. Some have been isolated descriptions.

Some have been forced as a result of wider

changes. Most changes do not require full

revisions but only a briefnote. That is the purpose

of this series.

Institutional and morphological abbreviations

follow those of Raven (1985a).

BARYCHELIDAE

Rhianodes atratus (Thorell, 1890)

Rhiamis atraUis Thorell, 1 890: 277; Roewcr, 1 942: 224.

Rhianodes atratus: Ra\ en. 1994: 697; Platnick, 1998: 143.

Idioctis sierramadrensis Barrion & Litsinger, 1995: 25;

Platnick, 1998: 137. (New synonymy)

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 6, Philippines, Quezon
Prov., Real, Llavac VilL, R Apostol, 16 Jan 1985; in

International Rice Research Institute, Philippines.

REMARKS. Barrion & Litsinger { 1 995) described

a new Idioctis based on a male and juvenile

female from slash and bum upland rice fields in

the Philippines on Luzon Island. However,
Idioctis is an intertidal spider (Raven, 1988,

Churchill & Raven, 1992, Raven, 1994) known
rarely far from the littoral zone. The diagnosis of

Idioctis given by Barrion & Litsinger (1995) is a

slightly changed version of that given by Raven

(1988: 2) and its descriptive statement is also

essentially that of Raven (1988). The figures of

Idioctis sierramadrensis are of sufficient detail to

clarify its true identity. The species is clearly not

referable to Idioctis, The eye group is too deep,

the sternum is ^is long as wide' not about 1.5

times w ider than long, the shape ofthe carapace is

ovoid, not elongate, and the abdomen is dark with

patterning. All of these are the characters of the

monotypic Rhianodes into which genus the

species is here transferred.

The long spines overhanging the chelicerae are

mentioned by Raven ( 1994) in R. atratus, and the

palp and diagnostic first leg ofthe male ofIdioctis

sierranuidrensis do not show differences from

that of R. atratus. Hence, I am transferring the

species into the synonymy of R. atratus.

DISTRIBUTION. Singapore, Malaysia,
Philippines. Raven (1994) incorrectly listed

Maxwell's Hill in Singapore; it is in Malaysia.

This is the first report of the species from the

Philippines.

Trittame bancrofti (Rainbow & Pulleine,

1918), comb. nov.

(Fig. 1)

Aganippe hancrofti Rainbow & Pulleine, 1918: 95; Main,

1985: 14.

MATERIAL. LECTOTYPE: (designated Main, 1985: 14),

AMKS 6151, Eidsvold, SE Qld; 9, paralectotype, same
data;KS6152, 9p^rd\QcXo\\^,Anamedistincta{R2\nho\\\

1914,det.RIR).
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DIAGNOSIS. Females shajrc

with those p( J. gracilis the
pitseoBe*oftbcmT spines 0-4
strofig) oti patellae 11 1 and we ! I

developed posterior median
.spinnerets bul differ In thai the

cheliccrac iackarastellum. the

ALE are clearly ijiore than

ll^r diaoi^t^ -and the

rR^MARKS. TrWs transfer

^ISO removes Ihe secoiidar)''

hotnonymy vvilh Aganippe
bufurofti idemified bv Main,

1985. Raven 1994)

failed to deal with this species

4i&ted by Maiaii983) a&
incertae scdisr in the Skry-
chclidac. The leelolypc has

dense claw tulls. numerous
maxillar) euspules, no labial

cuspui^s £nid $hon PJUS and is

ctedrl^f Tn-ktam. Raftibbw & Pulleinfi's type

series also includes a female Aname distmcla

which, by default also is a paralcctoiype,

This increases Ihe already higJi beta di\ ersiiy of
Triffauie in southeast Queensland. Although
some in the area are known jOtily ftflm one sex,

tbefei&no doubt 1ha| thespeCks is distinct irom
-mhers In the region. Thtt thom spines on the

patella were found by Raven (1990) lo be present

in both males and females ofT gn7ci}i\_ Hence. T.

i':i<KrnUi teniales are not eonspeeilie from the

geographically elos<^ bul allopatric T, mccolU
I99S tfi Z ilarmil^v^ 1995.

THERArtlQSapiAE

iPtilogtellus Pocoek^ Wtf.
f^hh^it-nns Pocock. IS97: 595: Raven. 1985b: 1 18.

BacLiHihrapo Bunion & Liisinuer, 1995; 21; Platnick, 1998:

153. r>(ic spcci«$. Baccalikftupo hitndokalha Barrion £l
Litsingef, tm

MATEfHAL. HOLOTYPE: Baccallhrapo hundnhilho.

Philippines, LagunaProv.SinjJoan.Mag^a\^iv VilL. 16

Jan !^85, A, Bamon, M. Perez. PARAr\*PES:'Subadult

Ts, Philippines. Quezon RrpVi,. Llavac VSll., R.

Apostoi, 16 Jan I%5. All jnfnteniatioriall^Re^^
Insliluie. Philippines. fXcn >\non\m>')

HABITAT DISTRIBUTION. RainfoTe^t* tn

:md in northern Austt'alia.

-REMARKS. None of the characters (marginal

dSS^nces on scopula density on tarsi) used by
Barrion & Litsringe9t (1995) to distinguish

FlCi. I. Tririame bancrqfti (Rainbow & Pulleine, I9t8), lectoiype fenmle,

AMKSti]52. A, canjpsipe; B^spennathecae;C, eyes. Scale bars • Imm.

Baccallhrapo alone arc adequate to support the

recognition of a new genus and the variability

falls adequately within ilie known generic

variation. The types have a third claw and
cracked tarsus IV, boiii characters ofP^lbgf^US
(see Raven, 1985b), R Inwdokalbo i^ixa^}^ in

having tarsi 111 and TV cracked.

Man) references to Sc/fnoco.^nua in (he

rainlorciitii of north Queensland should mostly

likely be ifeEerred iQ Pkiogiel/us. Queensland
Museuiij. ra^^f {iet^in&i by |UR) include

many Pfllogiellus ifom that ttegfoil.

Selenocosraia Ausserer, 1871

SelcntK'Oimiit Ausserer, J87h "204. Type specie? by
iiiOrioivp>" A/i,i^f/t' javtvitrfsfs Wjlckenaer, 1837. Tspe
presumed losi.

Phricniy K-uctL ltv74; 4^S- i^pc species. b> i"nonoi\pv.

Phricius crassipcs Ki^c\\. 1K74. \\{*<^ in ZMII. cxuTTiinLTl.

Phlt>s;i}f: Simon. I8K7: cxcv. replacement name \or Phnciits-

koch. IN74 preoccupied b\ Phruiii.\ SpiiioJj, ]H59 in the

llemipicra: Schmidt. 1995; 10. Replaced into svnonymy.
I'sop/iopuvM Thorell, 1897: 1 75, type species by subsequent

deiignahon of Bonnci ( 1 958: 3825), FhrktNs vaiidus

TboroIU ISai. First^nonymised by Simon, 1903:

C*l/fflW.«rHRrtctofdtA voAW 9. Type species by

original designation CmociUfmio Jichromaia Schmidl &

Selcmpelnht 'NcKinidi A. JmsIII^ li^dS: 22. l^tic species
Sclcnnpdina AmWrfliS Sdimidt & Kroifij life (MeW
j\ri<inyin\ )

REMARKS. Sciji^Lidl (1995) removed the

Australian iSfe31sB^cetf?M/a crcmipcs (Koch, 1 873

)

and Selenocosniio Stirling} Hogg, 1901 and
transferred them to the restored genus name
Pklogm Simon. 1887. The removal from
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Selenocosmia was based upon differences from a

putative paratype of Selenocosmia javanensis

(Walckenaer, 1837), the type species of Seleno-

cosmia Ausserer, 1871. Indeed, the type species

needs to be studied, the species variability

documented, the t>^pes found, and other species

may then be understood and their relationship

with the type species and ditTerences from it

understood. None of that has been done in the

above three papers written or coauthored by
Schmidt.

The type material of Selenocosmiajavanensis

(Walckenaer, 1837) has not been examined or

even located. Schmidt claims to have examined a

'paratype' of Selenocosmia javanensis in the

Museum ofWiesbaden but Jager ( 1 998) found no
such material. Type material of other species of

Walckenaer has been found in the Musee
National d'Histoire Nalurelle. Paris but

Heurtault ( 1980) lists only BMNH with

Walckenaer types. In any case, since Walckenaer

did not designate a holotype, paratypes do not

exist either. Hence, Schmidt was in error and did

not see a paratype of Selenocosmia javanensis

(Walckenaer, 1837).

I have examined the specimen considered the

paratype ofSelenocosmiajavanens (Walckenaer,

1837). It has two labels: one is a Museum
Weisbaden label with faded ink inscription, the

other is a more legible pencil label. The
information on both is the same:

Museum no. 637
'Selenocosmia javanensis Waick.

.lava Krakau
G; Prof. Kuiczvnski J900'

Type material of Walckenaer should be

labelled with the original name, "Mygale
javanensis'. The name Selenocosmia was first

used by Ausserer (1871). Hence, the label

reflects nothing but the locality and a subsequent

identification. Walckenaer (1837) gave no
further data than 'Java'. Hence, the specimen was
not labelled by Walckenaer, cannot be considered

a type of any kind and has no nomenclatural

status.

Other material studied included an exuvium
from a zoo specimen, a specimen (former pet?)

identified by Weichmann (outside ofa published

revision).

The type specimen of Phlogius crassipes

Koch, 1 874 was examined as were other material

(fonner illegally exported pets) identified by

Charpentier (also informally and outside of a

revision).

No type material ofSelenocosmia stirlingi Hogg,
1901 was examined by Schmidt but material so

labelled in the South Australian Museum was, as

well as some other Selenocosmia species.

Schmidt (1995) lists a number of differences in

the material mentioned. No variational study

supports the species significance of those

differences. More importantly, Schmidt does not

explain how other species of Selenocosmia

belong to a ditTerent monophyletic group from

those he places in Phlogius.

Differences in characters previously used, e.g.

relative leg length and diameter, are not

thoroughly examined, hideed, in that character

alone, Selenocosmia crassipes is more similar to

Selenocosmia javanensis than with Seleno-

cosmia stirlingi.

Also, Schmidt (1995) lists the distribution of

Selenocosmia crassipes as Australia and New
Guinea and so perpetuates an error from Roewer
( 1945), repeated without critical review by Smith

(1992; Smith, in litt.). The type locality is

Rockhampton, central coaslal Queensland and

the species is centred on that area (Queensland

Museum Records, Raven, unpublished data).

No support is given in Schmidt (1995 ) for the

restoration of Phlogius or in Sclimidt & von
Wirth (1992) and Schmidt & Krause (1995) for

the new genera Chilocosmia and Selenopelma,

respectively.

Because the somatic and sexual morphology of

mygalomorphs are so conservative it is very

difficult to establish sound specific and some-

times even generic boundaries. Theraphosid

systematic studies in the past 20 years, in

rcHccting this difficulty, have mostly been

characterised by the descriptions of new species

and genera, outside of revisions. The resuh has

been that many new species and some genera

have been described in isolation without sound

reference to other species in the genus. Raven
(1985b) synonymised genera in which no

differences of generic significance existed

among the type species. However, the elevation

of new genera, or resurrection of synonymised

genera, has occurred for a similar but reciprocal

reason: that a species differs (extent and status

unspecified) trom the type species. Schmidt

(1995) and other works of Schmidt (Schmidt &
von Wirth, 1992; Schmidt & Krause, 1995) fail

on such grounds.
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NCMESUDAE

Ctu^tdmaKogg; 1901

Chenkfitffiia HogEt 1901: 362. Type ssTctiK^^ ori^nal

DIAGNOSIS. Chenlstonia diffcTS [rofttiAmme

bywaleshavingamcili . jl spur and mcgaspineon
tibiaI,aIongslendei ixilpal tarsus, vi pear-shaped

palpal bulb w ith tiK cnnholus \ cn shorr orabsenl.

and by both sexes ba\ ing sriuill niariiinal sternal

sigilki. C hcnismnii! :share:s with Wnvro and 71^1

thedot^at^ palpal taru^in males but diit^rsfrom
Namea iii lacking the refie^ed -mViilm atid

further Irom /Umwi- in thai in males the basal

procLh^ i n n ieiatarsus I opposite the tibial spur is

cither very small "r ;ibserU. C. trcvallyfiia

breaches that concept in having the plesio-

fAoa^hically sA«3f« iKtale palpal tki^.

REMARKS. Raven ( i985b) maintained
Chenistonia in the synonyw^ of AfiaMe^
foUowiitg Raven ( 1 98 1 ). I fowver, MAfe (1$86v
withoul expJanaticm) has maintained their

respective validity. Phy logenetically.
Chenistonia is here confined only to HixtAMM^
maculata group or Raven ( I *>S4).

Main (19S2a, 1 9S6) conlmiied to place Aname
tepperi in Chenistonut. However, it has a long

embolus. HencC; the inclusion of .'J. tepperi in

Chenistoma makQS the i;roup eoneept polyihetic.

The only illustration ofihe male i)fA- /eppcn']^ in

Main (1964) and sinee then ihere has been no
phylpgisnetic anajyiij^ of th^ sp^cj^s nominally
inctuded by Mpiii ll9i^ijithemstoniaS&3i^6sr
Raven (l<)g4,J9§5a,b).

I'hc foUoWilftg species are explicitly incl^S^
\&Ch&HUian^^^4nim&^ respectively.

Species included in CJienisionia:

Ancmw caemktmuuntnia Ra\en, 19X^1, NSW
Anwnr hii knusm K-iNcn. l'^84, NSW
i'hc'nist(>iui: nuhiiliuu Hogg, I'XII. VIT
Aiiufic fnouUtna Raven. t^84, NSM'
Gioustotua trcvallynki Hieknian, 1V2(), 1^

Species included \n Aname:
A. utmy\t'ra Rainbow & Pulleine, 1*^IK, W»V

\. (m/(St]-and. 1913), SA,NT
\ amv/ Rainbow & Pulleine. 1918. NSW
A. hanvma R:i\ l-ii. V-m. Qld, NSW
.•1. I'lackihwiioris Raven. T-'S-S. Qld

J, iOtvosu Raink>vv l*ulieine. I^IS, SA
A. cunuinj Raven. I ^85. Uld

A.fitswcinau Rxtinbow tV: PulleiaL-. I91R, WA
A, s^cfnii^y l^ainhcw A: l*ulleine. 1'>IS.

A- Raven, 1^-)S5. NT
A ;...;,';/.v.;Ra\'cn. ^">S5. NSVS'. Qld

' ^; ''> a/w Raven. imQId
A. hngithcca Raven, 1985, QM
A, macultHa (Kainbow & PulklOA.

A. f^befi^tm^ R^ybOr 19B5, Qld

A robiSta Raii^Hnv& F^ll^ 19 1 8» SA

tepperi (Hogg. I V02), WA.SA
^. t^inu Raven, 19S5, O'd

^ m^ka Raven. 1*^84. Qld

I tnrt-f^aa Main, 19^4. S>\. WA
( v//A'Ar;fi<ainbLivv& Pulleine, i9[S),WA

A. ^iciriukh Ra\ cn. 1985, NSW, Qid

Aname diversieoJor (.Hogg, 1902)

DISTRIBUTION Oeka StHtion, Dfear filflckall,

western Queensland.

RtMARKS. Ravei> ^1985a) gaVcaftipk reasons

ih&l iht lieotype deslgnaU^ or Dtkana
(ib/^rsicofor Uog^, !9fv: by MaMil,(T^S2h) was
invalid. Apan from anything else, in Main
(I'^^^'ib) making such a designation outside of

and before a revision, it was noi possible to asserl

that the identity of species eould not be
estabUabed from Hogg's { 1 902 ) figures. Indeed,

M liis revision, Ravttft (1985a) foiitvd Hogg's
figures were perfectlyadequate to recognise llie

species. .Mso, comparison of ihe inorpiioh)^}- of
other species described by Hogg wiih his own
figures indicaSes that his ttgurei wer^ ^4;urat^
Main ( I982t^ dsD placed* Aname afr& (Stcand,

1913) into the synom niy of / ^/ivLTsicohr but

R^ven f 1985a) found that the nvo species were
T^^ily distinguishable, fo accept Main's
(J982bJ neotype designation requires that

Ho^'s figures showed significant difiercnccs in

relative scses and sbaipes iVom the original . Main
(I982bl29) stated the [neotypc desiffnationj

was 'in the interests ofnomenclatura I stabi I i (y for

a common and widespread species v\hich

frequently allraeis human attention and to which

references have already been ntade in medical

v'niinL' fKMT! South Australia djftjsipt mention il

and ai diat time 1 can find onjy Main (1976)
making commeiitB: al>ipait Wtei pjP B&kaM
divei'skoloK

Subsequently, Har\'ey & Main (1996) found

Ibat indeed Del^ Stat^n^ Queensland was the

wrecst hiteirprecatidi of the type locality of
DehcuurdiversicohK ThesQotyp^ djesTgnat^ by
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Main (1982b) is hence here considered the

holotype of a new species, Aname mainae.

Aname mainae sp. nov.

Aname diversicolor. Main, 1982b: 29.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE {= 'neotvpe'): SAM
N 1980 196, J, 26km NW of El listen, SA, 20 Dec 1952,

B.Y. Main; SAM N 1980 195, 9, same data, examined.

DIAGNOSIS. Males differ from those ofAname
diversicolor (Hogg, 1902) in having a centrally

placed, not clearly distal, tibial spur and the

embolic shaft being straight not bent (see

Raven, 1985a: 396, 397).

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia.

DIPLURTOAE

Masteria L. Koch, 1873

Masieria L. Koch. 1873: 458. Type species by monotypy,
Masteria hirsuia L. Koch, 1873.

Accoia Simon, 1889: 191. Type species by subsequent

designation oi' Simon (1892), Accoia lucifuga Simon,
1889. First synonymised by Raven, 1979.

ArUrochares Rainbow, 1898: 332. Type species by
monotypy, Antrochares macgf-egori Rainbow, 1898. First

synonymised by Raven, 1979.

Mlcrosteria Wundcrlich, 1988: 46. Type species by
monotyp)'. MUrosteria sexocidata Wunderlich. 1988.

(New synonym}')

Masteria sexoculata (Wunderlich), comb. nov.

Mkrosteria sexoculala Wunderlich, 1988: 47; hololypc male

examined.

REMARKS. Wunderlich (1988) raised
Microsteria on the grounds that the teeth on the

third claw are sessile and not tuberculate or not on

a common process as in other other masteriine

genera (Masteria Koch, 1873, Striamea Raven,

1981). Raven (1981) showed that in existing

masteriine, the teeth basally fuse before reaching

the claw. I examined the holotype of Microsteria

sexocidata (sent to me for identification prior to

Wunderlich's paper). Two teeth are present on the

third claw. The anterior tooth is shorter and the

division between the two teeth deep. It was not

possible to determine the very subtle difference

between a low anterior tooth on the claw and a

common tubercle. I concluded it was Masteria

and still do, so the genus is placed in synonymy.
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SOUTHERN RIGHT WHALES EVBALAENA
AUSTRAUS (DESMOIILINS, 1822) IN MORETON
BAY, QUEENSLAND. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 45(2): 576. 2000:- Southern right whales,
Euhalaena ausiralis, occur primarily between latitudes 30°S

and 60°S, with annual winter migrations from higher latitude

summer feeding grounds to lower latitude breeding areas ( Best

et al. 1 993 ). In Australian waters, the Great Australian Bight is

a major calving area {Bumell & Br\'den 1997). However,
sightings occur further north along the east and west coasts

(Bannister 1986). The most northerly was at Flinders Reef
(26"59'S. 153°29'E) in August 1998. This and other sightings

in 1998 were the first published record of E. australis in

Queensland waters (Noad 2000).

This note records 1999 sightings of E. atviiralis in More-
ton Bay. At 15:10 on 2 August 1999. two E. ausirulis were
seen at 27°17'S, 153^18'E, between Mud Island and Shark

Spit on Moreton Island (Fig. lA). Observations were made
from a vessel conducting dolphin research. The pair was
obser\'ed for 45 minutes, while travelling slowly south. The
larger and darker whale breached 5-6 times (Fig. 1B,C)- The
other was smaller and distinctly brown with dark mottles (Fig.

ID). 11 did not breach.

Other sightings of E. australis in Moreton Bay preceded
tliis record. On 22 July two were observed breaching and
travelling north out of Moreton Bay from Tangalooma jetty

and on 30 Julv two were sighted travelling south into the Ba\-

(27^^10'S, 153^20'E) (S.J. Allen pers. comm.). On 27 July a

whale-watch vessel encountered a single E. australis near

Bribie 1. (27'"^03'S, 153^14'K; K. McTaggart pers. comm.).
E. australis populations are currently increasing after near

extirpation over the past 200 years {Bannister 1986, Tormo-
sovetal. 1998). The full extent of their pre-whaling range is

unknown. Best (1993) suggested thai when mysticete
populations are reduced, their ranges contract and conversely,

as they recover, their ranges may expand. Peripheral areas

such as southern Queensland waters, which may have been fre-

quented previously, appear to be retnhabited seasonall\. Noad

A

(2000) suggested that visits to Queensland waters may become
more common as recovery' occurs. These records and the 1 998
sightings, demonstrating the occurrence of E. australis in SE
Queensland waters in consecutive years, supports Noad's
prediction.
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REVISED STATUS OF THE GENUS HETAERICA RAINBOW (ARANEAE:
ZODARIIDAE)

ROBERT J. RAVEN AND BARBARA C. BAEHR

Raven, RJ. & Baehr, B.C. 2000 06 30: Revised status of the genus Hetaerica Rainbow
(Araneae: Zodariidae). Memoirs ofthe OneemlandMuseum 45(2): 577-583. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.

Adult male and female material of Hetaerica aresca Rainbow, 1916 from the type locality,

Pentlands, NE Queensland, is described and found to be conspeclfic with the type species of
Australorena Jocque, 1995, previously described as Habronestes sceniciis Koch, 1 872. The
new combination, Hetaerica scenica (Koch, 1872), is established and the male palp and
female epigyne are redescribed. A new species H. han^eyi is described from Western

Australia. Taxonomy. Zodariidae, Hetaerica, envenomation, Australia.

Robert John Raven & Barbara C. Baehr, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300. South
Brisbane 4101. Australia: 21 July 1999.

Rainbow (1916) described a new zodariid

genus, Hetaerica, from Pentlands, north
Queensland. The type material of the type

species, Hetaerica aresca Rainbow, 1916, was
juvenile, hence Jocque ( 1 99 1 , 1 995) was unable

to resolve its affmilies. No further collections had
since been made from the type locality. However,
Jocque (1995) did note, in his description of the

new genus Australorena, that 'The type species

ofthis new genus has several somatic features in

common with Hetaerica aresca, the only species

of Hetaerica, known only from a juvenile

specimen'. On three occasions, one author (RJR)

attempted to collect adult material from
Pentlands and was only successfiil on the final

attempt. That material is here described and is

unequivocally conspecific with that of
Australorena scenica (Koch, 1872), revised by

Jocque (1995).

SYSTEMATICS

Hetaerica Rainbow, 1916

Hetaerica Rainbow, 19!6: 48. T\pe species b> monolypy,

Hetaerica arescens Rainbow, 1916.

Australorena Jocque, 1995: 126. Type species by original

designation Habronestes scenicus Koch, 1 872. (New syn-

onymy )

DIAGNOSIS. As for Australorena Jocque, 1995

plus the apical conductor is a folded, sclerotised

cone.

DESCRIPTION (supplementary to Jocque,

1995). 10-11 teeth on paired claws; teeth long and

set on inner edge distally (Fig. 5C). Unpaired

claw long, straight. Tarsal organ set centro-

dorsally on distal edge of tarsus cuticle. Tarsal

cuticle smooth save for light irregularly placed

fine grooves. Tarsus predistally intact. Bothrial

cup collarifonn; trichae long and smooth for

basal half becoming finely fimbriate distally;

trichobothria present on mesal setose process of

tibial apophysis. Tibial apophysis tripartite with

distal bifiircate lobe, mesal hirsute extension of

tibia and asetose basal prong. Female epigyne

with unsclerotised zones laterally.

SPECIES INCLUDED. Hetaerica scenica
(Koch, 1872); Hetaerica harveyi sp. nov.

REMARKS. We note that the palp of Hetaerica
and an undescribed species of Chilumena are

similar in the male, but that the latter has a distinct

sclerotised, hooked tegular apophysis (?median
apophysis) and lacks the prolateral cymbial
groove and associated flange. Hetaerica has a

rough carapace cuticle but in Chilumena the

surface is deeply rugose or corrugated and this

remains the most distinct feature of the genus
(Jocque, 1995). Because of these similarities we
regard the two as sister genera and await the

description of fiarther species ofboth to determine

whether the cuticular difference is sound.

The tibial apophysis of Hetaerica presents an

unusual character not before noted. The mesal

lobe has at least two trichobothria apically on it

(Fig. 2B) and is strictly speaking only an

extension of the tibia; tibial apophyses do not

usually have trichobothria in spiders. This raises

a question about homologising the lobes of the

retrolateral tibial apophysis (RTA).

Hetaerica scenica (Koch, 1 872), comb. nov.

(Figs 1-4)

Habronestes scenicus Koch, 1 872: 301,316.

Slorena scenica Simon, 1893: 427; Rainbow, 1911: 151;

Davies. 1985: 121.

Hetaerica aresca Rainbow, 1916: 48, figs 21-23; Jocque.

1991 : 59, figs. 113-116. (New synonymy )
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MATERIAL. Hetaerica aresca: Uolotvpe: AMKS6744,
juv., Pentlands, NE Qld, A Girault; QMS42917, 6. 9,

Pentlands, 20^26'S 145°32'E, NE Qld, 9 Mar 1999, B.

Baehr, R. Raveti; QMS4354, d\ 9. Bluff Downs. 60m
NW Charters Towers, I9°40'S 145^32'E,'NE Qld, 19 Apr
1974, M. Archer, A. Elliot; QMS22751, 29, Cape

Cleveland Rd, 19°20'S 147°00'E, ME Old, piltall, 25 Oct
1991-27 Jul 1992, R. Raven, R Lawless, M. Shaw;

QMS22752, d, same data; QMS22915, c?, 3 juv., Eight

Mile Ck, I8°40'S 144°42'E, NE Qld, dry eucalypt forest,

pittall, I Dec 1992-14 Apr 1993, R, J. & S. Raven, R & E.

Lawless; QMS4487, 16. 3$, 5 juv.. Fortv Mile Scrub,

I8oo4^S 144^50'E,NEQId, vine tiiicket, 10-14 Apr 1978,

V. Davies, R. Raven; QMS257 1 1 , 3 , 4 juv., same locality,

I Dec 1992-1 5 Apr 1993, R Lawless, M. Shaw, R., J. & S.

Raven; QMS41772, J, 1 juv.. Eraser I, Orchid Beach

(F04), 24°57'S 153°18'E, SE Qld, heathland, pitfall, 20

Aug 1997-17 Dec 1997, R Raven, R Lawless; QMS3681,
3-5, 1 juv., Homevale, 2P23'S 148°33'E. ME Qld,

sclerophyll by creek, 6 Apr 1975, R. Kohout; QMS 19703,

c?,Karalee,27°34'S 152''49'E, SE Qld, spider bile, lOMar
1993, A.J. Tuskes; QMS37730, 9, Kevsland, 26'^12'S

1 5 1 °44'E, SE Qld, open forest, pitfall, 29 Sep 1 994- 1 5 Dec
1994, G Monteith; QMS279S7, 6, Kinuna NR 21 Apr
1992, M. Shaw; QMS 15727, 9, Lake Broadwater, Site 3,

27°20'S 15 1°05'E, SEQId, pitfall, 3 Jan-25 Feb 1986, Qld

Museum part>' & M. Bennie; QMS15735, 5d, 5 9, Lake

Broadwater, Site 8, 27"20'S 1 5 1'US^E, SE Qld, pittall. 25

Feb-22 Apr 1986, Qld Museiuii party & M. Bennie;

QMS26162, d. Magnetic I, 19°07'S 146°50'E, NE Qld,

spider bite, 9 Mar 1995, per Sr. Deborah Larter;

QMS30720: c?, Mulgowie, Laidley Vallev, 27°44'S
152°22T, SE Qld, eucalypt woodland, pitfall, 21 Jan-1

Feb 1981, M. Grant; QMS30722, d, Rochedale SF,

27°37'S 153°08'E, SE Qld, pitfall, 20 Dec 1979-17 Jan

1980, V. Davies, R. Raven; QMS3072
1

, 2 d, same locali^,

24 Apr-12 Jun 1980, V. Davies, R Raven; QMS21911, 6,
S. Rille Range Rd, N. Ellis Beach (N Qld 14), 16°40'S

145°34^E, NE Qld, pitfall, 1 Nov 1991-22 Jul 1992, R
Lawless, R. Raven, M. Shaw; QMS4I920, d, pd,
Saunders Beach, 19°10'S !46°36'E, NE Qld, open forest,

pitfall, 04-12 Feb 1998. Ci. Monteith. D. Cook;
QMS27500, 2 9, South Percy I, NW Bay, 21^45'S

150°17'E, ME Qld, intercept llight trap, 26 Nov 1992-mid

Apr 93, G Monteith, G Thompson, D. Cook, H. Janetzki;

QMS24503, d, Tooloombah Ck, (NQ 41), 22°42'S

149°33'E, ME Qld, eucalypt woodland, pitfall, 29 Jul

1992-24 Nov 1992, R. Raven, R & E. Lawless, M. Shaw;

QMS24081, d, same locality, pitfall, 10 Nov 1991-29 Jul

1992, R. Raven, R Lawless, M. Shaw.

DIAGNOSIS. This species is recognised by the

divided chilum, the long fang of the chelicerae,

the promargin with one small tooth, the

abdominal pattern with elongate dorsal scutum,

two elongate pale patches on anterior half and

one in front ofthe spinnerets, the palpal structure.

Only one tegular apophysis (DTA) = suprategular

apophysis (Jocque 1 991 ), is the conductor of the

embolus, directed in embolus direction. The palp

FIG. 1. Hetaerica scenica (Koch), male, habitus,

dorsal view.

of//, scenica differs from that of H. harveyi sp.

nov. in the acute tegular process.

DESCRIPTION. Male. NT (QMS42917):
Measurements (mm). Total length 6.1.

Cephalothorax 3.3 long, 2.26 wide. Abdomen 2.8

long, 1.8 wide. Sternum 1.46 long, 1.13 wide.

Legs 1 7.8, II 6.93, III 6.8, IV 9.3. Eye sizes and

distances between them: AME O.I, ALE 0.16,

PME 0.16, PLE 0.18, AME-AME 0.03,

AME-ALE 0.05, PME-PME 0.06, PME-PLE
0.13, ALE-PLE 0.01; median ocular quadrangle

0.38 long, 0.23 wide at front, 0.36 wide at back.

Clypeus 0.43 high. Chilum 2x0.41 long. Chel-

icera fang 0.91 long.
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FIG. 2. flcfocrica scenica (Koch), male pedipalp. tibia, c>'mbium and bul(l,»'tfrtt8aF left, scanning electron

micrograph. A, ventral view; B, iriciiobollina on libiai apophysis; C, lateral <rite\4^-stipwmg paracymbiai flgnge

atkd tibial ^©Qphysisj t), tibial apophysis retroventral, and E, ventral vievi'.
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FIG. 3. Hetaerica scenica (Koch). A. B. male pedipaip,

bulb, dorsal right. A, ventral view, B, retrolateral view,

epigyne, cleared showing spermathecae.

Colour and Structure. Cephalothorax, gran-

ulated, dark brown, with rebordered margins.

Chelicerae short, dark brown, promargin with

single small tooth. Maxillae brown, antero-

mesally pale, strongly tapering, curved inward,

with small anteromesal scopula. Sternum
reddish brown, basically triangular, with rounded
sides; provided with triangular 8 extensions, each

side, corresponding with coxal concavities,

pointed behind. Abdomen dark brown with 2

elongate pale spots on anterior half, reddish

brown scutum in between, one pale spot in front

of the spinnerets. Spinnerets dark brown; venter

dark brown with 3 elongate pale spots, booklung
covers and epigastric area with weak reddish

brown scutum. Legs: all legs dark brown, tarsi

slightly paler. Palp: tibia with one elongate

ventral rounded dorsal apophysis and two
apophyses in front. Cymbium as wide as long,

rctrolaterally widened, with short tlange and
shallow concavity. Bulb with one retrolateral

directed enrolled distal tegular apophysis,
functioning as conductor in same direction as the

embolus and one tiny lateral tegular spine.

DESCRIPTION. Female.
Carapace brown, legs green

brown: abdomen dorsally dark

brown with pair of irregular

clear zones show ing white gut,

zones anteriorly narrow
reniform narrowing posterior-

ly and widening to two large

spots centrally; a pallid spot

above spinnerets, ventrally

brown with three short
longitudinal bands. Sternum
redbrown.

Carapace. With uniformly
distributed pallid setal bases

bearing short, fine black setae;

cuticle lightly coriaceous.

Fovea very short, deep.

Eyes. PLE on low mounds.

Chelicerae. Small, coniform

with short triangular fang

about twice as long as width of

base; lobe anterior to fang

with ca. S long curved black

setae.

Maxillae. Roughly coniform,

tapering ectally trom base to

tip which has dense bush of
black hair; covered basally

and ectally with many short

thorn-like and several long

bristles; maxillae almost touch in front oflabium;

shallow crescentic depression entally.

Labium. Longer than wide, almost flat, converg-

ing from basal notches to narrow rounded tip.

Stermmi. Widely cordate, with slight intercoxal

point, distally rounded; margins slope quickly to

flat broad central plateau. Uniform cover of fine

and thick black bristles, all posteriorly directed.

Legs. For measurements see Table 1 . Coxal bases

with slightly produced extensions on III, IV.

Trochanters convex and without notches. Coxae I

TABLE 1 . Leg measurements of Hetaerica harveyi,

holotype male.

tibia, cymbium and

C, female, external

Leg I Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4 Palp

Femur 1.38 1.38 1.19 1.69 0.73

Patella 0.69 0.69 0.65 0.81 0.38

Tibia 1-08 0.92 0.73 L23 0.3!

Metatarsus 1.08 0.92 1T2 i.85

Tarsus 0.85 0.85 1.23 1.23 0.81

Total 5.08 4.76 4.27 j 6.81 2.23
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140°E 150°E

FIG. 4. Distribution map ofHetaerica scenica (Koch).

with uniform retroface. Leg cuticle smooth,
shiny, without hair, only bristles and spines.

Distoventral metatarsi III, IV with denser cluster

of black bristles and preening combs of 4-6

bristles retrolalerally. Long erect bristles on tibia

(2-3) and metatarsi (1), 1, 11.

Spines. I: fe p 1 dl , paO, ti v. 1 .2.2w, me v.2. 1 .2.2.3,

ta pv4 rv6. II: fe p 1 dl , paO, ti v. 1 . L I w, me v2.2.2,

ta pv5, rv4. Ill: fe p2d3rl, pa plrl, ti

p2dlr2v2.2.2; me pl.l.2d2rl.l.2v2.2.2, ta

pv6rv6. IV: fe pld2rl, pa plrl, ti p2d2r2v2.2.2,

me p 1 . 1 .2d2r 1 . 1 .2v 1 . 1 . L 1 .3, ta p 1 pv7rv7.Palp:

fe d2, pa p 1 , ti p 1 v2w, ta p3v9.

Claws, Palpal claw directed diagonally across

longitudinal plane, centrally dentate. Tarsus

tapers to tip; c. 6-8 long teeth in slightly curved

line down claw; paired claws long, curved with

ca. 10 teeth in narrowly sinuous row; third claw

distinct, edentate.

Trichobothria. Several short and 2-3 long trichae

in two basal rows on tibiae; 2-3 long distally in

irregular line on metatarsi; 5 on tarsi in straight

line and lengthening distally.

Spinnerets. ALS long, cylindrical with domed
apical segment; PMS short, wide; PLS more
slender than PMS but slightly longer with apical

dome.

Abdomen. Spiracle ridge short, roughly
triangular hirsute patch ^ vestigial colulus.

Epigyme. Sclerotised zone along each side.

HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION. H. scenica

occurs in open sclerophyll forest, heath and vine

thickets in litter for much ofeastern Queensland.

TOXICITY. Two bites from this species are

reported from material listed: one produced only

mild pain; the other happened under a tree

(dropped) and a 2cm white area surrounded by
5cm red cellulitic area developed.

REMARKS . Jocque ( 1 995 ) noted the presence of

an undescribed species from Lake Broadwater
(no registration number given) which Jocque

(pers. comm.) notes subsequently is not con-

generic with Hetaerica and is not conspecific

with males and females he listed from that

locality in the material of Australorena scenica

(QM S15735).

Other material of H. scenica differs from that

from Pentlands only in that the anterior lateral

white bars on the dorsal abdomen are broken in

the posterior third; the palps are indifferentiable.

Also, we report here, in males from Pentlands

and elsewhere, the presence ofa weak dorsal and
epigastric scutum and that the conductor is

apically rolled; neither were noted by Jocque

(1995).

Hetaerica harveyi sp. nov.

(Fig. 5)

ETYMOLOGY. In honour ofDr Mark Harvey, fiiend and

colleague.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: WA; O'Neill Rd State

Forest, site NR02, wet pitfalls 1-5; 35°02'27"S
117°10M7'E, 13 Oct 1997-14 May 1998, Paul van

Heurck, CALM-WAM survey, WAM98/1675.
PARATYPE: same data, WAM98/1676.

DIAGNOSIS. Differs from H. scenica in the

triangular fold rather than spine-like process on
the tegulum.

DESCRIPTION. Holotype male WAM98/I675:
Carapace 2.57 long, 1.84 wide. Abdomen 2.23

long, 1.42 wide.

Colour. Carapace, chelicerae, sternum and
maxillae as for H. scenica. Abdomen dark brown
dorsally with two pairs of large ovoid white spots

anteriorly, subcircular smaller pair centrally and
semicircle posteriorly over spinnerets, ventrally

with two white biconvex len-shaped spots around

small white central spot. Dorsal scute narrow.
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Fia ^. Heiuenca han^eyn sp. nov,. hobtype male. PedipaJp, tibia, cymbtum ik blitb^ v^dl rifeht A. D-Gr
^canning electron micrograpb^. A, v^tral v^ew. fi, tptsal dorsal view showing trichobothia and other $enson»
SltnlcapreS:C,clavvs, lateral Vidwi&^fibialTOOpliy F, tegular process, ventral view Gcibial
apophysis; ventral view.

^
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thin but distinct for half length. Abdominal
cuticle with iridescent sheen. Separate genital

scute distinct. Legs dark brown with sheen, coxae

and metatarsi and tarsi lighter. Spinnerets brown.

Eyes. AME:ALE:PME:PLE, 4:7:6:6.

Spines. I, II: fe-ti, 0; me I, vl .2.2.3, some are short

blunt thorns but not consistent on left and right

leg. II: tibiae with midventral line of 3 long

curved spines; me vl.2.3. Tarsi I, II with no more
than thick bristles. Ill: fe pld3rl; pa plrl; ti

pldlrlvl.2.3; me p3dlr3v2.1.3; ta v2.2.2.2.2.

IV: fe d2rl; pa plrl; ti p2dlr2v2.2.0; me
p3d2r3vl. 1.1. 1.2.3; ta v2.2.2.2.2.

Palp. As for H. scenica but with spine-like

process adjacent to the embolus tip.

Spinnerets. PLS are short (ca. 0.5 ofALS length)

cylinders with noticeable gap to smaller PMS.
PLS & PMS almost in line; colulus only a hirsute

area of cuticle. Tracheal spiracle indistinct.

Female unknovm.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from
southwestern Western Australia.
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ANEWCORAL-EAn>J( .
BAKWCLE: THE FIRST RECORDmOMTHKeREAfT
BARKJfiRRJEEtVAUSTRALIA

ARNOLD ROSS AND WIlUaM A- NEWMAN

R05$,A.& Newman. W.A. 20(10 06 3< I: A new coral-eaiing barnacle: the Cubl record frojTi the

Great Barrier Reef, Austraiia. Memoirs of the Qia^ensiand Museum 45<2j: 585-59L
Brisbane. FSSN 0079-8&35.

Th&Hoekrini Ross & Newman, 1995 includes loui genera of coral-eating., pyrgomaiid

bar|l£ic]es. The> parasitise only the zooxanthellate, scleractinian coral /yyt/;;ty/;/iu/-u Fisct^,

1^7,which occurs throughout most ofthe Indo-Wesl Pacific. All ofThe ioiovvn species luvfe

291 irregularly shaped shell R)und nestled cr\'pticaliy bencatblh&tissucs bci\\ een the hydnons

Oflhe coral. These b:ii nudes arc readily distinguished froni theisfetose-fecding pyrgoniatids

notonly )3y subsistiogon the soft tissue^ oftb&host that cover the minute orifice^ but also in

apparently be^g absprpiivc paraatnafiL iMtQ nosv Hydnophora a t the Great Barrier Reefwas
notloK^tp^evnleGtedlor ThgUT^^nmpIesavwiabkfioi only harbqun^iaf
greater ^impe^ilraitNwt ofJiidividim Ibah liioled previous^* but also displu> a di3tllu»^^

n;iorphology. Theserepresenta ne\v genus and species for which we propose Amtralknckifi

cardenue. Ctrrpe^a, Fyf^omatidae, Hoekim, purusUc. Ausrralhoek'tu cardenat gm.
nov.. sp. WW. HytbtopharaXp*

Arnold Ross d- IVilliam A. Neyvnian, Scripps InuiWi-tDH qf Qe&sm^aphy, i<i JoUa,

Califonva 92093-0202 l^A: 30 Ja/w 1999.

The term *coral-eating barnacle' was^ropose^
byRoss &Newnun (l969)fbractirdWnliaMt^^^

pyrgomatid tirst described by J.E. Gray in 183

1

irnd presently known as Hnckia monlu ulariae.

Wliai conliihulcil to ihc uniqueness dI" this and

$in)ilar species in the lloekiiui Ro$s & Nt^wnian,

1995; wWch occur cieifte&ively Oii the feviinid

Ifviincphnni Fischer, 1807. is the abciTant or

vestigia! cim, highly moditicd mouth append-

ages, and a wall hav ing no fixed outline that is

best described protean t In addition* the wall

hasd ciidr^^t^ristk Tiypenrophied btetva] mai^h
whieh cameaf in broad and intimate contact with

the soft tissues ofthe host coral. It is through the

tissue co\'cring this tlnely divided (deliquescent)

niat^n lliat we believe the barnacle mediates its

nutrjtioii&l d^-Wetl fts physical relationship with

the host. In some respects these bizarre barnacles

tend to resemble or mimic the host corals upon
%vhit;hthi^liveandfeed(R<»ss&>teiAtc)an, 1995%

We report herein that at least one species of

coral found on the Great Barrier Reel (GBR) ol

Austral IS subject to infestation by an unusual

new g^ttJS ofcoral-eating barnacle, and also call

attention to the likelihood there are other species

of this or related genera to be discovered on

corals ofthe GBR. Related genera and species are

know n to occur on other coral reefs, such as those

ofNew Caledonia, Japan, Singapore, Indonesia,

Maurititis, Uic Red Sea ai^d el&e\N'here (Ross &
Newman, 1973. 1S?S: ftosStvtnjitepJ,

What is surprising about the present species is

ixOtonly its relatively large size coupled \\ ithart

exceptionally minute orifice, but also in one
sample, its Wgh population density on relatively

slender, round braiKhes of //. ri-^iihi (Dana.

1S46). In general, w^e have not had the oppor-

tunity to exainine JMi ftiany dHed specimens as

those beibre us. Because oftheir unique wall and

opercular morphology we propose a new genus
and species for thein.

SYSTEMATICS

P^'RGOMATIDAE Gray. 1825

PYRGOMATINAEGray, 1825

HOEKIINlRoss&NewTOSUi, 1995

REMARKS. Ross & Newman (]^)'~)5) proposed

this tribe U) include Haekin Ross Newman,
1973 (3 -p.fCics), Eohoekki Ross 6i Newman,
1995 (2 species h PamhoekUt Roas & Newnun,
1 993 ( 1 species) and Ahoekia RoS& & Newman,
1995 (2 species) all of which have a wall that is

irregular and protean in outline. The definitions

of iliesc genera and the new genus arc based on

the presence or absence of internal lacunae and

the nrnd^ l3|y which the barnacle's circulatory

system accesses the c^cum&ret^tidl channel and
marginal tringeofHielvall.

All measurements herein arc in millmictrcs

unlciss pd)erwi^ staled^
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FIG. 1 . Australhoekia cardenae gen. nov., sp. nov.; on H. rigida; Bowden Reef, GBR; QM coral G6734. A, view
of coral with several barnacles in situ. Note proximity of individuals and orientation relative to one another,

suggesting ability to cross-fertilise (paratypes, QM W24862). B, large individual on different branch of same
coral. Note the minute size ofthe orifice relative to the major axis ofthe wall (paratype, QM W24862). C, dark

coloured wall ofholot>'pe (QM W2486 1 ) in situ at top. The hydnons ofthe coral form a palisade surrounding the

barnacle. D, SEM, apical view of holotype, carinal end at top. Note the uniformly narrow marginal fringe. E,

SEM, oblique view of paratype (QM W24863) with large hydnon on outer lamina ofwall (from this perspective

it appears the hydnon is actually growing on the marginal fringe); carinal end toward upper right. Arrows
indicate presence of other individuals on coral.
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KEY TO THE GENERA OF HOEKIINI

1. Wall alacunalc {lacking lumcna coruiecling lo circumfer-

ential channel );marginalfringetlligreed, simple . . . 2

Wail lacunatc(wilh lumcna connecting locircumlercntiai

channel); marginal fringe not filigrced, complex . . . 3

2. Outer lamina lobate, not rcflexed; marginal fringe narrow,

not renexed;carinal and rostral ridges prominenl . . .

Parahoekia

Outer lamina ovate, retlexed; marginal fringe wide,

reflexed; carinal ridge obscure, rostral ridge lacking

Eohoekia

3. Distal margin of outer and inner lamina strongly

ascendantjiigherthanorilice Ahoekia

Distal margin of outer and inner lamina slightly

ascendant, lower than orifice 4

4. Orifice reladvely large (r-c >0.37mm); carinal ridge obscure;

pronounced gap between laminae; width of marginal

fringe variable, deliquesencc diffuse Hoekia

Orifice relatively small (r-c <0.37mm); carinal ridge

prominent; minute gap between laminae; width of

marginal fringe uniform, deliquescence compact
AustralhoekiagQw.mv.

Australhoekia gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Australhoekia cardenae sp. nov.;

Recent, Great Barrier Reef, Australia (details below).

ETYMOLOGY Latin, Amtral-, or southern, and -Hoekia,

in reference to its occurrence in Australia and its affinities

with Hoekia and related taxa.

DEFINITION. Wall moderately thin, somewhat
delicate in appearance; lacunate; perilreme

prominent; carinal ridge slender, long, exceed-

ingly protninent; orifice minute, subapical on

rostral slope; distal portion of outer (upper)

lamina essentially flat; marginal fringe of inner

(lower) lamina relatively uniform in width,

slightly ascendent, lower than orifice, compact;

lacunae on inner wail separate, irregular in

outline, dispersed to concentrated laterally,

connecting via lumena directly to circumferential

channel.

REMARKS. The presence of lacimae (pits

opening to active or abandoned lumena) on the

internal surface of the wall indicates a derived

grade of organisation previously known only in

Hoekia and Ahoekia. Hoekia differs by having a

generally larger orifice (>0.37), a more ditTi.ise

marginal fringe which is exceedingly variable in

width and especially wide at the extremities, a

thin wall, a pronounced gap between the margin

of the outer and inner latninae and a relatively

inconspicuous carinal crest. The two species of

Ahoekia have a relatively larger orifice (0.4-0.5)

standing below or at nearly the same elevation as

the strongly ascendent marginal fringe, but it has

a thick and more massive wall, a pronounced gap

between the margin of the outer and inner

laminae, a compact or dense marginal fringe

vary ing considerably in width and especially

wide at the extremities, and a relatively

inconspicuous carinal ridge.

In conirasi Australhoekia has a relatively small

orifice (<0.37) situated well above the slightly

ascendent marginal fringe, a decidedly thick but

somewhat delicate wall, a minute gap between
the laminae, a relatively nan^ow and compact
marginal fringe that is essentially uniform in

width, and an exceedingly prominent carina]

ridge. It is noteworthy that in Hoekia the inner

lamina develops at a greater rate and extends

signillcantly farther than the outer lamina,

whereas in Australhoekia both laminae develop

at essentially the same rate and therefore extend

to much the same degree.

Australhoekia cardenae sp. nov.

(Figs 1-2)

ETYMOLOGY In honor ofGarden C Wallace, Museum
of Tropical Queensland, Townsville, Australia, who
collected tlie corals and tor her keen interest in all that

relates to them.

MATERIAL. Queensland Museum (QM): all specimens

dried; \9 complete specimens on 21cm branch, 13

complete specimens on 16ciii branch of //, rigida; QM
coral G6734; on side of small opening in south end of

Bowden Reef GBR. NE Queensland (Qld), Australia;

Garden C. Wallace coll., 25-V1I-1972; 0.6-3. Im; coral

tissue pale pink-brown; associated with a calcareous alga,

vermetids and 4 specimens of Galkinia sp. cf G. indica

(Annandale, 1924). HOLOTYPE: QM W24861.
PARATYPES: (28 walls with bases, 19 bases onlv) QM
W24862, W24863 (Fig. IE), W24864 (Fig. 2E-F); 1

specimen (wall and opercular plates only), Scripps

Institution ofOceanography, Benthic invert. Coll., G-9980.

OTHER MAFERIAL. Musetun of Tropical Queensland

(MTQ). 2 specimens on H. rigida, first barrier reefNE of

Murray I., Qld, 09^55'S, 144°05'E, 0-5m, M'lQ coral

G4032! (AIMS site 87). 1 specimen on H. exesa Pallas,

1776, Falcon 1., Palm Is, Qld, 18M6'S, 146"32^E, 1.5-lOm,

MTQ coral G38995 (AIMS site 9). 2 specimens on H.

rigida. Eclipsel., Palm Is, Qld, 18^46'S, 146°33'E, 3-15m,

MTQ coral G38964 (AIMS site 126).

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Wall white to slightly yellow,

opaque (translucent when immersed in water),

large (Fig. lA-C), commonly covered with

sclerites (Fig. ID) and/or hydnons (Fig. IE);

concentric growth ridges slightly beaded;
rostro-carinal (r-c) diameter of adults ranging

from 4.8 lo 14.8 (holot}^pe 6.8): lateral diameter

seldom exceeding r-c diameter; perilreme
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protuberant, tall, elongate-oval (major axis

significantly greater than minor axis. Fig. IC):

carina! ridge tall, narrow, prominent, generally

higher than orifice, extending to periphery (Fig.

2A); orifice in small specimens with slightly

raised rim (Fig. 2B), r-c diameter 0.27-0.37

(holotype 0.27); distal edge ofouter lamina flat to

slightly ascendent; marginal fringe of inner

lamina finely divided (deliquescent), compact,

same as or slightly higher than outer lamina,

relatively uniform in width (Fig. 1 D), elevated on
both sides of carinal ridge; outer lamina and

marginal fringe of inner lamina separated by an

indistinct or slight gap (Fig. IE): ratio of r-c

diameter of wall to orifice ranging from
approximately 26:1 to 43:1 ; inner surface of wall

smooth to chalky, roughened, irregular,

secondary layers often tiaky, apparently
teratologically disorganised in all specimens
(Fig. 2F); sheath short, about 1/5 to 1/3 height of

peritreme: lacunae of di fferent sizes, discrete to

continent, uniform to irregular in outline,

irregularly spaced, arrayed somewhat
concentrically to concentrated laterally (Fig. 2E),

major carinal lumen leading to carinal sinus;

under transmitted light (immersed in water)

lumena can be seen to radiate fi'om area

immediately distal to sheath to circumferential

channel; ancillary channels commonly extending

distally to extremities of marginal fringe.

Opercular plates compound (Fig. 2C-D), thin,

translucent, bilaterally symmetrical (Fig. 2F),

arcuate lengthwise and in cross-section; limbus

occludens (occludent ledge) large, slightly

inflated; length of plates essentially equal (Fig.

2F); height about 1/4 length.

Basis irregular in outline; lower portion thinly

calcareous, iiregular or hummocky, not smooth;

upper portion not preserved; greatest depth 1 1 .4

(holotype 4.9).

Appendages and body unknown.

REMARKS. Several specimens in the type lot

are represented solely by the basis cavity, 1 1 on

the large branch and 8 on the small, all ofwhich
have a characteristic amoeboid outline. Although
we have not seen the soft parts of this species, in

spite of the minute oritice we have no reason to

believe they will not resemble those of other

Hoekiini (see Ross & Newman, 1995). Wliile

there is no disparity in length of the opercular

plates, which is readily apparent in other species,

the plane in which the distal end of the scutum
and tergum lie is not as reflexed cis it is in others

and the plates are proportionately smaller as are

the lenestrae they fonn (see Ross & Newman,
1995: 150).

Secondar>' deposition of calcareous material

either in parietal tubes or on the inner surface of
the wall is not uncommon in sessile barnacles.

What is of interest here is that in one specimen
(MTQ 38964), once the wall was removed from

the basis, large flakes of calcareous material

remained attached to the tissue adhering to the

basis, and on several other specimens the inner

surface of the wall was lined with loosely

attached flakes (Fig. 2F). NoiTnally, secondarily

deposited calcite becomes an integral part of the
wall, but in these cases the flakes are separate and
more or less randomly arranged, and their

fijnctional significance is obscure. Indeed, these

flakes appear teratological but they are unknown
in other Hoekiini and other balanomorphs in

general.

In the smaller specimens the orifice has a

narrow raised rim that apparently developed

early in its ontogeny (Fig. 2B). In larger in-

dividuals this rim is either worn away and/or

obscured by a thin layer of coral skeleton on the

outer lamina of the wall. However, there is no
obvious difference between size of the orifice in

the smallest, compared with largest individuals.

DISCUSSION

HOST SELECTION. The faviinid Hydmphora
is unusual because the coraliitc centres are

arranged around protuberent collines or hydnons,

which result fi'om circummural budding. The

FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs ofAustralhoekia cardenae gen. nov., sp. nov., from H. t igida. A, lateral

view of wall showing relationship of orifice to carinal ridge; NE Murrav Is (ex MTQ coral G4032 1 ). B. lateral

view ofsame showing the pronounced lip surrounding the orifice. C, external view of left opercular plate, scutal

portion on right, slightly inflated limhus occludens at top (holotype. QM W24861). D, Internal view of right

opercular plate, scutal poition on right, limbus occludens at top (holot>pe, QM W24861 ). E. internal view of

wall with opercular plates in situ; the lacunae are in-egular in outline and occur at different distances from the

sheath (parat>pe, QM W24864). F, enlarged view of same, opercular plates in situ. Note the plates are similar in

shape and length, but because the plates are agape and photographed at a different angle from the disassociated

plates (above) it appears the fenestrae are absent, whereas there is a small fenestra at the scutal end but virtually

none at the tergal end of the plate. Also, note the presence of exfoliating fiakes still held in place on wall

(parat> pe, QM W24864).
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base of each hydnon is surrounded by short

tentacles, with a single tentacle between each pair

of sclerites (Veron, 1993: 428). Unhke most
corals, wlierein each polyp occupies a corallite,

Hydnophora lacks distinct corallites.

Consequently, while the mouth may occur where
there are several contiguous tentacle-encircled

hydnons, there may be no mouth in a similar array

of hydnons. in preserved specimens the wall of
the baniacic, which is encircled by one or two
rows of tentacles and covered with a cloak of

coral tissue consisting oftwo layers separated by

radial mesenteries, clearly resembles or mimics
the associated tissues surrounding and covering

the hydnons of the coral (Ross & Newman, 1995:

157).

Why species ofHydfiopliora are the only corals

infected by coral-eating barnacles is unknown,
and then of the some 22 species (Veron, 1993)

only four have been identified as hosts (Ross &
Newman, 1 995). The presence ofthese barnacles

solely on Hydnopiwra can likely be ascribed to

their unusual topography, and to the thick, soft

coral tissue in the ^valleys' between the hydnons,

together providing a large lleshy area througli

which significant metabolic exchange and
chemical mediation can occur. In the present

specimens there is a broad gap between the

marginal fringe and the coral hydnons and a halo

of thick, dark, dried tissue surrounding the

barnacle.

Based on earlier studies (Ross & Newman,
1 969, 1 995 ) these parasites also have a veil ofsoft

coral tissue covering the wall, extending from the

marginal fringe and covering the orillce where it

is fed upon by the barnacle, as evidenced by
nematocysts among the stomach contents.

The type specimens trom Bowden Reef occur

on H. rigida, and only the second species

documented from this coral; the first being
Ahoekia dmatigi Ross & Newman, 1995 from
the Bay of Batavia, Java.

Ogawa & Matsuzaki (1992) and Ogawa et al.

(1998) reported the facultative occurrence ofthe
coral barnacle Galkinia indica (Annandale,
1924) on several species of Hydnophora. but

surprisingly Ogawa ct al. ( 1 998) did not find any
Hoekiini on this coral in Mauritius where it is

known to occur (Ross & Newman, 1969, 1 995).

Thus the distribution of these bamacles appears

to be very patchy. The Bowden Reef sample also

contains several bamacles perched on the hyd-
nons that are tentatively identified as G indica,

butwe place no great significance on this association

other than to note the surface topography in some
species ofMendina Elirenberg, 1 834 is similar to

that of Hydnophora, and G indica is known to

settle on these corals.

None of the present corals show^ evidence of

recently settled individuals, nor is there any
indication there had been juveniles present.

Throughout our studies of the Hoekiini we have

been perplexed by the apparent lack of recent

recruitinent, and thus the reproducfive success of

these parasites. Although apparently producing

small eggs, the reproductive effort generally does

not appear to be high (Ross & Newman, 1995:

166). The different sizes of the otherwise mature

individuals in the present material may be related

to the constraints imposed by settling at sites

where wall growth is limited by the hydnons as

well as to some recruitment, and therefore all of

the individuals may have become established

over a relatively short period of time. The prox-

imity to adjoining individuals in most instances is

adequate to insure cross fertilisation, but in others

it appears to be an impossibility. The reproduct-

ive period{s) in coral barnacles in general, as well

as the majority of Hoekiini, remains unknown.

MODE OF GROWTH. Balanoid bamacles in

general develop a conical wall with a tlat-Iying

basis, where vertical and lateral growth proceed

essentially simultaneously. Generalised 4-plated

pyrgomatids follow the same basic pattern,

whereas in derived fomis the wall and basis ex-

hibit rapid lateral growth to maximum diameter,

developing a discoidal wall, followed thereafter

by deepening of the basis in concert with growth
of the host (Ross & Newman, 1973; Anderson,

1992).

Wall development in the coral-eating bamacles
represents a significant departure from the

general pyrgomatine theme. The inifial fonn of

the wall is somewhat conical which is expressed

by the shape ofthe peritreme ofthe adult. Growth
thereafter is by lateral expansion to maximum
size before a definitive hypertrophied inner

lamina develops. Although presumably capable

of developing a wall with a circular or ovate

outline, the bamacle is constrained by having

settled between hydnons and therefore it can only

extend into the space available between them, the

spatial arrangement of which dictates the

barnacle's protean outline. In certain cases

growth of the coral exceeds the rate of basal

elongation by the bamacle and the hydnons form
a tall palisade surrounding it, but there is no
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indication of succcssM tJoiEfl^SCetlC^ WitJl and
burial oil the barnacle.

CORAi.OVJQRGROWTHS. Theide^condition
in Hoekiini is apparently a ftlll' cloak of soft

tissue', upon which il feeds, cxtcndini^ 1o and
covering the onfice, withoui the production of
sclcriles on the outer lannn;i oiihc wall. In all of

the species we have siudied, mast do not have a
recognisable pattern of sderitcs on the outer

lamina ofthe wall. This contrasts with (he present

species trotn Bowden Reef in which the majority

of ihc walls have clearly defined skeletal

elements ofthe coral and a few even ha\e small

liydnpns{Ftg. IE).

The gcp>yttL4f ^ckriie^ and hydnons on the

W^lL iff some 6f the present specimens suggests

they are either diseased and/or becoming
senescent and no h:^nger capable of mhibiimg
OvergrOMih. Alicriiaii\ civ, they may allow the

growth of this covermg, which would further

conceal their presence on the host. Although we
favor the first int'erencc. the second may
represent a means of torestailing predation, as is

e\^ent in inany other pyrgeiina^ds^

BIO(!i:OGR.APHY. According to Ogawa &
Matsuzaki ( 1992) the relatively generalised Cn/-

kmia indlcct (Annandale, 1924) and CantclliKS

^spMasaiBxocii^ 193 L)pccvr oa//v^/«o;?/tqm.

It is importanl to note tiki ivhlb l&ese species

occur on numerous (>iher coral genera, the

Hoekiini only occur on HyJnophora. Tl'iis is in

accord with the hypothesis that relati\cly

generalised species exploh a greater \ariety of

hosts than do more specialised species, and that

Ihcy also have a broader geographical dis-

tribution (^JewTnan etal., 1976). Hven though the

highlv specialised Hoekiini ranges throughout

most of the hido-VVcsL Pacific region, it is noted

that both genera and species of this tribe have

relatively narrow latitudinal dtUj longitudinal

ranges., perhaps more so than is oocunf^ed fbr

any other pyrgomatid g?nm. Bui why the genera

as well as the species arc so regional when the

hi'st species are apparently wide-ranging is not

intuitively obvious. It likely has something to do

^h modest lajval dispersal capabilities, buiebr
type of larva produced by tlie ypekiipi yet

ui'iknowD.
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AREVISION 'OFWE FtJSStCGHfiLlD TURTLES tPLEURODJRA) DESCRJBHJ BY
C.W.DEVIS, IS97

iTboHKon, S.A. 2000 0630; Arcvision of the fossil ciuiIJ turtles (PIcurodira) describcij bv

CW. de Vis» 1897. Aiemaks of the Queenalanc/Museum 45(2): 593-598. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835,

Willi incrcastng knowledge of the ^6^hoI6S^ of Australian eheiid turtles, and major

Cliaeg^in tttxononn if has become necessat>' to assign, where possible, th^ fosfil «P9cies,

iltebftiedlasi centun by C.W. de Vis. Itwas found that four ofihese, Cheiyrtqfiiiherimitt^..

urttta^ C antiqua and I\Iccoma^% oxfipln^ w^e^syocKvymQU^ wllk^ v^fffi^ ttie

senior ayftonyi-n. chciymy^ lAmrMyfa^ detemrfnei to be Hii»mber ofthe'fife«j*ii'TOT!ose

afilnities lie with the Elseva lavarackonun group ofspecies. The paralectoiypes ofChelvmys
anfiqua w^re found lo be anew species oflhc genus Rheodyles and i^isier lo R, leukops. ITiese

specimens are described as anew spec les. Chelodina imculpta was found to be a valid taxon

whose affinities probabb' lie with C expama, Tesnidfnes. ^ide-mcked tm/t^y C^lkiae,

S.l. Ti'iofitsofi. Applied EcoJo^' Rcseurch Gt<3^ 0ld CRC for Frc.shwuicr Ecology.

IJnivcfsity oj Canberra, Canberra 2&0I, Australia, {e-mail: thomson@
aerg.Cii9ibetTft-edu.aHf: 29 October 1999,

The idcntilication of fossil lorms is an

iln|iOTtdnt addition tu the iind^&taiidLng of the

evolution and zoogeography of any species

gtoUp. This is nuidf difUcuh when the- ta\onomy

ofthe extant forms is not well defined, as is the

case for the Australian chelid turtles (Cogger et
aL, t$S3; Thqmsqn al., 1997jf. With spbe
reoe^ ao^t^ce^ t»r tfie skeletaf mdrphofogy of
4he!itis(Thomson & Georucs, 1 *^96; Thomson et

al., f 997) it is no\^ possible- .md appropriate, to

exaanine Uie fossil lonns that have been deseribcd

formally. For example, the recent description ofa
fossil turtle from Riversleigh, Eiscya Icnwmh^
nntm (While & Archer, 1 994), and the subsequent

discovery of a living population of this species

-(Tliwason^.^, 1997).

FdSSil tunics in Aa^truiia have for many vcars

beevi ignored due to the lack, of d^lsiiled des^

diagnoses ac^emp^tued ^eripdopj; ot the
Austra!tatidielid hutted, ^venthc)S&'iAf]taiFec£^t^

Tliis makes ihc idcntilication :ind {ilaeeofeut of
fossils difficult or impossible.

Apart from Elseya lavarackorum and E
nadihajagu Thomson & Mackness. oiil\'

five other species of fossil eheiid turtles have

been described from Australia (GalTney, 1981).

41 byC de Vis 897), Gaflney jCl9S I) found

ffiat thj& available materiafl -Was indeterminate

below family or genus Ica cI was the last lo rcxlsc

the de Vis specimens. Three ol tlie species,

idcniitied as Epiydura sp. Emydura + Eheya
of Gaffney, 1977); another, Cheloclina imcidpta,

was identified as Chelodina sp.; and the last,

Pelecomas/c s umpicK could not be identified to

femily ((ialTncy, 1'->S1>. l"hcsc species were all

described tTC'iTi fragmcntaiy material from the

[XtrUngDQwns v^iih no hplptj^ftes identified (4em 185^ Iwnte tfattney set lecttrtytes

from each set of fragments and placed the rest of
the specimens as syntypes. The spccmiens were

originally diagnosed usina diftcrcnces m sulci idc

Vis, 1897) but it seems that they were actually

arranged according to scute ornamentation
(Gaffney, 1981). This is a highly variable

character and I agree with Gaffhey (1*^81 ) thai it i$

of little f^ylogenetic significance.

In this paper the fossil turtles described by dc
Vis (]S97) are reanalysed and. where approp-

riate, resurrected or placed in syiionyniy. I hc)'

are placed in tlieir correct genera usmg previously

jmblished diagnostic characters and their allin-

iti«» a/i4 phylqgcnetic implications discussed.

The purpose jpf tfcrts pa^er is to solve Iht
noinenc1aturaIjprDbl4tta associated with hnwng
descnbed specimens ofunlcrit>wti iiAinily It is not

the purpose ofthis papeno present a review oftbe

living genera with respeci to the fossils.

METilODS

Turtles representing all extSl)r AU$tl^lasian

species have been borrowed fifOm museUmSi
^QofstBd <protherwiseobtained, aii4^keletdni5ed
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FIG 1 . A, Leclotype ofElseya i^berima, QMF9040, showing the enlarged first vertebra!. B, Lectotype ofElseya
arata, QMF 1 6- 1 099B, now synonymised with Elseya uberima. C-D, dorsal and ventral views ofthe Lectotype

of Peiecomastes ampla, QMFl I02D, now synonymised with Elseya uberima; ventral view shows the large

deviation of the anterior bridge strut from the rib/gomphosis.

as per methods outlined in Thomson et al. ( 1 997).

This turtle collection of some 350 specimens is

housed at the University of Canberra. Characters

described in Thomson et al. { 1 997) were used for

diagnosis and the fossils were then assigned to

genus and their affinities demonstrated. A
complete list ofspecimens examined can be found

in Thomson et al. ( 1 997). Further specimens with

locality data will be presented in a tliture major
analysis of the Elseya genus.

SYSTEMATICS

Elseya uberima (de Vis, 1897)

Chelymys uberima de Vis, 1897: 3.

Chelymys antiqua de Vis 1897: 4.

Chelymys arata de Vis 1 897: 5.

Peiecomastes ampla de Vis 1897: 6-7.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: none set (de Vis, 1897).

LECTOTYPE: QMF9040 by subsequent designation

(Gaffney, 1981) (Fig. lA). PARALECTOTYPES:
QMFl 104, 1105 by subsequent designation (Gaffnev,

1981). LECTOTYPE of Chelymys arata Q1V1F16-1099B

by subsequent designation (Gaffhey, 1981) (Fig. IB).

LECTOTYPE of Peiecomastes ampla QMF1102D by

subsequent designation (Gaffiiey, 1981) (Fig. IC-D).

LECTOTYPE of Chelymys antiqua QMF16-1106E by
subsequent designation (Gaffhey, 1981).

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland,
Australia.

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF9040,
nuchal, right peripherals 1-3, left and right

pleural 1, articulated; QMFl 104, numerous
unarticulated carapace fragments including

peripherals and pleurals; QMFl 105, numerous
unarticulated plastral fragments.

The lectotype assigned by Gafthey (1981) is

suitably diagnostic and can be recognised as an

Elseya without difficulty. The first vertebral

scute is significantly wider than the second (Fig.

lA), a character found only in the Elseya and
Chelodina (see Thomson et al., 1997). The
Chelodina have either an anterior bridge strut

restricted to the peripheral bones and not con-

tinuing on to the pleural bones, e.g. C. longicoUis

group except C. novaeguineae (see Thomson, in

press; Thomson et al., in press), or the strut

continues on to the pleurals but not contributed to
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% {he rib gomphosis, although it crosses it in

some species, is wide throughout lis length wiih a
significant enlargement attlie medial end, e.g. C
expansa group and novaegui?}eae (see

Thomson, in prt-ss; I homson et al., in press). The
Structure of the anterior bridge struts in Chelymys
uberima is consiflet^t wifh neither pf the
Chelodim condiiitSits and is^milarin strticture

to thai described for the E/sey^a lavarackonnn

group (Thomson et al., 1997) (Fig. 2,). The
structure of the tlrst pleural and The indentation at

the nuchal region places this species inthe Elseya

Iqvarackorum group ofspecies/tlief^tijatl^
-species has a cervical scute is notlinj^lSlt^llaiPPK^

fossil Elseycu particularly those firbin ^^tfiflii

llowing drainages. Specimens in tha S0Tt£K

Ausiraiian Museum from l.ake Palankaxina and
Lake Ngapakaldi all exhihu this tcaturc and may
represpnt an entire extinct radiation of Eheya
ttrtHes.

The four species synonymised abo\e are^ iri

Ibis paper, recognised as a single diagnosatflp

laxon, widi C. uberima being the senUir-wJst

available, name (page priority), Tb9 getitt^

Ch^tyfnys^l^z^'b^^n synonynifeed m teeeht y^afs

with Enmluni (Cogger et al.. I9S3), the genus

Peiecomastes is considered here a junior

Tliese species were diHcrentiated largely Iqf

shell ornamentaiion (Cjaffncy. 1981). an un-

satisfacloiy melhod since tliis cliaracter can s aiy

significantly even vvilliin a single pc>pulation of

turtles. The lectotypc ol i '/zlvV/^/v-v aniiqua is not

easily diagnosable. Based on the morphology of
(he pygal bone of extant species it NVddla be
attributed to almost any short-necked taxon in

that die posterior suture of tlie ilium is in close

proximi^ to the vertebral colimm. Tlie Elseya

laiisiermm group aild Pseudemy^Hta have a
triangular sdtint oh ifie i^gal (impiibli'stiBdiJata)

ruling out these taxa. This py.Lvil is either Ehin.'u

or Emydura but without die eighth pleural it is

impossible to identity further (Thomson
Mackness. 199"^). As there are no other

diagnostic features between these specimens, all

are consid^d as a jingle diagnosabletaxon and
assigned to Elseya,

Rheodytes devisi sp. nov.

ET^'MOI.-OG\' Tiii^i species is named for C.W. de Vis

who described most of the aiaterial presented in this paper

as well as inan>' other taxa witliin AiistrjliiL

MATGRIAL. fiQLO I YPE: QMF16-1106B (Tig. 3A-B}.

PAKAIYPES: QMPlS^llOfiA* q-D.

FIG. 2. Comparative diagrams of represcntytive

short-necked genera. A, Elseya laiisierninrr. B,

Elseya dentatax C. Rheodytes leiikops: siiowing the

angle hetween the rih' gomplio^is (R ) and the anterior

bridge strut suture (BCS; on tlie ftrst pleural (PI),

(From ThonisociBr^l., 15*?7).
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FIG 3. Ventral and dorsal views of Rheodytes devisi,

the ventral views showing parallel siitural edges and
low angle ofthe anterior bridge strut. A-B, Holotype,

QMF16-1106B;C, Paratype QMF16-1I06C.

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland,
Australia.

DIAGNOSIS. The genus Rheodytes can be
diagnosed by the presence of a 10-15° angle

between the anterior bridge strut and the

rib/gomphosis of pleural one, and by the parallel

sutural edges of the bridge strut with intervening

deep socket like sutural surface (Thomson et al.,

1997) (Fig. 2C). This combination of characters

is unique to this genus and is present in both

specimens of first pleurals in the type series (Fig.

3B-C ). The species Rheodytes devisi is diagnosed

by its thicker, better formed, carapacial bones.

Deeper insertion of the anterior bridge strut

suture and the failure of the anterior bridge strut

to either break through, or come close to breaking

through, the pleural surface.

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF16-
1 106B, right first pleural, almost complete (Fig.

3A-B); QMF16-1106C, distal section of a right

first pleural (Fig. 3C); QMF16-1106D, left

partial pleural of indeterminate position but

likely from the seventh pleural.

Rheodytes lenkops is an inhabitant of the

Fitzroy River in eastern Queensland, whereas R.

devisi is found in the western flowing drainages

of the Darling Downs. Among the extant taxa

Rheodytes leukops can be identified by its

extremely thin shell, to the point that the ilium

and bridge strut often break through the carapace,

all other genera have thicker shells ranging Irom
the Elseya latistermuv group through to the

Emydura and Elseya groups. R. devisi has a thick

shell much like other short-necked species and

hence it can be diagnosed from its congener R.

leukops. The species are allochronic and
allopatric and appear to have inhabited different

environments.

Chelodina insculpta de Vis, 1897

Chelodina insculpta de Vis, 1897.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: none set (de \^s, 1897).

LECTOTYPE: QMF1109A by subsequent designation

(Gaffney, 1981) (Fig. 4). PARALECTOTYPES:
QMF16-1107, F1109B-G by subsequent designation

(Gaffhey, 1981).

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland, Aus-
tralia, restricted (this study).

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF16-
1 107 (fig. V in de Vis, 1897), numerous carapace

fragments including parts of pleurals and
peripherals. Most of these are not particularly

diagnostic. There is a partial articulated 6th and
7th pleural from the left side that has characters

diagnostic Chelodina. The iVagment hsted as

D in de Vis' figure V is actually a 7th pleural not a

6th. QMFI 109a-g (fig. VI in de Vis, 1 897), var-

ious plastral units which can clearly be diagnosed
as Chelodina using the lectotype, QMF1109A
(Gafiftiey, 1981). This would appear, however, to

represent at least two animals as sutural surfaces

are preserved yet there is no match between the

anterior and posterior halves of the plastron.
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FIG. 4. Ventral view of Leclot\pe of Chc'lotlifia

imctdpta, QMrii09A, showing large area of the

inteigiilar scute on this unit.

The material available is dfagnosablc U) genus
using the scute sulci derangements of the lecto-

type, an entoplastroh in wMch there is clbariy a

large inlergular which is separated from the

margin anteriorly bv the gulars a unique feature

ofthe Chelodim (Gafihey, 1 98 1 ) (Fig. 5). There
is further evidence of generic assignment from
flie-xelafive widths ofthe anterior and postMior
parts of liie posterior lobe of the plastron and

from the positioning of tjle pelvic suture on
pleural sevqn ofth^ carapace.

Chelodifia imculpfa possessed a large, robust

bridge sti'ut, a character unique u> the c'. t'xpansa

group of species (Thomson, in press: Thoniscm et

al., in press.). Furth^ this specimen had a large

carapace excluding: many species from the C.

cxpama group, such as C ru^oscu wliich have a

reduced margin. Howe^ en (he margin is not as

Hared at the posterior or as w ide as C. cxpama.
Therefore, C. inscuipta is recognised as a valid

taxon.

The locality data for this species was originally

given as a combination of the Darling Downs,
Queensland; Warburton River, South Australia;

andEight Mile Plains near Brisbane, Queensland
(de Vis, 1897). In the original description de Vis

slates thai the Warburton material was not Ilgured

and consisted of seven carapace fragments. As
thename bearinglectp^e ism entoplastron this

FIG. 5. Comparison of the intergular region of A,

iliclfiduKi ru^nsa and B, ELseya deniatu\ showing
difterence between the Chelodim and Shon-neckcd
Chelid conditions.
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rules out Ihc VVarburton River as a type loCality,

There IS no nientiori ot Eight Mile PlaiOS-Wtii the^^

locality section of the paper and de "Vis eledrly

slates that 'in addilirtn lo the fragmenls of
carap!)Lc figured, sixlccn others horn the Darling

Downs ...\ It seems clear that despite other

material exaniined onl> Darh'ng Dtnvus material

was figured. As the IjSctolype (QMFllO^a) is

clfi3dyi«^jtifiaiaeiljfi(s(^ VI ofde Vis (Jl?97) I

am vesttic^^ the ijype locality to the Darli}lg

Oowtis of Queensland.

DISCUSSION

The five species and one genus described by de
Vis (1897) are reduced to three species .apd-

Cheiymys and Pelec&maSfes' ir^ ^imonjiiltsed

•with Elseya. Elstya uherinia is an extinct fiiiiftTrf

snapping lurlle belonging to a large group tbsit

possibly contains the New Guinea forms as their

sole surviv ing relatives. They would appear to be
ibe. sister group of the ELseya lavarackontm
gropp (5eA§u TJimisQfl et al-/l997)t Rheodym
iieyisi to lite first fossil rbcotd of this highly

restricted genus of turtles. Clearly sister taxa,

they were found on opposing sides of the Great

Dividing Range ChelocHna insculpta is a large

long neck turtle fron> m\ are^ Where C expama
may still be fOUtlfi. Thfa Sp^feS-WOttld ^q>^ar tb^

be part way between the body forms associated

witli C. expqti$Q"si$id C, rugQsci^ and likely to be
the sister $|iec^s ofC «tpan.|a.

Iltettikthe Queensland Museum for loan ofthe
material ofde Vis (1897). I thank those who

have supplied specimens for the skeletal

collection at the University of Canbeira and
Arthur Georges for his continuing support ofmy
meeirch on turtle morpboloigy.
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BREEDING, FEEDING AND ARBOREALITY IN PARADELMA ORIENTALIS: A
POORLY JCNOWT^, VULNERABLE PYGOPODID FROM QUEENSLAND,

AUSTRALIA

PETER R TREMUL

Tremul, RR. 2000 06 30: Breeding, feeding and arboreality in Paradelma orientalis: a poorly

known, vulnerable pygopodid from Queensland, Australia Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 45(2): 599-609. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

On Boyne Island, in central Queensland, Paradelma orientalis (Gunther, 1 876) is nocturnal

and (at least) partly arboreal. Specimens are found frequently on the trunks of Acacia
falciformis. They feed, but not exclusively, on the sap ofA. falciformis while scats analysis

has also revealed remains of arthropods. P. orientalis is active in warm months and inactive

when the night maximum temperature falls below \ 9^C. One female specimen encountered

during this study laid two elongate eggs (34 x 12mm, 37 X 1 1mm) which hatched 81 ± I and
82 ±1 days later. At emergence, neonates measured 69.0 and 72.0mm, respectively.

Pygopodidae. Paradelma orientalis. sap-feeding, arboreality. reproduction. Brigalow Belt.

P.R. Tremul. 5 Kilman Court. Boyne Island 4680. Austi-alia: 20 July 1999.

Paradelma orientalis (Gunther, 1 876) is one of

four pygopodids confined to Queensland. Its dis-

tribution has been reviewed recently by Schulz&
Eyre ( 1 997). P. orientcdis occurs in a wide variety

ofopen forest habitats on several soil t\'pes between

the Camar\'on Ranges (25°I9^S 148°20'E) and

Lena State Forest, (28°19'S 150°50'E), via

Inglewood; and between the Chesteron Ra.

(26WS 147°I4^E), via Charleville, and Boyne
Island (23°56'S 5 1 °20'E), via Gladstone. Although

Wilson & Knowles (1988) reported P. orientalis

to be moderately abundant, particularly on

sandstone ridges it has been regarded as

'restricted to specific habitats, vulnerable'

(McDonald etal., 1991) and 'vulnerable' (Cogger

et al., 1993; Nature Conservation Wildlife Res^-

ulation, 1994).

Most recently, under (lUCN definitions) it has

been treated as 'vulnerable' with 'population re-

duction ... decline in area ofextent of occurrence

and ... quality^ of habitat ...' (Covacevich et al.,

1998).

The bulk of this species' range lies in Queens-
land's Brigalow Belt, a region in which habitcUs

are known to be seriously assailed by extensive

clearing (e.g. Johnson, 1996).

Greer ( 1 989) observed that tM^o species ofpygo-

podids (Pygopiis nigriceps and P. orientcdis) are

iargely, if not exclusively nocturnal'. Of the

latter, he noted, active at night' (in captivity)

but \.. inactive by day'. Data on the biology of

this species are scant. Save for one recent, brief

account of sap-feeding by P. orientalis (Tremul,

1997), nothing has been added to knowledge of

the habits of the species since the summary by

Greer (1989) 'Little is known of the biology ...

found in woodland under cover ... reproduction in

late spring and early summer ...'.

An apparently substantial and healthy populat-

ion oX P. orientalis was discovered on Boyne I.,

near the Lilly Hills Boyne Island Conserxaiion

Park in 1989. Observations made on specimens

encountered there over ten years provide new
data on arboreality, feeding and breeding
behaviour and daily and seasonal activity cycles

ofP. orientalis. Hopefiilly this data will assist the

conservation of a vulnerable species and
highlight the significance of the Acacia
faJciformis woodlands on Boyne 1.

STUDY SITE

Lilly Hills is in the SE portion of Boyne I.

(23°56'54"S l5r20'53"E). Some 43.9ha of the

hills are reserved under the Lilly Hills Boyne
Island Conservation Park. A triangular section

(defined by two almost perpendicular ridges) in

the NE region (adjacent to the park) was selected

as a study site, an area of approximately
13,000m- (Fig. 1 ). The vegetation in this area is a

Corymhia citriodoralEucalyptus exsertalE.

darksonianalE. crebra tall woodland with a

sparse upper-mid-stratum oi' Acacia falciformis^

a sparse mid-stratum dominated by Pogonolobus
reticulatuslJacksonia scoparia/A cacia conferta

and a sparse ground stratum dominated by
Xanthorrhoea latifolia and clumps of Entolasia

stricta, Themeda triandra and other tussock

grasses. The substrate is covered by a dense layer

of dry Eucalyptus!Acacia leaf litter. Soils are

shallow and contain quartz, greywacke.
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tKX t..Study area showing the coordinates ofR oriemlis feeding trees A-J and SB. Rl = sugar glider feeding
tree; lt2 = GefQfra dubia feeding Iree. Scale: distance between tree F and site SB - 1 7.7m.
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mudstone and rare chert rock fragments. Very

few large rocks occur in the area.

METHODS

Early observations indicated that P. orientalis

was easily found at night, but difficult to locate by

day; so all searches were made after sundown.
Between 1989 and 1996 random searches were
conducted throughout the northern region of
Lilly Hills and alongside roads adjacent to the

area. Observations ofany activity were recorded.

The data collected suggested that P orientalis

was reasonably common and active throughout

the warmer months of the year. Some of the

feeding trees during this period were measured
and labeled as sites (Site A-H). Unfortunately

many ofthese early sites on private land became
inaccessible and were damaged by fire. As a

result, in 1997 a smaller area, more suitable for

comprehensive study, was selected (Fig. 1 ). On
the 5/8/97 a maximum/minimum themiometer

was placed in the shade of a grass-tree near the

lop of the SE ridge. Previous observations had
suggested early August to be a dormant period

and a suitable time to record the gradual temp-

erature increases during late winter and monitor

the commencement of activity of P. orientalis.

The following night the SE ridge was searched on

foot by torchlight. Maximum, minimum and

current groimd temperature were recorded, and a

roughly diagonal path was taken to the top of the

E ridge then back to the base comer (tree F, Fig.

1). A search of approximately one hour was
conducted within an hour after dusk. This

sequence of events was repeated for 48
consecutive nights. All observations were
recorded and when any arboreal activity was seen

the position of the specimen was estimated and
the tree measured and labeled (tree A-G).
Spacing between trees were later measured and

exact positions were plotted by use of a compass
and GPS (refer Fig. 1). Random searches were

conducted again until late February 1998, when it

was decided to measure as many individuals as

possible during 12 consecutive nights. Four of

these individuals were marked with white

'correction fluid' to enable them to be identified

for a short period of time. This would hopefully

give some indication of population size and
establish whether or not individuals frequently

visited the same tree. Random searches
continued once again until May 1999. Searches

during the following three months were
increased to observe the beginning of the

dormant period. The study concluded towards the

Current

Minimum

P.orientalis active

FIG. 2. Temperatures and activity recorded at P. orient-

alis site during August-September 1997.

end of July 1999. Scats were collected to

ascertain if the species was an exclusive sap

feeder.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

POPULATION SIZE. During the ten years of
studying P. orientalis in the field, only 36% of

specimens were handled and measured to

minimise observer eifect on behaviour. Between
the 25/2/98 and the 8/3/98 (12 nights) 19

specimen measurements were recorded. Of these,

16 could be distinguished easily by dimensions
and autolomy (Table 2). From these data, it seems
reasonable to surmise that on Boyne 1. at least, P.

orientalis is fairly common. However, with land

clearing of areas neighbouring the Lilly Hills,

human population increase on the island and the

introduction of roadside lighting, pressures are

undoubtedly mounting. Lilly Hills Reserve and

other areas supporting Acacia falciformis

woodlands do provide a viable habitat and food

source for P. orientalis.

DAILY ACTIVITY. Weather conditions on
nights when P. orientalis were observed were
generally warm, clear and still (Table 1 ).

Hand-searches in the study area (1989) resulted

in the collection of only one inactive specimen

under a rock. Sporadic visual-searches (not listed

in tables) over the following 1 years revealed no

obvious diurnal activity, although disturbance to

the areas was minimal. By contrast, using a

batter>'-operated light iox P. orientalis from early

evening (within the first hour post sundown) till
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6pm

• 9pm

FIG. 3. Average ten-yearly temperatures (1989-1998).

Temperatures recorded at Gladstone (Bureau of
Meteorology).

0120 hours was successful. This study confirms

that P. orientalis is nocturnal.

SEASONAL ACTIVITY. On Boyne Island P.

orientalis is active between late August and early

June (i.e. late Winter-Autumn). Data relating to

late winter temperature ranges and associated

behavioural observations of P. orientalis are

summarised in Fig. 2 for August-September,
1997. No activity has been observed when the

maximum night temperature was below 19'^C.

Observations throughout late autumn and winter

(obs. #121-140 and obs. #42-65) and the ten

yearly average temperatures for the Gladstone

region (Fig. 3) suggest a dormant period between
mid June and late August.

ARBOREALITY. Many pygpodids are known to

climb into thick vegetation or on shrubs and trees.

Greer (1989) sinrimarises reports of such
behaviour in Pygopus lepidopodus, Lialis

burtonis, some Delma spp. and Pletholax gracilis

noting that members of only two genera of
pygopodids (Ophidiocephalus, Aprasia) do not

climb. However, he records no evidence of
arboreality in P. orientalis. Table 1 summarises
observations ofclose to 1 years ' encounters with

P. orientalis specimens in trees or above ground.

P. orientalis is rather conspicuous when perched

on a feeding tree, the lead-grey colour often

deeply contrasting. Specimens are able to climb

the trunk by obtaining purchase on the rough,

Haky bark (Fig. 4), and have been observed at

heights in excess of2m. Only the trunk and main
branches are scaled. Feeding trees have been at

varying growth stages (refer Table 3) and have
only included A. falciformis. Specimens found

FIG. 4. R. orientalis scalmi- jii /n/aau Jalajonnis

trunk.

in/on these acacias represent 75% of all

specimens encountered during the study. From
the recorded data, only 25 of a total of 101

specimens/observations were encountered on the

ground, of these, 10 were observed on roads (7

active and 3 roadkills). Of the 4 individuals that

were marked, one specimen was obser\''ed active

on Tree I during 3 consecutive nights (obs.

#101-103). It appears likely that trees which
provide an accessible supply of sap are visited

frequently until the sap source dries up. Tree I

was investigated closely and no bark or crevices

were suitable for daily refuge of an animal of

such size. However, Tree I was a small A.

falciformis (refer Table 3) and other much larger

trees may provide shelter as well as sap. The
possibility of a 'home,' feeding tree could not be

investigated properly without severe damage to

the trees. Shea ( 1 987) records finding a specimen
of P orientalis inactive in a fold in a sheet of
stringybark lying alongside a large fallen

eucalypt in the Moura district (CQ).

FEEDING. Pygopodids are known to include

both generalist arthropod feeders (e.g. Pygopus
spp.) and specialist ant and skink feeders

(Aprasia spp. and Lialis hurtonis, respectively),

(Greer, 1989). However, until a preliminary

observation from this study (Tremul, 1 997), sap

feeding was unknown amongst pygopodids and
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FIG. 5. P. orientalis feeding on sap.

nothing was known about the feeding habits of/'

orientalis (see Greer, 1989).

Tabic 1 details observations of sap-feeding on
Acacia falciformis specimens by juvenile and
aduh specimens o^P. orientalis. Sap constitutes a

significant portion of the diet of P. orientalis.

Newly hatched individuals have a natural instinct

to climb in search ofthis food. A specimen meas-
uring 69mm snout-vent-length (SVL) and 76mm
tail length (TL) and weighing 1.5g (body
measurements and weight consistent with those

taken of the hatched neonates) was obser\ ed on

the tntnk ofA. falciformis. 30cm from the ground

(obs. #93). Sap feeding continues tlirough to

adulthood with observations being recorded

during all seasonal activity (Fig. 5). Of the 76
specimens/observations on trees, 20% were
feeding and a further 9 were in very close

proximity to sap. Adult specimens have remained
perched at feeding sites for up to 46 minutes.

However, the species is not an exclusive sap

feeder. Scats collected from an individual from

the study site (obs. #111) have also contained

spider and some cricket-like, orthopteroid

remains and many unidentified insect fragnients.

Three other scats collected (25 1/99) outside of

Boyne I. (20km, N of Dingo,CQ) have consisted

of tightly compressed membranous material

(mostly plant) and the remains of a large spider

and cricket. Other animals also feed on the sap of

A. falciformis. The Sugar GW^qx (Petaurus hrev-

iceps) and Gehvra dubia, a common gecko, both

do so in the sliidy area (obs. #88, #103, #107).

The fonner is well knowii as a sap feeder and

noted for its ability to make incisions into the

bark oftrees to assist sap flow. These gliders have

been observed feeding on sap at a height and
position well within reach of P. orientalis. The
latter was reported recently to include sap in its

diet with feeding trees known to include Acacia
leiocalvx, A. conferta and A. decora (Couper et

al., 1995).

BREEDING. There is little data on breeding in all

pygopodid lizards, no direct obsen ation on any
aspects of breeding in P. orientalis have been

reported. It was believed to be an egg layer with a

clutch size oftwo (e.g. Wilson & Knowles, 1 988;

Greer, 1 989). During this study one gravid female

P orientalis was collected (27 October, 1994,

obs. #30) and held captive in a closed container,

consisting of leaf litter and moist, friable soil.

Between 6-8 November, 1994 this specimen
deposited two pale, elongate eggs (34 x 12mm;
37 X 11mm). The latter weighed 3.9g (to

maximise hatching chances, the former was not

handled). Eggs hatched (8 1 and 82 ± 1 days later,

during an estimated temperature range of
18-36°C) on 27 and 28 January, 1995. The
hatching process took from 7.5-53 hours. First

indication that the smaller egg was hatching

occurred at 9.00am, 25 January, when transparent

tluid exuded from a small slit in the shell. This

continued for 12 hours, when a small, serrated

object (possibly an egg tooth) protruded from the

slit. Twenty-two and ahalfhours after the process

had begun, the serrated object had been shed; at

28 hours the neonate began to emerge; final

detachment from the egg/yolk was complete al 53

hours (on 27 January, 1995); refer Fig. 6. The
second egg (diameter 1 2mm) began to hatch at

7.00ajn on 28 January. The process was similar

but was completed in considerably less time (7.5

hours). At emergence, the neonates had the

following dimensions and weights: SVL 69mm,
72mm; TL 71mm, 78mm; weight 1.5g, 1.7g.

Both were released with their mother at the point

of capture.

AUTOTOMY/AGGRESSION. Of the 16 indiv-

iduals measured, 75% had varying stages of

obvious autotomy (Table 2). No evidence of

intraspecific aggression has been observed.

Large adults feeding olTthe same clump of sap,

and two sub-adults and a juvenile within very

close proximity have not displayed any agonisuc

behaviour (obs. #41, #75). Predation on P. orien-

talis was not seen during this study. Vocalisation

was only heard from one specimen handled (obs.

#115) with the call consisting of a soft squeak.

Specimens pursued in the open have occasional ly

flung themselves into the air (obs. #8, #32, #93 ), a

habit shared bv some species of Delma (see

Greer, 1989).
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FIG 6. ti oriefitaiis hatching; A, fluid exuding Irom egg; B,C, neOndfteem^'ngf^tn sgg; I?, n^Borkfite detaching

from egg.
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TABLE 1 . Observations ofP, orientalis. # = observation number; Cu = current temp., m = minimum temp., M =

maximum temp.; ? = P. orientalis, J = juvenile, A = adult, S = sub-adult; rd = road, rk = road kill, T = tree, G =

ground; u = up, d = down, hz = horizontal; y = yes, n ^ no, 1
= likely; nr = not recorded. Temperatures in bold

measured at Lilly Hills, temperatures in italics measured at Gladstone (Bureau of Meteorology).

# Date Time Temp. °C Active/

loc.

Tree/

Grd.

Height/

Facing

Feed-

ing

Weather / comments

Cu m M
1 18/4/89 7-9pm nr 20 29 S/ site b T 0.4m/d n m
2 22/4/89 7 -9pm nr 21 27 S/ site a T 0.15m n nr

3 28/4/89 7.40pm nr 19 29 J/ site c T 0.2m/d n cloudless, no wind

4 10/12/89 7.20pm nr 2i 30 P/nr T nr n nr

5 11/12/89 7.30pm nr 21 32 P,P/n r T.T nr n nr

6 14/12/89 8.05pra nr 23 32 P/nr T nr n nr

7 17/12/90 8.50pm nr 23 31 S/ site c T nr/d 1 nr/ sap present near head

8 17/12/90 9.00-

10.00pm

nr 23 31 A/rd G nr/ specimen flung itself up into the air when pursued

9 18/12/90 10.20pm nr 22 31 J/ nr G 1 nr/ specimen had its head in a groove of a trunk which

contained sap

10 19/12/90 n/r nr 23 32 A/nr G nr/ active in dense leaf litter, opposite study site

11 20/12/90 1 1,28pm. nr 23 32 J/ site d T nr/ u n nr/ specimen retreated down burrow when disturbed

12 20/12/90 nr nr 23 32 S/ site c G nr nr

13 21/12/90 8.08-

8.54p.m

nr 24 32 A/site e T nr/ u y nr/ specimen feeding for 46 minutes

14 4/1/91-

5/1/91

11.15pm-

!2.01am

nr 21 25 none 100% overcast: strong to moderate wind heavy rain fell

during the day; ground and trunks of Acacias damp.

15 5/1/91-

6/1/91

1 1pm-

12.01am

nr 23 29 none 100% overcast; high humidity; calm; heavy rain fell

during the day; ground and trunks of Acacias damp.

16 6/1/91-

7/1/91

11.15pm-

12.15am

nr 25 30 none 75% overcast; calm; light drizzle occasionally; ground

and trunks of Acacias saturated.

17 8/1/91 9.15pm-

10. 10pm
nr 23 29 none cloudless; moderate to strong SE wind; trunks of

Acacias dry; ground damp.

18 9/1/91 8.30pm-

9.30pm

nr 21 28 none moderate to strong SW wind; light rain during the day;

ground and Acacia trunks drv-

19 10/1/91 8,20pm-

9.15pm

nr 21 28 none strong SW wind; 75% overcast; ground and trunks of

Acacias dry.

20 ll/i/9! 8.20pm-

9.15pm

nr 21 30 S.A.S/

site d.d,

nr

T,G,T nr n nr/ 3 specimens active; large Lialis burtonis active on

ground at site c

21 15/1/91 9.15pm-

10.05pm

nr 22 31 P,P/ nr T.T nr n 10% cloud cover; no wind

22 29/8/91 8.10pm 21 18 29 P/nr T 0,2m/u V 10% cloud cover

23 30/8/91 8.30pm 22 19 28 A/nr T 0,05m/d n no cloud cover

24 30/10/91 S.45pm nr 19 27 P/rk G nr/ found on Handley Drive

25 13/9/93 nr nr n 25 P,P/nr,

rd

T,G 0,03m

/nr

nr/ second specimen found on Centenary Drive

26 20/9/93 nr nr 19 31 P/rd G specimen active on Handley Drive

27 3/4/94 nr nr 21 31 S/rk G found on Centenary Drive, opposite study site.
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TABLE \ .(cof7t.)

Date Temp. °C Active/

loc.

Tree/

Grd.

Height/

Facing

Feed-

ing

^^esther / comments

Cu m M
28 1 1/ lu/y^ S.OOpin nr J8 28 P,P/nr T,T 1 <10% cloud cover/ both specimens had their heads

between loose bark and a clump of sap

29 21/10/94 nr nr 20 30 P/rd G - nr/ active on Handley Drive

30 27/10/94 nr nr 18 28 P/rd G w/ active on Handley Drive; gravid.

31 1 1/1/95 nr nr 22 32 A/rd G - - nr/ active on Handley Drive.

32 21/3/95 7.45pm nr 23 nr S/rd G <10% cioud cover, warm/active on Handley Dr. specimen

flung itself into the air in a similar manner to Delma.

33 27/3/95 7.30-

8.00pm

nr 26 nr P,P,P/

nr

T,T,T nr. nr.

Im/nr

<10% cloud cover/ there is an abundance of sap.

34 25/9/95 nr nr 20 30 P.P.P/

nr

T.T.T 0.67,1.2,

t.3/u.u,u

l.y.n humid, cloudless night/ sp. 1 had sap present near head;

sp.2 was feeding; sp.3 had sap 0.76m above il.

35 8/2/96 nr nr 25 34 P,P.P/

nr

T,T,G nr n a warm, humid and cloudless night.

36 18/8/96 7.00pm 21 18 26 none - - - nr/ Heteranoiia bynoei and Morelia spiloia aciive.

37 17/11/96 8.00pm nr 24 32 A/nr T 0.2m/d n cloudless nighl/ sap 0. Im below head

38 I8/U/96 nr nr 24 36 A/nr T 0.3rn/up n cloudless, high humidiy / specimen slowly moved up

tree towards sap exudates.

39 22/1/97 nr nr 20 28 A.A.A.

A,A/

tree f, nr

T.T.T,

T,T

nr y.n.n,

n.n,

nr/ three specimens clumsily fell to the ground when

disturbed.

40 24/1/97 7.45-

8.45pm
nr 22 nr A/tree f T nr y nr/ specimen was photographed feeding on sap.

41 28/1/97 7.45-

S.45pm

nr 26 32 A.A,P.

P.P.P/

T.T.T. 2m.2.5m,

nr/up.n.

y-y warm, high humidity / one specimen climbing lo a

clump of sap (2m); another specimen from higher

spccunens fed off sap simultaneously the presence of

another individual tolerated.

42 6/8/97 7.35pm 18 13 23 none 40% cloud cover, no wind.

43 7/8/97 7.50pm 18 15 23 none no cloud cover or wind.

44 8/8/97 8.00pm 19 16 26 none - • 50% cloud cover, no wind/ Oedura rhonibifer aciive on

tree

45 9/8/97 8.10pm 17 15 22 none 30% cloud cover, no wind/ heavy rain tell at 3am.

46 10/8/97 8.00pm 17 13 23 none no cloud cover or wind/ a windy day; Gchyra dubici

active.

47 1 1/8/97 8.10pm 17 12 23 none no cloud cover or wind.

48 12/8/97 8.15pm 19 15 26 none 20% cloud cover, no wind/ Gehyra dubia active on

ground.

49 13/8/97 7.45pm 16 13 26 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ strong moonlight.

50 14/8/97 8.10pm 18 12 25 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ waxing gibbous, stamg

moonlight.

51 15/8/97 7.35pm 18 15 26 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ strong moonlight.

52 16/8/97 7.55pm 17 15 26 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ strong moonlight.

53 17/8/97 8,05pm 18 15 27 none no cloud cover or wind/ strong moonlight.

54 18/8/97 8.15pm 18 15 27 none _ no cloud cover or wind/ full moon.

55 1 9/8/97 8.05pm 18 15 27 none no cloud cover or wind.

56 20/8/97 7.55pm 19 16 27 none - no cloud cover or wind/ no moonlight: Heternnotia

bynoei active.

57 21/8/97 7.40pm 19 15 26 none 1 0% cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonlight.

58 22/8/97 7.35pm 19 15 26 none - 10%' cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonlight.

59 23/8/97 7.55pm 17 13 26 none no cloud cover or wind/ no moonlight.

60 24/8/97 7.40pm 19 15 25 none no cloud cover, slight breezW no moonlight.

61 25/8/97 7.35pm 14 12 25 none - - - no cloud cover or wind/ no moonlight

62 26/8/97 8.00pm 15 10 25 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonlight; sugar

ghder seen.

63 27/8/97 7.45pm 15 10 27 none no cloud cover or wind/ no moonlight, calm and cold.

64 28/8/97 7.50pm 18 12 25 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonlight.

65 29/8/97 7.40pm 19 15 27 none 40% cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonhght.

66 30/8/97 8.00pm 19 15 27 S/ tree a T nr n 40% cloud cover, moderate wind/ no moonlight, humid.

67 31/8/97 7.50pm 19 17 27 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ rat aciive in A. falcifoimis

68 1/9/97 7.55pm 19 16 27 none no cloud cover slight breeze/ no moonlicht.

69 2/9/97 7.52pm 22 17 27 none 60% cloud cover, moderate wind/ no moonlight.

70 3/9/97 8.15pm 20 20 27 none 30% cloud cover, slight breeze/ leaf litter damp, heavy

rain fell during the day; no moonlight.

71 4/9/97 8.10pm 21 17 27 S/txeeb G 40% cloud cover, no wmd/ no moonlight.

72 5/9/97 8.15pm 22 19 31 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ Oedura rhombifer active

on A. falciformis; no moonlight.

73 6/9/97 8.17pm 19 16 30 none no cloud cover, slight breeze/ waxing crescent.

74 7/9/97 8.35pm 19 IS 27 none no cloud cover or wind/ sugar gUder seen; partial

moonlight.
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TABLE \. {cont.)

# Date Time Temp. °C Active/

loc.

Tree/

Grd.

Height/

Facing

P'eed-

ing

Weather / comments

Cu m M
IJ o.ZUpill 21 17 32 S S J

S,S/

tree c, d,

d, d.a

T G
G,G,

t'

specimens Qctive, two up ti^es^ the other three on the

ground at the base of tree d and in very close proximity

to each other.

76 9/9/97 8.10pm 1 Qly Jo .iy VI tree e T nr n no cloud cover, slight breeze/ poor moonlight, (first qu.)

77 10/9/97 8.13pm ly Z 1 none no cloud cover or wind/ moderate moonlight: nippy.

78 11/9/97 8,15pm 19 15 11 none 70% cloud cover, cool breeze, light rain/ Gehyra dubia

active on ground; filtered moonlight.

79 12/9/97 8.05pm "IT 1 s 27 none no cloud cover, moderate to strong wind/ ground and

leaf litter damp; sugar glider seen at clump of sap;

heavy rain fell during the day.

80 13/9/97 8.10pm 19 15 in none - no cloud cover, cool breeze/ bright moonlight, (waxing

gibbous.)

81 14/9/97 8.05pm 19 15 27 none no cloud cover or wind/ very bright moonlight; nippy.

82 15/9/97 8.25pm 19 14 30 none - - no cloud cover or wind/ very bright moonlight

(full moon).

R1 16/9/97 8 I ''pm 19 15 27 no cloud cover or wmd/ very bright moonlight

o4 17/9/97 o .Jup 1 1

1

19 16 30 no cloud cover or wind/ bright moonlight.

oZ> S 9nnmo.zupiii 20 16 30 A/ tree f T 10'v£> cloud cover slight breeze/ full moon rising

oO 19/9/97 21 19 26 80% cloud cover, slight breeze/ no moonlight; an

overcast day with light rain.

87 20/9/97 8.30pm 21 19 30 AJ tree g T Ini/nr n 10% cloud cover, cool breeze/ no moonlight.

88 21/9/97 8.30pm 22 20 31 none 40% cloud cover, no wind/ two sugar ghders observed,

one feeding on sap of A. falciformis, tree rl; heavy rain

fell at 7 45pm

89 22/9/97 8.30pm 22 20 31 none - - - 20% cloud cover, no wind/ no moonlight; Gehyra dubia

active on A. falciformis 4m up, next to clump of sap;

Pogona harhoia 2m's up an A. falciformis, motionless;

vernal equinox.

90 4/1 1/97 7.15pm nr 20 31 A/ tree f T 0.3m/nr n nr/ sugar glider active on A. falciformis.

91 14/11/97 8.00pm nr 24 31 A/ treed T nr nr/ aduli. gravid female feeding on sap.

92 9/2/98 8.15pm nr 25 33 A/ tree h T 1.5m/nr n nr

93 25/2/98 8-9 ,00pm nr 23 31 S,J/ nr T.T nr,

0.3m/nr.

up

1 nr/ sap present near head of sub-adult; juvenile has

weight (1.5 grams) and dimensions (s.v. 69, t.l. 76mm)
similar to newly hatched individuals; when continually

distuitied specimen flung itself up into the air (similar

to Delma), no vocahsation was heard.

94 26/2/98 1. 10-

I ''Oam

25 24 31 KM nr, G,G no cloud cover, slight breeze/ first specimen was active

at base of unmarked A. falciformis, the other specimen

was 3m from tree a.

Vj 9 30pm 27 24 31 J/ T 0.3m/ nr y < 10% cloud cover.

96 26/2/98 1 1 .00pm 25 24 31 A/ tree f T 2m/dn n light rain/ a large adult.

97 27/2/9S 8,15-

8.45pm

26 23 32 J/ nr T 0.25m/

nr

n 10% cloud cover.

98 27/2/98 9.45-

1 1.00pm

nr 23 32 none - - nr/ sugar glider observed at clump of sap on

A. falciformis.

99 28/2/98 7.50-

8.30pmm
27 23 32 A,A/

tree h,

tree e

T.T 0.3,

0.9m/ nr,

up

y.n nr/ two large individuals; sap present near head of

second specimen.; both specimens marked with

whiteout, sp. A- one mark. 1cm back from dark neck

band; sp. B- two marks, 2 cm back from dark neck

band.

100 1/3/98 7.45-

8.45pm

24 23 30 none - - no cloud cover/ leaf litter damp; heavy rain fell mid-

aftemoon.

101 2/3/98 7.30-

8.30pm

25 23 32 S.S/

tree I nr

T. G 0.6m/ up n 30% cloud cover/ both specimens marked with

whiteout, sp. C- three mailcs, 3cm back from dark neck

band; sp. D- one mark on mid-body.

102 3/3/98 7.30-

8.15pm

25 22 32 S,A,S/

tt^ I, f.

nr

T.T.T nr, 0.8,

0.2m/ nr,

up, up

n,n.n no cloud cover/ first specimen is sp. C. second

consecutive night at tree 1; specimen fell to ground

when disturbed,

103 4/3/98 7.30-

8.15pm

26 23 30 S,A.S/

nr, nr.

tree 1

T.T.T 0.9m. nr.

nr/ up, nr

n,n,n 40% cloud cover, humid/ the first two specimens were

active on the same tree; third specimen is sp. C, third

consecutive night at tree I; Gehyra dubia photographed

feeding on sap of A. falciformis. (tree r2).

104 5/3/98 7.30-

8.30pm

26 23 32 none no cloud cover; moderate moonlight (first quarter).

105 6/3/98 7.30-

8.30pm

26 23 34 none no cloud cover; moderate moonlight.
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TABLE 1. (cont.)

# Date Time Temp. °C Active/ Tree/ Height/ Feed- Weather / comments
Cii m M loc. Grd. Facing ing

106 7/3/98 8-8.45pm 27 23 36 S.A,S,P/ T.G.T. 0.8, 2, l,n.n,n no cloud cover, moderate moonlight (waxing gibbous)/

tree j, d. T 0.9in/ sap present near head of first specimen; second
f, f up. dn. specimen resting head on base of tree d; both other

dn specimens active on tree i\

107 8/3/98 8.45- 24 24 33 S,S/ G.T <0.1in/ n,l 40% cloud cover, light rain/ fu-st specimen was at base

9.40pm tree I, nr nr of tree I; second specimen had sap near head; Gehyra

dubia observed feeding on sap of A. falciformis, tree r2.

108 12/4/98 8.05pm nr 23 31 S/ nr T 0.8m/ up I 80% cloud cover, humid/ sap present near head.

109 31/12/98 8-9pm 27 23 31 AJ/ nr IT <0.l,1.5 n,l 30% cloud cover/ sap present near head of juvenile.

nV up,hz

110 11/1/99 9- 10pm 26 22 32 J,S/ tree T.G 0.1m/ dn n no cloud cover, slight breeze/ faecal sample collected

d, rk from first specimen.

111 9/3/99 7-9pm nr 23 30 P, nr T nr n nr/ faecal samples collected for analysis.

112 2/5/99 7-8.00pm nr 14 26 none nr

113 7/5/99 7-8,O0pm 18 18 26 none nr/ Diplodaciylus vitiatus active on ground.

114 8/5/99 7 -8.00pm 19 JS 25 none nr/ Diplodaciylus vittoius active in leaf litter.

115 15/5/99 8 -8.45pm 1
1 / S/nr T 0.5m/ dn no cloud cover/ specimen emitted a soft SQueaic when

handled roughly.

1 16 22/5/99 6.15-7pm 18 "noiie nr/ (j€hyrci dubici and }~l€t€ronotici bynosi active

1 17 28/5/99 6.15-7pm 21 to none no cloud cover or wind/ Gehyra dubici active on

——

^

—

—

^ound.

118 29/5/99 6.30- 20 18 26 none no cloud cover' full moon
7.15pm ——

119 3 1/5/99 7-7.45pm IS 28 no cloud cover- fijll m—n

120 1/6/99 7.8pm 20 1

9

27 J J J/ nr T,T.T <0,1, y>y>y
—rT7h

—

^—'—7x

—

~—
Tu '

siignt oreeze, waning giDDous. rismg/ ri&tcronoiid

<0. 1,1.1 bytioci active on ground

m/up.up,

up

121 2/6/99 6.30- 19 16 26 none slight breeze, cool.

7.15pm

122 3/6/99 6.30- zv 17 none overcast, slight breeze/ Gshyrci dubia QCtive on ground

7.15pm

123 4/6/99 6.30- 19 16 nr none no cloud cover or wind.

7.15pm

124 5/6/99 6.30- 19 17 none 100% overcast no wind drizzle

7.15pm

125 6/6/99 6.30- 18 17 24 none 30% cloud cover, no wind; light rain fell during the

7.15pm day, ground damn, tree trunks drv

126 12/6/99 6.15- 14 10 21 none no cloud cover or wind.

6.45pm

127 13/6/99 6.10- 19 12 23 none no cloud cover, moderate wind/ juvenile Gehvra dubia
6.45pm active on A. falciformis trunk.

128 20/6/99 6-6,30pm 16 13 23 none no cloud cover or wind/ moderate moonlight.

129 30/6/99 7.30- IK 15 22 none overcast, slight breeze/ rain during the day, trunks of

8.15pm trees and leaf litter still damp.

130 5/7/99 6.45- 18 15 22 none no cloud cover or wind/ Gehyra dubia active on A.

7.15pm falciformis trunk; Pogona barbata perched on limb of

A. falciformis.

131 7/7/99 7.15-8pm 17 16 23 none no cloud cover or wind.

132 8/7/99 7.45- 17 15 23 none no cloud cover or wind; nippy.

8.15pm

133 1 1/7/99 7.15-9pm 18 16 23 none no cloud cover or wind; warm.

134 12/7/99 6.30- 19 17 24 none 10% cloud cover; slight breeze/ Oedura rhonibifer

7.20pm active on A. falciformis: H. bynoei active on ground.

135 17/7/99 6.30-7pm 16 13 23 none no cloud cover or wind.

136 19/7/99 6.30-7pm 18 13 25 none no cloud cover or wind; moderate moonlight.

137 20/7/99 6,30- 16 13 25 none no cloud cover or wind.

7.15pm

138 23/7/99 6.15- 17 11 20 none misty; no wind.

6.45pm

139 24/7/99 6.30- 13 13 17 none 30% cloud cover; no wind/ consistent light rain
j

7.00pm throughout the day.
|

140 25/7/99 6.20- 17 12 20 none 100% cloud cover; strong wind; mild.
j

7.00pm
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TABLE 2. Body measurements ofP. orientalis, SVL = snout-vent length, TL = tail length.

Date o V ij ^mm }
Xntcil IpncjtK /^mm^ No. of distinguishable in-

dividuals 25/2/98-8/3/98

18/12/90 122 157, regrown 279 N/A

3/4/94 155 re^rown 7 N/A

11/1/95 170 1 92, regrown 362 N/A

26/1/95 69 7 1 ,
original 140 N/A

28/1/95 72 78, original 150 N/A

21/3/95 152 215, regrown 367 N/A

30/8/97 137 98, regrown 235 N/A

4/9/97 153 232, original 385 N/A

8/9/97 147 201, original 348 N/A

8/9/97 150 1 89, original 339 N/A

8/9/97 111 111, regrown 222 N/A

8/9/97 151 75, regrown 226 N/A

25/2/98 69 76, original 145 1

26/2/98 182 73, regrown 255 2

26/2/98 174 215, regrown 389 3

26/2/98 70 76, original 146 1?

26/2/98 182 227, regrown 409 4

27/2/98 79 85, original 164 5

28/2/98 182 1 1 0, regrown 292 6

28/2/98 190 257, end regrown 447 7

2/3/98 156 1 88, regrown 344 8

2/3/98 128 1 56, regrown 284 9

3/3/98 188 165, regrown 353 10

3/3/98 166 249, original 415 11

4/3/98 152 148, regrown recently 300 12

4/3/98 178 240, regrown 418 13

7/3/98 152 202, original 354 14

7/3/98 188 261, end regrown 449 7?

7/3/98 154 151, regrown 305 15

8/3/98 152 207 359 14?

8/3/98 132 183, end regrown 16

12/4/98 148 195, original 343 N/A

31/12/98 172 225 397 N/A

31/12/98 97 114 211 N/A

11/1/99 108 132, end regrown 240 N/A

11/1/99 160 broken (roadkill) N/A

15/5/99 145 212, end regrown 357 N/A

1/6/99 77 90, original 167 N/A

1/6/99 104 1 1 8, end regrown 222 N/A

TABLE 3. Measurements of feeding trees of P. orientalis.

Tree SA SB sc SD SE SF SG SH A B C D E F G H I J

Dia.
Im up
(mm)

55 150 105 no 55 35 55 55 125 150 60 85 75 230 50 130 100 140

Est.

height
(m)

4 6 5 6 4 4 4 4 5 6 4 5 4 10 5 7 5 5





REASSESSMENT OF NORTHERN REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ANTECHINUS
STUARTII COMPLEX (MARSUPIALIA: DASYURIDAE): A, SUBTROPICUS SR NOV.

AND A. ADUSTUSmV^ STATUS

S. VAN DYCK AND M.S. CROWTHER

Van D>'ck, S. & Crowther, M.S. 2000 06 30: Reassessment of northern representatives ofthe
Antechinus stuartii complex (Marsupialia: Dasyuridae): A. suhtropicus sp. nov. and A.

adiistus new status. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 45(2): 6 1 1 -635. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.

Antechinus suhtropicus sp. nov. is described from the subtropical rainforests ofsoutheastern
Queensland and northeastern New South Wales, and A. adustus from tropical rainforests in

northeastern Queensland is elevated to full specific status from A. stuartii adustiis.

Antechinus suhtropicus differs from other members of the A. stuartii complex (which
includes A. stuartii, A. agilis and A. adustus) by its larger size (weight, body length and
cranial length), relatively longer and narrower rostrum, extremely large palatal vacuities and
large entoconid on M3. Antechinus adustus differs from other members of the A. stuartii

complex by its darker pelage, short, broad rostrum, ver\' large crowned upper incisors, small

alisphenoid tympanic wings and fixed differences at 15% of isozymes screened. These
species and current research show that much work is still needed to resolve the taxonomy of

the A. stuartii-A. flavipes species complex, and that a combined morphological and
biochemical approach is likely to be most productive. Antechinus suhwopicus. Antechinus

adustus, Antechinus stuartii, rainforests, Queensland, northern New South Wales,

morphometries, dasyurid.

S. Van Dyck, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101; M.S. Crowther,

School ofBiological Sciences and Institute ofWildlife Research. University ofSydney 2006,

Australia: 29 October 1999.

Continuing uncertainty surrounds the taxonomic

status of populations currently allocated to

Antechinus stuartii and A. flavipes (Marsupialia:

Dasyuridae) in eastern Australia, w ith substantial

morphological variation existing within and
between both taxa (Dickman et al., 1998). A lack

ofreliable diagnostic characters separating these

two taxa has persisted for some three decades

following the resurrection of A. stuartii trom

synonymy with A. flavipes by Wakefield &
Wamekc(1967).

Macleay ( 1 841 ) erected the genus Antechinus

and described stuartii on the basis of the

collector's notes of a lost specimen from Sydney,

although he later examined a skeleton from the

same locality (Macleay, 1842). Wakefield &
Warncke (1967) selected a neotype from Water-

fall, Royal National Park, near Sydney. Prior to

Wakefield & Wameke's revision, A. stuartii had

been synonymised with A. flavipes by most
authors from Iredale & Troughton (1934).

Dickman et al. (1988, 1998) discovered that A.

stuartii as recognised by Wakefield & Warneke

(1967) actually consisted of more than one
electrophoretically and morphologically distinct

species. These species appear to be reproductively

isolated in sympatry by synchronisation of

ovulation and mating at different rates of change

of photoperiod (McAUan & Dickman, 1986;

Dickman et al., 1988). Antechinus stuartii sensu

stricto was found to occur from Kioloa (35°32'S,

150°23'E) in the south to Barrington Tops
(32°03^S, 15I°27'E) in the north with the new
species, A. agilis, occurring in southern New
South Wales (NSW) and Victoria (Vic). No
electrophoretic sampling o^Antechinus had been

done in northern NSW until Sumner & Dickman
(1998), who suggested further that A. stuartii

extends into southern Queensland (Qld).

Van Dyck (1982a) found that A. stuartii from

the subtropical rainforest in southeastern Qld
differed greatly in morphology from the type of

A. stuartii and populations in NSW and Vic. Van
Dyck (1997) raised the southeastern Qld
populations to subspecies level (A. stuartii

suhtropicus) but even at that time suspected that

suhtropicus likely warranted full specific rank.

Antechinus stuartii suhtropicus and A. stuartii

showed substantial overlap in their distributions,

which alerted us to their possible fiiU species

status (Van Dyck, 1997).

The distinct natwe ofAntechinus adustus was
first realised by Thomas (1923). Initially, he

assigned it to Phascogale flavipes adusta, but a
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FIG. I . Measurements taken of skull, dental and external characters ofAntechinus. Basicranial skull length (BL);

length ofpalate (PL); crown length pl to (P^"-^). crown length pl toP2 (pl"2); skull width across anterior of
Cl-Cl (SWR-LClB); skull width across posterior of Cl-C^ (SWR-LCU); crown length Cl to m4 (C1m4);
inter-palatal vacuity distance (IPVL); skull width level with junction M^-M^ (SWR-LM^); minimum
separation between transverse canals (TC); interbulla width (IBW); maximum width across bullae (OBW);
interorbital constriction (lOW); zygomatic width (ZW); snout-C^ depth, at right angle to dorsal surface of
rostrum (SCD); anterior palatal vacuity length (APVL);j^osterior palatal vacuity length (PPVL); dentary length,

excluding incisors (DL); crown length from to M-^ (M1-3); crown length from Mj to M4 (M]_4); skull

height (HT); snout-vent length (HB); Tail length, from vent (TV); ear length from the notch to pinna tip (EAR);
pes length taken from the heel to distal tip of toe (PES); body weight (WT).
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year later, recognising a great similarity between
the syntypes of Phascogale unicolor and P.

adustcu assigned his P. adusta to Gould's P.

unicolor (= A. stuartii stuartii) (see Thomas,
1924). However, it was another 44 years before

P. adusta was formally disentangled, along with

A. stuartii, from synonymy with A. flavipes

(Wakefield & Warneke, 1967). Since its

description until 1967, it was referred to in the

literature as a subspecies of A. flavipes (e.g.,

Troughton, 1941 (as Antechimis)\ Tate. 1947;

Tate, 1952; Brass 1953; Homer & Taylor, 1959;

Marlow, 1961; Walker, 1964). However, Jenkins

& Knutson (1983) still considered the P. adusta

holotype (BMNH 1922.12.8.54) referable to A.

flavipes. Wakefield & Warneke (1967) conclud-

ed that there were insufficient specimens and
distribution data to assess the status of the

tropical population but noted that 'The pop-

ulation of northeast Qld probably warrants
separate subspecific status' (p. 73). Van Dyck
(1982a) presented a range of morphological and

distributional data supporting the subspecific

nature (at the least) of A. adustus, but added
'while the subspecific status of adustus is

justified on the basis ofpelage, cranial and dental

uniqueness, these factors combined with its

geographical isolation should accord it with full

specific rank. Its status, however may be revealed

more reliably through such channels as repro-

ductive biology and biochemical comparison
(Van Dyck 1982a: 749). Results of isozyme
electrophoresis have since showed A. adustus

from Ravenshoe to differ from A. stuartii and A,

agilis from south coastal NSW at 1 5% of 32 loci

scored (Baverstock et al, 1982; Dickman et al.,

1998).

In this paper we define a new species, Antechimis

subtropicus, and raise A. stuartii adustus to full

species.

METHODS

Listed in Figure 1 are the 21 skull and dental,

and 5 external measurements taken, their

abbreviations, and the mamier in which the

measurements were made. Skull and dental

dimensions were taken with digital calipers. Age
variation was minimised for statistical analysis

by using only those skulls which possessed fully

erupted permanent P^, and no measurements
were taken from sub-adult animals captured in

the four months prior to April in any year.

Tooth number follows Luckett (1993), tooth

nomenclature follows Archer (1974) and
basicranial nomenclature follows Archer (1976).

Colour nomenclature follows Ridgway (1912)

and is designated with a capital letter in the text.

Univariate summary statistics and tests, and
multivariate statistical analyses were undertaken

with Systat 7 (SPSS 1997). Samples were tested

for normalit>^ with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Lillefors lest and homogeneity of sample
variances was tested with Levene's test.

Canonical variates analysis, discriminant
function analysis and one-way ANOVA with

Tukey's Post Hoc test were used to compare
species. Tests were considered significant at the

experiment-wide error rate a <0.05 after

application of the sequential Bonferroni test

(Rice, 1989).

J\\cA. stuartiimdA. agilisnsQd in the analyses

were specimens used in Dickman el al. (1998);

some were electrophoretically typed, others were
from localities mentioned in Dickman et al.

(1988). This was to allow for variation within

these species as well as minimising the use of

undescribed or misidentified taxa. Exact
locations are given in Dickman et al. (1998) and
are lodged with the Australian Museum.

Institution abbreviations. In the course of this

study, many specimens were examined from the

Queensland Museum. Brisbane (QM);
Australian Museum, Sydney (AM); Museum of

Victoria, Melbourne; Australian National
Wildlife Collection, Canberra (CSIRO); British

Natural History Museum, London (BMNH); and

American Museum of Natural History.

SYSTEMATICS

Antechinus subtropicus sp. nov.

(Figs 2, 3; Table 1)

ET\'M0LOGY. The species name is a reference to the

subtropical distribution and habimi of the species.

MATERIAL. HOLOT^T'E: QM J 1 7407. adult male skull,

dentaries and puppet skin; 2 July 1969, T.H. Kirkpatiick.

OTHER MATERIAL: Anstead, Moggill 27"33'S
152°52T. (QM JM9737); Ballandean 28°48'S 151°50^E

(J6080); Bellthorpe 26^srs 152^43' (QM JM9803);

BinnaBurra28^^12"S 153"! rE(QM .11 1442); Blackfellovv

Creek, Canon 27^45'S 152°]3E (QM JMI0269); Border

Ranaes Natiomd Park 28''15'S 153^05'E (QM JM7943-
7948, 7965); Ferny Grove 27°24'S 152°56'E (QM
JM7813); Jolly's Lookout 27°24'S 152°48'E (QM
JM5500); Conondale Range 26°5rS 152°43'E (QM
.1M2258-2261, 2263-2266) Cunninghams Gap 28°03'S

I52°24'E (QM JM256); Eastern Border Ranges National

Park28°27'S 152°50'E(QM JM7941, 7942, 7959-7962);

Emu Vale 28°14'S 152'^I5'E (QM J1588S. 9996, 9997);

Fami Creek, Mt Colliery 28^ 1 7'S 1 52°09^E (QM J2 13 1 5);

Joyners Ridge 27°16'S 152°52'E (QM JM5504);
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FIG. 3. Skull and left dentary of the holotype ofAntechinus subtropicus. (QM J 17407). Scales in millimetres.

Kondalilla National Park 26M0'S 152°52'E (QM
JM 1 597- 1 599); Lamington Plateau 28° 1 6'S 1 53°09'E (QM
JM3570); Mapleton 26°38'S 152°52'E (QM JM9944);

Mebbin State Forest 28°28'S 153°10'E (CSIRO CM2988,
2991, 3713); Montville 26°4rS 152°54'E (QM JM2770);

Morans Falls 28°14'S 153°08'E (QM JM9941); Mt
Gannon 28°12'S i53°19'E (QM JM5654, 5655, 6932,

6933); Mt Glorious 27°20'S 152°46'E(QM JM7,9-15, 19,

22-27, 30, 47, 51, 134, 136-170, 183, 185-188, 205, 206,

569, 570, 1221, 1229, 1421, 1912, 1913, 1920-1936, 2204,

2205, 2290-2292, 2773-2775, 2841, 2850, 2878, 2879,

5653, 5656, 6181- 6183, J10471, J 10773, J 10882, J11098,

J11443, J11486, JI2669, J13234, J13235, J13244, J13383,

J16158, J16458, J16535, J16543, J17410, J17429-J17432,

J19864);MtNebo27°24'S152°47'E(QMJM6184,5501);
Mt Nullum 28°50'S 153°26'E (AM M24904, 24905); Mt
Roberts 28°13'S 152°27'E (QM J11618, 11619); Mt

Tamborine 27°56'S i53°12'E (QM J3716); Numinbah
Arcli, Nerang Valley 28°13'S 153°I4'E (QM JM1420);

O'Reillys 28^14'S 153°08'E (QM JM7107, 7108); Rozens

Lookout, Beechmont 28°08'S 153^12'E (QM JM1418);

Rummery Park, Whian Whian State Forest 28°38'S

153°19'E (AM M29961); Sheepstation Creek, Border

Ranges National Park 28°24'S 153°0rE (AM
M22782-22785, 22789); Sunday Creek 26°44'S 152°30'E

(QM JM1601); Uki 28°28'S 153''14'E (QM JM4432);

Upper Tallebudgera Creek 28°06'S 153°27'E (QM
J20265); Warrie National Park 28°13'S 153°17'E (QM
JM1600, 1596); Warwick district 28°13'S 152°02'E (QM
J 17400- 17403, 17406, 17407); Whian Whian State Forest,

via Dunoon 28°38'S 153°19'E (QM JM1919, 1419);

Woondum State Forest, near Gympie 26°15'S 152°44'E

(QM J 1 5870).
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TABLE 1 . Selected measurements oftype specimens (all male) ofAntechinus subtropicus, A. adustiis, A. stuartii,

A. agilis, A. iinicolor, A. flavipes bwrelli and A. flavipes based on measurements taken by Van Dyck, Crowther

and Dickman. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.

Measurement
(mm)

A. subtropicus

QM J 17407

A. adustus

BMNH
22.12.18.54

A. stuartii

AM M5294
A. agilis

AMM33319

A. unicohr
BMNH

54.11.19.2

A. flavipes

buTrelli

AM M2593

A. flavipes

BMNH
55.12.24.75

BL 27.93 26.2 26.76 25.16 24.4

PL 15.76 14.8 15.13 13.45 c. 12.2 18.0

pio
3.89 3.29 3.88 3.29 3.46 2.3 3.16

pl-2
2.82 2.57 2.37 3.3

swr-lc'a 4.68 5.45 5.15 4.28 5.51 4.9 5.29

11.44 11.00 10.36

IPVL 2.09 4.44 5.21

SWR-LM^ 12.04 13.09 12.85 11.28 14.27 12.3 14.1

IBW 4.36 4.68 4.00 4.04 4.34 3.7

OBW 10.95 10.72 10.87 10.33 11.69

row 7.08 6.65 7.19 6.47 7.21 6.0 6.95

zw 15.98 16.09 16.73 14.71 17.67 c. 14.3

SCD 5.26 5.0 5.75 4.46

APVL 4.t6 2.96 2.85 2.30 c.3.0 1.1 2.99

PPVL 6.82 4.7 5.16 4.15 c. 5.9 5.2

DL 22.29 21.45 19.80 22.5

HB 111 107 101 94 127 90 114

TV 91 94 94 79 92 80 85

EAR 16 18 17 15 18

PES 20 2i IS 16.5 20 20

WT (g) 36.7 27

less pronounced enlargement of T"^; and females

have eight nipples instead of six

Antechinus subtropicus differs from A. flavipes

in absence ofprominent buff fur surrounding the

eyes; absence of tannish patch of post-auricular

far, unifonn dorsal fiir colour compared with a

prominent change in antero-posterior fur colour

from grizzled greyish shoulders to tannish rump;
tail tip generally a uniform colour; relatively

narrower rostrum; less expanded lachrymals and
jugals; longer premolar row; less massive
canines; and significantly more developed
entoconids on M3 (Van Dyck, 1982a).

Antechinus subti'opicus differs from A. beUus
by its darker, more uniform colour; much
narrower rostral width; less expanded lachrymals

and jugals; a well-developed entoconid and a

non-thickened supratragus (Van Dyck, 1997).

Antechinus subtropicus differs from A. god-
mani in having relatively smaller inter-palatal

vacuities and a correspondingly greater
inter-palatal vacuity distance; a smaller body
size; and anon-thickened supratragus (Van Dyck,
1982b).

TYPE LOCALITY. Emu Creek 28°13'03"S
152°24'54"E (38km E of Warwick), SE Qld.

DIAGNOSIS. Antechinus subtropicus differs

from A. stuartii in having more highly developed
entoconids on M3; longer posterior and anterior

palatal vacuities, and shorter inter-palatal vacuity

distance (Fig. 7); relatively narrower rostrum and
less expanded lachrymals and jugals (Fig. 9).

Antechinus subtropicus differs from A. agilis in

larger body size (Fig. 7); dorsal fur brown rather

than grey-brown; longer posterior and anterior

palatal vacuities with a shorter inter-palatal

vacuity distance, both in relative and absolute

terms (Fig. 7, Tables 2,4); relatively longer pre-

molar row; significantly more developed
entoconids on M3 and the first interdigital pad is

not usually fiised with the first inner metatarsal

pad.

Antechinus subtropicus differs from^. adustus

in lighter colour frir; relatively longer, narrower
rostrum (Fig. 9); larger alisphenoid tympanic
bullae (Fig. 8); relatively longer premolar row;

significantly more developed entoconids on M3;
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Antechinus subtropicus differs from A. leo by
its narrower rostral width at the level ofthe upper

canine; a smaller body size; and having a

non-thickened supratragus (Van Dyck, 1980).

AfUechinus subtropicus differs from A,

swainsonii in lighter colouring; having shorter

claws; relatively larger ears and eyes; relatively

shorter premolars; relatively shorter inlcr-palatal

vacuity distance; a diastema between 1' and 1-;

more developed slylar cusp B on M'; having
posterior cingula on the upper molars; M3 talonid

wider than the trigonid; and more procumbent
upper incisors.

Antechinus subtropicus differs from A.

minimus in having a relatively longer tail; shorter

claws; relatively shorter premolars; having
posterior cingula on the upper molars; an upright

I'; a diastema between 1' and P; the talonid

wider than the trigonid; and no posterior

accessory cusp on I\

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE. Pelage (Fig.

2). The fur of the mid-back is up to 12mm long

with basal 9mm Slate colour, median 2mm
Isabella colour and apical 1mm black. The
overall dorsal impression is one of speckled

Buffy Brown (a mid biscuit-brown), however,

mid-way along the dorsum fur colour warms to

become a slightly darker Saccardo's Umber to

the base of the tail. Guard hairs, interspersed

thinly through the fiir, are 13mm on the rump, and
reduce to 5mm where they terminate at the crown
of the head. Fur on and below the shoulders,

thighs, tlanks and chin lacks black tips and these

areas, and the belly, appear as Chamois (a light

fawn).

There is no head-stripe and no impression of a

dark head 'patch', nor are there any eye-rings

(although animals in the field appear to have a

head-stripe). The soft ventral fiir (8mm long on

the belly ) is Mouse Gray on the basal half and

Cartridge Buff on the apical half, and is

interspersed with colourless medially thickened

guard hairs 11mm long. The belly is thus an

overall Chamois. Forefeet and hindfeet are thinly

covered with Cartridge Buff hairs. The tail is

moderately thickly covered with hair and is very

weakly bicoloured dorso-ventrally. Hairs

average 2.0mm along the tail length but increase

to 6.5mm at the tip. Dorsally, the tail hairs are

uniform Buffy Brown with Fuscous Black tips,

but the distal third is covered with Olive Brown
hairs dorsally and Deep Olive Buff ventrally

which form a ventral 'crest'. Ventrally, the black

tips are lost completely and the hairs become
almost colourless toward the tip.

Vibrissae. There are approximately 22 mystacial

vibrissae on each side which are up to 31mm
long. The more dorsal mystacial vibrissae are

Fuscous Black while those lower are colourless;

supra-orbital vibrissae number 2 (left), 1 (right);

genals (Fuscous Black and colourless) number 5

(left) and 6 (right); ulna-carpals (colourless)

number 4 (left) and 5 (right); submentals
(colourless) number 3.

Tail. The tail is shorter than the nose-vent length.

It is thin, tapers toward the tip and has a weak
ventral crest.

Hifidfoot. The interdigital pads are separate and
are elongate and striate. Enlarged, unfused,

hallucal, post-hallucal and metatarsal pads are

present on both feet.

Ears. The ears are rounded with a ventral lobe

defined by a shallow notch in the posterior

margin. The supratragus is simple and leaf-like

with no pronounced thickened posterior-margin

or distal-end reflex.

Dentition . (Fig. 3). Upper Incisors, l' roots are

naiTOW, crowns are short and high, relatively

broad and weakly cingulated buccally. They are

procumbent but the crowns are uncurved
posteriorly. The roots ofLl' and Rl' are separated

by a diastema but they^contact at the crown tips.

For r crown height, r>I->I'*. All upper mcisors

have ver>' weak buccal cingula. The root and
crown are clearly differentiated. 1"* carries no
anterior cusp and the root of I"* is narrow.

Upper Canines: C is narrow and caninifonn

with a distinct boundary between the root and the

crown. A weak buccal cingulum and a very weak
lingual cingulum are present. There is no anterior

cusp, but a minute posterior cingular cusp is

present.

Upper Premolars: A very slight diastema

occurs betAveen C and P', P' and P- and P- and

P-\ All upper premolars cany' strong buccal and

lingual cingula. P' crown (broken otf in RP') is

shorter than P-, which is shorter than P^^. Small

but clearly definable anterior and posterior cusps

are present on P', P- and P\ P' and P- possess

very weak postero-lingual lobes.

Upper Molars: The posterior tip of P^' is

positioned in the parastylar comer of M' but

lingual to and explanar with stylar cusp A. The
anterior cingulum below stylar cusp B is very

broad and complete. Stylar cusp B and the

paracone are relatively unwom, and a minute

protoconule is present at the base ofthe paracone
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apex. The protoconule is accompanied by a small

bulge of enamel directly below it on the face of
the anterior protocrista. The paracone on M' is

approximately half the height of the metacone.

Sty lar cusps C and E are not visible. M ' has a very

weak posterior cingulimi. Styiar cusp D is greatly

enlarged and makes a great contribution to

cndoloph bulk.

In M- the broad anterior cingulum, which
contacts the metastylar comer of M^ tapers

quickly as it progresses down and along the base

ofthe paracrista, however it is complete and does

not degenerate totally at the base of the paracone

apex. A minute protoconule is visible. M- lacks

styiar cusps A and E. Styiar cusp D is slightly

reduced, broad and there is a very weak posterior

cingulum. Styiar cusp C is just visible on LM-,
however it is absent on RM-.

In M^ the anterior cingulum is as in M-, and is

narrow but complete. Styiar cusp D is reduced to

a small, sharp peak. Styiar cusps C and E are

absent. There is a very weak posterior cingulum.

In M^ the metastylar comer is very poorly

developed. The narrow anterior cingulum
reduces quickly away from the anterior comer of

M^ and mns to the Irigon basin. A posterior

cingulum is weakly present. The protocone is

reduced but relatively broad. In occlusal view, the

angle made between the post-paracrista and the

post-protocrista is close to 110°.

Lower Incisors: The crown height of I] is taller

than I2. I] and L are oval in antero-lateral view
and gouge-like in occlusal view. The crown
height of I2 is larger than in I3. 13 is incisifomi in

lateral view with an insignificant posterior cusp
at the base of the crest, which descends
posteriorly from the apex of the primary cusp.

The lower canine rests lingually to the posterior

cusp. In occlusal view, a small notch separates the

posterior cusp from the prominent
postero-lingual lobe, and crown enamel of the

primary and posterior cusps folds noticeably

lingually such that the crest of the two cusps

bisects the tooth longitudinally.

Lower Canines: C] is caniniform and
characterised by upward projection and moderate
curvature from root to crown tip. It has weak
buccal and lingual cingulation and a weak
posterior cusp. Some thegotic wear is evident just

anterior to the posterior cusp.

Lower Premolars: There are no diastemata

between the premolars, however only P| and Ft

contact. Between Cj-Pi, and P2-P.-1. there is a

minute gap between the crowns. All are weakly

cingulated buccally and lingually. In crown
height, P2 is taller than P,, which is taller than P3.

P] and P2 are broad and long. P3 is narrower and
short. All possess posterior cusps. Pi has weak
postero-lingual lobing.

Lower Molars: TheM , talonid is wider than the

trigonid and a very weak anterior cingulum is

present. There is no buccal cingulutn. The narrow
paraconid appears, in occlusal view, as a small

inclined spur, the lingual edge ofwhich makes a

slight swelling on the endoloph of M,. The
paracristid is almost horizontal from the

paraconid to the paracristid fissure and vertical

from the paracristid fissure to the protoconid. The
metacristid and hypocristid are roughly oblique

to the long axis of the dentary. The short crisfid

obliqua extends from the hypoconid to the

posterior wall of the trigonid intersecting the

trigonid at a pointjust buccal to that point directly

below the tip of the protoconid. The hypocrisdd

extends from the hypoconid to the hypoconulid.

The entoconid is long but low. From the

metaconid posteriorly, the talonid endoloph
follows a Hne more lingual to the axis of the

dentary luitil the base of the hypoconulid.

In Mo, the trigonid is slightly narrower than the

talonid. The anterior cingulum is moderately

well-developed originating lingually in a weak
parastylid notch into which the hypoconulid of
M] is tucked. There is a ver}' weak buccal

cingulum. A very narrow, weak posterior

cingulum extends from the hypoconulid to the

posterior base ofthe hypoconid. The paraconid is

well developed and is the smallest trigonid cusp.

A very large entoconid, as tall as the protoconid,

is present. The cristid obliqua extends from the

hypoconulid to the posterior wall of the trigonid

intersecting the trigonid at a point directly below
the tip of the protoconid but well buccal to the

metacristid fissure. The hypocristid (wom in

LM2) extends from the hypoconulid to the tip of

the hypoconid. From the base of the metaconid
posteriorly, the endoloph follows a line of
orientation more lingual than the line of the

dentary axis.

In M3, the width ofthe trigonid is equal to that

of the talonid. A weak parastylid wraps arottnd

the hypoconulid ofM2 and there is a moderately

well developed anterior cingulum on M^ Buccal
and posterior cingula are as in M2. The reduced

cristid obliqua intersects the trigonid at a point

well lingual to the longitudinal vertical mid-line

drawn through the tip of the protoconid, but

slightly buccal to the metacristid fisstu-e. The
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entoconid on M3 is veiy well developed and just

shorter than the well-developed paraconid. The
cndoloph on the talonid of M3 takes a more
buccal orientation than that seen in M2. The rest

ofM3 morphology is as in Mo.

In M4, the trigonid is much wider than the

talonid. The anterior cingulum is as in M^. The
posterior cingulum is absent. Of the three main
trigonid cusps, the metaconid is sUghtly taller

than the paraconid but both are dwarfed by the

protoconid. The hypoconid of M4 is small but

distinct. Between the hypoconid and the base of
the metacristid, the cristid obliqua forms a low
crest, which contacts the anterior base of the

well-developed entoconid directly below the

metacristid fissure. The hypoconulid is reduced

to a low crest.

Skull. (Fig. 3). The rostrum is slightly concave
due to a depression between the lachr>'mals at the

nasal-frontal sutures. The left and right

(damaged) alisphenoid tympanic bullae are

widely separated and poorly developed. The
foramen pseudovale is large and is not bisected

by a bridge of the alisphenoid. The eustachian

canal opening is very large. The internal jugular

canal foramina are large, the canals are raised and
prominent. The posterior lacerate foramina are

large and exposed, as are the entocarotid

foramina. The large premaxillary vacuity extends

from the level ofthe root back to the level ofthe

PVP" diastema. The very large maxillary
vacuities extend from the level of the anterior

root of and extend back to the level of the

MVM^ inter!ace. Palatine vacuities are not

present. There is minimal anterior flaring of the

jugals, and the lachrymals are unexpanded,
giving the skull a long and narrow appearance

when viewed dorsally.

flABITAT AND DISTRFBUTION (Fig. 6). In SE
Qld A. subtropicus is essentially restricted to

subtropical vine-forests, and occurs from sea

level (Tallebudgera Creek 28°08'S 153°26'E) to

altitudes of 1 000m (Lamington Plateau 28°16'S

153°05'E). It is abundant in major tracts of

vine-forest on or east of the Great Dividing

Range south ofGympie 26^ 1 TS 1 52°40'E to NE
New South Wales. Structural features of typical

complex notophyll vine-forests inhabited by A.

siibtj'opiciis include the abundance ofnotophylls

and microphylls, lianas, vascular epiphytes, plant

buttresses, compound entire leaves and trunk-

obscuring aroids such as Pathos (Webb 1959).

The uneven canopy of mixed evergreens and

occasional deciduous emergents range in height

from 21 -45m. Anteclmms suhtropicus is found

rarely in sclerophyll associations, where its

presence is limited to humid, dense areas such as

fern gullies and vine entanglements along
watercourses. It is particularly abundant in the

perimeter vegetation of vine forests and favours

dense tangled stands of invasive pioneer shrubs

such as Lantana camara, wild raspberry Rubus
spp., bleeding heart Omolanthtis spp., and
bracken Pteridium esculentum. Braithwaite

(1973) studied a population at Mt Glorious

(27°20'S 152°47'E) and found that A.

subtropiciis avoids both mature forest with sparse

ground cover and disturbed areas with cunjevoi

(Alocasia machorhiza) and young palm growth.

He found a greater preference for areas oftangled

and fallen lianas, and rotten logs. All areas where
A. subtropicus occurs experience relatively high

average annual rainfall of up to 2000mm (Van

Dyck, 19S2a).

REPRODUCTION. At Mount Glorious, SE Qld,

mating occurs only in the last two weeks of

September each year and is followed
immediately by the death of all males (Wood,

1970; Braithwaite, 1973). Females of /I.

subtropicus gestate for 25-26 days and all births

at Mt Glorious occur in the last two weeks of

October The young remain in the pouch for

approximately 5 weeks and are weaned after

three months (Wood, 1970). Litter size at Mt
Glorious averages 7.5 young (Wood, 1970). In

more northerly districts mating occurs slightly

earlier than at Mt Glorious (SVD pers. obs.). At

the Conondale Range (26°52'S, 152°40'E),

female A. subtropicus captured from 21 to 25

October had pouches containing seven or eight

1-1. 5cm young. Their ages were therefore

approximately 12-20 days (cf Marlow, 1961);

their births having taken place early in October.

In New South Wales (near Sydney) A. stuartii

reproduces nearly six weeks earlier than A.

subtropicus from SE Qld (Dickman, 1982).

Nipple Number. Nipple numbers appear to be

regular in SE Qld. Of 32 female specimens,

representing localities over the entire range ofA,

subtropicus in SE Qld, all had pouch areas

containing eight nipples. A.B. Rose (pers.

comm.) also reported this for animals from the

Border Ranges National Park in NE New South
Wales. Eight nipples were also found by
Cockbum et al. (1983) for SE Qld females.

DECIDUOUS PREMOLAR MORPHOLOGY.
The dP' may be double- or triple-rooted. When
double-rooted the tooth is less molari form, with a
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Fia 4. Study skin of the hololype of Phascogale fJavipes adusia Thomas, 1923 (now Antechimis adustus)
(BMNH 1922.12.18.54). Dorsal view (above) and ventral view (below).

poorly developed protocone, well-developed

paracone, and a small metacone. When triple-

rooted this tooth is more molariform with a

well-developed protocone, but with the paracone

and metacone coalescing into a single cusp.

Buccal cingulation is strong.

The dP^ may be single or double-rooted. ^Vhen
single-rooted, it is premolarifonn, exhibiting a
single anterior cusp. WTien double-rooted it is

rounded and more molariform with a laruc

protoconid and possible traces of a metaconid
and hypoconid.

Antechinus adustus (Tliomas, 1923)
(Figs 4, 5; Table 1)

Phascogaleflavipe^- adusia. Thomas. 1923.
Phascogale imicolar adiuita Thomas, ] 924.
Anlechinus stuartii adustus Wakefield & Wamckc, 1967.

MATERIAL. HOLOTWE: BMNH 1922. 12. 18.54. adult

male, skull, dentaries and puppet skin, 1 Jun 1922, TV.
Sherrin. OTHER MATERIAL: Bellenden Ker 17°]6'S
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FIG. 5. Skull and right dentary of the holotype of Phascogale flavipes adusta Thomas, 1923. (BMNH
1922.12.18.54). Scales in millimetres.

145°55'E (QM J19669); 'Biuewater', 17km S of
RoUingstone 19°10'S 146°23'E (QM JM3755, 3756);

Charappa Creek, near Ravenshoe 17°38'S 145°35'E(AM
M8302, 8317); Ebony Road, Forestry track 20km SE of

Ravenshoe 17°44'S 145°33'E (QM JM6715); Ebony
Road, 850m 17°44'S 145°32'E(QM JM1785, 1897-1901,

1903-1906, 1910, 1911, 1915, 2751, 3919, 5543); Ebony

Road, 780m 17°44'S 145°33'E (QM JM5540-5542);

Forestry track 15km SE of Ravenshoe, 840m 17°43'S

145°3rE (QM JM1902); George Creek area 17°49'S

145^32'E (QM JM6898); Koombooloomba Creek

I7°51 'S 145°35'E (QM JM6889); Macalister Mountains,

W of Cardwell, 650m 18°19'S 145°57'E (QM JM6560);

Mt Lewis i6°35'S 145°I6'E (QM JM3758, 3619); Mt

Lewis 16*=36'S 145°15'E (QM JM3757); Mt Lewis
Forestiy hut, 0.5km S 16°35'S 145°16'E (QM JM6906);

Mt Lewis Forestry hut, 1kmNW 16°35'S 145°]6'E(QM
JM 6905); Mt Spec,NW ofTownsville 18°58'S 146°09'E

(QM J10108); Mt Spui^eon ]6°26'S 145°12'E (QM
JM809, J7143, J7144); Niblet Creek, Kooroomool Saddle

Road, 5km ENE of Koombooloomba 17°49'S 145°38'E

(QM JM6716, 6717); North Koombooloomba Dam
17048'S 145°37'E (QM JM6896); Palmei^ton Range,

Forestry road to Maalan, 710m 17°36'S 145°39'E (QM
JM1907-1909);Paluma 19WS 146°12'E(QMJM2788)
Paluma Dam, Forestry track approach, 780m 18°58'S

146°09'E (QM JM1847, 1893-1896 JM1914); Paluma

township 19WS146°12'E(QMJM2789); Severin State
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Forest 17^irs 145^40'E (CSIRO CM10561-10563);
Windsor Tableland 16°15'S 145°02'E (QM JM2822).

TYPE LOCALITY. Dinner Creek (now Char-

millan Creek), Ravenshoe, Qld, I7°42'S
145°3rE, altitude 885ni.

DIAGNOS IS , Aniech'mus adustus di ffers from A .

stuartii in having a longer, darker pelage;

relatively smaller and more widely spaced bullae

(Fig. 8) and females have six nipples cotnpared

with eight to ten nipples.

Antechinus adustus differs from A. cigilis in

having a longer, darker pelage; a relatively

broaderrostnim (Fig. 9); relatively smaller bullae

(Fig. 8); the first interdigital pad not usually fused

with the first inner metatarsal pad; and females

having only six nipples.

Antechinus adustus differs from A. subtropicus

in having a smaller body size (Fig. 7, Tables 2, 3);

relatively shorter, broader rostrum (Fig. 9);

relatively smaller palatal vacuities with a

corresponding larger inter palatal vacuity
distance (Fig. 7); longer, darker pelage; less

developed entoconids on M^ and females with

only six nipples.

Antechinus adustus differs from A. flavipes in

having a smaller body size; a longer, darker

pelage; absence of prominent buff fur

surrounding the eyes; absence oftannish patch of

post-auricular flir; uniform dorsal fur colour

compared with a prominent change in

anlero-posterior fur colour from grizzled greyish

shoulders to tannish rump; tail tip generally a

unifomi colour, more developed entoconids on
M3; and females with only six nipples.

Antechinus adustus difters from A. hel/us by its

much darker and more uniform colour; smaller

body size; well-developed entoconids; much
narrower rostral width from the level ofthe upper
canine; through to the level of the upper third

molar; and a non-thickened supralragus.

Antechinus adustus dilTers from A. godmani in

having a much smaller body size; darker colour-

ation; shorter skull length; relatively shorter,

broader rostrum; shorter premolar row; and a

non-thickened supratragus (Van Dyck, 1982b).

Antechinus adustus differs from A. leo by its

narrower rostral width at the level of the upper
canine; well-developed entoconids; a smaller

body size; darker colour; and non-thickened

supratragus (Van Dyck, 1980).

Antechinus adustus differs from A. swainsonii

in having a narrower inter-orbital width; shorter

anterior palatal vacuities; shorter premolar row ; a

relatively broader rostrum; smaller body size;

shorter claws; more massive I'; more massive

I-"*; prominent poslero-lingual lobes on P'-^;

having posterior cingula on the upper molars; an

upright 1
1
; and no posterior accessory cusp on P.

Antechinus adustus differs from A, minimus in

having a relatively longer tail; a relatively

broader rostrum; a smaller body size; shorter

claws; more massive I'; more massive P-^;

prominent postero-Iingual lobes on P'-^; having

posterior cingula on the upper molars; an upright

1' and no posterior accessory cusp on P.

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE. Pelage (Fig.

4). Fur of the mid-back (8mm long) with basal

6mm Slate Colour, median 1mm Tawny Olive

and apical 1mm Fuscous Black. The back
appears overall to be Sepia. Medially thickened

guard hairs, interspersed thinly through the fur,

are 1 1mm long on the rump, and reduce to 3mm
where they terminate at the crown of the head.

Fur on and below the shoulders, thighs, flanks

and chin lacks black tips or coarse guard hairs and
these areas and belly appear Cinnamon Buff.

The soft ventral ftir (7mm long on the belly) is

Mouse Gray on the basal 1.5mm and Cinnamon
Buff on the apical 5.5mm and is interspersed by
Cinnamon Buff guard hairs (8mrn long). Tlie

belly is thus an overall Cinnamon BulT. Fore and
hindfeet are covered with hairs which are

coloured Saccardo's Umber. The tail appears

weakly bicoloured, this being an illusion due to

the denser coverage of hairs ventrally, which are

3.6mm long midway along the tail, and 6.4mni

long at the ventral tip. Dorsally, the hairs are

2.7mm long midway down the tail and 2.7mm
long at the dorsal tip. All tail hairs are Fuscous
Black.

Vihrissae. Approximately 24 mystacial vibrissae

occur on each side and are up to 27mm long. The
more dorsal vibrissae are coloured Fuscous Black

while those lower are colourless; supra-occipital

vibrissae (Fuscous Black) number 2 left and 2

right; genals (Fuscous Black and colourless)

number 9 left and 9 right; ulna-carpals
(colourless) number 4 right and 6 left;

submentals (colourless) number 4.

Tail. The tail is shorter than the nose-vent length.

It is thin and tapers toward the tip.

Hindfoot. Interdigital pads are separate. The
apical pad is enlarged, elongate and striate.

Hallucal and post-hallucal pads are separate on
both feet. Metatarsal pads or granules are not

present in the holotype although a minute
calcaneal granule is visible. An auxiliary apical
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granule is visible outside left and right third digit

apical granules.

Ears. It was not possible to closely examine
supratragus morphology in the holotype dry skin.

(In other specimens, the supratragus is simple).

Dentition (Fig. 5). Upper incisors: l' is massive,

broad, very procumbent, strongly cuned and

taller-crowned than all other upper incisors. It is

caninifomi with a greatly developed crown. Left

and right l' touch. l' and I" are so highly

developed that they almost contact, and the

diastema traditionally separating l' from in

Antechinus (other than //. minimus and A.

swainsonii) is minute. In other incisors, I^ >I^ >I'^.

and all have strong buccal cingula. Roots of I'

are narrow while the crowns are very broad. I"*

carries no anterior cusp but a minute posterior

cusp is present.

Upper canines: C is short, stout and
caniniform with a distinct boundary between root

and crown. It carries a weak buccal and weak
lingual cingulum. A minute anterior cingular

cusp is present along with a slightly larger

posterior cusp.

Upper premolars: There are no diastemata

between premolars. All right upper premolars

contact. Left P' and P- crowns are slightly

separate. P' and P- carry strong buccal and

lingual cingula. In crown size P^ > P->P'. There

is a small posterior cusp on P- and a large

posterior cusp on P^. P' and P- bear heavy
postero-lingual lobes and in occlusal view appear

almost square.

Upper Molars: The posterior tip ofP^ lies in the

parastylar corner of M' but lingual to and
coplanar with stylar cusp A (right dentary) and

just below stylar cusp A in the left dentary. The
anterior cingulum below stylar cusp B is short,

broad and just complete. Stylar cusp B is tall and

the paracone is slightly worn. A minute
protoconule is present at the base ofthe paracone

apex. The minute protoconule is accompanied by
a small bulge of enamel directly below it on the

face of the anterior protocrista. The paracone on

M' is approximately half the height of the

metacone. Stylar cusp C is not visible on either

LM^ or RM', and stylar cusp E is not visible. M'
has a poorly developed posterior cingulum.

Stylar cusp D is very large and broad.

In M- a broad anterior cingulum which
contacts the metastylar comer of W tapers

slowly as it progresses down and along the base

of paracrista and fmally unites with the trigon

basin. A small protoconule is visible. M- lacks

stylar cusps A, C and E. Stylar cusp D is slightly

reduced, but broad, and there is a weak posterior

cingulum.

In M^ the anterior cingulum is as broad as in

M^, but becomes more indistinct after covering

-/3 distance between stylar cusp B and the base of

the paracone. It does, however, unite with the

trigon basin. Stylar cusp D is reduced to a very

small, broad peak. Stylar cusp E is absent, as is

stylar cusp C.

In M** the metastylar comer is poorly devel-

oped. The broad, complete anterior cingulum

narrows quickly away from the metastylar comer
of M3, and a posterior cingulum is absent. The
protocone is much reduced and narrow. In

occlusal view, the angle made between the post-

protocrista and the post-paracrista is close to 90°.

Lower Incisors: The gross development of the

upper incisors is not reflected in the lowers. Tlie

first lower incisor is almost 1 'A times the crown
height of L. Ii and U are oval in antero- lateral

view and gouge-like in occlusal view. I2 is

subequal in crown height to 1^. I3 is incisiform in

lateral view but with a conspicuous posterior

cusp at the base of the crest, which descends

posteriorly Irom the apex of the primary cusp.

The lower canine rests against this posterior cusp.

In occlusal view, a small notch separates the

posterior cusp from the prominent postero-

lingual lobe, and crown enamel of the primary

and the posterior cusps fold noticeably lingually,

such that the crest of the two cusps bisects the

tooth longitudinally.

Lower Canines: Cj is caniniform, broad and
erect, and is characterised by maximum
curvature ft"om root to crown tip. It has strong

buccal and lingual cingulation and a strong

posterior cusp.

Lower Premolars: P1.3 are large, rectangularly

shaped and all in contact. They are strongly

cingulated buccally and lingually. In crown
height, P2 is taller than P[, which is taller than P3.

All possess small posterior cusps; Pj possesses a

xQvy weak anterior cusp. Pj and Pn do not have

postero-lingual lobes.

Lower Molars: All molars are broad. The Mj
talonid is much wider than the trigonid and the

anterior cingulum is present but poorly
developed. It tenninates at the posterior base of

the protoconid. There is no buccal cingulum. The
narrow paraconid appears in occlusal view as a

small steeply sided spur, the lingual edge of

which makes no appreciable swelling on the

endoloph of M|, The paracristid is almost 45° to
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FIQ 6. Distribution ofAntechinus subtropictts 3ndA. adustiis.
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the horizontal from the paraconid to the

paracristid fissure aiid 45° from the paracristid

fissure to the protoconicL The metacristid is

roughly oblique to the long axis of the d^taiy
whire the h\ pocristid is oblique. TTie cristid

obliqua is long and extends from the hypoconid
to the posterior w all of the trigonid. intersecting

the trigonid at a point slightly hnguai to that point

directly below the tip of the protoconid. The
hypocristid terminates midway between the

hypoconid and the metastylid. The entoconid is

very low. From the base of the metaconid
posteriorly, ihe lalonid cndoloph follows the line

of the denlary until the base of the hypoconulid.

In VK, ihc trigonid is slightly narrower than the

talonid. The anterior cingulum- is poorly
developed, originating iingually in a weak
parastylid notch into which ttie hypoconaliii of

Ml is tucked. There is no buccal cinguhnn. A

strong, broad, posterior cingulum extends fix»n

the hypoconulid lo the posterior base of the

hypoconid. The paraconid is well developed and
is the smallest trigonid cu$p.A well diCveloped,

but narrow enfoconid is present. The cristid

obliqua extends from the hxT^oconulid to the

posterior wall of the trigonid intersecting the

trigonid at a point directly below the lip of the

protoconid but well buccal to the metacristid

tlssure. The hypocristid extends from the

hypoconulid to the tip ofthe hypoconid. From the

base of the metaconid posteriorly, the endoloph
follows the tine oftiie dentaiy sixis.

In Mr;, the trigonid is as wide as the talonid. A
prominent parasty lid wraps around the hypo-
conulid of M. and there is a SttX>ng atlteriOf

cingulum, on M3. The posterior ctQguluni is as in

M2 but more pooriy developed. The reduced
cristid obliqua intersects the trigonid at a point
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FIG. 7. Bivariate plot of inter-palatal vacuity distance

(IPVL) (mm) against basicranial skull length (BL)
(mm) for male Antechhms subtropicus (A), A.

adustus (•), A. stuartii (+) and A. agilis (x ).

well lingual to the longitudinal vertical mid-line

drawn through the tip of the protoconid, but

slightly buccal to the metacristid fissure. Tlie

entoconid on M3 is small. The endoloph on the

talonid ofM3 follows the line ofthe dentary axis.

The rest of M3 morphology is as in Mo-

In M4, the trigonid is wider than the talonid.

The anterior cingulum is as in M2 but more poorly

developed. The posterior cingulum is absent. Of
the three main trigonid cusps, the metaconid is

slightly taller than the paraconid but both are

dwarfed by the protoconid. The hypoconid of the

M4 talonid is the only cusp. Between the

hypoconid and the base ofmetacristid, the cristid

obliqua forms a low, weak crest, which contacts

the trigonid wall just lingual to the metacristid

fissure. A significant feature of the M4
morphology is the reduction of talonid crown
enamel below the cristid obHqua, which results in

the talonid appearing (in occlusal view) as a

narrow oblique spurjutting offthe trigonid wall.

Skull. (Fig. 5). The rostrum is slightly grooved
longitudinally by a depression nmning along the

nasal sutures. There is no concavity at the nasal-

frontal sutures. The left and right alisphenoid

tympanic bullae are moderately widely separated

and only moderately enlarged. The foramen
pseudovale is large and not bisected by a bridge

of the alisphenoid. The eustachian canal opening

is moderately large. The internal jugular canal

X

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

ZW

FIG 8. Bivariate plot of interbulla width (IBW) (mm)
against zygomatic width (ZW) (mm) for male
Antechinus subtropicus (A), A. adustus (•), A.

stuartii (+) and A. agilis (x ).

foramina are large, the canals are raised and

prominent. The posterior lacerate foramina are

large and exposed, as are the entocarotid

foramina. The premaxillary vacuity extends from

the level of the I~ root back to the level of the

posterior edge ofthe C ' root. The small maxillary

vacuities extend from the level of the posterior

root of back to the level ofthe metacone root of

M'\ There are no palatine vacuities.

HABITAT AND DISTRIBUTION (Fig. 6). This

small species is restricted to dense tropical

vine-forests (mostly complex mesophyll on
basaU) from Paluma 19°00'S, 146°12'E (60km
north of Townsville) to Mount Spurgeon
16°26'S, 145°12T(nearMossman),ageograph-
ically isolated distribution with a north-south

range of approximately 300km. It does not

inhabit lowland vine-forest and is found only in

very wet and cloudy uplands, at altitudes above
approximately 800m, in areas that receive highly

seasonal rainfall ofup to 1500mm annually. This

species appears to have similar habitat prefer-

ences to A. subtropicus and has been trapped

most frequently along perimeter vegetation in

entanglements of ferns and wild raspberry and

around recently fallen and decaying logs. Around
Ravenshoe it occurs sympatrically with A.

godmani and A. f. rubeculus (see Van Dyck,
1982a).
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TABLE 2. Univariate summary statistics for cranial,

dental and external characters of Antechinus
subtropiciis. Abbreviations as in Fig. I.

Variable 1 n Mean s.d. Min. Max. CV
A. subtropicus males

BL 28 27.87 0.63 26.62 29.24 2.27

ZW 27 16.31 0.51 15.43 17.19 3.15

low 28 7.15 0.20 6.86 5.27 2.84

SWR-LC B 28 4.74 0.23 4.19 5.83 4.87

CM7D I A
28 5-23 0.22 4.89 13.26 4.16

aWK-LM 28 12.39 0.51 1 1.09 13.26 4.15

DL 28 21.88 0.64 20.66 22.97 2.93

L M 28 1 1.13 0.32 10.42 1 1.74 2.90

APVL 28 3.66 0.64 2.6 4.78 17.40

PPVL 28 6.09 0.44 5.41 7.13 7.23

IPVL 27 2.57 0.51 1.5 3.78 19.90

IBW 28 4.13 0.25 3.42 4.6 6.06

OBW 27 10.88 0.44 9.83 11.78 4.00

PL 28 15.03 0.39 14.22 15.76 2.63

28 3.57 0.24 3.14 4.02 6.60

pl-2
27 2.46 0.15 2.23 2.82 6.00

27 5.98 0.26 5.43 6.5 4.39

Mm 19 7.30 0.29 6.74 7.83 3.97

SCD 28 5.86 0.56 5.01 6.9 9.63

HT 27 9.82 0.46 8.87 10.92 4.65

HB 115 116.59 0.63 102 136 5.80

TV 114 96.54 0.54 84 106 6.00

WT 11 60 5.30 52 67

A. subtropicus females

BL 16 26.37 1.19 23.85 24.31 4.52

ZW 16 15.50 0.71 13.66 14.43 4.58

low 16 7.12 0.25 6.74 6.74 3.53

swr-lc'b 16 4.49 0.30 3.86 3.86 6.67

SWR-LC 'a 16 5.03 0.33 4.33 4.33 6.60

SWR-LM^ 16 11.78 0.48 10.66 10.66 4.10

DL 16 20.79 0.87 18.9 19.44 4.18

cV 16 10.76 0.26 10.11 10.11 2.42

APVL 16 3.39 0.64 2.26 2.26 19.03

PPVL 16 5.68 0.46 5.05 5.05 8.19

IPVL 16 2.64 0.40 1.89 1.89 15.00

IBW 16 4.11 0.37 3.37 3.37 8.90

OBW 16 10.39 0.54 9.2 9.2 5.22

PL 16 13.49 2.59 4.32 4.32 19.17
pl-3

16 3.33 0.24 2.75 2.75 7.12

16 2.33 0.17 2.03 2.03 7.49

16 5.80 0.26 5.3 5.3 4.56

Mi.4 8 7.21 0.24 6.78 6.84 3.27

SCD 16 5.45 0.54 4.44 4.44 9.90

HT 15 9.30 0.57 8.43 8.6 6.16

HB 32 102.19 1.02 94 112 5.60

TV 32 88.47 0.91 64 100 5.80

WT 6 28 2.44 24 32

TABLE 3. Univariate summary statistics for cranial,

dental and external characters ofAntechinus adustus.

Abbreviations as in Fig. 1

.

Variable n Mean s.d. Min. Max. CV
A. adustus males

BL 10 27.20 0.47 26.4 27.84 1.71

ZW ^1 16.28 0.49 15.19 16.83 3.00

lOW 11 7.09 0.22 6.76 7.58 3.15

swr-lc'b 10 4.87 0.17 4.55 5.08 3.51

SWR-LC'A 11 5.39 0.22 5.02 5.75 4.03

SWR-LM^ 11 12.67 0.48 11.99 13.54 3.79

DL 11 21.06 0.42 20.08 21.7 2.00

c'm* 10.65 0.21 10.38 11.06 1.99

APVL 2.67 0.19 2.42 2.99 7.02

PPVL 4.74 0.56 3.25 5.27 11.91

IPVL 4.66 0.42 3.89 5.37 9.04

IBW 4.44 0.24 4.01 4.73 5.30

OBW 10.94 0.43 10.34 11.67 3.91

PL 14.69 0.27 14.13 15 1.86

p.-3
3.34 0.14 3.12 3.58 4.20

pl-2
2.26 0.12 2.06 2.42 5.44

5.82 0.07 5.72 5.95 1.27

M,.4 7.11 0.19 6.74 7.34 2.60

SCD 10 5.43 0.30 4.91 5.92 5.54

HT 10 9.39 0.41 8.65 9.93 4.42

HB 9 101.67 8.72 94.00 119.00 7.90

TV 9 98.33 3.77 91.00 103.00 3.80

WT 15 33.4 3.31 30 42 iO

A. adustus females

BL 11 25.84 0.59 25.24 26.94 2.30

ZW 10 15.23 0.44 14.64 16.12 2.91

lOW 6.89 0.10 6.74 7.05 1.47

swr-lc'b 4.51 0.26 4.06 4.9 5.84

SWR-LC'A 5.12 0.24 4.66 5.43 4.71

swr-lm^ 11.53 0.49 10.68 12.16 4.25

DL 19.98 0.48 19.34 20.84 2.38

C'M^ 10.43 0.24 10.1 10.83 2.31

APVL 52 0.28 2.17 3.13 11.24

PPVL 4.73 0.46 4.14 5.45 9.80

IPVL 4.62 0.43 3.93 5.08 9.35

IBW 4.41 0.33 3.83 4.95 7.38

OBW 10.61 0.42 10.15 11.32 4.00

PL 14.19 0.26 13.74 14.61 1.85

pl-3
3.36 0.20 2.95 3.68 6.07

pl-2
2.32 0.15 2.08 2.61 6.66

M'-^ 5.72 0.17 5.31 5.96 2.90

M,.4 7.02 0.22 6.66 7.41 3.08

SCD 5.13 0.37 4.67 5.74 7.16

HT 9.24 0.48 8.33 9.96 5.18

HB 10 93.00 3.05 89.00 100.00 3.30

TV 10 90.10 1.07 89.00 93.00 1.50

WT 15 24.07 3.86 21.00 34.00 16.11
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FIG. 9. Bivariate plot of skull width across C'-C'

(SWR-LC'A) {mm) against basicranial skull length

(BL) (mm) for male Antechimis suhtropicus (A), A.

adustus (•), A. stuartii (+) and A. agilis (x ).

REPRODUCTION. Van Dyck (1982a) reported

that several specimens (e.e., QM JM1907, 1908,

191 l)collected near Maalan(17°37'S 145°40'E)

on 2 August 1976 had well-developed pouch

areas. One of these females (QM JM1908) gave

birth to six young on 4 August 1 976. From this

information, Van Dyck (1982a) suggested that

this species probably mates early in July and

gives birth early in August. Of thirteen males

collected live between 30 June 1976 and 18 July

1976, none survived captivity beyond 29 July

1 976 (SVD pers. obs,). Preliminary post-mortem

examinations revealed gastric and duodenal

haemorrhages, hepatic necrosis, degeneration in

proximal tubules of kidneys, and anaemia. Van
Dyck (1982a) concluded that male A. adustus

experience a yearly die-off similar to that

described for ^. stuartii but which probably takes

place at the end of July each year. Watt (1997)

concluded that mating in A. adustus took place

from late June to late July. Pouch young were first

observed in early August, were carried in the

pouch for four to five weeks and suckled until the

end ofNovember. All males in the population had

died by the first week of August. If A. adustus

breeds at specific rates of change of photoperiod

like those observed in A. stuartii and A. agilis

(McAUan & Dickman, 1986; Dickman et al.,

1 988), then it is responding to a rate of change as

little as 20s day"'.

TABLE 4. F-test values after One-way ANOVA for the

four species. See text for results ofcomparisons after

Tukey's Post Hoc test. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1

.

Male Female

Variable F d.f. P F d.f. P

BL 38.68 3/13! <0.001 22.35 3/95 <0.001

ZW 24.189 3/132 <0.001 10.213 3/93 <0.001

low 44.003 3/134 <0.001 19.065 3/96 <0.001

swr-lc'b 28.547 3/133 <0.001 11.207 3/97 <0.001

swr-lc'a 31.263 3/133 <0.001 12.964 3/95 <0.001

SWR-LM^ 7.966 3/134 <0.001 4.816 3/94 0.004

DL 33.993 3/133 <0.001 19.278 3/95 <0.001

36.404 3/134 <0.001 19.718 3/97 <0.001

j\PV 51.135 3/131 <0.001 21.696 3/95 <0.001

PPV 95.15 3/133 <0.001 45.906 3/94 <0.001

IPVL 139.056 3/131 <0.001 62.736 3/95 <0.001

IBW 22.048 3/132 <0.001 8.895 3/93 <0.001

OBW 28.352 3/131 <0.001 40.292 3/93 <0.001

PL 27.716 3/132 <0.001 5.472 3/93 0.002

pi--i
19.411 3/133 <0.00l 9.183 3/94 <0.001

16.232 3/132 <0.001 12.832 3/94 <0.001

26.108 3/124 <0.001 19.255 3/92 <0.001

M,.4 12.467 3/115 <0.001 14.798 3/81 <0.00I

SCD 15.87 3/131 <0.001 6.655 3/93 <0.001

HT 19.531 3/130 <0.001 12.448 3/92 <0.001

Nipple Number. Of 10 specimens examined irom

three collecting localities, all pouches contained

six teats. This is consistent with the findings of

Cockbum et al. (1983) and Watt (1997).

REMARKS. Several authors (Wakefield &
Wameke, 1967; Van Dyck, 1997) synonymised
two previously described taxa Phascogale
unicolor Gould (1854) and A. flavipes hurrelli

(Le Souef & Burrell, 1926) with A. stuartii.

Thomas (1924) noted the similarity between A.

unicolor and A. adustus and assigned them to the

same species. We concur that neither unicolor or

flavipes hurrelli are A. subtropicus or A. adustus.

From comparisons of zygomatic breadths, A.

unicolor appears too large to be ^4. adustus and

too broad to be^. subtropicus (ZW = 15.67mm).

The colour ofA. flavipes burrelU and A. unicolor

appears to be too light to be ^. adustus. No
location was given for A. unicolor (Gould 1854

said only *by way ofSydney ') but the location for

A. burrelii is the Guy Fawkes region of New
South Wales. No animals showing the

characteristics of^. subtropicus or A. adustus are

known at that location.
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COMPARISONS WITH OTHER TAXA

A plot of scores for individuals on the three

canonical-variate axes based on cranial

measurements shows a broad scpiu^alion of each

species for each sex (Fig. 10). The first three

canonical-variate axes accounted for all the

variation. The classification function generated

from linear discriminant-function analysis of the

same data enabled allocation of most individuals

to correct species for both sexes. One male A.

adustus was misclassified as A. sfuartii and one

female A. siuartii and one female A. agilis were
misclassified as each other (Table 6).

Antechiniis subtropicus separated from all the

other taxa on the first canonical-variates axis.

Standardised coefficients on the first canonical-

variates axis (Table 5) suggests that the

characters contributing to species separation are a

contrast between BL, C"M-* with ZW, IPVL and
SWR-LM3.

Antechinus adustus separated from the otlier

taxa on the third canonical-variates axis.

Standardised coefficients on the third canonical-

variates axis suggests that the characters

contributing to species separation are a contrast

between BL, IBW, SWR- LC'A and SWR-LM^
with ZW, DL and PPVL (Table 5).

COMPARISON BETWEEN A. SUBTROPICUS
AND /I- ADUSTUS.
External Characters. Males of Antechinus sub-

tropicus are the largest of the A. stuartii complex
yet described. Braithwaite (1973) recorded the

mean weight of A. subtropicus caught in

September from 1963-1966 as 60g for males (n ^

11, range = 52-67) and 28g for females (n = 6,

range = 24-32). One male individual collected

from Tallebudgera Creek, West Burleigh
(J20265) weighed 72g. Collections made by A.B.
Rose (pers. comm.) from Border Ranges
Nadonal Park (NE NSW) in July 1977 had a

mean for males of57g (n = 1 2, range = 48-68) and
a mean for females of32g (n = 5, range ^ 22-54).

Antechinus adustus is much smaller than A.

subtropicus. Males have a mean weight of 33g (n

= 1 5, range = 30-42) and females a mean of24g (n

= 15, range = 21-34). Wall (1997) recorded the

average weight of male A. adustus from three

locations (Mt Spec, Koolmoon Creek and Mt
Father Clancy) as 33g (n - 5 1 , range = 23-41 ) and
fQxx\d\Q A. adustus as 28g(n = 63, range = 19-38).

Antechinus subtropicus is much longer than A.

adustus. The mean male head-body length of ^.

subtropicus from southeastern Qld is 1 1 7mm (n =

115, range = 102-136) whereas the mean for A.

adustus is 98mm (n = 9, range = 91-103) (Van

Dyck, 1982a). Braithwaite (1973) recorded an

average head-body length of males in September
from Mt Glorious as 127mm (n = 8, range =

120-131) and A. B. Rose recorded an average

head-body length for males from Border Ranges
National Park as 1 20mm (n = 12, range =

113-1 30). The mean female head-body length for

female A. subtropicus from southeastem Qld is

102mm (n = 32, range = 64-100) as opposed to

female A. adustus which is 90mm (n = 1 0, range =
89-93) (Van Dyck, 1982a). Braithwaite recorded

an average head-body length for first-year

females from Mt Glorious as 94mm (n = 6, range
= 91-112) and for second-year females as 1 09mm
(n = 5, range = 102-1 17); and A.B. Rose (pers.

comm.) for Border Ranges National Park females

as 102mm (n = 5, range - 92-120).

The tails of ^. adustus are relatively longer

than those of^. subtropicus. The tails of maley^.

adustus average around 0.89 of the head-body

length while the tails of females average around

0.96 of the head-body length (Van Dyck, 1 982a).

The tails of male A. subtropicus average around

0.78 of the head-body length while the tails of
females average ciround 0.87 of the head-bodv
length (Van Dyck, 1982a).

Based on study skins and extensive field

observations, fiir o^A. adustus is a much darker

brown than that o^ A. subtropicus.

Cranial and Dental Characters. Antechinus
adustus tends to be much smaller than A.

subtropicus as reflected by the smaller BL and
ZW (Tables 2-4, Figs 7, 8). Antechinus adustus

has both relatively and absolutely smaller
anterior and posterior palatal vacuities and a

correspondingly larger inter-palalal vacuity

distance (Fig. 7, Tables 2. 4; P < 0.001) than A.

subtropicus. The larger IBW of A. adustus

reflects its relatively smaller alisphenoid
tympanic wings (Fig. 8, Tables 2, 3, 4; P = 0.003

for males). The rostrum of^. adustus also tends

to be relatively wider as indicated by the

relatively greater SWR-LC'A (Fig. 9).

Entoconids are well developed on M3 in both^.
adustus and A. subtropicus but they are much
more enlarged in A. subtropicus (see Van Dyck
1982a, fig. 21).

The incisors of A. adustus are much more
specialised than the incisors o^A. subtropicus. !•

in particular of A. adustus is much more
massively crowned and procumbent than V 'mA.

subtropicus. P-^ are also more massive in A.
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FIG 1 0.PlotofCEmonioftf-yariate(CV) scores for firsttMeCV ax^^basedon 18 cranial aridd^talmeasaiemeiits

for: (A), (B) nudej^nwMnttf tinnd (CX female Ant0c^miS,A3Uecf^imP^W^i^ (AX^ adti^tus i^),A,

stuartii (+) and A. agilis (x ).

adustus than the spatulate incisors oi' A.

stdftropictis. 1- and P are also higher crowTied in

A. adustus.

The prominent postero-lingual lobes on P^"^ of
A. cuiuspiSy wbicix caiise the premplars to ap|>ea£

more fow^^ ^ aceentqiled in joompdii&otx

COMPARISONS OF A. ADUSTUS AND A.

SUBTROPICUS WITH A. STUARTII.

MATERIAL oi\4. stuartii. Barrington Tops (AM
M32936-32949); Jcrvis Bav (AM M32831-32887):

Kioloa (AM M32889. 32891,' 32905); Kangatxx) Valley

(AM M22623); Myall Lates (AM M3173-3176, 3178,

3!7f), 3181-3184, 3186, 1259M2593, 12595, 12596);

Walertail fAM M52<)4).

E.xiernal Characters. Arttechimis stuartii is

generally smaller than A. suhfropicus. although

the southern-most populations approach A,

subtropicus in -weight. The mean wei^ts of
various A. stuartii populations are Jems Bay
males 51g (n = 33, range - 32-70), Jervis Bay
f^ales 26g (n = 25, range = 20-33); Ku-ring-gai

Chase National Park males 47g (n= 14, range =

38-59),Ku-ring-gaiCluiseNationa! Plrrkfemrfes

27g (n = 14»:Tange = 22-37); Myall Lakes males

27g (n = 10, range= 1 8-43 ) and Bairmgton Tops

males 29g (n — 34, range = 2(^-38), Barrington
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TABLE 5. Standardised canonical coefficients for

each character for canonical-variates analysis ofskull

and dental measures ofAntechinus. Abbreviations as

in Fig. L

Male Female
j

Variable 1 2 3 1 2 3

BL 0.601 1.637 1.602 0.379 0.072 2.283

ZW -0.271 -0.330 -0.968 -0.655 1.259 -0.566

lOW 0.356 -0.346 0.206 0.408 -0.21 0.281

swr-lc'a 0.110 -1.032 0.581 -0.013 -0.738 -0.083

0.179SWR-LM^ -0.371 0.124 0.147 -0.093 -0.014

DL -0.041 -0.629 -1.39 0.209 0.08! -0.897

C'M^ 0.405 0.363 0.088 0.574 0.398 -0.669

APVL 0.132 0-023 -0.174 0.188 0.018 -0.139

PPVL 0.058 -0.704 -0.266 -0.09 -0.313 -1.027

IPVL -0.942 -0.414 0.090 -0.865 -0.605 -0.339

IBW 0.074 -0.250 0.334 0.032 -0.223 0.509

OBW 0.332 0.239 0.643 0.419 -0.873 0.216

pl-3
-0.287 -0.046 -0.102 -0.422 -0.162 0.023

pl-2
-0.075 -0.178 -0.536 0.187 -0.289 -0.057

Eigenvalue 7.956 1.549 0.701 5.358 1.714 1.310

Variance (%) 77.95 15.17 6.87 63.92 20.45 15.63

Tops females 21g (n = 30, range = 1 5-28). There

appears to be clinal variation within A. stuartii,

with larger animals in the south and smaller in the

north (MSC, pers. obs.).

Antechinus stuartii tends to be smaller in

head-body-length than^i. siibtropicus . The mean
head-body lengths of various A, stuartii

populations are Jervis Bay males 1 17mm (n = 33,

range = 99-126); Jervis Bay females 98mm (n =

25, range = 93-105); Ku-ring-gai Chase National

Park males 120mm (n = 13, range = 108-140),

Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park females 94mm
(n = 15, range = 85-105); Myall Lakes males
100mm (n = 8, range = 85-1 18), and Barrington

Tops males 101mm (n = 32, range = 84-120),

Barrington Tops females 92mm (n ^ 30, range =

75-108).

The tails of A. stuartii appear to be relatively

longer than the tails of^. suhtropicus. The tails of
males from Jervis Bay average 0.97, Ku-ring-^ai

Chase National Park 0.80, Myall Lakes 0.83 and
Barrington Tops 0.89 of head-body length. The
tails of females from Jervis Bay average 1.00,

Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park 0.93 and
Bturington Tops 0.87 of head-body length.

Cranial and Dental Characters. The skull length

of A. stuartii tends to be shorter than in A.

suhtropicus as reflected by the smaller BL. The
skull also tends to be more brachycephalic with a

TABLE 6. Classification results from discriminant-

function analysis based on 16 cranial and dental

measurements for individual Antechinus, showing
percentage and number (in parentheses) of
individuals allocated to groups by species males and

females.

Males

n A. subtropiciis A. adtistus A. stuartii A. agilis

A. subtropiciis 26 100 (27)

A. adustus 10 100(10)

A. smartii 48 2{I) 98 (48)

A. agilis 45 2(!) 98 (44)

Females

n A. suhtropicus A, adustus A stuartii A. agilis

A. svbtropiciis 16 100(16)

A. adustus 9 100 (9)

A. stuartii 43 98 (42) 2(1)

A. agilis 25 4(1) 96 (24)

broader rostrum in A. stuartii as reflected by the

absolutely and relatively greater ZW (Fig. 8,

Tables 2, 4; P = 0.02 1 for males) and SWR-LC^

A

(Fig. 9, Tables 2, 4; P = 0.005 for males). The
palatal vacuities in A. stuartii also tend to be

relativelv shorter as reflected by the relativelv

shorter APVL (Table 2; P < 0.001) and PPVL
(Table 2, P - 0.043 for males) and the

corresponding longer IPVL (Tables 2, 4, Fig. 7; P
< 0.001).

The incisors of A. adustus are much more
specialised than the incisors ofA. stuartii. V ofA.

adustus is much more massively crowned and
procumbent than I' m A. stuartii. P--* are also

more massive in A. adustus than the spatulate

incisors of ^. stuartii. I- and \^ are also higher

crowned in A. adustus. The prominent postero-

lingual lobes on P'-^ of A. adustus, which cause

the premolars to appear more rounded, are

accentuated in comparison with A. stuartii. The
alisphenoid tympanic bullae tend to be larger in

A. stuartii compared to ^. adustus as reflected by
the smaller IBW (Tables 3, 4, Fig. 8; P= 0.037 for

females).

COMPARISONS OF A. ADUSTUS AND A.

SUBTROPICUS WITH A. AGfLIS.

MATERIAL of A. agilis. Bega (AM M33046. 33048,

33050-33068, 33073-33078); Bodalla (AM M32912);
Brindabella Ranees (AM M32913-32916, 32918-32920,

32888, 3301 1, 3301 5-33017, 33029-33033, 33036-33038,

33157-33159, 33319, 33342, 33343); Gundaroo (AM
M33160, 33161); Kioloa (AM M32890, 32892-32911);

Mt Canobolas (AM M33344).
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External Characters. Antechinus agilis is much
smaller and lighter than A. suhtropiciis. The mean
weights ofvarious A . agilis populations are Loch
Valley males 30g (n = 29, range =^ 16-41), Loch
Valley females 21g (n ^ 5, range = 1 7-26); Mitta

Mitta males 26g (n = 21, range = 16-36), Mitta

Mitta females I9g (n = 31, range - 14-26) and
Brindabella Range males 26g (n = 24, range =

17-35), Brindabella Range females 18g (n = 14,

range = 14-26).

Antechinus agilis has a much smaller
head-body length thanv4. subtropicus. The mean
head-body lengths of various A. agilis

populations are Loch Valley males 95mm (n = 58,

range = 77-1 07), Loch Valley females 85mm (n =

1 3, range = 76-93) (Wakefield & Wameke 1 967);

Mitta Mitta males 104mm (n = 21, ranse =

85-124), Mitta Mitta females 98mm (n = 29,

range = 85-115); Bega males 96mm (n = 13,

range = 89-102), Bega females 87mm (n 15,

range = 82-95) and Brindabella Range males

100mm (n = 26, range = 89-110), Brindabella

Range females 89mm (n = 13, range = 70-100).

Antechinus agilis generally has a relati\'ely

longer tail than ^. subtropicus but the proportion

is similar to that found in A. adustus. The tails of

males from Loch Valley average 1 .03 (Wakefield

& Wameke, 1967), Mitta Mitta 0.77, Bega 0.99

and Brindabella Range 0.9 of head-body length.

The tails of females from Loch Valley average

1.03 (Wakefield & Wameke, 1967), Mitta Mitta

0.79, Bega 1.00 and Brindabella Range 0.9 of

head-body length.

The fur colour of A. agilis tends to be a more
greyish brown rather than the much darker brown
of A. adustus. However, Wakefield & Wameke
(1967) claim that dark specimens of A. agilis

from high altitude areas of Victoria (e.g. Mt
Macedon, Mt Amold and Loch Valley) were hard

to distinguish on pelage from A. adustus.

Cranial and Dental Characters. Antechinus

agilis tends to be much smaller than A.

subtropicus as reflected by the absolutely smaller

BL (Fig. 7, Tables 2, 4; P < 0.001 ). The skull of.^.

agilis appears to be more brachycephalic than

that of A. subtropicus as rellected by the

relatively greater ZW (Fig. 8). Antechinus agilis

has both relatively and absolutely smaller

anterior and posterior palatal vacuities and a

correspondingly larger IPVL (Fig, 7, Tables 2, 4;

P< 0.001).

The incisors of A. adustus are much more
specialised than the incisors of ^. agilis. 1' in

particular of A. adustus is much more massively

crowned and procumbent than 1
' in ^. agilis. 1--^

are also more massive in A. adustus than the

spatulate incisors of A. agilis. P and 1^ are also

higher crowned in A. adustus. Antechinus agilis

is smaller than A. adustus as reflected by the

smaller basicranial length (Tables 3, 4; P <

0.001). Antechinus agilis has a relatively and

absolutely narrower rostrum as reflected by the

larger SWR-LC 'A (Fig. 9, Tables 3, 4; P < 0.001 ).

The alisphenoid tympanic wings of A. agilis are

relatively larger as reflected by the relatively and

absolutely smaller IBW (Tables 3, 4, Fig. 8; P <

0.001).

COMPARISONS OF A. ADUSTUS AND A.

SUBTROPICUS WITH A. FLAVIFES.

External Characters, Antechinus flavipes is

much larger and heavier than A. adustus (Van

Dyck, 1982a; Tables 3, 4).

Antechinus flavipes differs from both A.

subtropicus and A. adustus in the colouration of

its pelage. Antechinus flavipes is lighter in colour,

possesses prominent buff fur surrounding the

eyes and tannish patches ofpost-auricular fiir, has

dorsal fur with a prominent change in antero-

posterior fur colour from grizzled greyish

shoulders to a tannish rump and a black tail tip.

Cranial and Dental Characters. Most of the

cranial and dental comparisons between A.

subtropicus and A. flavipes are given in Van Dyck
( 1 982a). In summary, A. flaxnpes has: a relatively

and absolutely greater zygomatic width (Van
Dyck, 1982a "fig. 17, table 2); relatively and

absolutely shorter anterior and posterior palatal

vacuities with corresponding longer inter-palatal

vacuity distance (Van Dyck, 1982a, figs

13,14,15, table 2); a wider rostrum (Van Dyck,

1982a, fig. 16, table 2); a narrower inter-orbital

width (Vail Dyck, 1982a, fig. 17, table 2); greater

snout-canine depth (Van Dyck, 1982a, fig. 20,

table 2); relatively shorter and wider premolars

with corresponding shorter premolar row (Van

Dyck, 1982a, figs 18, 25, table 2); narrower

separation of transverse canal foramina (Van

Dyck, 1982a, fig. 19, table 2); and absent to tiny

entoconids (as opposed to large entoconids) and

narrower talonids on M:, (Van Dyck, 1982a, fig.

21).

Antechinusflavipes differs from A. adustus in

larger basicranial length, relatively larger

alisphenoid tympanic wings, more massive

canines and much smaller entoconids on M3.
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DISCUSSION

This study, and that by Dickman et al. (1998),

shows that a reappraisal of interpopulation

variation and taxonomic status of eastern

Australian populations currently attributed to A.

s/uarfii and A. fJavipes is required.

Since A. adustus is geographically isolated

from the rest of the A. stuar/ii complex, it would
be difficult to grant it species status on isozymes

or morphology alone. It differs from both A.

stuartii and A. agilis at 1 5% ofloci (Baverstock el

al., 1982; Dickman et al., 1998), which is higher

than the isozyme differentiation of^. stuartii and
A. agilis (see Dickman et al., 1 988) and almost as

high as the isozyme differentiation of stuartii

from A. flavipes (see Baverstock et al., 1982).

This work and Van Dyck ( 1 982a) demonstrate the

marked morphological distinctiveness between
A. adustus and the other members of the A.

stuartii complex, confirming its species status. It

is surprising that A. adustus is morphologically

closer to A. stuartii and A. agilis than it is to the

geographically closest member of the complex.

A. subtropicus. Watt (1997) found that /I. adustus

is much more similar in ecology to A. stuartii and
A. agilis than it is io A. subtropicus, which could

explain the morphological similarity.

Sumner & Dickman (1998) found some
electrophoretic differences between A. sub-

tropicus populations from Mt Glorious and NSW
A. stuartii. The lack of fixed differences could be

caused by examination of an insufficient number
of isozymes {A. stuartii and A. agilis only differ

slightly electrophoretically ) or the northernNSW
sample of A. stuartii they examined actually

consisted of both A. stuartii and A subtropicus

which would mask the differences between taxa.

Reanalysis of the allozyme work of Sumner &
Dickman (1998) is in progress and there are

differences in allele frequencies between the

species (Crowther & Sumner unpublished).

Current work (Crowther, Elphinstone &
Baverstock unpubl.) using the control region of
mitochondrial DNA also is showing some genetic

difference betw cen A. stuartii and A . subtropicus.

Morphological work in progress will indicate

whether the species described in this paper
correspond wiih the genetic forms (Crowther
unpubl.).

The larger size of subtropicus, together with

its relatively longer, narrower rostrum could be
attributed to character release because ofa lack of
competition from A. swainsonii compared to that

in A. agilis and A. stuartii. This has been

suggested by Crowther (1996). Competition has

previously been demonstrated between A. agilis

and A. swainsonii (see Dickman, 1986). The
large and long roslrumed A. swainsonii is absent

or very uncommon within the range of A.

subtropicus (see Van Dyck & Ogilvie, 1977).

This could imply that A. subtropicus consumes
relatively more larger, softer, terrestrial prey than

A. stuartii or A. agilis. The relatively longer tail

of A. agilis may assist it in climbing trees

(Dickman, 1983).

The small size, rounded premolars with

shortened premolar row and broad rostmm ofA.

adustus could be the response to competition

with the ecological equivalent of^. swainsonii in

NE Qld, A. godmani. Antechinus adustus may
have to consume more smaller, abrasive and

arboreal prey than A. godmani. The large,

procumbent incisors ofA. adustus resemble those

of the arboreal Phascogale and could imply

convergence in feeding niche.

In A. subtropicus, the premaxillary vacuities

extend posteriorly to a position midway between
P' and Although Archer (1981) found that a

direct correlation existed between the degree of
aridit>' ofhabitat and length ofpalatal vacuities in

Sminthopsis such that those species occupying

arid climates have larger \ acuities and vice versa;

the opposite is true for species ofAntechinus, In

fact. A. subtropicus from the vine-forests of SE
Qld and NE NSW has a greater proportion of
palatal fenestration than most other dasyurids.

The size of the palatal vacuities is of great use in

diagnosing species of dasyurids, particularly

Antechinus species (Van Dyck, 1982a; Dickman
et al., 1998), and the extremely large palatal

vacuities ofA. subtropicus distinguish it from any

other Antechinus.

Entoconid size on M^i was claimed by Van
Dyck ( 1 982a) to be a good diagnostic feature

separating A. stuartii from A. flavipes. Dickman
et al. ( 1 998) found that this was not the case and
that it was often difficult to tell apart A. stuartii,

A. agilis and A. flavipes using entoconids alone.

The very large entoconids on the M3 of A.

subtropicus make it an extremely useful

diagnostic character. Archer (1981) could
suggest no reason for the difference in entoconid

size between Sminthopsis species, except that

more inland forms tended to have smaller

entoconids than coastal forms. He found no clear

relationship between the food consumed and the

presence or absence of entoconids in dasyurids.
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The small alisphenoid tympanic bullae found

in A. adiistiis are possibly an adaptation to its

dense vine forest habitat. Webster (1961, 1962)

and Lay (1972) have produced evidence in

rodents and Archer (1981) in Sminthopsis, that

there is a direct correlation betvv ccn bulla size and

increasing aridity. Webster & Webster (1975)

concluded that larger bullae in rodents enhance
sensitivity to low frequency sounds such as

produced by the attack flight of owls and the

strike of snakes. Antechinus adiisius does not

need to forage far from cover and so may not

require large bullae. AntechinusJlavipes inhabits

drier, more open country and may thus require

larger aHsphenoid tympanic bullae.

Extensive examination of specimens from the

Queensland Museum shows that A. suhtropicus

is not the only member ofthe A. stuartii complex
in southern Qld. Specimens from near
Wallangarra 28°55'S 15r55^E (e.g. J7727-
7729) and Pyramid Creek, Wvberba 28°50'S
15r57'E (e.g. J8088, J8089) can be currently

allocated to A. stuartii. The habitat is dry

sclerophyll woodland with abundant granite

outcrops and bracken gullies as opposed to the

subtropical rainforest habitat preferred by A.

suhtropicus. The specimens from these areas

have reduced entoconids, smaller palatal

vacuities and flaring of the jugals with expansion

of the laclirymals which is more typical of A.

stuartii. The pelage colour and patterning more
resemble that of A. Jlavipes than A. suhtropicus.

Further biochemical and moiphological work
needs to be done on specimens from this area as

well as in northeni NSW. A complete study of

variation within A. stuartii and A. jlavipes has to

be completed before any confidence can be

placed on the identifications ofthese specimens.

It is even possible that some specimens represent

A. unicolor, despite synonymisation of this taxon

with^. .s'/z/c/r/// by Wakefield & Wameke( 1967).

As stated in Dickman et al. (1998), resolution

ofspecies limits among Australian mammals has

been neglected during the past four decades, and

it is evident from this study, those of Dickman et

al. (1988, 1998) and unpublished morphological

and molecular by MSC, that A. stuartii and pos-

sibly A. Jlavipes consist of species-complexes.

The results ofthese studies emphasise the critical

importance of a sound taxonomic framework

both to mammalian research generally and to

conservation management in particular ( Pamaby,
1991). An example of the former is geographical

differences in nipple number (Cockbum et al.,

1983), attributed previously to plasticity within

A. stuartii that now appear to be due in part to

interspecific variation. Although 'A. stuartii' is

one of the most intensively studied small

mammals in eastern Australia, much of the

research in the past two decades will require

reassessment in the light of taxonomic revision.

At present, 'A. stuartii' is considered one of the

commonest and most widespread species of

small mammals in eastem Australia and is not

believed to be of conservation significance. This

belief will require urgent reassessment and
further taxonomic clarification of the group, as it

appears that taxa currently included under \4.

stuartii' comprise several species each with a

concomitantly reduced geographic range. We
recommend that relevant land-management and
conservation agencies acknowledge the import-

ance of studies of combined morphological and
biochemical syslemalics to conservation
management.
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NEW SYNONYMY BETWEEN OXYOPES GRACILIPES (WHITE) AND OXYOPES
MUNDULUS L. KOCH (OXYOPIDAE: ARANEAE)

COR J. VINK AND PHIL J. SIRVID

Vink, C.J. & Sirvid, P.J. 2000 06 30: New synonymy between Oxyopes gracilipes (White)

and Oxx'opes mundiihis L. Koch (Oxyopidae: Araneae). Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum
45(2): 637-640. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

A new synonymy is proposed between Oxyopes gracilipes (White, 1849) and Oxyopes
mundulus L. Koch, 1 878. It is based on the examination and comparison of the type of
O. mundulus and authenticated samples of O. gracilipes. A neotype is designated for

O. gracilipes. The distribution of O. gracilipes in Australia is shown. It is proposed that

O. gj'acilipes is Australian in origin. Oxyopidae, Oxyopes, synonymy, Australia, New
Zealand, neotype.

Cor J. Vink, Ecology' & Entomology Group, PO Box 84, Lincoln University^ New Zealand
(email: vinkc@lincoln.ac.nz): PhilJ. Sirvid. Museum ofNew Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa,
PO Box 467, Wellington. New Zealand (email: phils@tepapagovt. nz); J3 April 2000.

The Oxyopidae (lynx spiders) ofNew Zealand
were revised and found to comprise only one

species Oxyopes gracilipes, also present in

Tasmania (Vink& Sirvid, 1 998). Shortly after the

publication ofthat paper one ofthe authors (CJV)
had the oppoitunity to examine specimens of

Oxyopidae in the Western Australian Museum,
Perth and the Australian Museum, Sydney.
Specimens identified by Judy Grimshaw as

Oxyopes mundulus in both collections appeared

identical to O. gracilipes.

To clarify the situation, we borrowed the

holotype O. mundulus and compared it to

specimens of O. gracilipes and other specimens

identified as O. mundulus.

Roewer (1954) listed 16 Australian species in

the family 0.xyopidae, of which 14 were in the

genus Oxyopes. The only published taxonomic

work on Australian oxyopids since then was the

description of two new species in the genus

Hamataliwa by Grimshaw (1989). This was part

of an unpublished revision of the Oxyopidae of

AustraHa (Grimshaw, 1991).

Abbreviations. AM = Australian Museum,
Sydney; LUNZ = Entomology Research
Museum, Lincoln University; MONZ = Museum
ofNew Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, Wellington;

WAM = Western Australian Museum, Perth.

COMPARISON OF THE TWO SPECIES

Koch's (1878) description and illustrations of

Oxyopes mundulus were not accurate enough for

a conclusive comparison with O. gracilipes. The
female holotype of O. tmmdulus was borrowed

from the Zoological Museum, Hamburg,
examined and compared to specimens of O.

gracilipes. Overall appearance, size, colour

pattern, spination and genitalic structure of the

type of O. mundulus were identical to those of

specimens of O. gracilipes. No significant

qualitative differences were found among
specimens of O. gracilipes and O. mundulus,

including comparisons of male palpal structure

and internal female genitalia.

We have also examined the types of Oxyopes
rubicundus L. Koch, 1878, Oxyopes elegans L.

Koch, 1878 and specimens of an undescribed

Australian Oxyopes. It appears that O. gracilipes

is part of a group of closely related Australian

species, which includes O. rubicundus, O.

elegans and an undescribed Oxyopes sp.

SYNONYMY

Oxyopes gracilipes (White, 1849)

Sphasus gracilipes White, 1849: 5.

Oxyopes mundulus L. Koch, 1878: 1025. pi. xc. fig 3. (New
synonymy)

Sphasus gregarius Urquharl, 1885; 51, p!. xi, figs 20a-e.

Oxyopes gi'acilipes ( White); Vink & Sirvid, 1998: 1-9.

TYPE MATERIAL. Sphasus gracilipes White
1849:5. This species was described from an

unspecified number of unsexed specimens
collected from New Zealand. Type/s not located

by CJV after a thorough search in the Natural

History Museum, London (BMNH), where type

specimens of other species described by White
were deposited.

O. mundulus L. Koch 1 887: 1 025. This species is

described from a female collected from Sydney,

Australia. The type is part of the Godeffroy

Museum collection housed in the Zoological
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FIG. 1 . Distribution ofOxyopes gracilipes (White) in Australia.

Museum, Hamburg (ZMH) (Godeffroy
CoUectionNr. 16501 (Rack, 1961)).

COMMENTS. Our examinalion of a large range

ofmaterial leads us lo conclude that the type and
other Australian spedmens identified as O.

mundulus ar^ the smi^ Species ^ O' g^aciUpss.

We fterefore consider Oxyopes mumiuhis L.
Koch, 1 878 to be a junior synonym Oif Sphasus
gracilipes White, 1849.

NEOTYPE DESIGNATION

White's (1849) description of Sphasi/s

gracilipes, while limited, is sufficient to identity

New Zealand's single oxyopid species. His
placement of this species in the genus Sphasus
andhis description of the abdotnchas ^atteilU^ted

at the end' clearly indicate a species of O&y-
ppidae. White, a Bfitisb entomologist, would
almost certainly have been familiar with
oxyopids because of the presence of Oxyopes
heteropkthalmus Latreille, 1804 in England.

White's type material was reported to be in the

BMNI I ( I orsicr, 1 967), but could not be located

alter thorough searching and is now presumed

lost;

With oniy one species ofoxyopid recognised

for New Zealand, designation of a neotype was
not considered necessary. However, the

subsequent discovery ofthis species inAustralia,

and the recognition of the synon\Tny with O.

mundulus means it is now advisable to designate

a neotype to fix the concept ofSphasus gracilipes

White, 1849 as interpreted and redescribed in

Vmk&Sirvid(1998).

NEOTYPE. Here designated, male, in 70%
ethanol, from NewZealand^ AK,nearClevedod,
Thorps Bush^ sweeping streamside vegetation,

27.xi.1982, P. Maddison, deposited m New
Zealand Arthropod Collection, Auckland, New
Zealand. The neotype locality within New
Zealand is arbitraiy as White simply recorded it
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letEc^bleiraL view.

iiipes (White), male palp, tibia, bulb and cymbhen, dorsgl left; A» V«lrtt«l vieW; fl.

as "Hulh New Zealand'. This Specimen is

described and illustrated in Vink& SiiVid(199S),

O^rHER MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: 9, Euratibot^

SE ofGladstone, 24*'l 1 S. 15P50E, iii. 1 975. C. Hoi^rrtdrt

(AMKS12784); QMS49010: 9, Lake E-troadvvater,

Lakeview, 27''20'S LSl-'OS^E, SL Qld, lake edge, 26 Jan

1 984, M. Bennie: OMS490U:6. Brisbane. Acacia Ridge,

27°28'S I53''-'02"E, SE Qld. malaise trap, Jan 1979, E.G.

Dahms; 0\1S490I2: i. Lake Bruadwaiei' via Dalby,

27''2irS 151 05" L. SE Qld, on grass. 20 Mav 1984. M.
Bennie; QMS490n: S\ Mt Tamborine. 27^55"S

ISB'^ll'E. SE Qld, s\veepingA)eating, 10 Jul 1^74, C- I-.

Wilton; QMS49014: v, Junction \1cw, S Gatton, 27"34"S

1.52'^t6'E, SE QJd, Dec 1^84^ A. Rozef^lds;

QMS49(t^S^ t» li jwv^ Ck, IMW*
l52«22'EfSfeQ!^370ec 1980, M; Grant; QMS49ill«:
2S,La3cefe6a*va!a;27°20*S"t^^ 12Feb

1984.M. Bennie; QMS49017:9, Monto, 3.2k N, 24°50'S

15P07'E, SE Qld, 19 Apr 1971, R. Monroe; OMS49018:
3^„3S, Lake Broadwater. NE shore. 27=20'S I5r05>:.

SE Old sweeping, 26 Nov 1984, M. Bennie; QMS47944:
V. Mt Coolum. W slopes, 26-34"S 1 SE QM,
o[>en forest, hm 1984. B.R. Jahnke.

WESIHRN ALSI RALIA; Miling, 30'='29*S.

II6^22'E, 22.xi.1974, A Pagp (WAM 87/1739J; d,

Baiiii«Wni,Sl*'54'S;at6^^^^ SaLow&(WAM

87/1551); 3, Darlineton, 31^54% 116-WE, iii.1976.

GH. Lo\\c (WAM 87/1553); Mt Lawlev, 31\56'S,

n5"53 I-. l^i.\.l^nsr>. JAl. Waldock (WAM 87/1763); 6,

Forresttield, W'histlepipe Gullv. 3P59^S, n5"58^E.
4.ix.l986, J.M. Waldock (WAM 87/155S); ?, Kehnscott

High School, 32°0.7'S, 116^01% A.. Page (WAM
87/1722); (?,Rimissdalet32?34'S, I15Mfi*E,22jfei984,

KH. Uther-Baker{WAM S?/156Cl)r«S,i3^
33°14'S, 12r43'E, f6jcil97S, 'A.T=:Lon^)6ttoi^

87/1567); 6, Grass Pa^h. Fitz., 33^14'S, 12IM3'E, AF.
Longbottom (WAM 87/1569); 9. Glenboume, near

Margaret River, 33^53*S, 115°00'E, 2.i.I07S, RQ
Kendrick (WAM 87/1732); 6. 15km SW of Bridsctown.

34^()4'S, II6WE, 8.vii.l9S5. J.M. Waldock ^( W./\M

87/1533); v, 15km SW' of Bridgetown. 34'04'S,
lI6^06'E.29.xi.l986. DTem (WAM 87/1535); 9, 15km
SW of Bridgelovvn, 34°04\S. 116^06'H, 29.xi.1986, D.

TeiTV' (WAM 87/1536): <5, 1 5km SW of Bridgetown,

34°64'S, 1 1
6^06^ E, 29.xi. 1 986, D. Terry (WAM 87/1537);

6, 15km SW of Bridgetown, 34°06% lie'^Oe'E.

JSjtjAma Iwy (WAM 87/1539).

28°30S, I53W.. 21.xi.L984. E.D. Scambler (AM
KS16310); 9, Washpool SF, Moogerti Rd, 2$*^l6S,

1 52°22E, 9.ii. 1 982, C. Hoiseman(AM KS9077); 9 , 18km
N ofTaree. 3l"48S, 152'^9E. I0jdi.l98], M. Grsy & C
Hot^enian (AM KS101S8}; d, TkmN ofTaree, 31^538,
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1 52°29E, 6.xii. 198 1 , M. Gray et al. (AM KS9384); d , 6km
SofForster,32°12S, 152^31E, 10.xii.l981, M. Gray & C.

Horseman (AM KS 10206); 9, 6km S of Forster, 32^I2S,

I52°3IE, 10.xii.l98I, M. Gray & C. Horseman (AM
KS10210); 9, Pittwater, Sydney, 33°38S, l5ri8E,
l.i.l967, J. Child (AM KS17305); 6. Mascot, 33°56S,

15 P 1 2E, 2 1 .X. 1 969, R.E. Mascord (AM KS 1 7308); d , 9

,

Botany, 33°57S, 151°]2E, 3.x. 1965, R.E. Mascord (AM
KS 17284).

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY: 9, Canberra,

35°17S, 149"i3E, 7.iii.I970, H. Evans (AM KS 17285).

TASMANIA: 9, Queens Domain, Hobart, 42^52S,

147°19E, 2.xii.i963, V.V. Hickman (AM KS30787); 9,

Queens Domain, Hobart, 42°52S, 147°19E, 13.xii.l963,

V.V. Hickman (AM KS30788); 9, Queens Domain,

Hobart, 42^52S. i47°19E, i.xii.l966, V.V. Hickman (AM
KS30790); Queens Domain, Hobart, 42^52S, I47'^19E,

ii.l977, VV. Hickman (AM KS30789); 29, Queen's

Domain, Hobart, 42^'52S, 147'=19E. 20.xi.l997. LJ.

Boutin, (MONZ); J, New Town, 42°53S, 147'=19E,

X.1967, V.V Hickman (AM KS30785).

NEW ZEALAND: 29, Cuvier I., 36^26S, 175°46E,

vii.1943, R.R. Foniter, (MONZ); 4d, 29, Korapuki I.,

36'^40S, I75°5IE, 29.xi.1997, B.M. Fitzgerald, (MONZ);
d, Stump Bay Swamp, near Lake Taupo, 38°57E,

175°49S. 9.xi.l994, C.J. Vink & A.D. Blest (LUNZ); 6,

9, Cape Palliser, 4P37S, 175°15E, 26.xi.1974, (MONZ);
9, Travis Swamp, Christchurch, 43°30S, I72°42E,

l.xii.l995, R.P. MacFarlane (LUNZ); d, Hinewai
Reserve, malaise trap, 43^S0S, 173WE, 10.xi.l997. J.B.

Ward (LUNZ); 3 9, Cardrona Valley, 44"47S. 169°05E,

911999, C.J. Vink, (LUNZ).

DISTRIBUTION. Oxyopes gracilipes is found in

Australia south of 24° 11 'S. The Australian geo-

graphic distribution (based on museum collection

records) oi O. gracilipes is shown in Fig. 1.

REMARKS. A full description of Oxyopes
gracilipes and notes on its biology are given in

Vink &Sirvid (1998).

DISCUSSION

O. gracilipes is the only species of oxyopid
found in New Zealand ( Vink & Sirvid, 1 998) and
has been collected from sub-tropical and
temperate regions of Australia. A comparison of
the palps and epigyna of O. gracilipes and those

of O. ruhicundiis, O. elegans and another

imdescribcd Australian Oxyopes sp. reveals that

these four species are closely related.

The presence of at least four similar species of
Oxyopes in Australia and the presence of only

one of these species, O. gracilipes, in New
Zealand leads us to believe that O. gracilipes has

established in New Zealand from Australia

relatively recently. Oxyopes species are known to

disperse by ballooning (Brady, 1964) and it is

possible that O, gracilipes arrived in New
Zealand from Australia by this method. Its wide-

spread distribution throughout Australia and New
Zealand and lack of divergence in New Zealand

indicates that this species is highly mobile.
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Determining the relationship of Z). dunmalli to

other Dasyurus has proven problematic with sig-

nificant levels of homoplasy indicated regardless

of phylogenetic interpretation (Bartholomai,

1971; Archer, 1982; Van Dyck, 1987; Wroe &
Mackness, 1998). Hypotheses put forward to

date include D. dutvnalli as a sister taxon to: D.

viverrimts (Bartholomai, 1 97 1 ; Archer 1 982); all

extant Dasyurus (Archer, 1982); all extant

Dasyurus except D. hallucatus (Archer, 1982);

D. spartacus + D. albopunctatus (Van Dyck,

1987) and D. maculatus (Wroe & Mackness,

1998). Ahematively, Archer (1982) suggested

that £>. dunmalli may have shared no special

relationship with any living species ofDasyurus.

A paucity of material has clearly constrained

elucidation ofthe position ofD. dunmalli relative

to other Dasyurus. With the inclusion of newly
discovered material from the Chinchilla Local

Fauna we re-analyse the data and method
presented by Wroe & Mackness (1998) in their

parsimony-based investigation of relationships

among species of Dasyurus.

Dental nomenclature follows Flower (1867)

and Luckett ( 1 993) regarding the molar-premolar

boundary, where the adult (unreduced)
postcanine cheektooth formula of marsupials is

PI -3 and Ml -4. Dental terminology follows

Wroe (1999). Systematic terminology
incorporates amendments to Archer's (1982)

classification as suggested by Krajewski el al.

(1994) and Wroe (1996, 1997, 1999). QMF =
Queensland Museum fossil collection.

SYSTEMATICS

DASYUROMORPHIA(Gill, 1872) Wroe 1996

DASYURJDAE Goldfiiss, 1 820
DASYURINAE (Goldfliss, 1820)

Krajewski etal., 1994

Dasyurus dunmalli Bartholomai, 1971

(Fig. 1)

REFERRED MATERIAL. QM F3357, partial right

dentar\'. presening roots of li.-„Ci, Pi, and complete P2.-1,

M1.3.

'

LOCALITY AND AGE. North bank of the

Condamine River, Chinchilla Rifle Range
(26°48^S, 150°4rE). The Chinchilla Sand was
named by Woods ( 1 960) for a sequence ofweakly
consolidated grey to yellowish and light brown
sands, ferruginised heterogeneous
conglomerates, grits, sandy clay and clays. These

outcrops range from shallow beds to sections

several metres deep. The specimens described

come from a fossil-bearing unit within the

Wilkinson's Quarry that lies unconformably on

an indurated layer offine sand. The sediments are

primarily fluviatile in nature and represent a

number of deposilional events. Most fossils in

these units occur as isolated pieces. On the basis
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FIG. 1. Dasyurus dunmalli. QM F3357, partial right dentary, preserving roots of I1.3, C|, P|, and complete P2-3,

M1.2 in A-A', stereo pair occlusal view; B, lingual view; C, buccal view. Scale bar = 1cm.

ofbiocorrelation w^ith the Kanuka Local Fauna of
the Tirari Desert in South Australia, Tedford et al.

(1992) suggest an age ofaround 3.4 million years

for the Chinchilla Local Fauna.

DESCRIPTION. The crowns of I1.3 are broken
away. In anterior view, the root of I| is positioned

ventral to that of I2 and lingual to that of I3. This

gives a V-shaped lower incisor row. The anterior

tip of the dentary is compressed on the lingual-

buccal axis. Observable morphology of C], Pi .3,

and M|,2 is consistent with that of other D.

dunmalli from the Chinchilla Local Fauna, as

described by Bartholomai (1971 ), Archer (1982)
and Wroe & Mackness (1998).

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

The arrangement of the lower incisors and
anterior of the dentary have not been previously

described for D. dunmalli. This region differs

between dasyurid taxa and is consequently of
significance in phylogenetic reconstruction. In

most dasyurids, the lower incisors form roughly a

V-shaped profile in occlusal view. Sarcophilus

harrisii and Dasyurus maculatus, with linear

profiles, represent the only exceptions. Wroe &
Mackness (1998) posited a special relationship

between D. maculatus and D. dunmalli based on
the results of a computer-generated parsimony
analysis. We have re-run this analysis in-

corporating this additional character. In the

process we detected some errors in both our own
(Wroe & Mackness, 1998) character analysis, as

well as that ofVan Dyck (1987). Corrections and
additions are listed below and have been added to

Tables 1 -2. Results are presented in Fig. 2. Dental

measurements are given in Table 3. Method
otherwise follows Wroe & Mackness (1998).

a) Wroe & Mackness (1998) and Van Dyck
(1987) consider only two character states

regarding the shape of the upper incisor row
(V-shaped and U-shaped). As observed by Archer

(1976), a third state is evident in Z). maculatus and
Sarcophilus harrisii, i.e. 'straight'.
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FIG. 2. Three most parsimonious trees (A, B, C) of 39 steps produced using PALP 3.1.1 for seven species of

Dasyurus, Neophascogale lorentzii and Sarcophilus harrisii. Analysis used DELTRAN optimisation and the

branch and bound search option. Strict majority-rule consensus produced a tree identical to tree C.

b) Wroe & Mackness (1998) and Van Dyck
(1987) score Dasyurus hallucatiis as showing
plesiomorphic phallic morphology. However,
Archer (1974) and Woolley & Webb (1977) note

that an erectile organ is present in D. hallucatus.

Indeed, Archer ( 1 974) describes it as identical to

that ofD. geoffroii.

c) Historically, a ntmiber ofmorphologisls have

argued for the recognition ofpossible monophyly
for D. maculatus and Sarcophilus harrisii (see

Ride, 1964; Archer, 1982). Some, but not all,

recent molecular-based studies have supported

this contention (Krajewski el al., 1994, 1997).

Also, some molecular investigations have
suggested that phascolosoricines (sensu Archer,

1982) represent the sister clade to Dasyurus and

Sarcophilus. Consequently, we have included

both S. harrisii and Neophascogale lorentzii in

the re-analysis of data presented by Wroe &
Mackness (1998).

d) Characters 1 2 and 1 7 in the analysis by Wroe
& Mackness (1998) are unambiguously
correlated. Consequently, we have removed
character 1 2. Re-running the analysis produced 3

most parsimonious trees of 39 steps with

uninformative characters excluded: CI = 0.806,

HI - 0. 1 94, Rl = 0.875 and RC = 0.7 1 8 (Fig. 3). In

all 3 trees, D. dunmalli formed a monophyletic

clade with D. albopunctatus^ D. spartacus^ D.

maculatus and Sarcophilus harrisii. This group

was united by the following synapomorphies:

premolars large, ovate in occlusal view (C 5);

hypertrophy ofM2 trigonid relative to talonid (C

14); and intermediate reduction ofthe metaconid

(C 15). In one of these trees (C), a special

relationship was evident between D. dunmalli

and D. spartacus. In another (A), D. dunmalli

appeared as the sister taxon to D. maculatus +

Sarcophilus harrisii. Curiously, in neither case

was the monophyly of Dasyurus dunmalli with

either of these clades supported by any

TABLE 1. Characters and character states used in

phylogenetic analysis with '0' = plesiomorphic, =

apomorphic and ~ missing.

1. Diastema between l'"^. 0, present; /, absent.

2. I' morphology. 0, hypsodont relative to I^; 7, not

hypsodont relative to I".

3. Shape of incisor row. 0, V-shaped; 7, U-shaped; 2,

straight.

4. C] morphology. 0, proportionate to uppers. / not

proportionate.

5. Premolar morphology. 0, premolars narrow and
small in occlusal view; /, large and ovate in occlusal

view.

6. Premolar occlusion (ordered). 0, shear past each

other in occlusion; /, do not shear past one another in

occlusion.

7. Pj retained/lost. C, retained; 7, lost.

8. M3 postmetacrista/paracristid length (ordered). 0,

shorter than in M2; /, about equal to M^; 2, clearly

longer than in M:.

9. Position ofmetacone relative to stylar cusp D on M'

.

0, perpendicular relative to st D; 7, not perpendicular

(i.e., posterobuccal).

10. Paracone morphology (ordered). 0, unreduced; /,

intermediate; 2. greatly reduced.

IL Distance between metacone and stylar cusp B
(ordered). 0, not approximated; 1, intermediate; 2,

approximated.

12. Molar shape. 0, not bulbous; 7, bulbous.

13. Posterior cingulid. 0, well developed; 7, reduced or

lost,

14. M2 trigonid vs talonid length. 0, trigonid equal to or

less than talonid in length; 7, trigonid > in length than

talonid.

15. Metaconid size (ordered). 0, unreduced; 7,

intermediate; 2, greatly reduced.

16. M4 morphology. 0, entoconid present; /, entoconid

absent.

17. Skull height. 0, low; 7, high.

18. Rostrum beneath lachrymals. 0, not broad; 7,

broad.

19. Penis morphology. 0, simple; 7, complex.

20. Hallux morphology (ordered). 0, present; 7,

reduced; 2, absent.

21. Hind foot morphology. 0, pes short and broad; 7,

elongate.

22. Lower incisor row. 0, V-shaped; 7, straight.
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TABLE 2. Taxon/character matrix based on the distribution of22 characters using the 7 species ofDasyurus, as

well as Neophascogale lorentzii and Sarcophilus harrisii. Modified from Wroe & Mackness (1998).

Character 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

ancestor

Neophascogale lorentzii 1 1 2

Dasynrus hallucatus 1 1 1 1 1 1

Dasyurus viverrinus 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Dasynrus dimmalli 7 9 7
1 1 ? 9 ? 7 7 1 2 7 7 7 7 7 7

Dasyurus alboptmctatus 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Dasyurus spartacus 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Dasyurus geoffroii 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Dasyurus maculatus 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 2 I 1 3 1 1 1

Sarcophilus harrisii 1 I 2 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 1

synapomorphy. A third tree (B) also treated D.

dimmalli, D. spartacus, D. albopunctatus, D.

maculatus and Sarcophilus harrisii as

monophyletic, but within this clade, only the

position ofS. harrisii and Dasyurus maculatus as

sister taxa was resolved. A strict majority-rule

consensus produced a phylogeny identical to this

third tree. In all trees, a special relationship

between Sarcophilus harrisii and Dasyurus
maculatus was supported by the following

synapomorphies: development of a straight

upper incisor row (C3); marked elongation of the
M3 postmetacrista/paracristid relative to that of

M2 (C8); approximation of stylar cusp D and the

metacone (C 1 1); development of bulbous molars

(CI 2); development of greatly reduced meta-

conids (CI 5) and the development of a linear

lower incisor row (C22).

In our view, these results provide no support for

the existence ofa special relationship between D.

maculatus and D. dunmalli as postulated by Wroe
& Mackness (1998). Moreover, although on the

face of it, the results of this analysis seemingly

provide equivocal support for the monophyly of
either D. dunmalli + D. spartacus or D. dunmalli
+ D. maculatus + Sarcophilus harrisii, the

absence of potential synapomorphies uniting

either clade provides no real foundation on which
to base these phylogenies.

Consequently, we consider the

position of D. dunmalli
unresolved within a clade

inclusive of D. albopunctatus,

D. spartacus, D. maculatus

and Sarcophilus harrisii. In

this regard, both the present

study and those ofVan Dyck (1987) and Wroe &
Mackness (1998) largely concur, excepting the

placement of 5. harrisii, which was not included

in the latter two studies. Support for the

monophyly of S. harrisii and Dasyurus
maculatus will require further testing using an

expanded taxon/character matrix for

corroboration.
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TABLE 3. Dental measurements (mm) ofQM F3357. 1 ^ anteroposterior

length; w = maximum width (premolars); wl ^ maximum transverse

dimension of trigonid; w2 = maximum transverse dimension of talonid.

Taxon QMF No.
P2 P3 Ml M2

1 w 1 w I wl w2 1 wl w2

D. dunmalli 3357 4.3 2.4 2.0 1.8 5.4 2.7 3.1 6.7
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